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CEREBRO-SPINAL FEVER.1
By William Osler, M.D., F.R.S., Regius Professor of Medicine in 

the University of Oxford, Honorary Professor of Medicine in 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

I HAVE been asked to speak to you on the subject of cerebro
spinal fever, a disease in which 1 have been interested for some 
years, and of which I have had some experience. It possesses 
many most interesting characteristics as an epidemic. Let me 
call your attention to one or two peculiarities of infectious diseases 
in general. In the first place, a large proportion of them occur 
in cycles. Nearly all the common epidemics have periods of 
great prevalence, followed by intervals in which only a few cases 
occur. Certain of them, even the greatest, may disappear for 
very long periods. Had we not all thought that we had finished 
with the plague ? Who would have thought ten or fifteen years 
ago that we should ever again think seriously of a great pestilence ? 
Yet to-day there is no more important problem in epidemiology 
than the plague in India. The sweating sickness, that great 
epidemic which devastated Europe in the Middle Ages, has dis
appeared altogether. Then epidemics present curious seasonal 
variations of which we have as yet no very satisfactory explana
tion. For instance, enteric fever occurs chiefly in the autumn. 
The exact cause of these remarkable variations we do not 
know.

The particular disease I am to speak of, cerebro-spinal fever, 
illustrates in a remarkable way a number of epidemic peculiarities. 
It has occurred in remarkable periodic waves ever since its recog
nition, and its first description, in 1805, in periods usually of ten 
or fifteen years. The 1805 epidemic began in America, prevailed 
in Switzerland, and in one or two other parts of Europe, and lasted 
for eight or ten years. The second outbreak began in 1837, and 
became widely prevalent in parts of Europe and America. About 
1850 there was a third definite epidemic wave, which was even 
more widespread, and which prevailed all through the period of 
the Civil War in America.

A fourth epidemic began in 1871, and about 1001 arose the 
fifth wave, on the crest of which we are at present. The disease 
lias prevailed in many parts of America. In New York, for 
instance, in the past two years there have been nearly 4000 cases 
of this disease, with some 3000 deaths. There has been a severe

1 An Address delivered to the students in Edinburgh on Frida)’, February 8, 
1907. Communicated by the author.
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epidemic also in Silesia and other parts of Europe. In these 
islands the disease has never been very prevalent. In Allbutt’s 
“ System ” you will find a list of the epidemics given in Ormerod’s 
excellent article. The only serious one was the Irish outbreak in 
1806-67. A few isolated epidemics have occurred, but there have 
been no such severe manifestations of the disease as on the 
Continent and America. At present the disease has broken out 
in Belfast and in Glasgow, and is causing no little alarm. A 
second peculiarity is that the epidemics occur in very widely 
separated areas, in which it prevails severely, but does not spread 
widely. This is one of its most remarkable peculiarities. During 
the past two years in which it has prevailed in parts of the 
United States, the epidemic, for example in New York, did not 
spread to other large cities, nor did it extend throughout the 
country. At the same time, the disease occurred in such a widely 
distant region as Silesia. This has been a very constant peculiarity. 
The disease is never pandemic, like influenza, sweeping rapidly 
over many countries. It occurs usually in small localised regions, 
scattered far apart. It has another peculiarity in showing a 
maximum intensity in densely populated cities, as in New York, 
and in scattered mining towns and villages and in mountainous 
regions. Some of the most severe epidemics in the United States 
have occurred in the mountains of West Virginia, in the mining 
regions of Pennsylvania, and last year one of the worst epidemics 
on record was among the Silesian miners. A fourth peculiarity is 
that the mortality, as an acute infection, ranks very high, perhaps 
next to the plague. At times, indeed, it equals the plague as a 
killing disease. The latter disease has a mortality of 60 and 80 
per cent., and cerebro-spinal fever has a mortality ranging from 
50 to 75 per cent. Lastly, among infections it is perhaps the 
most virulent. We know of no disease which can strike patients 
with such lightning-like rapidity, in so fulminant a manner, as 
cerebro-spinal fever. There are instances in which death has 
occurred within six or eight hours. A few years ago, in 
Washington, 1 saw a robust, healthy man who had left his house 
immediately after luncheon, and who, as lie was stepping out of a 
tramcar at about 2..'50 i\m., had a sudden pain in the back of his 
head. I saw him that night at ten o’clock. He was in a condi
tion of extreme prostration, with high fever, violent delirium, and 
with a temperature of 104°. At three o’clock in the morning he 
was dead, within a little more than twelve hours from the onset. 
On the other hand, there is no known infection which may so 
lightly affect a patient. When the disease is very prevalent 
there are curious mild attacks, with the most transient manifesta
tions. The patient lias a headache for an hour or two, a pain in 
the back of the head, a little stiffness in the neck, and the whole 
affair passes off in a few hours ; and yet there are gradations 
between these extremely light attacks, in which a man is scarcely
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more than out of condition for an hour or two, and the most 
serious of all the forms.

The specific germ associated with it is known as the Diplococcus 
intrncellularis mcninyitidis. It has been found only in two locali
ties, in the exudate in the brain and cord, and in the secretion of the 
back part of the nose and the throat, and this is a very important 
matter in connection with the spread of the disease. For instance, 
Ostermann last year examining twenty-four throats of persons 
who had not the disease, but who were exposed to it, i.e., who were 
attending upon patients, or who had been in their neighbourhood, 
out of these he obtained the organism from seventeen, showing 
that it is a widely diffused germ, and probably many throats 
during an epidemic harbour it, us so many of us do the pneumo
coccus. Indeed, the organism is a near relation to this germ, 
a sort of cousin perhaps, possibly a half-sister, at any rate a very 
close relation. The disease has, indeed, many points of resem
blance with pneumonia. One remarkable feature has been brought 
out of late years. We have hitherto regarded cerebro-spinal fever 
as an epidemic, but we now know that a certain type of meningitis, 
the posterior basic, is due to the same organism, so that in reality 
cerebro-spinal fever, while not occurring as an epidemic, does exist 
in this sporadic variety all over the country.

From recent bacteriological studies, there can be no question 
that this so-called posterior basic meningitis, described by Gee 
and Barlow and well known in this city, represents the sporadic 
form of the disease. It occurs constantly in the community. 
There are cases in the Children’s Hospital of this city every 
year: indeed, there are cases there now; and it also occurs in 
those peculiar house-epidemics, which may prevail in the absence 
of any special outbreak. Two or four or even five persons may 
be stricken one after another in the same house with the disease. 
There are also sporadic forms of the pneumococcus meningitis 
which occur in these house-epidemics.

An important point which has been discussed in all the 
epidemics is whether the disease is communicable directly from 
person to person or not. Is it actually contagious ? Do we run 
any risk in looking after the patients ? It probably has the same 
low degree of contagiousness that we see in pneumonia. It some
times happens if you have a case of pneumonia in a medical ward, 
a case will occur in the neighbouring bed, or one of the attendants 
will be infected, or there may be a small ward epidemic, or in a 
house one case is followed in rapid succession by three or four 
other cases. Cerebro-spinal fever behaves in much the same way. 
Numbers of cases may be in the general ward of a hospital, and 
the disease may not spread. We had no additional cases in the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital in a small epidemic there, either among 
the attendants or among the nurses. On the other hand, there 
have been instances which demonstrate clearly that the disease
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may be communicated from one person to another. In New York 
both nurses and physicians were attacked, and there were many 
cases illustrating the communicability of the disease. A very 
striking case has been reported by Dr. Hare, whose writings you 
all know. His assistant, a young physician of 26 or 27 years, and 
a very strong, robust man, attended a case of cerebro-spinal fever. 
As the patient was a friend, he was very devoted, and sat up with 
the poor fellow until his death, after an illness of forty-eight 
hours. This man had just come from a region in which cerebro
spinal fever was prevalent. Within twenty-four hours of the 
death of his patient, the doctor was attacked, and died within 
forty-eight hours from the onset of the disease. Dr. Hare, who 
had seen the original patient, and had attended his assistant, a 
day or two later had a slight fever, with headache and stillness 
of the neck; but fortunately the attack passed off with great 
rapidity.

There are certain features of cerebro-spinal fever which make 
it rather peculiar among the forms of meningitis. It is much 
more a spinal affection than any other form, so that it is well 
called nrebro-spinal meningitis. In the tuberculous and in the 
pneumococcus forms the cerebrum is very much more involved than 
the cord, but in this disease the spinal meninges bear the brunt 
of the attack, so that we have as special symptoms the stillness of 
the neck, the muscular rigidity, and the cutaneous sensitiveness. 
In the ordinary forms of meningitis we rarely see the great 
retraction of the head and the opisthotonos as we do in cerebro
spinal meningitis. There is a much greater variation in the 
course, and in the symptoms, in this form. For example, we 
rarely see a malignant acute form in which death occurs before 
there is any cerebro-spinal exudate ; nor do we often see, except 
perhaps in the pneumococcus form, a chronic type. The disease 
may last for two or three months. Most remarkable of all is a 
feature which distinguishes this from all other varieties of 
meningitis—in fact it is the silver lining in the meningitic cloud 
—from 25 to 50 per cent, of the cases recover. We never sec 
recovery in other hums of meningitis. In tuberculous meningitis 
one hears of a recovery, and recovery we know is possible, but the 
cases are so rare that a man may practise for forty years and not 
meet such a case. And the same is true of the streptococcus and 
staphylococcus varieties. All forms indeed are fatal except 
this one, due to the Diplococcus intracdlnlaris meningitidis. Of 
course the percentage of recoveries is not a large one, varying 
perhaps from 20 to 40 per cent., but when one considers that all 
the other forms are fatal, we must be thankful that there is this 
peculiarity in the disease.

I will not deal specifically with the symptoms of the disease, 
but there arc one or two peculiarities to which I may refer, as 
they arc of interest. There are curious skin lesions : the purpura
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which lias given the name “ spotted fever,” the erythema, occa
sionally bullous eruptions and remarkable blotchy rashes about 
the joints. The skin eruptions vary in the different epidemics. 
Arthritis is a not infrequent feature in some epidemics. A very 
serious event is early blindness or early deafness, which form 
calamitous sequels of the disease. Connected with the deafness 
in the very young is the dumbness ; and von Ziemssen states that 
following the great epidemic in Germany in 1871 there was a 
considerable increase of persons admitted to the Deaf and Dumb 
Asylums. The diagnosis of the disease is rarely in doubt. The 
symptoms are those of meningitis, and the distinction from the 
other forms can only be determined in two ways,—by the detec
tion of the diplococcus in the serum of the spinal meninges, or by 
the fact that a person recovers who has had a marked and well- 
defined attack. When there are clearly defined symptoms of 
meningitis, if recovery takes place the chances are 100 to 1 in 
favour of its being a meningococcus infection. The discovery of 
the organism is made by the lumbar puncture, which is not a 
difficult operation, but the meningococcus may be present only in 
the early periods, and at the end of a week or ten days it may not 
be found.

A most important point concerns the prophylaxis of the 
disease. In the first place, we need not be apprehensive, I think, 
that there is to be a widespread epidemic in tins country. The 
newspapers should not alarm the public unnecessarily. There has 
as yet been no widespread epidemic in Great Britain, and there is 
no reason why we should ‘ one. The immunity of these 
islands during the past century is very remarkable ; the only 
epidemics " name have been in Ireland. Usually
it has prevailed only as it is occurring to-day in Glasgow and in 
Belfast : a hundred or more cases in large ' s cities. The 
disease does not often prevail much beyond the winter season. It 
usually disappears in the spring. Where the disease is prevalent, 
persons in the neighbourhood of patients, the attendants and others, 
should have their throats carefully examined bacteriologically, 
and as far as possible the nose and throat should be carefully 
treated. This might sometimes prevent a person taking the 
disease, and it might stop the spread of the germ from one person 
to another. Not much can be said on the treatment of the 
disease. As with the plague, a disease which kills 75 per cent, of 
the persons attacked is not one for which treatment does much. 
But as it is the oidy form of meningitis in which we do see 
recovery, there is an element of hope, and certain measures of 
treatment may be carried out. The hot bath frequently re
peated may be used with very great benefit and comfort to the 
patient. Lumbar puncture, more particularly where the fluid 
comes out under high pressure, should be frequently repeated ; 
l have seen undoubted good results, and it is a harmless pro-
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cedure. Or continuous draining may be tried, or one or two of 
the spinal lamina- may be removed. I had it done in one case 
with temporary benefit, but it is rather a serious operation. One 
hopeful feature about cerebro-spinal fever is that within the past 
year, Wassermann in Germany, and at the Rockefeller Institute 
of New York, Dr. Flexner.have prepared a serum which promises 
to be of great value both as a prophylactic and as a curative 
measure. The disease may be reproduced in monkeys, and the 
serum has cured them ; and these workers have also been able to 
render monkeys immune. A serum prepared from the horse is in 
the market, and which is claimed to be of very considerable value. 
These are the main points about this remarkable disease. Some 
of you may never see it in epidemic form, but the sporadic cases 
are always with us, and I am very glad to have had this oppor
tunity of calling your attention to it.
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( From The Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, Vol. XVIII, No. 193, 
April, 1007. J

ON THE LIBRARY OF A MEDICAL SCHOOL.1

By William Osler, M. D.

One day last spring a London bookseller called and said BOti] 
he had a library of seventeenth and eighteenth century medi
cal books for sale, which had been gathered by the physicians 
connected with the Warrington Dispensary. Looking over 
the catalogue I saw at once that it was a collection of value, 
and knowing that it would supplement very nicely the special 
libraries which have gradually grown up in connection with 
the Johns Hopkins Medical School, I wrote to Mr. W. A. 
Marburg and he authorized me to purchase it and to have it 
put in good order, and this has been done, and to complete 
his generous gift, Mr. Marburg has furnished bookcases as 
well. Dr. Welch will speak of some of the special works. I 
may mention in passing that the library is very rich in 
English medical pamphlets of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, and contains a large number of the works of 
classical medical authors which we had not in the library.

A word or two on Warrington and the men who collected 
these books: This old town on the banks of the Mersey, 
partly in Chester, partly in Lancashire, had in the middle 
and latter part of the eighteenth century a notable group of 
scientific and professional men. The Aiken family made 
the place celebrated as a literary center, as it was largely 
through the Rev. John Aiken that the Warrington Academy 
became so famous. His son John became well known through 
his “ Biographical Memoirs of Medicine in Great Britain,” 
and the large work on “ General Biography.” A sister of

1 Remarks made on the occasion of the presentation of the Mar
burg collection of books to the Johns Hopkins Medical School, 
January 2, 1907.
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U09] tiie e]der Aiken was the distinguished authoress, Mrs. Bar- 
bauld, and Lucy Aiken, a daughter of Dr. John, became a 
well-known figure in English literature. But by far the 
most important of the scientific men who lived here in the 
eighteenth century was Joseph Priestley, who was tutored in 
“ classics and polite literature ” at the academy for six years, 
from 1761. He must have had a very stimulating effect on 
his colleagues. A very notable character who also has a 
strong interest for us on this side of the water is Thomas 
Percival, who was born at Warrington and practiced there 
before going to Manchester. Upon his work, “ Medical Ethics, 
1803,” was founded the code of ethics of the American Medi
cal Association. I see it stated that a brother of this Per
cival was also a well-known physician at Warrington, and 
at his death left a very large library ; some of the books may 
possibly be those before us this evening. James Kendrick 
was a physician and naturalist of the same type. It was 
by the exertions of these men and their colleagues that this 
library was formed. The influence of the Warrington Acad
emy, the educational college of the Unitarians of England, 
made the town a literary and scientific center, and the medi- 

[110] cal profession must have benefited largely from the intel
lectual environment of the place. So prominent indeed did 
it become that a Press was organized, and in looking over 
Miss Nutting’s interesting collection of books on “ Nursing,” 
to which I shall refer later, I noticed that from it the works 
of the celebrated philanthropist, John Howard, were issued. 
Altogether, the collection has an affiliation with a remark
able group of men, and its value is not a little enhanced 
to know that it has been used by such men as Priestley, and 
John Aiken, and Thomas Percival.

The occasion offers an opportunity to make a few remarks 
upon the future of the libraries connected with this school.

Books are the tools of the mind, and in a community of 
progressive scholars the literature of the world in the dif
ferent departments of knowledge must be represented. With 
the existing arrangements we have gradually built up two 
libraries, one connected with the hospital and the other with 
the university. In the former are to be found the modern
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works and journals relating to medicine, surgery, obstetrics, UlO] 
and the various specialties. Under Dr. Hurd’s fostering 
care this side of the library has grown rapidly, and we have 
had several valuable donations from the libraries of the late 
Dr. Donaldson and the late Dr. Chatard. Files of all the 
more important medical journals are there to be found, and 
we can all testify to the very stimulating influence which this 

i library had had upon the hospital staff and upon the senior 
j medical students.

After the medical school had opened and the laboratories 
» of anatomy, physiology and pharmacology been erected, the 
I University began the collection which is in this building and
j which represents the modern works and journals in those

scientific subjects upon which medicine is based. There are 
now very complete files of the scientific journals of anatomy, 
embryology, physiology, pharmacology, and physiological 
chemistry. While, in some ways, the ideal plan is to have 
a special library of each subject in each laboratory, the build
ings here are so close together that it was thought best to 
concentrate all of the collections in this building.

Now it is along these two lines that a library of a medical 
school should progress, but there are one or two other sides 
of the question which may be considered. In a large city 
with another active medical library supported by the pro
fession, the two should work in harmony, as great economies 
could be effected, particularly in the purchase of the more 
expensive works and journals. I am glad to know that the 
library of the Medical and Chirurgical Society is prepared to 
co-operate with the other medical libraries in this city in 
some such plan. It is not worth while for the library of 
the medical school to deal extensively with local literature 
or with the transactions of the State societies, or to attempt 
to keep files of all the smaller American journals. There 
are two other directions in which the library of a medical 
school should grow, and they are well represented by the 
collections presented to-night. When a man devotes his life 
to some particular branch of study and accumulates, year 
by year, a more or less complete literature, it is very sad 
after his death to have such a library come under the ham-

i:t)



[1101 mer—almost the inevitable fate. Fortunately, such libraries 
are very often offered for sale en bloc, and this was the case 
with the large collection of works on teratology and embry
ology formed by the late Professor Ahlfeld, of Germany. 
Through the liberality of Mr. W. F. Jencks this very valuable 
library has been secured for us and will be presented to-night 
by Dr. Williams. These special groups of books are of the 
greatest value to the student. It is interesting to know 
that in connection with the training school of the hospital 
Miss Nutting has gradually formed a library of all the 
works relating to nursing and to the care of the sick in peace 
and war, and I may remind you that we are already the 
fortunate possessors ui another remarkable collection, that 
of the late Dr. Fisher, who gathered together the set of 
portraits which was presented to the hospital a few years 
ago by Dr. Kelly.

This Warrington collection represents a fourth side of the 
library work. I think you will all agree with me that the inter
est which has been taken here in the history of medicine and in 
the biography of the great men of our profession has had a 
very stimulating influence on the younger men, in giving 
to them that historical outlook so important in scientific re
search. The library of a great medical school should contain 
the original works of all the great masters of medicine. No 
book should be added to a library simply on account of its 
age. As in modern literature so in that of the sixteenth, 
seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, there is an enormous 
quantity of trash which is hardly worth shelf room. I would 
have all of the original works of all of the great men; and 
one special value of this Marburg gift is that it is so rich 
in original editions of many of our masters. For example, 
I would have in such a library a carefully selected group of 
the works of Hippocrates, not everything, of course, but the 
standard editions, such as the Aldine folio, and the editions 
Frobenius and the more important translations; the editio 
princeps of Celsus, 1479 ; the more important of the works of 
Galen, including the fine Aldine edition, 1525 ; good editions of 
Dioscorides, Aretaeus, and of Pliny, and of the other great 
medical writers of the Greco-Roman school. On the same 
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principle should be collected the chief works of the Arabian f n°l 
physicians, and a shelf or two should be devoted to the school 
of Salemum. The great medical Humanists should be well 
represented—Linacre, Caius, and others. Every scrap of the 
writing of such a man as Vesalius should be collected. A 
good beginning has been made with the 1543 edition of the 
“ Fabrics,” but of such a man all the editions of all his 
works should be here. The same may be said of such great 
anatomists as Fabricius, Malpighi, Eustachius, Sylvius, and 
many others of the sixteenth century. The original works 
of the great physiologists should be sought for. Every scrap 
of the writings of Harvey (and they arc not numerous) and 
every edition should be here. In practical illustration of 
my remarks I beg to present to the Marburg collection an 
original edition of the “De Motu Cordis,” 1628, perhaps the [HU 
greatest single contribution to medicine ever made, and which 
did as much for physiology as the “ Fabrica ” of Vesalius 
did for anatomy. The “De Motu Cordis” has become an 
excessively rare book. I had been on the outlook for a copy 
for nearly ten years. It had not appeared in an auction 
catalogue since 1895. Then in August of last year a very 
much cut, stained and unbound copy was offered to me at a 
very high figure. It had come from the library of Dr. Petti
grew, the author of a work on “ Medical Biography.” I had 
been waiting a long time for a copy, but this looked so shabby 
and dirty that I decided not to take it. Some months later 
the booksellers sent the copy back nicely cleansed and beau
tifully bound, and this time I succumbed. Within forty- 
eight hours the same dealers sent me another copy from the 
library of the late Professor Milne Edwards, of Paris, uncut 
and very nicely bound, which they offered at the same price. 
Naturally, I took the larger copy and the other one went to 
a friend in this country. The copy I here present to the 
library has been a little too energetically cleansed, so that 
the leaves are very tender and in places have had to be 
repaired. It came from the library of a physician in London 
and the bibliographical data are found attached.

I would have the complete works of the Hunters', every 
fragment available of John Hunter’s ; everything of Haller—

(6)



tin and that means a great deal—of Majendie, and a complete 
collection of the monographs of great modern physiologists, 
such as Claude Bernard. The original works of the great 
clinicians, of Boerhaave, Morgagni, Bichat, Laennec, Louis, 
Corvisart, Bright, and Addison should be on our shelves ; and 
lastly the great works relating to the history of medicine 
and to medical bibliography should be collected. Books in the 
special historical and bibliographical department of the library 
could very w’ell be added to this Warrington collection, in 
which way the university could express its appreciation and 
gratitude for the very generous gift received from Mr. Mar
burg.

And one wTord in conclusion—when the plans for the medi
cal school were under discussion, I drew in outline what I 
should have liked to see on this plot of land. Very much 
idealized it would have taken many millions for its realiza
tion. Surrounding the entire square ran beautiful stone 
cloisters (ornamented with busts and statues of the great 
men of the profession), and uniting the four chief buildings 
which stood in the middle of the sides of the square. On 
the Monument Street front was a beautiful structure in stone 
devoted to the library and museum. This part of my plan 
could yet be realized. As the museum collections grow, and 
as year by year the books increase in number such a building 
will become a necessity, and in it these special libraries will 
find their appropriate home.

(6)
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ABDOMINAL TUMOURS ASSOCIATED 

WITH DISEASE OF THE TESTICLE.

Gentlemen, Not infrequently the diagnosis of an 
obscure affection of the abdomen is determined by an 
examination of the testicles. More than once in my experi
ence the nature of a peritonitis or of an abdominal tumour 
has been cleared up by finding a tuberculus orchitis ; or in 
syphilis gummata may occur at the same time in the liver 
and in the testicles. But it is more particularly in malignant 
disease of these organs that abdominal features are met with, 
and the case before you illustrates in a singularly complete 
manner many of the peculiarities of this association.

1 his well-built fellow, aged 22 years, with a suspicious 
pallor of the face, was sent by Mr. K. K. Hatherell from 
Kingston Bagpuze and Mr. Barker has kindly sent him for 
my clinique. When seven years of age he fell from a tree and 
injured the left testis which was transfixed by a small spike, 
hver since it has been a little enlarged, but it gave him no 
trouble until about six months ago, when it began to grow 
and to be a little painful. A few weeks ago he noticed a 
swelling of the abdomen. He has lost about 8 pounds in 
weight. 1 he left testicle is of about the size of a small orange, 
round, and firm ; the epididymis is enlarged and there is a 
gland of the size of a filbert just above it, which 1 thought at 
first was the cord. There is no sign of the old injury. In
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both inguinal grooves the lymph glands are enlarged and hard, 
forming visible tumours. The abdomen presents a very 
remarkable appearance (as illustrated in the accompanying 
illustrations,1 Figs, i and 2). A prominent mass occupies 
the left upper quadrant, lifting the costal border, and causes 
bulging of the eighth, ninth, and tenth ribs. Below it 
reaches to the level of the navel and to the right a little 
beyond the linea alba. It appears to descend slightly on

Flu. 1.

View of abdominal tumour from the front showing the 
high position.

deep inspiration, and on close inspection there is a shock-like 
pulsation in the whole mass and in the splenic region. On 
palpation the mass is very solid and immovable, emerges 
directly beneath the costal border, and extends to the level of 
the navel, but below the limits cannot be accurately made

1 These photographs were taken by I>r. R. H. Sankey on April gth. 
The tumour lias grown very much.



out. To the right it reaches to the middle line but the 
epigastrium itself is not occupied nor does the liver appear 
to be enlarged. Passing deeply in the flank it cannot be 
grasped between the hands and moved up and down like a 
renal or splenic tumour. It has rounded outlines without 
nodules and is painless on pressure, firm, and has a feeble 
pulsation, not expansile, but just such as one feels in deep- 
seated abdominal growths. The throbbing of the abdominal

View of abdominal tumour from the side.

aorta is felt just above the navel. There are enlarged glands 
both above and below Poupart's ligament on both sides. 
There is an enlarged gland just above the left clavicle.

Two very common events in connexion with malignant 
disease of the testicle are illustrated by this case—the influence 
ot trauma (which in some statistics has been as high as 50 per 
cent, of the cases) and the very rapid generalisation. Follow
ing an injury the tumour may appear in a few months, or, as
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in this patient, 15 or more years may elapse. It is well to hear 
in mind that the course may resemble an acute orchitis. Some 
years ago I saw with Dr. McGill of Catonsville, a young man, 
aged 1 y years, who had bruised one testis on his bicycle. This 
was followed by swelling, gradual enlargement, and the tumour 
persisting the organ was removed. It contained blood and 
much grumous matter thought to be pus. About a year later 
he began to fail in health and when I saw him he presented 
two large tumours in the upper abdominal region, evidently 
connected with the liver. There was fluctuation and the 
masses felt like sacs of pus. An exploratory operation showed 
the condition to be a rapidly growing soft sarcoma of the liver.

The generalisation is. in the majority of cases, gh the 
lymphatics, and, as in this case, may take place very early.
1 have not sufficient experience with tumours of the testicle 
to say on simple examination just what variety this is, though 
from its firmness in places and its elastic tendency in others it 
is quite possible that it belongs to the remarkable group of 
embryomata or teratomas. I wish particularly to bring before 
you the characters of the abdominal tumour in malignant 
disease of the testicle. There are two groups ot cases: (1) 
the tumour is a secondary involvement of the lymph glands, 
as in the case before you : and in the other (2) the tumour is 
primary involvement of the retained testis in a monorchid or a 
cryptorchid. To understand the relation of the secondary 
tumours you must bear in mind that the lymphatics of the 
testicles discharge very high up into the aortic lumbar glands 
—on the left side into three glands to the left of the aorta just 
below the renal artery, on the right side into from three to five 
glands to the right of the vena cava and between it and the 
aorta. The secondary tumour is, therefore, above the lev el of 
the navel, and usually begins in the upper quadrant of the 
abdomen on the side of the affected organ. This explains the 
position of the tumour in the present case. It has all the 
characters of a deep-seated mass which has sprung from the 
retro-peritonial lymphatic glands. The solidity of the growth, 
its depth, the immobility, the absence of an outline conforming 
to the well-known shape of a renal or a splenic tumour, and

5
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the impossibility of grasping it bimanually, which can he done 
in the majority of all new growths of the kidney, and the 
character of the throbbing impulse which is so marked in these 
deep-seated lymphatic tumours in the neighbourhood of the 
aorta—all these points favour the view that we have to deal 
with a large secondary mass involving the lymph glands con
nected with the left testicle. Here, too, the first glandular 
barrier has been broken through and the germs have reached 
the cervical lymphatic gland on the left side. An unusual 
point in this patient is the involvement of the inguinal glands, 
which, as a rule, escape, unless the scrotum itself is attacked. 
Later in the disease the lungs may be involved, the heart, the 
liver, and other organs. 1 have already mentioned a case in 
which there was extensive secondary disease of the liver. It 
is not always easy to determine the precise nature of an 
abdominal growth which has developed many years after 
removal of a testicle. The patient may have gummous 
orchitis and syphilis of the fix er or there may be tuberculosis 
of one testicle, and years later tuberculois of the fiver. This 
rare association happened in the following case :—

On Oct. 14th, 1903, Mr. L. was sent by Dr. Schofield of 
Charlestown, West Virginia. Ten years previously he had 
had the right testicle removed by Hunter McGuire for tuber
culosis, but the patient himself said that the nature was doubt
ful. and a subsequent letter from Stuart McGuire states that 
the tumour was a sarcoma. The patient had had stomach 
trouble for a couple of months and a week before consulting 
me had noticed a lump in the abdomen. He was positive 
that he had never had any syphilis. He had had good health 
and had not lost in weight. 1 dictated the following note : 
“ Healthy-looking fellow ; fairly good colour. Tongue is a 
little furred. Hands are a little pale. Pulse is regular. 
He weighs 120 pounds. Abdomen is prominent in epigastric 
region and a mass descends with inspiration, having the 
unusually great xertical excursion of at least five inches, 
reaching to a little abox e the navel. Transverse extent of the 
prominence is fully three inches. Marked communicated
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pulsation over whole epigastric region. Right infracostal 
groove obliterated. Navel is normal. Superficial glands are 
not enlarged. O Ipation the mass corresponds to a firm,
hard, ridge-like tun very freely moveable, rounded, without 
a definite edge, but fingers can be got above and below. It is 
difficult to say whether it is attached to the liver or not. At 
the outer edge of the right rectus it feels as though it were, 
and here the edge of the liver is distinctly palpable, fully two 
fingers-breadth below the costal border. Edge of spleen is 
easily and distinctly palpable. The mass is singularly painless 
on palpation. There is resonance over it. Percussion gives 
upper border of liver at the seventh rib in nipple line, 
(ilands are a little shotty. After inflation of stomach the mass 
is not nearly so prominent. It does not change specially in 
position, remains the same, rather less than more resonant. 
The shadow of its descent is not so definite. The edge is a 
little more definite and prominent just by the rectus border.*' 
My opinion was that he had a sarcoma of the liver following 
the tumour of the testicle. 1 urged him to have an exploratory 
operation. This was done by Ransohoff of Cincinnati, who 
has reported the case in the Medical News of April 16th, 1904. 
A tumour was found embedded in the left lobe of the liver. 
The omentum was adherent to the free border. “ What was 
felt as the tumour mass was now found to be the left lobe of 
the liver hardened and nodular." The tumour was removed 
with the thermocautery. The patient died on the sixth day 
after operation from severe vomiting of blood. Dr. Hiller 
reports that the tumours had the histological features of tuber
culosis, though tubercle bacilli could not be demonstrated.

As is well known the testicle retained in the inguinal canal 
is very often the seat of new growth. In the following case 
a large abdominal tumour followed removal of a sarcomatous 
right testicle

The patient was a man, aged 30 years (surgical numbers 
5936 and 7448). He was admitted to Dr. Halsted's clinique 
on Oct. 19th, 1896, complaining of a swelling in the right



groin. Mis family and personal history was unimportant. 
The right testicle had been undescended but it had been 
palpable in the right groin. It never gave him any trouble 
until 18 months .ago, when he first noticed that it was enlarged 
and extended higher up than before. It continued gradually 
to increase in size but with only an occasional attack of pain on

Tumour of retro-peritoneal lymph glands secondary to sarcoma 
of right testis.

standing or exertion until three weeks ago, when pain was more 
severe and extended down the leg. The pain was stabbing 
in character and accompanied by a sensation of itching and 
tingling. The bowels were constipated ; for three weeks he 
had had frequency of micturition but the urine was scanty. 
There was no loss in weight and the appetite was good. 
Examination showed a somewhat sallow complexion ; the
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mucous membranes were of fair colour, the pulse was normal, 
and the heart and lungs were normal. With regard to the 
abdomen, the spleen was not palpable. In the right 
hypochondrium there was some resistance which was too 
superficial for the liver. The scrotum contained only the 
left testical, which seemed normal ; the right testicle was 
absent. Rectal examination revealed a firm prostate. As to 
the lymphatic glands, in the left axilla was a small nodule of 
the size of a marble. The submaxillary glands on the left 
side were somewhat harder than on the right. In the right 
inguinal region above Poupart's ligament was felt a tumour 
mass, ovoid in shape, of about the size of an orange, 13 by 11 
centimetres, extending from within five centimetres of the 
anterior superior spine of the ilium to the scrotum. The mass 
lay just beneath the skin, was freely moveable, and was not 
tender or sensitive on manipulation. The tumour was very 
hard, tense, and seemed to fluctuate slightly. The tumour 
seemed to be just beneath the external ring, and when one 
invaginated the scrotum the resistance of the tumour above 
could be readily felt. The patient said that the sensation in 
the mass was the same as in the other testicle. On Oct. 23rd, 

Dr. 1 floodgood removed the tumour. It lay beneath 
the skin and had the usual coverings of a hernia. There was 
no evidence of infiltration of the tissues outside of the capsule. 
'Vhe tumour proved to be a myxosarcoma. The patient made 
a uneventful recovery and was discharged on Nov. 15th, 1896. 
He was readmitted on Feb. 21st, 1898, about 14 months after 
operation, with recurrence in the retroperitoneal glands. For 
about six weeks he had been having pains in the back, with 
swelling of the abdomen, on which account he drank to excess. 
'Vhe bowels had been very constipated. Two days before 
readmission he had some burning pain and ha maturia. On 
Nov. 22nd 1 made the following note : “ Skin decidedly 
icteroid; scar on right side extending parallel to Poupart’s 
ligament; little fulness of abdomen in right half, chiefly in 
the upper portion. The left infracostal groove more distinct 
than right : walls soft, no resistance on palpation. Occupying 
the central upper portion of the abdomen is a solid, irregular
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mass ; to the right it extends far over into the flank, below to 
the level of the spine of the ilium. To the left it does not 
extend so far, hut in the epigastric and upper umbilical regions 
it extends as far as nipple line. There is bulging above the 
navel. It can be felt most pronouncedly midway between the 
navel and ensiform cartilage. Outline between mass and liver 
not clearly defined. It is very resistant and immobile and 
does not descend with inspiration or posture. ( )n bimanual, 
the mass seems .'in unusually deeply placed tumour. Ivvery- 
where gurgling in the intestines can be felt, but the edge of 
the liver is not palpable. The right rectus is more rigid than 
left. The upper level of liver dulness is on a level with the 
upper margin of sixth rib and extends to costal border." The 
patient was discharged unimproved on March 28, 189X.

In the second group, not nearly so common, the tumour 
originates in the retained testes of a monorchid or a crypt- 
orchid. The following cases have come under my observa
tion : two of them in the surgical clinique of the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital my colleague Halstead allowed me to 
demonstrate to my clinical class : —

Cask i. Cryptorchismus: abdominal tumour; diagnosis of 
sarcoma of retained testicle ; removal : rapid recurrence. A man, 
aged 21) years, Surgical No. 2900, was seen in Dr. Halstead's 
ward with Dr. Hloodgood on March 21st, 1894. The patient 
was a resident of Maryland and had been at several cliniques 
seeking advice as to the nature of his trouble. He was a 
medium-sized, slightly-built man, somewhat effeminate look
ing in the face, with a fair-sized moustache but with very 
little hair on the cheeks. He had been pretty well up to six 
or eight weeks ago, when he noticed for the first time a lump 
in his abdomen, since which time there had been gradual 
enlargement and he had lost in strength and weight. I le 
looked pale ; there was no fever ; the pulse was good. The 
abdomen was uniformly distended, having the appearance of 
an ordinary ascites; the superficial veins were not enlarged. 
On palpation it was moderately tense and fluctuation was
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readily obtained. In the middle line on deep palpation a 
firm, hard body was touched which was felt to occupy the 
right lower quadrant of the umbilical region and the greatei 
portion of the hypogastric, extending, however, much more to 
the right than to the left side. The surface was irregular and 
there was a very marked prominence to the right. It could 
be moved a little from side to side, but there was too much

Fig 4

Abdominal tumour formed bv retained testicle.

fluid in the abdomen to make any satisfactory bimanual 
palpation. It was hard and resistant and in the process of 
dipping for it with the tips of the fingers it evidently yielded 
and could he depressed from one side to the other. The 
scrotuml was empty but somewhat distended ; the inguinal 
canals were open and the ascitic fluid passed directly into the 
sac of the scrotum. Examination by the rectum revealed the



presence of a hard indurated mass on the right side. Con
sidering that the patient was a cryptorchid and the known 
proneness of the retained testicle to new growth, the diagnosis 
of sarcoma of one of the intra-abdominal testicles was made. 
On the 24th Dr. 1 lalsted operated ; he removed the ascitic 
fluid and found a tumour formed by the enormously enlarged 

3 and sarcomatous right testicle. The organ had retained its 
shape; a groove separated the body from the greatly enlarged 
epididymis. The tumour was greyish-white in colour, firm 
and hard in some places, soft and partially cystic in others. 
A portion of growth on the pelvic floor could not be removed. 
The patient left the hospital on April 14th very much im
proved in his general health, but returned on May 12th with 
signs of recurrence.

Cash 2. Monorchid : tumour in the right side of abdomen : 
ascites.—The patient was a married man, aged 4b years. 
Surgical number 2992. He was admitted on April 17th, 1894. 
His family history was negative. His personal history was 
negative, except for alcohol to excess until 41 years of age. 
The present illness began about eight months ago with a 
sharp sudden pain in the left side of the abdomen of very 

1 excruciating character, which lasted about five minutes. 
This was followed by a soreness for several days in the left 
ilio-costal space. About three weeks after this attack he 

I noticed a hard tumour in the left side of the abdomen 
which was painful on pressure. For some months prior to 
September, 1893, the patient had noticed increasing difficulty 
in moving his bowels, and this had progressively increased, 
and now only strong purges or enemata were successful. 
About December, 1893, he had pain around the neck of the 
bladder on micturition ; now it occurred only occasionally. 
The tumour had not increased perceptibly in size. He 
said he had become paler and had probably lost weight. 
There had never lieen any blood in the urine or stools 
The patient was an emaciated, cachectic man, with pale 
mucous membranes ; the radial pulse was small and weak, 
with the vessel wall decidedly sclerosed. There was no
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general lymphatic enlargement. The abdomen was distended 
and prominent, particularly in its lower half, where two 
tumour masses were seen, one in the right inguinal region 
and the other more to the left of the navel. The abdomen
was soft in its upper half, but below and to the right ot the 
navel was felt a large, hard tumour with irregular margins, 
painful on deep pressure. The small nodule in the diagram 
corresponds to the epididymis and was more painful than the 
rest of the mass. The growth was not moveable nor was it 
adherent to the skin. There was much fluid in the abdomen, 
which had been increasing since admission. The difficulty
in moving the bowels had also increased. The inguinal
glands were slightly enlarged and tender. The left testicle 
was absent and could not be felt, while the right was normal. 
The inguinal canal on the left side was open, though the 
internal ring was barely felt. Blood : 4,200,000 red cells, 
6500 white. Since admission the fluid had increased in the 
«abdomen and the patient had become weaker. The urine was 
clear on examination. The patient was discharged unimproved 
on May 7th as Dr. Halsted refused to operate.

Cask 3. Mono re hid : tumour in the right lower quadrant of the 
abdomen; operation.—On April 25th, 1900, 1 saw with Dr. 
1 lenry Jackson and 1 )r. Cabot in Boston a robust healthy man, 
aged 45 years, lie had had for years an undescended testis 
on the right side, which had once been just at the inner ring 
but subsequently had receded. For three or four months he 
had had irregular pains in the .abdomen, thought to be due to 
gas, chiefly in the right iliac fossa. About six weeks previously 
Dr. Jackson noticed the presence of a lump in this locality and 
three weeks previously 1 >r. Cabot operated and found a large, 
solid tumour corresponding to the testis but passing deeply and 
surrounding the vessels in such a way as to make it inoperable. 
The patient was a healthy-looking man, though he had lost a 
good deal in weight, lie did not look at all cachectic. The 
hypogastric region was a little prominent and there was a 
bulging just below and to the right of the navel. On palpation 
the right inferior quadrant of the abdomen was filled with a



solid mass. Above it extended beyond the level of the navel 
and to the left about the middle line. It was fixed, slightly 

I irregular on the surface, not painful. The prominence noticed 
I was evidently the colon pushed up to the top of the mass. The 

lingers placed abov e Poupart's ligament came directly upon 
the tumour. There was very little pain, l ie had begun to 
have a little uneasiness down the course of the anterior crural 
nerve. 1 le gradually became cachectic as the tumour increased 
and died about six months after I saw him.

In this group the tumour is in the lower abdomen, usually 
on one side, and, as in Cases i and 2, it may have the out
lines of an enlarged testis with the epididymis attached. It 
is interesting to note that in two of the cases there was ascites, 
a not uncommon event in connexion with the solid abdominal 
tumours, particularly of the ovary.- The general contour of 
the abdomen in Case 1 suggested simple ascites and the 
tumour was only discovered on deep palpation. The cases 
are not very common. Chevassu in his recent study'’ has 
collected 12S cases of tumour of the testicle from recent 

I literature, and of these ten were inguinal and five abdominal. 
There is not much difficulty in the diagnosis, as very often 
the tumour has the shape of the testicle with its epididymis. 
In the cases of Abel4 and of Marion ' the tumour occurred in 

M hermaphrodites with the external genitalia of women. The 
3 nature of the growth was of course not suspected until opera

tion when the uterus and ovaries were absent and sarcomatous 
; change was found in one of the abdominal testicles. The 

<|uestion of prompt surgical treatment is important,as involve
ment of the glands may occur very early as in this case. The 
abdominal tumour has been removed in many instances, but

!
 I have reported two cases of solid tumours of the ovary in which 
the ascites recurred lor many months, requiring repeated tapping, and 
m both patients the diagnosis of the solid tumour was only made on 
examination after tapping Both patients recovered after the removal 
ol the affected ovary and both are alive to-day, one 20 and the other 
seven years after the operation,

; Tumeurs du Testicule, l'aris, Steinheil. 1906.
1 Virchow's Archiv, Band c.wvi., p. 420.

Annales des Maladies des Organes < lénito-urinaires, tome wiii.
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great difficulty has been met with in complete extirpation, as 
inCase i. The retained testis lies so close to the posterior 
abdominal wall that the adjacent tissues are soon involved. 
Considering the liability to rapid involvement of the lymph 
glands of the affected testicle it would seem reasonable in all 
cases to remove them as well as the primary tumour. It adds 
greatly to the seriousness of the operation, but in young 
persons the risk is worth taking. It was done by Roberts'1 of 
Philadelphia, but his patient was old and fat and the operation 
was secondary to a recurrence.

Annals ol Surgery, i«jo2
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I do not know, Mr. President and Gentlemen, that 1 ever rose 
to propose a toast with greater pleasure. I had known, of course, 
in a vague way, about this ancient Society with its widespread 
affiliations, and I remember with what satisfaction I received its 
honorary membership a few years ago ; hut it was not until I got a 
few days ago 3 members that I appreciated the pride which
you must all feel in belonging to it. For what is it that should 
make, and that so justly dues make, you Edinburgh men proud ? 
Not the beauty of your city, beautiful beyond all others ; not the 
grandeur of its buildings, nor their historic associations ; not the 
rich legends, nor the bewitching poetry with which you have 

ated the race; hut the nun who in the past generations have 
made you what you are to-day. And it is this feature which 
makes your Society of such interest, ante-dating as it does all other 
medical societies of the English-speaking world. Looking over 
the list of memliers since 17 J7 I was prepared, of course, to find 
the names of many of the great men of the profession, hut 1 did 
not expect to find a list of such extraordinary distinction. I doubt 
if there is any other Society in the world, except, perhaps, the 
Royal Society of London, with such a roll of honour. I/)t me just 
refer to some of the eighteenth century members. 1 skip the famous 
Mourns, whom we all know, to express the hope that the John 
Monro of the second session ( 17JH) was the father of ' " imus, 
and the fine old army surgeon who did so much to establish the 
Medical School and the Infirmary. And among the names in 1740 
I find a Robert VVillan, afterwards a practitioner at Hull, and the 
father of the father of Dermatology (the Robert Willan whose 
spirit I know Dith Allan Jamieson and Norman Walker invoke), 
and who was himself a member of the Society in 1777.

You have two of the great medical poets on your list—Mark 
Akenside, whose “ Pleasures of the Imagination," once so popular,
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in now almost us neglected as his scanty professional writings ; 
hut what would I not have given to have lieen a member of this 
Sociotv in 1753, when Oliver (loldsinith sang Irish songs and told 
his stories ! That must have been a memorable session—for hilarity, 
if not for work! In almost every year some memorable name 
occursFordyce (1750), of fever fame; Thomas Vercival (1762), 
whose medical ethics formed the basis of the Code of Ethics of the 
American Medical Association ; William Withering, of the same 
year, whose little book on the Fox-G/ovr is still worth studying, 
and whose name should be ever remembered in connection with 
one of the great drugs of the pharmacopeia ; Joseph Mack (1776), 
whose tine portrait graces this hall, one of the greatest of your 
members, and perhaps the most distinguished chemist who has 
ever been a professor of medicine; Andrew Duncan, whose 
portrait is one of your treasures ; Gilbert Blane; both the Hopes, 
great friends of the American students; Currie—cold-water Currie 
—of Liverpool, the biographer of Burns; Barry, who described the 
symptoms of cx-ophtlmlmic goitre long before Basedow or Graves; 
John Aiken, the biographer; Saunders of Guy’s Hospital, who 
took Edinburgh methods of teaching to London; Fothergill—the 
groat Fothergill—the Quaker, and the friend of the American 
colonists, whose memory is still precious in the profession of 
Philadelphia; Lettsom, remembered now by a rhyme! Beddoes, 
the discoverer of Sir Humphrey Davy: Mathew Baillie, the 
founder of British pathology, nephew of the great Hunters, who 
were, I believe, only extraordinary members of the Society; and 
Gregory of thr jminltr. It is a wonderful list, which could he 
greatly extended ; hut I must take* time to speak a word of Cullen, 
to whom this Society owes so much, and who had such a good 
influence with generations of the young men who came under his 
spell. The famous controversy which convulsed this Society in 
the seventies, started by that remarkable genius Brown, is remem
bered and discussed, while the theories over which the members 
quarrelled so hotly are now as dead as their originators. Perhaps 
to-night this hall may tell another story, and after we are gone 
Cullen may step out of his frame and wage a ghostly war of words 
with his old adversary!

And what a list in the nineteenth century!—Richard Bright, 
Marshall Hall, W. B. Carpenter, C. .1. B. Williams, William 
Sharpey, John Hughes Bennett, Goodsir, Thomas B. Peacock, John
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Bunion Sanderson, Murchison, and greatest among them all, Charles 
Darwin, whose father, uncle and grandfather were Edinburgh men, 
and his father a member of the Royal Medical.

But I on your roll names that touch one more closely
than any of these. As you know, I have been for more than 
thirty years associated with the profession of Canada and the 
United States. To few men has it been given to see the work 
of his colleagues over a wider area—from the banks of the St. 
Lawrence to the ever-glades of Florida, and from the Mississippi 
to Nova Scotia—and interested always in the history of the 
profession, and in the ideals which have gradually moulded it, 
imagine my surprise and delight to find that many of the men 
held in highest honour in those two countries had been members 
of this Society. I>et me refer to some of them. The founders of 
the first medical school in the United States—the University of 
Pennsylvania—were all Edinburgh men. John Morgan, whose 
celebrated Discourse led to the foundation of the Philadelphia 
School ; Adam Kuhn ; William Shippen, the father of Anatomy in 
America ; and Caspar Wistar, still a famous name in Philadelphia. 
During the winter the distinguished visitor to that city is sure to 
hear his name in connection with the well-known Wistar Parties 
which he inaugurated, and which still hand on the traditions of 
the jovial character of a man whose motto was, “(Jo, seek the 
cheerful haunts of men.” But, greatest of all, greatest name 
perhaps in American Medicine, is Rush, the favourite
pupil of Cullen ; indeed, he has been well mined the American 
Cullen. But you can claim a still greater American—Benjamin 
Franklin—whom you elected to honorary membership in 1786. 
During the nineteenth century I find tin* names of two very 
distinguished Philadelphians—Nathaniel Chapman (1801), the 
fragrance of whose memory still lingers in that city, and though 
dead and gone these sixty odd years, patients still write to him 
from different parts of the country—at least they did a few years 
ago ; and Samuel (J. Morton whose Crania Americana is one of 
the most important contributions to anthropology by an American 
anatomist.

In New York, too, the men who founded the old King’s College, 
now Columbia, were your colleagues. Samuel Bard, a favourite 
pupil of Cullen and of Hope, was a devoted member of the Society, 
of whose proceedings, in 1702, he gives a most interesting account
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in a letter to his father.1 He wrote an early ami accurate account 
of malignant sore throat (1771), and his Treatise on Obstetrics 
was the first work on the subject issued in America. An even 
more interesting New Yorker, whose memory is perpetuated in 
the beautiful hall of the Academy of Medicine of New York, is 
David Hosack, of the session of 1792-9."». And a third was Samuel 
Latham Mitchell (1784), a physician-naturalist of the best type. 
These three men laid the foundation of the medical institutions 
of New York.

From the Southern States a large number of young men came 
here for their education. A few years ago I bought from Johnston’s, 
of George Street, a collection of 120 theses of American students 
who had graduated between the years 1750 and 1820, and more 
than one-half of them were from Virginia and the Carolinas. I 
find on your roll the Moultries of Charleston, S.C., David Ramsay, 
and many others not so well known. One of your Presidents 
(1784) I must mention, as his grandson’s name is a household 
word in the profession to-day, the brilliant Thomas Addis Emmet, 
of Dublin, who was in the 1798 Rebellion, and afterwards went to 
America.

One of the seven medical societies organised in the United States 
in the eighteenth century is the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty 
of the State of Maryland, the headquarters of which are in 
liai timoré, a Society with which I have been closely connected 
for the past sixteen years. I knew that a number of the founders 
were Edinburgh men, but I was not prepared to find that at least 
eight of them were graduates of this university, and four of them 
were members of this Society. Upton Scott, the first President of the 
Faculty, became a member in 1751. llis descendants are prominent 
members of the profession in Maryland to-day, ami one of his 
great-great-grandsons is a Rhodes scholar with me in Oxford.

1 It may In* worth while to quote nsentence or two. After stating that it was organ
ised by Cullen and Akenside in I7.'$7, he says: “ It now consists of lietween twenty 
and thirty iiibiiiIxts, who meet every Saturday evening, in a room in the Infirmary, 
where they dispute upon medical subjects in the following manner : Koch mendier 
has about six months lieforchund a set of papers given him to write a comment upon, 
consisting of a practical case, a question on some medical point, and un aphorism 
of Hippocrates. Kvery Saturday a set of these papers is produced and read before 
the Society by the author, having circulated a week before among the memliers, who 
come prepared with objections, ami the author with argument to defend them." 
(iross, Am Med. Biography, p. 175.
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Not all of the American students belonged to this Society, and I 
find that George Buchanan and David Moores, both founders of 
the Maryland Faculty, were Presidents of the Royal Physical 
Society. To two other members I must refer—John Shaw, who 
went to Canada with that great coloniser, whose memory we 
Canadians all cherish, Earl Selkirk, and who afterwards settled 
at Annapolis, Ind. ; and John Birnie (1772), a nephew of Upton 
Scott’s, whom I mention for the sake of his grandson, Clot worthy 
Birnie, a country practitioner of Maryland, whom to know makes 
one proud of his profession, and who could sit among you here 
to-night looking more of a Scot than many I see.

And all my Philadelphia friends will be glad to know that in 
1888 Samuel Lewis was of your company. A Barbadian who had 
migrated to the United States, a learned bibliophile, he devoted 
many years and much money to the Library of the College of 
Physicians of Philadelphia, in which a handsome room and a 
s]fecial collection of books bear his name.

But I have not finished, and, at the risk of wearying you, I 
must speak of your Canadian members, as they did a great service 
in that country, particularly in Montreal. The founder of McGill 
College was of course a Scot, and the men who organised the 
Medical Faculty were all Edinburgh men—Stephenson, Holmes, 
Robertson and Caldwell (I am not quite certain about the last 
named), and they brought with them the best traditions of this 
school, which have been so well maintained by their successors 
that McGill has been called the Edinburgh of Canada. Stephenson 
and Robertson were members of the Royal Medical. I am sorry 
I cannot find Holmes’ name, as he was facile priwepx among them. 
Then I find many names well known in the profession of l/uver 
and Upper Canada—the Sewells (four of them), Badgeley, Arnoldi, 
Crawford, Peltier, Bel in, Hallowell, M'Xider and others. Alto
gether you may feel proud of the over-sea record of your members, 
which brings the Society into such close affiliation with the pro
fession of the United States and of Canada.

I had intended, Mr. President, to speak oil the value of the 
Medical Society in the education of the medical student, but I 
can only si>are time to refer to one point. We do not lay to 
heart the remark of Bishop Butler, that instruction is often the 
least part of education, and there is much more in a medical 
student’s life than giving him a professional training. In a
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society such as this he may lie taught that all-important acquire
ment—to think and talk while he stands on his feet. The whole 
question of professional economics should be taught in the schools, 
and men should not he allowed to go into practice without a 
thorough knowledge of the business, social, and professional 
relations of their calling; but this is too large a question to 
touch upon here.

And let me, in conclusion, call to remembrance the memory 
of a man to whom we all owe a great debt. I hold in my hand 
a volume of the MSS. Notes of the Lectures of John Itutherford, 
who introduced clinical teaching into Edinburgh in 1747-48. It 
was my intention to leave this precious volume here, but to my 
joy 1 found this afternoon, in the Library of the lloyal College of 
Physicians, the lectures of 1749-50, and in the same handwriting, 
curiously enough. This set is of the session 1748-49, and as the 
introduction is the same, and there is the same description of his 
method, I decided very promptly not to leave the two sets in the 
same city. Possibly the first set may turn up. They are of 
great value as a record of the initiation of clinical teaching in the 
English-speaking schools; and what has been called the Edinburgh 
method dates from the introduction by llutherford of practical 
classes in the ltoyal Infirmary. l»ut we owe the method to the 
Dutch, who are our masters in this as in nearly all the advances 
in modern civilisation. Itutherford and his colleagues, Plimmer, 
Sinclair and Innés, were pupils of Hoerhaave, the Dutch Hipo
crates, under whom the objective method of Sydenham reached 
its highest development, and out of which, when united to the 
“anatomical thinking” of Morgagni, and the new methods of 
physical diagnosis, modern clinical medicine has evolved.

It has l>een a special privilege to be with you this evening, 
and to have been assigned the toast of the lloyal Medical Society, 
from the members of which the English-speaking profession on 
both sides of the Atlantic has derived its most enduring inspira
tion, and I ask you to drink to its continued prosperity.
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ON MULTIPLE HEREDITARY TELANGIECTASES 
WITH RECURRING HAEMORRHAGES

■

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., F.R.S.
Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford 

With Plates 10, 11

STRICTLY speaking, telangiectasis is a dilatation of the terminal vessels, i. e. 
I the capillaries, but we use the term also to describe dilated venules. While 

■died most correctly to the congenital condition, the term naevus is sometimes 
■ (1 for the acquired form. Telangiectases occur on all parts of the skin. We 
I them under the following conditions: (1) On the cheeks, the nose, and the 
I s in persons who arc exposed to the weather, and in heavy drinkers ; but this 
I sacea, as it is called, may be present also in young persons and be a source of 
I ch distress. A very interesting form is that so often seen as aborescent, 
M tended venules on the skin of the thorax along the line of the attachment of 
I diaphragm.
I 2. Small pinkish spots from two to tivo millimetres in diameter, perfectly 
I ooth and uniform, without visible venules, which disappear completely on 
I ssure. These may be not more than a pin point in size, and they often have
■ ivid pink colour. They may appear suddenly and last for several years and
■ n disappear.

I 3. The small nodular forms, raised and of a bright crimson or purple colour, 
1 ying in size from one to five millimetres. They may be congenital, and there 

few bodies on which they are not seen, but with the patches of pigmentation 
H 1 the yellow, plague-like warts they form common senile changes in the skin 

every one above sixty years of age. A point of interest is their supposed 
inexion with cancer of the abdominal organs, particularly of the stomach, but 
y arc so common in old persons and in so many different conditions that the 
ciation is probably only accidental.
4. The spider form, made up of a central dot, sometimes raised and nodular, 

m which radiate five or six venules, or more correctly, towards which these 
B sels converge. This, the so-called naeuus araneun, is seen on the skin of the
■ lit Is and on the cheeks of children and young girls, and by its vivid colour 
J y be very disfiguring.

The most interesting association of the spider naevus is with cirrhosis of 
H liver. In no other condition may we watch the development of such 

larkable telangiectases. The typical form in this disease is a plaque, ovoid or 
lular, two to three centimetres in diameter, of a pink or dark purple colour due

of
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to a diffuse dilatation of the capillaries, and across these plaques spider veins 
converge to a nodular centre. In some instances there are no visible veins, only 
a rosy red circular spot with a darker centre. On the forehead and cheeks then 
may be four or five. I have counted a dozen or more scattered over the arm. 
and trunk. They do not appear to have any relation to jaundice. A remarkal 
circumstance is their complete disappearance without any change in the condition 
of the patient. They are met with also in organic disease of the liver, but are 
not so frequent as in cirrhosis, of which they may indeed be a diagnosti 
indication. One patient had troublesome bleeding from a spot, the nodule of 
which he had scratched. An interesting instance occurred in a medical student 
in connexion with an attack of catarrhal jaundice. A dozen or more of these 
spider nuevi appeared on his face, and after persisting for three or four month' 
gradually went away. Remarkable spider naevi occur on the scars of the X-Ray 
bums, and they may appear in enormous numbers on the skin in scleroderma.

5. The mat form. Among the most remarkable acquired variety is that 
which may be well called by this name, as it represents a large area of the skin 
1£ to 4 inches in extent, which becomes involved in a capillary telangiectasia 
At a distance the spot looks like an abrasion or an area of intense hyperemia 
but on close inspection with a lens the smaller vessels of the skin are seen to b 
uniformly dilated. The colour is often of a vivid pink, but without the depth 
or intensity of the common birth-mark. This form, too, I have seen in cirrhosi 
of the liver and once in leukaemia.

6. The generalized, acquired telangiectases—the télangectases essentielle» t\ 
plaques of the French—a form in which there appear in large numbers over tht
trunk or extremities numerous stellate venules. This is a rare form, of whid has reportée
only some fifteen or sixteen cases are on record. I have reported a case in the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin for this year.

And lastly, the multiple hereditary form with recurring haemorrhwjt 
which is the special subject of this paper.

In the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, vol. xii, I reported the history 
two brothers who had numerous telangiectases of the skin and mucous membim
and who had had from childhood bleeding from the nose and from some of tk coagulation
spots. Seven members of the family had been subject to it. The bleeding 
usually been from the nose, on the mucous membrane of which spider naevi coul 
be seen. One of the brothers died under my care, and telangiectases were foi 
in the mucous membrane of the stomach, as well as in that of the nose. Tb 
third case, reported in the same paper, has been under my observation on 
off since 1896. He had had attacks of bleeding from the nose from his tem 
year, and from the telangiectatic spots on the gums and lips. The bleeding 
been profuse, and he has frequently had to have the nostrils plugged. I si' 
this patient last in January, 1907. He had only recently recovered from a seve 
attack. The appearance of his face was very much like that given in t 
coloured illustration of Dr. Kelly's patient (see Plate 11), and the represent 
tion of part of his face is given in Plate 10. I had not seen him I
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three years, and, though very numerous, the spots were smaller and some of them 
had disappeared. One special change had occurred in the ten years he has been 
under observation, in the more nodular character of some of the spots, so that 
many now form definite naevi raised two or three millimetres above the level of 
the skin. No members of his family have been subject to the trouble. I have 
here to report another family, ami shall analyse briefly the literature of a subject 
which has attracted some attention since the appearance of my paper in 1001. 

Family X.—In the summer of 10041 was called to New York to see a patient
with Dr.----- , aged 53, who had been in active practice for more than twenty-five
years. I was at once attracted by his pallor, and the presence of numerous 
telangiectases of the skin of the face, ears, and lips, all of which stood out with 
great clearness on account of the anaemia. He stated that for years he had been 
a bleeder, chiefly from the nose, but also from the spots. The bleeding had 
begun at his tenth year, and it had been a source of constant distress from his 
youth. Though usually from the nose, he had bled from the spots on the skin 
of the face and of the head, once badly from a spot on the arm, and very 
frequently from the mucous membrane of the mouth. Within the past year the 
bleeding has been very profuse, scarcely a day passing without loss of blood. 
I saw at once the resemblance of the case to those I had already reported. 

11 asked about the family history, and he said that he belonged to a bleeder 
family, that his grandfather, lather, and one sister had had the spots, and had 
bled in the same way, and that his son, a young man of twenty, had had 
occasional épistaxis, but no spots. He regarded the condition as one of 
haemophilia. Fortunately, he fell into the hands of my friend, Dr. Coe, who 
has reported the case in the Journal of the American Medical Association,
Ictober 6, 1906. I saw Dr.-----  in January, 1907, and was at once impressed
with the remarkable improvement in his appearance. He was no longer 

I anaemic, the spots were much less marked, and he told me that by Dr. Coe's 
advice he had begun to take calcium lactate, 20 grains three times a day, and 
le had had some of the more prominent spots on the face touched with the 
lectric needle. For more than a year he had scarcely had any bleeding. The

1"| coagulation time, which had been to six or seven minutes, had been lowered to 
j i minute and a half. He had gained in strength and weight, and felt in every 

■ way better than he had done for years. The other members of his family, who 
1 lave been affected, have bled in just the same way from the spots alone or from 

he nose, never from the cuts, and have never had joint troubles as in ordinary 
I luemophilics.

The telangiectases in this condition are of three sorts—the pin point, which 
nay be readily overlooked and which may be numerous on the skin of the 
lands or of the face ; the spider form, which is most common ; and the nodular 
rariety, which may gradually arise in the centre of a spider naevus and form 
solid, vascular tumour the size of a split pea. The coloured illustrations here 

innexed show at a glance the very characteristic condition. 1 am much indebted 
Dr. Kelly for allowing me to reproduce the illustrations of his case.
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At least eight families, the subject of this peculiar affection have been 
recognized : Family /.—Wickham Legg1—Man aged sixty-five, in whoa 
numerous naevi had appeared over the face and parts of the trunk ; first noticed 
after his fortieth year. He hud had épistaxis from boyhood, and had bled from 
slight traumatism. One sister, a son and a daughter had suffered from épistaxis 
Legg reports the case as one of haemophilia. Family II.—Cliiari2—The case ol 
two sisters with multiple telangiectasis of the skin and mucous membrane 
They had also relatives who were subject to épistaxis, and the sisters are said 
never to have bled much from cuts. I have not been able to consult Chiari- 
paper in the original as it is not in any of the libraries accessible. Family III 
—Rendu—When I reported my paper the only cases at all similar that I could 
find are those reported by this author3—a man aged fifty-two, whose motha 
and brother had been subject to épistaxis, was admitted in a condition oi 
profound anaemia, having had for three weeks a daily recurrence. He had Idee 
from the nose at intervals since the age of twelve. On the skin of the face an. 
on the mucous membrane of the lips and mouth were numerous small 
telangiectases. Family IV.—Kelly 4—Two sisters with the characteristic telan
giectases of the face and mucous membrane, recurring bleedings, usually from 
the nose. One sister bled from the spots on the tongue and lips. The elder 
sister died of syncope induced by a severe and persistent ep.'staxis. Family Jr- 
Hawthorne6—Woman, aged forty-nine, repeated épistaxis from childhood with 
multiple telangiectases. The father, the sister and the eldest daughter had small 
spots on the skin, and her nine children had had attacks of épistaxis, but 
apparently only one had had the spots. Family VI.—Parkes Weber0—Th- 
patient. a woman (shown at the first meeting of the Association of Physicians i: 
May), aged sixty, presented very characteristic condition of the face and mum- 
membranes. She had had repeated bleedings from the nose, never from any o:| 
the other spots. The telangiectasis appeared when she was forty-two, a lev) 
years after the onset of the épistaxis. The mother had épistaxis, and spots oi 
her face. Of the patient's nine children three sons and one daughter hav- 
épistaxis, and two of the sons have multiple angiomata of the skin and mucou.- 
membrane. Family VII.—Osier—Two brothers, aged fifty-five and fifty-sevti 
The father had had bleeding from the nose from boyhood. One sister had bled fix-L 
the nose and one from both nose and mouth. The niece and the grandniece ah 
had épistaxis. Family VIII.—Osier—The family here reported, four member 
of which have been affected. And lastly, there is the case of the man refers 
to in this paper, in whose family, so far as we know, there has been no epistax 
and no spots. I have not included the family reported by Babington (Land

1 Lancet, 1H76, vol. ii, p. 85G.
3 O. Chiari, Erfahrungen auf item Gebiete tier Hale- untl Xasenkranleheiteu, S. GO et ee,

Witt, 1^7.
* Gaz. ties Hôpitaux, l^OG. * Glasijow Metlical Journal, June, 190G. 1
8 Lancet, 1906, vol. i. 6 Lancet, 1907, vol. ii.
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1865, ii.) as the patients had only épistaxis, and there was no reference to 
telangiectasis.

The disease is one of very serious character, as the bleedings are often of 
rroat severity, and in some of the cases have recurred with such frequency that 
, 8tate of chronic anaemia has been produced. My first patient, Mr. C., stated 
vitli his quiet humour that ‘ he had been in the habit of bleeding to death and 
in several occasions he returned to the hospital profoundly anaemic with 
welling of the face and oedema of the feet. One of Dr. Kelly’s patients died 
n syncope following a haemorrhage. In the great majority of the cases the 
deeding is from the nose, and has the usual character of épistaxis. In other 
instances the blood comes from the spots on the lips, the tongue, gums, and 
iiucouH membrane of the palate. Only in a few instances has the bleeding been 
om the spots on the skin, and once from spots on the scalp. One of the cases 

iled severely from a spot on the arm.
From the nose the bleeding takes place spontaneously. It is easy to 

iderstand how the picking of the nostrils or violent blowing of the nose would 
use rupture of the dilated, thin-walled vessels. In one of my cases a section 

if the mucous membrane of the septum was made, and a large number of 
lated veins were found just beneath the epithelial layer. From the lips, 
nigue and gums a slight traumatism in the act of eating is the usual cause. It 
more particularly when a central portion of the spider naevus is raised as 

small nodule that the bleeding is likely to occur. In one of the cases there were 
dozen round foci, each from three to four millimetres in diameter, in the mucous 
embrane of the stomach, but though cancer was present, there had been no 
live haemorrhages. None of the patients appeared to have any tendency to 
lontancouB haemorrhages, except Wickham Legg’s, and in this case there is 
ily a general statement to this effect.

While the telangiectases may occur early in life, as in my third case, as a rule 
y are not noticed until later, and in other cases apparently they follow the 
staxis. It is quite possible that the condition of anaemia induced thereby 
y be a factor in the development of the angiomota, which certainly vary 
freat deal in size and even in number from time to time. In Case III of my 
ies the patient stated that the spots were always less noticeable after he had 
il a freedom from severe bleeding for some months. When I last saw him in 
nuary of this year the spots on his face had diminished greatly in size.

That severe bleeding may occur from a small naevus is well known. I saw 
instance in a case of chronic Bright’s disease in which the patient bled from 

a i le naevus on the lip. He subsequently had diffuse purpura. Dr. William 
1 gh ', of Caterlmm Valley, Surrey, reports the case of a man, aged thirty-two, 

wh ) bled profusely from a small naevus on the left forearm. There were small 
■ ts on the neck, forehead and left wrist. On several occasions he had had 
aev bleedings from the tumours. Dr. Bligh has kindly sent me word that 

Jfl re is no trace of haemophilia in the family.
7 Lancet, 1907, vol. ii.
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The treatment of the condition is important. At the outset it is probal 
that very careful cauterization of the stellate veins in the nostrils would prevet j 
the haemorrhage. We tried this in one of our cases, and although the patiei 
bled very profusely afterwards, losing within twenty-four hours 1,400 c.c. (I 
blood, it seemed, however, to do good, as he had no severe épistaxis for mai 
months. This patient had the ingenious device of a finger of a very thin rubbt 
glove which he inserted into the nostril, and by means of a small bit of rubb: ; 
tubing he blew out the finger, turned a tap and in this way successfully pluggr j 
the nostril. Calcium chloride was used in this case very freely withoi 
I must say, any special benefit. The most successful treatment was carried ctjl 
by Dr. Coe in the case reported in this paper. Certainly, the change in t j 
patient's appearance was remarkable. Many of the spots on the face and tipi 
had been touched with the electric wire, and, as I mentioned, the calcium lacti 
was given in large doses over a prolonged period. For a year he had enjoy 
excellent health and had been free from bleeding. This plan of treatment shoe 
be carried out thoroughly in all the cases.



Fig. i

Face, and mucous membranes of mouth. Dr. Kelly's case.
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Fid. 3.—Lower part of face of Mr. C.



TELANGIECTASIS CIRCUMSCRIPTA UNIVER
SALIS.

By William Osler, M. D.



I From The Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, Vol. XVIII, No. Itm, 
October, 1!M>7. i

ON TELANGIECTASIS CIRCUMSCRIPTA UNIVER
SALIS.

By William Osler, M. D.

For many years I have been interested in the nævi and hoi] 

small telangiectic spots which one sees so frequently in the 
routine examination of patients. Their increase as age ad
vances, their peculiar distribution, their temporary char
acter in young persons, the association with cirrhosis of the 
liver, the possible association with internal carcinoma, the 
occasional eruptive-like outbreak in jaundice, the remark
able hereditary form associated with épistaxis (of which I 
have reported three cases)* the presence of the spider-nævi 
in scleroderma, and their occurrence in the scar of X-ray 
burns—these a.e points upon which 1 have dwelt over and 
over again in the routine work of the wards. On January 
21,190G, while I was taking one of Dr. Barker’s ward classes,
I found a patient whose case is here described, and I saw 
immediately that it was a form of generalized telangiectasis 
which I had never met with before. The case belongs to an 
excessively rare form of the disease of which only some 
fifteen or twenty cases arc on record, and Dr. Barker has 
very kindly allowed me to report it. The history may be 
given in full :

W. J. H., age 39.—Patient complains of pain in the right side 
of abdomen.

F. H— Family history is negative. The parents are living and 
well. He has no brothers nor sisters. His parents deny em
phatically any joint or skin trouble in the family, but the mother 
had urticaria when young.

P H.—Patient has not had any infectious disease. He has 
not had tonsillitis. He had attacks of “ grippe ” for several con-

'Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1901, Vol. XII, 333.
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[401] secutive winters. The first, during an epidemic in Paris in 188'j, 
was severe. In 1893-94 he had " pleurisy " though from his de
scription one would suspect it to be lumbago. The pain was in the 
lumbar region, chiefly in the right side, very severe, relieved 
by hot packs and turpentine, in many ways resembling his 
present pain except that the former attack has been entirely in the 
back. He has believed his back to be weak and has taken gym
nastic exercises. He has always been of neurotic temperament, 
and after 3% years of hard work with much privation as an 
artist in Paris he broke down in 1893 with “ nervous prostra
tion," and for six years could work only intermittently. He 
thinks he has never entirely recovered.

Head.—He has had attacks of giddiness about once a week 
for past three years. He has considerable astigmatism which 
causes severe headaches relieved by glasses. Has never had any 
flashes of light; has never fallen; never has vertigo; no ear 
trouble.

Respiratory system—No chronic cough, bronchitis, or hae
moptysis.

Cardio-vascular.—During the past three months he has been 
rather short of breath after meals and on running up stairs. 
No pain around the heart.

Renal.—Not any oedema of ankles or of face. No blood in 
urine before present illness. The urine has been examined 
several times in the past few years and always found normal. 
No increase in frequency.

Gastro-intestinal—No symptoms on the part of these organs; 
bowels always regular.

Habits.—Until six years ago he was an excessive smoker; since 
then moderate. Formerly a moderate drinker; now abstemious. 
Denies all venereal trouble.

Skin.—The skin condition has evidently not attracted much 
attention. The patient states he had noticed the purplish mot
tling only for the past ten years. His mother is sure that his

[402] skin was normal when a baby and during youth and she has 
noticed the present condition only during the past two years. 
The patient says the mottling has become more intense during 
this time. At no time has it entirely disappeared, although 
more intensely colored during cold weather than in summer. 
During the summer of 1889 he had an attack of hives, and he 
gives an indefinite history of several attacks since. In November, 
1905, he began to have épistaxis which has recently recurred 
without apparent cause and lasting about five minutes. During 
his attack of " nervous prostration ” he was troubled with haem
orrhoids and was operated on. He has never noticed any 
tendency to prolonged bleeding from slight cuts. Has never had
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liœmoptysis. He denies absolutely any attacks of joint pains, [402] 
colic, vomiting, or diarrhoea.

During the past month the patient’s feet have bothered him 
by intense itching, so severe as to cause him to rise at night and 
apply a lotion. During the past two weeks patient has under
gone a great deal of mental and physical exhaustion in connec
tion with an art exhibition.

p. I. —Came on suddenly at six o'clock in the morning of 
January 20 (yesterday), with the passage of about a pint of 
bloody urine (dark red), followed by pains in the right abdomen 
"just below the last rib on the right side.” Gradually the pain 
became extreme, and in ten minutes was at its height, causing 
the patient to double up and roll about in agony. The pain 
remained localized and did not radiate to the thighs or shoulder, 
nor was it paroxysmal. The pain lasted about twenty minutes 
and then gradually ceased, the patient breaking into a free per
spiration. In half an hour after the onset of the pain he felt 
all right again, arose from bed and went about his days work 
(mounting and selling pictures). Last night he retired at 11.30. 
During the day patient passed his water three times and while 
it appeared dark, he did not notice that it contained blood. Last 
night the patient slept fairly well and did not get up to urinate. 
About six o'clock this morning (January 21), patient had a 
peculiar sensation in right abdomen, and a " presentiment of 
another attack.” He arose from bed and passed another pint 
of brick-red urine, during which passage there was no pain, but 
immediately afterward pain came on gradually and in five 
minutes was extreme. A doctor was summoned who diagnosed 
the case appendicitis. The pain was agonizing and this time 
lasted five hours (until morphine was given sufficient to relieve 
it), and was accompanied by fever. The patient does not remem
ber that he was short of breath during the attacks. In the first 
attack he had considerable nausea but was unable to vomit. In 
the second attack he vomited freely, especially after taking 
morphia. He has had no diarrhoea with the attacks. His appe
tite is good and he says it always has been.

Since the onset of hib trouble the patient has noticed a prickly 
sensation in the end of his penis on urination.

Patient's mother says that the urine passed in the first attack 
contained blood definitely, but she is quite sure there was no 
blood in the urine passed before the attack on the second morn
ing.

Fairly well nourished man. Face rather flushed: keeps eyes 
closed: pupils rather wide. Pulse 68, with occasional slight 
irregularity. Vessels well felt but not sclerotic.

Thorax.—Is symmetrical, except that right side is slightly 
fuller than left, and sternum deviates slightly to left. There is
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14021 a well-marked lateral curve to right In mid-dorsal region. Move
ments of chest are equal. Lungs clear in front.

Heart.—Apex Impulse visible and palpable in fifth interspace 
about in mammillary line, 9.3 cm. from median line and dulness 
extends 3.7 cm. to right. Impulse is of moderate intensity. First 
sound at apex slightly prolonged, suggesting a systolic murmur. 
Second sound clear. Sounds are clear elsewhere. Second left or 
pulmonic, a little louder than second right. During examination 
a number of patches of urticaria have appeared. There is fairly 
well-marked dermatographia and where he has been blue-penciled 
there is urticaria, which is appearing also as wheals bordered by 
a wide blush over places marked for dermatographia. Abdomen 
is natural. Liver is not palpable or enlarged. Spleen Is readily 
palpable, falling, with patient on right side, 3-4 cm. below costal 
margin. The tenderness previously present has now disappeared.

R. B. C..................................................... 5,320,000
W. B. C......................................................... 11,900
Hb.................................................. 106 (corrected).
Coagulation time = 4 mins, (slide method).

Fresh blood cells.—Appear of good color and uniform in size 
and shape. Not much tendency to rouleaux formation nor crena 
tlon. Leucocytes rather numerous but no marked leucocytosis.

On January 24 I made the following note: The skin 
presents a very remarkable appearance. On the face there 
are a few spots like acne rosacea. The skin of the neck is 
clear. Over the trunk and the extremities are numerous 
dark red spots looking exactly like a fresh purpura. Their 
distribution is very well shown in the accompanying photo
graphs. They are very thickly set over the chest and back 
and on the flexor surfaces of the forearms and inner aspects 
of the arms (Figs. 2 and 3). The spots vary in size from 
two to six millimeters in diameter, and often coalesce to 
form large blotches. While of a dark purplish tint, as a rule, 
they can be changed by rubbing to a vivid red. Everywhere 
on palpation the spots disappear completely, leaving a slight 
brownish stain. They are not raised and the color is uni
form. There are no individual blood vessels seen. It is 
evidently a capillary dilatation. It is remarkable the differ
ence in appearance after friction of the spots on the arm. 
They become of a bright red color, return instantly after 
pressure, while the other spots are of a dark livid hue and 
the blood returns very slowly. The condition of the hands
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and feet is very remarkable. As seen in Fig. 1, the fingers [4021 
are cyanotic and look like the picture of Reynaud’s disease.
The soles and margins of the feet and the toes have the same 
deep purple color. Factitious urticaria is readily produced, 
as is well shown in Fig. 4. The patient remained in hospital 
until March 9. He was on a modified Weir Mitchell treat
ment and did remarkably well. Dr. Bordley reported that 
he had a slight choroiditis in the right eye. During his 
stay in the hospital the patient had several severe attacks of 
abdominal pain, which was relieved by acupuncture. I saw 
the patient again an January 2, 1907. The skin was in 
practically the same condition. Though still somewhat ner
vous, he had kept pretty well and was able to attend to his 
work. The best account I have found of this condition is in 
La Practique Dermatologique, T. IV, by Brocq, under the 
title of Primitive Generalized Telangiectasis. Very few 
of the reported cases have had anything like the same exten
sive distribution as in the one here described. In one 
reported by Vidal1 * * he calls it Télangiertasie occidentale 
symétrique et généralisée—a female, aged 31, nervous and 
hysterical ; at the age of fourteen noticed the red spots appear
ing under aspects of the forearms. They extended gradually 
and appeared symmetrically on the arms, chest, neck, fingers, |408] 
the backs of the hands, and the lumbar and dorsal regions. 
Before they came out she was very much troubled with a 
chronic urticaria, and she had a very marked hyperæsthesia 
of the skin. Levi* has reported two cases, the second one, 
a woman, aged 33, had only 35 spots in all, which had ap
peared in different parts of the body between 1897 and 1900.
In his first case, a woman aged 70, the spots were much 
more extensive, and with a distribution very much as shown 
in the photographs here given, but there was not the extreme 
involvement of the feet and hands.4

One or two points about this case require comment. From 
the statement of the mother there can be little question that

1 Bull. d. la Soc. Méd. des Hôpitaux, 1880-81, page 186.
1 Gaz. Hebdom., 1901, p. 13.
‘ Presse Médicale, 1896.
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[408] this is an acquired, not congenital form. Everywhere it is 
the capillaries, not the small venules that are involved. The 
appearance of the back and of the arms is not unlike that 
seen in the most extreme grade of vasomotor mottling. The 
patient, Juliet D., medical number, 16254, who was in the 
ward G in October, 1903, had an appearance of the back 
and feet very similar to this patient. She was also extremely 
neurotic, but under treatment the mottling entirely disap
peared. This is a permanent dilatation of the capillaries 
of localized areas. The condition of the hands and feel 
suggests the local asphyxia of Reynaud’s disease. The skin 
of the soles of the feet and the toes was quite purple. The 
color could be changed to a vivid red by friction. In the 
interval of a year, which elapsed after I first saw him, no 
change had occurred, so that it is evidently a state of per
manent ectasia of the blood vessels of the skin. Dermato- 
graphia, common enough in conditions of vasomotor insta
bility, is seen in a marked degree in many cases of neuras
thenia. Two other symptoms are of special interest in the 
case. The recurring attacks of colic, for which no cause could 
he found, may have been associated with a gastro-intestinal 
urticaria, that is a localized area of infiltration of the 
gastro-intestinal wall, such as has been shown to be respon
sible for the colic in the so-called Hennoch’s purpura. The 
hæmaturia may be a form of so-called renal épistaxis, such 
as is met with sometimes in Reynaud’s disease. Bleed
ing is a common event in the remarkable generalized telan
giectasis of the hereditary form, and some of the cases have 
been described as hæmophilia. Since the report of the cases 
in the Bulletin, already referred to, I have found another 
family. The bleeding is usually from the nose, but it may 
be from the lips or mouth, only rarely from the spots on the 
skin.
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That man can interrogate as well as observe nature was a lesson 
slowly learned in his evolution. Of the two methods by which he 
can do this, the mathematical and the experimental, both have been 
equally fruitful—by the one he has gauged the starry heights and 
harnessed the cosmic forces to his will ; by the other he has solved 
many of the problems of life and lightened many of the burdens of 
humanity.

Of the beginnings of experimental science we have no accurate 
knowledge, but the men who invented the gnomon and predicted 
ellipses on the plains of Mesopotamia, that mysterious Sumerian 
race, laid its foundation, and their knowledge became a powerful 
instrument in the hands of the Ionian nature-philosopher, of whom 
Thales is the venerable head. Great thinkers, and with magical 
instinct, these old Greeks had anticipations of nearly every modern 
discovery, but we have details of one really fundamental experiment, 
and that was when Pythagoras discovered the dependence of the 
pitch of sound on the length of the vibrating chord. “The mono
chord which he used for his experiments on the physics of sound 
consisted of a string stretched over a resounding board with a 
movable bridge, by means of which it was possible to divide the 
strings into different lengths, and thus to produce the various high 
and low notes on one and the same string/'

Had the Greeks added to their genius for brilliant generalization 
and careful observation the capacity to design and carry out experi
ments, the history of European thought would have been very dif
ferent, but neither Plato nor Aristotle had any conception of the 
value of experiment as an instrument in the progress of knowledge. 
Hippocrates appreciated the fact as an essential element more highly 
than any of his contemporaries, and though he had theoretical con
ceptions of disease, yet to him facts, as obtained by observation,
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were the Alpha and Omega of the art. To seek for facts by alter
ing the conditions which nature presented did not occur to him, 
and yet it must over and over again have happened in the treatment 
of fractures that he had to try new methods and devise new pro
cedures ; and to shake a man with fluid in his chest to get what we 
call the Hippocratic succession was a noteworthy clinical experiment.

With the great masters of the Alexandrine school, time has dealt 
hardly. Had we their complete works we should find that they 
were not only the first great anatomists, but that to clinical acumen 
of an extraordinary quality was added a zeal for experimentation, 
which, if Celsus is to be credited, led to the vivisection of criminals. 
Like his teacher, Praxagoras, Herophilus made the state of the pulse 
the measure of the strength of the constitution, and timed it with 
a water-clock, but both to him and to Erasistratos we owe more 
anatomical and clinical than physiological observations. They 
extended the Hippocratic art of observation to the dead house and 
were the first to see the value of morbid anatomy.

Among the dogmatics and empirics arose the science of toxi
cology and the study of poisons and their antidotes led to an active 
cultivation of this side of experimental medicine. Not only animals, 
but criminals were used to test the effects of poisons, and the art 
reached its climax in antiquity in the royal student, Mithradates, 
who could to-dav talk intelligently with Ehrlich about immunity, in 
which he had grasped two fundamental facts—the conference of 
protection by gradually increasing dosage of the poison, and the 
use of the blood of animals rendered immune. What an interested 
visitor he would be to-dav in a diphtheria antitoxine laboratory, in 
which he could compare the methods in use in the horse with those 
which he employed for his ducks. The name of the great king was 
embalmed in the profession for nearly two thousand years in the 
universal antidote, Mithradaticon, with 50 to 60 ingredients.

One man alone among the ancients could walk into the physiolog
ical laboratories to-day and feel at home. Claudius Galen was not 
a greater observer than Hippocrates, nor perhaps a greater anatomist 
than Herophilus or Erasistratos, nor was he so brilliant and daring 
a surgeon as Antyllus, but he stands out in our history as the first 
physician who had a clear conception of medicine as a science. He 
recognized that valuable as observation was, the bare fact was not 
science, but only the preliminary, the first step towards that organized 
grouping of facts from which principles and laws could be derived. 
Not structure alone, with which anatomy is satisfied, but function,
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the use of the part, was to be ascertained ; not the symptom of the 
disease alone was to be investigated, but the cause, how it arose. In 
brilliant experiments upon the heart and arteries he almost demon
strated the circulation of the blood; in his work on the nervous 
system he anticipated the discoveries of Bell and Marshall Hall, and 
he laid the foundations for our knowledge of the physiology of the 
brain and spinal cord.

For long centuries the anatomy, the physiology, the surgery and 
the practice of Galen dominated the schools—Byzantine, Arabic, 
Salernitan all bowed in humble, slavish submission to his authority, 
taking from him everything but his spirit, everything but the new 
instrument which he had put into the hands of the profession. Val
uable observations were added, and the middle ages were perhaps 
not as barren as we are taught to believe, but there was nowhere 
any attempt to take up the experimental work which had so aus
piciously begun. Still a brilliant torch was lighted by the Arabians 
from the lamps of Aristotle and Galen, and in the first Greek 
Renaissance between the 8th and the nth centuries the profession 
reached, among them, a position of dignity and importance to which 
it is hard to find a parallel in its history. The foundations of mod
ern chemistry were laid, and many new drugs were added to the 
pharmacopeia, but though Rhazes was known as the experimentator, 
neither in his writings nor in those of other men of the Arabian 
school do we find any solid contribution to anatomy or physiology. 
Nor did the second Greek Renaissance, at the end of the 15th 
century, at once bring relief. Men were too busy scraping off the 
Arabian tarnish from the pure gold of Greek medicine, and correct
ing the mistakes of Galen in anatomy, to bother about disturbing 
his physiology or pathology. Here and there among the great 
anatomists of the period we read of an experiment, but it was the 
art of observation, the art of Hippocrates, not the science of Galen, 
not the carefully devised experiment to determine function, that 
characterized their work. There was indeed every reason why men 
should have been content with the physiology and pathology of that 
day, as from a theoretical standpoint it was excellent. The doc
trine of the four humors and of the natural, animal and vital spirit 
afforded a ready explanation for the symptoms of all diseases, and 
the practice of the day was admirably adapted to the theories. There 
was no thought of, no desire for change. But the revival of learn
ing awakened in men at first a suspicion and at last a conviction 
that the ancients had left something which could be reached byI
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independent research, and gradually the paralytic-like torpor passed 
away. Independent spirits like Paracelsus defied all academic tradi
tions and threw the doctrines of Galen and Avicenna to the winds. 
But throughout the 16th century there was very little experimental 
work in medicine, and though Paracelsus and his followers made 
researches in chemistry and improved the art of pharmacy, it was 
still the age of the eye and the devising hand, as an instrument of 
the mind had not yet been called into requisition. Astronomy, which 
had given science the start originally, again gave it the needed stim
ulus, and the inventions and discoveries of Copernicus, Kepler and 
Galileo revived mechanical invention and experimentation in medi
cine. At our second Congress, you remember how graphically 
Dr. Weir Mitchell told the story of instrumental precision in medi
cine. An important part of this address was taken up with an 
account of Sanctorius and his construction of the thermometer and 
the pulsilogum of Galileo and the balance. Nothing can be added 
to Dr. Mitchell’s account of the experimental and clinical work of 
Sanctorius ; indeed it is the only complete account in English, and, 
as he pointed out, in the investigations of this Italian physician we 
have the beginnings of our clinical and experimental work in the 
physics of the circulation and respiration and in metabolism. The 
memory of the great investigator has not been helped by the English 
edition of the aphorisms, which is a feeble work, with the picture of 
the author in his dietetic balance, and we must turn to the originals 
or to Dr. Mitchell’s address to appreciate that with him the science 
of medicine takes a new start in aiding observation with instruments 
of precision.

Contemporaneously with Sanctorius, Harvey was quietly working 
at the problem of the circulation of the blood and perfecting through 
a series of years his remarkable demonstrations. It is interesting 
that his method of work was a new departure, and showed a new 
spirit. We have to go back to Galen and his hemi-section of the 
spinal cord or to his division of the recurrent laryngial nerve for 
similar studies on function deliberately planned and deliberately 
carried out by way of experiment.

Neither Sanctorius nor Harvey had the immediate influence upon 
their contemporaries which the novel and stimulating character of 
their work justified. Harvey’s great countryman, Bacon, although 
he lost his life in making a cold storage experiment, did not really 
appreciate the enormous importance of experimental science. It 
was a philosopher of another kidney, René Descartes, who did more
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than anyone to help men to realize the value of the better way which 
Harvey had pointed out. That the beginning of wisdom was in 
doubt, not in authority, was a novel doctrine in the world, but he 
was no arm-chair philosopher, and his strong advocacy and practice 
of experimentation had a profound influence in directing man to 
la nouvelle méthode. He brought the human body, the earthly 
machine, as he calls it, into the sphere of mechanics and physics, and 
he wrote the first text-book of physiology, De l’homme. Locke, too, 
became the spokesman of the new questioning spirit, and before the 
close of the 17th century experimental research became all the mode, 
and Evelyn tells us that the Merry Monarch had a laboratory and 
knew many of the empirical medicines. Lower, Hooke and Hales 
were probably more influenced by Descartes than by Harvey, and 
they made noteworthy contributions to experimental physiology in 
England. Borelli brought to the study of the action of muscles a 
profound knowledge of physics and mathematics and really founded 
the iatro-mathematical school.

Modern experimental chemistry had its origin in the alchemy of 
the Arabians, and we can trace its progress through Basil, Valen
tine, Paracelsus, van Helmont, Boyle and Sylvius. Mayow, in a 
brilliant series of researches, solved the problem of combustion, and 
demonstrated the essential part played in respiration by the nitro- 
aerial part (the oxygen as we now know it) of the air. * * * *

In the latter half of the eighteenth century experimental science 
received an enormous impetus through the work of two men. Spal
lanzani demonstrated the chemical nature of the digestive process, 
and from him dates our modern science of reproduction. In John 
Hunter there met a rare triple combination—powers of observation 
which in width and acuteness have rarely been equalled, a perfect 
genius for experimentation, and such a philosophic grasp of the 
problems of disease as enabled him to raise pathology into a science. 
To his student and friend, Edward Jenner, we owe the great experi
ments from which date our practical work on immunity.

In the beginning of the last century the art of observation, the 
great instrument of Hippocrates, found the full development in the 
hands of the French school, by which the diagnosis of disease was 
put upon a sound basis, while in the forties the keen eyes of Virchow 
revealed to us for the first time the true seats of disease. The work 
of Bichat, of Laennec, of Louis, and the monumental studies of the 
great Berlin pathologist, illustrated what the rigid inductive method
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could accomplish by minds freed from all dominating theories under 
the control of the law of facts, and no longer trafficking in hypoth
eses. But the century was well advanced before the profession 
realized the full worth of the method of Galen, of Harvey and of 
Hunter. How slow we were to appreciate this is illustrated by what 
Helmholtz tells of the celebrated professor of physiology in the 
fifties, who, asked to see an experiment in optics, said, “A physiolo
gist has nothing to do with experiments, though they might be well 
enough for a physicist !” The last half of the century may be called 
the era of experimental medicine, and the truly prodigious results 
have been along three lines—the discovery of the functions of 
organs, the discovery of the causes of disease and the discovery of 
new methods of treatment. A single generation, indeed, has wit
nessed a complete readjustment of our outlook on physiology, path
ology and practice, and all this has come from a recognition that 
experiment is the very basis of science. Much has been done, but 
when we look ahead at what remains we see that only a beginning 
has been made, and there is not a department in practical medicine 
in which there are not innumerable problems of the first rank await
ing solution. And every new advance in physiology demands from 
the pathologist and clinician a change of view and a reopening of old 
questions believed to be settled. Such work as that of Starling’s on 
the correlation of secretions has already opened a new field for 
observation and research. With the advances in physics and chemis
try it becomes increasingly difficult to find men with the training 
necessary to attack intelligently these complicated problems. We 
need in association with all our large hospitals clinical laboratories 
in charge of men who will be selected to do this work by directors 
who are themselves thinkers as well as workers. For often all the 
essence of a successful experiment is the thought that precedes it. 
Deviner avant de demonstrator must be the motto of every experi
mental investigator. We must have clinicians who keep in close touch 
with physiology, pathology and chemistry, and who are prepared 
to transfer to the wards through proper channels the knowl
edge of the laboratory. The organized medical clinic is a clearing
house for the scientific traders who are doing business in all parts 
of the body corporate, and the application of new facts to medicine 
must come through it, or through that small but happily increasing 
group of men who find time amid the daily cares of practice. One 
thing is certain; we clinicians must go to the physiologists, the 
pathologists and the chemists—they no longer come to us. To our
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irreparable loss these sciences have become so complicated and 
demand such life-long devotion that no longer do physiologists, like 
Hunter, Bowman and Lister, become surgeons, chemists, like Prout 
and Bence-Jones, clinicians, and saddest of all, the chair of pathology 
is no longer a stepping-stone to the chair of medicine. The new 
conditions must be met if progress is to be maintained. In every 
country there will be found strong men, like Weir Mitchell, Macken
zie of Bamley, and Meltzer and Christian Herter, who find it pos
sible to combine experimental work with practice, but we must 
recognize the pressing need of organization if internal medicine 
is to keep in close touch with the rapid advancement of the sciences. 
A glance at the program of the Association of American Physicians’ 
meeting indicates the dominance of experiment at the present day.

To each one of us life is an experiment in Nature's laboratory, and 
she tests and tries us in a thousand ways, using and improving us 
if we serve her turn, ruthlessly dispensing with us if we do not. 
Disease is an experiment, and the earthly machine is a culture medium, 
a test tube and a retort—the external agents, the medium and the 
reaction constituting the factors. We constantly experiment with 
ourselves in food and drink, and the expression so often on our 
lips, “Does it agree with you?” signifies how tentative are many of 
our daily actions. The treatment of disease has always been experi
mental, and started indeed in those haphazard endeavors of friends 
and relatives to try something to help the sufferer. Each dose of 
medicine given is an experiment, as it is impossible to predict in 
every instance what the result may be. Thousands of five-grain 
doses of iodide of potassium may be given without ill effect, and 
then conditions are met with in which the patient reacts with an out
break of purpura, or a fatal result may follow. A deviation from 
what we had regarded as a settled rule, a break in a sequence 
thought to be invariable, emphasizes the impossibility of framing 
general rules for the body of the same rigid applicability as in 
physics and mechanics. The limits of justifiable experimentation 
upon our fellow creatures are well and clearly defined. The final 
test of every new procedure, medical or surgical, must be made on 
man, but never before it has been tried on animals. There are those 
who look upon this as unlawful, but in no other way is progress pos
sible, nor could we have had many of our most useful but very 
powerful drugs if .uimal experimentation had been forbidden. 
For man absolute safety and full consent are the conditions which
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make such tests allowable. We have no right to use patients 
entrusted to our care for the purpose of experimentation unless 
direct benefit to the individual is likely to follow. Once this limit 
is transgressed, the sacred cord which binds physician and patient 
snaps instantly. Risk to the individual may be taken with his con
sent and full knowledge of the circumstances, as has been done in 
scores of cases, and we cannot honor too highly the bravery of such 
men as the soldiers who voluntarily submitted to the experiments 
on yellow fever in Cuba under the direction of Reed and Carroll. 
The history of our profession is starred with the heroism of its 
members who have sacrificed health and sometimes life itself in 
endeavors to benefit their fellow creatures. Enthusiasm for science 
has, in a few instances, led to regrettable transgressions of the rule 
I have mentioned, but these are mere specks which in no wise blur 
the brightness of the picture—one of the brightest in the history of 
human effort—which portrays the incalculable benefits to man from 
the introduction of experimentation into the art of medicine.
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ON OCHRONOSIS

REPORT OF A CASE

By EDGAR REID, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Assistant Surgeon 
Swansea Hospital.

THE CLINICAL FEATURES 

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., F.R.S.

THE URINE 

By A. E. GARROD, M.D.

With Plate 3?

Ochronosis is an affection of such extreme rarity that no apology is needed 
for calling attention to the following case :—

Mrs. T., widow, act. 67, was admitted to the Swansea Hospital, on June 15, 
1907, complaining of a large ulcer on each leg; she showed patches of dark 
pigmentation in the eyes and ears, and had been passing urine of a black colour. 
These symptoms were recognized to correspond with those presented by the 
patient who came under Dr. Pope’s care in Leicester Infirmary in 1895 : an 
excellent report of that case, with coloured plates, appeared in the Lancet of 
Jan. 6,1906, and was reproduced in the Medical Annual of 1907.

Family awl personal history. No similar condition is known to have 
existed in any of her relatives. She has borne five children. She has never 
been troubled with varicose veins or bad legs during her pregnancies. With the 
exception of her ulcered legs she has always considered herself a strong and 
healthy woman.

About thirty years ago, and some few years after her last confinement, she 
was admitted to the Swansea Hospital under the care of Dr. Latimer, suffering 
from large ulcers of the legs. They healed in a few weeks’ time, but shortly after
wards broke down again. The ulcers spread, became very painful, and have 
never since shown any signs of healing. Carliolic oil (1 in 20) was found to 
give greater relief from pain than any other of the many applications that she 
tried, so that for nearly thirty years she has applied strong carbolic dressings 
twice daily to raw surfaces of some considerable extent.

Six years ago she first noticed that the whites of her eyes and her ears 
were turning black. For about eighteen months before admission she noticed
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that her urine was occasionally black. At times it was passed quite black ‘like 
soot at other times it only turned black some hours afterwards.

During this period the urine was, she thinks, of a natural colour more often 
than it was dark. She noticed nothing unusual in regard to the amount or the 
frequency of micturition.

Condition on admission.

The skin of the face, neck and hands has a decidedly sallow tint compared
with the covered parts of the body. There is a small naevus on the lower lip, 
There is a small patch of xanthoma on each upper eyelid.

Eyes. There arc two patches of pigmentation in each eye situated laterally 
in the sclerotic midway between the corneal margin and the inner and outer 
canthus when the eyes look straight ahead. Each patch has irregular edges and 
is circumscribed by a zone of normal sclerotic. There are prominent blood 
vessels running laterally from the periphery of the globe to each pigmented 
area. The pigment varies in colour from a blue-black at the circumference to 
a brown-black in the central parts (the colour here being evidently due to the 
freer vascularization). The portions of the globe above and below the cornet 
are quite free from staining and are of that transparent bluish colour often 
seen in old age.

The ears. Both ears show a large area of pigmentation which, seen from 
the front, involves the conchar concavity of the antihelix, leaving the tragu> 
lobule and helix free. The colour is a deep slate-blue, especially dark at the 
prominent ridges which border the concha. The staining of the left ear shows 
this posteriorly. The skin is not involved, the pigment evidently lying in the 
cartilages.

The hands. The extensor tendons, as they pass subcutaneously over the 
metacarpo-phalangeal joints are of the same venous blue colour as the surround- 
ing superficial veins. With clenched fist the knuckles show just a suspicion 
of blue. There are small varicosities of the vessels about the palmar surface of 
the fingers.

Thejcel. No pigmentation is to be seen. The cartilage of the nose is not 
stained. The ribs are too well covered to be seen. There is no staining around 
any of the large joints. Her muscles arc soft and her gait unsteady owing to 
her long residence in bed. The reflexes are normal.

At the lower and middle third of each leg there is a large ulcer some 
5 or 6 inches long, on the left side completely surrounding the limb, but on the 
right leaving a small bridge of skin posteriorly. Each ulcer is shallow, the 
edges look healthy and clean cut and are neither undermined nor unduly 
prominent. The surface is an angry red covered with small sharp granulations 
there is little discharge and no offensive odour. The ulcers bleed readily and 
are acutely painful to pressure.

trine. On admission a careful examination was made by Dr. Florence 
Price. Sp. gr. 1010, pale amber, acid; no albumin or sugar ; no blood, pus,
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r ,.qier deposit. A microscopic examination of the ccntrifugalized deposit 
showed a few squamous epithelial cells, white corpuscles, and amorphous 
urates. The urine did not change colour on addition of alkalies or after 
standing for 48 hours.

The urine has been carefully watched daily for more than 5 months with 
(inly negative results, no discoloration or other abnormalities have occurred, 
the specific gravity has varied between 1010 and 1024, the most constant figure 
king 1020.

Shortly before admission, when she first came under my care, I made 
a hasty and superficial examination of a specimen of her urine. It was of 
a dirty black colour with no suspicion of green, it became darker on standing 
and contained a substance which with heat reduced the copper of Fell ling’s 
solution. Unfortunately a more careful analysis was postponed until I could 
avail myself of the facilities afforded by a hospital ward, a delay which I have 
had ample cause to regret. For, as I have already pointed out, the urine has, 
since her admission on June 15, displayed no pathological changes and this in 
spite of every attempt we have made to place our patient under conditions 
precisely similar to those prevailing at her owr. home. The strength of the 
carbolic oil has been increased from 1 in 20 to 1 in 15, and for a time the 
dressing was procured from the same source as she had herself obtained it for 
very many years.

At the time of writing these notes, i. e. five months after her admission 
to hospital, there is a noticeable improvement in the colour of her face ; the 
sallow tint has to a great extent disappeared, the staining of the cars is certainly 
less intense, and there is some diminution in the pigmentation of her eyes. The 
carbolic dressings have been continued, and the ulcers are steadily healing, 
so that now the absorbing raw surface is barely half what it was. The patient 
is bright and cheerful, and expresses herself as feeling quite well.

Simrnary. The fact that the last three cases reported, viz.. Pope’s (1), 
L Pick's (2), and the present case, each have a history of many years’ association 
with carbolic acid; makes it impossible to deny that the staining of cartilage 
and fibrous tissue typical of ochronosis can be produced by the absorption 
of phenol in small, but long-continued doses. This assumption is further 
strengthened by the fact that in this patient the staining of skin .and other 
parts has obviously decreased as the ulcers have healed, and the absorption 
of the carbolic diminished in quantity.

Another point of interest is that the pigmentation has selected those parts 
of the body exposed to light—thus the hands, face, and neck alone are of 
a dusky hue ; the cartilage of the cars is affected, while that of the nose escapes ; 
the sclerotics are stained only in the more exposed parts ; the extensor sheaths 
of the hands are stained, while those of the feet are free of pigment.

I can think of nothing to explain the abrupt manner in which this patient, 
on admission to hospital, ceased to pass the dark urine ; the fact is interesting, 
bat none the less deplorable from a scientific point of view. Dr. Garrod,
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however, has analysed the urine from time to time, and he is able to assert 
that the specimens give ample evidence of a slight carboluria, although in- 
sufficient to reduce the copper in Fehling’s solution, or to show the ordinary 
tests for hydroquinone.

( )ur thanks are due to Prof. Osier, who saw the case at the hospital, and 
Dr. Garrod for the great personal interest they have taken in this patient, 
and for their kindness in adding the following notes. I am indebted to 
Mr. H. A. Chapman, of Swansea, for the picture from which the accompanying 
plate has been produced.
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THE CLINICAL FEATURES OF OCHRONOSIS.

In a majority of the cases there are no symptoms directly associated with 
the staining of the cartilages and fibrous tissues. There is nothing in the 
anomaly of nutrition which either impairs health or shortens life. The three 
things for which patients consult a medical man are, the condition of the uriut 
which easily excites attention, the disfiguring pigmentation of the face and eai\ 
and the associated arthritis.

In the alkaptonuric group the presence of a copper-reducing suhstam in 

the urine has not infrequently led to the diagnosis of diabetes. This was the 
case in two members of the Maryland family which I have described (3). One 
brother was the first case of alkaptonuria recognized in the United States. 
He had applied for a Life Insurance, and Dr. Barton Brune determined the 
presence of a copper-reducing substance in the urine. For a time he was supposed 
to have diabetes, but in conjunction with Professor Marshall, of the Universityj 
of Pennsylvania, Dr. Brune worked out the nature of the substance in the urine, 
and the man was accepted as a good life. The brother, whose case I have 
reported fully, had been an active politician and business man, and in the 
year 1894, came to Europe for a prolonged rest. He had cardiac arrhythmia, 
and his Paris physician fourni a copper-reducing substance in the urine, and I 
told him he had diabetes. He took the Carlsbad cure, and subsequently came 
under the care of a Berlin physician. He became very much worried over his 
condition as the supposed diabetes persisted. He was referred to me by hi> 
London physician. At first I, too, had no doubt at all as to the question of 
a glycosuria, but in a short time Dr. Futcher determined that the case was 
one of alkaptonuria. Now that the knowledge of this condition is so much more 
widely diffused, there is not the same likelihood that this mistake will be 
repeated.

In the group of cases with carboluria, to which Dr. Reid’s patient belongs, 
there is still less chance of mistake now that we recognize that ochronosis may 
be present.
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The pigmentation. This it is which gives the characteristic feature to 
chronosis, and it was the blackening of the cartilages that suggested to Virchow 

name. We now know that it is not only in alkaptonuria that this pig- 
ntation may occur, as in the case here reported it has l>een associated with 

arboluria. The staining is vary widely diffused, involving all the fibro-carti- 
inous structures, and even the coats of the arteries and t! e endocardium, 

linically, the pigmentation is evident in the sclerotics, the skin, and in the 
dinner external cartilages and tendons.

The pigmentation of the eyes is very characteristic, and is very well shown 
L the annexed plate. The staining is in the sclerotic, in the exposed 

irtion, in either a semilunar or a v-shaped patch on cither side. In none 
if thecas'^ has all of the exposed sclerotic been involved, but there has been 
I dear part between the corneal margin, and another between the pigmentation 
End the inner or outer canthus. In one of my cases, under observation for 

early ten years, there was a progressive increase in the extent of the pigmenta- 
ion, but here, too, it has not involved all of the exposed parts. In one instance 
here was a small patch beneath the upper eyelid. In another there was slight 
taming at the margin of the cornea. The colour varies from a deep brown 

lo a jet black.
This type of pigmentation of the eyeball is almost pathognomonic of 

ichronosis. It differs from the pigmentation of the conjunctiva seen in the 
ie<rro, and occasionally in Addison’s Disease. Moreover, in all the reported 
uses it has, I believe, been symmetrical. A local spot of pigmentation is 

üisionally met with on the sclerotic without any obvious cause. Such 
in instance I saw in a young girl of eighteen or nineteen, to whom the spot 
if jet black pigment in the sclerotic on the outer side of the left eye was 
source of great annoyance.

Pigmentation of the skin. In only a few cases of ochronosis has the 
in lieen affected. In Dr. Reid’s case here reported there is no involvement. 

In one brother of the Maryland family the skin presented a very remarkable 
ippearance. Over the nose and cheeks, in a distribution very like that of lupus 
jrythematosus, the skin had a coal-black colour. I thought at first that 

might be due to comedones, very thickly set together, but I soon found 
at it was an intense melanosis of the skin itself. The line of pigmentation 

iver the nose was narrow, and then widened as it passed to the cheeks ami 
ixtended over the malar bones and along the zygomata. The extent of the 
gaining has increased within the last few years. There was no thickening of 
he akin, which could be picked up easily. He has also at present, Dr. Futcher 
ilia me, a commencing pigmentation of the back of the hands. The character 
very remarkable, quite unlike any ordinary pigmentation, either the brown 

liscoloration of Addison’s Disease, or the steel-grey staining of argyria. It 
like a pure melanosis, just as if a patch of the blackest negro skin had been 
irted. Neither this man’s brother, nor sister, nor son, all of whom had 

Ikaptonuria, presented any change in the skin. The extent to which the
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pigmentation may occur in the cases associated with chronic carboluria is well 
illustrated in the case reported by Dr. Pope. The face was uniformly pigmented 
and of a deeper colour than the deepest Addison’s Disease. While the face was 
chiefly involved, there was also staining of the hands, particularly the palmar 
surfaces.

Even when widespread, the staining of the cartilages and fibrous tissues is 
only visible in certain situations. By far the most characteristic, and in a 
situation that at once attracts attention, is the pigmentation of the ears. This 
is very well shown in the plate in Dr. Reid’s case. The staining is of a blu<-. 
black or leaden colour, very like that produced by dilated veins. It is deepest 
in the concha, and extends along the antihelix. In certain positions, and when 
the light falls into the ears, the colour is very striking. It was present in three 
of the four alkaptonurics in the Maryland family. It also occurred in Dr. 
Ogden’s patient in Milwaukee. I have not noticed the pigmentation of the 
cartilage of the nose or of the larynx, nor of the eyelids, though these are 
situations in which it should readily be seen in advanced cases. The staining 
of the fibrous tissues and tendons is best seen about the knuckles, the knees, and 
the tendons of the feet. When the patient makes a fist, the knuckles stand out 
a steel-grey colour, and the same tint may be seen along the tendons.

Arthritis. Four or five of the reported cases have had chronic arthritis. 
The two brothers of the Maryland family also had for years irregular joint 
troubles, but the most remarkable feature was the gait, characterized by a 
slight bend or incline forward of the trunk, and a curious waddle in walking, 
a sort of ‘goose gait’. With this I could never determine any definite lesion of 
the hip joint itself. The cases reported, which have been tabulated by Pope (1), 
show that the patients have been the victims of a variety of maladies, particularly 
tuberculosis, arterio-sclerosis*, heart disease, and, in the carboluria cases, chronic 
ulcer, treated for a period of many years with carbolic acid lotions. A full 
discussion of the relation of ochronosis to alkaptonuria and other conditions 
will be found in L. Pick’s papers in the Berliner Kliniache Wochenschrift, 
1906, and is considered in this number by Dr. tiarrod.

THE URINE IN OCHRONOSIS.

In the appearance of the affected tissues, and in the distribution of the 
staining, cases of ochronosis resemble each other very closely, but they differ 
widely as regards the presence of abnormal pigment in the urine; so much 
so indeed, that the conclusion can hardly be avoided that even the few recorded 
examples of this very rare condition fall into distinct groups, and that the 
blackening of the cartilages and other tissues, which constitutes ochronosis, may 
result from several different causes.

It must be confessed that our knowledge of the urinary changes is still
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so imperfect that no definite statements are yet warranted. The known facts 
merely suffice to indicate profitable lines of investigation to be followed in 
future cases.

Now that the recognition of the characteristic pigmentation of the ears, 
sclerotica and skin, which usually accompanies the blackening of the deeper 
structures, has rendered possible the recognition of ochronosis during the life
time of the patients, far better opportunities are afforded for a systematic 
examination of the urine, than when the diagnosis could only be established 
at a post-mortem examination ; and we may reasonably hope that such an 
examination will be carried out in any suspected case.

In the accounts of some of the recorded examples (4,5,6), no mention is made 
of any peculiarity of the urine, and we may infer that in these cases ther> vas 
no pigmentary anomaly sufficiently obvious to attract attention.

In nine cases, including that here recorded, the excretion of dark urine, 
or of urine which became black on standing, has been described as a cot jus or 
intermittent phenomenon. Three of these were well authentic» cases of 
alkaptonuria, and although in none of them has the staining of the cartilages 
been verified post-mortem, the identity in character and distribution of the 
visible pigmentation with that observed m verified cases of ochronosis leaves 
practically no doubt as to their nature; especially as in a case recorded by 
Pick, a diagnosis made during life, on precisely similar grounds, was fully borne 
out at the autopsy.

In two other cases in which the cartilages showed the ochronotic staining 
post-mortem, there was strong reason to suspect that the patients were alkapton- 
urics. although the authors who described them were unable to satisfy them
selves completely on this point. In both instances the quantities of urine 
available for chemical investigation were very small. In Albrecht's case (7), the 
urine blackened on standing, reduced Fehling’s solution, and also reduced am
moniacal silver nitrate solution in the cold. Zdarek’s (8) search for homogentisic 
acid was carried out upon only 20 c.c. of urine removed from the bladder 
after death, and his failure to obtain crystalline lead homogentisate from so 
niiill a specimen does not appear to me to afford conclusive evidence of absence 

uf the acid in question. In Clemens's case (9), which is very briefly reported 
in a discussion at the Congress fur innere Medicin at its last meeting (April, 
1907), only half a litre of urine was available, as the moribund patient passed 
everything under him. The behaviour with Troinmer’s test, viz., the appear
ance of a brown colour even before heating, and independently of the separation 
a cuprous oxide, which Clemens regarded as unlike that of an alkapton urine, 
i> in my experience a constant appearance with such urines, as also is a distinct 
darkening with Nylander’s test, not due to reduction of bismuth, but to the 
action of the hot alkaline reagent upon homogentisic acid.

Clemens obtained a crystalline lead salt of an abnormal acid, but his 
analytical results were not such as were to be expected if the product were

homogentisate. Nevertheless, it is at least possible that further investi-
•XU-U-Un-inoMA-----------------------------------------------------------i.
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gation, had more urine been available, might have shown that this was really 
a case of alkaptonuria.

However, the possibility cannot be wholly excluded that under certain 
conditions urine is excreted which closely resembles alkapton urine in it* 
properties, but in which the abnormal ingredient is not homogentisic acid, 
some closely allied substance. Both Albrechts and Clemens’s patients were in 
the last stage of tubercular disease.

Von Moraczewski has described a case of alkaptonuria which apparent 
developed towards the end of life in a patient dying of tubercular disease. 
A lead salt was obtained from the urine, and the acid isolated therefrom had 
the correct melting point of homogentisic acid. In the record of the autopsy, 
no mention occurs of blackening of the cartilages, which could not have escape 
notice if present. Fiirbringer also described the autopsy on an alkaptonuric 
and, here again, no mention is made of pigmentation of the cartilages.

It will be seen, then, that of 14 cases of ochronosis recorded, three have 
occurred in well authenticated alkaptonurics, and in two others alkaptonuria 
was strongly suspected. In no case of unquestionable alkaptonuria has tk 
blackening of the cartilages yet been demonstrated post-mortem, for in tk 
two cases in which such demonstration was possible, the presence of alkaptonuria 
was not established beyond possibility of doubt. Nevertheless, in spite of tk 
difficulty of explaining the oxidation of homogentisic acid within the tissue 
it can hardly be doubted that alkaptonuria is a cause of ochronosis, although » 
seems certain that it is not the only cause.

In three other cases, excluding the present one, black urine was passed over 
long periods, but all the evidence available points to there not having been case 
of alkaptonuria. In Hansemann’s case (10) there was a history of the excretion 
of black urine for no less than eighteen years. Salkowski, who examined tk 
fresh urine, found that it gave none of the reactions of melanuria, and Lang- 
stein (11), who only had the opportunity of examining a specimen which had been 
kept for some years, could find no evidence of the presence of homogentisic acid 
and considered that alkaptonuria could be definitely excluded. He anticipate! 
the objection that during the long keeping the homogentisic acid might have 
been destroyed, but I may mention that I was able to recover this acid from 
some specimens of alkapton urine which had been kept for eight years, which 
were perfectly black, and alkaline in reaction.

In Hecker and Wolf’s case (12) dark urine had been passed at intervals fa 
eleven years. The urine varied in colour, and darkened on standing, hut 
only specimens which had a brown tint when passed became actually black 
Addition of ferric chloride caused immediate blackening, just as with true 
melanuria, and other oxidizing agents produced a similar effect. The uriue 
did not reduce Fehling’s solution, and alkaptonuria was obviously excluded. 
This is the only instance in which the dark urine associated with ochronosis ha? 
been shown to give the characteristic reactions of melanuria. In cases (i 
melanotic sarcoma with melanuria, pigmentation of the cartilages has not been
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met with, but in such cases the period during which melanogen is circulating 
in the blood is usually short

The two remaining cases appear to form with the case here described 
a definite group. In all three instances ulcers on the leg had been treated for 
many years by the application of strong solutions of carbolic acid, and it is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that this was the actual determining cause of 
the ochronosis.

In Pope’s case the ulcer had existed for twelve years. The surface pig
mentation was extreme as the picture of the patient well show’s. The urine 
kas almost black, gave a dark brown precipitate with liquor ferri perchloridi 
and a slight white precipitate with bromine water. No sugar or other copper- 

I reducing substance was present. The colour varied in intensity, and was 
I attributed at the time to carboluria.

Pick, whose case resembled Pope’s so closely that the picture of the one 
1 patient might be taken as a representation of the other, attributes the ochronosis 
1 n both to the application of carbolic acid, but the urine in his case showed 
3 3u darkening, and Langstein (13), who examined it, was able to exclude both 
I nelanuria and alkaptonuria.

lu attributing the ochronosis in these cases to a mild form of carliolic acid 
I xrisoning, w’ith the circulation for years of small amounts of phenol and its 
I lerivatives, Pick does not suggest that the cartilage pigmentation was due 
I o hydroquinone derivatives themselves, but to melanin formed from such 
'Substances by the action of a tyrosinase.

It is unfortunate that in the present case the blackening of the urine, 
I vhicli had previously been present, was wholly absent during the patient’s stay 
I n hospital, but it is a suggestive fact that it ceased with the discontinuance 
I if the carbolic application. No sufficient evidence is forthcoming as to the 
fl îature of the pigmentation, but at that time the urine had a slight reducing 
« iction, as in carboluria. A specimen passed in hospital which I had opportunities 
| if examining, did not darken on standing, even when ammoniacal decomposition 
1 lad set in. All the reactions of melanin and of alkapton urines were wholly 
J vanting. Dilute ferric chloride solution gave neither the transient blue colour 
| if alkaptonuria, nor the blackening of melanuria. The urine did not reduce 
I iehling’s solution. In a second specimen sent after the carbolic application 
I lad been resumed, but when the ulcers on the leg were nearly healed, the 
j iromatic sulphates amounted to over 85% of the total sulphates, and the urine 
liad a sligb smoky tint.

It will be seen from the above summary that whereas the nature and origin 
a f the urinary pigmentation in some cases of ochronosis remains obscure, there 
16 good reason to believe that in one group of cases the ochronosis is due to 
1 metabolic error which is known as alkaptonuria, and in another has its 
I rigin in the local application of carbolic acid extending over many years.
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PLATE 32.

Case of ochronosis showing pigmentation of the sclerotics and the cartilages of the ears.
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VAQUEZ).

üKNTLKMKX,—It is interesting to follow the stages in the 
recognition of a new disease. Very rarely does it happen that 
at all points the description is so complete as at once to gain 
universal acceptance. Albuminous urine and its association 
with dropsy had been noted before Bright studied the changes 
in the kidneys and drew with a master hand the picture of 
the disease which we now know so well. Complete as was 
Addison’s monograph it took a good many years before we 
recognised fully the relation of the suprareiial bodies to the 
disease that now bears his name. The original description 
of simultaneous disease of lymph glands and spleen by the 
distinguished old Quaker physician, Hodgkin, had not 
attracted any more attention than had his equally remark
able contribution on insufficiency of the aortic valves (which 
antedated by several years Corrigan’s account.), until Wilks, 
the '"grand old man" today of British medicine, drew 
attention to the condition. And so it, was with myxœdema, 
which was well known for years in England before our 
continental brethren recognised its existence. First a case 
here and there is reported as something unusual ; in a year 
or two someone collects them and emphasises the clinical 
features and perhaps names the disease. Then in rapid suc
cession new cases are reported and we are surprised to find 
that it is by no means uncommon. This has been the history 
of a very remarkable malady of which the patient before you 
is the subject.

In 1892 Vaquez, a Paris physician, well known for his 
researches on the pathology of the blood, described a condi
tion of hyperglobulism with cyanosis, which he believed to be 
due to an over-activity of the blood-forming organs. Then 
in 1899 Cabot of Boston reported a case and a second in the 
following year, and McKeen another Boston case. In report
ing a fifth case Saundby and Bussell seem to have been the
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first to realise that the condition was a “ definite clinical 
entity and one which was new to medical science.” In 1901 
I had become greatly interested in the question, having 
under observation a case of chronic cyanosis with a very 
high blood count. Then in quick succession 1 saw two 
other cases and these formed the basis of a paper 1 in which 
I brought forward the available evidence in favour of the 
view that we had to deal here with a new disease In the 
following year 1 returned to the question and was able to 
summarise 17 cases.2 Within the past three years ihe litera
ture on the subject has grown apace. From almost every 
country cases have been -eported The Index Medians for 
1906 has 12 references to papers, while in the numbers 
for this year to date there are 17. Papers of great value 
have been published by Tiirk of Vienna, Weintraud of Wies
baden, Bence of Budapest, Senator of Berlin, I'arkes Weber, 
Robert Hutchison. Watson and Saundby in this country, 
and by Engel back and Brown and by Howard Anders in the 
United States. There are now at least 70 cases on record, 
which indicates that we are dealing with a fairly common 
affection and one which, like myxœdema, only requires to 
be known to be recognised.

The patient before you illustrates in a typical way the 
features of the disease. We are much indebted to Hr. E. 
Morton, of Woodstock, who brought her in and to Dr. W. V. 
Richardson of Blisworth, Northampton, who has arranged 
for her to return for a more careful study. A married 
woman, aged 54 years, with five children, she has had all 
her life exceedingly good health. For the past three years 
she has not been so well, suffering with pains in the hands 
and feet, which a medical man whom she consulted called 
neuritis. She has been able to attend to her work, hut, of late 
years has lost somewhat in strength. She has not been short 
of breath and she has not had headaches. About a year ago 
she noticed that the abdomen was swollen. For some time 
she has known that her face has changed in colour. It is 
darker and in the cold becomes intensely blue. The hands 
and feet, too, have become blue, particularly the feet and 
legs after she has been walking about, and they are at times 
painful. Altogether, the history presents very few points of 
moment and the condition has come on insidiously in a very 
healthy woman. When admitted the cyanosis was extremely 
marked and the house physician, Dr. J. W. ti. Mactie, an old 
pupil of Dr. G. A. Gibson of Edinburgh, and wiio naturally 
knows all about cyanosis, immediately made a blood count 
and had the diagnosis of the new disease ready for us.

The patient’s appearance at once attracts attention. The 
face has a dusky hue and the lips a purple tint ; she rests 
quietly without dyspnoea and with the head low Over the 
cheeks and nose there are numerous small distended venules.

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1903. 
J Brit. Med. Jour., Jan. 16th, 1904.
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The conjunctiva; are not suffused ; the tongue is of a deep, 
purplish-red colour. The hands and feet are very much 
cyanosed, though not so deeply as they were on admission. 
She tells us that after very slight exposure to cold they 
become livid. One remarkable circumstance is the degree 
of vaso-motor instability. If the hand of a healthy person is 
held down for a little while there is a slight and perceptible 
change in colour, but it does not become actually cyanosed 
unless, perhaps, in cold weather. Usually, however, a 
marked difference in colour is noticed and when held up 
above the head the skin gradually becomes pale again. You 
can see the change, for instance, in a normal hand in a 
very few seconds. When this patient holds the hand down 
within 30 seconds the veins become turgid and full and the 
skin of a deep-blue colour ; held up the blood rapidly 
leaves the hand and it becomes pale. The effect of posture 
is still more striking in the feet. If she sits on the edge of 
the bed for a lew minutes the legs, as high as the knees, 
become purple. One can almost see the blood drop into 
them. When she returns to bed and the leg is held up the 
blood very quickly runs out and the skin becomes pale. Over 
the general surface of the body there is a dusky tint which is 
best seen by pressing the hand firmly upon the skin of the 
abdomen or the back. The anæmic impression remains for 
some seconds and is very slowly obliterated. Another feature 
of interest about the skin—when a series of lines are drawn 
with a sharp edge the usual reaction is hypersemie (which 
from its intensity in some conditions of the nervous system 
has been called the tache cérébrale), the result of a vaso
dilator action. But here just the opposite takes place. 
Along the line of irritation there is a vaso-oonstrictor action 
in the small arterioles and the lines stand out as bands of 
anæmia, in this instance of unusual width, fully four milli
metres on each side of the line.'*

The second feature of importance relates to the abdomen, 
the skin of which is relaxed and scarred, and to the left of 
the umbilicus there is a marked prominence. On palpation 
this is easily made out to be a greatly enlarged spleen ; 
the edge is just at the navel but to the left it extends 
fully four fingers' breadth below this level. Into the 
left flank the edge may be readily traced, where it is 
two lingers’ breadth above the anterior superior spine of 
the ilium. A notch is readily palpable and when grasped in 
the two hands the whole organ is freely moveable. The flat
ness on percussion extends as high as the eighth rib. The 
liver is not enlarged and there is nothing else of any moment

3 This "white line," one of the most interesting manifestations of 
what S. Solis-Uoheii calls vasomotor ataxia, Is met with; (1) In many 
normal persons ; t2) In hysteria and neurasthenia ; and (3) in conditions 
ul cutaneous irritations when dermatographla may lie produced. It 
may come out and persist as a white line; transient hyperemia may 
precede it . active hyperemia may follow it, or occasionally factitious 
urticaria. Recent French writers have suggested its association with 
adrenal insufficiency.
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in the abdomen. Except for tiie cyanosis and the dilatation of 
the superficial veins there is nothing of special moment in 
the circulatory system. The apex of the heart is tilled into 
the fourth interspace, but the organ is not enlarged. The 
sounds are clear at the apex and base and there is no special 
accentuation of the aortic second sound. The pulse is 96 and 
the blood preeeofe is 118. The superficial arteries are just 
palpable. There are numerous petechiæ scattered over the skin 
of the legs. The examination of the lungs is negative. There 
is no emphysema. The third point of special interest is in the 
examination of the blood, which flows in a large drop from 
finger or ear when pricked, and is sensibly richer in colour 
than normal and the crop is unusually viscid. A number of 
counts have been made which show the red blood corpuscles 
to range from 9.200,0C0 to 9.710,000 per cubic millimetre ; 
the leucocytes are about 24,000 per cubic millimetre and the 
hsemoglubin from 130 to 160. The red blood corpuscles look 
normal , the average diameter is7‘5 microns. There are a 
few poïkilocytes. The most striking feature is the presence 
of a number of nucleated red blood corpuscles of all forms. 
A differential count of the leucocytes show polymorphs 73 • 6 
percent , lymphocytes 18 per cent., large mononuclear forms 
3 6. and coarsely granular éosinophiles 4 8 per cent.

Ur. G. Mann has estimated for me the specific gravity of 
the blood which is 110755 ; the normal average is 110777. 
He has also very kindly made a comparative estimate with 
the hematocrit of the ratio of plasma and corpuscles, which 
was the following

Patient. Normal person for control.
lteil cells................... 76 5 lte<l cells .................... 48-5
White cells .............  4 85 White cells ............... 3 0
Plasma ................... 18'67 Plasma ................... 485

Dr. G. Mann estimated that the patient had fully 58 per cent, 
more red blood corpuscles than the normal individual. 
Miss Mabel Fitzgerald has estimated on several occasions the 
alveolar C()u by Haldane’s method and it was found to range 
from 4'13 to 4 61. just at the lower limit of normal. The 
urine looks normal. Dr. W. Hamsden of the physiological 
laboratory has made a careful study of it with the view of 
determining the presence of an excess or abnormality of the 
pigments. The specific gravity is 1016. A small quantity of 
albumin is present. There is no sugar, the pigments normal 
ami not in excess ; urea was 18 grammes for the 1000 cubic 
centimetres ; the chlorides 5'8 grammes.

You must not expect to see in every case the triad of 
symptoms so well marked as in this patient. 1 think you 
will agree with me that we have here a condition which does 
tot conform to any known disease and I am in full accord 
with those who regard it as a hitherto unrecognised affection 
of the blood-making organs. We may now discuss the 
features in greater detail.
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The cyanotin, the signal symptom, which at once calls 
attention to the condition, has l>een present in a great 
majority of the cases Ami yet. it is accidental and at any 
time can he made to disappear.1 Keep this patient for an hour 
or even less at a temperature above 80 ami the cyanosis will 
change to a vivid red. The first case 1 saw presented 
remarkable alterations in this respect. In the hot summer 
days he was “ red as a rose" and looked bursting with blood 
and in the winter he became as blue as indigo. The colour 
of the skin in health depends on two circumstances—the 
degree of fulness of the peripheral vessels and rate of the 
circulation in them There may be general pallor and 
apparent anaemia with a normal blood count. These pseudo- 
amendas are most interesting ami deceptive. Only the other 
day 1 saw a young girl who at once attracted attention by 
her colour, or rather by an entire absence of colour, but when 
1 remarked upon it she answered, “ Oh, 1 never worry about 
that, 1 was horn pale.” The symptoms did not suggest 
amenda but I was not prepared to have a report from Dr. 
A. G. Gibson that she bail more than 5,000,000 of red 
blood corpuscles to the cubic millimetre It is a matter of 
local distribution. Just the opposite condition may be 
present—the colour may be good with pronounced amenda. 
The old writers recognised a ohlorotit rubra. A few years 
ago there was admitted to Ward E of the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital a well-built, healthy looking man, complaining of 
shortness of breath and palpitation of the heart. His colour 
was high and due, as could be seen with a lens, to fulness 
of the small venules of the skin. Even the skin of the body 
looker! reddish. To our astonishment the count was 
2,000,000 of red blood corpuscles |ier cubic millimetre. 
We called the case anaemia rubra It was not until the 
count sank below 1,200,000 per cubic millimetre that the 
features of antemia became evident.

In individuals, and indeed in nations, there are remarkable 
differences in the degree of fulness of the cutaneous vessels. 
The out-of-door life and the «lamp cold, plus sometimes the 
plethora-producing beer and the vaso dilator influence of 
spirits, tend to make the exposed skin of the Englishman 
mucli more vascular than in his American or colonial 
relatives. Chillhlain, so common in this country. Is one 
expression of this extreme local congestion under the 
influence of cold. A state of permanent turgescence of the 
capillaries and small veins of the hands and face may be 
entirely local —the feet may not he involved—and is usually 
of no moment, save in women who worry over the appear
ance and appeal to us—in vain, 1 fear—for help. 1 saw one 
rare sequel of this chronic engorgement of the vessels of the 
hands—viz , clubbing of the fingers. The man had had for 
20 years or more a red face and red beefy-looking hands—in

* When tills patient was elmwn at the Clinical Section of the Royal 
Society of Me<l I cl ne as the room got hot amt doubtless in part due to 
the excitement her colour changed ami the skin lost the cyanotic hue,
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the winter always blue and cold. There was no heart lesion. 
He had noticed the change in the shape of the terminal 
joints for five or six years.

The other circumstance upon which the colour of the skin 
depends is the rate of blood flow If now I rub vigorously 
this patient's left hand, or place it in warm water, the 
activity of the circulation in the skin is increased, as can be 
st en at once by the rapidity with which an area of pressure 
anæmia is filled up. And with the increased rapidity of 
blood flow the colour changes from a reddish-purple to a 
bright red. In the one the blood is arterial, in the other 
venous ; the change in colour is due to a rapidly produced 
chantre in the rate with which the blood passes through the 
capillaries of the skin. Normally the current is so rapid 
that the tint of the skin is arterial. Cyanosis results when
ever the capillaries are full and the current is slow. The 
factors must be combined. Conditions in which the stream 
in force and volume sinks to a minimum may be associated 
with pallor, not with cyanosis. I had once a unique expe
rience. 1 remember it well, as the patient was one of the 
first to apply after the opening of the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital. She had Raynaud's disease and held up her right 
hand, the fingers of which presented a remarkable appear
ance. The little one was normal, the ling finger was as 
white and as cold as marble, the middle finger was deeply 
cyanosed (local asphyxia), while the index finger was as 
•'red as a rose.” There was probably just as much 
blood in the index as in the middle finger, but in the 
one the arterial sluices were wide open, the capillaries 
distended, and the stress rapid, while in the other the 
arteries were contracted, the capillaries full, and the stream 
slow. In the dead white ring finger there was probably more 
than contraction of the arteries and slowness of the stream — 
an angio-spasm involving all the smaller vessels, arterioles, 
capillaries, and venules. In the patient before us there may 
1 >e two accessory factors favouring slowness of flow in the 
terminal vessel.-. '1 he observations of Parkes Weber, Haldane, 
and others have shown that the whole volume of blood is 
greatly increased In one case Haldane estimated the total 
amount to be more than doable the normal. With this 
the specific gravity is higher than normal. But another 
element, the viscosity, is still more important and this has 
been shown by many observers to be greatly increased. It 
may be readily seen with the drop as it flows, for example ; 
it takes an unusually long time to spread under a covered 
glass. It would, of course, be in the capillaries that this 
increased viscosity would be effective.

There is one other factor in inducing cyanosis upon which 
Saundby, very rightly, lays great stress—namely, the 
dilatation of the venules and the loss of tonicity in the 
peripheral veins. In this patient the cyanosis in the legs is 
a question altogether of gravity. Dependent they are blue, 
held up they become pale. As she is recumbent in bed they 
are of a dusky purplish red. We must not forget, however,
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that cyanosis is not altogether a question of stasis and 
capillary engorgement. The peculiar colour is a corpuscular 
affair depending upon the haimoglobin whether oxidised or 
reduced. There are remarkable forms of cyanosis in which 
the colour of the skin is altogether due to changes in the 
hicmoglobin : the methæmoglobinæmia due to the taking 
of the coal-tar products, the enterogenous cyanosis which iiaa 
been studied and reported by the Dutch physicians (Stok vis and 
Talma) and by Samuel West and Wood Clarke in this country, 
and the form reported by Gibson and Douglas in which colon 
bacilli were isolated from the blood. We-t and Clarke give 
an analysis of all the recorded cases of this idiopathic 
cyanosis, both met- and sulph-htemoglohintemia. It has been 
called enterogenous on the view that t’ charge is due to 
the action of substances absorbed from the bowels. The 
tint of skin and mucous membranes of both toxic and entero
genous forms differs from that of ordinary cyanosis and may 
be recognised at a glance, as it is rather an ashen-grey 
lividity, suggesting a light type of argyria. A popular 
American headache remedy introduced of late years into 
this country is responsible for many cases, and on several 
occasions 1 have put the question point-blank, "Have you
been taking-----? " There is a certain characteristic colour
of the polycythæmic cyanosis which is referred to by Cabot 
ami one or two other observers—a sort of red Indian hue 
which is most m irked in circumstances when the arterial 
is just beginning to obscure the venous tint And one more 
point may be mentioned ; as with all conditions in which 
there is persistent hypertemU of the skin pigmentation may 
occur ; this was very marked in a ca*e of Stockton and 
Lyon. There have been cases reported in which the pains 
in the hands and legs with the extreme oonge-tion have 
suggested the erythromelalgia of Weir Mitchell—the red, 
painful neuralgia. In Joseph Collins's case this was a very 
marked feature and the patient complained a good deal of 
pains in the hands and feet, but in the few cases of erythro
melalgia 1 have seen only one extremity was attacked, and 
it was, as it name indicates, a red erythema, not inlluenced 
by gravity to any extent. Thu extreme grade of local 
asphyxia may suggest Raynaud's disease, and this has been 
the diagnosis in a case which Dr. W. S. Thayer very kindly 
showed me.

For the recognition of the disease a blood count is 
necessary, not simply a blood examination, as in the cases of 
leukiemia The essential feature, the polycythemia, the 
erythnemia, can be determined only by counting the number 
of red blood corpuscles in a cubic millimetre. A true 
polyæmia, a plethora vera. is present. Haldane estimated 
that a patient of Paikes Weber had nearly double the normal 
amount of blood and post mortem the cases have shown a 
state of great fulness and engorgement of the internal 
vessels. This is another point of analogy with leukæmia, in 
which also there may be an extraordinary increase in the 
total volume of blood. The counts have been very remark-

I
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able—this patient has nearly double the normal. Cabot ban 
reported 12,000,000 per cubic millimetre, and in a case ot' 
Kiister the count was 13,600,000 per cubic millimetre. The 
question lias been raised whether it is possible to pack this 
number of red blood corpuscles into a cubic millimetre. Dr. U. 
Mann, who has interested himself in this point, tells me that 
it would be possible to put 13 9 millions of red corpuscles 
into this space, so that the maximum recorded count is within 
this limit. You might suppose that in every condition of 
local engorgement with cyanosis the blood count would be 
high, but this is not the case. In a cane of alcoholic 
neuritis with legs just as purple as those of this woman, in 
Itaynaud’s disease, in the skin of a “ Bardolphian ” facies 
bursting with blood, the number of red blood corpuscles per 
cubic millimetre may he normal.

The enlargement of the tpleen is variable. It rarely 
reaches the size seen in this patient. Cases have been 
reported in which the edge of the organ has reached the 
crest of the ilium. It may precede the occurrence of the 
cyanosis and it may not have been noticed during life but 
have been found post mortem. It has been present in a 
large proportion of all the cases.

Many additional features have been noticed. This patient 
presents very few symptoms, only pains in the hands and 
feet and a slight loss of vigour Headache has been a 
common complaint and a distressing «en.se of fulness with 
occasional attacks of vertigo. One of my cases had recurring 
attacks of nausea and vomiting. Constipation is a very 
common symptom. High blood pressure is the rule and it is 
remarkable considering the great increase in the volume of 
blood that it is not increased in the present case. Sclerosis 
of the superficial arteries and a trace of albumin in the urine 
have been frequently noted. In the first case I studied this 
combination of albuminuria, high blood pressure, and arterio
sclerosis had suggested a diagnosis of Bright’s disease. 
Attacks of bronchitis and of asthma have been described. 
In Case 1 of my series during the winter season piping rules 
were constantly present in the bronchial tubes. Hæmorrhsges 
have occurred in a number of instances, sometimes petechial, 
as on the skin of this patient, sometimes from the mucous 
membranes—hæmoptysis, hæmatemesis, or hæmaturia. Death 
from cerebral hremorrhage has occurred in several instances 

We scarcely know enough to discuss intelligently the patho
logy of this interesting affection but there have been five or 
six post-mortem examinations within the past 18 months 
which throw some light upon the condition. Theoretically, 
polyglobulism may be due to a diminished destruction of the 
red blood corpuscles, to an excessive loss of plasma, and to an 
increased production of red cells. A relative polycytlucmia 
is by no means rare and occurs in many clinical conditions 
associated with loss of fluids. It rarely reaches the high 
grade seen in these cases. Weintraud suggests that the poly
globulism of this disease is due to retarded destruction but 
there are no clinical or anatomical facts in support of this
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view ; nor, on the other hand, is there any evidence of 
iucreased haemolysis in the deposition of pigment in organs, 
such as occurs in hmmachromatosi*, or in changes in the 
proportion of the urinary pigments. A true erythræmia 
follows a residence at high altitudes and is present in con- 
geuital heart cases, in both probably an adaptive process, 
more corpuscles being required to carry on the 02 metabolism. 
The studies on the bone marrow by Miller anil others have 
shown it to be in a state of active hyperplasia in congenital 
heart cases. Recently Ambard and Fiessinger5 have 
reported a case of congenital cyanosis with polycythic nia in 
which there was the most intense proliferation of the bone 
marrow.

in this splenic polycythæmia there have been at least six 
post-mortem examinations—all with practically the same ana
tomical changes—a plethora vera ; intense hyperplasia of the 
bone marrow, a myelomatosis rubra ; and enlargement of the 
spleen, with histological changes indicative of chronic passive 
congestion, a uniform hyperplasia of all its elements. It 
may tie that the spleen participates actively in the process, 
as the histological studies do not indicate that it is an 
enlargement due to the accumulation of the products of 
hæmolysis. Neither spleen nor lymph glands ever lose their 
power of making red blood corpuscles, though in normal 
states in the adult they hand the function over to the hone 
marrow. But even with an undoubted evidence of myeloma
tosis we are not nearer the essence of the disease—the 
’(•Ay—the cause of the mysterious Hooding of the 
body markets with the products of its red-blood 
factories. From a score of causes the output may at any 
time be doubled, either by working overtime or by setting 
in motion all the blood-making machinery After a 
hemorrhage the little discs are turned out in countless 
billions and if from any cause, as in high altitudes, or in 
congenital heart disease, there is trouble in the lung- 
exchange to barter the OOa for the Oa, an extra supply of 
corpuscles is soon forthcoming to make up the ilefect. 
Nothing is more certain—in the microcosm as in the 
macrocosm, given a demand and there is soon a 
supply. But here is a condition in which, so far as 
we know, there is an over supply without any corresponding 
demand and the same riddle confronts us as in leukæmia and 
several other diseases of which over-production of a normal 
tissue or element is the essence. The Interesting suggestion 
has been made by Korànyi and Bence that the disease is due 
to a lessen*d power of the red blood corpuscles to absorb 
oxygen. Given a hemoglobin of poor quality, incapable of 
combining normally with 02 a greater number of erythrocytes 
would have to he manufactured to meet the usual demands of 
the system. With tills, too, they regard the increased viscosity 
of the blood as an important element in producing the

1 Arch, de Med. Hxperimcnt. Mars., 1907.



cyanosis. Saundby lias brought forward the view that there 
is such a state of capillary dilatation with slowing of the 
blood current that each little boatlet of blood cannot dis
charge its proper cargo, and to make up for this failure more 
are put into circulation, the antithesis of the condition 
existing at high altitudes when as each little boatlet cannot 
get a sufficient cargo of Oa in the space of time it remains 
in the lung capillaries, three are sent out to do the work for 
which two usually suffice. The remarkable combination of 
symptoms is one which lends itself to theoretical considera
tions. We have not yet got to the heart of the mystery of 
leukiemia, and in this remarkable disease is added another to 
the many interesting problems relating to the physiology and 
pathology of the red blood corpuscles.

A word about the name, always a difficulty in connexion 
with a new disease. The choice lies between an eponymic, 
an anatomical, or a symptomatic name. The one suggested 
by I’arkes Weber—splénomégalie polycythæmia— has been 
adopted in this country. In France it has been called 
maladie de Vaquez, or Vaquez-Osler, and in the United 
States some of my friends have been kind enough to asso
ciate my name with it. But the priority of description rests 
with Vaquez and if a name is to be associated with the 
disease it should be that of our distinguished French 
colleague. Among other names which have been suggested 
are polycythæmia rubra and erythrocythæmia megalosplenica. 
In many ways the name erythræmia, suggested by Tiirk of 
Vienna, seems to be the most appropriate. It is short 
and it designates the most striking and the most constant 
peculiarity ; it has the great advantage of an analogy with 
leukæmia, and both affections are associated with states of 
morbid activity in the bone marrow.

We know as yet very little about the treatment of the 
disease. As a long experience with leukæmia has demon
strated, we have nothing at our disposal which controls the 
morbid processes in the bone marrow. Two or three 
measures have been carried out which have given relief. 
When there are fulness of the head and vertigo repeated 
bleedings have been tried ? ih great relief. Inhalations of 
oxygen have been used and cases have been reported in 
which the cyanosis has been relieved and the number of red 
blood corpuscles greatly diminished. We shall ask to have 
this given a thorough trial and Dr. Sankey has agreed to 
apply the x rays over the spleen, which seems to have been 
helpful in some instances ot enlargement of the organ.6

v Fur a numtb this patient has hail the o-ygeu inhalations dally ami 
the x-ray treatment. She lias giined several pounds in weight ami 
is feeling very inuuli stronger. The oxygen inhabitin' s have had no 
intiuenee<in the cyanosis, nor is t here any change In t lie polycythemia. 
The spleen is somewhat reilucei! but tlie cyanosis tills morning 
(Jan. 1st) is very marked.



VIENNA AFTER THIRTY-FOUR YEARS.

WILLIAM OSLER, M.I).
Regius Professor of Medicine at the University of Oxford. 

OXFORD, ENGLAND.

I spent the first four months of 1874 here. I came from 
Itcrlin with Hutchinson, an Edinburgh man (Sir Charles F., 
who has recently died), and we lived together near the 
Allgemeinea Krankcnhaus. As illustrating the total blotting 
out of certain memories, particularly for places, I may men
tion that strolling to-day up the Alaerstraaac I could not recall 
the street, much less the house, where we had lived for the 
four months. I found my way readily enough to the Iticdhoff, 
where we were in the habit of dining, and where I first met 
my old friends, Fred Nhattuek. E. 11. Bradford, E. (1. Cutler 
and Sabine of Boston. An extraordinary development has 
taken place in the city within thirty years, and I scarcely 
recognized the Itingafraaae. Then, only the foundations of the 
new university buildings and of the Itathaua had been begun. 
Now these, with the parliament house, the courts of justice, 
the twin museums of art and natural history and the new 
Bourg Theater, form a group of buildings unrivaled in any city.

TIIE GERMAN CONGRESS FOR INTERNAL MEDICINE.

The primary object of my visit was to attend the Congress 
fiir Innere Mcdizin, and I had the pleasure of having with me 
my old student and friend, Dr. Joseph II. Pratt of Boston. 
We reached Vienna in time for the preliminary Sunday even
ing social gathering in the Kuraalon of the City Park. Here 
we found a greeting in true Herman fashion and a hearty wel
come from the president, Professor Millier of Munich. The 
work of the congress began at sharp 0:30 on Monday morning 
with a discussion on the "Relation of the Diseases of the Female 
Generative Organs to Internal Maladies." Unfortunately, the 
large University Hall, in which the meeting was held, was 
most unsuitable. Though seated not very far away, Profes
sor Rosthorn’s remarks were almost inaudible. It is a miser
able mistake in introducing a discussion on any subject to 
speak for more than half an hour, but to continue for an 
hour and a quarter is too much for human endurance, and a 
great many did not wait for Professor Lenhartz's discussion 
of the problem from the standpoint of internal medicine.
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Nothing new wan brought out, and ho far as I could gather. 
Professor Rosthorn took much the name ground as Clifford 
Allbutt in his well-known (ioulstonian lectures dealing with 
the intimate relationship through the sympathetic nervous «y* 
tern of the generative functions with those of the other organs

Quite an animated discussion followed, in which Stintzing, 
Turban, Klemperer and others took part. Dr. Singer read ii 
most interesting paper on “Intestinal Diseases in the Climac 
terie.” calling attention particularly to requent hemorrhages 
which he had known to arouse suspicion f malignant disease.

In the evening the city fathers gave a lngnificent banquet 
to the congress in the superb hall of the Kathaua. At three 
long tables were seated some GOO guests.

On Tuesday morning Professor Neisser of Rreshiu opened 
the discussion on the “Present Position of the Pathology and 
Therapy of Syphilis.” This was a splendid address, delivered 
without notes, in a good clear voice, and the subject matter 
arranged in a most orderly manner. He dealt particularly 
with the three points brought out by recent investigations 
Schaudinn’s discovery of the spirochete, the discovery of 
Metchnikoff that apes could be infected, and the discovery of 
Schaudinn that the fluids of infected persons reacted specili 
cally. He dealt very fully with his own experimental work 
in .Java, much of which has appeared, but it was particularly 
interesting to hear the relation of the extraordinary influence 
of atoxyl on the infected animals. It acts as a specific and 
prevents the development of the spirochetes, so that if given 
soon the disease could be completely stopped, and later the 
animal reinfected. Neisser was followed by Professor Wasser 
maim, who descrila-d with great clearness his studies on the 
specific reaction. We have now apparently a diagnostic means 
by which the presence of the disease may be definitely deter
mined at a very early stage. As the reaction may be present 
la-fore secondary symptoms appear, it will have a very impur 
tant influence in early treatment. The general expression of 
opinion is very favorable to the method. Professor Finger 
spoke of it to me in the warmest terms. It persists after all 
clinical symptoms have disappeared, and a positive response 
in locomotor ataxia and in general paralysis clinches the ques
tion of the true syphilitic nature of these maladies. Both 
Neisser's and Wassermann’s addresses were models.

One of the most important communications of the con
gress was from von Noorden’s clinic. Two of his assistants 
have been carrying on researches on the “Mutual Relations of 
the Pancreas and Thyroid.” For many years von Noordcn 
has bad the idea that there was some important mutual influ
ence la-tween these two organs. The remarkable fact comes 
out tliat in animals from which the thyroid gland has been 
removed it is impossible to produce diala-tes by any of the
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known methods, not even by the Claude Bernard puncture of 
the medulla.

Of the third day of the congress I saw hut little. Professor 
Selnnidt of Halle introduced a discussion on “New Clinical 
Methods of Investigating the Functions of the Intestine," in 
which he went over his recent work very fully, most of which 
has already been referred to in The Journal.

DINNER TO THE CONGRESS.

At the dinner of the congress His threw out the interesting 
suggestion (apropos of the presence of (IrUnbauni and Trevel
yan from Leeds, Pratt from Boston, Barr from Portland, Ore., 
a ml myself), that the time had come to have an International 
Congress for Internal Medicine. The physiologists, the laryn
gologists, the ulicnists and others have such gatherings, and 
there now exist in France, Germany and Italy, England and 
tin- United States special societies devoted to internal medi
cine. A congress once in four or five years would be most 
helpful. We should get to know each other and be able to 
appreciate better the work done in different countries. Pro 
f.-ssor Schultze of Bonn gave his usual humorous sketch of 
the proceedings of the congress, which was greatly appreciated. 
A ripple of excitement spread around the tables when it was 
noticed that the places in the orchestra of the pianist and the 
first violin had been taken by von Neusser and Bis. The mem- 
hers gathered around the elevated gallery and the distin
guished artists were greeted with loud applause and had a 
x igorous encore.

THE VIENNA LIBRARIES.

Prof. Max Neubqrger, whose name is so well known in 
association with Pagcl as editor of the “Handbuch der 
(Icschichte der Mcdizin," very kindly arranged to show me 
the points of interest in the Vienna libraries. I may mention, 
hv the way, that Professor Neuburger’s new work on the 
"History of Medicine," of which one volume has appeared, is 
being translated and will be published from the Oxford Uni
versity Press, lie expects to have Volume II completed this 
year, and we hope to issue the English edition complete in one 
volume within the next fifteen months. I was greatly inter
ested to see the new home of the Wiener medizinische (lesell- 
srhaft, built under the presidency of Billroth, which combines 
features of a library, a club and meeting place. The audi
torium is exceptionally well arranged with seats for 300, and 
there is a large gallery. The library now numbers more than 
lo.ooo volumes and is very rich in current periodicals. The 
university library is one of the largest in the city, and the 
arrangement in it for the accommodation of the medical stu
dents seems to lie excellent. At the time of our visit the 
section of the reading room assigned to them was nearly 
mil. A room has been set aside in connection with the medical
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faculty for the collection of nil tin* literature relating to the 
history of the school, for the collection of tin* works of all 
the famous old men connected with it. and a repository for pic
tures and instruments, etc., the whole to form a collection 
illustrating the evolution of the history of the medical depart
ment of the university. This example could very well lie fol
lowed in all of our medical schools. It has lieen done to some 
extent at the University of Pennsylvania, as William Pepper 
III. has already made large collections for this purpose.

The llofbibliolhck is unusually rich in manuscripts and 
early printed hooks. I was anxious to see the copy of 
•■Christianismi Restitutio" of Michael Serve!us. 1553, in which 
for the first time the lesser circulation is described. This is 
one of the only two known copies in existence. The entire 
edition was confiscated, and the author, at the time a praeti 
tinner in the little town of Vienne, near Lyons, tied for his 
life to (ieneva. Here his heterodoxy was quite as obnoxious 
to Calvin, into whose hands lie fell, and he was burnt at 
the stake in the same year. The “Restitutio" is one of the 
rare hooks of the world. Only two of the 1.000 copies known 
to have been printed have survived. The one in the liiblio- 
I In'll in Xntiomilc originally lielongcd to Dr. Mead, and the his
tory is fully given in an appendix in Willis' work. “.Servetus 
and Calvin.” The Vienna copy is in excellent preservation, 
beautifully bound, and states on the title page that it came 
from the library of a Transylvanian gentleman living in Lon
don. It fell into the hands of Count de Izek, who presented it 
to the emperor of Austria. It is a thick, small octavo of 
about 700 pages. The first one to give credit to Servetus for 
his discovery of the lesser circulation was Wotton, whose 
"Reflections Upon Learning, Ancient and Modern.” 1(504. is a 
most interesting book, for an introduction to which I have long 
been grateful to my friend. Dr. Norman Moore. The other 
work that 1 was most anxious to see was the famous manu
script of Dioscorides. prepared at the end of the fifth century 
for dulia. daughter of the Emperor Flavius. It is one of the 
great treasures of the library. Now to us in the West only a 
name. Dioscorides. an army surgeon of the time of Nero, fills 
a great place in the history of medicine, and is still an oracle 
in the Orient, lie was not only a great botanist, but lie was 
one of the first scientific students of pharmacology. Scores 
of fine editions of his work, with commentaries, were issued 
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Two years ago this 
Vienna manuscript was reproduced in far simile at Leyden. 
Though very expensive, the two volumes costing $150. it is a 
work which all the larger libraries should get. and it is just 
file sort of present librarians should make our wealthy con
sultants feel it a privilege to give.
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THE HOSPITALS.

I was surprised to hear Professor Millier say that In- thought 
mi hospital architecture Vienna led the world, and that there 
was here a group of a rehit eels who were adepts in all matters 
i.'lilting to hospital construction. I have come to his conclu - 
-inn. on what may appear to Ik* very hastily acquired data.
It is not often that in the same day and in the same institu
tion one passes from eighteenth to twentieth century condi
tions. Dr. Koessler took us to the old medical clinic, now in 
i lutrge of von Nettsscr, where I found the old wards very 
much the same as I remem lier them in 1874. Except in minor 
ilHnils, not only (Ippolzer and Skoda, hut prolialdy also Peter 
I-'rank and de linen could return to the AllgemeineH Kran ken- 
Inins and not he surprised hy any very unfamiliar sights. 
There is the same extraordinary wealth of clinical material.
I must say it was a surprise to see the old type of nurse; 
not. of course, that she is necessarily either unintelligent or 
inattentive. Indeed, as we passed a la-d in which there was a 
new patient whom the junior assistant had not seen, lie 
turned to one of the nurses, who in reply to his question said. 
Acs. Herr — says she has mitral stenosis and insuf-

tii iency !" I was interested to see in the ward a case of Pick’s 
disease, the pericardial pseudocirrhosis of the liver. The old 
question comes up here as to priority of description. In the 
-|m i ial numlK-r of the Wiener klinischc Wochenschrift, issued 
11ir the congress. Professor von Neusser describes it as “Morbus 
Ihtnilierger.” lie states that in 1872 Bamlierger described the
• nil-lit ion as a sja-cial malady which lie had already known for 
a long time and which up to that time had not Imm-ii recognized 
in the literature. Certainly Pick deserves credit for having 
brought together all the known facts relating to a clinical
• -unlit Ion to which very little attention had been given lief ore 
hi~ paper. I had a most interesting talk with Pick and Braucr 
and Wenckebach on the whole question, which is not one 
-imply of pericardial adhesion. Wenckebach has helped to 
-o|vi- the problem in a recent number of Volkman’s Yortrügc 
in an article on the “Relation Between Respiration and Circu
lation." llrauer of Marburg, who is coming over to the ses 
-ion of the American Medical Association, will discuss the 
-object in connection with his operation of cardiolysis.

K anyone interested in hospitals—in every possible detail, 
construction, situation, general arrangements for the comfort 
■ ■I the patients, for the convenience of the students, for the 
advancement of science—if such an one wishes to have a 
t.nieeii-of-Sheba sensation, let him visit the first group of the 
new buildings of the Allegemeines Krunkenhaua, They have 
licgun the rebuilding with the departments for women, and 
two of the three clinics, for midwifery and gynecology, are 
completed, one for Professor Schauta and the other for Pro- 
te-sor Rost horn, recently called from IIeidellH*rg. About
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10.000 deliveries a year take place in the three clinic*», one of 
which is for mid wives. The new clinics are exact duplicate* 
of each other, and each has accommodation for about 200 
patients. The buildings are of four stories, a central build
ing with wings, built of brick and stucco, with spacious corri
dors, large windows, tiled floors and white oil-finished walls. 
Inside and out they form the most attractive hospital 
buildings that 1 have ever seen. But it is not so much 
this aspect that gives one that sinking of tin heart of 
which the Queen of Sheba complained when Solomon showed 
his treasures—it is the organization and the completeness of 
the arrangements for teaching and for the scientific study of 
disease. One large floor is assigned to students, who all live in 
the building while attending the midwifery eases. Each clinic 
has its own laboratory, a special museum for teaching pur
poses, a library and a fully equipped small laboratory adjoin
ing the gynecologic operating room, so that an opinion may 
be given immediately as to the nature of a growth. Down to 
the smallest detail every rare has been taken to make these 
two clinics the most perfect of their kind, and if the hospital 
is completed on this clalioratc plan it will, indeed, lie worthy 
of the fame of the Vienna school and there will be nothing 
like it in Europe or America. The government foots the bills, 
and the total cost of the two buildings has been 0,000,1 M if I 
kronen ($1,800,000).

Professor Seblesinger very kindly took us to the Franz 
Josef Hospital, also a new building, on a less elaborate scale but 
very complete in all its appointments. It is particularly well 
arranged for the acute infectious diseases, and the most elabo
rate precautions are taken to isolate and disinfect the pa
tients. Professor Seblesinger is very popular with American 
students, and we found working in his wards Dr. (i corgi- 
G'heyne Shattuek III. of Boston, and young Dr. Fischel of 
.St. Louis, both of whom have for some months been acting 
as voluntary assistants. It was interesting to see two wards 
devoted entirely to erysipelas; as far as possible all the case
in the city are sent here. Connected with this hospital is a 
beautiful new children's department, built by Professor 
Kcblesinger’s father-in-law. It looked to be an admirable 
model for the new Harriet Lane Johnston’s children's depart
ment at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. In the arrangement fin- 
isolating cases, in the simple and easily worked character of 
the wards, in the laboratory arrangements and in the special 
incubators for feeble babies the hospital seemed much in 
advance of anything I had ever seen.

The scientific laboratories of the medical school have been 
completely transformed. Dr. Frohlich took us through Pro
fessor Meyer's Pharmacologic Institute and through the new 
physiologic laboratory and the anatomic department—such a 
contrast to the old days!
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CRITICISM OF WORK OF CONGRESS.

The general impression one gets of the work of the congress 
i- very favorable. Too much, perhaps, is attempted. There 
are too many papers, but the keenness of the men and the 
scientific interest are most stimulating. As I remarked about 
I In- congress two years ago in Munich, there is a strong 
tendency in internal medicine to-day toward physiologic and 
• ht-iuical problems. On the long list of papers, eighty-eight 
in number, there were only about five dealing with bactério
logie questions. An extraordinary number dealt with ques
tions in physiologic pathology and presented the results of ex- 
licriniental work.

INFLUENCE OF VIENNA ON AMERICAN MEDICINE.

As a medical center Vienna has had a remarkable career 
:iml her influence, particularly on American medicine, has been 
very great. What was known as the first Vienna school in 
the eighteenth century was really a transference by van Swie- 
teii of the school of Boerliaave from Leyden. The new Vienna 
m-IiooI, which we know, dates from Rokitansky and Skoda, 
who really made Vienna the successor of the great Paris school 
"f the early days of the nineteenth century. But Vienna's 
influence on American medicine has not been so much 
through Skoda and Rokitansky as through the group of 
brilliant specialists—Hebra, Sigmund and Neumann in der
matology; Arlt and Jaeger in ophthalmology; Sclmitzler and 
tun SclirOtter in laryngology; Gruber and Politzer in otology. 
These are the men who have been more than others responsible 
lor the successful development of these specialties in the 
I uited States. Austria may well be proud of what Vienna’s 
-rliool 1ms done for the world, and she still maintains a great 
iv|»utation, though it can not lie denied. I think, that the 
Ksculapian center has moved from the Danube to the Spree. 

I tut this is what lias happened in all ages. Minerva Mediea 
has never had her chief temples in any one country for more 
than a generation or two. For a long period at the Rennis- 
>ance she dwelt in northern Italy, and from all parts of the 
world men Hocked to Padua and to Bologna. Then for some 
reason of her own she went to Holland, where she set up her 
chief temple at Leyden with Boerliaave as her high priest. 
I ncertain for a time, she flitted here with Boerhaave’s pupils, 
van Swieten and de llacn, and could she have come to terms 
about a temple, she doubtless‘would have stayed permanently 
in London, where she found in John Hunter a great high 
priest. In the first four decades of the nineteenth century she 
lived in France, where she built a glorious temple to which 
all flocked. Why she left Paris, who can say? but suddenly 
*lie appeared here, and Rokitansky and Skoda rebuilt for her 
1 lu* temple of the new Vienna school, but she did not stay 
lung. She had never settled in northern Germany, for though
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she lows art ami science she hates with a deadly liât r<•• I 
and all philosophical systems applied to her favor 

ite study. Her stately (Irecian shrines, her beautiful Ale\an 
drian home, her noble Roman temples, were destroyed In 
philosophy. Not until she saw in Johannes Müller and in 
Rudolph Virchow true and loyal disciples did she move t 
(lermany, where she stays in spite of the tempting offers from 
France, from Italy, from Kngiand and from Austria.

In an interview most graciously granted to me. as a votar.v 
of long standing, she expressed herself very well satisfied with 
her present home, where she has much honor and is even 
where appreciated. I Isihlly suggested that it was perhaps 
time to think of crossing the Atlantic and setting up her 
temple in the new world for a generation or two. I spoke «>! 
the many advantages, of the absence of tradition here she 
visibly weakened, as she has suffered so much from this poi 
soil the greater freedom, the enthusiasm, and then I spok. 
of missionary work. At these words she turned on me sharplx 
and said: "That is not for me. We gods have but one 
motto—those that honor us we honor, (live me the temple-, 
give me the priests, give me the true worship, the old 11 ip 
pocrntic service of the art and of the science of ministering 
to man. and 1 will come. Ily the eternal law under which w. 
gods live I would have to come. I did not wish to leave Pari-, 
where I was so happy and where I was served so faithfully b\ 
Itichat. by Laennec and by Louis" and tears filled her ey«- 
iiml her voice trembled with emotion—"but where the worship 
ers are the most devoted, not, mark you. where they are the 
most numerous; where the clouds of incense rise highest. 
there must my chief temple lie. and to it from all quarter- 
will the faithful Mock. As it was in ( 1 recce, in Alexandria, in 
Rome, in northern Italy, in France, so it is now in (lermany. 
and so it may hr in the new world I long to see." Doubtle— 
she will come, but not till the present crude organization <>t 
our medical clinics is changed, not until there is a fuller 
realization of internal medicine as a science as well as an art.

Itcprinted from The Journal of the American Medical Association, 
May It, 190s, Vol. L, pp. 15M-V.25.

Copyright. 190H.
American Medical Association, 10$ Dearborn Ave., Chicago.
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Extrait des Bulletins et Mémoires île la Société Médicale des Hôpitaux de Paris. 
( Séance du 11 Décembre 1908.)

Endocardites infectieuses chroniques,

par M. le Professeur William Os..eh (d'Oxford)

Un peut observer, dans d’assez diverses circonstances, une endocar
dite dont la lièvre est le symptôme dominant, et qui peut se prolonger 
durant des semaines et même des mois. Chez l’enfant, ù la suite d’une 
lièvre rhumatismale, une endocardite peut maintenir la température 
élevée pendant plusieurs semaines sans autres symptômes, alors que 
l’état général reste bon. Dans les allections valvulaires chroniques, 
lorsque la lésion cesse d’être compensée, une lièvre légère, irrégulière, 
due a une récidive d’endocardite, peut se prolonger plusieurs mois; 
mais il est de règle que la durée des formes graves d’endocardite infec
tieuse soit moindre que trois mois. Néanmoins, certains cas ont une 
évolution bien plus longue, comme l’avaient vu Wilks, Bristowe, Lance- 
reaux et d'autres. Bristowe rapporte un cas d'une durée de cinq mois. 
Souvent les frissons répétés que l'on observe ont été pris pour du palu
disme, d'où l’opinion que l’endocardite maligne pourrait être consécu
tive à la malaria. Dix cas de ce type chronique d'endocardite infec
tieuse sont résumés dans le tableau ci-dessous.

Le tableau clinique, dans mes dix cas, était celui d'une septicémie 
chronique présentant les caractères suivants :

I . Dans tous les cas, il existait une lésion valvulaire latente, qui 
six fais était une séquelle du rhumatisme articulaire aigu.

- . La lièvre était le symptôme prédominant. Son invasion est parfois 
inaugurée par des frissons ; d’ordinaire elle n’est pas élevée et son 
allure est du type rémittent. Des transpirations profuses s'observent 
souvent. Pendant plusieurs mois le malade peut n’éprouver aucun autre 
symptôme et se sentir assez bien pour se lever.

3 . La lésion valvulaire antérieure n’est cliniquement guère ou point 
modifiée, et jusque vers la lin il peut n’y avoir point de symptômes du 
côté «lu cœur, les signes physiques ne présentant que fort peu de chan
gements.
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Rhumatisme

antérieur. initiaux.
Type fébrile.

—
cardiaques 

a l'autopsie.

1 J. II. 28 an> Juillet
1888

X l’âge de 12 ans. Mil raie. Fièvre. Rémittente. Nodosit-'-s
érythémateuses
douloureuses.

« Endocardi'e 13 mui,.

l 2 T. B. î:i — Mars
1902 ° Mitral- Rémittente. l'urpur». " Endocardite

initiale.
10 —

:t K. II. 21 — Mars
189.7

Al teinte légère 
en octobre 1908.

Mitrale. Kri s.son s. Rémittente. Nodosités
érythémateuses
douloureuses.

Orveau Pas d’autopsie.

i M. R. lit —
1 890

Hans l’enfance. Mil raie h Rémittente.
érythémateuses
douloureuses.

Orvè.n Pas d'autopsie.

It. It. :a- Mai
1 '.102 • Aortique. Fr issons. Rémittente 

avec frissons
— - Pas d'autopsie. 4 —

11 D' T.
1902 ° A"rli,,,,e Arthrite.

frissons.
luterm Dente 

et rémittente.
Nodosités

érythémateuses
douloureuses.

Pas d'autopsie.

7 |jr R. T. h\oorr Dans 11 n ance. Mitrale.
et sueurs 
profuses.

Rémittente.
érythémateuses
douloureuses.

Rétine. Endocardite mi
trale. aortique 
et tricuspide.

8 It. W * - nï"«" Dans la jeunesse. Mitrale. Frissons Rémittente. Purpura. — Pas d'autopsie. « -

9 Dr C. Mai
1907 ° Mitrale. Fi.vre, Rémittente.

érythémateuses 
d o ii lo u reuses.

1 :,rvE"" Pas d'autopsie.

!10 X. A.
1908

Il y a cinq ans. Mitrale. Rémittente. Nodosités
érythémateuses

•ouloiireuses.

Pas d'autopsie. 7 —



t . Les phénomène' iholiques ne sont pas fréquents et s’observent 
seulement vers la lin.

5). Un voit se produire, au niveau de la s doigts et des orteils,
de- taches érythémateuses douloureuses éphémères; elles sont rares 
sur le reste du tégument. Leur diamètre varie d'un centimètre à 
un centimètre et demi. elles sont rouges, papuleuses, souvent pâles en 
leur centre. K Iles disparaissent généralement au bout de quelques 
heures, mais elles peuvent subsister pendant une journée entière. Elles 
font efflorescence par poussées, sans être jamais très abondantes, .le les 
ai rencontrées dans sept cas de ma série. Elles ressemblent a de petits 
éléments d’érythème noueux et n'ont aucune analogie ni avec les 
nodules rhumatismaux sous-cutanés ni avec les nodosités éphémères 
de Ferréol.

U . La lésion anatomique est une endocardite proliférative chronique, 
souvent très étendue, siégeant sur la mitrale ou la tricuspide et sur les 
cordages tendineux, mais possédant peu «le tendances destructives. Les 
lésions emboliques ne sont pas suppurées.

7 . Dans mes cas, comme dans ceux de llarbilz. et de Lenhartz, 
l'hémoculture a montré que le streptocoque est le microorganisme le 
plu» souvent en cause. Mais le staphylocoque, le pneumocoque et le 
gonocoque ont aussi été trouvés. L’évolution lente et chronique de la 
maladie est probablement en rapport avec une atténuation de virulence 
du germe.

S Dans un petit nombre de cas des vaccinations antimicrobiennes 
ont été faites avec succès.

Paris. — L. Mahktiiiivx. iui|>rimeur. 1 rue Cassette. \'VI
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CHAPTER IV.
ACUTE ENDOCARDITIS.

By WILLIAM OSLKR, M l)., F.R.S.

Definition.—Acute inflammation of the lining membrane of the heart 
and its valves, an incident in an infection or a terminal event in some chronic 
disease, is characterized anatomically by vegetations, necrosis, and ulceration. 
Chronic endocarditis, which may be either a primary change or a sequence of 
flu» acute process, will be discussed with chronic valvular disease of the

Classification of Forms. A good working classification, cither etiological, 
anatomical, or clinical, is not easy to make. According to the nature of the 
infecting agent we speak of streptococcic, staphylococcic, pncnmococcic, 
rheumatic, typhoid, or gonococcic; according to the charaeter of the lesion, 
of verrucose or ulcerative; according to the severity of the symptoms, of 
benign and malignant varieties.

There is always a lesion of tissue—erosion of " ] vegetative
outgrowths, ulceration and the danger depends, first, on the nature of the 
infecting agent; secondly, on the extent of loss of substance, and thirdly, on the 
state of the body, i.e., blood defences. Rut in any case there is no benign 
or simple form. Endocarditis is always a serious lesion, if not immediately 
by loss of substance, etc., remotely by the sclerotic changes which it initiates, 
and which lead in a majority of the cases to retraction and insufficiency of 
the valve. The so-called benign endocarditis kills in the long run a very 
much larger number of persons than the malignant form. Nor is the term 
acute free from difficulties. Infectious endocarditis is usually an incident 
in some acute infection, and the duration is reckoned by weeks or by a few 
months, and yet there are cases in which the process is active and symptom- 
producing for eight, ten, twelve, or more months—an essentially chronic 
condition.

Then» art» clinically four great groups of infective endocarditis:
I. The simple endocarditis of the general infections (rheumatic fever, 

scarlet fever, typhoid fever, etc.), and, as a terminal infection, of many 
constitutional disorders. In itself, as a rule, harmless at the time, it leads 
in many cases to sclerosis of the valves and to chronic heart disease.

II. The ulcerative—the lesion is part of a septieopyæinia arising in a 
local infection, a skin wound, the puerperal process, an acute bone disease, 
gonorrhoea, etc.; less often in septic processes without external lesion, as in 
pneumonia. The endocarditis is only an incident, although often a serious 
one, in the infection.

III. The recurrent endocarditis on the old sclerotic valves of chronic heart 
disease, a common form, which may be slight or severe.

IV. Chronic septic endocarditis, in which for many months a state with 
remittent or intermittent fever is caused by the growth of vegetations on

( i:W)
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In groups I unil II tliv symptoms arc part of an infection in which the 
endocarditis is an incident In III and IV the symptoms are directly due 
to the focus of infection oil the valves.

History. Here and there in the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth 
centuries there are references in the writings of (iuy de ( 'hauliac, Itoerhaavv, 
Senne, Morgagni, and others to alterations in the valves or in the lining 
membranes of the heart. Cow per,1 the anatomist (lflbb-1709), described 
disease of the aortic valve, and Vieusscns, in 1715, noted the same lesion. 
It was not until the nineteenth century that endocarditis was recognized 
as a special affection. Allan Burns (1809), whose little monograph is a 
storehouse of valuable observations upon the circulation, recognized die 
importance of changes in the valves. Matthew Baillie, in the first illustrated 
work on morbid anatomy published in the English language (17! 19), figures 
very well the results of endocarditis.

Krvsig, in 1815, recognized the association of rheumatic fever and endo
carditis. It is not a little remarkable that Eaennec, in the first edition of bis 
immortal work, makes no mention of the subject, bill in the second edition, 
1821», he speaks of it. ( >ur accurate knowledge dates from the work of liuiiil- 
land (1840), who for the first time dealt with the <|uestion in an exhaustive 
manner, and we may say that our modern knowledge dates from him. 
He recognized inflammation of the valves, eardiovalvulitis, its great imjHir- 
lanee, and the frequency of the association with rheumatism.

A new chapter was written by Virchow in his studies u|m»ii pyæmia and 
embolism, and the observation of Kirkcs showed the great importance of die 
severer forms and of the relation of the vegetations to embolic processes. 
The infective character of endocarditis has only been fully recognized 
since the studies of Wingv, Kôster, and Heiberg, but with the revolution in 
technique effected by Koch the association of the lesion of the valves with 
microorganisms has been exhaustively obtained, and we now know dial 
while any and every infection may be complicated with endocarditis, then- 
arc certain organisms, viz., those of rheumatic fever (as yet doubtful), 
pneumonia, gonorrhœa, and pyæmia, particularly liable to excite it.

General Pathology. We still have much to learn about the conditions 
under which the endocardium is affected, but the following statements 
formulate our existing knowledge:

1. Infective endocarditis is a valvular, rarely a mural, lesion, and on the 
valves the closure lines are |M>ints of election, viz., on the aortic cusps n 
little below the free edge and on the aurieuloventricular valves the auricular 
faces, a little distance from the margin. In the fœtus the right heart is most 
frequently affected, in the adult the left. Malformations, as, for example, 
the edge of an imperforate septum, and valves which have sclerotic changes 
are especially prone to be attacked.

2. Most frequently an incident in senticæmia, it is not always possible to 
say whence the infection has been derived. In almost any one of the 
ordinary febrile diseases endocarditis may be a complication, but it is 
particularly during childhood that we meet with it, and above all others 
in the rheumatic affections. The tonsils are probably the portals of entry 
for the microorganisms in this group, and also in the not infrequent cases in 
which we meet with endocarditis without recognizable cause.

1 Philosophical Transact ions, No. 229.
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3. Certain bacteria are much more prone to excite endocarditis than others. 
The streptococci and staphylococci (with which may be included provision
ally the “micrococcus rheumaticus”), the pneumococcus, and the gonococcus, 
are the chief endocarditis-producing organisms. The typhoid bacillus, the 
tubercle bacillus, the organisms of plague, cholera, influenza, smallpox, 
typhus fever, measles, scarlet fever, dysentery, glanders, and Malta fever 
are much less prone to affect the valves. Even in an acute infection, typhoid 
fever, for example, when endocarditis does occur, it is not necessarily due 
to the special organism, but may be a secondary infection with streptococci 
or staphylococci. So far as we know, the protozoa do not themselves excite 
an endocarditis.

4. The liability to infection of the valves does not depend upon (a) the 
number of organisms circulating in the blood. In typhoid fever, in lobar 
pneumonia, in certain cases of scpticæmia, there may be the most intense 
blood infection for weeks v endocarditis. (/>) Virulence of the organ
ism plays an ini|H>rtant part. The most intense local infections are met 
with in the virulent septicaemias, gonorrhoea, etc. (c) The bacteria of certain 
diseases excite only the * st type of the disease. In rheumatic fever and 
in chorea the local lesion is itself trifling and rarely associated with destructive 
changes in the valves. And yet these are the very organisms which have 
a special predilection for the cardiac valves, (d) We do not know what 
determines the settlement of the organisms on special valves or on special 
portions. The liability of the right heart in fœtal life has been attributed 
by Rokitansky to the much greater frequency of malformations; by Virchow 
to the difference in intra-ami extra-uterine life in the work and blood pressure 
of the two sides ; by Hoscnhach to the more favorable conditions for growth 
of organisms, depending on the oxygen content of the blood in the two 
sides at these different periods. This latter view supposes a sensitiveness 
to deficiency of oxygen or richness of carbonic acid which has not been 
proved for the organisms which excite endocarditis.

Ô. The studies of Rosenbach, Ribbert, Wyssokowitsch, Prudden, and 
others1 have shown that experimental lesions of the valves if made with proper 
precautions are not followed by endocarditis, but if done with unclean instru
ments, or if after the injury cultures of suitable organisms are injected into 
the blood, an inflammation follows. The injection of cultures alone is, as 
a rule, negative so far as the valves are concerned; but Povnton and Paine, 
(’ole, and others have shown that endocarditis may be caused by the injection 
of organisms belonging to the streptococcus class and the one which is 
believed to he the excitant of rheumatic fever. The writer does not know 
dial a valvulitis has been caused by any other organisms apart from preceding 
injury to the valve. Ribbert has shown that by injecting staphylococcus 
emulsion containing coarse potato particles, the mitral and tricuspid valves, 
hut not the aortic, are affected. lie thinks that the fine particles injure the 

at the lines of contact and permit the micrococci to gain 
entrance, or they may be forced in by pressure.

ti. While the general belief is that the microorganisms settle directly upon 
the valves from the blood current, Hosier suggested that the peculiar locali
zation of the lesion might be due to embolism. From the vascularization 
of the valves this does not seem very likely, although Orth and Wyler suggest

1 Analyzed by Tlmrel in Luharsrh und Oslerlag's Ergehnime, Oth Jnhrgang.

5
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that in certain cases of recurring endocarditis in an old sclerotic valve it 
might he possible, as they contain many large and wide vessels.

7. Strain and tension have a definite importance in connection with endo
carditis. The more common involvement of the mitral and aortic valves 
in extra-uterine life may here find its explanation, and the more frequent 
implication of the large anterior segment of the mitral. The aortic seg
ments are of practically the same texture, etc., as the pulmonic, hut they 
show much earlier signs of wear and tear in the form of slight thickenings 
and atheromatous changes. The lines of election on both the arterial ami 
the atrioventricular valves correspond to the very points which hear the 
greatest strain and on which, if anywhere, the endothelium would first suffer.

S. The unsolved problems of endocarditis are: («) The reason for the 
localization of the lesions. (/;) The conditions which enable microorganisms 
to settle on the valves and cause inflammation—are they always local? May 
they not be associated with properties of the plasma, etc.? (r) Is the valvu
litis ever embolic? (r/) What determines the marked variations in the lesions 
in the rheumatic, pneumococeic, gonococcic, and streptococcic forms? 
What is the factor favoring ulceration? What is in favor of a chronic 
proliferative process? What is in favor of the simple verrucosc form?

Morbid Anatomy and Etiology. In addition to changes in the endo
cardium there are usually alterations in the myocardium and very often in 
distant organs. The endocardial lesions are three—verrucosc vegetations, 
necrosis and ulceration, and proliferative changes leading to sclerosis—and 
to these three correspond the triple clinical picture, the slight symptoms of 
the simple form, the malignant endocarditis, and the chronic valvular lesion.

1. Verrucose Endocarditis.--The lesion is usually in the left heart, and more 
often on the mitral than on the aortic segments. The peculiar localization 
has already been discussed. The mural endocardium may be involved hut 
rarely without that of the valves. The vegetations form small, bead-like 
structures, soft and of a gravish-white color; in other instances they are 
warty or e r-shaped excrescences, sometimes pedunculated. The
smallest vegetation consists of (a) blood plates, (b) fibrin seated upm 
('•) an endothelium which presents changes. Beneath some of the tiny 
vegetations the may appear normal, but, as a rule, it shows
signs of proliferation. In stained sections microorganisms are usually, 
but not always, found. In a later stage at the site of attachment and in 
the neighborhood the fixed cells of the subendothelium show proliferation, 
but there is rarely any leukocytic infiltration. The cells grow into the 
thrombi, which gradually become organized hyaline, changes occur, and a 
small, nodular thickening is left. This is the common thrombo-endocarditis 
which we meet with in so many of the acute infections and in the bodies 
of persons dead of tuberculosis, cancer, etc. It is not yet certain that 
in all instances of this form microorganisms are present; it is possible 
that toxic bodies in the blood may damage the endothelium of the valves 
along the closure line. In the more intense forms of the disease, such as 
that which complicates rheumatic fever, the necrosis of the endothelium is 
more extensive, the vegetations much larger, and the reaction in the valve 
tissues much more severe. There is a striking difference in the histological 
picture of a Ix-ad of vegetation on, say, the mitral valve in a case of diabetes 
and the section of a urirfi/ vegetation in a case of rheumatic fever or chorea 
in a child. In the one there may be scarcely any tissue reaction ; in the
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other the valve changes are intense. And herein lies the great danger in 
this form of endocarditis, since in direct proportion to their extent and 
activity is the liability to the secondary progressive tissue changes in the 
valve leading to contraction, thickening, and insufficiency. < >n valves 
affected in this way vcrruco.se endocarditis is very common, and presents 
two peculiarities—the vegetations show more rapid changes, as the vascu
larization of the valve is greater, and there is a greater danger of wide
spread necrosis and ulceration.

•_>. Ulcerative, Vegetative, and Necrotic Lesions. Both sides of the heart 
may he affected, the right in larger proportion than in simple endocarditis. 
Of*209 cases, aortic and mitral valves were affected together in 41, aortic 
valves alone in 53, mitral valves alone in 77, tricuspid in 19, pulmonary 
valves in 15, heart walls in 33, and in 9 cases the valves of the right side of 
(he heart were affected alone. Macroscopieally there are three types of 
lesions: («) Ulcerative, causing extensive destruction of the endocardium, 
of the texture of the valve, or even forming a deep ulcer which may perforate 
the aortic ring or the septum. Often it is only a superficial erosion of the 
valve covered with a gray, diphtheritic-looking membrane, hence the term 
diphtheritic applied to this form ; or an aortic or mitral cusp may be perfor
ated or a valve aneurism is formed. The most extensive destruction may 
occur, or a segment is eroded completely; in one instance two of the aortic 
disps had completely disappeared to the line of attachment, which was 
smooth, while the third segment was more than half destroyed. In some 
of these severe ulcerative forms there are very few vegetations. When upon 
the base of a mitral leaflet or near the aortic or pulmonic ring the lesion 
may he deep and destructive, forming what is called acute perforative ulcer 
of the heart. This type is most frequently the result of infection with strep
tococci or other pus organisms. The process may be very acute; in a ease 
in which a large ulcer penetrated deeply into the muscular substance below 
the aortic ring the entire illness was within ten days. Septic emboli, 
hemorrhage, and suppuration are frequent with this form. On the other 
hand, it may last several months and without acute symptoms.

(/>) Globose, grayish-yellow or greenish-gray vegetations projecting from 
the valves, often having a fungoid aspect and without much superficial 
ulceration, but with great necrotic destruction of valve tissue, leading 
frequently to perforation. Seen in pneumonia and in gonorrhera this type 
is common, and while there may be high fever and septic features, emboli 
mid hemorrhages are not so frequent. When of any duration, the vegeta
tions are not infrequently encrusted with lime salts. The process may extend 
beyond the valves. In one case there were mycotic aneurisms of the aorta, 
while in another they extended along the pulmonary artery almost to the 
hilus of the lung.

(c) A proliferative form characterized by outgrowths from the valves, the 
chorda- tendineæ, and the mural endocardium. In all varieties vegetations 
occur, but in certain of the severer infections they are larger and the valves 
arc encrusted with firm, vellowish masses, often hanging in tags from their 
edges or coating the chorda- tendineæ, some of which may be eroded through. 
The mitral orifice may resemble the mouth of a miniature cave surrounded 
with stalactites, and the tendinous cords resemble twigs encrusted with lime 
salts. They are solid structures, not friable, intimately united with the 
endocardium, and the whole thickness of the valve may be involved at the
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attachment. In long-standing cases the vegetations may he very largo, 
dry, hard, yellow, and without adherent thrombi.

Portals of Entry of the Infection. Practically in all cases the micro
organisms gain entrance through the skin or mucous membranes. In the 

group of eases in which the endocarditis is secondary to hum- 
lesions the primary source of the infection, often obscure, lias
been through one or other of these channels.

Mucous Membrane, (a) Alimentary Canal.—This is the most common 
portal of infection. In the mouth alveolar abscess and the necrotic changes 
associated with bad teeth are occasional causes. Pvorrluea alveolaris. nil 
almost universal malady after middle age, is rarely a cause of endocarditis. 
Possibly some of the unexplained eases may be due to it. The tonniht 
the mycotic hot beds, are res|>onsiblc for a great many eases, and if, as is 
now commonly believed, the infection of acute rheumatic fever is here 
nurtured, they take the first rank as sources of infection. Certainly from 
them may be cultivated at any time the very organisms most prone to excite 
endocarditis. Not many eases are met with in connection with affections 
of the (esophagus or stomach. Viceration of the intestines, typhoid, tuber
culous, or dysenteric, may be complicated with endocarditis. A very im
portant group occurs in connection with infections of the bile passages. 
Appendicitis is a rare cause.

(b) Gen ito-nr inary. Gonorrhoea, abscess of the prostate, chronic cystitis, 
and suppurative processes in the kidneys are common sources. Postpartum 
infection contributes an ini|>ortant group of eases.

(r) Respiratory Traet.—Among primary foci may be mentioned suppura
tion in the nose and adjacent sinuses, affections of the larynx and trachea, 
and occasionally bronchiectasis. Infection of the valves is a common com
plication of pneumonia, while pleural suppuration is a rare cause.

Skin. -Many of the severest forms follow local skin infections— |m>-»i- 
mortem wounds, an accidental cut or prick during an operation, or the 
most trivial trauma may be the portal of entry. As a rule, in these severe 
infections following skin lesions, the endocarditis plays a secondary part. 
The picture is that of an intense septinvmia. The primary wound insv 
be slight and may have healed before the severe symptoms are manifested. 
The writer saw such an instance in 1903, and although endocarditis was 
suspected and the blood was for weeks swarming with organisms, there 
were no physical signs to indicate the extensive lesions found |M)stmoriem. 
Many of the worst eases are in association with these comparatively slight 
infections of the fingers, as in one remarkable instance, in which a stalwart 
young fellow with an old mitral lesion, following the cleansing and cutting 
of his nails by a “manicure," had paronychia, which excited a malignant 
endocarditis, of which he died. Erysipelas may be complicated with severe 
endocarditis.

Primary Endocarditis. -A primary endocarditis, the result of injury or 
of cold, has been described. It is not always possible to determine that the 
valve lesion is really secondary. In one of the most acute cases of ulcerative 
endocarditis in the writer's series no primary source of infection was found, 
but the tonsils were not examined, and it is not possible to exclude all foci. 
A small spot of necrosis of the jaw, an insignificant joint lesion in a child, « 
small area of bronchopneumonia, a prostatic abscess the size of a pea, may he 
the source. The so-called endocarditis from cold is probably always rlieii-
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malic and of tonsillar origin, and it may occur in the febrile attacks of children 
ns the result of slight and even overlooked tonsillitis.

Practically all cases of endocarditis may he regarded as secondary to an 
existing infection.

Endocarditis as a Terminal Infection —I n the hearts of persons dead of 
chronic affections of all sorts—tuberculosis, dysentery, gout, cancer, chronic 
nephritis, arteriosclerosis, diabetes, chronic affections of the nervous system— 
il is common to find on the mitral valves, less often on the aortic, tiny beads 
uf vegetation festooning the segments in the usual situation. In these very 
small soft structures it is not always easy to determine the presence of micro
organisms, and it has been urged that chemical poisons may be responsible 
for the primary change in the endothelium of the valve. < >f the* whole group 
of terminal infections, pleurisies, pericarditis, enteritis, etc., this is the mildest, 
as the endocarditis rarely produces any symptoms, and is never responsible 
for the final event.

Rheumatic Infections.- All other causes sink into insignificance before 
the endocarditis-producing poison of this motley group. The researches 
described by Povnton in the article upon “Rheumatic Fever”1 have brought 
us nearer the solution of one of the most important problems in pathology. 
The precise germ may not yet have been settled, but the evidence suggests 
that the group of disorders to which the name rheumatic is applied depends 
upon infection with organisms related to the streptococcus group. The 
examination of the vegetations in rheumatic affections has been made in 
many eases, and a variety of organisms has been described. A full dis
cussion of the subject is given by Bulloch.2 The reader is referred to the 
section by Povnton fora description of the organisms which have been found.

Portal of Entry of the Germs — < )pinion has centred of late years upon the 
tonsils as the chief source of the infection for the following reasons: (a) 
The widespread, almost universal involvement of these structures in young 
children; (A) the demonstration in them of the very organisms which have 
been isolated from the lesions of rheumatic fever; (r) the clinical association 
of tonsillitis and arthritis; (<l) the frequency of tonsillitis as a link in the 
rheumatic chain in young children; (e) the beneficial results which have 
followed removal of these structures in persons subject to recurring attacks 
of arthritis. There are still many points to be carefully considered. Ton
sillar infection is universal in childhood, while rheumatic infection, although 
common, only occurs in a comparatively small proportion of children. But 
the same holds good with many “facultative” infections which we carry 
about. Only a few get pneumonia of those who harbor the pneumococci; 
not all take typhoid fever who carry the bacilli; many have foci of tubercu
losis who never become tuberculous, and it is quite possible that in the 
tonsils, the crypts of which arc natural culture tubes, many harbor the germs 
of the rheumatic affections of whom only a few show the positive manifes
tations. Invasion is a question of lessened resistance, lowered phagocytic 
jHiwcr. Localization, whether in tin* joints, the nervous system, the skin 
or elsewhere, depends on circumstances of which we are as yet profoundly 
ignorant; and the same must be confessed of the precise circumstances 
which determine the occurrence of endocarditis in any individual case.

1 This work. Vol. II. Chapter XXX".
2 Ynl. ii, part i, of the new edition of Allhutt.’s System.
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With the following infections belonging to the rheumatic group endocarditis 
may be associated :

(a) Tonsillitis.—Many writers have called attention to the presence of 
valvulitis in this affection, particularly Ilaig-Hrown1 and the much lamented 
F. A. Packard.2 It may not be possible to determine definitely the nature 
of a given attack of tonsillitis. The lesion may be slight and readily over
looked, or there may be nothing more than a diffuse reddening with «edema 
and relaxation of the fauces. Many of the obscure febrile attacks in children, 
lasting from five to seven days without any localizing features, are associated 
with a tonsillitis of a very mild character. In such an attack endocarditis 
may lay the foundation of subsequent valve lesion. And in how many eases 
of mitral disease, particularly in women, is the history negative so far as the 
ordinary endocarditis-producing diseases?

(ft) Arthritis.—Of all manifestations of the rheumatic poison, this is the 
one with which endocarditis has been recognized as the most serious com
plication. In children the percentage of valve infection in rheumatic arthritis 
ranges from (it) to SO, in adults from 25 to 35. ( )f 300 patients with rheumatic 
fever, nearly all adults, admitted to the writer’s wards at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital during fifteen years, 35 per cent, showed organic valvular disease. 
As llouilland stated in 1840, the rule is for endocarditis, with or without 
pericarditis, to occur in all cases of severe rheumatic fever. In children the 
endocarditis may be the chief manifestation of the infection in an arthritis 
so trifling as to be overlooked, a slight swelling of one ankle, a little iv<l- 
ness of one knuckle, with a fever of only a few days’ duration. It cannot 
be too strongly urged upon practitioners to watch with the greatest care 
every case of joint complaint, however slight, every manifestation, indeed, 
of obscure fever, in young children, since, as pointed out by Graves, the 
endocarditis may precede the arthritis.

(r) Chorea.—Sydenham’s chorea is now very generally regarded as an 
infection very closely related to rheumatic fever. It is not improbable that 
it will prove to be one of the manifestations of this protean infection. The 
important point here is that whatever the nature of the poison may be, it is 
singularly prone to attack the valves of the heart. Some years ago the writer 
analyzed records of 73 fatal cases of chorea in the literature, and of these 
(‘>2 had endocarditis. The frequency of this complication has been dwelt 
upon by all writers on the subject. In Thayer’s recent study of 089 eases 
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital there were 190 cases, or 27.7 percent., with 
definite valvular lesions and in 45 others, murmurs were present. 
The writer examined 140 children more than two years after the attack 
of chorea, and fourni that 72 presented signs of organic heart disease. 
Arthritis, chorea, and endocarditis form a clinical trio of every-day occur
rence in children’s hospitals.-

(d) Erythema.—The rheumatic character of nodose and polymorphic 
erythema has not been demonstrated, but they may be considered lien 
as having at least affinities or relations with the poison which we call rheu
matic. The endocarditis which occurs in these conditions is usually simple, 
but the writer saw one instance of severe endocarditis in a patient with high 
fever, arthritis, and purpuric urticaria. Many cases of endocarditis in 
erythema nodosum have been reported by French writers.

’ Lancet, IK,mi. Transactions of Association of American Physicians, 1899.
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(r) Subcutaneous Fibroid Nodules.—The associai ion of these with endo
carditis may he stated: (1) In children they are rarely met with apart from 
endocarditis. (2) In an immense majority of all eases in children they are 
a manifestation of the rheumatic poison. (3) They may occur in other than 
rheumatic forms, and in some of the most extreme cases there has been 
no arthritis, simply the nodules and a valvulitis, almost invariably mitral. 
There are varieties which have a very special relationship with certain forms 
of endocarditis, and will be referred to later.

Character and Results of the Endocarditis in the Rheumatic Group.— In a 
majority of instances it is an attenuated virus, producing the common 
verrueose form, with vegetations a little larger and more cauliflower-like 
than in the terminal endocarditis. There are four dangers associated with 
the lesion: (1) A vegetation may break off and cause embolism, a rare 
event in acute simple endocarditis, more common in the ulcerative form. 
(2) Recurring endocarditis. Recovery takes place, but fresh crops occur 
from time to time. (3) Proliferative valvulitis. As already mentioned, the 
substance of the valve is apt to be involved and the newly formed granu
lation tissue cicatrizes with puckering, contraction, etc., so that the function 
of the valve may be damaged very quickly. Within three months of the 
onset of the illness the leaflets of the mitral may be so curled and folded 
that not a fourth of their substance remains. (4) l leeration and destruction 
of the valve, while not common, occur in a considerable number of cases. 
There were 24 among the 200 cases analyzed from the literature. Extensive 
ulceration is a rare event in the endocarditis of childhood.

The special danger, the danger that makes rheumatic fever one of the 
most serious of all diseases, is the starting of proliferative changes in the 
valve substance itself, which is gradually followed by cicatrization, with 
stenosis and insufficiency of the valves.

The Eruptive Fevers.- In measles endocarditis is rare, and when it does 
occur is an incident or a complication, such as bronchopneumonia, and 
is a streptococcic or pneumococcie infection. In scarlet fever it is more 
common, and occurs in connection with the angina or arthritis. It may 
lie severe and part of an endopericarditis of great intensity. It is rarely 
of the ulcerative form. In smallpox, with such widespread suppuration, 
one would suppose that endocarditis would be a frequent complication, but 
it is rare. A systolic murmur at the apex is common as a result of the fever 
and of the muscular weakness, but it usually disappears. Ulcerative lesions 
have been described in a few cases, but the simple form is the most common. 
In ehiekenpox, mumps, and whooping-cough, endocarditis is not often 
met with.

Diphtheria.- Both forms have been described, but even in the several 
types of the disease the valves are not often affected. In 30 autopsies upon 
cases of a very malignant type the writer found no valve lesions other than 
the little nodules which seem more common in this than in any other disease. 
The diphtheria bacillus has been found in the vegetations by W. T. Howard 
and others, both in the verrueose and the ulcerative form.

Tjiphoid Fever.—Among 1500 eases there were only 3 with a diagnosis of 
endocarditis clinically, and among 105 autopsies there were only 3 (a total 
of () in 1500 cases).1 Typhoid bacilli have been found in the vegetations;

McOac, this work, Vol. II, p. 145.
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clinically the complication is usually without symptoms, although in a few 
instances severe features have indicated the existence of an ulcerative form. 
It is to he remembered that many of the older eases of typhoid fever with 
endocarditis were probably cardiac from the outset. In timlins fiver, 
relapsinif fever, ehillera, i/cllow fever, Malta fever, and sweat my sicilien» 
endocarditis is an occasional complication.

Septicopjprmic Processes. -The most intense scptica'inia may exist 
without endocarditis; the blood may literally swarm with streptococci or 
pneumococci for weeks without any affection of the valves. The lesions 
may be verrueose, but in this group we see the most severe tyjies of ulceration 
and destruction, with embolic and septic changes in the organs. The in
fections of this class may be groii|>ed as follows: (a) Erysipelas, in which 
the valvulitis may be of either form, but it is not a very frequent complication. 
(I/) Puerpural infections: Many of the worst eases we meet with follow 
postpartum septic processes in the uterus or adnexa. Virchow figures a 
characteristic lesion in his well-known studies upon the subject. It is usually 
the ulcerative form, and often overlooked clinically in the intensity of the 
general infection. Eleven per cent, of the 20b instances of malignant endo
carditis which the writer analyzed from the literature came in this class. 
Perhaps more often than in any other condition is the right heart affected, 
(e) Acute bone lesions and osteomyelitis are often complicated by ulcera
tive endocarditis. The cases are very numerous in the literature. (<l) Shin 
infections, the septic wounds from whatever source, postmortem cuts or 
pricks, accidental infection at operation, paring a corn, etc. This is an 
important group and the endocarditis is usually severe, (e) Miscellaneous 
infections: Suppuration in the genito-urinary tract, in the liver and bile 
passage, abscesses in the abdomen, particularly the old peri-appendieular 
variety, empyema (rarely), betid bronchiectasis, a suppurating bronchial 
gland, a suppurative tonsillitis, etc.

(lonorrhan.—()nlv of late years has it been recognized that one of tin- 
most common ami serious forms of endocarditis was caused by the gono
coccus. It is not easy to estimate the relative frequency, as the determination 
of the organism is not always easy. At the Johns Hopkins Hospital our 
attention was called to it by the work of Thayer and Hlumer, who first 
demonstrated the gonococci in the blood. The literature is very fully given 
in I. n horse It anil Osterfay's Eryebnisse, Jabryany ix.

The valvulitis may be an incident in an early and intense gonorrho-al 
scptieiemia, but more commonly it is a complication of the first ten weeks. 
A few eases have been reported as late as from the third and the fifth month 
after infection. It does not appear to have any special relationship with 
the arthritis. Women are rarely affected. The valves of the right side of 
the heart, and particularly the pulmonary, arc |>erhaps more often affect n I 
in this than in any other form. While simple verrueose endocarditis mnv 
occur from which recovery takes place without much damage to the heart, 
this form is apt to be of great severity, associated with high fever, chills, 
sweats, and hemorrhages, with the embolic features of the most malignant 
types of endocarditis.

Tuberculosis. Kndoearditis is not very infrequent; the writer found 12 
eases in 210 |>ostmor terns in the literature. ( ». W. Norris collected IÔI eases 
in records of 11,000 autopsies in cases of tuberculosis. It may be (a) die 
terminal thrombo-endoearditis; (/>) simple, warty endocarditis due to strep-
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toeoni or staphylococci; (c) true tuberculous endocarditis, with tubercle 
bacilli in vegetations which have proved infective to animals. Ulcerative 
forms are exceedingly rare.

Malaria.—Except as a terminal event in the cachexia, endocarditis is an 
exceedingly rare complication of this disease. The frequent reference in 
older writers was due to an error in diagnosis, particularly in connection 
with the more chronic form of endocarditis associated with chills and fever. 
Among the many hundred cases of all forms of the disease studied at the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital there was not an instance of endocarditis.

Influenza.—A good many cases have been re|w»rted clinically, and a few 
in which anatomically the influenza bacillus has been found in the vegeta
tion, in other instances in association with streptococci or pneumococci.

Symptoms. A majority of the cases present no symptoms. The ter
minal endocarditis of the chronic diseases, the slight attacks of many febrile 
disorders, and even the complicated valvulitis of a septieopyæmia may give 
no indication of their presence, either by subjective sensations or by physical 
signs. The cases may be considered in three groups—the simple warty 
endocarditis, the acute ulcerative forms, and the chronic septic endo
carditis.

Simple Endocarditis. Fever is the most important single symptom. As 
a rule, it is already present in the disease in which the complication occurs, 
as in rheumatism, pneumonia, etc., but with the onset of the valvulitis the 
temperature rises or changes in character. The terminal thrombo-endo- 
canlilis may be afebrile; on the other hand, the slight rise in temperature for 
a few days before death, not uncommon in chronic nephritis or any pro
tracted illness, may be associated with the occurrence of vegetations in the 
valves. The recurring endocarditis on the old sclerotic valves of aortic or 
mitral insufficiency may be indicated only by a slight pyrexia. The old 
hospital patients with these affections return again and again with slight 
febrile attacks or with transient cardiac insufficiency and an elevation of 
temperature for a week or ten days. In several such instances sudden death 
lias occurred, and the only lesion to account for the fever has been the beady 
valvulitis on the old sclerotic segments.

After all, it is in children that endocarditis is a serious affair—perhaps 
the most serina.'* single infection, resfxmsihle for almost as manif deaths as all 
nf the exanthematous affections of childhood together—and in them fever is 
the symptom. A chill at the onset is very rare. It is not easy, nor always 
|)ossible, to distinguish the fever of the primary disease from that of tiie 
complication, as for example in rheumatic fever, when the disease is at its 
height, a loud, systolic murmur has appeared under observation. Hut when 
the arthritis has subsided and the temperature has fallen a recurrence of 
the fever alone with the characteristic physical signs is the best indication 
that valvulitis is present.

So, too, in other affections, e. g., tonsillitis, the same rule holds good. There 
is nothing characteristic in the fever—a daily rise of from 1° to 3°, 
following the diurnal range. A sweat at night is not uncommon. The 
temperature may keep above normal for weeks ; in fact, there may be 
nothing but the slight elevation to indicate that anything is the matter.

Does a growth of vegetations on the valves ever take place without fever? 
Not often in children, although it may be possible; but in adults even the 
worst types may be afebrile. Headache, loss of appetite, and the usual
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accompaniments of slight fever may be present. Symptoms pointing to 
involvement of the heart are inconstant. There may be no complaint to 
call attention to this organ. The piil.se rate is increased with the fever, 
and in a few instances it becomes small and irregular, but there is nothing 
suggestive or characteristic. Pain about the heart is rarely complained of 
in the simple form occurring for the first time with rheumatic or other 
fever, but in the recurring endocarditis of old mitral or aortic disease, jwiii, 
even anginal in character, may occur with the febrile paroxysms. Mun
commonly there is slight precordial distress. With pericarditis pain is 
more frequently met with, but the most severe endocarditis may be latent. 
Palpitation may be complained of, less often in children than in adults, and 
it may be associated with a transient oppression of breathing or a desire to 
sit up and take a deep breath. Disturbance of the skin sensations may he 
present sensitiveness on pressure about the nipple or in the pectoral fold.

Physical Signs. Inspection.—In children with fever the heart's action 
is usually forcible and the impulse is visible in the fourth and fifth interspaces, 
and in thin chests, even in the third. Much may be gathered from careful 
inspection of the précordia. The position of the apex beat, the character of 
the impulse, its extent and nature, indicate the state of the heart wall, and 
arc measures to some extent of the severity of an endocarditis. As already 
mentioned, the little chaplet of vegetations does not represent the whole 
affair in endocarditis, but the heart muscle is often affected, weakened la
the fever when high and still, more by a myocarditis, if present; and these 
changes arc expressed bv differences of the impulse and a slight dislocation 
outward of the apex beat. But it is more particularly with reference to 
prognosis that inspection is of value. For example, after an attack of 
rheumatic fever in a child, in whom an apex systolic murmur is present and 
persists, if when tying recumbent and straight the apex beat is within tin- 
nipplc line and not forcible, we may feel confident that the damage to tin- 
heart is not serious, and even though the murmur persists there is not 
much if any valvular insufficiency. < )n the other hand, with the apex- 
heat forcible, in and outside the nipple line, we know that serious damage 
has occurred and that the organ is crippled. In fact, inspection in heart 
disease often gives data of more value than those obtained by any other 
way, as they are less liable to misinterpretation.

Palpation. - Increased force and extent of the impulse are usually present, 
and the shock of both sounds may be felt. The shock of the second sound 
may be felt in the second left interspace. A thrill is very rare, but in a 
violently acting heart during high fever, a vibratory sensation is sometimes 
to be felt which simulates a thrill.

Percussion. Willi involvement of the myocardium and consequent dila
tation there is increase in the cardiac flatness, best appreciated by mediate 
percussion, upward and to the left. Increase to the right is not so easily 
determined. In many eases no change is to be determined. The personal 
equation has to be taken into account, and there are men with deft fingers 
and keen ears who recognize very slight alterations in the cardiac outlines.

Auscultation. — A majority of cases of acute endocarditis are on the mitral 
valves, and the most constant physical sign is tin* occurrence of a systolic 
murmur at the apex region. Two circumstances have to be remembered 
in connection with tin- diagnosis of endocarditis. In children and young 
adults with thin chests it is very common to hear a murmur at the second left
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interspace, which is of no moment whatever, and in fever with a rapidly 
acting heart a systolic bruit is usually present. The presence of a murmur 
then is of itself no indication that endocarditis is present, particularly if 
it is loudest over the body of the heart and at the pulmonic area. The 
murmur that is of moment in a given case, say rheumatic fever, has the 
following characters: (a) It has come on under observation and may 
have developed directly from a roughness or blurring of the first sound. 
(b) It is apical, below the fourth rib, often most intense upon it, but is also 
loud at the apex and is transmitted as far as the midaxillary line, (c) Soft 
and whiffing in quality at first, it may change under observation and become 
harsher, (d) It is present in the recumbent, sitting, and erect |M>sturcs, often 
most intense in the first named; and (e) lastly, and most important of all, it 
is permanent. After all the symptoms have gone it persists and may in
crease in intensity. These are the ini|>ortant features in the simple form 
of mitral valvulitis met with in the acute infections, in rheumatic
fever. It is important to bear in mind that in a considerable projiortion of 
all cases the condition is latent, and it may be accidentally discovered weeks 
after the original illness that the child has a valve lesion.

Infection of the aortic segments is much less common and, except in adults, 
is rarely met with alone. It is still more difficult to recognize. A systolic 
bruit at the base is very common in febrile states, and there is nothing to 
distinguish the murmur of rapid action and of altered blood states, etc., 
from that of a valvulitis. Only after convalescence may the persistency of 
the murmur, the increased vigor of the apex beat, and the slight extension 
of the c " dulness determine the diagnosis.

Simple endocarditis of the valves of the right side of the heart is of rare 
occurrence and still more rarely recognized.

Termination.—(1) The vegetations may disappear completely and leave 
no damage. Probably this is the ease only with the slighter forms of thromho- 
endoearditis, in which it may be shown histologically that there is little or 
no change in the valve tissue itself. (2) The vegetations themselves may 
gradually disappear, but the condition has been one of infiltration of the 
delicate membrane, and there is permanent damage caused by the shrinking 
and thickening of the tissues in a chronic, progressive valvulitis. (3) The 
vegetations increase in luxuriance, and the infiltration of the tissue leads to 
necrosis and ulceration. This is eon y rare, as in only 24 eases of the
writer’s series did ulcerative endocarditis occur in rheumatic fever, and which 
may reasonably be supposed to have followed directly upon the simple form. 
(4) And, lastly, a fragment of vegetation may be whipped off, with the 
result of embolism in one of the arteries of the brain, the liver, the spleen, 
etc. a comparatively rare event in the simple endocarditis of the fevers, 
hut common enough in the recurring form on old sclerotic valves.

Complications. —Sturges very correctly insisted that a majority of the 
cases are best described as rardilix, so frequently are the epicardium and 
the substance of the heart involved. Pericarditis is very common, particu
larly in rheumatic fever. Sibson* found 54 instances of pericarditis among 
ltd eases of endocarditis. As a rule, it is readily recognized by the presence 
of the characteristic rub, and is usually of the simple form without much 
effusion. Myocarditis is an almost constant accompaniment of endocarditis,

1 Hcynukls* System of Medicine, vol. iii.
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more particularly the rheumatic form. The feebleness of the pulse, tin- 
cardiac irregularity, the precordial distress, and the dyspnoea arc features 
associated with this complication. Wry rare complications arc acute aortitis 
and rupture of one of the chorda* tendineæ. Of other complications, pleurisy 
and pneumonia are most common, particularly in the rheumatic cases.

Malignant Endocarditis—It may be questioned whether it is worth while 
to consider the protean aspects of this infection under diseases of the heart, 
since the manifestations are those of septicopyemia; and in a great majority 
of all the eases the features of the general infection dominate the picture. 
The clinical features are much influenced by the character of the infecting 
organism. The pus producers present a picture of severe and rapid pya'inia, 
with chills, fever, suppurative infarcts, and hemorrhages, symptoms which 
arc associated with ulcerative lesions and numerous septic emboli. In the 
non-suppurative forms, the features, as a rule, are less intense, the cardiac 
symptoms more marked, and the picture is that of a septicaemia, as indi
cated by high and irregular fever. Hut there is no end to the diversity of 
the symptoms, and it does not seem jHissible to make always a separation 
between the suppurative and the non-suppurative varieties. Writers have 
been in the habit of grouping the eases according to the dominance of certain 
symptoms: (1) The pt/armic form: In this there is usually the well- 
marked local infection (an external wound, the septic uterus, an acute 
necrosis), but in other instances there is no definite focal lesion, (’hills, 
sweats, high fever, progressive anaemia, wasting, with embolic features such 
as hemorrhages, bloody urine, pain over the spleen with enlargement of 
the organ, in some cases blocking of the larger vessels causing hemiplegia, 
or, in the large* arteries of the limbs, gangrene, are the important symptoms. 
The heart features in this group are very variable. They may lx* marked— 
a loud murmur may develop under observation, and increase in intensity, 
changing in quality, and there art* signs of dilatation of the heart. < >r, under 
observation in the course of a few days an aortic diastolic murmur may arise. 
Under these circumstances, with a local lesion or in a poxt/tarturn case tlu* 
recognition is easy enough. But in another group of cases the cardiac 
features are those of the ordinary intense febrile state—a mitral or a basic 
systolic murmur, not of great intensity and presenting no sjieeial charac
teristics. And lastly, with the most extensive valvulitis there may Ik* 
neither symptoms nor physical signs |>ointing to the heart. (2) Typhoid 
yroiip: Absence of detectable local focus of infection, irregular fever, 
delirium, dry tongue, occasional chills, |>crhaps diurrluru, suggest the diag
nosis of typhoid fever. Many of the severer forms of pnciimococcic and 
gonococcic endocarditis are of this type. Embolic features are not so com
mon, but there may be the same difficulty in determining whether the heart 
is really involved or not. It is in this group of cases particularly that the 
blood cultures are of the greatest value, and the evidences obtained from 
lumbar puncture. But even the most skilful diagnosticians may be in 
doubt, and it may not be (Htssible to say anything more than that a condition 
of septicaemia is present. The illness lasts for from three weeks to three 
months, and the diagnosis may be made clear at any time by an embolic 
accident. Sometimes the whole picture is that of a meningitis. Even 
when no exudation is present, the headache, the progressive stupor, the 
cutaneous hv|>era*sthesia, and the rigidity of the neck may strongly suggest 
it. It is to be remembered that in the pncumococcic form, and in others,
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(iHi, meningitis is by no means a rare complication, and in several installées 
jn which this complication occurred early it led to an erroneous diagnosis. 
Practically these two types, the pyiemic and the typhoid, correspond to the 
two divisions of the suppurative and non-suppurative lesions.

A very interesting group of eases, the only one in which the diagnosis 
is easily recognized, is that to which liramwell gave the name of (3) 
rirditic group, hut which may be well called the recurrent form. In 
this the patient with chronic valve disease, mitral or aortic, begins to have 
irregular fever and an evening exacerbation of two or three degrees, an 
increase, perhaps, in his cardiac symptoms, and then embolic phenomena 
occur. The spleen enlarges and is tender, or there is pain in the back with 
bloody urine, or a sudden hemiplegia or a peripheral embolism may occur 
with gangrene. Such cases are very common, and while in some the process 
is acute, in others the symptoms may last for weeks or even months. These

Fi<i. 2

Temperature curve in a severe attack of endocarditis

arc the cases, too, in which after the severest symptoms recovery may take 
place. The chart given here shows the temperature record of such an attack 
in n man with mitral stenosis, who was under the writer's care on and oil 
for many years and who had several attacks of severe endocarditis, from 
which he recovered. This form, in which the patient has successive attack, 
in the intervals of which he is afebrile and fairly well, is common enough as 
mi incident in old cardiac lesions.

Xu afebrile form has been described, and we must recognize that a chronic 
septieivinia may be present associated with endocarditis in which there is 
little or no fever. Kvcn the very severe type with marked toxæmia may he 
afebrile. Such a case has been reported bv O’Donovan, of Baltimore, and 
lately a most distinguished London physician, himself a keen student of 
heart diseases, succumbed to an endocarditis lasting several months, prac
tically afebrile, and without special cardiac symptoms.
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Chronic Septic Endocarditis.—In reviewing the literature for the (iiilstonian 
lectures on Endocarditis (1885), the writer was impressed by the protracted 
histories given by such keen observers as Wilks and Bristow. The chills, 
often recurring with great regularity, had suggested in these eases tIn
existence of malaria. Bristow's ease lasted for more than five months. 
Since then the writer has had a series of remarkable eases of what may In- 
called the chronic septic endocarditis, in which the condition has persisted 
from periods ranging from four months to a year. Two of these were reported 
in the Practitioner, EMM. The main features are: («) The presence of un 
old valvular lesion, aortic or mitral. An important point is the absence of 
any special change in the condition of the heart. In one patient, who had 
been under |>ersonal observation for a mitral insufficiency for fifteen years, 
at the end of a period of five months of daily fever (and nothing else) the 
condition of the heart was very much such as it had been years before, and 
yet the autopsy showed most extensive vegetative endocarditis. (/>) Fever, 
which may be and often is the only symptom, with a daily rise of from 
2° to 3° degrees. The chart shows an up-and-down septic temperature. 
()ccasionally there are chills, but there may be fever of even a year’s duration 
without any rigors, (r) Emboli are rare, but toward the close there may 
be high fever, petechia», and profuse sweats. Painful subcutaneous nodules 
of a peculiar form may be present, not exactly like the fibroid nodules of 
rheumatic fever, but rather resembling minute emlioli of the skin. The 
spots are painful, reddish, slightly raised, and disappear in a day or two. 
(</) Anatomically the valves are found laden with vegetations, and the 
chorda» tendinea» are encrusted and often eroded. Infarcts are found in 
the spleen and kidney, lint suppuration is not present. Pneumococci, 
streptococci, and staphylococci have lieen fourni in the vegetations. The 
eases apjiear to be more common in private than in hospital practice. The 
infection may |>ersist for from three to four months to a year. In one of I In
cases rc|M>rtcd,and of which the writer has a complete temperature chart, 
the fever lasted within two days of a year. In another the patient had a 
daily rise of tem|x»rature from the first week in December to September Hi, 
nearly ten months.

Diagnosis. —There are two great groups of cases in the severer types. 
In the one endocarditis is only an incident in a general disease, and then- 
may be no question of diagnosis, as nothing whatever in symptoms or physical 
signs may suggest endocarditis. It is surprising, indeed, in how many cases, 
particularly in pneumonia and in streptococcus septicaemia, the cardiac 
state is latent. The im|Hirtant jHiints in the diagnosis are: the existence of 
a septic focus and a septic state, as indicated by the temperature, the blood 
cultures, etc.; the presence of petechia» and cmliolie features, and tin» symp
toms and physical signs jiointing to a valvular lesion. Where the septic 
element dominates, the endocarditis is usually overlooked. When the 
cardiovascular features are well marked the diagnosis is usually made.

In the second great group, in which the vegetations form the focus of a 
chronic septieu'inia, the diagnosis is by no means easy. The patients are 
the subjects of an old although often overlooked ami well-compensated valve 
lesion. The fever begins insidiously, and for weeks the case may be treated 
as one of typhoid fever or the beginning of tuberculosis. Formerly malaria 
was suspected, but nowadays that is easy to exclude. Week after week, 
month after month, the daily rise of temperature may be the only feature,
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and, indeed, the patient may feel pretty well and be up and about for many 
weeks. The heart may present little or no change. An old apex systolic mur
mur indieating a mitral insufficiency may remain much the same. There may 
he very little enlargement of the heart, in the instance of aortic insuffi
ciency the physical signs, as a rule, are more striking, the enlargement of 
the heart greater, and altogether the cardiac side of the case is more in 
evidence. So little change may there be in the state of the heart that on 
some occasions the writer had difficulty in persuading the attendant physicians 
of the serious nature of the cases until embolic features occurred.

Prophylaxis.—Much could be done to lessen the number of cases of 
rheumatic fever, of chorea, and of endocarditis if we attacked more vigor
ously and more systematically the enlarged tonsils of children. Here is 
the point toward which our efforts should be directed. A child subject to 
recurring attacks of tonsillitis, or with marked adenoids, should have the 
tonsils or * *i thoroughly removed. Other measures of local treatment 
simply trifle with what is always a very dangerous condition. Physicians 
should be on the alert at the first indication of arthritis in the child to insist 
mi absolute rest and to push the salicylates actively.

Treatment.—At the outset it may be questioned whether in endocarditis 
any measures are at our disposal worthy of the name of treatment. He 
must, indeed, have keen optimism who believes that we have any drug 
capable of influencing the state of the vegetations, the proliferative changes 
in the valve substance, or the mycotic destruction of the segments. In a case 
of simple endocarditis, particularly in rheumatic fever, the essentials in treat
ment may be briefly stated: Protracted rest which favors the restitution 
of tin* valve to its normal state. Probably the very slight warty growths 
may disappear without leaving any valvular thickening, but when there is 
infiltration of the tissue of the valve itself, sclerosis is an inevitable sequence. 
It seems absurd to talk about rest to structures which seventy or more times 
in the minute have to bear the full pressure of a ventricular systole, but it 
is relative rest if we diminish by one-third at least the amount of stress and 
strain which the mitral segments have to bear. This may be done by 
keeping the child at rest in bed. To be of any service it should be over a 
period of at least three months from the date of the fever.

Iodide of potassium may be given in moderate doses, in recognition of its 
control over vascular metabolism, a point which has been well brought out 
in these recent experiments u|mhi experimental arteriosclerosis. Caton, 
of Liverpool, strongly recommends the application of small blisters over the 
heart. The writer has used these persistently in many cases, but is not 
able to say that any satisfactory results were evident. When there is distress 
alioiit the heart, or palpitation, and particularly if pericarditis is present, an 
ice-hag may be used. When we can cultivate the organism of rheumatic 
fever and prepare vaccines, there may be some hope of mitigating and 
lessening the ravages of one of the most serious diseases of childhood.

The severer types of endocarditis are at present, in the majority of cases, 
entirely beyond our control. The treatment is that of septicæmia. In all 
cases with blood cultures an attempt should be made to determine exactly 
the infecting organism. A vaccine should then be prepared and used. 
The ordinary antistreptococcus serum which the writer has used in many 
cases has not proved successful in a single instance. There are instances, 
however, reported in which it has been successful.
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And yet the condition is not always hopeless. As is well known, eases of 
severe sepsis, more particularly puerperal, may recover, and there are a 
good many instances in which, with all the features of very severe endocar
ditis, recovery has followed. J. B. Herrick has collected a series of such 
eases,1 and he has given anatomical evidence of the healing of serious ulcer
ative lesions of the valve. Recovery may follow in the gonorrluval and in 
the pneumococcus forms, although this favorable termination is rare.

1 Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, vol. xvii.
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CHAPTER VII.
DISEASES OF THE VALVES OF THE HEART.

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.U., F.R.S.,

ALEXANDER U. GIBSON, M.B., M.ll.C.V.

INTRODUCTION.

General Etiology and Morbid Anatomy— Acquired valvular defect» 
arc the sequence of acute endocarditis or the result of a primary fibrosis, 
hi both cases the effect is the same—a deformity, puckering, and adhesion 
of the valves, leading to insufficiency or stenosis, or to both combined. 
Chronic disease of the valves of the heart, then, is a question almost exclu
sively of valvular fibrosis.

In about 50 per cent, of all the cases this sclerosis is a sequence of acute 
endocarditis. Among 070 cases of chronic heart disease at the Lcipsic 
clinic,58.5 percent, followed acute rheumatism (Romberg). Other acute 
diseases of childhood are ref " ? for a certain number of cases, while in 
a not inconsiderable proportion, particularly of mitral cases, no etiological 
factor can be determined. In the other great group there is a primary 
degenerative change in the valve of very much the same nature as arterio
sclerosis. There is a senile form which follows the ordinary wear and tear 
of life. All conditions which keep up |>crmanent high tension lead to 
thickening and puckering of the aortic and mitral segments; while certain 
poisons, alcohol, tobacco, and syphilis, may cause primary sclerotic changes 
in the valves, just as they do in the arteries. The morbid anatomy of chronic 
valvular fibrosis is veryCharacteristic. In the early stages the edges of the 
valves are a little thickened and may present nodular bodies, the remnants 
of organized vegetations. In the aortic segments the corpora Arantii enlarge, 
the edges thicken, the substance of the valve loses its translucencv, and along 
the line of attachment to the aorta there is opaque sclerosis. In the auriculo- 
ventricular valves these early changes are seen just within the margin, and 
here it is not uncommon to find swellings of a grayish red, somewhat infil
trated appearance, almost identical with the similar structures on the intima 
of the aorta in arteriosclerosis. Even early there may be seen yellow or 
opaque white subintimai fatty degenerated areas. As the sclerotic changes 
increase, the fibrous tissue contracts and produces thickening and deformity 
of the segment, the edges of which become round, curled, ami incapable of 
that delicate apposition necessary for perfect closure. A sigmoid valve, 
for instance, may be narrowed one-fourth or even one-third across its face, 
the most extreme grade of insufficiency being induced without any special 
deformity and without any narrowing of the arterial orifice. I n the auriculo- 
wntricular segments a simple process of thickening and curling of the edges

(205)
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<»f (lu* vulves, inducing u failure to close without forming any obstruction to 
the normal course of the blood flow, is less common. Still, we meet with 
instances at the mitral orifice, in children, in which the edges
of the valves arc curled and thickened, so that there is extreme insufficiency 
without any material narrowing of the orifice. More frequently, as the 
disease advances, the chorda* tendineæ become thickened, first at the 
valvular ends and then along their course. The edges of the valves at their 
angles are gradually drawn together and there is a narrowing of the orifice, 
leading in the aorta to more or less stenosis, and in the left aurieulo-ventrieular 
orifice—the two sites most frequently involved—to constriction.

Finally, in the sclerotic and necrotic tissues, lime salts are deposited and 
may even reach the deeper structures of the fibrous rings, so that the entire 
valve becomes a dense calcareous mass with scarcely a remuant of normal 
tissue. The chorda* tendineæ may gradually become shortened, greatly 
thickened, and in extreme cases the papillary muscles are implanted directly 
upon the sclerotic and deformed valve. The apices of the papillary muscles 
usually show marked fibroid change.

Incidence of Involvement of the Valves.- In the collected statistics of Parrot 
the mitral orifice was involved in 021 eases, the aortic in 380, the tricuspid in 
40, and the pulmonary in 11.

Mortality.—The death rate in England and Wales from circulatory 
disease is 1.06 per 1000. In 1905, 242,270 males, 265,454 females died of 
diseases of the circulatory system. When one considers that a very large 
proportion of these cases have their origin in rheumatic fever, we see what 
an important role this disease plays among the acute infections. The larger 
number of females is probably owing to the fact that rheumatism and chorea 
art* more common among them.

Age Incidence.—Fully one-half of the eases of valvular disease of the heart 
occur in young persons. Up to the fifth year children are not very liable to 
valvular disease, but from the fifth to the tenth a great many eases of chorea 
and the milder types of rheumatism lay the foundation for subsequent 
sclerotic changes. Doutbless, many cases of mitral disease owe their 
origin to the slight valvulitis arising in the course of a tonsillitis. Between 
the tenth and fifteenth years there is an ever-increasing liability. From 
this time onward the endocarditic valve lesions diminish. During the adult 
period from the twentieth to the thirtieth year the maximum number of cases 
of cardiac breakdown occur 37.10 per cent, in Romberg’s Iæipsic statistics. 
In the fourth decade a considerable number of the endocarditic eases drop 
out and the special sclerotic forms begin to appear, more particularly the 
syphilitic and those associated with the toxic types of sclerosis. Through 
the fifth, sixth, and seventh decades there is a progressively diminishing 
incidence. The figures in Romberg’s statistics were for the fifth decade, 
12.09 per cent.; for the sixth,9.10 per cent.; for the seventh, 4.33 per cent.; and 
for the eighth, 1.05 per cent.

Effects of the Valve Lesions. - The general influence* on the work of the 
heart may be briefly stated as follows: The sclerosis induces insufficiency 
or stenosis, separately or in combination. Narrowing retards tin* normal 
outflow; insufficiency permits a certain reflux of blood, with the effect of 
dilatation of the chamber behind the affected valve. In the former case the 
chamber has a difficulty in expelling its contents through the narrow orifice; 
in the latter the chamber is overfilled by blood flowing into it from an improper
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suUKV, us, for instance, in mitral insufficiency, when the left auricle receives 
a double current from the pulmonary veins and from the left ventricle.

The heart is fully prepared to meet the ordinary grades of dilatation which 
constantly arise ' extra calls of exertion, when, as in the course of a
fever, its muscle has been enfeebled. At the end of a hundred yards' race, a 
man has his right chambers greatly dilated and his reserve cardiac |tower 
worked to its full capacity, but when the exercise is stopped the heart still 
goes on beating rapidly and forcibly for some time, for the reason that the 
cavities are dilated and an extra force has to be expended to make the circu
lation adequate. The extra tension at the beginning of systole being absent, 
(he dilatation diminishes, the activity called forth by extra stretching of the 
cardiac muscle abates, and the circulation resumes its normal state. Suppos
ing, however, as in valvular disease, the dilatation of a cavity is permanent, 
then the constant extra stimulation of the heart required to keep the circula
tion properly maintained calls forth hypertrophy (see article on Hypertrophy) 
to combat this extra constant demand upon the heart’s resources. When 
the inception of valvular disease is slow, as from sclerotic changes, the 
increased activity of heart muscle calling forth a gradual hypertrophy is 
able to avert any lack of compensation until the valvular deficiency oversteps 
the limits which increased activity and hypertrophy can oppose. On the 
other hand, if the valvular defect occurs rapidly, then compensation is dis
turbed in proportion to the magnitude of the deficiency and its rate of onset, 
and the heart remains uncompensated until hypertrophy has time to develop. 
To appreciate its nature the process may be graphically shown in the accom
panying diagrams, in which the perpendicular lines represent the power of 
the work of heart. While the muscle in the healthy heart (Fig. 13 a) has at 
its disposal the maximal force, a r, it carries on its work under ordinary 
circumstances (when the body is at rest) with the force a b; and b c is the 
reserve by means of which the heart accommodates itself to greater exertion.

With a gross valvular lesion the force needed to do the ordinary work 
(at rest) becomes very much increased (Fig. 13 b). But in spite of this 
enormous call for force, insufficiency of the heart muscle does not necessarily 
result, for the working force required is still within the limits of the maximal 
I lower of the heart, a, bt being less than a r. The muscle accommodates 
itself to the new conditions by making its reserve mobile. But this condition 
could not be permanently maintained, for there is nothing left for emergencies 
but the small reserve force bx y. Even when at rest the heart would be using 
continuously almost its maximal power. Any slight exertion requiring more 
extra force than that represt . value bx ;/ (say the effort required
in walking or on going up stairs) would bring the heart to the limit of its 
working ilower and palpitation and dyspnoea would appear. The increased 
exertion leads now to the putting on of vet more muscle, enabling the heart 
the better to meet the added calls on its strength, and with this the extreme 
limit of cardiac action is raised, and instead of this being at //, it now reaches c„ 
provided there is no interference with the nutrition of the heart muscle.

To what extent the various degress of valvular insufficiency call forth an 
increase in reserve power is difficult to decide. It is probable that with a 
slight lesion the limit at first is not beyond what it would lie in a similar 
normal heart under the same conditions, but when the requirements of the 
heart, with the body at rest, increase so as to approach the limit of the reserve 
power, we may infer that the total cardiac capacity is increased in proportion,
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because, unless absolute rest of the body, and probably also of mind, jiS 
niaintained, any movement and any excitement increases the work of thv 
heart and widens the upper limit of cardiac capacity.

The pro|K*rty of the heart whereby at times greater work can be sustained 
than when the organ is at rest has an important bearing on the course and 
tin1 treatment of organic lesions. Per xr, a valvular lesion if slight niav 
affect but little, if at all, the limits to which cardiac action can be pushed; in 
other words, a person with a well-marked valvular lesion sometimes endures 
without any outward symptoms of excessive distress the most arduous 
trials of endurance. This is in agreement with the results of Hasenfeld's 
experiments, which demonstrate that the limits of cardiac endurance in 
rabbits with lesions of the aortic valves are hardly if at all lessened as com
pared with a normal rabbit. Hut it must not be supposed that a person 
with valvular disease can undergo with impunity as arduous, continuous 
exercise as a person with a normal heart. Because, first, the total work 
required of such a heart at the height of the exertion is far above that asked 
of the normal heart under similar circumstances; secondly, valvular lesions in 
man, ('specially those from rheumatism, hardly ever leave the muscle in iIn- 
same state as before, so that less work can be got out of it and the inevitable 
dilatation leads to a yet further increase in the heart’s requirements at rest.

For present purposes we may divide the functional capacity of the heart 
into two parts, first, that which the organ expends when the body is at rest, and, 
secondly, the reserve, that capacity which enables the heart to overstep and to 
increase the limits of this activity. This reserve, a function of cardiac imisclr 
alone, is well marked in youth and increased up to adult age and thereafter 
diminishes; it is also affected by any interference with cardiac muscle, such 
as infections, intoxications, malnutrition. In all valvular lesions these rest 
and reserve capacities should receive consideration. In the early periods the 
heart’s work should be well within the rest limit, so as to throw as little strain 
as possible on the affected valves and allow healing to take place. When 
this is accomplished, exercise should be so regulated that the reserve is not 
called upon too suddenly or too freely, while at the same time the limits of 
cardiac response are gradually widened. If we condemn a person with 
valvular disease to live always at or about his rest limits, we may tend to 
retard the growth of his cardiac reserve. On the other hand, it would invite 
an attack of cardiac failure to ask him to do an arduous piece of work, or if 
lie had to undergo a serious infection. In valvular disease, although an 
increased amount of work is demanded of the heart, with the body at rest, 
the full reserve should, if possible—the part from b to c in the diagram 
be developed and maintained in young persons in whom normally these 
limits are easily extended by daily exercise. There is no reason why a lad 
with valvular disease should not in a modified degree undergo the same 
training as a healthy one. In persons who have arrived at an age when 
cardiac muscle begins to degenerate the greatest care must be taken. In 
com|K*nsated lesions, exercise of the heart, e., work over and above the rest 
limit, is usually beneficial, but a thorough survey of the patient’s cardiac 
condition should be made from time to time, and the effects of this exercise 
carefully studied. A heart which undergoes increased exertion gets an 
hypertrophy of work (sec section on Ilv|>ertropliy), enlarging in all its parts 
and the weight increasing. Hut although the cavities enlarge somewhat, 
they do so probably in some (as yet unknown) proportion to the increase in
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tlir hulk of 11iv muscle. On tin* other Immi, hypertrophy that follows «
valvular deficiency results from the vnlurgeniviit of n cavity heyoml the norma I 
limits to allow of accommodation. The compensation by which an extra 
a mount of hlooil is forwarded is the expression of the amount of blood 
in the cavity. Without such hypertrophy the circulation would not be 
adequately maintained even at rest. The hypertrophy of valvular disease is 
lu he compared accurately with that from overexertion, due in both to a 
dilatation of one or more cardiac cavities. If a valvular deficiency could be 
made good, we should exjieet, as in the treatment of hearts overstrained as 
the result of exercise, a return of the organ to normal bulk, for no other 
reason than that the cavity has again resumed its normal,or nearly its normal, 
size at the beginning of systole.

Remtrve-forec- 
AccinimiMlnlion- 

c<niacity.

T~]

Power of work
(body ul real l Total purer of heart 

( lest enuninit needed 
( whrii lut body in at rest, 
bauiffiri'-ncy of tlo heart.

Power of work
(body at rent)

it. Xarmal heart b. Heart in valvular dine one 
in ntaye of conriiviimtton.

(After Martius.)

C. Heart in uncowiicinatcd 
valvular ilinenne.

No doubt the capacity of the heart to hypertrophy in valvular thsea.se is 
limited by the extent to which the liy|H*rtropliy of work can lie attained, anti 
silt'll a result in an aged person is not so easily compensated as in a younger 
01 if, a ut 1 the greater the insufficiency the less chance there is to increase the 
limits of cardiac reserve by hypertrophy.

Turning now to the disturbance of compensation, it is to be borne in 
mind that any heart, normal or diseased, may become insufficient whenever 
•lif fall for work exceeds the maximal capacity. The liability to such dis
turbance will depend, above all, U|xm the accommodation limits of the heart, 
•Im If ss the wit I tli of the latter, the easier will it be to go beyond the heart’s 
efficiency. A comparison of diagrams a anti It (Fig. I.*l) will immediately 
make it clear that the heart in valvular disease will much earlier become 

vol. iv.—14
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insufficient than the heart of a healthy person. If the heart muscle ho 
compelled to do maximal or nearly maximal work for a long time it becomes 
exhausted; or, to be more specific, the mechanism by which extra work i> 
called forth from the heart, namely, stimulation of the heart muscle by 
stretching, and reflexly by the sympathetic nt~vcs iu m underfilling of the 
peripheral vessels, fails to act further; the muscle now becomes more stretched, 
blood supply is interfered with, and the circulation becomes insufficient at 
that |M)int. In valvular disease, on account of its small amount of reserve- 
force, the heart has to do maximal or nearly maximal work far more fre
quently than does the normal heart. By stretching of its walls or inter
ference from myocardial degeneration or disease, its power falls below the 
amount necessary to carry on the work of the heart wlu-11 the body is at rot, 
or it may cease to be sufficient even for this. The reserve force gained 
through the compensatory process may be entirely lost (l-'ig. 13 c). On the

Flu. 14

Diagram to ilhmtrate the pffopli* of it gradually inerca«ing valvular lesion with a gradual im
pairment of the heart mu«ele, eueh as probably occurs in malignant endocarditia in person- with 
different amounts of eardiar reserve. Heart failure occurs when the lines indicating the level -<f 
total work cross the line indicating the amount of work required from the heart at rest.

other hand, the insufficiency of the valve at fault may make demands on ihr 
heart up to such a point that it approaches and oversteps the upper limit "f 
cardiac accommodation. In the first case, if the loss of reserve force is only 
temporary, i.r., if the demands on the heart are lessened bv rest, or if tin- 
muscle can be allowed to recover, the condition is spoken of as a “disturb
ance of com|M-nsation.” The term decompensation or “loss of compensa
tion” is reserved for the condition in which the disturbance is permanent. 
The accompanying diagrams (Figs. 14 and 15) will make clear the foregoing 
suggestions as to the course of events occurring in valvular lesions.

The schema of Martins (Fig. 16) enables one to understand the relation nf 
the pathological phenomena to the normal cardiac cycle. The contraction 
of the ventricle takes an appreciable period of time, seven-hundredths of a 
second (a—b) to overcome the strong arterial pressure which keeps the aortic 
(and pulmonary) doors tightly shut. This closure time is the only brief
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|K'riwl in l• i«‘ vvvlv in which both the aurivulo-vvntriciilur and the st " nar 
valves arc closed, the former us a result of the beginning of the systole, the

Fia. 16

~3 IS# 71 # 10 11 13 IS l*~ISi

I lias ram to illustrate l lie pmbalile effects of a valve lesion on an athlete, a sedentary person, and 
mu aged person. There is supposed to lie u slight early impairment of the rardiar muscle, a» is indi- 
mtnl in the descent of the lines indicating the level of total possible heart-work; this is followed 
by a slight rise which is called forth by the approach of the line indicating the work of the heart 
at rest. In the aged person the capacity for hypertrophy is least and is not sufficient to oppose 
ibe effects uf the valvular lesion, and where the two lines cross the heart becomes uncompensated.
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latter until the intraventricular has overcome the aortic pressure. With 
this closure time correspond the first sound and the heart beat. In the second 
period of the ventricular systole the blood is driven into the arteries, the 
expulsion time (/>—/•)—and this corresponds with the beginning of the aortic 

During this there may be seen at the apex in a forcibly beating heart 
the “back stroke," as Hope called it. Following the expulsion time there is 
a brief period—waiting time (r—(I)—before the diastole begins. Clinically 
the murmur of mitral insufficiency (a) coincides, at any rate in its beginning, 
with closure time, the murmur of aortic stenosis with the expulsion time. 
The semilunar valves close at the moment when the ventricles begin to relax 
(//), and with this coincides the second sound. Immediately after this the 
aiirieulo-ventrieular valves open. The murmur of aortic insufficiency (r) 
is heard through the first part of the diastole, sometimes more, while the 
murmur of mitral stenosis I) corresponds with the latter part ot the diastole 
of the ventricles and with the systole of the auricles I).

In view of the importance for purposes of diagnosis of their proper appre
ciation, it is necessary from time to time to analyze our views of the heart 
sounds in the light of recent work. We have long been in the liahil of 
looking upon the normal heart sounds as consisting of two only, a first

Fio. 17

...... .
HWimmi «mil«jlilHWHlIil

The heurt nounils are represented at 1, 2 and 3. (From Kinthovcu.)

corresponding with and produced by the contraction of the ventricle, anti a 
second sound produced bv the tension of the aortic and pulmonary valves. 
It is probable, however, in view of work by Einthovcn* and A. G. Gibson,1 
that we must henceforth consider the normal heart sounds as three in numlier. 
Gibson, working at the jugular pulse in normal young adults, describes a wave 
which occurs about half a second after the beginning of the ventricular systole, 
after the closure of the semilunar valves, and before the auricular contraction. 
In the cases in which this wave was found it was “ ' to hear, localized 
at the apex, a low-pitched clear sound with no harshness or suspicion of a 
murmur, recalling in type, but not in pitch, the second sound as heard in fat 
persons. The sound is not easy to hear, and with the most careful attention 
can only be heard in a proportion of diastolic intervals, the sound being more 
audible in those cardiac cycles which occur in the interval between expiration 
and the succeeding inspiration. In striking confirmation of this observation 
is one of Einthoven’s, who has recorded graphically bv means of his string 
galvanometer a third heart sound occurring in a normal young adult without 
suspicion of cardiac disease. Kinthoven’s tracings (Fig. 17) hear out Gibsons 
observation that lia* sound is not constantly audible, and the amplitude of

1 Kin driiter Hcrzhm, Arch./. <irs. Phyn., Bonn, 1907, exx, 31.
1 Lancet, London, 1007, ii, 1380.
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the graphie rvcori I suggests that, except to skilled ears, the sound is inaiidilde. 
The causation of this sound, and probably also of the wave in the jugular 
pulse, is to he sought in the conditions of the ventricle during the diastolic 
intervals. On the opening of the aurieulo-venlrieular valves at the beginning 
of diastole blood Hows into the ventricle from the auricle. After a certain 
time eddies are formed underneath the valve cusps, ami when the ventricle 
is nearly full they float up sufficiently to close the opening. If, now, this 
inrush occurs a little more violently than normal, the valves would be closed 
quickly and some tension put upon them, sufficient probably to give an 
audible sound. These phenomena may be observed in a sheep’s heart by 
cutting off the auricle and dropping water from a few inches through the 
uurieulo-ventricularo|H‘ning. The explanation of the sound must, however, 
Im- looked upon as hv|>ot helical. That the sound is present can hardly lx- 
doubted in view of KinthovciVs records, and the necessity for bearing it in 
mind in the complex conditions of valvular disease is apparent. Clinicians 
have long been aware of the reduplication of the second sound heard at the 
ajiex of the heart only, such, for instance, as in very early mitral disease; and 
it is probable that this third sound, which we must now considérait integral 
part of the audible action of the heart, is the same as the so-called redupli
cated second sound heard only at the ajicx. In early mitral stenosis with 
a slightly increased diastolic pressure in the right ventricle, if the explanation 
given of this sound is correct, the conditions favorable to the production of 
such a sound would be increased. Hypothesis should, however, not he 
pushed farther at present, but it is to be insisted that the normal sound 
should be taken into account in the diagnosis of early mitral stenosis and 
probably also in the explanation of all the conditions giving rise to an audible 
sound in the diastolic period of the heart.

INSUFFICIENCY OF THE AORTIC VALVES.

History.—Cowper,' a well-known English anatomist ( 1 (Mit»-1700), appears 
to have been the first to appreciate the significance of insufficiency of the 
aortic valves. In a pa|>eron “( Xssification or Petrification of the ( 'oats of the 
Arteries, Particularly of the Cireat Artery,” he describes the case of a man, 
aged thirty years, in whom lie found “the valves somewhat thicker and not so 
pliable as naturally, and did not adequately apply to each other, as in Fig. 4, 
n a a" (referring to an admirable figure of the normal valve closed), “whence 
it happened sometimes that the blood in the great artery would recoil and 
interrupt the heart in its svstole.” The enormous hypertropy and dilata
tion are described and their significance discussed very intelligently, but In* 
does not describe (as has been stated) the characteristic pulse.

Yieii.ssens, a Montpellier Professor, I (111-17 Hi, whose name is |»er|ietuated 
ma “valve,” published a work on the structure and the causes of the natural 
movement of the heart (Toulouse, 171.A), in which lie reported the ease of a 
man,aged thirty-five years, who had violent action of the heart and a pulse that 
struck the end of the fingers with extraordinary force. lie found the left 
ventricle greatly dilated, the walls hard, and the semilunar valves much 
•lisvused, the edges rough and calcified, so that their extremities were not

1 Philosophical Transactions, May, 170"», No. 200.
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able to approach each other and retain in the aorta the blood that had Ix-en 
propelled by the ventricle, so that part of the blood fell back into it.

Hodgkin* the celebrated Guy’s Hospital pathologist, in an excellent paper,' 
recognized the importance of what he called ret rarer* ion of the mice* „J 
the aorta. 1 le described very well the characters of the murmur, stating that 
it was double, continuing in the diastole as well as in the systole, and also 
the peculiar jerking of the pulse.

In a paper on “Permanent Patency of the Mouth of the Aorta, or Inade
quacy of the Aortic Valves,”1 2 Corrigan contributed the first really elaborate 
paper on the subject, and while we must acknowledge that Cowjht, Vicussens, 
and Ihxlgkin recognized the disease, it is no injustice that the name of the 
distinguished Dublin physician should be specially connected with it. lie 
thought the condition could be caused by rupture or bv curling of the seg
ments or by dilatation of the mouth of the aorta, so that the valves become 
inadequate. He recognized the double bruit over the aorta and the visible 
pulsation in the superficial arteries. One of his patients heard this double 
sound distinctly in his own person, and referred it to a rushing of blood to 
and from the heart. Corrigan also recognized that certain of the eases 
were very readilv mistaken for aneurism.

Etiology and Morbid Anatomy. -The sigmoid valves guarding the 
aortic orifice become insufficient under many different conditions, which 
arc important to recognize, particularly as they have a bearing on prognosis.

The frequency of the disease varies in different localities and in different 
hospitals. Where the patients are from the working classes in large maim- 
factoring centres, and in seaport towns where s\ " prevails, the number 
of cases is very large. On the other hand, in hospitals with a large propor
tion of children aortic insufficiency is relatively rare.

One of the most carefully compiled set of figures are those from the I'M in- 
burgh Infirmary.3 Of 2308 cases with cardiac lesions, valvular disease 
occurred in 80.8 percent. (1914 cases) ; 7.3 per cent, of these 1914 cases were 
aortic insufficiency alone and 17.0 per cent, aortic insufficiency with mitral 
disease. Baric gives the pro|>ortion at 37 per cent. It is the most common 
form of aortic valvular disease. The ratio between stenosis and insufficiency 
is very variously given, owing to the fact that the recognition of the former 
is not nearly so easy, as in many instances the diagnosis of stenosis has rested 
simply on the presence of a basic systolic murmur. But in hospital prac
tice the senior author would say that aortic insufficiency was ten times as 
numerous. In his private consultation work in fifteen years the pro|>ortion 
of insufficiency to stenosis cases was 7 to I.

Age. 11 is a comparatively rare affection in ehildho(xl,and is most common 
in men in the fifth and sixth decades. The form following endocarditis 
occurs at an earlier age, and is met with in children and young adults. A 
luetic form is met with in comparatively young men. The arteriosclerotic 
occurs most frequently between the ages of forty and sixty.

At least five groups of cases may be distinguished according to their mode 
of origin.

I. Endocarditic. —The acute infections with which endocarditis is associated 
attack the aortic and mitral valves with varying frequency. Rheumatic

1 London Medical Gazette, 18211.
z Edinburgh Medical mat Surgical Journal, 1832.
3 Gillespie, Edinburgh Hospital Reports, 18118, vol v. p. 31.
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fever and chorea have a sjx*cial predilection for the mitral segments. The 
ordinary septic tv|>es attack aortic and mitral valves alike. The severe 
pneutnococcie and gonococcic forms arc perhaps seen more frequently on 
the aortic segments. The ordinary endocarditis of rheumatic fever in 
children, even when it attacks the aortic valves, does not, as a rule, leave them 
incompetent. The chaplets of little vegetations may disappear without 
leaving much, if any, damage. In other cases the edge of one or of two 
valves is thickened, slightly curled, so that they do not come into close 
apposition during diastole, and in consequence there is a slight leak. In yet 
n third group of cases endocarditis has been more severe. The substance of 
the valve itself has been involved. The segments become adherent, calcifica
tion takes place in the hyaline and necrotic tissue, so that the aortic orifice is 
itself narrowed and there is a combination of stenosis and insufficiency. Some
times, as a result of the endocarditis, one valve only is affected and a rigid 
calcified spur remains which prevents the proper closure of the valve. The 
distinguishing features of the endocarditis group arc: the earlier age, the 
absence of involvement of the root of the aorta so that the coronary arteries 
urc unimpaired, and the greater frequency of the combination of narrow
ing with stenosis, particularly in young persons. There is a very acute 
endocarditic aortic insufficiency coming on in the course of a severe rheu
matic endocarditis or in the ulcerative forms in septicaemia, pneumonia, 
and gonorrhoea. Within a week, even within three or four days, the signs 
of aortic insufficiency may be well marked. In the rheumatic cases recovery 
may take place, but in the septic forms a malignant endocarditis is apt to

2. Arteriosclerotic.- In this, by far the most important form, the insuffi
ciency is part of a widespread arteriosclerosis or of a lesion limited to the 
root of the aorta. The segments really behave as portions of the aorta, and 
an- involved with it in the degenerative changes. After forty, the aortic 
segments always show slight signs of wear and tear, and in hard drinkers 
and hard workers with arteriosclerosis tin* segments become involved also. 
The exceedingly delicate texture is lost, the edges curl, and the segments 
thicken, lieeome foreshortened and so unable to come into close ap|>osition 
during diastole. So slight is the alteration in some cases that the valves 
look almost normal, or there may lx- shortening of only one segment. The 
surface of the valves may be perfectly smooth, without calcifications or 
adhesions between the segment, so that there is no narrowing of the orifice. 
There has been in the valve a simple progressive sclerosis. With this a 
varying degree of involvement of the arch of tin- aorta and of the vessels 
generally is associated ; sometimes the arch is in an advanced state of endarteri
tis deformans, greatly dilated, and even aneurismal. But in other instances 
the valves themselves show relatively more disease than the aorta. The 
orifices of the coronary arteries are involved, usually narrowed by the endar
teritis, or the branches of the vessels themselves may be diseased. This is 
the common type met with in hardworking men between forty and sixty in 
whom there has been no history of rheumatism but the common factors 
responsible for arteriosclerosis.

Two other varieties may be placed in this category. The luetic form of 
aortic insufficiency occurs in young men usually within two or three years 
from the date of infection. It is associated with a syphilitic mesarteritis 
of the root of the aorta, which may directly implicate the adjoining segments.
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Il comes on with severe |>ain, frequently anginal in eliurueter. The insuffi- 
eieney gradually develops under observation. Sudden death may oeviir 
from the involvement of the coronary arteries. In other instances, with 
appropriate treatment, the condition improves and the ease finally sett 1rs 
into one of chronic aortic insufficiency. A parasyphilitic variety is seen in 
connection with locomotor ataxia. This is probably a degenerative form 
due to the slow action of toxins, but it may occur in the tabes in comparatively 
young men who have no widespread arterial degeneration. A senile type 
of aortic insufficiency is not very infrequent. Met with in men over seventy 
it is due to a gradual thickening, calcification, and adhesion between the 
segments, so that there is narrowing of the orifice and slight permanent 
insufficiency.

3. Relative Insufficiency, (orrigan recognized this in his original paper, 
and stated that without any organic lesion of the segments, insufficiency 
might be caused by dilatation of the aortic orifice. Discussion has taken 
place as to the existence of this form. While rare, there can be no question 
of its occurrence. Beneke showed that the circumference of the aortic 
orifice and the aorta just aliove it increase slightly as age advances, no 
doubt owing to loss of the elasticity. The eases of this variety have 
marked dilatation of the aorta, often with extreme endarteritis defor
mans, and the sigmoid valves a little thickened at the corjaira Arnntii 
and along the free border, but without reduction of the closure surface of 
the valve.

4. Rupture of the Valve. This accident rarely happens to a healthy valve, 
but it has lieen quite frequently met with in disease following the strain of a 
sudden exertion upon segments already diseased or the seat of endocarditis. 
Still more often it has followed a trauma, a kick from a horse on the chest, or 
a fall. ( >nc or two valves may In* involved. It is more frequent in the aortic 
than in the other valves. Of 72 observations collected bv Dreyfus, 4(1 were 
of the aortic segments.

f>. Aortic Insufficiency. —A considerable number of cases of aortic insuf
ficiency arc due to congenital malformation of the segments resulting in a 
fusion of two of the cusps, and almost invariably those behind which the 
coronary arteries an* given off. By no means an infrequent condition, of 17 
cases, all of which pn*sented sclerotic changes, the majority had had during 
life the clinical features of chronic heart disease. The eases an* not always 
congenital, and the mode of production has been discussed by Dr. Maude 
Abbott in the section on Congenital Diseases of the Heart.

Pathological Physiology. The pn-valent views of the condition of the 
heart and bloodvessels in aortic regurgitation require some modification. 
It is commonly held that with a defect in the valves a large amount of blood 
flows back into the ventricle from the aorta, and that the distention thus 
produced in diastole has a greater tendency than normal to distend tin* 
chamber. But Stewart1 has shown that the quantity regurgitated, except in 
very marked degrees of the condition, is not more than a small fraction of 
the total amount of blood in the ventricle. The effects of the regurgitation 
is to counterbalance the negative pressure present in the chamber imme
diately after systole and to put a positive pressure in the ventricle in nil 
periods of diastole. The effect of this (msitivc pressure is to cause nil

1 Archive* of Intenud Medicine, Chicago, 1908. i, No. 1.
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inemised lone of thv ventricular muscle, as van Ik* shown l»v mniparing flu* 
volume curves of the heart in the normal animal and after the production of 
regurgitation, 'l'he probable explanation of this is that the cardiac muscle 
in aortic regurgitation is “overloaded," for Stewart has determined that, 
as in an overloaded frog’s muscle, the summit of the curve occurs after that 
of the normal. He shows, moreover, that the collapsing pulse is not due to 
regurgitation into the left ventricle, but to a reflex dilatation of the peripheral 
arterioles from stimulation of the ventricular wall by the increased pressure. 
In some of his experiments, when the o|w*ration failed to produce the lesion 
of the aortic valve, nevertheless, as a result of touching the ventricular wall, 
the typical features of aortic regurgitation were evident in the records. 
Stewart explains this reflex as the normal means of preventing the effects of 
undue pressure in the cavities of the heart. The collapsing pulse in experi
mental animals is changed to one that is more normal by increasing the 
|M-ri|)heral constriction, as, for instance, by compressing the abdominal aorta 
or by injecting adrenalin; and this is confirmed by finding that compression 
of the vascular area peripheral to the radial artery in a ease of pure aortic 
regurgitation produces the same result. This fact, the low |>vripheral resist
ance in aortic regurgitation, is probably the reason for the frequent presence 
of capillary and sometimes even venons pulsation.

The Corrigan pulse is more marked when the radial artery is felt with the 
unit held vertical. This is probably not due to the accentuation of regurgita
tion, hut to the diminished venous pressure and consequent greater capillary 
How; for if in this |>osition the veins he constricted, the collapsing pulse tends 
to disap|>ear. A slowing of the heart beat of itself is probably mt harmful 
if tonus is well maintained, because the volume curves in experimental 
animals show no greater filling of the ventricle during vagus stimulation 
than before. The harmful effect of digitalis in certain cases of aortic regurgi
tation is due not so much to the retardation of the rate of the heart as to the 
|ieriphernl constriction opposing the vasodilatation which is calculated to 
relieve the heart.

The blood pressure in aortic regurgitation shows very constant features in 
vx|ierimentnl animals. The systolic blood pressure remains the same 
within very narrow limits, the diastolic is invariably lessened, and therefore 
the pulse pressure, or the difference between them, is increased. This is not 
iMirne out bv clinical examination in man. The minimum pressure is, as a 
rule, lower than normal, but the maximum pressure is often much higher. 
In some cases the increase in the maximum pressure is to be accounted for 
by the arteriosclerosis, so common in the sclerotic ty|H* of aortic iiisuffi- 
lieney; but in some cases it may be due to an hv|>ertrophy of the ventricle, 
which is present in disease, but which was not present in the ex|>eri mental 
animal.

To the extra amount of blood which the left ventricle holds at the end of 
iliaslole is due (from increased stretching) the hypertrophy which follows 
aortic regurgitation. If the insufficiency is small, then perhaps the cavity 
is not dilated sufficiently to give any change in the bulk of the left ventricle; 
lienee occasionally a slight amount of aortic regurgitation may be present 
without any obvious enlargement of the heart (Krehl). When slight regurgi
tation is present, even though hypertrophy is marked, compensation may 
be maintained for many years, as may be seen in aortic regurgitation from 
rheumatic endocarditis. In a pure valvular lesion, which can, however,
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seldom be supposed in rheumatic cases,1 the limits of cardiac reserve power, 
as has been shown by Romberg and Hasenfeld,2 are little if at all lowered.

Symptoms. —These are best considered under certain groups of eases:
1. Latent. It is surprising how often in the routine examination one meets 

with aortic insufficiency that has never caused any symptoms. Even in 
quite young men with no history of rheumatic fever the condition may In- 
detected accidentally, as in the examination for life insurance. Such 
patients may continue for years doing the ordinary work of life without 
the slightest inconvenience. A physician consulted me (W. <>.) in wlimn 
the late Dr. Donaldson, of Baltimore, an expert nuseultator, had recognized 
aortic insufficiency thirty-five years previously. After a very arduous life 
it had begun to trouble him, and lie had slight attacks of angina pectoris.

2. Acute Aortic Insufficiency.—In rheumatic fever, in septic conditions,
and following a trauma acute insufficiency may arise. The general features 
of endocarditis are usually present, fever, sweats, etc. There may be nothing 
to attract attention to the heart itself. Palpitation or tumultuous action 
may be complained of, and occasional pain. As the condition grows worse 
there may be attacks of oppression of breathing, and even dyspnœa, but it is 
surprising, even in severe cases of ulcerative endocarditis, how slight may L 
the symptoms |M>inting to the heart. The physical signs are usually well 
marked —the rapid, forcible action, the throbbing vessels, and, under observa
tion, the signs of insufficiency may increase. 1 n some of the rheumatic eases 
it may be months before the compensation is and before lIn
patient is able to get up and move about comfortably and take exercise 
without shortness of breath. Even in cases that look the most hopeless, 
with extreme insufficiency and widespread tumultuous action of the heart, 
the severe features may gradually subside. ( >ne friend, of whose life, indeed, 
we despaired in 1884, in his second attack of rheumatic fever, survived and 
practised medicine for nearly twenty years. In other cases the acute in
sufficiency results from rapid destruction of the valve segments in a septic 
endocarditis, and the picture and course arc those presented bv this disease.

Some of the cases of the s\ aortic insufficiency come in this category.
'Phe patients are young men, and within a year or two of the primary infection, 
usually with the symptoms of angina pectoris, the aortic insufficiency develops 
in connection with a localized arteritis at the root of the aorta. The 
symptoms may disappear with antisyphilitic treatment, but the senior writer 
has not met with an instance in which the murmur of aortic insufficiency lias 
been lost.

.4. Cases with Broken Compensation. - For years before the breakdown 
occurs the patient may present a suspicions pallor of the face, the so-called 
aortic facies. Pronounced vertigo, or on exertion a ringing in the ears, may 
recur at intervals for months. Shortness of breath on exertion, attacks of 
nocturnal dyspnœa, uneasy fluttering sensation about the heart, or attacks 
of palpitation may initiait1 the breakdown. The pulse becomes somewhat 
rapid, is feebler, and sometimes irregular; the re? ' " < increase; there arc
signs of congestion at the bases of the lungs, the liver may be enlarged, and 
the signs of venous stasis gradually develop; there may be slight (edema of the 
feet, but general anasarca is rare. The breakdown may be associated with

1 See Aschoff and Tawara, GrumUagm der Ilertschwuche, Jena, 1900.
2 Arch, /. Exp. Path., Leipsic, xxxix, 333.
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attacks of cardiac pain, anginal in character. Some of the old hospital 
patients arc admitted ten, fifteen, or even twenty times, always with the same 
symptoms, shortness of hrcatli, cough, signs of engorgement at the bases 
of the lungs, albuminuria, and perhaps slight œdema of the feet. In some 
cases there is marked amenda. Dyspeptic symptoms are common, and the 
attack may begin with nausea and vomiting, which may remain troublesome 
features throughout. Mental symptoms are perhaps more commonly met 
with in aortic insufficiency than in any other form of heart disease. Delu
sions may occur even without any loss of compensation. More frequent I v 
with the breakdown, the patient begins to lose bis mental control, and all 
sorts of delusions arise, particularly relating to time and place. I n the endo- 
curditic form, seen most frequently in young people and often in combina
tion with a mitral lesion, the clinical picture may be that of a slight gradual 
asystole with venous stasis and dropsy.

I'rivr, when present, usually indicates either a recurring endocarditis of 
the sclerotic valves or the presence of a complication.

Physical Signs. Inspection.- Aortic insufficiency is the only valvular 
lesion which we can recognize at sight. There is no other condition with 
which so distinctive a tv|>e of throbbing of the arteries is associated. The 

carotids above the collar, the visible throbbing in the peripheral 
arteries, such as the radiais and the 's, and, on ophthalmoscopic
examination, the retinal arteries. The peculiar jerk of the foot when the 
knee is crossed may suggest the diagnosis. Even the head may jerk with 
each systole. There are one or two conditions which simulate it, which will 
he referred to later.

I hurt.—In children and in young persons the précordia may bulge. In 
the arteriosclerotic variety there is rarely any deformity of the chest. As 
the left ventricle reaches a very large size the a|>ex beat is dislocated down
ward and outward and is usually in the sixth interspace, sometimes in the 
seventh, and an inch or even two inches outside tin* nipple line. With full 
compensation it is regular, forcible, often punctuate, but when the dilatation 
is extreme and the muscle begins to fail, the impulse is diffuse, often wavy. 
Although the heart is so large, and, as seen by the fluorosco|>e, so low, it is very 
ran* that pulsation occurs beneath the costal border in the nipple line. 
Idealized pulsation may In* present at the ensiform cartilage and there may 
Im* a diffuse impulse extending up the left of the sternum. In children the 
action of the heart may Ik* very tumultuous. In ordinary eases no pulsation 
is visible at the base, but with extreme amenda or when the insufficiency has 
been rapidly produced, as in ulcerative endocarditis, there may be remark
able pulsations over the aorta and extending into the neck and along the 
course of the subclavian arteries. These are the cast's in which, as Corrigan 
observed, the diagnosis of aneurism is usually made. And it is often diffi
cult not to make such a diagnosis when one sees a definite impulse in the 
second or third right interspace, a violent throbbing in the su|x*rsternul 
notch, and the whole front of the chest shaken with each systole.

Arteries.—As already mentioned, by inspection of the arteries alone the 
diagnosis may often be made. The subelavians and carotids throb violently, 
and there may be a visible pulsating tumor above the sternal notch. The 
braeliials are visible, sinuous in their course, ami with each systole they 
expand rapidly and as quickly collapse. Similar large ms may be
seen in the radiais and the temporals and even in some of the smaller vessels.07

358^4^
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hi no other state do we see sneli widespread and |M-culiar throbbing in the 
peripheral arteries. Occasionally this diffuse vascular impulse is evident 
in the solid organs, as the liver and spleen, in which a pulsation may he frit, 
and the whole pharyngeal region may tliroh visibly and change in color with 
each systole. The beating in the retinal arteries may lie very forcible and 
even be distressing to the patient.

Ca/n/larif'/t. The capillary pulse, first pointed out by Quincke, is seen 
in a great majority of eases. It may be looked for on the nails, or a line 
may be drawn on the skin, or it is well seen by the pressure on a bit of glass 
upon the lip. The finger nail is a very satisfactory locality to see it, but it 
requires good eyes and always good light. Occasionally it is present in 
a very remarkable form. The palms of the hand blush with each systole 
and become pale in diastole. Held up against the light the change in color 
of the skin may In* visible six or eight feet away.

Vein*.—Pulsation in the cervical veins is common, but it may be difficult 
to distinguish from the communicated throbbing of the violently beating 
carotids. The superficial veins are often very full, and it is one of tlinr 
or four conditions in which pulsation is common particularly in the back 
of the hand and in the veins of the arm.

Palpation. Depending upon the stage of the disease, the cardiac impulse is 
felt to be forcible, punctuate, heaving at the a|x-x, or, when com|x-nsntion 
fails, widespread, wavv, and diffuse. The whole front of the chest may In- 
lifted during systole of the huge heart. The shock of the sounds at the a|rx 
is occasionally felt. A systolic thrill is ran- at the apex. A thrill is some
times pn-sent with the qualities of the mitral presystolic thrill, and it may 
even terminate abruptly in a first sound. In the cndocarditic tyfie of tla- 
disease, with the associated stenosis, a thrill is not uncommon at the hase, 
more commonly systolic, but sometimes double. A very marked diastolic 
thrill may Ik* caused bv a calcified spur in the valve.

The arteries feel large and are very commonly sclerotic. From da
cha ructcr of the pulse alone the diagnosis may be often made. Kvcn tla- 
handshake may suggest the lesion, or as in the story told of Opolt/.cr, tlie 
characteristic quality inav be |K-rceivcd by touching the foot of a patient as 
lie rests in bed. The pulse beat (pulsus celer) is sudden, forcible, and then 
drops immediately, resembling the lx-at of a water-hammer (water-hammer 
pulse). 'The abrupt shock-like sensation communicated to the finger is 
follows I by a sudden collapse—hence the name collapsing pulse. My 
elevating and grasping the arm about the middle, the palm of the hands 
toward the radial and ulnar arteries, the jerking quality is best perceived. 
11 may be felt in the finger tips and even in the toes. The hand laid upon tin- 
dorsum of the foot may feel it with great distinctness. With aniemia it 
becomes very marked. The pulse is regular, except during certain «im
plications and toward the close when the heart muscle fails. 'Flu- sphygmo- 
graphic tracing is very characteristic— a straight and high line of ascension 
showing the abrupt and forcible distention of the artery, a rapid line of 
descent forming a very acute angle with the upstroke. The carotid and 
radial pulse is stated by some to be retarded, particularly by I\ Chapman,1 
who has made an interesting study of this point.

A thrill may sometimes be felt over the larger vessels. At the root of the

1 Latin!, 1898, ii.
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nrck thv arteries may feel very voluminous, and even in diastole may he so 
distended, particularly in voting persons, that the diagnosis of aneurism is

Auscultation.—A diastolic murmur is heard at the hase of the heart, of 
maximum intensity over the sternum opposite the second or third interspace, 
sometimes at the left border of the sternum at the third or fourth costal 
cartilage. An differ very much in assigning the |>oint of maximum 
intensity to this murmur. The French, particularly, place it at the right 
liorder of the sternum. The truth is it varies greatly in different cases. In

Aortic regurgitation. The pulse tracing shows a rapid rise and fall.

the emloearditie when stenosis is present the murmur may be most
intense at what is known as the aortic cartilage. In the arteriosclerotic 
form, particularly when the murmur is soft, the maximum is more commonly 
nt the left bonier of the sternum in the thin! or even the fourth interspace. 
The variation has been thought to depend upon the position of the insuffi
cient segment. No murmur may be present to the right of the sternum in 
the situation at which one usually listens. The murmur may lie so soft 
as to lie readily overlooked, or it may only be rendcml audible by exertion. 
A diastolic murmur may disapjicar under observation, or it may change

Kid. 19

Awlir regurgitation. The pulw tracing chow* the rffei > >f artfri»M,lfni«i» on the collapsing pulse, 
|lie full tiring rendered much less sudden lieruu «■ of the increase in the peripheral pressure.

its character. In a few cases, though insufficiency is present, a diastolic 
murmur is not heard. In personal experience this has been very rare, but it 
limy occur in the arteriosclerotic form. On several occasions the senior 
author heard a soft diastolic murmur, when postmortem the valves by the 
water test ap|H‘aretl to be competent; but in these eases the segments were 
a little sclerotic, and there may have been dilatation of the aortic ring.

The <|Uality of the diastolic murmur varies greatly in different cases. It 
may be a soft long-drawn murmur, only just audible, or an intense blowing 
murmur, while in other cases it has a musical quality. In a majority of the

1
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cases there is a double murmur; in the endoearditic form the systolic is 
usually rough and rasping in quality, in the arteriosclerotic it is soft. A 
systolic bruit is not always present. The normal aortic second sound may lie 
audible, but in a majority of cases it disappears altogether. The murmur 
is propagated down the sternum, and may even be intense at the ensiform 
cartilage. As a rule, it is not audible beyond the left parasternal line at 
the level of the fifth rib. In the common cases of the arteriosclerotic form 
it is not heard up the sternum or in the vessels of the neck. When there is 
dilatation of tin* aorta and much roughening of the intima, the diastolic 
murmur may In* well heard at the base of the sternum and in both carotids. 
So also the loud rough systolic murmur in connection with aortic stenosis 
may Ik* transmitted upward.

Change in i Mist lire does not, as a rule, make very great difference, except 
intensifying the murmur. Occasionally the alteration from rccumlH-nt to 
erect position may bring out a musical quality.

A systolic murmur of mitral insufficiency is present with the combined 
aortic ami mitral lesions in the cndocarditic group, particularly in children; 
in the arteriosclerotic group when the mitral segments are themselves curled 
and shortened and with great dilatation of the ventricle when relative 
insufficiency of the valve occurs. In many cases no apex systolic murmur 
is present.

The Anrx Diastolic Murmur (the Flint Murmur).—In a majority of cases 
of aortic insufficiency, as the stethoseo|M‘ is passed along the fifth rib just lie- 
yond the parasternal line, a change is noticed in the character of the murmur 
during diastole. The soft blowing character is lost, and as the nipple line 
is approached a murmur is heard with a rumbling, purring quality, at once 
suggestive of the well-known one heard in mitral stenosis. Austin Flint, 
who first described this murmur, was astonished to find at the postmortem 
on two eases in which it was present that mitral stenosis did not exist. It 
has been studied with great care by numerous observers, and for inanv 
years at the Johns Hopkins Hospital qur attention was specially directed 
toit in connection with the very rich material at our disposal. The results 
have lieen in a paper by Thayer.1 The murmur is common,
being heard in slight grades in a majority of eases. It is apical in situa
tion, usually above and to the inner side of the maximum ii|m*x beat. It is 
often very localized. It may occur throughout the entire diastole or through 
the terminal |Mirtion, being purely presvstolie, or in some instances it is 
distinctly mid-diastolic. The striking feature is its rumbling and vibratory 
quality, such as is so distinctive in the presvstolie murmur of mitral stenosis. 
Sometimes then* is a crescendo character, and it may terminate abruptly 
in a sharp snapping first sound. When to these features are added a thrill 
and a shock of the first sound felt on palpation, it is not surprising that the 
diagnosis of mitral stenosis is made. Time and again under these circum
stances we have discussed the jHissibility of tin* existence of mitral stenosis, 
«'very cardiac physical sign of which was present. This difficulty is apt to 
occur in young |M*rsons with the cndocarditic form, in whom the jMissi- 
hility is always present of the involvement of Initli orifices. In the arterio
sclerotic form and in tin- subjects of syphilis the chances an* always against

1 American Journal of the Medicul Sciences, 1901, cxxii, p. 538
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mitral stenosis, even with » combination of physical signs which almost 
compel the sis.

AmrulUition of the Arteries.—Along the subclavians and carotids the 
diastolic murmur may sometimes l>e heard. Occasionally the double mur
mur is transmitted. As a rule, in the arteriosclerotic form the diastolic 
murmur is not heard above the level of the second costal cartilage, and is 
not transmitted into the arteries. The most characteristic phenomenon 
over the larger arteries, particularly the femoral, is the “pistol-shot” sound, 
ii short, sharp systolic shock, and, as Trail be pointed out, a second sound 
feebler than the first, co-incident with the diastole of the artery. The 
latter is not always heard. With very slight compression of the artery, 
particularly at the femoral, a double murmur is heard Durosiez’s sign.

Diagnosis. No heart affection is so easy to recognize, and there is 
not one less frequently overlooked. The diastolic murmur, and the visible 
collapsing pulse are pathognomonic. The mistake most likely to arise 
is the one mentioned by Corrigan in his original pa|>er, namely, the diffuse 

X of the aorta and the large vessels suggest aneurism. The diag
nosis will be considered under that section. A diastolic murmur at the 
hase is heard in several other conditions. Insufficiency of the pulmonary 
valves occurs in a few instances in connection with long-standing mitral 
disease. The conus arteriosus and the ring of the pulmonary artery are 
dilated, and there is relative insufficiency of the valve. The murmur is 
sometimes called after (îr Steel I, wno has called special attention to 
this lesion. It is more often diagnosed than existent. In several cases in 
which we thought it to be present in young persons the lesion proved to be 
aortic. The situation in the left intercostal space close to the sternum is of 
no moment whatever, as this is a common situation for the aortic systolic 
murmur. The two inqiortant points really are the existence of old mitral 
disease and the absence of the characteristic vascular phenomena of aortic 
insufficiency. A diastolic murmur heard over the sternum may be of 
venous origin, and is met with particularly in firaves’ disease. Cases have 
Ih'cii described, too, in voting persons in whom no definite cause could be 
assigned. Some of these cases may have been due to pressure of glands 
mi the veins. Occasionally the cardiopulmonary murmurs are diastolic, 
and to this class in all probability belong the so-called transitory 
murmurs which are reported at intervals in the literature.

Rupture of the valve is indicated by a sudden onset after exertion, with 
I win, tumultuous action of the heart, and a loud, perhaps musical, diastolic 
bruit. The arteriosclerotic form is rare under thirty-five years of age. 
h is associated with signs of arterial disease, and the etiological factors are 
drink, hard work, and the stress and strain of life, or syphilis. Kndocarditic 
yases occur in the young with a history of rheumatism or of some severe 
infection. More frequently than in any other form the orifice is narrowed, 
and there is a loud, rasping, systolic bruit. Relative insufficiency occurs in 
yonneetion with dilatation of the aorta or with aneurism. The murmur 
ls usually soft, and it may be heard high on the sternum, and with extreme 
atheroma a systolic murmur is usually present. In very old persons the 
insufficiency and stenosis are usually combined, and there is a rasping 
systolic* murmur with a thrill.

Special Features and Accidents of the Disease. Aortic insuffi
ciency is a disease of accidents and surprises. Sudden manifestations may
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occur aller a long period of latency. Among these the following are the 
most im|M>rtant: (1) The sclerotic aortic valves may he attacked by endo
carditis, which may assume the ulcerative form. (2) In the sclerotic variety, 
in which the root of the arch and the coronary arteries are very apt lu lie 
involved, angina |H*ctoris is a common event, and death may occur in the 
first attack. In the syphilitic form recurring attacks may precede the 
insufficiency, the process of which may he gradually traced. (3) Sudden 
death is more common in aortic insufficiency than in any other valvular 
disease. It may occur while the patient is at rest, even while asleep; inure 
frequently it follows a sudden exertion or a violent emotion. While it may 
hr due to acute dilatation, it is more probable that in a considerable proimr- 
lion of the eases the coronary arteries are involved and there is a sudden 
interference with the circulation of blood in the heart muscle itself. (I) 
Kmbolism is not so common as in mitral disease. A vegetation growing on 
the sclerotic valves may be dislodged and plug a cerebral vessel,ora calcified 
fragment or an atheromatous flake may become detached and pass in the 
brain or to one of the peripheral arteries. In one instance the formation of 
a popliteal aneurism followed the dislocation of a fragment from the valve, 
which had been associated for years with a musical diastolic murmur, 
hollowing the accident the quality of the murmur changed entirely.

Prognosis. Recovery is stated to occur, even by observers so careful as 
Potnin, Iicyden, and (ierhardt. Personally, the senior writer has never seen 
a case in which the diastolic murmur has disappeared, although in several 
syphilitic patients it has In-come very much less definite. It does not strut 
likely, as has been suggested, that when only one valve is affected the 
other two could enlarge anti so compensate for the defect. The prognush 
varies with the different varieties. The cndocarditic is the most hopeful, 
except in young children with a combined mitral lesion ; but in young men 
compensation may be jierfect, and for years there may be no symptoms. 
After an active life the patient may reach a good old ago. Recurrent endo* 
carditis, the chronic septic form or the rheumatic variety, may attack the 
valves, but such a patient may go through serious illness, even severe rheu
matic infections, and recover with a useful heart. In the syphilitic form tin- 
prognosis is bad, unless an early diagnosis is made and prompt treatment 
given. In the arteriosclerotic form, which comes on after the fortieth year, 
the prognosis is bad, as the root of the aorta and the orifices ami the trunks 
of the coronary vessels are apt to be involved, so that the nutrition of the 
heart is soon interfered with. These arc patients in whom sudden death i> 
apt to occur.

Roth in the young and in the aged, moderate stenosis lends a rather mure 
favorable prognosis to the condition. Combined with mitral insufficiency 
due to disease of the valve, the outlook is not so good. In adults slight 
relative insufficiency of the mitral is a favorable feature.

STENOSIS OF THE AORTIC ORIFICE.

This is the rarest of all forms of valvular disease, and usually with il 
is associated some grade of insufficiency.

Incidence. Ill the Kdinbiirgh Infirmary Statistics it occurred alone in 40 
eases out of 1U14, and in 152 eases with another lesion. Among 070 eases
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of valvular disvu.se Uomberg found only ‘28, among which there were only 
17 without simultaneous disease of other vulves.

Etiology and Morbid Anatomy. Vs a rule, the process is chronic, 
Imt in u few eases one meets with an acute stenosis due to the growth of 
very luxuriant vegetal ions on the valves. There arc two great types of the 
disease, the cndocarditic and the arteriosclerotic.

Following endocarditis from any cause, Imt more particularly from rheu
matic fever, the vegetations organize, the edges of the valve thicken, become 
adherent, sclerotic, and finally calcareous. The segments may he infiltrated 
with lime salts, and even the aortic ring itself, the whole forming a rigid, 
calcified mass |Mirforated at one spot by a rounded, oval, or linear orifice. 
Very varying degrees of involvement of the segments are met with. As a 
rule, they are greatly deformed, hut sometimes only the margins are diseased 
and the narrowing results from the calcified nodular outgrowths. Indeed, 
Rendu, ipiotcd by Baric, reports a case in which the narrowing was due to 
an enormous hv|x*rtrophv of the nodules of Arantius. The degree of stenosis 
h very variable, and may reach a remarkable grade, so that the orifice is not 
more than a few millimeters in diameter. Insuffieieney is always present, the 
degree depending oil the size of the orifice. ( >f course, when there is calci
fication and rigidity, there is no |>ossibilitv of closure of the orifice during 
diastole. In this cndocarditic form the aorta itself is not involved. The 
mitral valve is almost always affected, but in a certain numlicr of the eases 
the aortic alone is attacked.

In the arteriosclerotic type the lesion of the valve is part of a widespread 
arterial degeneration. In men at the middle period of life the sclerosis is 
not often associated with stenosis. Occasionally there is a slight grade, but 
one may examine anatomically 2f> or 30 eases in succession of sclerosis of 
the aortic valves without any narrowing of the orifice. In a few cases the 
edges of the valves coalesce and some narrowing results from atheromatous 
changes with calcification. The most characteristic form of arteriosclerotic 
stenosis is si-en in elderly |N*rsons. It comeson insidiously,and may attain 
a very pronounced grade without causing any symptoms. In a special 
variety, described by Norman Chevcrs, the stenosis does not involve the 
ring, hut the infundibulum or the part below it. This usually follows an 
extension of a chronic mitral fibrosis.

The heart is enlarged, sometimes very greatly, but rarely reaching the size of 
that of pure insufficiency. V'arly in the disease there may be pronounced 
liyjiertrophy without much dilatation, and clinically the enlargement may not 
lie very great. Theoretically, with an obstruction at the aortic orifice the 
ventricle is unable to ox|m*I the usual amount of blood into the aorta. The 
cavity at the lieginning of diastole still contains blood, so that at the beginning 
of systole it is fuller than normal. This causes a greater stimulation of the 
muscle fibers of the walls, more pressure per unit area is exerted on the 
mnhuned blood, and more is forced into the aorta through the obstruction. 
Hie stimulus of a resistance to contraction during its activity, /. r., when the 
muscle i> overloaded, causes systole to lie prolonged from 7 to 30 per cent. 
•>f the normal. This differs from the conditions in aortic regurgitation, in 
"liieli the systole is little if at all prolonged. In this, however, there is 
mi extra resistance to contraction during the jieriod of activity. If the 
•Mra force ex|>ended by the ventricle is sufficient to discharge the normal 
aïnount of blood into the aorta, the cavity is not increased in size, and with
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the development of hypertrophy the circulation goes on as before. But if 
the stenosis is greater than ean be overcome by the ventricle, or if the muscle 
of the ventricle is enfeebled, there is residual blood at the end of systole 
and the ventricular cavity is |»erinanently enlarged. A third stage is that 
in which not only the ventricle but also the left auricle is overfilled at the 
beginning of systole. The auricle, by increasing the vigor of its contractions, 
may for a time be able to eo|>c with it, but further failure may set in, leading 
to the same series of < ‘ \s as occurs in mitral disease—congestion of 
the hypertrophy followed by failure of the right ventricle, venous
engorgement, and <edema.

The estimation of the blood pressure in aortic stenosis shows that little if 
any difference exists from the normal. The number of recorded cases i\ 
however, not great. We should expect to find that the maximum and 
minimum blood pressures estimated by reliable instruments were nearer 
one another than in a normal person.

Symptoms. No heart lesion is more frequently latent. In the arterio
sclerotic form years may elapse before the patient experiences any dis
comfort. Indeed, it is one of the diseases, to use an expression of Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, that may promote longevity. It has helped many a man 
to become an octogenarian. In young jtersons, following endocarditis, 
symptoms on the part of the heart are more frequent—pu ‘ " >n, irregularity, 
distress on exertion, and the cardiac reserve is readily exhausted. Il is not 
always easy to separate the effects of the aortic from the mitral disease 
if present. In old | arsons vertigo is a common symptom, and shortness of 
breath on exertion. An extraordinary degree of muscular vigor and good 
health may be maintained, but the capacity for exertion is greatly reduced 
and breathlessness follows any extra effort. Attacks of angii a occur in 
some cases, in one of which death may take place. Many patients have 
a sense of oppression and distress beneath the sternum on the slightest 
exertion or emotion. Cardiac failure may occur with venous stasis and 
all the signs of cardiac dropsy. Sudden death is not very uncommon. In 
others, intercurrent affections, such as cystitis and a consecutive nephritis, 
mav cause death.

Physical Signs. Inspection. In young persons the précordia may bulge 
and signs of hypertrophy are present. In these eases the degree of enlarge
ment of the heart depends milch more upon involvement of the mitral and 
the amount of insufficiency of the aortic cusps. When these an* present, 
there may be a great deal of dilatation and a very large heart. < hi the 
other hand, with pure stenosis there may be little or no hypertrophy, and 
the apex beat may be dislocated a little down and out, but the organ i> not 
greatly enlarged. On the a|Hix beat is easily felt in the fifth or
sixth Interspace, forcible and regular. Many years ago Tombe pointed out 
that in a considerable number of eases the apex beat was absent.

Percussion. Percussion shows slight increase of the cardiac diilncss down
ward and to the left, varying with the degree of dilatation. On palpatinn 
a systolic thrill is felt at the base, of maximum intensity in the second right 
intercostal, propagated up the sternum and sometimes felt in the carotids 
and subelavians. ( >n auscultation a loud, rough systolic murmur is heard 
of maximum intensity at the base. It is harsh, rough, rasping, usually pro
tracted, in other instances high-pitched, whistling, and musical. It is propa
gated along the vessels of the neck and along the subelavians. It is some-
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limes lieanl with great intensity toward the njiex of the heart, even when 
tliere is no mitral disease. The first sound is usually absent or very feeble. 
Tin* second aortic sound is,as a rule,absent or replaced by a diastolic murmur 
of varying intensity and quality. Sometimes the second sound is quite well 
lieanl, hut it depends on the measure of retention of the elasticity of the 
«ortie segments. It is not probable that with uniform calcification and 
rigidity any sound could he produced. A peculiarity more commonly met 
with in aortic stenosis than any other valvular lesion is the murmur audible 
at a distance from the chest wall. This was noted by Stokes in the ease 
of a |M>liticinn in whom the murmur was so loud that it could be heard by 
his colleagues sitting about the table. Very many such eases are reported 
in the literature.1 The pulse in aortic stenosis is slow, small, hard, and 
regular. The rate does not often fall below (Ml, and occasionally it is perma
nently at 40. In the senile eases the Stokes-Alia ms syndrome may be present, 
mid syncopal attacks or epileptiform seizures occur. The pulse is small 
ken use the orifice permits of a comparatively small amount of blood, and 
the smallness of the beat may contrast in a striking manner with the force

/WV^XAx/X/VXA^xV^VN^x/x/XTsAjy--

Aorlir f-leiKwii*. The up|ier curve i« the réunirai ion, the lower the puîné curve. The latter 
• .'hows I lie small amplitude and the rounded top of the primary wave.

of llic cardiac pulsation. I Ian I ness is, as a rule, associated with the sclerosis 
nf lln- vessel. Sphygmographic tracings arc very characteristic, and show a 

wave with a rounded or flattened summit with a very oblique 
line nf ascent and almost without dierotism.

Diagnosis. The disease is frequently diagnosed when it does not exist. 
In inexperienced observers any loud murmur at the base suggests stenosis, 
whereas that lesion is the last to lie considered. Slight roughening of the 
valves, roughening of the intima of the aorta, and luemie conditions are 
commun causes of the systolic murmurs at the aortic area. With aneurism, 
loo, a loud murmur is occasionally present. Stenosis of the pulmonary 
orifice has very much the same features on palpation and auscultation, but 
ii occurs, as a rule, in young iiersons, is not propagated to any extent into 
the vessels of the neck, and is loudest to the left of the sternum. As a rule, 
there is very little difficulty, if one takes into consideration the thrill and 
the character of the murmur in combination with the state of the heart and 
the pulse.

Prognosis. In young persons it is bad, particularly with associated 
mil nil disease. Sometimes in the pure aortic stenosis following rheumatic 
•'■ver llic compensation may be maintained for many years, but, as a rule, 
the outlook is not so good as in the late sclerotic form of insufficiency. In

1 See Ebstein, Drutxch. Arehir f. kliu. Mai., Hand x.wviii.
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any cti.se, il is a lesion that takes many years for its formation, ami munv 
patients sueeitmb to accidents, not to the disease itself. The most favorable 
eases are those in which, as a result of a slow, presenile sclerosis the orifice 
has been gradually narrowed. If the patient accepts the conditions, lives 
a peaceful, easy life, the heart lesion itself may promote longevity. For 
many years the senior writer followed with interest the lives of two old men 
with typical features of aortic stenosis. One was an Anglo-Indian who lived 
to be over ninety years of age. lie had a very large heart and a thrill at 
the base which could be felt through his overcoat and was audible some 
distance from the chest wall. The other died at the age of ninety-two years 
of bladder complications. The patient was about sixty years of age when 
(lie aortic stenosis was diagnosed by Walshe.

Loss of compensation is the result of myocardial changes, ami
once gone is rarely restored.

INSUFFICIENCY OF THE MITRAL VALVES.

When from any cause the mitral segments do not close during systole 
of the ventricle a variable amount of blood passes back into the left auricle 
through the insufficient valves. This is one of the most common of all 
cardiac lesions. In the Edinburgh figures, already quoted, among 19N 
cases there were f>85 with mitral insufficiency alone, and 4M in which it was 
combined with another lesion, in 231 of these this being mitral stenosis.

Forms. There are three great groups of cases, the endoearditie, il» 
chronic sclerotic, and the relative or muscular. In a few eases the insiilfi- 
eieuey may follow rupture of one of the segments.

Endoearditie Form. This, the most common, is met with in young person' 
as a complication of the acute infections, more particularly of rhemmilii 
fever. The general effect of endocarditis upon the valves has already hern 
described. The special danger of the rheumatic form is owing to the fact 
that the segments arc the seat of a productive valvulitis. In certain vases 
insufficiency is rapidly produced bv destructive lesions which erode tin 
chorda* Icndinca* and destroy the segments, so that within a week or ten 
days a high grade of insufficiency is produced. In a large proportion of 
all cases there is no actual erosion of the valve itself, but the insufficiency 
is caused by a gradual shrinkage of tin* newly formed connective tissue in 
the substance of the valve. When this goes on very rapidly, as is sometime' 
the case, both curtains are rolled up as it were, leaving a widely open orifiee 
This is not nearly so common as the slower process in which the constricting 
cicatrization draws together the margins of tin* valves, so that with tin 
insufficiency there is some grade of narrowing. The orifice may admit tin 
thumb, or not more than tin* tip of tin* little finger. The edges are smooth, 
greatly thickened, often of a cartilaginous hardness, and the chorda* tendinr»' 
arc greatly thickened, shortened, and often fused together. It is quite 
frequent to have beads of fresh endocarditis on tin* margins of the thickened 
valves. Lime salts may be deposited and the valves and ring together form 
a solid calcified mass.

Arteriosclerotic Form. I n the arteriosclerotic form without any preliminan 
acute endocarditis the valves gradually thicken, the edges become curled, 
slightly shortened, the chorda* tendinea* become thickened, the orifice i*

6
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.slightly narrowed, limv suits un* de|Hisilcd in I lie valves, ami, a.s age advances, 
die whole valve and ring become a rigid and calcified membrane. In a 
.slight degree sclerosis of the mitral valve is met with in all |H*rsons over 
sixtv years of age, and is all expression of the wear anil tear of work.

Relative Insufficiency. Relative insufficiency, by far the most common 
form, occurs whenever dilatation of the mitral ring reaches such a grade 
that the normal valve segments an* no longer able to close it. Known by 
the names of functional, muscular, or, more commonlv, relative insufficiency, 
the* most common cause is loss of tone of the muscic which surrounds the 
mitral ring. This occurs in many blood conditions, such as chlorosis and 
iiemieious amentia, in fevers, in many neurotic states, as neurasthenia, in 
braves' disease, and in all eases when the dilatation of the ventricle from 
any cause reaches a certain grade.

insufficiency due to rupture of the chorda* tendinea-, or of one segment, 
is very rare in the healthy valve, but a number of cases have been described; 
most frequently the chorda* tendinea* of the anterior segment are ruptured.

Symptoms and Physical Signs. Many patients with mitral insufficiency 
never present any symptoms. In a still larger proportion symptoms are 
onlv present at the terminal stage of a long and silent history. The eases 
which give rise to symptoms earliest are those of insufficiency following the 
rinlucarditis in children, particularly in the tragic group which makes 
rheumatic fever so malignant an infection. Relative insufficiency in the 
fevers, in chlorosis, in anaemia, may never give rise to symptoms. No 
valvular lesion presents such diversity of features in regarni to the duration 
ami severity. There are eases in children in winch the valve segments are 

", curled ami rendered so insufficient that the limits of compensation 
an* quickly reached. On the other luiml, there is no valve lesion in which 
wt* see more perfect anal more enduring compensation. The marvellous 
manner in which the heart is able to carry on the work illustraitcs the remark
able response of muscle to calls made U|M)U it very graduadlv. It reminds 
one of Montaigne's illustraation of the force of custom: “He seems to me 
to heave had a right ami true apprehension of the i tower of custom who 
first invented the story of aa country woman who, having acciastoinisl herself 
to play with and carry from tin* hour of its birth aa calf in her arms, amd 
daily continuing to do so ais it grew up, obtained by this custom that when 
grown to he aa great ox she was still able to la-ar it.

Pathological Physiology. Depending upon the degree of insufficiency 
nf tin- valve, a variable amount of blood is font'll ban k into the left auricle 
during iis diastole and while it is filling from the pulmonary veins. Willi 
this extra amount of regurgitated blood the auricle reaches its normal dis
tention sooner than previously. The pressnn- ait the end of diastole is 
givater than at this period wen* there no valvular deficiency, the muscular 
filler* of the auricle arc more stretched than normally, and, as we know 
from v. Frey's1 experiments, the muscle is stimulated to a greater con- 
traielimi. If the mon- powerful contractions, either immediately succeeding 
tin lesion of the valves or ultimately by n-ason of hypertrophy, can force 
into the ventricle the normal amount plus the extra blood which was regur- 
gitattil, the circulation becomes couijtcn.satcd and the effects of the insufli- 
uvney do not extend farther than tin* left auricle. Over and altove the

Ihulsrh. Arch. f. llin. Mal. 1SX». p. 3AM
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whirlin' of regurgitation liv auscultation, very careful percussion nui y give 
a higher pitched note ut the a|H\\ of the left lung in front, and with the 
.r-rays a marked increase in the amplitude of pulsation in the position of 
the left auricle may he seen.1 A method has recently hern devised by 
Minkowski2 for obtaining a graphic record of the pulsation of the left auricle, 
and this might Ik; of use in determining the presence of increased activity 
of this chamber. The left ventricle must accommodate the additional hlooil 
from the auricle, and in consequence its cavity becomes larger, ils puisa* 
lions (owing to the slight stretching) more forcible, and hypertrophy of the 
muscular walls follows.

In the condition just described it has been assumed that the normal 
closure of the pulmonary veins took place during the systole of the auricle. 
We do not know at present how this is accomplished, but from the analogy 
of the right auricle, in which muscular bands are dis|M>scd to that end, iw 
may conclude that it is affected by the same process.3 With further dilata
tion of the cavity the orifices will remain open during the systole and tin- 
heightened pressure will be communicated to the blood in the pulmonary 
vessels. The dilatation of the auricle dot's not go beyond a certain |x>im, 
partly because of the o|Mining of the orifices of the pulmonary veins ami 
partly from an increase in the connective tissue, which has been shown to 
accompany compensatorv hypertrophy.

MacCaflum and McClure,4 in studying the effects of artificial lesions of 
the mitral valve in animals, have found that the pressure in the systemic 
arteries falls markedly, that in the left auricle rises, and that in the pulmonary 
artery may rise or fall; a high degree of insufficiency produces a fall of 
pressure in both the systemic and pulmonary systems; in slight insufficiency 
it usually rises. Whatever the pressure, the lungs invariably contain ;i 
larger amount of blood, for it has been shown that the venous pressure fall-* 
with a fall in the arterial pressure. The depletion of the systemic arteries 
is made up either by a constriction of the peripheral vessels, or by an inen-ax 
in the volume of the bliKsl. In the ease of a small deficiency of flic mitral 
valve the ventricle enlarges to receive the normal amount of blood from 
the auricle plus a portion of that regurgitated, and rejects into the aorta 
something less than the normal amount. If the ventricle has sufficient 
power to eject all the IiIimhI poured into it, the circulation becomes compii- 
sated; if, oil the other hand, the power of the ventricle fails, it dilates.

In what way the hypertrophy of the right ventricle helps is an o|ien 
question. MaeCallum and Mef'lure have shown that, so far as the pressure 
is concerned, the lung capillaries may be looked upon almost as a rigid 
tube, for the pulsations of the left ventricle are transmitted directly in tin 
pulmonary artery and with such little loss of time that the pressure wave 
of the left ventricle is opposed to the action of the right ventricle during 
the systole.

A mitral insufficiency compensated for ordinary conditions by the right 
ventricle may continue for a long period of years. If this chamber fails

1 Abstract in München me<l. 11 'itch., 1907, p. SMI. See also Homager. Jhiilsrh. 
mal. IIV/i., 11107, p. 333.

• J)cillsrh. mnl. Ivor/»., won, xxxii, p. 1248.
Keith deserilies a very probable method of closure of the orifices of the great 

veins into the right auricle, Lumet, 1904, i, p. /Vif».
* Johns Hopkins llospilnl llnllelin, 1900, xvii, 200.
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either from increasing deficiency of the mitral valve or from changes in its 
muscle, the tricuspid valve becomes incompetent. The right auricle 
becomes dilated and hy|x*rtrophied. The orifices of the veins are no longer 
dosed during systole, and finally the pressure from the right ventricle is 
communicated to the venous system which becomes engorged. With great 
insufficiency of the mitral valve considerable pressure is communicated 
during systole to the auricle, whose walls probably become so stretched that 
the muscular fibers are injured and the contractions become very feeble. 
The increased pressure in the auricle and pulmonary bloodvessels gives rise 
to the thickened endocardium, so frequently seen in the former, and atheroma 
in the latter. In the first stage the left ventricle hypertrophies as a result 
of the increased pressure and com|x*nsatory dilatation at the end of diastole, 
caused by a more vigorous left auricle. Even with failure of the left auricle 
die pressure in it communicated from the right ventricle is sufficient to 
maintain the of the left ventricle, the hypertrophy of which may keep
pace with the further dilatation, and it may become very large and thick. 
I'nder these conditions the normal tilling of the arteries would he maintained, 
but with failure of the hypertrophy and loss of the contractile power of the 
muscle, the arteries become impro|x*rly filled and the blood pressure tends 
to fall. With the lessened blood pressure comes an increase in the rate 
of the pulse. The cause of the irregularity of the pulse in mitral disease 
is unknown; jmssibly it is due to the same condition as that suggested bv 
Mackenzie in mitral stenosis.

Little that is definite can lie said of the blood pressure in mitral regur
gitation. The condition of the pulse is no evidence of the height of the 
pressure estimated by clinical instruments, for eases are recorded with a 
blood pressure of 140 mm. Hg., in which the pulse was scarcely to be felt. 
Hensen1 does not agree with v. Basel), who says that the blood pressure 
in mitral disease is low, for oftentimes, according to his observations, it is 
distinctly alxne the average. With any irregularity of the pulse the maximm 
blood pressure varies much, sometimes being only a little over KM) mm., 
nt other times reaching 140 min. or more. The feebleness of the pulse in 
mitral disease, when the pressure is high, may be due ro peripheral con
striction of small arteries to compensate for the underfilling of the arterial 
system, but of these peripheral mechanisms we have little knowledge.

Symptoms. The symptoms may lx* divided into two groups. While 
compensation is still good there are many minor manifestations, as the 
pain and breathlessness on exertion. When the insufficiency is extreme, 
the patients have a bluish tint of the cheeks and ears, giving the very sug
gestive ap|»earanee, the “mitral facies.” The hands and feet may be blue, 
and in very long-standing cases the fingers may be clubbed.

Occasionally in children the degree of cyanosis reaches that met with 
in congenital heart disease, but it is never so extreme as in the eases of 
adhesive pericarditis with great hypertrophy of the heart and proliferative 
perihepatitis and peritonitis. Breathlessness on extra exertion may persist 
for years. These patients are especially liable to bronchitis in the winter. 
One of the most remarkable features is the recurrence, over long periods 
of years, of luemoptysis. In Philadelphia the senior writer saw frequently a 
physician who had had his first attack of luemoptysis during the Civil War.

ncutsrh. Arrh. f. llin. Aferf., VMM). Ixvii, p. .112.
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Tulierculosis was then suspected, Iml a mitral lesion was discovered. On 
and off during t wen tv-five years he had had attacks of <|iiite sharp ha-ino|i. 
tysis, sometimes witli great relief. He had a greatly enlarged la-art and 
a rasping u|iex systolic murmur audible all over his ela-st.

Broken eoni|ieiisution or decomiieusutiun may set in abruptly following 
any extra exertion, a severe mental shock or a protracted illness. I'alpita- 
lion, which objectively may have existed for years, Ix-eomes evident and 
distressing to the patient. The shortness of breath increases. The patient 
wakens at night, perhaps abruptly in a paroxysm of shortness of breath, 
or there may be distressing “sleep starts,’ in which, just as he is dropping 
asleep, he wakens gasping as though his heart had stop|H-d. The most 
distressing single feature is the oppression in the chest associated with the 
breathing. The slightest exertion brings it oil, and the patient may at la>t 
be unable to move from his bed, or the dyspmen may continue ev-n when 
lie is at rest. Very soon the signs of venous stasis are present. There i- 
<edema of the feet, which gradually extends upward ; the alxloinen Is-gins 
to swell, the liver is enlarged, and there is a slight jaundiced tint to the skin. 
The anasarca Ijeeomes extreme and the serous sacs may Iteeome dropsical. 
The urine is scanty and albuminous, and contains tube easts and sometimes 
blood corpuscles. The patient is restless, often sleepless at night, and 
there is anorexia and sometimes vomiting. With judicious treatment, even 
with rest alone, the attack may pass off and months, or even years, may 
elapse liefore a breakdown occurs. Only too frequently it hap|>cns that 
once compensation has lieen broken, the patient is very liable to siiIinc- 
ipient attacks.

Among special features which may be mentioned are embolism, either 
from a clot in the left auricle or from a vegetation on the edge of the thick* 
ened valves. A remarkable thromliosis may occur in the distended veins, 
particularly in the jugular or in the braehials. There was one extraordinary 
ease at the Johns Hopkins Hospital a woman who was under our can- for 
many years. She had half a dozen attacks of thromliosis in different puis 
of the ImmIv.

A remarkable feature of these very chronic eases of mitral insufficiency 
is the recurrent hydrothorax, which may lie the only feature of the disease. 
It is most common on the right side, |Hissibly due to compression of iIn- 
azygos veins. It may In- the only feature, and there are instances in which 
the patient has been up and about, and able to attend to his work, but lm> 
had to have the right pleura tapp-d every week or even at shorter intervals. 
IN-rhaps the most extraordinary ease on record of this kind is rcporinl 
by W. 'I'. < iibb, of New York; a physician with combi mil aortic and mitral 
disease was lapp-d I I times in ÔSO days, but was able to be up and almiii 
and do almost anything until two days liefore his death.

The hepatic symptoms of heart disease are met with in the most typical 
forms in mitral insufficiency. With the establishment of tricuspid iiMilli- 
eienev there is a swelling of the organ, the edge of which limy be fell a 
hand s breadth or more below the costal liorder. On careful inspection 
diffuse pulsation may lie seen, and the organ may lie felt to swell with nidi 
systolic impulse. A slight tinge of jaundice is common. In the long- 
stunding eases tin- liver lieeomes greatly enlarged, the connective tissue 
increases and the state of cardiac cirrhosis is gradually produced. Tin- 
organ is large, smooth, and hard, with rounded edges. In very pnilraeltil
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cas»s shrinkage may occur. In an interesting group of eases for a year or 
mon1 toward the close, the features are entirely hepatic and (lie patients 
ruine under observation with recurring ascites, which may require tapping 
every few weeks. 'This accumulation of fluid in the |>critoncuni may he 
the only form of dronsy present. While it is not always |M>ssihle to exclude 
the influence of alcohol, yet there are cases in which the cirrhosis seems to 
be altogether a late effect of the stasis.

Physical Signs. Inspection. In children the précordia may bulge and 
there is usually a very large area of visible pulsation, undiilatory along the 
left sternal bonier with a more definite u|iex beat in the fifth or sixth, some
times the seventh interspace. There may be visible nulsution to the right 
of the sternum and a marked impulse in the second and third left interspace. 
Frequently the whole front of the chest throbs visibly, and in mitral insuffi
ciency we see more widespread impulse than in any other eanliae eon- 
ilition. The visible heart lient mav extend from one anterior axillary line 
to the other. The impulse is usually very strong at the ensiform cartilage, 
awl the heart may be so depressed and enlarged that there is a forcible, 
pullet ante impulse of the right ventricle lielow the left costa i bonier in the 
jiiinistcrnal or even the nipple line. In tin* arteriosclerotic type in elderly 
persons with very slight hypertrophy of the left ventricle the impulse may 
I,, scarcely visible. In very long-standing eases the n|»ex beat may Ik- far 
out, even in tbe midaxillarv line. In relative insufficiency the impulse 
may Is* scarcely visible, and may lie only a little if at all to tbe left of the 
nipple line.

The veins at the root of the neck are usually full, and there are the pulsa
tions which will be more fully deserilied in connection with tricuspid insuffi
ciency. In tbe stage of deeom|H‘iisatioii, at the jugular bulb, just above 
the right sternoclavicular joint, there may be a large ovoid tumor as big 
as an egg.

Palpation. The degree of shock will de|>end iijhui the extent and force 
of the cardiac impulse which may lie very strong and heaving. A systolic 
thrill at the a|»ex region and transmitted into the axilla, is not so common 
a> the presvstolie in mitral stenosis, but in the long-standing eases in adults 
it may be very rough and rasping. The shock of a first sound is rarely to 
lr felt, but the shock of the second may be widely diffused.

Inspection and palpation are the only safe guides in estimating the organic 
character of mitral insufficiency; if the a|iex beat is dislocated outward and 
very forcible, we may be certain that there is an actual lesion present.

Percussion. The cardiac dulness is increased, particularly in a lateral 
direction, and may extend far to the right, reaching even to beyond the purn- 
stemal or nipple lines. The up|>er limit may be at the second rib and in 
extreme cases far to tbe left, even to the midaxillarv line. Not even in the 
mr Imvinuin of aortic insufficiency do we find, particularly iu children, 
iiih an extended area of cardiac flatness.
Auscultation. A murmur accompanying or obliterating the first sound, 

"f maximum intensity at the a|>cx, and transmitted toward the axilla is 
the most distinctive single physical sign of insufficicncv of the mitral seg
ments Its quality may vary from a soft blowing to a loud, harsh, rasping 
murmur; or it may have a distinctly musical quality, which is perhaps more 
ircqiienilv heard with mitral insufficiency than in any other lesions. The 
|"»*nt of maximum intensity is, as a rule, at the apex or a little inside it.
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At limes it is heard loudly along I lie right margin of the sternum ami, as 
Nauiiyn pointed out, il may he even of maximum intensity at the second or 
third left interspace. The special direction of propagation is along the left 
|M‘ctoral fold into the axilla, and the murmur is often loud and distinct ut tin- 
angle of the scapula. In long-standing eases with great hypertrophy the 
murmur may Im* heard all over the chest and even to the top ot the in-ad. 
With a murmur of any intensity the first sound is usually absent, hut it is 
very variable and in many instances of relative insufficiency the first sound 
is well heard. The second sound at the base is greatly accentuated, par
ticularly to the left of the sternum over the region of the pulmonary artery 
With failing compensation there may be a disappearance of the heart 
murmur and the condition of delirium cordis with a confusion of sounds. 

The pulse in mitral insufficiency in the stage of compensation may be <|iiite 
regular, but in the endocarditic group in children and in adults irregularity 
is almost always the rule. For years it may persist without any sign of cardiac 
weakness ami with a normal blood pressure, and even when the pulse 
is very small and extremely irregular the patient may feel no inconvenience 
whatever.

Flo. 21

Pulse mut respiration rum* in mitral regurgitation (uncompensated). The pulse curve -him* 
liyperdicrotisin clue to a low arterial Wood pressure and marked irregularity of rhythm.

Diagnosis. The recognition of mitral insufficiency is, as a rule, very 
easy, but it is not always so easy to determine the type of the disease. The 
emioearditie form in children accompanied with great dilatation and hyper
trophy, and often with other valvular lesions, presents no difficulty. Nor 
in adults with the triple manifestations of a dislocated apex beat, a loud, 
rough, systolic murmur, and a greatly accentuated, pulmonic sound is there 
any real difficulty. In the hypertrophied heart of chronic Bright*. disease, 
in myocarditis from whatever cause, and in the relative insufficiency of 
amentias and toxaemias, it may Im* very difficult to determine whether there 
is an actual lesion of the valve or not. Usually the murmur in these cases 
is less intense, ami shows marked changes in varying the |M>sture of il» 
patient. It may Im* present in the recumbent, absent in the erect jMisition, 
and it may disap|M*ar entirely as the general condition improves, or as the 
dilatation of tin* heart subsides under the use of digitalis.

Prognosis. Among valvular lesions it is at once the worst and the best. 
With the endocarditis of children, insufficiency may quickly reach a grade 
beyond the |lowers of compensation. On the other hand, a slowly induced 
insufficiency combined with a moalerate degree of narrowing may heeomi* 
stationary, the edges of the valves calcify, the heart hypertrophy is well 
maintained, and the patient may live a long and useful life without any serious
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discomforts. 11 may hr said dial, as a rule, in rliililmi umlrr Irn (hr prog
nosis is had, more particularly as they arr apt In liavr recurring allarks of 
rheumatism, and tlir rnndition is not so iiinrn a valvular Irsion as a general 
carditis. The older I lie individual at (lie time of tlir onset of the endocarditis 
I|l(. I>ettrr is the prospect. The arteriosclerotic variety may not diminish the 
exjieclation of life. Indeed, it often hap|>ens that the discovery of a mitral 
limit, at examination for life insurance, promotes longevity. Warned to 
lx- cautious, the patient takes better rare of himself and avoids so far as 
possible stress and strain. In the eases of relative insufficiency the prog
nosis depends much more on the condition with which it is associated 
than on the valvular leak.

STENOSIS OF THE MITRAL ORIFICE.

Etiology and Pathological Anatomy. The disease is most frequent 
in females. In SO eases noted by Duckworth, 63 were in women. Of 106 
cases at (iltv’s Hospital collected by Sam ways, 107 were females. In the 
I'MInhurgh Hospital statistics of 1014 eases of valvular disease, 304 were 
mitral stenosis alone, 231 were mitral stenosis and insufficiency, and 26 were 
mitral stenosis with an aortic lesion. The stenosis is frequently not present 
alone and insufficiency in some grade is a very common accompaniment. In 
fact, it may he said that the classical malady described in text-hooks and mono
graphs as mitral insufficiency is almost always associated with some degree of 
stenosis, while mitral stenosis, except in a few rare instances, always permits 
nf regurgitation. Ecologically, there are three groups of eases: (1) Those 
which follow an acute endocarditis. This is the most common form, and it 
occurs in the young and particularly in young girls. Rheumatic fever is the 
dominant factor, and next to it chorea. < >f 140 eases of chorea examined at 
ii period of more than two years subsequent to the attack, 72 had signs of 
organic disease of the heart, and 24 of these presented the physical signs 
of mitral stenosis. Scarlet fever, measles, and whooping-cough may he 
it." for a few eases. It has been claimed that tuberculosis plays a
certain role, hut for this there is not much evidence. As to the influence of 
mitral stenosis on pulmonary tuberculosis there is much difference of opinion. 
The studies of Tilcson1 suggest that patients with mitral disease have a rela
tive immunity to tuberculosis, and if it he present the pulmonary disease is 
mild with a strong tendency to cure. In a second small group of eases the 
stenosis is the result of a primary sclerosis of the valve with thickening and 
adhesion of the edges, shrinking of the chorda* temlinen*, with widespread 
atheromatous changes in the substance of the valve and in the mitral ring 
itself. It is not always easy to determine whether or not these changes have 
been initiated hv an endocarditis, hut this group occurs at the older jieriod 
of life and in men as well as in women. Newton Pitt has |H>inted out the 
frequency of association with chronic interstitial nephritis, 33 eases in f>42 
autopsies. Lastly, there is an important group of eases met with almost 
exclusively in women, in which no positive factor can he determined. The 
cases are usually latent, found accidentally, and the condition may persist for 
many years without causing any symptoms. In adult women, in whom this

1 .Iniiriml of /,’ c American Sf alien I A Marial ion, UNIX, vol. I, p. 1170.
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form is most common, one is almost always sale in putting the interrogative 
negatively you have not ha<l rheumatism. Some have thought ilia) this 
form may he congenital, Iml this is unlikely, as it is rare to meet with 
lesions of the mitral valve ' g fœtal life or immediately after hirtli.

A functional or spasmodic stenosis of the mitral is spoken of, due either to 
spasm of the sphincter muscle or of the papillary muscles. The eases have 
been described in hysterical patients, and in amende and chlorotic sub-

Anatomically, there are two forms, the pure or membranous, in which 
the left auriculo-ventrieular ring is surrounded by a thin membrane repre
senting the fused valve segments, perforated by a narrowed orifice which 
admits the tip of the little linger. The membrane is a little thickened, but 
it is pliable, the edges are smooth and may be readily placed in apposition, 
so that it is possible during life that the valve has been competent. These 
are the eases of what the French call pure mitral stenosis, and it is this 
form more particularly that is met with in women in whom no history of 
rheumatism or other etiological factors can be found. From the auricle 
this form presents a remarkable funnel shape. In the other variety the 
valve segments are greatly deformed, the chorda; tendilieu* thicken, and with 
the irregular calcified excrescences with atheromatous plates the whole 
valve and ring are converted into a rigid mass, in the middle of which there 
is a linear slit or a rigid orifice that admits the tip of the thumb or 
index finger. The heart itself is not greatly enlarged, and may not weigh 
more than fourteen or fifteen ounces. In elderly persons the organ may, 
indeed, look small. The left auricle, as a rule, is greatly enlarged, and may 
hold several hundred cubic centimeters of fluid. Normally, the capacity 
in under 50 cc. Cases have been re|M>rted in which it has held 500 or even 
050 cc. The appendix is usually greatly enlarged. The endocardium is 
very opaque, and when the dilatation is extreme the walls are very thin and 
fibrous. In the early stages, as Sainways pointed out, the hypertrophy of 
the auricular walls is very marked.

The chambers on the right side are much enlarged, the ventricle con
trasting in a remarkable wav with its fellow; indeed, the apex of the heart 
may be made up entirely of the right ventricle. While this may be said to he 
the rule in mitral stenosis, there are some instances in which this contrast 
is not so striking, and the left ventricle may also be hypertrophied. Tin- 
right auricle is greatly enlarged and the tricuspid orifice is much dilated.

Pathological Physiology. Much of what has already been said of 
mitral regurgitation is true also of mitral stenosis. An increase of auricular 
pressure occurs at the end of diastole leading to stimulation and later to 
hypertrophy of the auricular muscles. Increase in auricular pressure from 
further obstruction at the valves causes such stretching of the muscle that 
increased action assisted by hypertrophy is not able to overcome the addi
tional pressure. The orifices of the pulmonary veins now remain open during 
auricular systole, the pressure gradient in the pulmonary vessels becomes 
less steep and hypertrophy and increased action of the right ventricle follows 
as the result of the increased power required to empty the'right ventricle. 
Mackenzie has recently put forward a view of the cause of the irregular pulse 
of mitral stenosis, which from both clinical and postmortem evidence is 
highly probable. He has noticed that when the crescendo murmur of mitral 
stenosis fails or is replaced by a low-pitched murmur, the irregular pulse

0
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appears; moreover, at the same time the evidence of the contraction of the 
|,.ft auricle fails. In several eases that he has observed over many years, 
flit* evidence of normal regular contraction of the auricle—a wave in the 
jugular pulse, a wave in the cardiograph, and a presystolie crescendo 
murmur has not been present with an irregular pulse, or, as Mackenzie 
calls this particular form of irregularity, the disorderly pulse, from the absence 
of any rhythm in its irregularity. In one case drawings of the heart com
pared with the normal, show enormous dilatation of both auricles. The 
explanation given is that the auricular muscle has become so stretched that 
flic normal impulse stimulating the ventricle to contraction, which Comes 
from the entry of the great veins into the right auricle, is unable to reach the 
ventricle owing to the condition of the muscular fibers, and that the rhythm 
of the heart is now governed by that part of the conducting system of fibers 
(Tawara’s Knoten) which lies nearer the ventricle and is not under such 
unfavorable conditions. In mitral stenosis the left auriculo-ventricular 
orifice is narrowed, hence, unless the auricular muscle is particularly strong, 
llie ventricle does not receive as much blood as it should normally. This 
is especially so in the severer forms of stenosis. There is, therefore, no 
tendency to a dilatation or hypertrophy of the walls; in fact, with less inflow 
into the ventricle the cavity tends to become smaller and the bulk of the 
muscles less. In animal experimental stenosis, produced either by con
striction of the auriculo-ventricular groove bv a ligature or by introducing 
into the auricle a distensible balloon, the pressure in the systemic arteries 
falls, that in the left auricles and pulmonary artery rises. The blood 
pressure in man is not abnormally low; in fact, the same feature as has been 
noticed in mitral regurgitation may be present namely, a very small pulse 
with a blood pressure slightly above normal. With good compensation there 
is hut little departure from the normal, and when irregularity sets in the 
maximum pressure varies considerably—in one of Henson’s cases from 
I Of) nun. to 140 mm. Ilg.

Symptoms. Latency may be said to be the special feature of the 
disease. At a busy clinic not a month may pass without meeting the most 
typical physical signs in a person who has had no symptoms whatever. 
Kven narrowing of a shirt-buttonhole size may be present with nothing 
more than slight shortness of breath on exertion. In other instances the 
patient for years has irregularity of the pulse and is short of breath on 
exertion. We must recognize a large group of cases in adults in whom the 
lesion is well borne for an indefinite number of years. In children it is 
different, particularly in the eases that follow rheumatic fever. There is 
very often failure of development. They remain feeble, the breath is short, 
lliev are amvmic, and there is a liability to fresh attacks of endocarditis. 
Many patients present for years a slight cyanosis, more particularly of the 
checks and of the ears, and are liable to have recurring attacks of bronchitis 
in lia- winter.

The symptoms of cardiac breakdown arc very much the same as in other 
forms of valvular disease. The irregularity becomes more marked, oedema 
of the feet and ankles occur, the breath is short and the signs of stasis are 
present in the viscera. Brisk Inemoptysis may occur sometimes with relief. 
Among unusual symptoms is paralysis of the left recurrent laryngeal nerve 
bv pressure of the enlarged left auricle. This, in connection with a wide area 
of impulse in the second, third, and fourth left interspaces may lead to the
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diagnosis of aneurism. The senior writer has seen two eases of this kind, 
and others are reported in the literature.

Accidents in the disease are common, such as sudden attacks of congestion 
of the lungs and acute infarcts with hemoptysis. Sudden death in an 
acute cardiac failure may occur. Embolism is very common, the embolus 
being either a fragment of a clot from the dilated left auricle, or more fre
quently a fresh vegetation is whipped off from the orifice of the valve and 
plugs the left Sylvian artery, causing right hemiplegia with aphasia, hi 
other instances there is embolism of the peripheral arteries. In rare cases 
widespread thrombosis may occur.

Physical Signs. —Inspection.—Nothing may be noticed. The apex 
beat may be in the normal situation and the précordia does not suggest n 
valve lesion. The heart, indeed, may appear to be smaller than normal. 
In other cases the apex beat is moved an inch or two to the left, the impulse 
is more forcible and there is marked pulsation in the parasternal line and the 
lower sternum. In children the précordia usually bulges and there is marked 
pulsation in the interspaces along the left margin of the sternum from the 
second to the fifth or sixth. In advanced cases the pulsation of the enor
mously enlarged heart may be seen to the right of the sternum, but in pure 
mitral stenosis the hypertrophy of the heart rarely reaches the degree seen 
in insufficiency.

Palpation. In a considerable proportion of all cases, when the lesion i> 
well coni|>ensated, the diagnosis may be made by palpation alone. At tin 
a|H‘.x is fell a purring thrill -the frémissement cataire. It is limited in area, 
rarely felt above the fourth rib, most marked during expiration, occasion
ally only brought out after exertion. Coinciding with the diastole of the 
ventricle, it may be felt to extend throughout the whole |x*riod, or it is only 
in the latter part, rising crescendo-like toward the end and terminating in 
the sudden, sharp shock of the first sound. The localization, the occurrence 
in diastole, the purring, vibratory quality, and the abrupt termination in 
the first sound, form a quartet of signs that rarely lead us astray. As the 
disease advances and a stage of decompensation is reached the thrill may 
disappear.

Percussion.—In the early stages there may be no increase in the area of 
cardiac dulness. With the increase of the left auricle, the flatness to tin- 
left may be increased, but the great enlargement is in the right ventricle with 
extension of the dulness to the right of the sternum. The absolute cardiac 
flatness reaches high on account of the enlargement of the conus arteriosus. 
The great dilatation of the left auricle may compress the up|M*r lobe of the 
lung, and the area of deep dulness may be much increased upward in tin- 
third and fourth interspaces. But the auricle itself rarely comes in contact 
with the chest wall. This enlargement of the auricle is well seen with tin- 
fluoroscojK!.

Auscultation. In conqx-nsated cases there is heard in diastole a rumbling, 
vibratory, or purring murmur, usually increasing in intensity and terminating 

in a loud, snapping, first sound. The sjiecial features of the mur
mur of mitral stenosis are: (1) Its limitation: the bell of the stethoscojK- may 
cover the region in which it is heard. (2) The quality: vibratory, grating,or 
a low, echoing rumble; with the exception of the rare instances of tricuspid 
stenosis, this quality of murmur is only heard at the mitral orifice. (3) 
The sharp, valvular, first sound. There are many modifications and changes.
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In the curly stages of the disease there may be nothing more than a slight 
echoing rumble, and it is only on exertion that the characteristic murmur 
js brought out. Its position in diastole is variable. It may occupy the 
entire period, rising crescendo-like toward the close. It may be purely 
|in\systolie, occupying only the terminal portion and running directly up to 
ihf sharp valvular first sound. In other cases it is mid-diastolic, and the 
p reeptible short interval separates it from the first sound. No other mur
mur may be present. A very soft systolic may be heard in some cases, 
with very slight extent of propagation. When decompensation is present 
the typical presystolic murmur may disappear and a loud systolic is heard.

l’iie state of the sounds of the heart in mitral stenosis are of exceptional 
interest. As already mentioned, the shock of the first sound is extraordinarily 
forcible. Except in certain neurotic states, no such snapping sound is felt 
a! the a|x*x. On auscultation, too, it is remarkably intense, and instead of 
ii dull, thudding sound, it is of a flapping, valvular, even of an amphoric, 
ringing quality. So intense may it be that we meet here one of the few condi
tions in which the heart sounds are audible at a distance from the chest 
wall. It is common enough to hear the first sound a few inches away, but 
twice it has happened in my experience to hear a clear, bell-like first sound 
as I sat at the bedside of the patient. In one ease I)r. Blake, of Baltimore, 
measured the distance, and found it a little over six feet. Naturally, this

Fig. 22

N\_N—
Pulse I raving. Mitral stenosis.

loud, ringing sound is pit to the back. The second sound may be
well heard at the apex, sharp and accentuated, increasing greatly in intensity 
as the stethoscope is passed toward the second left interspace. Here it 
is often reduplicated. In Inter stages the second sound may disappear at 
the apex, while it is loudly audible at the base. In the stage of decompensa
tion, with great irregularity and dilatation of the heart, the characteristic 
physical signs may disappear. Time and again the diagnosis of mitral 
stenosis is made for the clinician by the pathologist. A week’s rest in bed 
aith the use of digitalis may serve to bring back a presystolic murmur. 
In other instances a murmur of typical qualitv and a first sound of amphoric 
timbre may disappear and be replaced by a loud mitral systolic. An acute 
illness, a period of debility from any cause, may cause the murmur to 
become very feeble or even to disappear. In such instances there may be 
nothing but a faint diastolic rumble, which is changed into a more definite 
murmur on exertion.

In uncomplicated cases no murmurs are heard at the aortic area. The 
first sound is usually very feeble in comparison with the second.

Diagnosis. No valve lesion is more readily recognized than mitral 
stenosis. One has always to bear in mind that when the terminal stage is 
reached, and the patients arc ' with delirium cordis, the murmur
is no longer present, and the diagnosis may be perhaps only suggested bv 
the sex of the patient and by the fact that there is a somewhat snapping 
first sound. A murmur with the same quality during diastole at the apex
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is heard in aortic insufficiency, known as the Flint murmur, and has already 
been discussed. In tricuspid stenosis a rumbling presvstolie murmur i\ 
heard of maximum intensity over the body of the heart. In the conditions 
in which the senior writer has heard it, mitral stenosis as always |HT„ 
present as well. And lastly, in a considerable number of < ses of pericardial 
adhesion a rumbling apical murmur is heard in diastole. It rarely has the 
peculiar limited localization nor does it end in a snapping first sound.

TRICUSPID INSUFFICIENCY.

Etiology. There are two groups of eases, one the result of organic 
disease of the valve cusps, the other relative or functional incompetence 
from dilatation of the tricuspid ring due to lack of tone (muscular insuffi
ciency) in the right ventricle.

1. Organic disease follows rupture, endocarditis, or a chronic fibrosis of 
the segments, (a) Rupture of the valves or of the chorda* tcndinca* may follow 
a blow on the chest or an excessive effort, (b) The cndocarditie form 
occurs in the acute infections, more particularly rheumatic fever, (c) Tin 
etiology and appearance of fibrosis of the tricuspid valves arc similar to 
those of the mitral.

Because of the lessened strain put upon the tricuspid valve in adult life, 
inflammation and degeneration of its leaflets are much less frequent than in 
the mitral valve. Probably also because of the greater tensio which has to 
be borne during fœtal life, the relative frequency of endocarditis in the right 
and left sides is reversed. Congenital endocarditis is almost always con. 
fined to the right side of the heart. In adult life affections of the tricuspid 
are rare. By far the most frequent cause is rheumatic fever, and when pres
ent on the right side endocarditis is, in the majority of eases, associated with 
the same process of the mitral valve, of the aortic valve, or of both. In addi
tion, affections of the valve have been determined to be due to the pneu
mococcus, gonococcus, tubercle bacillus, streptococcus, and typhoid bacillus, 
(iiunmatous change of the valves has been described. As a sequence of 
other valvular disease, mitral or aortic, degenerative changes may cause 
insufficiency. Malignant disease is extremely rare.

2. Relative insufficiency arises in a large number of conditions. The
fibrous ring which surrounds and supports the aurieulo-vcntrieular orifice 
is liable to become stretched, and at the same time the muscle of the ventricle 
suffers distention. 'Phis means a larger orifice for the valves to close, and 
as the chorda* tcndinca* cannot " , the orifice remains open, its cusps
not being able to meet in close apposition. It is a question whether the 
inability of the muscle to lessen the ventricular cavity to its normal size in 
systole does not play a large if not the chief part, for if at the height of systole 
the cavity were no larger, it is conceivable that even with a dilated ring no 
regurgitation might occur; but if with a diluted ventricle the degree to which 
the ventricle can contract be lessened, then the cavity is fuller at the end of 
systolic than normal and the valve cusps are not properly approximated.

The important part played bv the muscle of the ventricle was put for
ward in a masterly way by T. Wilkinson King1 in 1837, and the following

1 Safety Valve Action in the Right Ventricle of the Human Heart, (lui/'s Hospital 
Hr purls, London, 1837, ii, 104,
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account which he gives of the unntomicul relations of the tricuspid valve 
and its connection needs no revision. “The right auriculo-ventricular 
opening is oval ; and to its circumference the membrane of the tricuspid 
valve has attachment without any distinct interruption; whilst its floating 
border depending into the ventricle is deeply fissured, so as to form three or 
more scalloped or angular curtains. And it appears from careful examina
tion that the united areas of these valvular portions are scarcely more than 
equal to the mean extent of the oval opening. ( )ne of these curtains (which, 
not being movable, I have called fixed) occupies the left margin of the 
aperture in apposition with the solid wall, from which arise all the cords 
that serve to secure the free edges and ventricular surface of the fixed curtain. 
These cords are of such a length as scarcely to allow the curtain to rise into 
the plane of the oval opening in the natural play of the valve, and being 
destitute of muscular columns, cannot by any possibility set the valve in 
motion, or serve any other purpose than that of preventing too great a reflex 
of the curtain itself. A second curtain (the anterior) is attached at the 
anterior and right edge of the opening, having one free bonier forward and 
another backward in the ventricle. Each border has its proper set of cords : 
the anterior or upper set having their insertion into a mere nipple of muscle 
on the solid wall in the direction of the pulmonary artery; and the inferior 
or |M»sterior an* as invariably collected with numerous others into the summit 
of a muscular column whose base is inserted into the thin right or yielding 
wall of the ventricle near its centre, where also is attached, almost as regu
larly, another muscular band which stretches across the cavity between the 
two walls. This band may have an average length of six or seven lines and a 
circumference of three or four. It seems calculated to limit distention, and 
therefore I have called it the moderator band of distention. The third 
curtain or fold of the valve (the right) is situated on the right side of the 
aperture posteriorly, and has little or no connection with the inner or left 
edge of the opening. In extent and figure it varies considerably, and it rarely 
forms one single scallop, but is frequently fissured so as to form two or three, 
more or less complete. Its cords are accordingly arranged in two or more 
sets, the greater part of which are attached by the intervention of muscular 
columns to the outer yielding wall at a considerable distance from the solid 
wall, and usually without any transverse bridge or moderator band.

“The construction . . . I have described in connection with the yielding, 
i. r., the outer wall of the ventricle, constitutes the main peculiarity of arrange
ment and action in the tricuspid valve, the great extent, thinness, and feeble
ness of the yielding wall rendering it liable to the distending influence of 
venous accumulation in various degrees; the curtains being three, and each 
one tethered to that part of the ventricular parietes immediately beneath itself 
(hut most extensively to the yielding wall), by the intervention of columns 
whose passive effect is to produce a retraction of the curtains in proportion to 
the distention, and whose active contractions serve under dilatation to aug
ment the valvular retraction, or rather to maintain it at its height during the 
imperfect systole . . . and further, the orifice itself, depending on the 
yielding wall, may admit of some relaxation and thus assist to produce 
regurgitation.*’

Following these anatomical observations, King performed several experi
ments on human hearts in which no disease could be detected. By putting 
pressure into the left ventricle, it was easy to effect a complete and adequate
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closure of the mitral valve, and only with very considerable pressure did the 
escape of water into the auricle occur. In the right ventricle, however, no 
position of the heart and no variation of the conditions were sufficient to 
prevent the escape of a tape-like stream of water into the right auricle, unless 
the walls of the ventricle were at the same time compressed by the hand. 
King suggested the effect of cardiac tonicity on the production of a complete 
valvular ring, and demonstrated it by showing in a heart, in which rigor mortis 
appeared after removal, that the deficiency of the valve became almost negli
gible.

Relative ti :*y, therefore, is really one caused by affections
interfering with the muscle of the right ventricle, and its causes may be 
summarized as follows:

(a) Mechanical dilatation, due to an increase in pressure in the ventricle 
at the beginning of systole, may be caused by overexertion, asphyxia, and 
abnormal fixation of the chest wall, as in some forms of labor. Other 
causes are those which oppose an obsi ruction in the pulmonary circulation— 
chronic bronchitis, sclerosis of the lung arteries, bronchiectasis, chronic 
fibroid disease of the lungs and pleura, and disease of the mitral valve. Tin- 
case with which this dilatation is brought about maybe shown by the fact 
that by holding the breath for one minute the right border of the heart, as 
determined by deep percussion, travels to the right at least one inch.

(b) Dilatation of tile right ventricle, the result of a failure in muscular 
nutrition, is observed in all forms of local cardiac disease, myocarditis, 
pericarditis, and guinmata of the heart. Of general diseases, the most 
important are malnutrition, as in diabetes, cache xia from neoplasms, 
debility from atonic conditions of the stomach, and in the amendas, especially 
in pernicious amenda. Prolonged and high fever tends to an enfeeblemcnt 
of the cardiac muscle and to insufficiency of the tricuspid valve.

Pathological Physiology. Mutai in mutandis, wliat has been said of 
mitral regurgitation applies here. With insufficiency the first stress is thrown 
upon tin- riglit auricle, which, bv hypertrophy and compensatory dilatation, 
opposesa mechanism against the effects of regurgitation. When the regurgita
tion becomes greater and the cavity of the auricle has to dilate to such an extent 
that it cannot exert sufficient force on the contained blood, the muscle bands 
by which the orifices of the veins are closed during systole are stretched and 
become ineffective. There is then during systole of the ventricle a contin
uous column of li<|iiid from the ventricle into the veins without the opposi
tion of any valvular mechanism. It is obvious, then, that the condition of 
the blood in the venous system from the clinical aspect is of considerable 
importance. With very few exceptions, a jugular pulse may be seen in 
every normal person, if not in the upright, in the recumbent position, or 
with the head slightly lower than the feet, when the veins of the neck be
come fuller and pulsation can be observed. In fat persons it may be extremely 
difficult to detect, but even in these a tracing can be obtained. With 
little practice, with or without the aid of tracings, three waves can be detected 
in the supraclavicular triangle under proper conditions as regards light. 
First, a wave appearing slightly before the impulse of the heart at the apex 
beat, due to the pulsation of the right auricle; secondly, a wave which is 
synchronous with the beat in the carotid artery, as felt higher up in the neck; 
and thirdly, a wave occurring immediately after systole of the ventricle 
(the ventricular wave). The significance of this last wave is not certain.
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Mackenzie* has shown, by tracings of this pulsation taken in numerous cases 
of heart disease, that when the right side of the heart is at fault, as in failure 
from mitral disease, a change often comes over the jugular pulse in which 
the auricular wave diminishes or dit ars and the ventricular wave 
increases in size and occurs earlier in relation 
to the ventricular output than in normal cases. Flo 2a

The transition is shown diagrammatic-ally 
in Fig. 23. When the alteration is fully de
veloped there is only one large wave in the 
jugular pulse, which for the most part is 
ventricular in time. Mackenzie calls this 
form of venous pulse the “ventricular” form, 
and has taken it to mean tricuspid regur
gitation. This view has recently received 
striking confirmation by Rihl,1 who, by 
making an artificial lesion of the tricuspid 
valves in rabbits, finds that according to the 
severity of the lesion there arc two sharply 
defined forms: first, that in which tin* regur
gitation is slight and the venous pulse shows 
no change from the normal; and, secondly, 
that in which the venous pulse is of the ven
tricular form. We must suppose that in the 
former condition the auricle of itself can 
compensate for the regurgitation without 
undue stretching of its walls by the regur
gitated blood. This is confirmed by finding 
that in these less severe forms, stimulation of 
the vagus, the beginning of asphyxia, and so 
on,which in the normal animal are without 
effect on the jugular pulse, in the mutilated 
animal, produce a ventricular venous pulse.
The effects of experimental tricuspid insuf
ficiency in rabbits have been investigated by 
Stadlcr,2 who finds a dilatation and hyper- 
troph) of the right auricle and ventricle and 
some diminution in the weight of the left 
ventricle compared with normal rabbits.
This corresponds with the observation made 
in the rare cases in man in which the tri
cuspid valve alone is affected.

Morbid Anatomy. The heart in pure tricuspid insufficiency has certain 
distinctive features. The right auricle is dilated and globular, the right 
ventricle is more prominent and fuller than normal, and appears to be 
creeping round the left ventricle. The amount of distention of the right 
auricle and ventricle depends on the rapidity of onset of the lesion or whether 
organic disease is present in the valves, the condition of the muscular walls, 
and so on. The best example of a pure functional tricuspid insufficiency is

Diagram to show the transition 
from the normal venous pulse to the 
ventricular form, t. e., in tricuspid 
insufficiency. /, is the normal venous 
pulse from which the c wave, occur
ring lietwcen a and t>, probably due 
to the carotid artery, has lieen 
omitted; a, auricular wave; », ven
tricular wave, whose significance in 
the normal venous pulse is doubtful. 
E, period of outflow into the pul
monary artery. (After Mackenzie.)

1 Verhandlungen den Congresses f. inncrc Mcdizin, 1907.
2 Deutsch. Arch. f. lelin. Med., 1905, lxxxiii, p. 71,
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to bo seen in death from asphyxia, in which the right heart, especially the 
auricle, is enormously dilated. When organic disease of the valve is present, 
the ventricle and auricle have had time in part to oppose a certain amount 
of hypertrophy against the valvular defect, consequently in the organic cases 
the enlargement is not so great and is made up of hypertrophied muscular 
wall in addition to the dilated cavity.

The proof of insufficiency of the valve is easily made by directing a stream 
of water from the auricle into the ventricles and then pressing the right 
ventricle with the palm of tiie hand, avoiding any pressure that will cause 
an approximation of the attachments of the chordre tendineœ to their inser
tion on the valve cusps. If the valve is incompetent, a stream of water will 
regurgitate into the auricle. The condition of the valve in relative or fui», 
tional insufficiency i normal, the cusps being thin and the chorda* tendinwe 
not thickened or shortened. In the case of organic insufficiency the state 
of the valve will vary according to the cause. The valve may have lieen 
ruptured either by effort or by a blow. A recent endocarditis takes the form 
of small excrescences or larger irregular masses attached to the valves. If, 
on the other hand, there is chronic fibrosis, the cusps are thickened, glistening 
white or yellowish, and the chorda* tendineœ thickened and shortened. 
The mural endocardium in the chronically dilated cavity is always thicker 
than normal. On account of the pressure to which they have been sul>- 
jeeted, the veins opening into the right auricle are dilated, their walls are 
slightly thicker than normal, and this thickening extends into the jugular 
and the subhepatic veins.

The liver, spleen, and kidneys all show the chronic cardiac congestion 
described under mitral disease; in fact, these appearances in the two dis
eases are due to the failure of the right side of the heart. The lungs in 
experimental animals are dry and bloodless, and the same has been noted in 
pure cases of tricuspid insufficiency in man.

Symptoms. —The chief complaint of the patient is breathlessness on 
exertion, and if the lesion is uncompensated there is quickened breathing or 
orthopnœu, even at rest. The slightest exertion causes dyspnoea and a 
sudden sense of oppression in the chest. In advanced cases orthopnœa is 
marked. Pain is not a prominent symptom. It most frequently occurs in 
relation with an enlarged liver whose capsule is stretched, and consequently 
the pain is felt on the right side of the abdomen. The digestion is always 
faulty and the appetite is lessened or absent. Distention of the abdomen, 
either in relation to meals or not, is common, relieved sometimes by eructa
tions or by purgatives. (Edema of tin* legs and feet sets in early and is of the 
usual type, being less evident after a night's rest in bed. Ascites may be 
present even before any oedema occurs.

Physical Signs. -The facies of the patient with marked regurgitation is 
one of intense cyanosis. The whole surface of the skin is a livid blue color, 
the extremities, such as the ears, the tip of the nose, and the fingers being of u 
deeper color than the rest of the skin. The lips are a violet blue. The 
selerotics are darker than normal and of a subicteric tint. The visible 
veins, such as those of the temple, neck, arms, and chest, are dilated and 
prominent. If noticed carefully, two types of pulsation may be distin
guished in those of the neck : first, rhythmical emptying and filling; secondly, 
pulsations svnohronous with the heart beats, best seen in the right supra
clavicular triangle outside the sternomastoid, over the spot where the external
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and internal jugular veins enter into the subclavian. In fact, the jugular 
sinus may he so dilated as to form a rounded swelling just above the clavicle. 
The pulsations may extend over the veins of the shoulders and mammary 
regions and down the superficial veins of the arm and the elbow. Inspec
tion may show a large area of precordial pulsation, especially noticed over 
the lower end of the sternum and in the epigastrium. In eases with a marked 
pulsation in the jugular veins, pulsation in the liver can usually both be felt 
and mechanically recorded.

The apex beat is diffuse and extends outward to the left as far as the 
nipple line or farther into the left axilla. On palpation sometimes a light 
systolic shock may be perceived. On determining the limits of pulsation 
the area is found to lie over the lower end of the sternum and along a strip 
stretching from the sternum to the aj>ex beat, an area corresponding to the 
right ventricle. On percussion the transverse dulness is increased and 
stretches more to the right than normal. Schwartz has recently suggested 
that the deep cardiac dulness in relative tricuspid insufficiency extends 
farther to the right than in organic deficiency of the valve, and he suggests 
that dulness extending beyond three fingers’ breadth to the right of the 
sternum—it sometimes extends as far out as the right nipple line—should be 
regarded as almost certainly due to relative tricuspid insufficiency, because the 
stretching of the ventricular muscle must be great in order to produce insuffi
ciency. Relative tricuspid insufficiency can easily be demonstrated on a 
healthy person if the breath l>e held for about one minute. If the right 
border of the cardiac dulness be percussed out before the experiment, it 
will he found immediately after holding the breath for that time to have 
extended outward for about one inch.

On auscultation a systolic murmur can usually be detected in the cardiac 
area. It may be rough, especially if the insufficiency is the result of endo
carditis. On the other hand, if the insufficiency is relative, it is faint and 
delicate. Tricuspid systolic murmurs are more superficial than mitral; 
their pitch is higher and their duration longer. The point of maximum 
intensity is over the sternum and to the left rather than to the right. It may, 
however, be heard to the right of the sternum, which can hardly ever be 
done in mitral insufficiency.1 The .r-rays, as has been pointed out by 
Bonninger,2 may be used as a means of distinguishing certain heart lesions. 
In a case of pure tricuspid insufficiency the maximum pulsation is toward 
the right border of the heart, and the extended pulsation of the left auricular 
region, so characteristic of mitral failure, is absent.

Diagnosis.—From a careful observation of the jugular pulsation in the 
neck and careful auscultation over the précordia, there is seldom much doubt 
as to the presence or absence of tricuspid regurgitation. The veins of the 
neck show in proportion to the deficiency of the valve a pulsation which is 
synchronous with the ventricular systole. If by observation the time of 
the most prominent wave is not easy to determine, then a tracing of the 
pulsation, especially if combined with an apex tracing, will determine exactly 
the time of the jugular pulsation. To distinguish the murmur of mitral 
regurgitation from that of tricuspid regurgitation is by no means ahvavs 
easy. Mitral systolic murmurs may be loudest at almost any point to the

1 Heitler, Deulsch. med. Wnch., 1S97, p. 10G.
2 Deutsch. med, H’oc/t., 1907, p, 333.
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left of the sternal border below the second interspace; less frequently they 
have their maximum intensity over the ensiform process. The tricuspid 
murmurs are soft, blowing, rarely rough, more superficial, shorter, and 
usually higher in pitch. The loudest can be heard over the entire sternal 
area, generally plainest opposite the fourth interspace, and more distinct 
over the middle and left half than toward the right side of the sternum. 
Ia*ss frequently they are heard best over the lower half of the sternum. 
The conduction of the murmur may be either to the right or to the left, to 
the left better than to the right. Faint murmurs are not heard above tin- 
third rib.

It is important to determine whether the incompetence is relative, due to 
stretching, or from organic change in the valves. The following points are 
suggested by Schwartz:1 With a positive venous pulse and a percussion 
dulness of the right border of the heart not extending beyond three fingers' 
breadth to the right of the right sternal edge, an organic lesion of the tri
cuspid is the more probable. If, on the other hand, the right cardiac 
dulness extends farther to the right than three fingers’ breath, a relative 
insufficiency is more probable, because the valves are insufficient by tin- 
stretching of the muscle, which may be so great as to make the right border 
extend by percussion to the right mammillary line. Another important point 
is that in organic insufficiency after the reestablishment of compensation 
the positive venous pulse remains, while in relative insufficiency the positive 
venous pulse is replaced by one in which the auricular wave becomes more 
prominent.

Prognosis. Ill those eases in which the deficiency is due to organic 
disease the prognosis is always grave, for only very rarely is it unaccompanied 
bv disease elsewhere in the heart and because any failure of the right ventricle 
is immediately followed by symptoms of heart failure. In relative tricuspid 
insufficiency the prognosis depends more on that of the cause of tin- 
insufficiency than on the valvular defect itself.

TRICUSPID STENOSIS.

Etiology. -Tricuspid stenosis, a chronic disease due to fibrosis of the 
valve, may follow an infective process or be the result of a primary degenera
tion of the tissue. The character of the infection is often doubtful, and we 
are therefore driven to examine clinical in conjunction with postmortem 
records. Jjcudct, in 1888, collected a series of 114 cases. Herrick, in 1 N07, 
added 40 cases. Newton Pitt, in 1800, collected from the records of (iuy's 
Hospital a total of 87 cases out of 12,(KM) postmortem examinations, and 
Wardrop Griffith, in 1003, studied 10 cases from the port mortem records of 
the Leeds Infirmary and the specimens in Yorkshire College Museum. In 
a majority of cases rheumatic fever was the most important single factor. 
In the 173 cases of Leudet, Herrick, and Griffith, f)0 had a definite history 
of rheumatism or chorea, i.r.t 34.0 per cent. In Newton Pitt’s series the 
percentage is much greater, 02.00 per cent. ; and if the cases with a history 
of vague rheumatic pains lie admitted, the proportion becomes somewhat 
larger. Of other infections causing tricuspid stenosis we have no certain

1 Ycrein f. innere Meilizin, Abst ract in Dcutsch. med. Woch., 1003, v, p. 318.
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knowledge. Syphilis is mentioned ns an antecedent in one of Griffith's 
cases. Two cases ha ve been reported in which a pedunculated ball-like tumor 
projected down from the auricle and partially occluded the tricuspid valu*.

Females arc affected much more frequently than males; in a total of 
260 cases collected by Lcudct, Herrick, Pitt, and Griffith, 17!) were females, 
03 were males, and in 15 the sex was not mentioned. The age incidence at 
Jeath is well shown from Pitt’s series of cases: between eleven and twenty 
years, 10 cases; between twenty-one and thirty years, 31 cases; between 
thirty-one and forty years, 22 cases; between forty-one and fifty years, 10 
cases; between fifty-one and sixty years, 3 cases; between sixty-one and 
seventy years, 2 cases.

The association of other cardiac lesions is a special feature in tricuspid 
stenosis; thus, in tl 173 cases collected by Lcudct, Herrick, and Griffith, the 
following vulvul lesions were found: stenosis of the tricuspid valve alone 
in 12 cases ; st< »sis of the tricuspid valve with mitral stenosis in 97 cases; 
with pulinon stenosis in 3 cases, with lesions of the aortic and mitral 
valves in ' ses, and with lesions of the mitral and pulmonary valves in 
3 eases.

Pathological Physiology. A pure stenosis gradually increasing in 
degree causes an overfilling of the right auricle, and by stretching the muscle 
of the auricular wall, this leads to more vigorous contractions and is followed 
hv hypertrophy of its muscular wall. As the stenosis increases, the auricle, 
even although hypertrophied, will not be able to empty its contents during 
systole, and consequently the cavity enlarges. The closure of the veins 
which open into the right auricle is probably effected by the muscular 
hands, especially those which lie around the venous openings. In the dilated 
auricle these are unable to contract properly and in the veins remain open. 
Consequently, at each auricular systole a regurgitant wave, presystohe in 
time, travels up and distends the vein. The hypertrophy causes a greater 
wave than normal. With increase in the stenosis the auricle tends to be
come so dilated that its power, even although hypertrophied, is inadequate 
to expel more than a fraction of the blood into the ventricle. The auricular 
pulsation then fails, and with it the transmitted pulsation in the jugular 
veins. These two conditions correspond to two types observed < :
first, the cases in which there is jugular pulsation in turgid veins, auricular 
in time; secondly, the cases in which, although the veins are turgid, no 
pulsation can be observed in them.

Morbid Anatomy. The general appearance of the body is the same 
as that in death from chronic mitral disease with anasarca. The cyanotic 
tint is more marked than in other cardiac lesions. The pericardium has 
been found adherent. As tricuspid stenosis is so often associated with 
mitral stenosis, it is not always easy to say which anatomical features corre
spond purely to the former. If the heart be stuffed before being opened, 
the chief feature is a marked enlargement of the right auricle associated with 
a dilatation and a thickening of the walls of the superior vena cava and its 
branches. This dilatation may be sufficient to do away completely with the 
function of the valves, so that there is a continuous cavity from the venous 
system to the right auricle. This is well shown in one recorded case in 
which there was a continuous clot extending from the right auricle into the 
veins of the neck. The state of the right auricle depends upon the condi
tions of the circulation at the time of death; if this has occurred while the

C$A
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auricle by hypertrophic increase has been capable of propelling blood through 
the constricted orifice, the cavity of the auricle is large and its walls thickened 
by more layers of muscle fibers. But if the patient has lived a stage farther, 
the cavity is dilated and the wall of the auricle very much thinned, so much 
so that in areas as much as 5 cm. across, the auricular wall is comjwsed of 
cpicardium and endocardium alone. The rest of the muscular tissue of the 
auricle is proportionately thinned in these cases. The endocardium of 
the auricle, in consequence of continued back pressure, undergoes increasing 
thickening, and at death is much less transparent than in a normal right 
auricle. The tricuspid orifice is narrowed in different cases to different 
degrees; cases have been reported in which it scarcely admitted the little 
finger. The three cusps are so welded together and thickened that they art- 
indistinguishable, except by comparison with their relations to the papillary 
muscles. The chorda; tendinere are thickened and shortened. Otlu-r 
appearances have been described. In the case reported by Gairdncr the 
orifice was blocked by a fibrinous hall attached to a |H)int on the auricular 
wall. In another case reported hy Philip,1 large recent vegetations filled up 
the cavity. The right ventricle showed some enlargement of its cavity and 
thickening of its walls. In almost all accurately recorded cases some degree 
of mitral stenosis has been present.

The condition of the lungs varies, and in this regard also we cannot 
distinguish the effects of a tricuspid stenosis from those of a mitral stenosis. 
They arc sometimes found to be dry on section, with only a small amount of 
hypostatic congestion at the bases and no marked oedema, sometimes 
markedly (edematous and congested with pneumonic consolidation at tin- 
bases, or with hemorrhagic infarcts. The liver, although presenting tin- 
appearance of chronic stasis, is not always enlarged ; in fact, some livers 
have been distinctly below the average size (Stow’s case). The edges un
rounded, as would be expected from the chronic overfilling with blood under 
pulsation; the capsule is thickened, and on section the organ drips with very- 
dark blood, showing a surface with the features of the “nutmeg” liver. 
A notable feature is the increase in connective tissue. Perihepatitis has 
been present.

Symptoms. That a considerable degree of stenosis may not be productive 
of symptoms is shown by the history, reported by (Jairdner, of a man who 
was under observation for ten years, led an active life during that time, and 
died at the end of the period from pneumonia. The s\ i of tricuspid
stenosis are in the main very similar to those of tricuspid insufficiency, 
but they present certain important differences. Cyanosis may be present 
for a year or even longer before any other sign of cardiac failure. It is not 
of a very pronounced grade, nor so marked as that seen in extreme degrees 
of congenital heart disease, but is often sufficient to give trouble to the patient 
and to give occasion to remarks. A patient who was observed by llirtz 
and Ix-maire for two years was called by his fellows “Phomme bleu” 
without any suspicion of heart disease being present. Breathlessness is tin- 
most frequent complaint; it is more marked and comes on sooner than in 
lesions of the left side of the heart. Even very slight exertion, such as walk
ing, may bring on severe dyspnœa. Other symptoms of heart failure differ 
in no respect from those in left-sided lesions, such as ti-dema, ascites, pain

1 Edinburgh Hospital Reports, 1893, i, 235.
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in the right hypochondrium from the engorged liver, indigestion, constipation, 
ami so forth. In certain cases anginal pain is complained of, which may 
pass down the left arm, occasionally down the right. It is often questionable 
in a given case which symptoms arc due to the tricuspid stenosis and which 
to the frequently associated mitral stenosis. Gairdner’s patient complained 
of the jugular pulsation in the neck. All patients in whom the cyanosis is 
marked complain of great susceptibility to cold. Of symptoms due to stasis 
in the systemic veins, (edema, ascites, jaundice, and petechia* are frequent. 
Hemoptysis, noticed in twenty cases in Newton Pitt’s series, is probably due 
to the mitral stenosis.

Physical Signs. —The patient, as a rule, is cyanotic, the tint being 
most marked in the lips, nose, cars, and hands. The veins arc dilated and 
may he specially noticed in the lower part of the neck. The jugular bulb 
may he dilated to such an extent as to produce an ovoid swelling, which may 
or may not show pulsation. If none is visible, it may often be brought out 
by getting the patient to sit or stand up. An important distinction between 
stenosis and insufficiency of the tricuspid valve lies in the form of the jugular 
pulsation; in the latter the type of the jugular pulse is ventricular, i.e., the 
must prominent wave is systolic in time; in tricuspid stenosis the largest 
wave is the auricular, and hence presystolie. Mackenzie has pointed out 
this distinction, and, further, that the liver pulsation, which is a constant 
feature of these cases, shows a large wave also auricular in time. The nar
rowing of the tricuspid orifice protects the auricle from the overdistention 
due to a large regurgitant stream, while the overfilling of the chamber, 
from a diminished outflow through the contracted orifice, serves to stimulate 
the auricular muscle to vigorous action and hypertrophy. The auricular 
pressure forced into the veins in systole often causes so great a tension in 
the valves at the entrance of the internal jugular vein that an audible sound, 
auricular in time, is heard on auscultation over this area. When fulness 
without any pulsation is present, there is probably a paralysis of the right 
auricle from overdistention.

Inspection.—As, almost without exception, there is associated mitral 
stenosis, it is difficult to separate the signs due to tricuspid stenosis alone. 
The area of pulsation is greater than normal, the apex is usually localized 
with difficulty and is seen farther out to the left. Some pulsation is seen 
in the eostosternal angle.

Palpation.—A thrill presystolie, sometimes systolic, in time can be felt, 
the presystolie having its maximum intensity over the lower end of the 
sternum.

Percussion.—The cardiac dulness is increased to the right and occasionally 
in the upward direction.

Auscultation.—In the majority of cases recorded there has been a rough 
presystolie murmur, not quite so harsh as that heard in mitral stenosis. The 
point of maximum intensity and its area of audibility differ in different 
cases, but it may be said generally that the maximum point is somewhere 
near the lower half of the sternum, and it is propagated radially from that 
point. Sometimes it is heard over the entire sternum, more distinctly to 
the left side, sometimes over the lower half of the bone. Occasionally 
the murmur is heard to the right. Polyeythæmia is almost constant, and, 
as a rule, well marked, often 8,000,000 or 9,000,000 red cells per cubic 
millimeter. The fingers are frequently clubbed. If there is any cardiac
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failure, the urine contains albumin, and glycosuria has on rare occasions 
been noticed.

Diagnosis. -The reports of a large number of eases show that tricuspid 
stenosis may be mistaken for mitral stenosis, for tricuspid insufficiency, for 
congenital cyanosis, for pulmonary stenosis or deficiency of the septum of 
the auricles.

Considering the similarity of the symptoms in mitral and tricuspid stenosis, 
it is not surprising that the rarer lesion is occasionally overlooked. Tin- 
points of distinction are as follows: The cyanosis in tricuspid stenosis is 
more marked and more constant ; in mitral stenosis the cyanosis is more 
clearly associated with a loss of compensation and with stasis in the pulmo
nary vessels. If digitalis be given to a patient with mitral stenosis, the cyanosis, 
us a rule, lessens, but in a patient with tricuspid stenosis little if any effect can 
be noticed. A careful examination of the chest and neck should be made 
and attention paid to the following points: if the veins of the neck arc full 
and pulsate* with each auricular beat, tricuspid stenosis is more likely. 
In mitral stenosis with cardiac failure, insufficiency of the tricuspid would 
be produced and a positive, i. r., systolic, i. r., ventricular, venous pulsation 
would be produced. The précordia should be carefully palpated to determine 
the delimitations of any thrill that may be present. A presystolic thrill in 
the neighborhood of the a|H*x suggests a mitral lesion; one more to the right, 
especially if its point of maximum intensity be felt on or near the sternum, 
suggests tricuspid stenosis. Careful auscultation, again, will sometimes 
show that a presystolic murmur present at the aiicx alters its character on 
being traced to the right toward the sternum, and with its altered character 
becomes mon* intense in that region. In a case recorded by Mackenzie the 
presystolic murmur produced at the tricuspid orifice could be heard over 
the whole of the lower two-thirds of the sternum and over a considerable 
area to the right.

Several cases an* on record in which physicians of great experience have 
mistaken a tricuspid stenosis for insufficiency, even although n*peated exami
nation has been made for signs of tricuspid stenosis. It is well recognized 
clinically that mitral stenosis with loss of compensation may be at times 
difficult to recognize. This is also probably true of tricuspid stenosis. 
The mitral stenosis in the stage of loss of compensation is mistaken for 
mitral regurgitation; similarly the tricuspid stenosis with loss of compensa
tion is mistaken for one of tricuspid regurgitation. To follow this a little 
farther, reference has been made in sjieaking of mitral stenosis to the work 
of Mackenzie and his suggestion that the disappearance of the presystolic 
mitral murmur is associated with the assumption of a disorderly rhythm 

a ranee of the auricular wave in the venous pulse. Mackenzie 
considers that the disorderly heart rhythm is due to the stretching of 
the primitive muscle tissue, increasing its excitability and causing it to act 
as the stimulus to the ventricular muscle instead of the normal impulse 
from the su|ierior vena cava. An examination of the records shows that 
although in many cases a venous pulse has been noticed, recorded graphically, 
and proved to have an auricular wave, in others no pulsation of the veins of 
the neck has been seen. Cases, however, which have shown an auricular 
venous pulse have also had a regular pulse rhythm, a presystolic thrill, and 
murmur in some situation, which suggest a tricuspid rather than a mitral 
origin. 11 is suggested, then, that in those cases in which competent observers
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have diagnosed tricuspid regurgitation, insufficiency alone was indicated, 
the symptoms of stenosis having disapjieared by reason of the failure of the 
auricular contractions.

Prognosis.—The gravity of stenosis of the tricuspid valve depends on 
its association with mitral stenosis in a great number of cases. Mackenzie 
supposes that tricuspid stenosis is a lesion which protects the rest of the 
heart from the ill effects of overfilling. This view is borne out bv what was 
noticed in Gairdner’s patient, who led the life of a laborer for many years 
without any symptoms that were obvious to the patient. When mitral 
stenosis is present at the same time, the additional lesion means a much 
greater strain on the cardiac mechanism, and the length of life in such case 
would be in projmrtion to the gravity of the lesion on the left side of the 
heart. In Newton Pitt’s series of 87 cases, 31 died between twenty and 
thirty years of age, the others in a lessening proportion in the previous and 
succeeding age decades.

PULMONARY INSUFFICIENCY.

From the clinical standpoint so much that has been said about pulmonary 
regurgitation is either unproved or as yet incapable of proof that the subject 
should he approached with the greatest caution, and with as clear as |>ossiblc 
a conception of the theoretical aspects.

Structurally the pulmonary valve and Its surroundings differ from those of 
the aortic valve in their more delicate texture, and in the adult the segments 
do not, as a rule, show the medial thickening about the corpora Arantii. The 
wall of the pulmonary artery is thinner than that of the aorta and has not the 
same tendency to preserve its ring structure in the absence of an internal 
pressure. The conus arteriosus which leads into the pulmonary is more 
thin-walled than the corresponding part of the left ventricle, and under 
increased internal pressure is probably capable of considerable dilatation. 
The structures in relation to the pulmonary valve are obviously directed as 
a whole to withstanding much less pressure than the corresponding parts 
of the aorta, and this is borne out by what is known regarding the relative 
pressures in the two sides of the heart.

(i. A. Gibson has shown that in the pulmonary artery of the sheep, 
pressures above 14J inches caused a strong jet of water to escape 
through the pulmonary valve into the ventricle; with less than this, 
and down to a pressure of 9 inches of water, there was a small escape; 
below 9 inches the valves were competent. In the healthy human heart 
much fluid escaped with a pressure above 13 inches, a small amount 
between 13 and 8 inches, and none below that pressure. We 
have no direct means of estimating the pressure in man. The results of 
animal experiments give as the mean pressure 17.6 mm. of mercury in the 
cat, 12.07 mm. in the rabbit, and 29.6 mm. in the dog (Bentner). Eight 
inches of water is equal to about 15 mm. of mercury, so that the pressure in 
the pulmonary artery in man at the height of a vigorous systole of the right 
ventricle may cause a pressure well above that which first begins to cause 
insufficiency.

Etiology.—Insufficiency of the pulmonary valve may be caused by an 
acute endocarditis, by chronic fibrosis of the segments, or by dilatation of
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the orifice at the site of their attachment. Insufficiency from acute endo
carditis is seen in gonorrhoea, rheumatic fever, pneumonia, scarlet fever, 
pyæmia, and puerperal fever. It is remarkable that in the eases collected 
by Newton Pitt from the records of (iuv’s Hospital nearly half those in 
which a definite infective cause was ascertained were due to the gonococcus. 
An interesting form is associated with aneurism of the aorta (Newton Pitt), 
in which an inflammatory change in the neighborhood extends to the pul. 
monary artery and causes an adhesion of one or more cusps of the pulmonary 
valve to it. Sclerosis of the leaflets is met with in long-standing eases (if 
mitral disease, sometimes in emphysema and chronic affection of the lungs. 
Rupture and deficiency in the number of the valves are rare causes of in- 
sufficiency.

Relative pulmonary insufficiency may follow long-standing obstruction in 
the pulmonary circulation. Our knowledge of these conditions is very- 
scanty, but those which arc most certain are left-sided valvular disease, 
especially mitral stenosis (Graham Stccll), and general pleuritic adhesions 
(Rokitansky).

Morbid Anatomy. -The endocardial changes associated with pul
monary regurgitation differ in no respect from those associated with other 
valves. In certain cases of infective endocarditis the orifice of the pulmonary 
artery may be narrowed bv the vegetations. The right ventricle is enlarged 
to a degree dc|>cnding on the duration of the insufficiency. The pulmonary 
artery may show patches of atheroma, especially if the insufficiency has liven 
due to an obstruction in the pulmonary circulation, as, for instance, in mitral 
stenosis. It by no means follows that with evidence of pulmonary regurgi
tation during life this can he demonstrated postmortem; it depends wholly 
u|Kin whether the elastic tissue of the base of the pulmonary aorta has been 
damaged. The ordinary methods of testing the efficiency of the valve 
(Mistmortcm, namely, by pouring water into the artery in the excised heart 
or measuring the diameter of the pulmonary orifice, only give the efficiency 
in the collapsed state of the organ, and not when it is distended by blood. 
This is probably the reason why in mitral stenosis it is often possible to 
detect a diastolic murmur down the left of the sternum and yet seldom is it 
possible to find evidence of regurgitation postmortem.

The other organs, in death from cardiac failure in this condition, differ in 
no resfiects from “cardiac” organs in other conditions.

Symptoms. —Only when failure of the right ventricle is present do symp
toms appear, cyanosis, ' oedema, failure of appetite etc. Epistaxis
has been recorded in some of the eases, and in one case (Oliver’s, V.M17) it 
caused death. Hiemoptysis from emboli in the lungs is frequent in infective 
cases. A third group of eases are those in which the signs of an infective pro
cess, such as puerperal septicaemia, art* the most noticeable, and. unless 
special attention be directed to the heart, are frequently not diagnosed 
during life.

Physical Signs. The prccordial area of pulsation is enlarged, the apex 
beat is to the left of the nipple line, diffuse epigastric pulsation is visible, 
and frequently pulsation to the left of the sternum in the second and third 
interspaces and jugular pulsation is present. The cardiac did ness is increased 
transversely. The auscultatory signs are the most important and those upon 
which alone a diagnosis can be made. The murmur of pulmonary regurgita
tion, as a rule, is courser than that in aortic regurgitation, often grating, and
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more superficial. It is heard best down the left sideof the sternum, and is 
propagated not along the systemic arteries, but along the left pulmonary 
arierv. The second sound at the aortic area can usually he well heard, 
somewhat higher in pitch than that at the pulmonary valve, if present. It 
is often possible to detect pulsation in the lung vessels from the rhythmic 
constriction of the pulmonary alveoli; the vesicular murmur is rendered 
louder during ventricular systole.

Diagnosis. - In the ease of pulmonary regurgitation, this is at all times 
difficult; the following points require special attention: (a) The char
acter and situation of the murmur, its presence down the left side of the 
sternum and the rougher quality than that produced at the aortic valve. 
(b) The character of the pulse; Corrigan’s pulse being invariably absent in 
pulmonary artery disease, though it should be remembered that Corrigan’s 
pulse is not invariably present in aortic regurgitation, (r) The murmur of 
pulmonary regurgitation is increased in intensity during expiration or in 
expiration with a closed glottis (Valsalva’s experiment), (r/) The char
acter of the apex beat, which in right-sided valvular disease is diffuse and 
displaced downward and outward.

Prognosis.—III the acute cases the outlook depends on the cause of 
the endocarditis. The streptococcus, gonococcus, and pneumococcus cases 
are usually fatal. In the more chronic forms some time is allowed for 
hypertrophy of the right ventricle, and not until this fails will there be signs 
of circulatory insufficiency. In relative insufficiency also a line of defence 
is present in the hypertrophy of th<‘ right ventricle; but the prognosis is asso
ciated rather with the original cause of the disease than with the pulmonary 
regurgitation.

PULMONARY STENOSIS.

This is an exceedingly rare acquired lesion. The congenital form is dis
cussed in the section on congenital disease of the heart, and only the acquired 
form is considered here.

Etiology.— The causes are much the same as have been described in the 
section on aortic stenosis, (a) Endocarditis is the most common cause, 
and may occur in the course of rheumatic fever or one of the other acute 
infections. In some instances the vegetations are very large. (/>) Chronic 
sclerotic changes may occur as at the aortic orifice, sometimes associated 
with endarteritis of the pulmonary artery, (r) Rare instances due to 
trauma have been recorded.

Morbid Anatomy.--The changes are much like those at the aortic 
orifice. In the form with endocarditis, the vegetations may be very large, 
and almost block the orifice. In some cases the process may be more in the 
conus arteriosus, and this is often due to endocarditis of the ventricular 
wall. In the sclerotic form the cusps an* thickened, and may be adherent, 
forming a much narrowed orifice. Calcareous deposits may form, so that 
the orifice is nothing but a rigid ring, in which case the stenosis is accom
panied by regurgitation.

Pathological Physiology. Practically the same changes arise as arc 
fourni in the left heart in aortic stenosis. With pure stenosis, hypertrophy of 
the right ventricle is the most marked early change, as hv this compensation 
is maintained; but, when insufficiency is combined, dilatation and hyper-
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trophy result. With marked stenosis there must he some decrease in the 
pulmonary circulation. As the right ventricle fails tricuspid insufficiency 
will appear.

Symptoms. -As long as the lesion is ensated, these will Ik* few.
There may be some shortness of breath on exertion, but this is usually not 
marked. The same may be said of oedema and the symptoms due to 
venous engorgement. Wifh loss of comjxMisation, dyspnoea and cyanosis 
may both be marked, and oedema of the legs and the symptoms of passive 
congestion appear.

Physical Signs. -On inspection, the apex beat may be somewhat out to 
the left, and there may be quite marked heaving pulsation over the lower 
sternum and adjoining left costal margin, as well as in the epigastrium. 
If there is loss of eoni|>cnsution, the veins in the neck are full, and show 
pulsation, as described under tricuspid insufficiency. On pul pat inn, « 
systolic thrill is usually felt at the base, sometimes over rather a wide area, 
or especially marked in the second left interspace. On percussion, tin- 
area of dulness is increased to the right. The most inqiortant signs art- 
obtained on auscultation. A systolic murmur is heard, usually with its 
maximum in the second left interspace close to the sternum. It is some
times propagated upward and to the left. The murmur is generally wry 
harsh, often extends throughout systole, and seems more superficial and 
closer to the ear than that of aortic stenosis. It may be heard over a con
siderable part of the chest, but is not transmitted to the vessels in the neck. 
In some instances the murmur has been described as being soft. The 
pulmonic second sound is usually absent, or very faintly heard. A 
diastolic murmur is present if there be pulmonic insufficiency. The pulse- 
does not necessarily show any change until loss of compensation occurs, 
when it is small, weak, and sometimes irregular. Clubbing of the fingers 
is sometimes present.

Diagnosis. In this the great rarity of the lesion must be kept in mind, 
and it should always be the last to be considered; every other possibility 
should be gone over before this lesion is diagnosed, and even then it is safe 
to still have doubts. The murmur of aortic stenosis may cause error, but 
the fact of the murmur of that lesion being transmitted to the vessels of the 
neck is important. The pulmonary second sound is usually present in 
aortic stenosis and absent in pulmonary stenosis. The character of tin- 
pulse may aid, that of aortic stenosis being suggestive. Certain congenital 
lesions may give difficulty, especially a patent ductus arteriosus, in which 
the murmur is often longer, and persists after the second sound.

Perhaps the most common error is to make the diagnosis on nothing Imt 
the presence of a systolic murmur in the pulmonic area. To keep in mind 
how frequently a systolic murmur is heard there without any valvular 
disease, is to lessen the chance of the error. Among these conditions of 
occurrence are (a) amenda, (b) |x*culiarities in the relation of the lung to 
the heart, (r) in many healthy young individuals, es|K-eially after exertion, 
in whom its occurrence may be difficult of explanation. In all of these the 
murmur is usually variable and altered, especially by change in jHisition and 
respiration. The other signs of organic disease are wanting. Occasion
ally the murmur of mitral insufficiency is heard high up on the left side of 
the sternum, and may give difficulty. The other signs, and especially the 
accentuated second pulmonic sound, arc of aid in recognizing this.
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Prognosis.—This is grave, as a rule, although the rarity of the lesion 
,|ovs not allow of much deduction from experience. The condition of the 
right ventricle is most important. With any signs of its failing, the out
look is serious. One danger is the liability to pulmonary tuberculosis.

COMBINED VALVE LESIONS.

In nearly f>0 per cent, of all cases the valve lesions are associated, either ns 
a sequence, or two or more valves arc affected at the same time. In the 
series of 1914 cases of valvular disease in the Edinburgh report, there were 
230 with a double aortic lesion, 231 with a double mitral lesion, and 302 with 
various combinations of aortic and mitral lesions.

The same cause may act on two valves; thus, it is common in rheumatic 
fever in childhood to have the aortic and mitral segments attacked at the 
same time. Sclerosis may attack the aortic and mitral segments simul
taneously. Occasionally an acute endocarditis involves the tricuspid as 
well as the aortic and mitral, and in a few rare instances all four valves are 
found affected. A common association is insufficiency of the mitral valves 
as a sequence of lesion of the aortic segments. This relative insufficiency 
occurs so soon as the dilatation of the ventricle reaches a certain grade. 
In long-standing cases the tricuspid valves also become insufficient, and this 
is also a common sequence of stenosis and insufficiency of the mitral valves. 
Insufficiency of the pulmonary valves may also be combined with chronic 
lesions of the mitral. In consequence of the heightened pressure behind the 
chronic mitral lesion, sclerosis of the tricuspid segments may follow with 
adhesion and gradual narrowing. The actual le,- ion of the valve is rarely 
pure stenosis or pure insufficiency. In the auriculo-ventricular orifices in 

r, some degree of narrowing is usually present with the insufficiency. 
At the aortic orifices pure insufficiency of the arteriosclerotic type is com
paratively frequent.

In connection with combined lesions one or two cardiac axioms arc to be 
remembered. The rheumatic heart in children is very apt to have both 
valves on the left side involved. In adults, particularly in women, the 
lesion of the mitral is often single. In men aortic insufficiency may be the 
only lesion, to be followed as the heart enlarges by relative mitral insuffi
ciency. Combined aortic stenosis and mitral insufficiency occur in a few 
cases of rheumatic endocarditis in young persons, and in later life is sometimes 
a consequence of chronic sclerotic changes.

As it is chiefly by the character of the murmurs that we estimate these 
combinations of valvular defect, it may be well here to speak of their indica
tions. A diastolic murmur heard over the body of the heart with a direction 
of propagation down the sternum indicates insufficiency of the aortic seg
ments. In a few rare instances insufficiency of the pulmonary valves is 
present. The murmurs produced during diastole at the auriculo-ventricular 
orifice have special characters and qualities. A pure systolic murmur 
heard anywhere over the body of the heart does not necessarily indicate a 
lesion of a valve. So numerous are the conditions under which it may occur 
that the single systolic bruit heard anywhere over the heart is of no moment 
as an indication of valve lesion. It must always be judged of in conjunction 
with other features. In any case the position of maximum intensity of the
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murmur, the direction of the transmission, the existence of hypertrophy 
of the heart, or of one special eh r, must be taken into consideration. 
Combined diastolic and systolic murmurs give a more definite indication 
of lesion of a valve. Heard at the base in an adult, we may be reasonably 
certain that the aortic segments are involved. Heard at the apex region, the 
indication of mitral valve lesion is not so definite. In a case of pure aortic 
insufficiency the systolic murmur at the base may be caused by slight 
roughening of the segments or of the intima of the aorta, while at the dilated 
mitral orifice there may be a loud systolic and a rough rumbling presystolic 
(Flint murmur), and both associated with relative insufficiency. In such a 
case a single valve lesion is responsible for four heart murmurs. In general, 
it may be said that the diagnosis of combined valve lesions from murmurs 
alone is not very satisfactory. Much more important data are to be hud 
from the study of the state of the individual chambers and the knowledge 
of the general cardiac pathology. In a child with an enlarged heart and a 
double murmur at apex and base we arc safe in diagnosing combined aortic 
and mitral valve lesion. In an adult man who has not had rheumatic 
fever a similar combination may be produced by aortic insufficiency alone, 
Both in women and men mitral stenosis alone, or with insufficiency, may la
the only lesion ; but in cases of very long standing the valves on the right side 
of the heart are almost certain to be involved. As a rule, the physician is in 
a safer position if he limits his diagnostic ambition to two valves. Clinically 
when lesions of three or four valves arc determined with accuracy, mortifying 
postmortem disclosures are not unlikely to follow.

PROPHYLAXIS OF VALVE DISEASE

That the profession as a whole scarcely appreciates the importance of 
preventive measures in disease of the heart is due in part to the fact that full 
knowledge is not yet available and in part to the difficulty in making efficient 
what we already have. There died of disease of the circulatory system in 
England and Wales in l!M)f>, 2710 persons under fifteen years of age. If 
we exclude from this list the congenital cases, we inav say that a large pro
portion of the remainder should come within the category of preventable 
disease. In four directions we may work toward the lessening of the inci
dence of heart disease: (1) In the all-important endocarditic group of 
the acute infections, rheumatic fever plays the important role, and we need 
a more careful investigation into the conditions under which this disease 
prevails. Two circumstances appear to favor it. The unsanitary
surroundings of the poor seem to be the factor in the chronic tonsillitis and 
pharyngitis to which so many children are subject. More and more the 
profession has come to the belief that the portal of entrance of the germs 
of rheumatic fever is the tonsils and adjacent pharyngeal tissues. Careful 
attention should he paid to the state of the nose and throat. A mouth
breathing child should be regarded always as an unhealthy child, and 
enlarged tonsils, and adenoids should be removed. Parents and school 
teachers should be aroused to the great importance of the throat and 
nose in the well-being of the child. Damp houses should be regarded as 
unsanitary. Wet cellars and wet walls favor the conditions under which 
rheumatic fever prevails. There is no single problem of greater iinpor-
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to nee in preventive medicine than the reduction of the enormous waste 
„f life in children in consequence of the rheumatic infection. (2) In a 
second group the cardiac breakdown follows overuse of the muscles. 
This is most often a myocardial affair, but in a considerable proportion 
„f cases there is disease of the valve. In the large public schools, 
lioys should be carefully examined before they are ed to enter 
into running and rowing contests. In a growing heart, the develop
mental energies of which are taxed to the uttermost between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen, it must he most hazardous to throw upon it the extra 
burden of providing a work hypertrophy. No matter how careful the train
ing, no bov of fifteen runs a mile race without serious risk. Both in schools 
anil colleges much more stringent supervision should be exercised by the 
authorities in the matter of athletics. In the occupations, heart disease has 
brome less common. With the introduction of machinery and the use of the 
lift in the mines the liability to strain of the heart has lessened. (3) Syphilis, 
as a cause of heart and arterial disease, plays a very important role, and if 
we could ensure a more systematic and prolonged treatment of all eases, 
much would be clone to lessen the liability to myocardial and valvular lesions, 
mill especially to mesaortitis and aneurism. In the army and navy, more 
particularly, these preventive measures may be of service. Even in the 
community at large the proportion of individuals who have had syphilis is 
very large, and we all know the difficulty in ensuring proper treatment. (1) 
And lastly, all circumstances which lead to arteriosclerosis promote the 
sclerotic type of valve lesion. Hard work, alcohol, and overeating, particu
larly when combined with the high-pressure life, are very early
degenerations.

Much may be done to promote the establishment of compensation and 
to postpone the final breakdown. In a rheumatic ease with endocarditis it 
is to be remembered that it is not simply the vegetations, but the proliferative 
changes in the* substance of the valve that have to be considered. The quiet 
life without strain and without special effort will enable a valve to heal 
with a minimum of damage. With the development of incompetently it 
may take months before the heart adjusts itself by hypertrophy to the new 
conditions. And the patient should be made clearly to understand the 
situation. It is always better to have a frank talk and explain the state of 
the “machine.” Let it be expressed in mechanical terms, and make him 
understand that the difference between a healthy engine and his own is that 
in the former, for the ordinary purposes of life, only 25 per cent., say, of the 
Imrse-power is used, and there is a reserve of 75 per cent, to be called upon; 
whereas in his heart just the reverse conditions prevail, and while he may be 
|ierfeetly comfortable using the 75 per cent, which he has to do for the ordi
nary duties of life, he has only a narrow margin of 25 per cent, for extra 
calls and emergencies. All circumstances that tend to depress the vitality 
anil to lower the nutrition must be avoided, and he must be taught to adjust 
his life to his heart’s capacity, or, in other words, to live within his cardiac 
income. For a young, energetic, muscular individual this is a hard lesson, 
and it becomes a serious problem how to adjust in proper measure exercise 
and diet in the varied conditions in life.

2
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TREATMENT OF CARDIAC INSUFFICIENCY.

During the establishment of compensation certain troublesome features 
are apt to arise which require treatment. It is not always easy to say just 
how far these depend upon the hypertrophy and dilatation themselves and 
how far upon associated neurotic states. Not infrequently we arc con
sulted by young men or young women between the ages of fifteen and twenty 
who complain of uneasy sensations about the heart with throbbing and pal
pitation, sighing respiration, and sometimes shortness of breath on exertion. 
( >n examination signs of slight enlargement of the heart with overact ion are 
present. This is really the well-known irritable heart of the young, or some 
speak of it as the developmental hypertrophy. Sometimes it would appear 
as if there was a disproportion between the growth of the heart and of the 
body. Overexertion, particularly in schoolboys and in young collegians, 
cigarette smoking, masturbation, and overuse of the bicycle are sometimes 
causes. The outlook in these cases is usually good. They should avoid 
overuse of the muscles, and tobacco should be interdicted. They should 
be moderate in diet, and the state of the heart should be carefully watched. 
It is not always well to make too much of the condition. Very often the 
unpleasant sensations of abnormal action are quickly relieved bv lessening 
the diet, cutting off the more starchy articles of focal and anything which 
causes flatulency. In other instances a few doses of spirits of camphor or 
aromatic spirits of ammonia may be needed, but, as a rule, all that is neces
sary is a careful regulation of the life.

( hereompensation is a condition not infrequently met with in the early 
stage's of valvular lesions before the heart has, so to speak, “found itself." 
Unpleasant throbbing, with irregular action, feelings of fulness in the head, 
inability to rest comfortably in the recumbent posture, are among the im
portant symptoms, or the patient may have severe nocturnal attacks of 
palpitation. Very often this is not so much due to anything in the heart 
itself as the* associated nervous state or an impoverished condition of the 
blood. Rest in bed for a week with careful regulation of the diet may Ik1 
enough ; if the heart’s action is very violent, an ice-bag may be placed over 
the précordia for half an hour at a times There are cases in which this 
unpleasant feature persists and is a source of more or less constant 
annoyance.

The actual valve lesion of whatever nature is very little under the control 
of treatment. Prolonged rest and |x>tassium iodide influence the acute 
proliferative valvulitis, but we cannot replace scar tissue nor can we dissolve 
calcified atheromatous plaques. The whole treatment revolves about the 
cardiac muscle, the establishment and maintenance of compensation, the 
relief of the symptoms of insufficiency or decompensation, and the treatment 
of certain special symptoms.

1. The Establishment and Maintenance of Compensation. ( liven « 
free coronary circulation, even in a state of wretched nutrition, the heart 
will gradually accommodate itself to the most severe valvular lesion. The 
hypertrophy and dilatation arc not only salutary, but without them the 
circulation could not be maintained. As a rule, the call for additional 
strength comes slowly, and, as already mentioned, it is the old story of the 
woman who carried a calf in her arms every day, so that when it was an ox
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8|iv still could curry it. So in the slow onward progress of a valvular lesion, 
month by month, year by year, the daily strength becomes equal to the 
daily needs. One point at the onset comes up in nearly every case, Should 
the patient know of the existence of the disease? Most assuredly I It is 
im|H)ssible to carry out rational measures without his intelligent coôpera- 
tion. The exceptions to this rule are very few. Occasionally a neurotic 
subject is upset and is frightened to jH'rform the ordinary duties of life. 
One or two such instances have come under my observation, individuals who 
have had a |x*rfect obsession about the heart lesion, a sort of pantophobia 
which has made of them wretched valetudinarians. In many cardiac 
conditions, however, it is neither necessary nor advantageous to tell the 
patient of the state of his heart. In the hyjM*rtrophy of arteriosclerosis or 
of chronic Bright’s disease, or of a chronic pulmonary affection, no special 
benefit is derived from laying special stress on this feature of his case.

In the case of a young man the first thing to be considered is his calling. 
Very often it has been at a special examination for some service that the 
valve lesion has been detected. Under these circumstances he is excluded 
from a certain number of occupations, and he should, if possible, choose one 
in which the demands upon the muscles are not great. In the working- 
class this is, of course, a great difficulty; but, if possible, trades and occupa
tions requiring much exjiosiire and hard work with the muscles should lie 
avoided. In the higher classes the professions witli least strain, the clerical, 
the legal, and the occupations in which the work is sedentary, may he taken 
up. For persons with a little capital, who have not themselves to do the 
heavy work, gardening and small farming are very suitable.

To maintain compensation the diet should be simple, avoiding, in partic
ular, excess of food. Often in the early stages the patients are amende and 
feeble, so that they require an abundance of good food, with plenty of milk 
and eggs, meat, and fresh vegetables. If there is a tendency to put on fat, the 
diet should be restricted in carbohydrates and the patient should not be 
allowed to take too much food. Beer and spirits are quite unnecessary. 
Moderate quantities of Bordeaux or Rhine wines may be allowed. In 
middle-aged men with aortic incompetency, if they have been accustomed 
to much spirits, a glass of whisky may be allowed at dinner. Tobacco may be 
used in moderation, but in young men it is lu\st interdicted, so difficult is 
it to keep the use in moderation, and even two or three cigars or half a dozen 
cigarettes may cause irregularity. Tea and coffee may be taken in modera
tion, a single cup of coffee at breakfast and a cup of tea or coffee in the after
noon and another after dinner. No strict rule can be laid down about this, 
as even these small quantities may cause irregularity. The question of 
exercise is always the most important in connection with valvular disease, 
and it is not at all easy to reach a happy medium. It should be understood 
that in a great majority of well-eomj>eiisatod lesions moderate exercise is of 
advantage. Regular systematic exercise, as in walking, easy cycling, horse
back exercise, and golf, may lie taken. For young men the more violent 
'[Kiris, such as football and hockey, should be interdicted, (iolf is a particu
larly suitable game for young men, indeed, for men of all ages with well- 
compensated lesions. They should be warned, however, not to overdo it 
and not to play to the limit of tire, and the test of damage is the occurrence 
of dyspnoea or exhaustion. When outdoor exercise cannot be taken, 
systematic gymnastic movements may be employed. One is constantly
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asked, in tin* case of young girls, about dancing. With a simple mitral lesion 
perfectly well compensated and the a|>ex beat not very far out, it may lie- 
allowed in moderation. Each case must be decided by itself. There » re- 
many instances in which it has not been at all hurtful. Mill-climbing and 
walking in the Alps may be very beneficial if not pushed to an extreme. 
After all, the test of any exercise is the result. If the patient is helped by it, 
if he is not made short of breath when at rest, or if it does not cause attacks 
of palpitation or nocturnal dyspnoea, it may be continued. As a rule, 
patients with valvular lesions should not go to very high altitudes. This 
is a good rule, to which, however, there are manv exceptions. In a well- 
compensated mitral lesion there may be no difficulty. On the other Imnd, 
the patient may feel a good deal of distress at any altitude above 001)0 feet.

Special care should be taken of the bowels, and if there is any tendency 
to corpulency an occasional saline purge may be used. The skin should In- 
kept active by a daily bath. A cold tub in the morning may be taken if 
there is a good reaction afterward ; if not, a lukewarm bath at night. Yen- 
hot baths should be avoided. Young people should be allowed plenty of 
sleep, and in the early stages of well-established compensation an hour's 
rest in the middle of the day is helpful. It is impossible to lay down hard- 
and-fast rules to meet every case, but the physician should try to reach the 
happy medium between overanxiety and unnecessary precaution, and 
allowing the patient a liberty which may lead to early decompensation. 
“ Moderation in all things” should be the motto of the patient.

Two or three special |M>ints may be referred to. The question of marriage 
is always a distressing one, particularly if before the onset of the lesion (In- 
patient's affections have been engaged. Everything depends upon the lesion 
and the stability of the compensation. In young women with simple mitral 
incompetency there seems to be a minimum of risk. In many such eases 
they become the mothers of large families without the slightest damage to the 
heart lesion. It is to be remembered that often a lesion reaches a stationary 
point and the heart is really a first-class piece of mechanism, with only ôi) 
per cent, less reserve than in a normal one. Always in this connection the 
writer calls to mind a patient who has been under his observation for many 
years, in whom a mitral insufficiency followed rheumatic fever at sixteen. 
With a loud apex systolic murmur, and signs of moderate enlargement 
of the left ventricle, this woman has had nine children and has lived to In- 
more than sixty years of age. The extreme mitral stenosis is not so favorable, 
and yet in how many instances has one seen repented pregnancies safely 
carried through with quite advanced stenosis. Combined mitral and aoitie 
disease with great enlargement of the heart and tumultuous heaving of the 
chest wall and slight protrusion should interdict marriage. The middle- 
aged Lothario who is shocked to find (perhaps as the result of a life insur
ance examination) before the contemplated marriage that he has an aortic 
insufficiency should be warned of the dangers. But these are cases in which, 
if the physician is wise, lie will simply express an opinion on general grounds, 
as his specific advice is almost certain not to be taken.

In young persons special pains should be taken to prevent intercurrent 
diseases. In children the condition of the throat should be watched with 
the greatest care, and if there is the slightest enlargement of the tonsils it 
would be better to have them thoroughly removed. The state of the mouth 
should be earefullv watched, bad teeth removed, and a visit to the dentist
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should Im‘ paid once in three months. When possible, for a year or two after 
the establishment of compensation the patient should be carefully watched, 
and during the winter months a change of climate is most helpful to Florida, 
Southern California, the South of France, Italy, Kgvpt, or Algiers.

:\ Treatment of Loss of Cardiac Compensation. At any stage 
in a valvular lesion or in hypertrophy and dilatation of the heart from any 
cause, acute cardiac insufficiency may arise, associated with dyspncra, more 
or less cyanosis, irregular action of tlie heart, the gallop rhythm or cmbryo- 
cardia and a small rapid pulse. In typical form this is seen in the eases of 
arteriosclerosis, in hypertrophy and dilatation from overexertion, but it 
may occur in any form of valve lesion. It is the one condition in heart 
disease in which a venesection is advantageous. For many years now this 
practice has been carried out at the Johns Hopkins Hospital with the greatest 
benefit. In many hands it is not satisfactory, because sufficient blood is 
not taken. Good results are rarely seen unless as much as twenty ounces 
is taken. To “breathe a vein” skilfully is now almost a lost art, and to get 
enough blood it is sometimes necessary to bleed from both arms. Hylio
dermies of ether in dram doses, strychnine hypodermically in or grain 
(0.002 to().(X)3 gm.), or digitalin, to grain (0.003 toO.OOôgm.), may also 
lie given. Camphor, either by the mouth (the tincture in dram <loses) or 
|iv|todermically, in doses of 2 grains (0.13 gm.) dissolved in olive oil, is useful. 
I/ocal applications to the heart may be tried, a hot-water bag as hot as can 
Ik* borne or a mustard leaf. If the case seems desperate, eardioeentesis may 
Ik- practised. The needle is thrust boldly into the heart substance in the 
fourth or fifth interspace. Heading the successful case reported bv Sloan 
some years ago, one cannot but feel that this measure, des|K*ratc though it 
seems, may occasionally be useful. The senior author has only practise! 
it twice himself, in neither instance with any special benefit.

In a majority of instances the failure in com|K*nsation is gradual, and 
it lakes a week or two before the signs are well established. The first and 
all-essential requisite is:

Rest of the body may, indeed, be the only thing necessary. Time and 
again, to demonstrate its importance to students, the senior author has 
treated patients with this measure alone, combined, perhaps, with a brisk 
saline purge, and within a few days the oedema of the feet disappears, the bases 
of the lungs become clear, and the heart’s action quiet and strengthened. 
In many instances the chief value of a consultation has been in the insisting 
ii|M)ii absolute rest. It is not always (Missible to induce a patient to go to 
lull, nor is it always jiossible for him to remain in bed. In the milder grades 
of cardiac breakdown the semi reçu m bent jHisture may be maintained, but 
it too often happens that the condition is one of orthopnœa, and there is no 
jHissihle position of comfort in bed. The patient then has usually to sit up 
out of bed, and he is fortunate if there is available an old-fashioned “grand
father's chair” with the comfortable side pieces for the head. One of the 
greatest difficulties in the nursing of these cases is to get a position in which 
the patient may sleep comfortably. Too often, just as he drops off, the head 
falls and he wakens with a start. An ingenious nurse may sometimes be 
ahle to devise methods for the support of the head, but it is bv no means 
rosy. Sometimes these patients get into all sorts of remarkable attitudes. 
Oik* poor fellow with a cardiac breakdown following emphysema had com
fort only in the knee-elbow position. Patients may be able to sleep kneeling
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at the side of the bed. ( >nv man for weeks could get relief only by leaning 
forward oil to the back of a chair against which lie rested his forehead, on 
which, in spite of every precaution, lie had a bedsore. The greatest care 
should be taken of the back, but nowadays, with modern nursing, one rarely 
sees the terrible bedsores which were common thirty or forty years ago. 
Sooner or later there comes a stage when there is more or less permanent 
cardiac insufficiency which neither rest nor medicinal measures is able to 
overcome. The patient is tired of bed, and under these cireur i unces it is 
often beneficial to let him be up and about for part of the day, even if tin 
exercise does bring on shortness of breath and increase the irregularity of 
the heart. In these chronic cases, when possible, the bed should lie wheeled 
out-of-doors, or they may sit up on the couch on the veranda for part of each 
day, or be taken out in a wheeled chair. The question of systematic exercise 
will be considered in connection with the special methods of treatment.

Dirt in the treatment of cardiac insufficiency is one of the most important 
and at the same time difficult elements in the treatment. We have all liven 
notorious sinners in overfeeding our heart patients, particularly in the stage 
of broken compensation. The stomach is not only a near but a bad neigh
bor to the heart. With venous stasis of the gastric mucosa it is impossible 
to have a good gastric juice, and it is a good rule for the first few days, when 
the patient comes under treatment, to give a minimum quantity of food 
until with saline purges the overloaded viscera are relieved. A patient will 
get along perfectly well with the whites of six to ten eggs, flavored with 
lemon; this is very palatable, and in three or four of the feedings a little 
whisky or brandy may be given. Freshly prepared beef juice, milk diluted 
with lime-water or soda-water, and whey are also suitable. Not too much 
should be given, and when there is nausea or vomiting it will do no harm to 
let the patient go for twelve hours without anv food in the stomach, and at 
intervals very hot water may be given, and if it be thought necessary, redid 
enemas may be used. All prepared starchy foods are, as a rule, contra
indicated. Patients differ very much in their tastes and gastric capacities, 
and to a certain extent these may be humored. As soon as possible the patient 
should be taken off the “slops” and given solid food in small amounts; 
care should always ho taken not to fill the stomach too much with liquid.-* 
and solids at the same time. The sensible doctor will not forget that even 
a perfectly healthy stomach could not stand the heroic medication which 
we sometimes encounter, three mixtures—necessitating a dose at least every 
two hours, often a nocturnal pi'll, the nocturnal purge, the morning saline 
and sleeping draught at night ! 'Poo often this Arabian polypharmacy 
defeats the very object we have in view.

Reduction of Intake of Liquids.— It is by no means easy to decide just in 
what class of cases liquids should be restricted. Theoretically, the ingestion 
of large quantities of fluid increases greatly the work of the heart, and we 
know hypertrophy is caused directly by this in beer drinkers. ( )n the other 
hand, there are many conditions in which it seems necessary in order to 
promote diuresis and sweating to give large quantities of fluids, milk, barley- 
water, and fluids generally. 'Plie following may be taken as indications, 
but they must be modified to suit the conditions. When compensation is 
good the patient should be careful not to take too much liquid, but the 
quantity of urine should not be allowed to fall below a normal limit. Such 
patients should not be allowed to take “cures" indiscriminately, as the drink-
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j„g of very large amounts of liquid may lead to pronounced embarrassment 
of the heart. In very stout patients with valvular or myocardial lesions the 
meals should be taken as dry as possible, and fixed <piantities of liquid given 
during the day, enough to keep up the output of urine. The eases which 
demand reduction of the liquids are those with cardiac dilatation and venous 
stasis and (edema. Combined with purgatives the reduction in the total of 
the liquids to one and a half pints given at stated intervals, either milk and 
soda-water or milk and barlev-water or albumin-water, may have a very bene
ficial effect on the dropsy and promotes the How of urine; under these cir
cumstances, too, the digitalis acts more favorably, as well as other remedies, 
such as diurctin.

Special Methods.—Certain plans of treatment have been introduced— 
combinations of diet, exercises, and baths.

Oertel’s Method. -The late Professor Oertel, of Munich, who had a vast 
experience with the heart lesions of stout beer-drinking Germans, devised 
a method of treatment which is often most satisfactory in the weakened 
heart of obese |arsons, lie sought to reduce the quantity of blood, 
to increase its concentration, and to diminish the amount of fat. The 
treatment consists in, first, the reduction in the amount of liquid. A total 
of about 30 ounces is allowed in the twenty-four hours, which includes the 
amount taken with the solid food. Baths and sweating help still further to 
reduce the quantity of water in the body. Secondly, the diet, which is chiefly 
protcid:

Monthly. Cup of coffee or tea, with a little milk, about 0 ounces altogether. 
Bread, 3 ounces.

Xoon. Three to 4 ounces of soup; 7 to S ounces of roast beef, veal, 
game, or poultry; salad or a light vegetable; a little fish ; 1 ounce of bread 
or farinaceous pudding; 3 to (*> ounces of fruit for dessert. No liquids at 
this meal, as a rule, but in hot weather (i ounces of light wine may be taken.

Afternoon.—Six ounces of coffee or tea, with as much water. As au 
indulgence an ounce of bread.

Evening.—One or 2 soft-boiled eggs ; 1 ounce of bread ; perhaps a small 
slice of cheese, salad, and fruit; G to S ounces of wine with 4 or f) ounces of 
water. The third and most imjmrtant are exercises, the so-called “ Termin
eur." Graduated walking exercises are taken, not on the level, but uphill 
ill various grades. A definite amount is done each day and the distance 
is gradually increased. Undoubtedly, at proper resorts suitable cases are 
greatly benefited by this plan of treatment, but it is to be borne in mind 
that Oertel recommended it particularly for the stout individuals with 
weakened heart action.

Nauheim Method. Here the great influence is believed to be affected 
through the stimulating influence u|xm the heart of hot (’( >2 saline baths 
combined with special muscular exercises. The precise mode of action is 
still under discussion, some attributing the good results to the stimulating 
influence of the C< )2 on the nerves of the skin; others regard the temperature 
uf the hath as the most important element. Whatever the precise modus 
operantli, the heart is stimulated to more vigorous contraction and the area 
of heart dulncss is diminished under observation. It has been suggested 
tlmt this may be only the effect of Abraham's cardiac reflex. By reducing 
the temperature of the bath and increasing the concentration of the salts 
the heart's action is still further stimulated, and it becomes progressively
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strengthened. Schott gives the following directions for the artificial baths 
and for their general management “Commercial bicarbonate of sodium 
and crude hydrochloride acid (42 per cent.) are added in equal quantities 
by weight to the bath water. This leaves a slight excess of the alkali, 
which is useful for protecting the metal bathtub and at the same time tIn- 
patient's skin.

“ In the beginning 100 grams of each should be added to a hath of about 
250 liters of water, and this quantity may be gradually increased until I'd HI 
grams of each ingredient are added (250 liters or quarts are equal to about 
02 gallons; 100 grams are equal to about ^ of a pound; 1500 grams, about :i 
pounds). The bicarbonate of soda is first dissolved and poured into tin- 
bath water, while the hydrochloric acid is not added until everything else is 
ready. The acid should be poured out under the water, holding the numtli 
of tile bottle over the bottom of the tub and gently moving it about in all 
directions as the acid escapes. When the bath is to be prepared in a hurry, 
the mouth of the bottle is held immediately below the level of the water ami 
moved rapidly to and fro without splashing. The layer of carbon dioxide 
which forms above the surface of the water must be removed by fanning, 
the window being open. The maximum duration of the bath is twenty 
minutes.

“At the beginning of the treatment most patients require an occasional 
day of rest, on which the bath is omitted, sometimes after the first, hut 
usually not until after the second bath. After that the number of baths 
given in succession without an interval of rest can soon be increased.

“As a matter of precaution the bath should always be omitted on one day 
of the week.

“The patient’s general condition and the condition of the heart must In- 
kept constantly under accurate supervision; the effect of the bath determines 
the temperature and duration of the next one.” Schott lays great stress on 
the subjective sensations of patients who are receiving the bath treatment: 
“If a patient feels tired for one or two hours after the first bath and then 
recovers completely, he may be given the same bath on the following day; 
but on no account may the strength of the bath or its duration be increased. 
If the fatigue lasts longer than two hours, the bath should he omitted on 
the following day. This principle should be observed during the entire 
course of treatment. When a series of baths of increasing strengths have 
been prescribed, each bath must be regarded as a task which the patient must 
lie able to accomplish without any subsequent fatigue before he is allowed to 
take up the next. If he does become unduly fatigued, the course is begun 
over again after a day’s rest with a bath of slightly diminished strength.

“The strength of the bath should be increased as rapidly as possible until 
a distinct effect is obtained, carefully avoiding any excess. Unless tin- 
invigorating effect on the heart is noted immediately after the bath during 
the beginning of the treatment, the bath is not sufficiently strong. Tin- 
pulse ought to become slower and stronger, and a distinct reduction in tin- 
size of the cardiac dulness ought to be demonstrated immediately after tin- 
bath. This reduction in the size of the dulness should always be the object 
aimed at, even if it does not persist the entire day.” Resistance exercises 
are given by a trained attendant, and definite groups of muscles arc* sys
tematically brought into action.

Nauheim has become a vogue, and all sorts and conditions of patients
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from all parts of the world flock there, so that it is by no means easy to form 
an unbiased judgment on the value of the method. The senior author has 
been watching carefully the results in many patients who have been under 
treatment there. They may be divided into three groups. Scores of 
persons who have nothing whatever the matter with their hearts are greatly 
lienefited hv the change and the holiday. In a second large group much 
damage is done. For years the senior author has been in the habit of seeing 
victims of the Nauheim cure, many of them physicians, who have come for 
advice regarding the long train of troublesome symptoms of the neurotic 
heart. Frightened by a little irregularity, they have submitted themselves 
to a Nauheim “cure,” and have been greatly alarmed to find that instead of 
improvement they have grown worse. In many neurotic women the last 
state has been much worse than the first. As a rule, these patients are little 
if at all benefited. Cases of aneurism, valvular disease in the late stages of 
broken compensation, arteriosclerosis with very high pressure, do not seem 
to have done well under this special method.

A third group, in which good results are seen, comprises the chronic 
myocardial cases, the fat patients with weak hearts, the eases of valvular 
disease with slight disturbances of compensation, but not with dropsy. 
The baths may be carried out at home, but the same beneficial results are 
rarely obtained, even in suitable eases. As so often happens in these 
s|K*eial forms of treatment an opportunity is given for unscrupulous practi
tioners to impose upon patients, and the Nauheim method has not always 
been carried out with common-sense. A plentiful lack of judgment has 
characterized the treatment of many individual eases that have come under 
observation. One thing should be demanded of those who carry out the 
treatment at Nauheim or elsewhere: they should stop alarming people who 
have little or nothing the matter with their hearts.

Medicines which Strengthen the Heart’s Action and Help to Re
store Compensation.—Among these digitalis not only takes the first rank, 
Imt is in a class apart. Introduced in 1785 by William Withering,1 one of 
the most distinguished of English physicians and botanists of the eighteenth 
century, it divides with quinine the honors of the galenical pharmacopoeia. 
Withering’s work is one of the most memorable contributions ever made 
In therapeutics, and the inferences which he draws from a series of 1 f>3 
cases of his own and a number from his correspondents hold good today. 
The various forms of dropsy were, of course, not distinguished at that time, 
hut lie recognized that the most hopeful for treatment with digitalis were 
those with a feeble and intermitting pulse.

Evidence has been accumulating to show with much greater accuracy the 
effect of digitalis on the various functions of the heart.2 Excitability is not 
a function which is affected to the same degree as the others, yet the frequent 
presence of pitlxitx bigrminun is evidence of a hyperexcitability of the ventricle 
ami the production of an extrasystole in the more rhythmic parts of the 
ventricle. The second beat in pulsus bigeminus is never preceded by an 
auricular beat. ( )n the other hand, when the heart has a disorderly rhythm,

' An account of the Foxglove, etc., Birmingham, 1785.
: I <>r further reference, the reader is re ferret 1 to (’uslmy’s text-hook and the fol

lowing |ia|iera: Wenckebach, Die Arhi/thiaie ties llerzens, l.eipsie, 1903; Mackenzie, 
New Methods of Studying Affections of the Heart, British Aletlieal Journal, 1905, 
vol. i : (iilison, Quarterl;/ Journal of Medicine, Oxford, i. 173.
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such as occurs in mitral stenosis (a condition probably due to overstretching 
of the auricle and an inception of the heart rhythm by the ventricle), then 
digitalis may have the effect of allowing the auricle again to dominate the 
rhythm, which then becomes regular, not so much perhaps from a depression 
of ventricular excitability as from a diminution of the auricular dilatation 
and lessened interference with those parts of the auricle which normally 
start the beat.

The effect of digitalis on contract'll itp is one of the greatest dangers of 
its action. The action of digitalis in producing a pulse of just half the rati- 
of the ventricle is well known. This is due to a depression of the function of 
contractility, and gives rise during the earlier stages to the condition known 
as pulxux <iItem mix. If its action is allowed to continue, it produces half tin- 
rate of beat in the arteries, the second beat being unable from its feebleness 
to produce a wave in the arteries. Later the second beat may be entirely 
suppressed even at the heart. Wenckebach’s explanation is that the normal 
depression of contractility which follows each beat is much greater under tIn
action of digitalis, and that when the second stimulus from the auricle 
reaches the ventricle the latter is only able to respond in a feeble manner.

Conductivitu is a function which has been shown bv Mackenzie to In
ina rkcdly depressed by digitalis. When such an effect is present it takes 
the form of lengthening the interval, normally about one-fifth of a second, 
between the beginnings of the auricular and ventricular impulses. It pro
duces exactly the same effect as gradual mechanical compression of the 
aurieulo-ventricular bundle in the dog (Erlanger), and results in a dropping 
out of certain ventricular contractions; hence this is another way in which 
digitalis can produce an abnormally slow pulse. But in some cases digitalis 
does not produce an effect on conductivity, unless given in enormous doses, 
which points to involvement of other factors. Of the effect of digitalis on 
toniritjj, there is the invariable clinical observation that it is of the greatest 
use when dilatation is present, and the benefit which comes from it is due to 
a stimulation of this special function of the heart muscle. It may be taken as 
a guiding rule that digitalis will not do any good unless dilatation is present. 
The early slowing of the heart when digitalis is administered is due to its 
effect on rlif/tli illicit y. The longer diastole allows of a much greater restitu
tion of the other functions, especially that of contractility, and the whole 
cardiac mechanism is benefited.

Digitalis is indicated when the heart’s action is weakened to the degree of 
insufficiency. Neither feebleness of action nor irregularity are in them
selves indications. Not until the effects of such weakness become manifest 
in shortness of breath, cyanosis, or u-dema is the drug indicated. As a rule, 
the type of valvular lesion makes no difference whatever, as the cardia* 
insufficiency, for which the digitalis is almost a specific, is an affair of the 
muscle, not of the valves. In the common triple combination characteristic 
of insufficiency—dyspna-a, venous stasis, and dropsy—experience has fully 
borne out the ninth inference of Withering, “that digitalis has a power over 
the motion of the heart to a degree yet unobserved in any other medicine."

In eases of acute cardiac insufficiency the good effects are not so striking, 
and patients admitted in a state of cyanosis and orthopncea and embryo- 
card ia are much more promptly relieved by copious venesection. The 
results nf the administration of the drug are often phenomenal. The p.-itient, 
who has been in a desperate state, may within a few days be rendered emu-
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fortable.' Relief of the* thoracic oppression and of the dyspnoea, lessening 
of the cyanosis, and increase in the now of urine are the indications of bene
ficial action.

The contra-indications for the use of digitalis arc much more numerous 
than the indications. Few valuable drugs are so much wasted. Neither 
rapidity of action nor arhyt'imia are in themselves indications, unless 
accompanied by signs of weakness of the muscles. There are many cardiac 
irregularities over which digitalis has no control, and persistency of irregu
larity is neither a contra-indication nor an indication for its use. In many 
cases the signs of heart failure in mitral disease disappear under its use, 
while the irregularity persists. It may be said broadly to be contra-indicated 
in all forms of heart disease without symptoms of muscle weakness; it is 
contra-indicated, too, in the great majority of eases in which the patients 
come complaining of their heart, of irregular and violent action. Such 
cases are much more satisfactorily treated by attention to their digestion and 
the nervous condition. In states of high arterial tension digitalis is contra
indicated. One is sometimes placed in a quandary, as the paradoxical 
features may be presented of a dilated heart with gallop rhythm and blood 
pressure considerably above the normal. Under these circumstances the 
latter may be discounted. Hut in middle-aged men with |x*rmnnent high 
tension, sclerotic vessels, and a hypertrophied left ventricle, digitalis may be 
directly hurtful. In angina pectoris, as a rule, the underlying conditions 
are not which are modified by digitalis. In a few cases where the
heart’s action is feeble, gallop rhythm is present, and particularly where the 
angina is directly associated with a very old valve lesion, more particularly 
in mitral eases, digitalis may be used without risk. In aneurism the drug 
is not of any service, except in the rare cases when the dyspnœa and (edema 
are directly due to heart weakness. There is widespread belief in the pro
fession that digitalis is contra-indicated in insufficiency of the aortic valves. 
In the periods of decompensation the drug more frequently fails than in 
corresponding mitral cases, and we more frequently see death in heart cases 
in aortic insufficiency during the administration of digitalis; but this is 
particularly in the arteriosclerotic group when the nutrition of the heart 
muscle is failing, and when, as so often happens, the coronary arteries arc 
seriously involved. In a majority of instances just as good results are seen 
in this lesion as in mitral cases, but a little more care has to be exercised in

With the common gastric disturbances of broken compensation, digitalis, 
as a rule, is not well borne, as it often aggravates nausea and vomiting. 
Vndvr these circumstances it is much better given hypodermically as digitalin. 
Toxic symptoms, which are not very often met with, follow the employment 
of very large doses or, occasionally, the prolonged use. Nausea, vomiting, 
sometimes diarrhœa, with pallor of the face, feeble, rapid pulse, and diminu
tion of the amount of urine are the special features. There are three useful 
indications when the patient has had enough digitalis. The pulse becomes 
■slow, but it must be remembered that one of the characteristic actions of 
the drug is the production of the bigeminal pulse. The second beat may

1 I or the young physician there is no other reputation-producing medicine of the 
swill' rank with digital is, and it is one of the dozen drugs the uses of which repay a 
lifelong study. How he uses it may be taken as a sort of indication of the thera
peutic intelligence of the practitioner.

6
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become feebler, and finally is not perceptible to the finger. It may at the same 
time be evident as a small beat in the tracing, and the eorrcs|>onding sound 
may be heard at the upex. The pulse may be counted at 40 when the la-urt 
beats are 80, or at 00 when they are 120. Mackenzie, Hewlett, and others 
have studied this peculiar action of digitalis, which may produce a definite 
ty|»e of heart-block. Hewlett has re|x>rted eases which seem to show that 
t he combination of atropine prevents this effect. The condition is common 
in mitral eases, and may keep up for weeks without any s|>eeial risk, Imt it 
may be followed by a rapid feeble action of the heart. The second important 
indication is a lessening of the flow of urine. Directions should always 
be given to measure and record the daily quantity, as a reduction gives one 
of the earliest indications when the useful action of the drug on the heart and 
vessels has ceased ; and thirdly, a progressive lowering of the blood pressure 
is, as a rule, an indication to stop the drug.

Mode of Administration, 'l'he judicious practitioner will study the use of 
three or four preparations which have stood the test of many years and will 
look askance at many of the new-fangled preparations of the drug. There 
are four preparations which he may use with advantage.

The Tincture.—In a patient with mitral or aortic lesion, who has just 
begun to have shortness of breath with swelling of the feet and diminution 
of the amount of urine, a good plan is to give the tincture in 15 minim doses 
every four hours for two days. Then it may be stopped for twenty-four 
hours and resumed for another two or three days, and so continued at 
intervals. Usually within ten days or two weeks the serious symptoms have 
disappeared and the drug may Ik* stop|H*d, or continued in 5 minim doses 
three times a day. As a rule, the tincture answers admirably, unless the 
stomach is very irritable.

The infusion in half-ounce doses, four to six times a day, is equally 
efficacious, and is believed by some to be more diuretic in its action. When 
the stomach is irritable it is not so well borne.

Powdered digitalis is of great service, in combination with squills anil 
mercury, a grain of each in the form of the Addison or Guy’s pill. It is 
particularly indicated in the cardiac failure of old arteriosclerotic patients, 
those with chronic nephritis, and more particularly when there is swelling of 
the liver, ascites, and jaundice.

The so-called active principles of the digitalis, digitalin and digitoxin, 
have been much used. The only advantage of digitalin is that it may In- 
given hypodermically when the stomach is irritable. To get any good effects 
from the ordinary digitalin (Merck) it must be given in large doses, to 
or even /.j grain (0.002 to 0.005 to 0.005 gm.) every four hours, watching its 
effects carefully.

For how long may digitalis he used without danger? There is not much 
risk of cumulative action with sudden untoward manifestations. As a rule, 
the symptoms above referred to suggest at once that the patient has had 
enough. Twice the senior author has known the digitalis habit to be con
tracted, in which over a long period of years patients took the tincture, in 
one ease 5 and in the other 10 minims two and even three times a day. 
< hie was a physician with aortic insufficiency, who had taken digitalis daily 
for more than twenty years. He had a fixed idea that without it his heart 
became feeble. The remarkable thing was that lie never had unpleasant 
effects.
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Substitut™ for Digitalis. There arc none, but it occasionally fails and 

(livre are other remedies which have an action on the heart of the same 
character, but less constant and enduring. Among those strophanthus 
takes the first place. It may be used in the form of the tincture, of which 
ID minims (0.0 ee.) may be given every three or four hours. Its constricting
effect upon the smaller arteries is said to be less....................s. It is very
often useful to keep up the action of the heart after a course of digitalis, 
and in children with old mitral lesions it is sometimes better borne. As a 
rule, it is rarely found to be efficacious when digitalis fails. Sparteine, in 
1 grain doses of the sulphate, adonis vernalis, and convallaria maybe some
times useful. Camphor is much used by the Germans; caffeine and theo
bromine are also recommended, but in failure of the heart muscle they
are not of much value in comparison with the preparations of i.......... «.
Strychnine by mouth or hypodermically in acute conditions is often of service, 
and may be given with the other remedies. Depending on the condition, 
it may be given in doses of -Ar to -fa grain (0.001 to 0.003 gm.).

3. treatment of Special Symptoms. Cardiac dropsy is usually relieved 
by the digitalis. When resistant, it forms one of the most difficult symptoms 
to overcome. The use of the saline laxative, particularly the salts given by 
May’s method in concentrated form early in the morning, the compound 
jalap powder, or calomel purges, are very helpful. To promote sweating, hot 
baths, either the very hot tub, the steam bath, or the hot-air bath, may be tried 
cautiously. On the whole, it may be said that this is not so satisfactory in 
cardiac as in renal dropsy, and it is sometimes very difficult to get a profuse 
action of the skin. The hydrothorax and the ascites may require tapping. 
If the anasarca of the legs becomes very great, the skin may be punctured 
cither with the small Southey’s trocar, or small incisions may be made in 
several places on the legs. Dressed with gauze and thick layers of sterilized 
cotton, an enormous amount of fluid may be drained away. It is, as a rule, 
[K-rfectly safe when the usual precautions to avoid infection are taken. In 
milder grades of the anasarca it is very helpful to bandage the legs firmly.

Sleeplessness and Restlessness. With failure of compensation the patient 
has almost always bad nights, and the question of the use of hypnotics comes 
iipat an early date. It is well at first to try the milder forms. Paraldehyde 
is often very satisfactory, given in dram doses; the patients become accustomed 
to the unpleasant odor. Veronal or trional alone or combined with potassium 
bromide may be tried. When the milder hypnotics fail, as they often do, 
opium should be used. While it is contra-indicated with a low output of 
urine and the presence of a great deal of bronchial catarrh, it is perhaps 
next to digitalis the most favorable drug in the treatment of the heart itself. 
In the cardiac failure of arteriosclerosis, with the terrible nights of orthopnœa 
and restlessness, hypodermics of morphia give the greatest relief. We arc, 
altogether too cautious in the use of this drug, which is of incalculable 
smiee in the severer manifestations of the disease. Given in small doses 
<>f i grain (0.008 gm.) hy|)odermicaHy it may be repeated in a few hours if 
rest is not obtained. In children paregoric is very helpful, and it may also 
bv used in the attacks of nocturnal palpation in the irritable heart.

Auteui in. 'Phis should always be kept in mind, and if present, iron and 
arsenic should be given as soon as the acute cardiac features are over, 
^•ine patients are greatly helped by occasional courses of these drugs.

9
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CHAPTER VIII.
FUNCTIONAL DISEASES OF THE HEART.

By CHARLES F. HOOVER, M.l).

The prognostic distinction between anatomical and functional disease of 
the heart is not so sharply drawn as in former years. Anatomical diseases 
of the heart were formerly the only cardiac affections which were linked with 
grave prognostic significance. Functional disturbances of the cardiovascular 
system were in former years not associated in the minds of medical men with 
heart death. Our present conception of functional disease of the heart is 
not at all inconsistent with the ultimate death of the heart. Even in heart 
death following organic disease we arc now becoming move accustomed to 
the conception of functional death of the heart, separate from the idea of 
an exhausted muscle struggling against great odds.

Attention has been directed to the failure of diastole, in contrast to the 
failure of systole, at death of the heart, so that this idea of heart death from 
disorder in the nervous impulses to the heart enters more and more into our 
conception of the natural history of heart diseases. Anatomical diseases 
of the heart may precede a functional disturbance, but, ou the other hand, a 
functional disease of the heart may terminate in an anatomical disease. 
We know the persons most frequently affected by diseases of the heart 
muscle and vascular system arc those who in early life have suffered from 
neurasthenia or hysteria, or by their mode of life have subjected the neuro
vascular system to oft-repeated insults, which, although apparently mild in 
their single events, have produced, collectively, final histological changes in 
the myocardium and aortic system. It is a common practice of physicians 
to console patients with the remark,“The heart is of normal size and the 
sounds are clear.” Many of the laity have learned that such an assurance 
offers little consolation. We sec some instances of myocardial incompetence 
following prolonged intense mental and emotional distress. One instance 
was in a woman, aged forty years, who had experienced great mental suffer- 
ing on account of domestic infelicity. She had exhibited many stigmata 
of hysteria during the period of ten years before she came under observation. 
She had dilatation of both the left and right ventricles with cardiac arhytlimia. 
There was not the slightest sign of any disease of the kidneys, heart valves, 
the aorta or its branches. The distribution of the blood was perfectly nor
mal, in marked contrast to the laboring heart. There was nothing in the 
history of tin* preceding ten years on which one could base the suspicion of 
former venous stasis in the lungs or systemic venous system. This patient 
died two years later directly after the death of her only child. Unfortunately 
no autopsy was obtained, so the character of the myocardium could not !*■ 
learned. This patient appeared to be an instance of the so-called “broken 
heart.” In another patient with a rapid, irregular, and slightly dilated heart, 
there was nothing further in the physical status to account for the myocardial 
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warning, either quietly, or in a paroxysm of cyanosis with dyspnoea. As 
was said above, the embarrassment to the circulation which the lesion 
itself entails is not the only source of danger. Grave danger lies also in 
the frequent intereurrcnce of a malignant endocarditis, and in the fact that 
catarrhs, colds, and the more serious invasion of a bronchopneumonia art- 
all apt to prove rapidly fatal. The liability of patients with pulmonary 
stenosis to tuberculosis, and the frequent termination by the sudden onset 
of cerebral complications, are other unfavorable factors. These considera
tions indicate the extreme gravity of the more pronounced cases, and the fact 
that even in the mon- innocent forms of congenital cardiac disease the progno
sis must be framed with reserve and caution. Among the better class, where 
good hygiene prevails and the most suitable conditions of living can be sought, 
the outlook is of course better than among the children of the very poor.

Treatment.—This may be said to begin with the care of the mother 
during her pregnancy, for a study of the etiology clearly shows that to some 
unhealthy condition in the environment of the embryo or in the parental 
organism, rather than to an ancestral tendency toward anomalous growth, 
the majority of cardiac anomalies owe their origin.

The treatment of a patient suffering from congenital cardiac disease must 
lie largely symptomatic or palliative, or directed to the preventing of com
plications. The indications here are to do all that is possible to facilitate 
the oxygenation of the blood, to avoid additional taxation of the already 
hardened circulation, and to shield the patient from those accidents or ill
nesses which will increase the pulmonary or systemic obstruction, remember
ing always that in the majority cyanosis first develops on the addition of 
some such factor to the pathological conditions produced by the lesion itself. 
A carefully regulated life, a plentiful supply of light, fresh air, and warmth, 
the maintenance of an equable bodily temperature, the avoidance of mental 
agitation and of undue physical exertion, rest, and quiet forms of exercise, 
when* this last is permitted by the condition of the patient, are all essential. 
The diet should be carefully ordered, light and nutritious, and the often 
capricious appetite watched. Free action of the excretory organs, especially 
of the skin, should be promoted and the child kept clothed with flannel. 
Sudden changes in the external temperature must lx* avoided and, when 
possible, resort should be had to a warmer winter climate. Exposure to 
cold or wet, or to any of the causes of rheumatism, should be avoided on ac
count of the great liability to acute endocarditis. When adult life is attained, 
choice of light employment which does not call for sudden or great physical 
exertion is important. In women child-bearing is fraught with danger.

Where cyanosis has developed, the administration of oxygen has been sug
gested as likely to be useful in relieving dyspnoea. Gibson, however, reports 
a negative result from its use in several cases. For the relief of the dys
pnoea* attacks diffusible stimulants, such as are used in angina, are of benefit 
and should be kept at hand; and in infants the hot mustard bath is useful. 
The frequent syncope may best be relieved by strychnine. Where failing 
compensation sets in, the usual treatment of rest and cardiac tonics is to be 
employed, and here strychnine is said to give better results than digitalis.

Thus, in a very few words, a careful hygiene and an expectant and pre
ventive treatment may be summed up as the only available assistance that 
can he given. The condition does not admit of cure, but permits of amelio
ration and of arrest of the downward trend of the disease.



CHAPTER X.

DISEASES OF THE ARTERIES.

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., F.R.8.

ACUTE ARTERITIS.

Mistaking staining of the intima for inflammation, the older writers 
described arteritis as a common event in many diseases. In the early years 
of the nineteenth century Ouveilhier and others believed that it was the 
cause of the clotting of the blood in the vessels, and that it arose spontaneously 
as a complication in the fevers. Virchow took an opjwsite view, viz., that 
the thrombosis was the primary event, and the arteritis always secondary, 
whether the clot was embolic in origin or formed at the site from conditions 
of the circulation or of the blood. ( >f late years we have learned to recognize 
that the arteritis is sometimes a sequel of the clotting, sometimes due to 
primary changes in the vessel wall.

Secondary Arteritis. -Secondary arteritis occurs when a local infection 
attacks the vessel wall from without, as in abscess formation, etc.; or when 
the intima is injured and inflamed as a result of an infected embolus or an 
infected marantic thrombus. This form will be considered in connection 
with embolism and thrombosis, in the course of which it is an incident.

Primary Arteritis. —Primary arteritis is a rare disease, met with as a 
complication in the acute infections, and occasionally as an independent 
malady. In ordinary medical work it is most frequently seen in typhoid 
fever, but its rarity may be judged of from the fact that in this disease there 
wen* only 5 instances in 1500 cases at the Johns Ilopkins Hospital.1 In 
smallpox, scarlet fever, influenza, and pneumonia, cases have been observed. 
It is less common in rheumatic fever, diphtheria, yellow fever, typhus, and 
measles. In typhoid fever, pneumonia, and diphtheria the organisms of 
the disease have been found in the vessel wall. In direct infection from the 
blood the intima is first involved, and there may be small vegetative out
growths such as we see on the intima of the valves, but this is ran*. In other 
cases the infection is conveyed through the vasa vasorum, and the adventitia 
and media an* first involved. The grades of alteration in the vessel depend 
upon the type and virulence of the organism. The intima alone may he 
affected, with the result of the formation of a thrombus; in other eases the 
vessel wall is acutely inflamed and there are swelling and infiltration of the 
neighboring tissues.

Symptoms. The symptoms depend upon the vessels affected. In the 
external arteries, as in the femora Is or popliteals, then* is pain, often of great

1 Details of these are given in Thayer’s Jerome Cochran Lecture, Johns llt>i>kim 
Hospital fiulh'tin, 1904.
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severity in the course of the vessel, spontaneous or on movement, and an 
increase in the fever with swelling over the vessel and sometimes redness. 
The pulse below is obliterated; the limb is at first pale and cold,and then 
gradually becomes livid at the jieriphery. When the femoral is obliterated, 
whether or not gangrene follows will depend upon the rapidity with which 
the vessel is blocked and the extent of the tnrombus. There are cases 
which look threatening at first, and in a few days the signs of obstruction 
pass away. In other instances the process extends and both legs may 
heroine affected.

In the acute infections gangrene is only too apt to follow obstruction of the 
femoral artery. It is not always easy to determine whether the thrombosis 
results from a primary arteritis or an embolus. Suddenness of onset and 
the existence of conditions favorable to embolism point to the latter. There 
an* cases in which the onset is severe, and for a few days the symptoms 
suggest that gangrene will follow, and then the circulation is reestablished 
and color returns to the limb. Parietal thrombosis with only partial occlu
sion of the vessel may be present. Of our 2 cases of typhoid fever in 
which the femorals were affected, gangrene followed in one, in the other the 
condition cleared in a few days. In 1 case the brachial was involved at the 
head of the elbow.

Arteritis of the internal vessels is still more rare. Of 2 of our cases 
in which the cerebral vessels were affected in typhoid fever, in 1 on the 
ninth day of the disease, in the other on the nineteenth, both proved fatal. 
In the arteries of the kidney, the spleen, and occasionally of the heart, a 
spontaneous clotting may occur as a result of inflammation in the acute 
infections.

Primary Multiple Arteritis.—There are instances in which in the 
course of a few days, without the existence of any local disease, a thrombo- 
arteritis occurs in many vessels, associated with high fever and signs of an 
acute infection. The writer has reported a remarkable case in a man, aged 
twenty years, who had had typhoid fever two years previously. He was 
admitted to the Philadelphia Hospital with fever, rapid pulse, diarrhoea and 
abdominal pain. He had thrombosis of both femorals and iliac arteries and 
of the lower two inches of the al>dominal aorta, and of two large branches of 
the splenic artery. There were infarcts in the spleen and in the kidney.

Acute Aortitis. lisions of the aorta due to acute inflammation art1 
exceedingly rare. The term aortitis has been used very loosely to describe 
conditions which arc degenerative rather than inflammatory, and which 
come under the general category of arteriosclerosis. It is an altogether 
false conception of the process to speak of the degenerative plaques of tin* 
intima and the foci of medial necrosis met with so commonly in the infections 
as acute aortitis. The process occurs under the following conditions:

I. Acute Vegetative Aortitis.—In pneumonia,in rheumatic-fever, and in the 
acute septic infections, the lining membrane of the arch may present numerous 
irregular vegetations identical with those- on the valves. The condition is 
rarely if ever met with apart from aortic or mitral valvulitis. It is exceedingly 
ran-, and the writer has not seen more than three or four instances. 
The outgrowths may be firm and warty in character, or a perfectly smooth 
intima may present a series of globose vegetations. Acute aneurism may he 
associated with the process. There may be half a dozen small sacs. Cases 
have been reported, particularly in France, in connection with rheumatic
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fever. Pneumococci and " have been found in the végéta-

2. Acute Mesaortitis.—This is much more common, particularly in syphilis, 
Within a few weeks a localized productive aortitis occurs, largely confined 
to the media, but quickly involving the other coats, and leading to aneurism 
or to an acute dilatation of the part of the vessel affected, or to rupture 
with a dissecting aneurism. This is a type of aortic disease to which tin- 
term “acute aortitis” may very projK-rly be applied, and will be dealt with 
under the subject of aneurism. Other varieties of acute infective mesaortitis 
are met with in pneumonia, rheumatic fever, and septicæmia. The infection 
is conveyed through the va sa vasorum and there arc foci of softening, some
times of acute suppuration, in the middle and outer walls of the artery. 
This may lead to localized weakening, so that the intima over the spot is 
split. As many as four, five, or six of these small fissures may be seen on 
the intima of the arch, each one leading into a little focus of softening and 
dilatation. Sometimes the edges of the splits are covered with luxuriant 
vegetations. Acute aneurism is apt to follow, which may rapidly prove 
fatal. To this con , occurring in the course of an infection like rheu
matic fever, the term “acute aortitis” is really applicable. There are 
instances in which in an aorta with perfectly smooth intima there is a small 
erosion like an acute ulcer, leading directly into an aneurism. The writer 
has reported a remarkable case, with the illustrations, in which in tla- 
lower part of a normal looking descending aorta there was a linear per
foration 1.5 cms. in extent, which led directly into a small anetirismal 
sac which had ruptured into the oesophagus. The woman was only 
thirty-five. There was no endocarditis. The probability is that sin- 
had an acute mesaortitis comparable with that which may be pro
duced in animals experimentally, and that over this small spot the intima 
fractured.

Symptoms. The symptoms of acute aortitis arc exceedingly vague. 11 is 
one of the most interesting points in comparative medical literature in 
read the extended description of the disease us given by French writers, 
and then to note the silence of American, English, and German authors 
on the subject. Except in syphilis, the writer has never made the 
diagnosis of acute aortitis; here the pain, often anginal in character, and 
the development, under observation, of aortic insufficiency, give decided 
indications of disease at the root of the aorta. In a case of acute rheu
matic fever, or acute sepsis, signs indicating acute dilatation of the arch 
of the aorta would be suggestive. It must be borne in mind, however, that 
in a larger majority of cases of so-called aneurism occurring in children in 
connection with rheumatic fever, are instances of dynamic dilatation of 
the aortic arch in connection with aortic insufficiency. An abdominal 
aortitis is recognized by French writers, characterized by pain, throbbing, 
increased mobility, and a loud systolic murmur, with a relatively higher 
blood pressure in the femorals than normal. Clinically, the condition is 
quite as vague as the acute thoracic aortitis.

A special form, tiilxrculous aortitis, may be mentioned, of which a few cases 
have been described. In Flexner's case there was a small tuberculous 
nodule just below the left subclavian artery, seated directly on the intima, 
which everywhere else was smooth. Tubercle bacilli and giant cells were 
present and there were numerous tubercles in other organs.

0
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;!. Acute Peri-aortitis. Occasionally in suppuration in the neighborhood 
of the aorta, as in connection with a lymph gland in the anterior mediastinum 
or in suppurative processes in the abdomen, the adventitia of the aorta may 
|)c involved, and presents a focus of suppurative softening.

CHRONIC ARTERITIS. ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.

Definition. A general disease of the arteries, characterized in the small 
vessels by thickening of all the coats, and in the larger by gelatinous swelling, 
necrosis, fatty degeneration and calcification, the processes to which the 
name atheroma has been given.

Sometimes the term arteriosclerosis is limited to the smaller vessels, and 
that of atheroma to the larger arteries. < >n account of the irregularities due 
to calcification and atheromatous erosions, the name of endarteritis defor
mans is given to the process in the larger arteries.

History.—An excellent account is given of the coarser changes in the 
aorta and large vessels by Morgagni, who describes the gelatinous thicken
ings, the areas of atheromatous softening, and the ossification. He recog
nized the frequency of sudden death in disease of the aorta. Baillie figures 
the two chief lesions in his well-known Atlas (1799), the raised, irregular 
protuberances of the intima and the areas of calcification or ossification. 
The relation of changes in the coronary arteries to angina pectoris was 
studied by Jenner, Fothergill, and Parry. The relation of gangrene to 
blocking of the arteries was recognized by Boerhaave, Munro, and Meckel. 
The early writers of the nineteenth century paid special attention to disease 
of the arteries, and Hodgson’s excellent monograph appeared in 1815. The 
illustrations in Cruveilhier’s Atlas have never been excelled. Virchow’s 
study of the disease, which he called endarteritis deformans, brought out its 
relation to strain, to increased pressure and to the toxic agents.

The modern view of arteriosclerosis as a general disease dates from the 
papers of (lull and Sutton (1S72),1 who called the process arteriocapillary 
fibrosis. Though in this paper they dealt particularly with the relation of con
tracted kidneys to arterial changes, in their first two conclusions they clearly 
announce a conception of arteriosclerosis which has undergone no essential 
change: (1) “There is a diseased state characterized by hyaline-fibroid
formation in the arteries ................s; (2) this morbid change is attended
with atrophy of the adjacent tissues.” Sutton had an extraordinarily clear 
idea of the whole process and of the relation of visceral lesions to the vas
cular conditions. Thoma in his remarkable studies widened our conception 
of the pathology of the process, and he demonstrated that the thickenings 
and knob-like excrescences on the intima represented a compensatory 
process following disease of the middle coat. In injecting arteriosclerotic 
arteries with paraffin he found that the nodular projections of the intima 
were pressed back, making the inner surface level and smooth, while on 
cross-section, instead of a bulging of the intima there was a projection out
ward of the media. The recent histological studies which have so pro
foundly modified our views of the process cannot here be discussed. The 
monograph of Jorcs (1903) and the critical summaries in the Ergebnisse 
of Lubarsch and Os ter tag (1904) may be consulted.

1 Mcdico-Cliirurgical Transactions, 1872, vol. lv, p. 273.
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The recognition of a separate type of chronic arterial disease due to 
syphilis, and its importance in connection with aneurism, has been brought 
out by the t. Heiberg, and by Heller and his The syphilitic
aortitis has special features which enable it to be recognized maerosvopieally 
and microscopically from the ordinary atheroma. Within the past few 
years the experimental production of arteriosclerosis has thrown a great deal 
of light upon the ' logy of the process.

Etiology. —There are four great factors in the causation of arterio
sclerosis the normal wear and tear of life, the acute infections, the intoxica
tions, and those combinations of circumstances which keep the blood tension 
high.

1. Wear and Tear of Life.—Among organs the bloodvessels alone enjoy 
no rest. Not only does a ceaseless rush of fluid pass through them at 
a speed of 10 inches a second, but the walls of the main pipe are subjected 
to a distending force of 21 to the square inch, 60 to 80 times a
minute, 80,000 to 100,000 times in the twenty-four hours. The heart lia> 
rest in diastole, but distended by the charge from the left ventricle, tIn- 
arteries pass it on partly by the natural elasticity of the walls, partly by an 
active contraction of the muscle fibers. Like other organs they live under 
three great laws—use maintains and in a measure sustains structure ; overuse 
leads to degeneration; in time they grow old, in threescore or in fourscore 
years the limit of their endurance is reached and they wear out.

The stability of tubing of any sort depends on the structure and on the soil 
of material used ; and so it is with the human tubing. With a poor variety 
of elastic and muscular fibers in the bloodvessels, some are unable to resist 
the wear and tear of everyday life, and have at forty years of age arteries as 
old as those of others at sixty. One day, at a meeting of the American 
Medical Association, I)r. Henry Martin (of vaccine fame), who possessed 
all histrionic gifts, demonstrating samples of Esmarch’s bandages, one of 
which, as he spoke, he broke into fragments with great case, while another 
resisted all his efforts. “They look the same,” he said, “and they are made 
of the same substance, but they are not the same, one is shoddy, the other is 
the genuine article.” And so it is with our arteries. They look the same 
macroscopieally and microscopically, but they differ in different individuals 
in the quality of the materials used and the capacity to resist the ordinary 
stress of life. Not only are there indix i, but whole families with 
“shoddy” bloodvessels. Hence the truth of the old saying attributed In 
( azalis, “a man is as old as his arteries.” In the building of the human body, 
as of chaises, there is, as the Autocrat says, “always somewhere a weakest 
spot,” and too frequently this is in the circulatory system.

The conditions of modern file favor arteriosclerosis, as a man is apt !<• 
work his body mat ’essore, and often takes less care of it than
of his motor. The best express engine from the Baldwin works run day 
by day at maximum speed will not last one-tenth of the time it would do if 
it were not so pushed. But nowadays, with the human engine it is top-speed 
or nothing, and we cannot wonder that it early shows signs of hard usage. 
In the fourth or fifth decade, even with the best of habits in eating and 
drinking, the incessant strain and anxiety of public life or of business may 
lead to degeneration of the bloodvessels. Mental exertion is not of itself 
injurious, and the life of the student need not be one of great tension, but 
the mental exertion of the modern business man is of a different kind. Com-
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petition is so keen and the environment so stimulating that, even without 
social or a I ambitions, high pressure seems a necessity. The tragedies 
of life are largely arterial. Represented in the old mythology as winged, 
Nemesis, the goddess of the Inevitable, may still be pictured with a wheel, 
the wheel of life, to the ceaseless revolutions of which the circulation ministers. 
How often does her fatal touch call away in their prime the best and the 
bravest—men like the late William Pepper, whose only fault has been the 
unselfish abuse of the bodv machine!

After forty it is exceptional to examine the arteries without finding evi
dence of degeneration—here and there a small plaque of atheroma, an 
occasional streak of intimai fatty degeneration, and with this the mitral and 
aortic cusps may have lost just a little of their delicate tenuity. With ad
vancing age the arteries become thicker and the atheromatous changes more 
marked. As a rule, in the very aged not only the smaller arteries are 
thickened, but the aorta and its main branches show extensive changes with 
calcification. ( )ccasionallv, however, a very old person may have singularly 
healthy bloodvessels. It is not the ease, as so often quoted, that Harvey 
found the vessels of Parr, who lived to be one hundred and fifty-two (?), to 
he healthy. He does not mention them. Living quieter lives and with less 
stress and strain, women are not so frequently the subjects of arterial changes, 
and in consequence they last longer. In infants and young children arterio
sclerosis occurs: (1) As occasional patches or flakes, or even calcified foci, 
in the vessels of the newborn. (2) In infants dying of the acute infections, 
streaks of fatty degeneration of the intima and foci of necrosis of the media 
arc not uncommon. (3) Widespread arteriosclerosis of the smaller vessels 
may occur without nephritis and without recognizable cause. Two or three 
cases may occur in the same family. (4) In congenital syphilis, diffuse or 
localized sclerosis of the arteries may occur, sometimes early, sometimes as a 
late manifestation in syphilis hereditaria tarda. Fremont-Smith,1 who has 
recently reviewed the literature of arteriosclerosis in the young, found no 
difficulty in collecting 144 cases.

2. The Acute Infections.- Of the acute infections, syphilis is the one w ith a 
s|H'cial predilection for the arteries. There are changes best described as 
acute productive arteritis, and there are degenerative changes which come 
in die category of chronic arteritis. The sjieeial features of syphilitic aortitis 
will be described later. The lesion may be a chronic obliterative endarteritis, 
limited to a special group of vessels, as in the brain, the heart, or the vessels 
nf the extremities. Kxtensive arteriosclerosis in infants and in children is 
very often syphilitic, and in the acquired disease a slow, progressive arterio
sclerosis may exist in combination with other parasvphilitie manifestations. 
We have learned to recognize the great frequency in scarlet fever, measles, 
diphtheria, small|x>x, and influenza, of foci of arterial degeneration. It has 
long been known that in typhoid fever areas of necrosis and fa ttv degeneration 
are met with in the aorta. The observations of Thayer2 show now important 
are the cardiovascular relations of this disease. Of 52 postmortems at the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, in which notes of the condition of the aorta were 
made, evidence of sclerosis were present in 30, and in 21 of these the changes 
looked recent. It is remarkable that out of 02 instances in which the condition

1 American .1 nnnud of the Médirai Sciences, 1008, rxxxv, p. 100.
1 .Jerome Cochran Lecture, Johns Hopkins Hospital llulletin, Octolier, 1004.
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of tin* coronary arteries was stated, in 19 sclerotic changes were present, and 
in 13 of these the changes were recent. One of our House Physicians, a 
very vigorous man of twenty-five, died at the end of the third week of typhoid 
fever. There were patches of endarteritis at the root of the aorta and numer
ous patches of yellowish sclerosis in both coronary branches. Thayer 
examined 189 patients who had had typhoid fever in the hospital within 
fourteen years, and 40 |>er cent, of the persons between the ages of ten and 
fifty presented palpable radial arteries compared with 17.5 per cent, of a 
series of control cases. The change may be in connection with the higher 
blood pressure which he found to prevail in these patients.

At the Franz-Joscph Hospital, Vienna, Wissal examined 3(H) bodies of 
children dead of acute infections, and in 80 found signs of arteriosclerosis, 
usually in the form of ordinary patches in the aorta and larger branches, 
hut the small vessels were also found involved. It is interesting to note that 
he found the chief changes, which were in the media, to bear a striking 
resemblance to those produced in experimental aortitis in animals.

Tuberculosis is another disease with which arteriosclerosis is frequently 
associated. It has been observed by many writers that in chronic phthisis 
the superficial bloodvessels are apt to he thickened. It is rare to examine a 
patient with tuberculosis of the lungs of more than two or three years’ stand
ing without finding thickening of the superficial arteries.

Experimental production of arteriosclerosis by the various bacterial toxins 
afford an explanation of this gradual production of sclerosis in the chronic 
infections.

3. Intoxications. Of the poisons which have an important influence on 
the ssels, some are exogenous, others endogenous. Of the special
exogenous poisons, alcohol, lead, and tobacco, the first named is very gener
ally regarded as a potent ’ nee in causing degeneration of the bloodvessels. 
In man it is very difficult to separate effects of alcohol from those of other 
causes. ( )f late years there has been a strong revolt against the popular 
belief. In France, Laneereaux rejects the evidence entirely. R. C. Cabot 
holds the same opinion, and it must be confessed that it is difficult in any 
given case to furnish evidence that alcohol alone is the cause. For example, 
in a middle-aged man who has drunk freely, eaten largely, and worked hard, 
it is impossible to say which of these factors is responsible for the degenera
tion of the bloodvessels. Alcohol may act either as a direct poison, causing 
necrosis of certain elements of the bloodvessels, or it may be a factor in 
maintaining a constant and high pressure.

Tobacco is another }>oison about which it is very difficult to get conclusive 
evidence. Ex|H*rimcntally, it is easy to produce the most extensive degenera
tion of the aorta in animals with nicotine. When one considers the extra
ordinary quantities consumed over long periods of years by men who show 
no trace of vascular change, or not more than the ordinary wear and tear of 
life would warrant, it is difficult to believe that tobacco can have a very 
important influence. It rapidly raises tension and may cause spasm of the 
arteries, which factor mav account for the cases of " m death in young 
or middle-aged men in whom excessive use of tobacco has been the only 
etiological factor. Angina pectoris is sometimes associated with abuse of 
tobacco, and the influence may be, as Huchard and others believe, through 
inducing an arteriosclerosis of the coronary arteries.

Ix-ad has long been known to have a very important effect upon the
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bloodvessels. A slow, gradual sclerosis is common among painters and 
others who lake a small quantity of lead into their system. There are three 
elements here to he considered : the direct toxic action of lead on the blood
vessels, the disturbance of metabolism which leads to gout, and the chronic 
interstitial nephritis, both of which are associated with high tension and 
favor sclerosis. Of other exogenous poisons, tea and coffee arc supposed 
to have an influence, but it is not easy to get conclusive evidence of the 
connection.

Of endogenous poisons that may promote arteriosclerosis may be men
tioned all the conditions of perverted metabolism, the hypcrpyncmia of 
Francis Hare. The thickening of the arteries in gout, in diabetes, in chronic 
Bright's disease, in obesity, may be due to the action on the bloodvessels of 
poisons retained within the system.

4. Conditions that Keep up High Blood Tension. The recent work of experi
mental arteriosclerosis, to be referred to later, shows the great importance 
of this factor in causing an arterial degeneration. Within limits, the pres
ent* with which the blood circulates in the arteries varies verv greatly, in 
order that the circulation may adapt itself to the varying conditions of life. 
Healthy individuals differ iu the degree of the ‘cssurc, but one rarely
finds it with the ordinary Rivn-Roeei instrument above 150 nun. Ilg. The 
pressure varies, too, at different |>eriods of life, and as age advances the 
blood pressure rises. Sir Clifford Allbutt1 has discussed this feature in a 
most suggestive pa|H*r. There can be no question that in many individuals 
the rise in pressure antedates the appearance of the arteriosclerosis. The 
following are some of the causes of this heightened blood pressure: (1) Over
rating: Excess of food and drink acts in two ways, first by keeping the blood
vessels constantly distended, and secondly, in the processes of primary and 
secondary metabolism substances may be formed which arc directly toxic. 
This is tlie condition which Francis Hare has very well described as A///>rr- 
pyrœmia, a state in which the system is damaged by products of imperfect 
metabolism. ( )f late years there has been a very general consensus of opinion 
mi this point. The writer’s attention has been re|>eatedly called io the 
frequency of arteriosclerosis in persons who have been temperate in every 
respect except at the table. It is well known to caterers that teetotallers cat 
much more than other people, and in the United States arteriosclerosis is 
very frequent among the well-to-do classes, who, as a rule, are abstemious 
so far as alcohol is concerned, but exceedingly careless and indulgent in the 
matter of eating. The writer’s experience is fully in accord with that of 
Allbutt, that “one main cause of rising arterial pressure in middle life is excess 
of feeding, that is to say, of food in excess of work and excretion.” The express 
engine capable of running fifty to sixty miles an hour if stoked for that pur- 
|Hise and put into the station yard to “shunt” empty cars will go to pieces 
very soon. This is what so many of us do with our engines. We supply 
the fuel for fifty miles an hour and run the engine at ten miles. In our bodies, 
as in the engine, damage1 is certain to follow from the accumulation of waste 
and the disproportion between intake, work done, and output. For the 
statement that meat eaters are more prone than others to arteriosclerosis 
we have no positive warrant, but the Indians and Japanese, who subsist 
chiefly on a vegetable diet, are said to be much less affected than Europeans.

1 Medico-Chirurgical Society's Transactions, vol. lxx.xvi. 
vol. iv.—28
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In no way is blood pressure more surely heightened than hv the per- 
sistcnt use of the muscles. But here, too, we must he careful not to draw 
hasty conclusions. A majority of laboring men have the I>Io<mI pressure 
from 30 to 50 or 00 mm. of Ilg. above that of rest during the greater part of 
the day. This is w< normal limits, and cannot be hurtful, his
the very severe muscular efforts repeated over prolonged periods that damage 
the cardiovascular system, the conditions -odiice the hypertrophy of tin 
heart, as in miners, mountain climbers, and athletes. The difficulty here 
is to separate the effect of muscular effort from associated conditions of 
overeating, alcohol, and tobacco. The jmssibility has to be considered of 
overactivity of the adrenals, a state of hypereninephrism, in which an increase 
in the amount of the internal secretion, which keeps up vascular tone, causes 
hy|M*rtcnsion and finally sclerosis. So far this is a purely hypothetical 
conception. Much light has been thrown upon the whole question hy tin 
recent studies on experimental arteriosclerosis.

Etiologieally, then, there are three great groups of arteriosclerosis: first, 
the involutionary, in which the degeneration is caused by the ordinary wear 
and tear of life, and which is as natural as gray hair and failing eyesight ; 
secondly, the toxic group, in which the degenerations arc caused directly hy 
the poisons of acute and chronic infections and of the intoxications; thirdly, 
the hyperpietie group, in which the degeneration follows ixTsistcnt high 
arterial tension. Practically in a given case of arteriosclerosis, in a man of, 
sav, fifty-five, two or all three of these factors may be present, and it is exceed
ingly difficult to assign to each their relative value.

Pathology. -It is rare to find the arteries entirely free from disease. 
Even in children small flecks of atheroma or fatty degeneration of the intima 
arc by no means uncommon. In the bodies of middle-aged persons some 
arterial degeneration is always present, and, as a rule, the older the individual 
the more pronounced they arc. In extreme old age calcification may he a 
widespread process, hut occasionally the vessels of persons above eighty 
years of age show very little atheroma.

While arteriosclerosis is a general disease, affecting, as a rule, all of the 
arteries, the process may he much more advanced in some vessels than in 
others. The arteries of the brain may be stiff and hard, while those of the 
abdominal organs show no change; or the vessels of the limbs may be stiff and 
rigid, while the intima of the arch is smooth. The coronary arteries may 
be extensively diseased in comparatively young j>ersons, while there are no 
changes in the other vessels. As a rule, this limitation of tin* disease to the 
vessels of one organ or to a limited |x>rtion of one of the large arteries, is 
characteristic of syphilis; but there are instances in which this disease can 
he excluded with reasonable certainty.

In the larger arteries, the aorta for example, the following arc the iiii|M»r- 
tant < \s: (a) Small areas of fatty degeneration of the intima, of ;i
yellowish color, not raised. 'Phis may be the onlv lesion present. (I>) 
(lelatinous-looking raised areas scattered over the intima, and seen particu
larly about the orifices of the arteries. They are translucent, and on section 
arc seen to be confined to the intima, (r) Larger plaques of yellowish 
color due to fusion and fatty degeneration of b. (d) Calcified plaques, 
O') Areas of atheromatous softening, which may project above the level of 
the intima, and which the old writers called atheromatous pustules. (/) 
Open atheromatous ulcers, usually due to the breaking down of
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foci of atheromatous softening. In mlvunml ruses the inner surface of the 
aorta is rough and irregular from the presence of calcified plates and areas 
of softening, (g) On section of the vessel the changes are found to he 
chiefly in the intima, but the media is usually atrophied, sometimes with 
foci of necrosis and areas of calcification, sometimes of true ossification. The 
adventitia is thickened and indurated, hut necrosis and calcification are 
rarely seen in it. In many instances we find all grades and phases of the 
process going on side by side. The artery may he dilated, and sometimes 
there are small aneurism»! lodgings.

Kxperiinental arteriosclerosis, which has been studied so carefully of late 
years bv Jores, v. Gilbert and Lyon, Fischer, Pearce, Klotz, Harvey, and 
others, has thrown a great deal of light upon the mode of produciion of 
the disease. Inoculation with cultures may produce proliferative changes 
in the media with thickenings of the intima. Diphtheria toxin, on the other 
hand, causes degenerative lesions affecting chiefly the media and adventitia 
followed by calcification. The most remarkable degenerative changes follow 
the use of adrenalin and other agents which raise the blood pressure. Here 
the media is involved, necrosis of elastic and muscle fibers takes place, 
with fracture and splitting of the same with early calcification. Aneurisms 
are formed either by direct bulgings over areas of disease of the media or 
from splits of the intima.

Recent researches lead to the conclusion that in the ordinary type of 
arteriosclerosis the primary lesion is in the media, either productive or 
degenerative. To compensate, a reaction occurs in the intima with hyper
plasia of the subendothelial connective tissue which undergoes hyaline, 
fatty, and calcareous changes. According to Thoma’s view, this reaction 
of the intima is compensatory ' , tending to strengthen the wall
in the spots where it is weak and to restore the original lumen of the vessel.

Discussion is still active on the finer changes in the small vessels in arterio
sclerosis. The controversies of the seventies, started by George Johnson, 
(lulland Sutton, Dickenson, and others, still rage. Where does the process 
begin? Is there a true hypertrophy of the muscle fibers? What is the 
relation of high tension (hyperpicsis) to the sclerosis? Which comes first ? 
Is the primary mischief caused by the action of a toxin in the finer tissues 
of the capillaries and arteries? Or do these irritating substances cause 
spasm of the smaller vessels, and so raise the tension? Wlmt is the relation 
of the involutionary changes in the vessels in old age to those met with in 
younger persons? May not increased viscosity of the blood play an impor
tant role in causing high tension and arterial strain ? We cannot say that 
any of these problems are finally settled, and the whole question is in the 
melting pot again in consequence of the remarkable studies on experimental 
arteriosclerosis. We lack definite knowledge of the finer changes in the 
capillaries, which are probably always involved (as Gull and Sutton believed), 
through which, after all, the essential processes of the circulation are carried 
on. As age advances the smaller vessels show definite changes, chiefly in 
thickening of the intima and moderate hypertrophy of the other coats, 
hater, degeneration occurs, fatty and necrotic, particularly iu the muscle 
«•Ils and in the elastic fibers of the media, and calcification is common. 
Alterations precisely similar to this physiological arteriosclerosis may be met 
with in young persons, even in children, and it is pathological only in the 
time of life at which it has occurred. Intimai thickening in which both the
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elastic and connective tissue elements are concerned is perhaps the most con
stant feature in all types of arteriosclerosis. It may he out of all proportion 
to the changes in the media, and may narrow or obliterate the lumen of the 
vessels—endarteritis obliterans. This is the most important single factor 
in the disease, responsible for more symptoms than all the other changes 
put together. It may be limited to one set of vessels, as of the legs or of the 
heart. The cause of this intimai thickening is much discussed. TIioiiih 
regards it as compensatory, particularly in the large vessels, but even in 
vessels the size of the ophthalmic artery he thinks it takes place to strengthen 
the vessel at a point weakened by disease of the media as illustrated in his 
well-known figure.1 (See Fig. 45, p. 459.) The physiological intimai 
thickening as age advances is believed to strengthen the vessel weakened In 
senile changes in the elastic and muscular elements of the media, and in tin 
pathological forms ex|x*rimental evidence is in favor of this view.

The nature of the changes in the media and adventitia are much discussed. 
They probably differ in the different groups of eases. In the high tension— 
hyperpietic—form there appears to be an early hypertrophy of the muscular 
elements, as was so well described by George Johnson and more recently 
by Savill. It is not easy to determine this histologically, and the matter 
is still in dispute. The cut section of an artery contracted is very different 
in appearance from one relaxed, and appearances are very deceptive. This 
has been well pointed out by Arthur V. Meigs, whose figures of cross-sections 
of shrunken and unshrunken arteries show how different the coats look in 
the two states. In the involutionary and toxic forms, necrosis of the muscle 
fibers and elastic elements takes place with replacement by connective tissue, 
fat, or lime salts, very muc h as occurs in the larger vessels. The medial 
degeneration seems really as important in the small as in the larger arteries, 
and in the senile type the calcified headings follow these necrotic changes.

Symptoms. Arteriosclerosis disturbs function in three ways: (1) 
Following progressive arteriosclerosis the activity of an organ lessens and 
there is a gradual reduction in its capacity for work. The changes of senility 
are largely vascular. With a reduced blood supply the organs become 
less and less active, atrophy slowly but progressively comes on, and they 
become firmer and harder. In old age every organ and tissue in the body 
shows changes which may be attributed to progressive arteriosclerosis. 
(2) When the arteriosclerosis reaches a final and obliterative stage, if in an 
end vessel, necrosis follows in the territory supplied, or if, as so often liup- 
pens, it is in the peripheral vessels of the foot or of the hand, gangrene super- 
venes. (3) Arteriosclerosis renders the small arteries more prone to spasm 
than normal vessels. The process may sometimes be studied in the 
vessels of the leg. The spasm is accompanied by pain, ischæmia, and loss 
of function. The diminished volume of the pulse is readily perceptible, tin 
foot becomes pale, at the same time there is pain, and, if at all widespread, 
there is muscular disability. These attacks of angiospasm are not necessarily 
associated with sclerosis. They may occur in normal vessels, as, for example, 
in Raynaud's disease, which affords many opportunities to study the effects 
of spasm, not only in the vessels of the limbs, but the transient aphasia and 
the mono- and hemiplegic attacks of this affection are due to loss of function 
in consequence of spasm of cerebral vessels. As will be mentioned shortly,

1 Virchow's Archie, Band cxi.
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in speaking of the cerebral features, precisely similar attacks occur in arterio
sclerosis which may be explained in the same way. These vascular crises 
have been introduced to do service in explanation of a whole series of phe
nomena, from lead colic to angina pectoris, and from cramp of the muscles 
to the gastric crisis of tabes. Pal, of Vienna, in his valuable monograph on 
iyjmilar crixt’x,1 gives an excellent account of the whole condition. He 
refers to a case of great importance as illustrating the loss of function in a 
part caused by transient spasm. A man, aged six tv-three years, every day, 
or every few days, had blindness of the right eye, lasting from a minute to 
several hours. Wagermann, under whose care he was, found complete 
amaurosis with absence of pupil reaction. The ophthalmoscopic examination 
showed contraction of the retinal arteries and emptiness of the veins, appear
ances which passed off in a few minutes with restoration of normal vision.

In so widespread a disease the clinical features will depend upon the 
extent to which the process has involved the arteries of different organs. 
So remarkable are the powers of adaptation in the body that an extreme 
grade may be compatible with good health. It is an every-day experience 
lo find arteriosclerosis in persons who look well, and who are able to perform 
the ordinary duties of life. Sudden death may be the first and only mani
festation. Rupture of a bloodvessel in the brain, thrombosis of one of the 
coronary arteries, rupture of a small aneurism, acute dilatation of the heart — 
any one of these may carry off a man in whom there has never been anv 
suspicion of an organic lesion. Natural death, euthanasia, comes through 
the bloodvessels. The description in Ecclesiastes of the gradual failure of 
the vital powers is an epitome of the clinical features of senile arteriosclerosis. 
The i < arc as varied as the organs involved. But before entering
into consideration of the special features, it may be well to consider arterio
sclerosis as a—

General Disease. As already stated, there may be no symptoms of ill 
health, and tin* condition may be met with in a casual examination, as for 
life insurance. In a man who has led a very energetic life, particularly if 
lie has worked hard with his muscles, eaten much, and drunk hard, the pal
pable arteries are felt to be thickened, the blood pressure is heightened, there 
is an increase in the vigor of the cardiac impulse, the apex beat is a little 
dislocated outward, the first sound is thudding and prolonged, and the 
second is accentuated. Such a patient may look a very robust man. When 
present under the fortieth year, such features an* always of serious, although 
not always of immediate significance, and it does not do to give, as is some- 
limes done, a too unfavorable prognosis. Mental and bodily vigor of excep
tional degree may persist with the most pronounced arteriosclerosis. The 
discovery may be a most advantageous thing, as the patient may be warned 
t»change his method of life. A man who has been racing like the Lusitania, 
;md in constant hazard of a breakdown, may be able to keep up indefinitely 
when the pace is reduced to ten knots an hour. An early symptom of the 
general disease is a slight pallor, all the more noticeable if the individual has 
had previously a high color. With it there may be no actual reduction in the 
number of red blood corpuscles. It is a question altogether of local amenda. 
A gradual loss of intellectual and bodily vigor is the most striking symptom. 
Within a few years a man may, as we say, age visibly and lose his intellectual

1 ClefiiKskrisen, Leipsic, 190fi.
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keenness. The musenlur energy is lessened and lie is premuturcly senile. 
Often the skin gets flabby and lax and the hair turns gray early. The con- 
dition is best expressed in those well-known lines of ( Hiver Wendell Holmes, 
describing the One I loss Shay on the morning of its one hundredth anni
versary:

"A general flavor of mild decay.
But nothing local. . . .”

And as in that venerable vehicle the breakdown is apt to be sudden and 
general. Slowly advancing, the peripheral arteries harden, the retinal 
vessels become more tortuous, the blood pressure rises to 150 to *2110 mm. 
Hg., the cardiac hypertrophy becomes more marked, and the urine shows 
a slight amount of albumin and tube easts. Even at this stage the conditions 
may have been met with accidentally and the patient may be quite able to 
attend to his business, although conscious of failure in capacity. Yen 
many of these patients, particularly under forty years, come to ns with 
symptoms of neurasthenia, irritable, sleepless, and emotional.

Local Manifestations. Nervous System.- As just mentioned, the 
patient may present quite early all the complex and varied manifestations of 
neurasthenia. In the more advanced stages of the disease the cerebro
spinal features are among the most important and interesting. Headache 
is an early and distressing symptom, associated, as a rule, with high pres
sure and often promptly relieved by measures which reduce it. I 'snail v 
frontal and continuous, occasionally paroxysmal and resembling migraine, 
many patients first consult a physician for it and the real cause may he 
overlooked, unless careful examination is made.

Vertigo.—Transient giddiness is a very common symptom and may he 
one of the most distressing, although it is usually quite temporary and never 
with the severity or associated features of Ménièrc's disease. It may, 
however, he associated with tinnitus. It is often brought on by exertion, or 
follows a sudden movement, and is an accompaniment of the crises of hyper
tension to which some patients are subject.

Transient Monoplegias, Aphasia, and Paraplegia - One of the extra
ordinary cerebrospinal manifestations of the disease is the occurrence of 
attacks of transitory disturbance of function of parts of the brain or of the 
coni, leading to hemiplegia, monoplegia, aphasia, or even paraplegia. Years 
ago the writer's attention was called to these occurrences in the ease of a 
friend and colleague, a man of about forty years, with extreme arteriosclerosis. 
After an attack of slight palpitation of the heart, with shortness of breath, 
lie awoke one morning to find himself unable to speak or to use his right 
hand. The paralysis passed away in the course of twenty-four hours, and 
lie regained the power of speech a little more slowly. He had a dozen or 
more of these transient attacks lasting a little longer than others, bill with 
recovery so complete that he was able to resume his work. < >nee there 
was transient paraplegia, and for more than two days lie was unable to walk. 
Headache was variable, not always present. The writer has seen a great 
many cases since, and has come to recognize it as a not very uncommon 
feature in arteriosclerosis of the cerebral vessels. The attacks are sudden 
and the recovery is complete. One patient had, within two years, at least 
twenty attacks of transient paralysis, sometimes on one side, sometimes on 
the other. Although not so widely recognized as it should be, the condition 
has been described by many writers, particularly Peabody, Edgeworth, and
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others. The transitory nature, with complete recovery and the extraordinary 
frequency of the recurrence, put hemorrhage, embolism, and thrombosis 
mit of the (piestion, and the condition must be an angiospasm similar to 
,|,ut which produces manifestations of Raynaud's disease.

Convulsion* of an epileptiform character may occur. In the absence of 
syphilis and of lead poisoning, convulsions occurring in middle-aged indi
viduals should always excite the suspicion of arteriosclerosis. They are 
associated with high pressure, sometimes very high, and are often preceded 
hv headache and giddiness. In Stokes-Adams disease the convulsions are 
attributed by some to angiospasm and arteriosclerosis of the cerebral vessels.

Proqresmr Dementia.—(iradual failure of the mental powers is one of the 
commonest symptoms of cerebral arteriosclerosis. A man begins to take 
less interest in his affairs, grows careless and apathetic, the memory and 
judgment an1 at fault, the facial expression is dull, and, progressing month 
j,v month, at last the psychical powers are so reduced that the individual is 
iii ii state of dementia. Apart from syphilis, in which the dementia has the 
well-known features of paresis, mental degeneration is not often seen as a 
result of arteriosclerosis in men under forty years. It is common enough 
as « pre-senile change in men at or about sixty years. It may be associated, 
loo, with |M*riods of excitement and with mental vagaries of all sorts. Rup
ture of the cerebral arteries leading to apoplexy and thrombosis in conse
quence of changes in the intima are common events in arteriosclerosis.

Cardiac. There are three important groups of cases in which the domi
nant symptoms of arteriosclerosis arise from affection of the heart—the 
valvular, the myocardial, and the coronary.

Valvular Group.—In a considerable number of aortic and mitral valve 
lesions the insufficiency is due to a process in the segments identical with 
that which goes on in the vessels. The former is a much more important 
group than the latter, and a considerable proportion of all eases of aortic 
insufficiency in men ’ to it. These forms will be considered in the 
section on valvular disease of the heart.

Myocardial.—In general arteriosclerosis gradual failure of the hyper- 
trophied cardiac muscle is a common and serious event, leading to the 
vliarueteristie clinical picture of dilatation and progressive asystole. After 
a period in which the patient suffers with palpitation or violent action of the 
heart, lie begins to get short of breath and is winded quickly by the stairs 
or In a slight hill. He may awaken at night in a slight paroxysm of dyspnoea. 
At this |M*riod examination may show a forcible ajx*x beat and a high-tension 
pulse. An attack of angina |H*etoris or of pulmonary oedema may occur. 
Soon the dyspinea increases and the patient feels that his disability is alto
gether respiratory, and that if he could only get his breath he would be all 
right. The signs of dilatation of the heart become more marked, and there 
is ii characteristic picture of asystole, orthopnoea, slight swelling of the feet, 
ami cough, with, jierhaps, blood-stained expectoration. The pulse is often 
at this stage very deceptive, as it is not always weak. The a|>ex beat is 
diffuse, undulatorv on palpation, and one may feel a gallop rhythm, while 
over the whole heart the gallop rhythm is heard on auscultation. There may 
he an associated systolic murmur, ind the aortic second sound may still be 
ringing or even amphoric in tone. The state of the urine depends entirely 
lijMin the degree of venous congestion. With judicious treatment the con
dition may be relieved in a week or ten days, and the patient may be able
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to resume work. A dozen or more of such attacks may follow before the 
patient succumbs. Even after months of dyspnoea and asystole, recovery 
may take place.

Ùoronary Arteries.—The orifices, the main branches, or the smaller vessels 
may be affected. The narrowing of the orifices is a common cause of myo
cardial degeneration and weakness, and in young syphilitic subjects, of 
attacks of angina. The same may happen in any case in which the sclerosis 
is advanced at the root of the aorta and the orifices of the coronarv arteries 
are seriously narrowed. I nvolvement of the main branches produces the same 
condition, hut attacks of angina pectoris are more common and in a large 
group of cases sudden death occurs from thrombosis in one or other of the 
branches. In many instances of arteriosclerosis in comparatively young 
men the coronary arteries are involved out of all proportion to the other 
vessels and the attacks of myocardial weakness may precede or accompany 
angina pectoris, or one may he surprised to find, in a case of sudden death 
in a middle-aged man, who has never had any cardiac symptoms, that there 
is gradual fibrosis or perhaps areas of anæmic necrosis are present with 
softening and occasionally rupture.

Renal. -There are two great groups of cases: (a) associated with the small 
contracted kidney, following an acute nephritis or coming on insidiously in 
gout or chronic lead poisoning, there is an extreme grade of arteriosclerosis 
which may he regarded as secondary and due partly to the high pressure and 
partly to toxiemia; (/>) the true arteriosclerotic kidney is a red, beefv organ 
which is firm, hard, and dark in color, not at first reduced in size, sometimes, 
indeed, slightly enlarged. Very often, with this kidney, there may he few 
or no urinary symptoms. In a late stage there may he large, fiat areas of 
atrophy of the cortex, or a large section of one organ may be involved in 
consequence of an obliteration of the arteries passing to the part.

The urine in these two groups of cases present, as a rule, striking differ
ences. In the small contracted kidney the amount is increased, the specific 
gravity is very low, the albumin small in amount, often absent in the morning, 
hyaline casts are present, and very often red blood corpuscles. The urine 
of the arteriosclerotic kidney may contain at first no albumin, or, if present, 
the amount is not large, the specific gravity is normal or sometimes high. 
Later, the albumin may be large in amount and sometimes, as when a patient 
is admitted with an attack of cardiac dilatation, the urine is scanty with large 
amount of albumin and numerous tube casts, due to an acute intercurrent 
nephritis.

Abdominal. Much attention has been paid of late years to abdominal 
symptoms in arteriosclerosis. Pal and others believe that very many of the 
painful gastric and intestinal conditions are associated with spasm in the 
gastric and mesenteric vessels; some would associate the multiple functional 
disturbances of abdominal neurasthenia with degenerative changes in the 
arteries. Certainly one may see a sclerosis of the mesenteric vessels far in 
advance of that in other vascular territories, hut the writer does not know that 
we are yet in a position to say that any definite symptoms are connected with it. 
I leer has been met with in connection with endarteritis of the smaller vessels 
of the stomach. The victims of angina pectoris may have marked abdomi
nal symptoms, and of late writers have spoken of such attacks of abdominal 
pain as aiu/ina aMmiihrift. This is really an old story, as years ago Lea red 
described “a disguised disease in which the heart affection was so masked
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hv I hut of the stomach ( hat nothing in the statements of the patient Imd any 
(tearing on the primary disease.” A number of these eases have come 
under my observation, but even when the pain is entirely abdominal the 
general features have usually been sufficient to make a diagnosis.

Milder attacks of epigastric pain and intestinal cramp and mctcorismus 
have been attributed to arteriosclerosis. The clinical features of gastric 
and intestinal dyspnoea have been regarded as manifestations of circulatory 
disturbance in the sclerotic vessels. One cannot read the literature on the 
subject that has appeared of late without feeling that the writers have often 
lam carried away with theoretical considerations. An intermittent claudi
cation of the stomach has been described.

Peripheral Arteries. - A few among the many manifestations following 
sclerosis of the arteries of the limbs may be considered :

Cramp* of the Muscle*. Ixical tetanus (cramp) in a muscle follows over
exert ion or a sudden prolonged effort in a strained or unaccustomed position. 
Long-distance runners are very subject to cramp in the calves of the legs, 
anil sustained use of any group of muscles may throw not the whole group, 
but some portion, into strong tetanic cramp. 'This form and the commoner 
variety, which results from strained posture, an* met with in young and old, 
but in the latter then* is a form of great interest, and often very troublesome, 
which is probably associated with arteriosclerosis. Few elderly |M*rsons 
escape attacks of cramp, chiefly nocturnal and sometimes of such severity 
that the condition requires treatment. It is more common in persons of full 
Imhit and of what we call a gouty disposition i. r., persons who eat too 
much and work too little; but attacks may occur in thin, abstemious persons. 
It is difficult to connect the condition definitely with angiospasm, but the 
writer has so often found marked sclerosis of the i ' vessels of the legs, 
urabsence of the pulse in the dorsal arteries of the feet, that lie has come to 
regard the bad nocturnal attacks in elderly persons as a manifestation of 
endarteritis. Twice attacks of the most dreadful agony have been seen, recur
ring every few minutes in the muscles of the legs, knotting them in places 
into hard lumps which took a minute or two to disappear. In one old woman 
they were so severe that only large doses of opium gave relief. In both 
these patients tin* pulse could not be felt in the feet. Ligation of an artery 
may throw the muscles into a spasm, and the sudden tap on the facial artery 
may cause tetany of the muscles, so that it is not impossible that angiospasm 
(a vascular crisis) may be responsible for these painful cramps in elderly 
| arsons.

Xeuritin Pain*—E ryth romelalgia.—In connection with endarteritis 
obliterans of the vessels of the legs, numbness, tingling, burning, and shooting 
pains are common complaints. In diabetes a whole group of neuritie symp
toms may precede the local gangrene of the toes, and the same may occur 
la’fore senile gangrene. In crythromeluIgia, the red painful neuralgia, 
arteritis obliterans has been found in many cases. And there is a very interest
ing group of cases of idiopathic endarteritis of the vessels of the legs, in which 
in comparatively young men, without any history of syphilis, pains precede 
tin* occurrence of the severe obstructive manifestations.

Intermittent Claudication.- In the cases in the horse, described by Botiley, 
mnl in Charcot’s original case in man, tin* vascular obstruction was aneu- 
■i'linil. To Krb we owe the recognition of the frequency of this symptom in 
arteriosclerosis of the vessels of the legs. It is a question of a due lia la lice
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between a supply of energy through the blood and muscular expenditure, 
as Allan Burns puts it in his original explanation (180V). There an- <;i*> 
with ncuritie pains and well-marked signs of vascular disease, 
vessels, spasm of the arteries, with pallor of the feet in exertion, or absvniv 
of pulsation in the dorsal arteries of the feet. In others, the signs of arterial 
disease are not so clear, and it is possible that there may be an angiospastic 
form; or it may be in some eases, as Déjérine suggests, an affair of tin- 
spinal arteries with amenda of the cord. In the majority of the eases seen In 
the writer, the arteriosclerosis has been pronounced. It is not always a 
cramp-like pain that causes the limping or claudication, but there may he a 
relaxation of the limbs, a giving way for a few seconds, or, without actual 
falling, an inability to make any further effort. The relation of arterio
sclerosis to the peripheral arteries, to gangrene, erythromelalgia, scleroderma, 
etc., will be considered in other sections.

Diagnosis. To the rule that the disease is uniformly distributed in tin- 
body there are many exceptions. The most widespread peripheral arterio
sclerosis may exist with a moderate grade of disease of the aorta. ( )n the 
other hand, the endarteritis deformans of the latter vessel may be out of all 
proportion to the disease in the smaller arteries. The vessels of the head, of 
the heart, or of the kidneys may be in an advanced stage of sclerosis, without 
any change in the palpable arteries. The most serious form is that in which 
the smaller vessels are chiefly affected and which comes on in middle life 
or in young |>crsons.

From the appearance of the individual not much may be determined. 
To no condition is Shakespeare’s remark more applicable “the outward 
shows may be least themselves.” A robust, vigorous looking man in the 
prime of life may have vessels in the most advanced stage of sclerosis. While 
there are patients who present a pronounced amenda, the florid cardiovas
cular facies is the more common. The active muscular business mail of 
forty-five years, who all his life has never had to spare himself, and who has 
prided himself on his “fitness” for everything, is shocked to find that there 
is something wrong with the machine; or to the young-old man who has 
reached the grand climacteric without a day’s illness, Nemesis whispers 
“time is up.” In other instances a remarkable change takes place in a 
few months. Following, perhaps, a domestic shock or a financial crisis, 
in other instances without any obvious cause, a man begins to fail. The 
elasticity and firmness go from the gait, the movements become less active, 
there is loss in weight, and the intellect is impaired, as shown in absence uf 
initiative and in capacity for continuous work. So rapid may be the break
down that some of these instances of pro-senile arteriosclerosis may be termed 
acute. Too much stress must not be laid upon certain features usually 
regarded as indicative of degeneration. Early graying of the hair may have 
nothing whatever to do with arteriosclerosis, ami in my experience it has 
not been a common accompaniment. Nor is the arcus senilis of much valut
as an indication. It may occur in middle-aged men with perfectly good 
arteries, and it has not been in my ox|>erienee a special feature in early arterio
sclerosis.

'Flic cardinal points in a case of arteriosclerosis are usually well marked: 
(I) thickening of the peripheral vessels ; (2) signs of hypertrophy of tin- 
left ventricle, shown by the apex beat dislocated outward, the thudding first 
sound, and the accentuated aortic second ; (If) heightened blood pressure;
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(j) a slight and variable amount of albumin in the urine. As a rule, this 
quartet of symptoms is present in a large prnjiortion of the patients when 
first they come under our observation. At this stage the damage is done. 
The important |joint for the practitioner is to learn to recognize the early 
singes, when there is a reasonable chance that the progress may be arrested. 
We can form a pretty clear judgment of the state of the arteries and the 
general physics of the circulation by sight, by touch, by estimation of the 
IiIoikI pressure, and by the study of the pulse.

When at all advanced, the superficial arteries of the body become visible 
iiml tortuous. This is particularly well seen in the temporals, which, as age 
advances, stand out as prominent, tortuous, even beaded cords. One must 
learn not to mistake a full for a sclerotic vessel. When the peripheral 
emulation is relaxed, as in high external temperatures or during excitement, 
da* superficial arteries become prominent. When tin* sclerosis is at all 
advanced the braehials stand out markedly sinuous and throbbing visibly. 
The radiais and ulnars, the external iliac just above Poupart's ligament, the 
femora Is just below, and the dorsal arteries of the feet may all be visible. 
Of all vessels in which to see early thickening, the retinal arteries are the 
most important, de Sehweinitz in particular has called attention to the 
great ini|>ortnncv of its early recognition by the ophthnlmosco|>c. Not only 
may it be readily seen that the arteries are thicker than normal and more 
tortuous, but the way in which they cut across the larger veins is very 
distinctive.

By palpation we are enabled to judge with fair accuracy of the degree of 
thickening of the vessel wall. It requires not only experience, but education, 
to form a correct judgment on the state of the arteries. A perfectly normal 
vessel, when contracted, may feel hard and cord-like. On the other hand, 
in a radial definitely thickened, but in a state of extreme relaxation, the 
hardening of the walls may esea|ie detection. The state of the tissues about 
die artery, the amount of fat in the skin, the size and fulness of the veins— 
all have to be considered. ( >nc of the commonest of mistakes is to regard as 
thickened any vessel one can roll under the finger. But in a state of very high 
tension and if very full, the arterial tube may feel cord-like. To estimate the 
presence of sclerosis it is not sufficient to examine the radiais and temporals, 
hut the braehials and femorals should also be felt, and palpation should be 
made, first, in the natural condition ; secondly, the arterv should be felt below 
a |H>int where the pulse wave is obliterated; and thirdly, a small section of 
the vessel should be emptied of blood and palpation made between the two 
[Miints of pressure. It may only be in this last way that a true opinion can 
lie formed of the existence of sclerosis. It does not do simply to obliterate 
the pulse and feel immediately below it, because in conditions of very high 
tension, in the radial and temporal arteries for example, the recurring pulse 
appears beyond tin* point of pressure. In the siqierfieinl arteries, as the 
radial, the finger is able to appreciate four distinct grades; (1) the normal 
vessel wall, which in a moderately thin wrist may he just differentiated from 
the adjacent tissues; in the cold, or if the hand has been placed in ice-cold 
water the tightly contracted artery may be felt as a fine cord ; (2) moderate 
sclerosis in which the vessel is readily felt and in which, after the blood has 
liven pressed out of the artery, there is a definite tubular cord; (3) extreme 
sclerosis in which the radial is felt like a piece of whipcord, firm, hard, incom
pressible, rolling under the finger, and presenting little or no difference in
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tin* sensation with the blood in or out of the vessel ; (4) calcification, which 
in the radial is easily felt, ringed or beaded.

The introduction of late years of clinical instruments for measuring IiIimmI 
pressure has given us one important means of estimating accurately tin- 
condition of a subject of arteriosclerosis. Early in the disease, or before the 
thickening of the vessel is evident, the blood pressure may be persistently 
high. This pre-selerotic stage, as it has been called, is important to recognize, 
and yet it is only exceptionally that we are able to trace all the stages in 
a given patient. More commonly the high pressure and sclerosis are co- 
existent, but there is no definite parallel between the two processes. The 
verv highest pressures, above 2Û0 mm. Ilg., may be present with quite moder
ate thickening of the vessels. On the other hand, low blood pressures niav 
co-exist with early arteriosclerosis, or following an acute illness, dilatation 
of the heart, a shock, or certain complications, such as pulmonary u'detna, 
and in the late stages of the intercurrent affections.

The character of the pulse in arteriosclerosis is best described as hard and 
resistant, and the vessel is plainly perceptible to the finger in the intervals of 
the beats. As already mentioned, it is important to recognize the difference 
between the hard sensation conveyed to the finger by a high-tension pulse 
and that conveyed by stiffening of the walls. The two may co-exist, bill the 
former may give tin* deceptive sensation of a |H*rmanent cord to the artery. 
Usually, too, the pulse is incompressible, or, more correctly, is difficult to 
compress. One can always obliterate the pulse wave in the radial, but il 
quite commonly happens that, in spite of the firmest pressure, the pulsation 
may be fell beyond the finger. This is a recurrent pulse through the supi r- 
tieialis vola», and it may be at once checked by compressing the ulnar artery. 
It is present frequently in high tension, but it is just as common when tlie 
smaller arterioles are greatly relaxed and the peripheral tension low. To 
estimate the state of the vessel wall in a high-tension pulse, obliterate the 
radial artery close to the metacarpal bone, then with the index finger of the 
other hand press the blood out of a section of the radial, compress it, and then, 
with the middle finger, feel the empty vessel. If very sclerotic, it will he 
almost as prominent empty as full. But when the cord-like sensation is 
due to a high pressure only, there may be very little sensation given to the 
finger by the vessel wall itself. The sphygmographie tracing of the high- 
tension pulse is very characteristic, with a wave of moderate height, a 
shining ascent, and a delayed decline with a little or no dicrotic wave.

Treatment. < )nee degeneration, fibrosis, and calcification have taken 
place, the damage is irreparable, ami as “all the King’s horses and all the 
King’s men could not put Ilumpty Diimpty up” after his fall, so all the 
hygienic, dietetic, and medicinal measures cannot restore the normal si me
in re of the arteries. But this does not mean that the condition is always 
hopeless. Much may be done to prevent the sclerosis increasing and much 
may lie done to relieve symptoms.

The treatment may be carried out along the following lines, varying, of 
course, with the individual eases:

General. The patient should be urged to live as peaceful a life as possible, 
cutting off all sources of mental strain and worry. A protracted holiday 
may be most helpful. It is not wise, as a rule, to urge a man to give up 
work entirely. Too often this is followed by a neurasthenic breakdown. 
The most difficult part of the treatment is so to arrange a mail’s fife that lit*
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mav have moderation in work. So long as it can Ik* lightened, there is no 
reason why he should not continue. Of course, when there are signs of 
cardiac failure or any pronounced local features, or if the mental changes 
an1 marked, it would be wise to urge complete rest. These patients often 
require the consolation of sensible advice. On hearing that they have 
hardening of the arteries, many men with years of useful life before them are 
inclined to throw s|M>ngc at once. When of moderate extent in a man
aged forty-five or fifty years, it may not lessen the ex|x*etation of life by more 
than five or six years. The writer has several arteriosclerotic friends in 
whom the condition was recognized more than twenty years ago. One old 
patient, who returned from a visit to London in 1NS1, was prepared to give 
up everything because of his arterioeapillarv fibrosis. The fright was the 
best thing that ever " lied to him, as he lowered sail and has been going 
on very comfortably for twenty-six years and doing a fair amount of work.

Ejrrrixr.—Golf, horseback riding, walking, bicycling, all in moderation, 
an* advantageous. Allbutt recommends cautious hill climbing. The 
n*laxalion of the vessels of the skin and of the peripheral arteries generally 
which follows moderate exercise lowers the blood tension and relieves the 
heart. All sudden effort likely to throw a strain u|m>ii the vessels should 
Ik* avoided. The action of the skin should Ik* promoted by a daily bath. 
In the winter it is best taken at night and warm. An occasional Turkish 
hath, with a good rub, is helpful.

Food.- The one essential factor in the diet of arteriosclerotic patients is 
mluetion in the amount. He should be taught gradually to reduce the 
quantity of food until lie finds the minimum on which lie can maintain the 
mental and bodily vigor. He will often In* surprised to find that it is one- 
third or one-fourth of that which he has been in the habit of taking. He may 
take a cup of tea, a boiled egg, and a couple of slices of toast for breakfast ; a 
vegetable soup with a rice pudding for luncheon ; a piece of fish, a couple of 
vegetables, and stewed fruit for dinner, with a glass of hot milk at niglit, or 
a howl of bread and milk. With a diet along these lines an arteriosclerotic 
may successfully pray the prayer of Hezckiah, and get, like him, a fifteen 
years’ extension. He can do without meat perfectly well. Oysters, eggs 
in moderation, and fish may lx* taken with plenty of fruit, vegetables, plenty 
uf bread and butter, and milk. It does not seem that we need dread specially 
(lie injurious effects of tin* lime salts which are abundant in milk and in 
eggs. Buttermilk is an excellent and easily digested food, even when milk 
is not. Sour milk has been a favorite drink with many persons who have 
lived to a very advanced age, like Thomas Parr, and in this connection it is 
interesting to note the strong opinion of Metclmikoff as to the value of the 
lactic acid products in preventing abnormal processes of fermentation in 
the large intestine. Spirits of all sorts should be given up. Tea and coffee 
may be taken in moderation. A man who has been a heavy smoker should 
reduce his allowance to two or three cigars a day.

Medicinal Treatment. -Of remedies believed to have an influence directly 
upon the coats of the vessel, only iodide of |N>tassium is of value. It is stated 
that, experimentally, arteriosclerosis may lx* prevented if, coineidently 
with adrenalin, iodide of |x>tassium is given to the animal. In all syphilitic 
eases it should lx* used freely, and even in others in the early stages the 
drug should he administered in moderate doses, 15 to 20 grains (gin. 1 to 1.3) 
three times a day, and kept up for some months. It is believed by some that
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tin* iodide of potassium lessons thv viscosity of the blood, and in this wav 
lessens the work of the heart.

The blood pressure is much more efficiently lowered by dieting and mode 
of life than in any other way. Of the drugs which have an influence, the 
nitrites are the most im|M>rtant. The commonly used nitroglycerin is often 
effective, but rarely given in large enough doses, and even then is apt to lie 
very transient in its effect. It is best given in solution freshly made, and the 
patient may take from 1 to tt, 4, or 5 minims of the 1 per cent, solution three 
or four times a day. In crises of high tension larger doses may be given. 
It docs not seem to do any harm, and individuals react so differentIv to the 
drug, that it is well always to test it ii|m>ii each patient. We often do not get 
good results until much larger doses are given than those usually employed. 
The sodium nitrite, in 1 to 4 grain (gm. 0.06 to 0.25) doses every three or four 
hours, has a somewhat more |x‘rmancnt action and is often of very great

( )n the view that in arteriosclerosis the blood is jxior in certain salts, various 
mixtures have been recommended, such as Trunccck serum, which is a mix
ture of the various salts of the blood in about the pro|M>rtion contained in the 
serum. They are also prepared in tablets by various firms as antisklcrosin 
tablets. Arsenic in small doses is helpful, particularly in the eases with 
early amenda. One difficulty which everyone has experienced is to kivp 
the blood pressure low by means of drugs; the reduction is temporary, 
and very soon the instrument records pressures as high as ever. In thv 
crises rtension brisk saline cathartics are most helpful. In any ease
it is well to bear in mind that the only valuable measures for |X‘rinalient 
reduction of blood pressure are the hygienic and dietetic. The treatment of 
the various complications of arteriosclerosis are dealt with in the other 
sections of diseases of the heart, ys, etc.

POLYARTERITIS ACUTA NODOSA (PERIARTERITIS NODOSA).

In 1X66, Knssinaul and Maicr reported a ease of a man, aged twenty- 
seven years, who had an acute, progressive “chlorotic marasmus” with 
fever and tenderness of the skin and muscles. Hard, bead-like nodules 
were present in the skin of the thorax and al>donicn, which were afterward 
fourni to be thickening of the subcutaneous arteries. The ease was thought 
to be one of trichinosis. Postmortem, little aneurisms were found on almost 
all of the smaller arteries of the body. These were believed to be due to 
inflammatory infiltration of the adventitia, and they gave the name /rriV/rfm- 
tin iuhIimi. Since then there have been sixteen or nineteen eases recorded. 
A full abstract of each is given by Dickson in his recent paper.1 < >nly three 
of the patients were females. The arteries of the heart, the kidneys, mesen
tery, and the liver were attacked in all the eases. The physical features 
depend a good deal upon the vessels affected. The onset is, as a rule, sudden 
and then* is moderate fever throughout. Weakness, hy |x*nvsthesia, pains in 
the muscles, amesthesia, and amenda are marked symptoms. Vomiting 
and diarrhrea an* common. Headache, excitement, convulsions, optic 
neuritis, and paralysis may be present when the cerebral vessels are involved.

1 Journal of Pathology, 1907, xii, No. 1.
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The diagnosis has rarely been made; the d " ion is usually mistaken for 
meningitis or typhoid fever. A remarkable ease was admitted to my ward in 
11)01, and is reported by Sabin:1 The patient was a woman, aged thirty-two 
wars, who had had dilatation and vomiting with emaciation and anaesthesia ; 
she looked very ill and had been eonfined * five weeks. There was
an extreme grade of annular sclerosis of the arteries, numerous subcutaneous 
hard nodules were scattered over the abdomen, just such as were present in 
the ease of Kussmaul and Maier. The case was very similar in many 
respects to the one re|>orted by II. M. Fletcher.

Nothing is known as to the etiology of the disease. Bacteria have not been 
found. The earliest lesion apparently is a destruction of the muscular coat 
with the giving way of the internal elastic lamina of adventitia leading to 
anonrismal dilatation. Dickson thinks that there is a primary periarteritis 
established, involving the vasa vasorum. The little nodular bodies may be 
present in enormous numbers. Many of the little aneurisms are filled with 
thrombi. The condition differs entirely and must be distinguished from 
nodular periarteritis of syphilis.

1 Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1001, xii, p. 105.
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CHAPTER XL
ANEURISM.

By WILLIAM OSLER, M l).. F.R.8.

Definition. -A tumor containing hlood in direct connection with ilir 
cavitv of the heart, the surfait* of a valve, or the lumen of an artery.1

History.—Galen, the first author in antiquity to deal with aneurism, 
recognized two forms, one from dilatation, the other from the wounding 
of a vessel. In the former the tumor was deeply seated, and when pressed 
upon by the fingers a “sort of noise” was heard; in the latter the aneurism 
was rounded and felt more superficial. He knew that aneurism might follow 
a wound of an artery in performing venesection. A young and unskilled 
doctor opened the artery for the vein at the I lend of the elbow (ialcii 
cured it by the application of a sponge with bandages (Methodux Mrdmdi, 
Liber V, folio LXIII, Linaere’s edition, 1519). Of the men in antiquity 
who wrote on aneurism, Antyllus, the surgeon, who lived about the middle 
of the- second century A. i>., is the most interesting. Like Galen, he recognized 
that “there are two kinds of aneurism, the one arising from a local dilata
tion of the artery, . . . the second sort arising through rupture of tin- 
vessel, and the blood is poured out into the surrounding soft parts.” Il< 
knew that it was dangerous to o|x*ratc on the larger aneurisms in the neck 
and the axilla, but for the smaller sacs in the |x*ripheral vessels he devised 
the operation which Iwars his name, and which consisted in ligating tin- 
artery above and below, o|H-ning the sac and clearing out its contents. 
From a remark which he makes we may gather that some of his contcni|H>r- 
ariesdid the modern o|M*ration of extirpation of the sac which Antyllus thought 
too dangerous. Not much of additional value about aneurism is to lx- 
fourni in the ancient writers. The Arabians, who followed Antyllus in their 
method of operation, were familiar with the aneurism following venesect ion, 
and knew that it was associated with a hissing sound on palpation. Nor 
did the surgeons of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth centuries 
Lanfrane, Do Mondeville, Guy de Chauliac— make any notable improve
ments. It was not until the sixteenth century that an advance was made by the 
recognition of aneurism of the internal arteries. Kernelius says that “aneu
rism likewise hap|H-ns sometimes in the internal arteries, es|iecially under the 
breast, about the spleen and mesentery, where a vehement pulsation is often 
observed” (Pathologia, i, 5, o. 12). Vesalius was the first to diagnose 
clinically aneurism of the thoracic and of the abdominal aorta. He seems 
to have seen many eases anil to have been very familiar with the conditions.*

1 ll is not possible to frame a definition to include every condition which we now 
speak of as aneurism. For example, dilatation of the aorta, the uniform enlargement 
of arteries of the third and fourth dimension, and the abnormal communication be
tween vessels are not within this definition.

1 Roth’s A tulreas Yexoliut, 11H12, p. 2d!).
(148)
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Of tin* sixteenth century writers, Ambroise Paré gives by far the best 
account, and lie recognized aneurism by anastomosis, rupture, erosion, and 
wound. He describes very well the character of the pulsating tumor, the noise 
or blowing sound associated with it, the frequency of thrombosis in the sue, 
the occasional calcification of the thrombi, and he first suggested the relation 
„f aneurism with syphilis. For the next one hundred and fifty years there 
was a great deal of discussion about the mode of origin of aneurism, whether 
|,reduced by dilatation of the coats or by their erosion and rupture, of which 
an excellent account is given by Friend.1 2

bwieisi, the distinguished Roman physician, wrote the first great mono
graph on the disease (Dr Ancurixmutwitx, Uunue, 172K), a sujicrb work, 
with excellent illustrations, lie recognized the influence of a bad habit of 
I lie body, particularly of syphilis, and even s|x>kc of a “venereal aneurism." 
Trauma and the weakening of the coats of the vessel by disease were 
regarded as imiiortant causes, lie divided aneurism into true and false, 
the one arising from weakening of the texture and the power of resistance of 
the arteries, and the other by traumatism, whether from external causes or 
from rupture due to increased force of the impulse of the blood. From this 
division bv Lancisi dates a long struggle over the forms of aneurism, of which 
writers recognized a tnir, in which all the coats were dilated, a spur inns, in 
which one of the coats was ruptured and the others diluted, and the mixed, 
in which the coats wen* dilated and subsequently, by rupture, a true was 
converted into a spurious aneurism. Then- is a very rich literatim* on the 
subject in the eighteenth century. Morgagni, in particular, made a most 
accurate study of aneurism, and his familiar work Dr Srdibus, etc., 1791, 
contains many interesting histories of eases with the postmortem ap|>euranees, 
lie recognized, too, the great influence of syphilis. William Hunter (17f>7) 
made an important contribution on the subject of arterio-venous aneurism.

lu ISD4 ap|H*ared the famous work of Scarpa (a monograph in folio, 
translation by Wishart, Rdinburgh, ISOS), who insisted U|miii the important 
fact that internal aneurism also arises from rupture in consequence of degen
eration or ulceration of the coats. He was the first to lay special stress 
upon the iiiqiortancc of the media in maintaining the strength of the 
vessel. Independently of Scarpa, the* great French surgeon, Larrey, also 
insisted that bursting of the coats of the artery was the essential cause of 
aneurism.

Nnrpu did not regard the dilated aorta as, in reality, aneurismal, holding 
that form only to be aneurism which arises “in some point of the parietes 
nf the arteries from the rupture of their proper coats." Hodgson, in his 
well-known treatise,3 believed that rupture of the internal and middle coats, 
either by trauma or following disease, was the chief cause of aneurism, but, 
in opposition to Scarpa, he also described as aneurism the permanent 
dilatation of the whole circumference of the vessel, «lue to loss of its natural 
elasticity. Allen Burns (1809) took very much the same view. Rokitansky, 
HI Ill's great monograph <>n diseases of the arteries (1N.P>2), regarded spon
taneous aneurism as arising, first, through inflammation and supnuration 

tin* arterial wall ; secondly, through spontaneous tears of both tne inner 
"»ats; and third, the common form which follows the disease of the coats

1 IIistor;/ of Phasic, fourth edition, vol. i, pp. 1K3 to 203.
2 Discuses of Arteries awl Veins, London, 1815.
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of the vessel, whether it results in a diffuse cylindrical dilatation or in t|lv 
formation of a saccular tumor.

An important study by Helmstedter1 * from von Recklinghausen’s lalwiratorv 
showed that in the common spontaneous aneurism, splits and tears of t|,<- 
elastic coat of the media were the primary and important changes. The 
figures accompanying his paper show an aorta which we would now n-eog. 
nize as syphilitic, and microscopic pictures just such as have been described 
of late, as the mesaortitis due to this disease.

From this time on very s|»ecial attention was paid to the condition of the 
middle coat, and in 1875, Kbster brought forward the view that not an end
arteritis but a mesaortitis of sjieeial form was the essential factor in aneurism. 
Two great studies ap|x*ared in Germanv in the last (piarter of the nineteenth 
century, one by Eppitiger, as a supplementary Heft of vol. xxxiii of the 
Arch. f. I’lin. Cliirurrjir, 1887; the other by T'homa, in vols, exi and e\ii 
and exiii of Virchow’s Archie. Kppingcr regarded as the primary event 
the rupture of the media, particularly of the elastic elements, which led to 
the gradual saccular dilatation at one spot in the wall of the vessel, lie did 
not regard the diffuse dilatation of tin* artery as a true aneurism. He also 
deserilied most fully the erosion, venninose, and mycotic forms.

Tlioma, too, regarded weakness of the media as the primary change, 
although he did not lay so much stress on rupture of the elastic elenieiih, 
believing that a disturbance of nutrition and an atrophy of the media lessened 
its power of resistance. He brought his theory of aneurism into line with 
his well-known views on arteriosclerosis, believing that the thickened pla<|ii« > 
of the intima were com|>ensatory to the loss of substance in the media. 
He gives illustrations which show that this compensatory thickening inav 
even Ik* sufficient to obliterate the localized bulging of a small aneurism. 
He thought it w as only in the rapid grow th of the aneurism, in consequence of 
the yielding of the weakened media to the internal pressure, that prevented 
the <-om pensa tory endarteritis from keeping pace with it. His study of the 
dilatation—aneurism of the aorta— is by far the most ini|>ortant that has 
been made.

During the past few years the old views of Part’*, Morgagni, and others 
on the influence of syphilis in cause of the disease have been amplv confirmed. 
The careful study by Welch (1870) called attention to the subject, but the 
work of the pupils of von Recklinghausen and of Kbster on the histological 
changes in the media, the studies of Heller and the improved methods of 
technique have given a great stimulus to this view. The studies of Benda 
and of (’liiarr and the pa|>er by Benda3 give full summaries of the recent 
work on mesaortitis in its relation to syphilis and aneurism.

The important monographs for reference are Crisp (184(1) and Broca 
(I'85(1). The impers of Sibson (collected works) an* also of great value.

Classification. - It is not easy to make a satisfactory division of the 
various forms of aneurism. The following will be found a useful one for 
practical purpose's:

1. True anrurhwi (A. verum, A. spontancuin), in which one or mon* of 
the coats of the artery form the walls of the tumor.

1 Thi Mode ilc Finrmation des Aneurismen Spontanés, Strashurg, 1873.
7 Yerhmul. d. deutseh. /mill, (leselfseh., 1904.
3 Lubarsch and Ostertag’s Krgebnisse, 1904.
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(a) Dilatation aneurism.
1. Limited to a certain portion of a vessel—fusiform aneurism, cylin- 

droid aneurism.
2. Extending over a whole artery and its branches—cirsoid aneurism.

(b) Circumscribed saccular aneurism—the common form in the aorta in 
which there is distention of two or more of the coats, or distention of the 
adventitia after destruction of the intima and media.

(c) Dissecting aneurism, with splitting of the coats to a greater or less 
extent and occasionally with the formation of a new tube lined with intimai 
endothelium.

2. Dulse aneurism, following wound or rupture of an artery, causing a 
diffuse or circumscribed hematoma.

Arterio-venous aneurism—communication between artery and vein, 
either direct—ancurismal varix—or with the intervention of a sac—varicose 
aneurism.

4. Sfieeial forms, such as the traction aneurism, the erosion and parasitic 
forms, which have a pathological rather than a clinical interest.

Etiology and Pathology. Incidence. -That the number of aneurisms 
differs in different localities has long been recognized. In Vienna, von 
Sehroetter states that of 10,.'100 postmortems in ten years, there were 
only li.'K) aneurisms. Eppinger found only 22 in .‘1140 postmortems. At St. 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, during thirty years, there were 0)11 patients with 
aneurism. At Guys Hospital, between 1854 and 1000, there were 18,078 
necropsies, with .'125 eases of aneurism. There were 1078 deaths from 
aneurism in 1005 in England and Wales. The statement is usually made 
that it is more common in Great Britain and Ireland than on the Continent.

Age. -The large statistics of Crisp, 555 eases of aneurism in different 
situations, show the greatest frequency to be between the ages of thirty and 
forty years, 108 eases; between forty and fifty, 120. With this accords the 
statistics of Ivcbert and of Liddell, and it is of importance as showing that 
the incidence of the disease is below the age at which arteriosclerosis is met 
with. Of the 808 deaths from aneurism in males in England and Wales 
in 1005, 402 occurred between the thirty-fifth and fifty-fifth years. It may 
occur at any age. Jacobi and, more recently, la* Boutillier1 have collected 
the statistics of aneurism in the young. The latter found in the literature 80 
cases in persons under twenty years of age; only 14 were under twelve years 
of age, and the youngest was in a child of two. Eighteen of the cases wert* of 
the thoracic aorta, 5 of the abdominal. In the very young, congenital 
syphilis plays an important part, as in the remarkable case reported bv 
Willson and Ma rev in a child aged four years with extensive arterial disease 
and a large aneurism of the arch of the aorta. In the |M*riphcral vessels 
the aneurisms are often of embolic origin. In extreme old age latent aneu
rism is not uncommon, either in the form of the dilatation of the arch or of 
small, saccular pouching of an atheromatous aorta.

Sex. In Crisp’s statistics the ratio of males to females was 5 to 1, and this 
is a fair average for aneurisms of all sorts. In 11)05, 81)8 males and 188 
females died of aneurism in England and Wales.

Occupation.— Hard workers, the strikers in foundries, the dock workers, 
soldiers, sailors, and the very muscular and robust men are chiefly affected,

1 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1903, exxv, p. 778.
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but tin* disease may occur in feeble individuals who have never worked 
hard with their muscles. For years it has been known that soldiers wvn- 
|>eeuliarly liable to the disease, and the studies of Myers, Welch, and others 
called attention to the great frequency of aneurism in the British army. 
This reputation is still maintained. The recent figures given for the British 
army (1905) home contingent, strength 118,224, show IS deaths from 
aneurism. In Germany (1904 to 1905), with a strength of 555,777, there 
were 4 eases of aneurism ; and in Italy (1905), with a strength of 206,468, then 
were (i eases of aneurism. 'File high |>erccntage in the British army is 
undoubtedly associated with the great prevalence of syphilis. For tin- year 
ending September, I'.HMI, the incidence of syphilis in the German army 
was IS.5 pro mille; in the Austrian, 04 pro mille; and in the English, Il,L,4 
pro mille. In the British navy the figures for five years, as sent by Sir 
Herbert Ellis, Director General, are as follows: 1902, force 99,GOO, eases 
10; BMW, force 105,100, eases 2A; 1904, force 110,570, cases 15; 1905, fore.
111.020, cases 22; 1900, force 108,190, eases 29. Bassctt-Smith calls atten
tion to the frequency of aneurism at the Naval Hospital, Ilaslar- 47 cases 
in seven years. *

Race. The Anglo-Saxon is stated to be more subject to the disease. The 
statistics of Guy's Hospital and of the Vienna < icneral Hospital quoted above 
show a decidedly greater proportion in Ixmdon. In the United States of 
America aneurism is common among the working classes. It is more fre
quent among the negroes of the Southern States. In the wards for colored 
patients at theMolms Hopkins Hospital arterial disease and aneurism were 
relatively much more common than in the wards for the whites. The figures 
relating to aneurism are as follows: Of 545 admissions to the medical wards 
for aneurism, 215 were white and 152 colored (the proportion of total admis
sions of white to colored is about 5 to 1).

Determining Causes. The determining causes of aneurism of the aorta 
an* three: First, poisons which lead to changes in the coats of the vessel; 
second, conditions which increase and keep up the arterial tension; and third, 
internal trauma, the strain of muscular effort, particularly in the fourth 
decade, when the vital rubber begins to lose its elasticity.

Among the most potent poisons in causing arterial changes an* those- of 
the acute infections, and among these the first rank is taken by Hjntliili*. 
Someone has well nmarked that “Venus loves the arteries.” It has already 
been mentioned that the older writers, particularly Part1, Lancisi, and Mor
gagni, knew of the close association of lues and aneurism. Among modern 
writers the connection was referred to incidentally, but it is only a little 
more than a quarter of a century since investigations have shown the remark
ably high percentage of syphilis among subjects of the disease. In his 
well-known investigation,1 Francis II. Welch, of the British army, found that 
<>(» per cent, of his series had had syphilis. He described very clearly, too, 
the* macroscopic changes in the aorta, particularly the cicatricial-like pucker
ing ot the intima. 'Plie constriction of the clothing and the temporary 
forced exercise lie regarded as secondary elements. Subsequent figures 
have strengthened this belief: Malmsten, St) per cent.; Hampeln, 82 |H*r 
cent. ; Heller, X.» per cent. ; Etienne, 69 to 70 per cent.; Pansini, 65 |M*r cent., 
or, including doubtful cases, 84 per cent. On the other hand, Hanscmann

1 4/cilico-Chirutyicul Society'h Transactions, 1870.
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fourni only 18.75 |x*r cent., and lu* dors not regard all cases of aneurism 
even in syphilitic* subjects as due to syphilis. It is notorious that a history 
of infection, even in persons with well-marked signs of the disease, is not easy 
to get, particularly in women. There are a great many eases in which 
syphilis is latent, but the more closely the question is looked into the more 
one becomes impressed with the inqiortaiice of lues as the essential factor 
in the causation of aneurism in |K*rsons under forty-five years of age.

The recent studies of Heller, Dohle, Chiari, and Benda have confirmed 
llie views of Keister, that the primary change is in the media, and then* is 
now very generally recognized a syphilitic aortitis with definite characteristics. 
Mueroseopieallv, it may Ik* limited in extent, localized at the root of the aorta, 
or about the orifice of an aneurism, or then* is a band of an inch in width 
on some portion of the tube, while other parts of the aorta and its branches 
an* normal. In other instances the intima is involved, not with the usual 
plaque-like areas of atheroma, but then* an* shallow dcpn'ssious of a bluish 
lint and short transverse or longitudinal puekerings, sometimes with a stellate 
arrangement; or the intima is pitted and scurml with small depressions and 
linear sulci. Microscopically the most ini|>ortnnt changes an* found in the 
media and adventitia: (a) perivascular infiltration of the vasa vasorum; 
(6) sin all-celled infiltration in an*as of the media, with (r) splitting, separation, 
and destruction of elastic fibers and the muscle cells. The process is largely 
a productive inesaortitis, and so marked may be the foci in the adventitia 
and media that they look like miliary gummata, and, in fact, were so described 
as far back as 1N77 by Laveran and by Heiberg. The intima over these 
areas may Ik* |x*rfeetlv normal, but it often shows signs of thickening with 
fatty degeneration and the production of hyaline. Similar changes have 
Iren described in the larger blixxlvessels in eases of congenital svphilis by 
Weissner, Bruhns, and Klotz. And lastly, the specific nature of this mes- 
aortitis has been determined by the detection of the spiroeluetc by Selmiol 
and others.

Tlx* ex|x*rimental production of aneurism bears out this view. The high 
pressure caused by injection of adrenalin prix luces a fracture and separation 
of the elastic fibers of the media, and over these areas where the wall is 
weakened the intima may split with the formation of a localized aneurism, 
sacculated or dissecting, or the intima may gradually yield without actual 
rupture.

rhe following are among the important features of syphilitic aneurism : 
It occurs, as a rule, in |x*rsons under forty; the ascending arch is most apt to 
Ik* involved; angina jxetoris may lx* an early symptom ; aortic insufficiency 
is often associated with it; the aneurisms are frequently multiple, five, seven, 
•Old nine have Ix-en described; the small cup-formed sacs, of which there 
may lx- four or five in the ascending arch, are almost always syphilitic; 
other luetic features may lx* present, gummata of the liver or bones; there 
an* signs of locomotor ataxia or tin* husband may have tabes and the wife 
aneurism, or, as in a ease reported by Jaccoud, both husband and wife 
have aneurism; and lastly, antisyphilitic remedies may relieve the synq>-

( hher acute infections play a less important role. There are two ways 
in which aneurism may lx* associated with the s|x*eifie fevers. In any one 
of them local s|xits of degeneration, usually of the intima, may occur, or 
patches of inesaortitis may develop, lending to a weakening of the wall.
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Thayer and others have shown the frequency of these changes after typhoid 
fever, and the same may hapjx»n after influenza, pneumonia, erynifielu#, 

and nearlei fever; there is doubt about malaria, U|mhi which sonic of the 
French writers lay stress. The other way is associated with the endocarditis 
of the s|M‘cific fevers. Direct extension to the aorta from vegetations on the 
valves may take place, but more frequently the process is embolic, with 
patches of mesaortitis over which the intima ruptures, just as occurs in the 
exjxTimental production of aneurism. In the aortitis of rheumatic fem 
one or other of these forms may be followed by aneurism; but many of the 
eases descrilx-d as aneurism of the aorta in this disease are instances of 
the dynamic dilatation associated with aortic insufficiency and a huge left 
ventricle. But true aneurism does occur. In a ease recently reported by 
Kenon, the patient, aged sixteen years, develop'd signs of aneurism very 
rapidly with aortic insufficiency in the course of rheumatic fever. Death 
occurred from hemorrhage. The difficulty in the diagnosis of these eases 
will be referred to later. The type arising in the acute infections will lie 
considered in a special section on mycotic and embolic aneurisms.

Tuberculoid» is frequently met with as a complication of aneurism, L’.'i to 
29 |xt cent. (Soltau Fenwick), but it plays a very minor part in the etiology, 
except of the erosion form occurring in tuberculous cavities in the lungs. 
The aorta or one of its main branches may he eroded from without by a tuber
culous gland with the formation of an aneurism.

Intoxicationn.—Alcohol favors arterial degeneration |x-rhaps directly, 
but more often indirectly, as one of the causes of permanent high tension. 
It is one of the three factors which makes aneurism common among the 
laboring classes, it plays a minor role in comparison with syphilis
and hard work. There arc some statistics, those of Etienne for example, 
which give a very low pen nit age of history of alcoholism- only 2K among 240 
cases. Tnltaeeo which has been shown experimentally to have an important 
influence in causing arterial degeneration, cannot be said to play any part in 
the etiology of aneurism. Lead has, in man, a decided action in causing 
degeneration of the arteries and in this way predisposes to aneurism.

All conditions which favor an excess or a retention in the system of I la- 
waste products of nutrition load to arterial degeneration, ami in a few eases 
to aneurism, but the causes of arteriosclerosis and of aneurism are by no 
means identical.

Emhnlinm an a ('aune of Aneurimn.— In 1K8.S a man died in the Montreal 
(ieneral Hospital with fever and signs of aortic insufficiency and aneurism. 
'File postmortem revealed an extraordinary condition—acute endocarditis 
of the aortic segments, with five aneurisms in the arch of the aorta. Tin- 
la rgest of them, the size of a billiard ball, projecting to the right just above the 
aortic ring, was very thin walled and had numerous greenish vegetations on 
its lining wall, which at one point had |ierforatod into the ix-ricanlium. The 
intima of the aorta was smooth, and on the arch above the larger aneurism 
wen- three small ones not larger than cherries. From the side of the intima 
they wen- not visible, but their site was indicated by the pn-ssun- of small, 
fungoid outgrowths. These wen- seen on the edges of narmwed slits of 
the intima which Ini din-ctly into the small, saccular aneurism. This was 
the first instance in which the mycotic character of this type of aneurism 
was n-cognized. It has since been studied very can-fully by numerous 
observers.

2224
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There are two inodes of formation : (a)' r vessels the condition,

as deserilied by Politick and by Pel, is due to the direct lodgement of emboli 
with infection and erosion of the wall and the production of an aneurism. 
A number may occur in different vessels. Libitum reports a case with 
four aneurisms on the mesenteric vessels, a fifth on the right branch of the 
lunatic artery, a large one on the right femoral, and before death, right 
heniiglcgia with aphasia probably from rupture of a mycotic aneurism of 
the left sylvian artery. In another case of Libman’s, with mitral and aortic 
endocarditis, a mycotic aneurism of the left femoral artery perforated the vein 
with the formation of an arterio-venous aneurism. In this form there is no 
question of the direct local infection of the intima by the emboli.

(It) In the case of the m mycotic aneurisms of the aorta, it is a 
different matter. Here, in all probability, the emboli pass to the vasa 
vasorum and cause a mesaortitis with weakening of the wall. The intima 
splits, and in this way a small aneurism is formed. In the case reported 
l»v the writer, and in other instances, particularly the one reported by John 
McCrac,1 splits in the aorta were sharp and defined as if made with a knife. 
There may be no disease of the intima itself in the neighborhood. With 
this view Eppingcr concurs, and he remarks that the multiplicity of the 
lesions within a small radius is evidence of the embolic nature. In other 
instances there is a verruco.se aortitis which has extended directly from the 
valves and is not of an embolic nature; and in a few rare instances this occurs 
in rheumatic fever. Embolic aneurisms are not always mycotic. A frag
ment from a calcified vegetation dislodged into the circulation may lacerate 
the intima at the point of lodgement with the formation of a traumatic aneu
rism. The writer saw a remarkable case of this............... lladeliffe I nfirmary
with 1 )r. Mallam : A man with aortic insufficiency and a remarkable musical 
diastolic murmur, had been under observation for a long time, and had fre
quently been used for examination ises. Suddenly one day lie had
an agonizing pain in the calf of one leg, which became swollen, hot, and 
painful. As the swelling subsided a pulsation was noticed, and lie recovered 
in a few weeks with a well-marked aneurism of the posterior tibial artery. 
The musical quality of the diastolic murmur disap|>curcd entirely. No 
doubt a small calcified spike at the edge of one valve had been dislodged. A 
large majority of the cases occur in connection with ulcerative endocarditis. 
Pain of an agonizing character is present in the area where the emboli lodges. 
Peri-arteritis, swelling, and infiltration of the surrounding tissues usually 
occur, and it may not be until their subsidence that the is
noticed.

Relation of Aneurism to Atheroma.—Everyone who has made many 
postmortems, particularly in very old people, must have been struck with the 
fact that the extent of atheroma bears no relation whatever to the frequency 
of aneurism. The aorta may be a calcified tube, with an intima as rough as 
the skin of a crocodile, without the presence of aneurism. The truth is the 
endarteritis deformans of Virchow is not necessarily associated with weakness 
of the media and adventitia. Cliiari made a careful comparison between 
a series of cases of ordinary atheroma of the aorta and of mesaortitis. < )f 
his conclusion, which has special importance in the differentiation of these 
two groups, a summary may be quoted : “In atheroma he found a primary

1 Journal of Pathology awl liaeleriulogij, vol. x, p. 373.
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change in the intima, a thickening with a tendency to hyaline, mucoid, or 
fatty degenerations, leading to necrosis or calcification. In the early stages 
the media and adventitia appeared normal. In the later stages changes 
similar to those in the intima apiieared in the inner layers of the media, 
while the outer layers showed proliferation of the vasa vasorum with small- 
celled infiltration around them, and in the adventitia there was in some cases 
considerable infiltration around the vasa vasorum, the walls of whi; h showed 
some degree of proliferating endarteritis. These inflammatory changes, how
ever, remained localized, and even in advanced eases did not reach a very 
great degree of intensity. Only by the actual pressure of a large ea lea remis 
patch was the media destroyed to any great extent. He considered flint 
such a condition could be produced by any injury to the vessel, infections 
or intoxications, or the disturbance of nutrition which accompanies old age" 
(abstract by C. N. Aitchison, M.B.). In other groups the change was a 
mesaortitis in syphilitics or the subjects of general paralysis and the intima 
presented the furrows and sears already described.

Iliffli IIh>ixl Pressure. Next to destruction of the elastic fibers of the 
media by a mesaortitis this is the most important single factor in the causa
tion of aneurism. It acts in two ways: if |H*rmanent it leads to arlerioseler.-si 
and weakening of the media, so that there is dilatation, either diffuse of tin- 
aortic arch or in sjHits, More important still is the sudden increase of ten- 
sion following a rapid movement or severe strain, as in lifting, jumping, or 
the straining movements at stool or in the act of parturition. Here lin- 
danger is that by an internal trauma over the weakened media the iiillmn 
may tear with the formation of a small sac. The process may be traced in 
the production of r.r/terimental aneurism. With adrenalin, tobacco, and bac
terial poisons, extensive degeneration of the aorta and larger vessels is caused, 
but what is most interesting in this connection is the formation of aneurisms, 
either (I) multiple hulgings in areas in which the media is greatly weakened, 
causing |HUieh-like aneurisms, just such as we see in the endarteritis defor
mans of old people; or (2) the normal-looking intima is split over an area 
of mesaortitis, a clean-cut, knife-like incision, beyond which is a little 
saccular dilatation or the beginning of a dissecting aneurism. I am in
debted to Klotz, in Adami’s laboratory, ami I ticket t, of Cambridge, for show
ing me their sjiecimons which illustrate this mode of formation of aneurism. 
Fischer* figures very well these splits of the intima, over local areas of degen
eration, identical with those met with in the human aorta.

External trauma has a definite influence on the causation of aneurism 
Vcsalitis notes this in one of his cases. Many instances have followed blows 
oil the chest, falls, or the jar of any accident. While rupture of the healthy 
aorta may occur in these cases it is more probable that the intima ruptures 
over a patch of mesaortitis, and in this way the aneurism starts. Stern 
has collected a large number of eases from the literature. The aneurism 
may appear in a few days or not until many months have passed.

In a few rare cases aneurism of the aorta is of the erosion type. A tuber
culous focus may involve the wall of the aorta, as in a ease reported by 
Councilman. A bullet lodged in the wall without perforating it has been 
followed by aneurismal dilatation (Freyham).

1 Drutsrh. writ. Worhetisrlirifl, ItHI.'i.
2 Urlur traumntisrhe Entstehuiuj Innrren krankhritrn, 1890.
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Other causes may l>e mentioned. Mickle has called attention to the 
frequency of aneurism in the insane. This and the not very uncommon 
(iH’xistenee with locomotor ataxia is probably a parasyphililic association. 
I/r Dickenson has described aneurism in connection with hi/f>o}>lasia 
of thr aorta. Both of his cases were in young adults with thin, narrow aortas, 
free from disease; one presented three aneurisms.

Number, Form, and Size of Aneurism and Vessels Affected. Nani lux.
In the aorta the aneurism is usually single, but three, four, five, even a score 
or more, may be present. The multiple cup-shaped tumors in young men are 
always syphilitic. The mycotic aneurisms are often multiple; in one of 
the writers eases there were five in the arch of the aorta. In the embolic 
form then1 may be a dozen or more in the smaller vessels. In certain 
individuals aneurism may occur in different vessels, simultaneously or in 
succession.

The late Thomas King Chambers, whose clinical lectures “< >n the Renewal 
of Life" are still well worth reading, had first an aneurism of the left popliteal 
artery, then of the right, and finally of both carotids.

Form. In the aorta there are two great ty|x\s, the cj/linilriral, or fusi
form, and the sacculated. In his study1 Tlioina calls attention to the physio
logical bulgings of the aorta: “The ascending aorta in the region of the semi
lunar valves presents an onion-shaped dilatation, the bulbus aortic, in which 
an* the sinuses of Valsalva. Immediately above the valves the lumen nar
rows distinctly, becomes circular, and then undergoes a second dilatation 
directed forward and to the right, known as the sinus quartus sive maximus 
Valsalva*. This unilateral, spindle-slia|M*d dilatation of the aorta also dis- 
up| tears again before the vessels of the nock are given off. After the origin 
u the left subclavian then* follows a narrower portion of the lumen, the 
isthmus aorta», after which the vessel again widens.” As given in the 
plates illustrating the article, Tlioina shows that in pathological states of the 
arch these physiological bulgings are followed; one or other or all of them 
may show dilatation, or the whole arch may be involved, forming a definite 
spindle. In other instances the arch is a huge, flabby sac scarcely retaining 
a semblance of its sha|>e. Typical spindles an- seen too in the arteries of the 
second and third dimensions, rarely in the smaller vessels. The cylindrical 
and fusiform an- usually combined, as the dilatation ta|M»rs at either end. 
Sometimes the whole aorta or a large section of it is repn-sented by an 
enlarged cylinder.

The sarrulatnl form, in which then* is a definite pnitrusion of one side of 
the wall, is the mon* common. The shape of the sac will depend on the 
extent of the an*a of the primary weakness of the wall; if large, the sac will 
In- diffuse and crater-like; if small in n-lation to the aorta, it may have a small 
orifice, slit-like, oval, or round, leading into a circular pouch. Some sacs an* 
Hal, saUccr-slia|M-d, others cup-sha|N*d, others pear-sllapcd, almost peduncu
lated, with a narrow neck. The saccular aneurism may arise on the wall of a 
diffuse dilatation, or a saucer-shaped sac may have two or three small ones 
upon it. Occasionally there is seen an aneurism of multilociilar asjM-et, 
which has arisen from the excessive development of these secondary

In the small arteries, as of the brain and kidneys, these same types an*

1 rntersuoliungen iilier Aneurismen, Virchow's Archiv, cxi.
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seen—the saeeular more often tlmn the fusiform. The speeial forms of 
dissecting and arterio-venous aneurisms will he described later.

Size.— From a pin’s head to the head of a child. There are 
microscopic tumors of the small arteries, while a sac connected with the

Flu. 44

Forms of dilatation in aneurism of the arch of the aorta. (After Tlioma.)

aorta may fill one-half of the chest. When perforation of the chest wall 
occurs, or when there is a diffuse aneurism of the abdominal aorta, the 
size of an adult head may be reached, and with its contents the aneurism 
may weigh five or six pounds.
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Ycxsrh Affected.—On this point Crisp’s statistics arc still the best avail
able:

Pulmonary artery............................................................................. 2
Thoracic aorta........................................................................................ 12f>
Abdominal aorta................................................................................... 50
Common iliac................................................................................... 2
External iliac................................................................................... 0
(iluteal iliac................................................................................... 2
Femoral iliac..........................................................................................<»<>
Popliteal .............................................................................................. 137
Posterior tibial................................................................................... 2
Innominate......................................................................................... 20
Carol ids  25
Intracranial   7
Temporal......................................................................................... 1
Ophthalmic................................................................................... 1
Subclavian............................................................................................... 23
Axillary................................................................................................IS
Suprascapular................................................................................... 1
Brachial......................................................................................... 1

Total........................................................................................501

Life History of an Aneurism. -Against the incessant strain offered hv the 
pumping of blood sixty to eighty times a minute, the artery is protected 
Iiv the elastic and fibrous tissues of the media and adventitia. Weakened 
at one spot and yielding, it is then a struggle between the blood pressure and 
the remnants of the tube at the affected 
s|m>! an unequal struggle, as the sac 
gradually yields. But nature does not 
rest passive in the matter. Only in 
llie very acute cases is no attempt seen 
lo limit the mechanical progress of the 
disease. In nearly all aneurisms heal
ing of the breach is attempted by two 
processes, with two tissues, the onciniirul 
anil the other hivmie, a new-growth of 
connective tissue and fibrin formation.

(a) Connective-tissue healing of an 
aneurism, seen to perfection only in 
small forms, is an intimai affair; in 
large sacs the adventitia play the chief 
part. We owe to Thonui the first gootl 
account of this method of healing.
Fig. 45, here reproduced, shows a 
small sac on a branch of the ophthal
mic artery entirely obliterated, with a 
growth from the intima in such a way 
that the inner surface of the artery and 
of the sue are on a level. Although the 
same process may go on in the larger vessels (ami Thoma figures an example 
in the abdominal aorta), it is much less rare than in the small branches. 
In every aneurism still lined with intima this compensatory thickening is to 
Im* found. But under the influence of the blood pressure the sac, as a rule, 
grows at such a rate that the endarteritis cannot keep pace with it. In the

Flo. 4.1

Cross-section of tho ophthalmic artery 
showing diffuse arteriosclerosis and healing 
of an aneurism by intimai thickening. 
(After Thoma.)
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common saccular aneurism the reparative process from the adventitia js 
much more important. There is active proliferation of the fibrous elements, 
and although it may yield and Ik* thin at the point of greatest pressure, in 
the larger sacs there is found great thickening which is not always easy tu 
differentiate from the surrounding connective tissue.

The lining of an aneurism may he the thickened intima (which is onlv 
the case in very small tumors), the media, in whole or in part, or, as the sm 
enlarges, the adventitia alone. Then comes a stage in the growth of tin- 
larger tumors in which part of the sac is no longer composed of an arterial 
coat, hut is in direct connection with adjacent tissue, hone, lung, skin, nr 
the structures of the mediastinum. In the hig dilatation aneurism the 
intima may Ik* everywhere unbroken, hut thickened and roughened with 
calcareous plates and areas of atheromatous softening. In the saccular 
form the intima may lx* traced only to the orifice or for a short distance into 
the wall of the sac.

The second great element in the repair of an aneurism is thrombosis, 
the <h |K>sit of laminated fibrin in the sac. We are as yet ignorant of the 
precise conditions under which this process takes place. It does not occur 
in every case, even under conditions which look the most favorable. In 
a typical degree* the deposition of fibrin in seen in the sacs with narrow 
necks, but it may be seen in the fusiform dilatation of any part of the aorta. 
In cutting across an aneurism in which this process has been going on, firm, 
hard, leathery sheetings of grayish-brown fibrin arc seen, arranged in 
layers which may 1m* ]M*clcd off like the flakes of an onion. In large sacs 
from 25 to 50 lamina* may 1m* counted. The gradual formation of these 
is most interesting. ( >ne often finds on the lining membrane of a small-sized 
sac most remarkable dc|M>sits of platelets, usually ribbed like sand on the sea
shore or arranged in a tracery or network. The areas with the platelets show 
as grayish-white, soft thrombi, unite different in ap|M*aranee to the reddish- 
brown ground substance on which they arc deposited. The lamination 
may 1m* in some way due ton successive dejMisition of platelets with which, 
as we know, the thrombogen is associated. Gradually the aneurism may 
become filled even to the mouth, and in this way permanent healing may he 
effected. At first the layers of fibrin are reddish brown in color, but in the 
very old sacs they are grayish, white, and occasionally lime salts an* 
so that the whole becomes a firm, calcareous mass.

Effects of Compression. - With the gradual growth of the sac remarkable 
effects of compression an* seen. Passing anteriorly, an aneurism of the 
arch erodes the sternum, destroys the costal cartilages, fractures the ribs, 
which gradually Im*coiu<* absorbed, and finally, then* may be a hole in 
the front of the chest into which the two fists may 1m* placed. Posteriorly, 
an aneurism of the descending thoracic aorta may |M*rforate the chest 
wall and destroy four or five ribs, causing complete atrophy of the muscles 
in its course, and appear beneath the skin as a large flabby sac, as is very 
well shown in Pig. 50. Not less n*markable effects of erosion are seen in 
the spine, the bodies of thn*e, four, or five of which may in large part Im* 
absorbai and the roughened bone forms part of tin* wall of the aneurism. 
A remarkable fact, noted by Morgagni, is that the intervertebral disks are 
not destroyed at the same rate as the bone, and may remain mon* or less 
intact while the bodies are deeply eroded. Tbe exact method of this 
destruction of bone is much discussed. Some have ascribed it to a dis-
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solving action of the blood, others believe it to he entirely mcehunieul, due 
to the pressure and shock of the systole. Cornil and Hanvier describe it 
as:i rarefying osteitis, a low grade of inflammation by which the hone is 
gradually removed. < Ulier effects of compression and the modes of perfor
ation will he described later.

ANEURISM OF THE HEART.

I. Aneurism of the Valves. Weakness of the tissue of the valve 
results from erosion, from myotic ulceration, or from softening of an 
atheromatous focus. There are acute and chronic forms. The acute 
valvular aneurism is seen most commonly on one of the aortic segments 
projecting from the ventricular side in globular form of the size of a pen 
or of a small nut. Sometimes it involves the entire valve. It may be at 
the line of attachment, so that there is partial aneurism of the sums of 
Valsalva as well. It may lie the only lesion, although more frequently it 
is associated with destructive changes. In very many instances the aneu
rism is perforated. Two, three, or even four little sacs have been found. 
Involvement of the mitral segments is not so common- the anterior valve 
more frequently than the posterior. The chronic atheromatous aneurism 
is a very different affair. Following the softening of a subintimai focus, it 
is usually seen in sclerotic or partially calcified valves, and in the aortic 
more often than in the mitral segments. Thrombi may be deposited; in one 
instance they were firm and laminated.

Mural Aneurism. Two forms may be recognized, the acute and the

Acute Aneurism. Acute aneurism, an event in connection with ulcerative 
endocarditis of the heart wall, is seen most frequently on the left side in the 
upper portion of the septum near the aortic ring, but it may occur on the 
right ventricle, and even in the auricles. Perforation is apt to take place into 
the pericardium or one of the other cavities, or into one of the larger vessels. 
An interesting variety of this is the dissecting aneurism of the heart, of which 
Vest berg1 has collected (it) cases.

Chronic Aneurism. 'Phis is an event in connection with fibrous 
myocarditis. It is not very uncommon, particularly the slighter forms. 
Smutch collected f>.r> eases which occurred in Berlin, chiefly at the Charité 
Hospital within ten years. There were 3 eases at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital among 3000 postmortems. It is much more common in men 
than in women—04 out of SO cases (Wickham IA*gg); 38 out of f)f> cases 
(Smutch). The majority of the patients are above fifty years of age. A 
case has been reported in a bov of ten (Iloscnstein).

Etiology.—The etiological factors are those of arteriosclerosis and chronic 
myocarditis. In KtrauelVs series 44 of the cases presented myocarditis 
alone without valve lesion. It is usually stated, and it certainly has been 
the writer’s experience, that the coronary arteries are involved or the 
anterior branch is calcified and narrowed; but Strauch’s cases, which 
seem to have been very carefully studied, do not hear out this view, as 
only 15 showed involvement of the coronary arteries. He regards it as

* Xonlhkt Mol. Arkir, 1K07.
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ii .s|x*viitl pathological change, a degeneration which is difficult to connect 
with any other heart lesion. Syphilis did not appear to lie a factor in 
many cases. The left ventricle is affected in almost every instance, in a|| 
of St ranch’s series, and in a large majority the a|R*x region is involved, 
extending toward the septum. Usually single, there have been eases 
rc|x>rted with two or even three aneurisms. In the most characteristic 
form there is a globular distention of the apex region of the heart, with 
jierhaps slight thickening of the pericardium or a definite change in tin 
ap|x*a ranee of the muscle. The tumor may be the size of the fist, or even 
larger. From within thrombi are usually seen, attached to a sclerotic endo
cardium. On section of the wall of the sac the heart muscle may in créât 
part be converted into fibrous tissue. The thrombi have been found ealei- 
lied. As a rule, the sac is flat, in a few cases quite globular and communi
cating with the cavity of the ventricle by a narrow orifice. Cases have been 
described in which the sac has been larger than the heart itself.

Symptoms. The symptoms are very obscure, and it is rarely ixissihlr 
to make a diagnosis. The eases are usually mistaken for chronic myo
carditis, or the diagnosis is made of the associated valvular lesion. As tin* 
aneurism is at the a|iex and enlarges the left ventricle, the features of h\ |nt- 
tropliy and dilatation are usually present. Symptoms of angina jieetoi-is arc 
not infrequent. Straiieh has carefully analyzed the physical signs presented 
in a select group of his eases without throwing any very s|>ccinl light on the 
|xissibility of diagnosis.

DILATATION ANEURISMS.

There are two important groups: (I) In one, seen chiefly in the aorta and 
larger branches, the artery has passively dilated, owing to disease of its walls; 
(2) in the other, seen most frequently in small branches, there is an active 
dilatation due to growth and enlargement of the vessel.

Dilatation Aneurism of the Aorta. New interest has been attached m 
this form since the introduction of the .r-ravs in clinical diagnosis. Formerly 
it was overlooked to a great extent even in the best clinics. In witness of 
this may be mentioned the striking fact that of the long series of eases studied 
by Thomu1 scarcely one had been recognized in the wards, though under the 
can* of one of the most skilful clinicians in Eurojx*.

Joseph Hodgson,2 in INI."», described what lie called “a preternatural, 
permanent enlargement of the cavity of an artery,” and distinguished it 
clearly from ordinary aneurism. He recognized its association with disease 
of the coats of the vessel, and remarked that saccular aneurism could Ih- 
engrafted upon it. The dilatation, which might be partial or complete, 
affected most frequently the ascending aorta. He very acutely observes 
that the symptoms suggest organic disease of the heart rather than aneurism. 
Since Hodgson’s date this form has been well recognized anatomically, but 
it has not received enough consideration clinically, and yet it is one of tlx* 
most common forms in the aorta. Scarpa, t<x>, in his great treatise, while 
recognizing dilatation of the whole tube of the aorta, regarded it as essentially

1 \ irrhaie's Archil', oxi.
2 A Treatise on the Diseases of Arteries amt Veins, London, 1815,
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different from aneurism, although lie says the two may he sometimes found 
together. Morgagni, who has overlooked so little in the morhid anatomy 
of aneurism, makes a clear division between two kinds, one in which the 
tumor occupies the whole circumference of the arterial tube, the other in 
which the aneurism only affects one side of the artery. Primarily a disease 
of the media causing weakening, then* an* usually associated changes in the 
adventitia and extensive alterations in the intima. Among the forms 
recognized by Thoma are: (1) the multiple spindle-shaped aneurism; (2) 
the single fusiform aneurism; (3) the saccular engrafted or spindle form; 
and (4) the tent-shaped or sphenoid, a special form in connection with the 
upper part of the thoracic aorta, which, he thinks, results from abnormal 
tension at this point just where the upper intercostal arteries arc given off. 
lie lays great stress on the involvement of the adventitia, and with the peri
arteritis lie would associate the attacks of pain so common in this condition. 
While, as a rule, this form is met with in old persons and is associated with 
extensive endarteritis deformans, one meets with a few cases in which the 
areli is considerably diluted with a smooth or not much involved intima.

Associated quite frequently with this dilatation of the arch is insufficiency 
of the aortic valves, due either to a sclerosis and shortening of the segments or 
to dilatation of the ring itself. It is to this combination particularly that 
the French give the name, Maladie dr Hodgson, but in the original descrip
tion of this author it does not seem that he refers to the associated disease 
of the valve.

In young men with syphilis the process may be limited to the arch, which 
in any ease is most common, but it may involve the entire aorta. In nearly 
all cases there is extensive endarteritis deformans with calcified lamina* and 
atheromatous erosions. The dilatations may be onion-slmpcd or spindle- 
formed. They may be multiple. Sometimes on the wall of the spindle- 
formed dilatation there are small saccular aneurisms. Thoma’s admirable 
pa|H*r gives outline figures of the various forms, all of which owe their origin 
directly to the action of blood pressure on the diseased vessel wall.

The dilatation aneurism is very common, particularly in old |>eople, and 
is often found accidentally. Only when of a very large* size does thrombus 
formation take place in it. There is a remarkable specimen in the Met Jill 
Museum presented by R. L. Macdonell, in which the descending thoracic 
and abdominal aorta, and the iliaes were greatly dilated. The abdominal 
aorta forms a fusiform aneurism, which is filled with a densely laminated 
thrombus. In other instances the whole aorta is dilated, or the arch may 
Ik* double or treble the normal size and without thrombi on the roughened 
intima.

Symptoms.—There are three groups of cases: (a) Latent: The condition 
is met with accidentally in medicolegal work or in the postmortem-rooms 
of almshouses and infirmaries, particularly among old people. The dilata
tion may reach an extreme grade without any special symptoms. (6) With 
the picture of angina pectoris: In the syphilitic aortitis in men under 
forty years there may be no dilatation of the arch, but in the senile dilatation 
of tin* arch angina is a common, sometimes the only, symptom. The attacks 
of pain may recur at intervals for several years without any sign of cardiac 
insufficiency, (r) In a third group the features are those of organic disease 
of the heart, usually of aortic insufficiency, characterized by attacks of vertigo, 
dyspnoea, cough, and the usual symptoms of cardiac failure, which may be
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present for weeks or months Ix-forv the* end comes. Hodgson recognizvd 
the fact that the clinical features of the condition were very often those .,f 
valvular disease. The incompetency of the valves may lie due to the 
distention of the aortic ring.

Physical Signs. InsjHTfion may show a diffuse impulse over the uiaiiii- 
hritim, lmt in old persons with rigid chest walls and a calcified aorta there 
may Ik* an extreme degree of dilatation without a visible impulse. The 
top of the aorta may reach to the sternal notch, and the innominate artery 
is elevated; hut it is to he remembered that the throbbing in this situation is 
much more frequently due to the right carotid as it leaves the innominate, or 
to the innominate itself, than to the arch. The right subclavian is often 
visible above the clavicle, and Baric regards this as one of the best signs of 
dilated arch. An impulse may be seen on either side of the sternum in the 
second and third interspaces. Palpation may detect a systolic thrill, rough 
and harsh in eases of calcification of the intima, sometimes diastolic when 
the valves are insufficient. With one hand on the manubrium, the other on 
the spine, pressure may detect a deep pulsation. In the sternal notch the 
forcible throbbing of the dilated aorta may be felt. Tracheal tugging may 
lie present. Percussion carefully made gives a dulucss over the manubrium, 
varying in degree with the extent of the dilatation.

.Iiiseidtntion. -A systolic murmur is heard, often of great intensity, and 
propagated into the vessels of the neck. There is nothing distinctive in it, 
nor does it differ from the bruit so often heard over the aorta in old persons 
with sclerosis. A diastolic murmur, if present, is more imjMirtant, as it may he 
heard up the sternum, often quite loudly, and is even propagated into the 
vessels of the neck. The aortic second sound may be of a remarkably 
metallic quality and loudly heard up the sternum. O. K. Williamson has 
called attention to the high blood pressure in these eases, while in die 
ordinary saccular aneurism it is, as a rule, normal. Lastly and most im
portant of all, the flitomseope shows a pulsating shadow, larger and higher 
in position than the normal aorta, and which docs not disnp|ienr in

Active Dilatation Aneurism. Cirsoid Aneurism.—N<> structures 
retain their powers of growth in greater degree than the arteries. Many 
physiological conditions demand the retention of this projierty ; for c:.ample, 
the arteries of the uterus at term are four or five times as large as in the unim
pregnated state. In tumors, in the enlarged spleen, in the proximal branches 
after ligation of a main trunk, the arteries not only increase in size, but there 
is an active development allowing to what an extraordinary degree these 
structures possess the capacity for now-growth. With this power it is tint 
surprising that we meet with instances in which spontaneously, at any rate 
from unknown causes, arteries enlarge. Tlx- condition is known as aneurism 
by anastomosis, racemose aneurism, or, more commonly, cirsoid anew ism. 
The arteries of the fourth and fifth dimensions are the most frequently 
involved, vessels, for example, of the size of the radial and its immediate 
branches, or of the temporal arteries. The dilatation may be confined almost 
entirely to the arteries themselves. In other instances the veins an* involved, 
and the smaller vessels, even the capillaries, may be implicated, so that the 
structures form a diffuse angioma. The situations most frequently involved 
are the head and the hands, but the arteries of any part of the body may be 
affected and the aneurisms may be single or multiple.
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There an* three important exciting causes. The dilatation may arise in 
small birthmarks or little angiomas, particularly those about the ear and 
forehead. With a gradual increase in size, the arteries become convoluted 
and throb forcibly. In a second group of cases the aneurism follows directly 
upon an injury, in one instance a burn on the hand, another, a blow on the 
head with a club, and the third, a slap on the face. And thirdly, in an 
interestiiig series of cases the tumor arises as a sequence or during an attack 
of fever. Two such cases arc reported by Hazy.1 In one, a man aged nine
teen years, who had had an induration on the palmar surface of one hand 
during convalescence from an attack of typhoid fever, a dilatation of the 
vessels of this hand began, and in two or three years the radial was as big as 
the brachial. Reverdi n reports a case of a man, aged thirty-one years, who ten 
years before had had an attack resembling typhoid fever. The exact nature 
was never very clear. Following it in a few weeks he noticed a little tumor 
over the left eyelid in which the color of the skin had changed. This gradu
ally increased, and when seen by Reverdin just ten years later there was a 
pulsating tumor of the temporal region above the left eyebrow. At the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, in MH)3, we had a patient in whom multiple cirsoid 
aneurisms were present; following an attack of typhoid fever there was a 
decided increase in the size of the vessels. Reverdm suggests that all sorts 
of infectious arteritis may be the starting point of the aneurismal dilata-

Symptoms.—Small tumors may cause no inconvenience. There may be 
slight swelling of the skin over the bunch of dilated arteries, and when the 
hand is placed upon it the individual vessels are felt to be convoluted and 
dilated ; the pulsation is forcible, there is usually a thrill to be felt, and 
with a stethoscojx* a loud whirring murmur is heard. If the arteries alone 
an* dilated, this may be systolic and single. In other cases where there are 
large venous anastomoses, the murmur is mon* or less continuous with sys
tolic intensification. In other cases, particularly about the cars and temporal 
region, the skin itself is involved. There is marked swelling with a bluish 
lint, the dilated arteries an* visible, telangiectases are present in the skin, or, 
if the whole process has started from a birthmark or a mevus, the entire 
tumor may present the character of an angioma. The side of the face and 
lieiiil may be involved, and exophthalmos be present on the affected side. 
Huge tumors of this kind are reported, and they have at times increased 
with the rapidity of a new-growth. Arising spontaneously, they have been 
known to disappear in the same way. A remarkable case is n*portcd by 
Feniell.2 A man aged twenty years, had a large pulsating tumor above the 
right clavicle which had lasted many years and which involved all the branches 
nf the thyroid axis except the inferior thyroid ; the transversalis coli and 
suprascapular could easily be made out, greatly enlarged and tortuous. 1 hir
ing an attack of measles, in which the temperature rose to 106.5°, the tumor 
looked very rc ' angrv, and pulsated very strongly, as to rupture.
A compress was applied and veratrum viride, ergot, and iron were given. 
Following the attack of measles the tumor began to subside, gradually the 
pulsation and thrill disappeared, and it shrank to a mass of hard connective 
tissue which could be rolled about.

1 (lm. ries Hôpitaux, 1880, p. 130.1.
* St. Louix Courier of Medicine, 1887.
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DISSECTING ANEURISM.

Splits and Fissures of Intima. Rupture of Aorta. Healed Dis
secting Aneurism. -1. Splits and Fissures of the Intima with Healing. In
the artificial production of aneurism, already referred to, there is sometimes 
found over a patch of mesartcritis a small slit or fissure of the intima, clean I v 
cut as if with a knife, evidently due to rupture. Behind this there may he a 
small poueh-like distention of the media and adventitia, or a little dissecting 
aneurism. Precisely the same thing happens in man, and there may he 
spontaneous rupture of the intima in the form of a small slit one-fourth to 
one-half inch in length, or the entire circumference of the intima of the aorta 
may he cut through as if with a knife. A most remarkable circumstance is 
that these lesions may heal completely, leaving scars of the most extraor-

I'm. 40
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lllu>l rating a cwnpliMc trahi-verse split <>f the intima of the aorta. (After v. Sell rotter.)

dinary character. Deland has reported such a case.1 Three years before 
the final attack the patient had had a severe attack of pain in the chest and 
unconsciousness, from which lie had gradually recovered. Death occurred 
very suddenly from a fresh tear of the aorta and rupture into the pericardium. 
The eases are not very numerous in the literature. Yon Recklinghausen 
describes the ease of a woman who died postpartum of a rupture two inches 
long of the inner coat of the ascending aorta. In the descending aorta an 
inch below the duet there was a split of the intima completely encircling the 
tube which was entirely healed. Zalm reports a ease of a woman, aged 
thirty-seven years, dead of pneumonia and an aneurism of the aorta. Sixty 
millimeters from the ring there were healed splits in the intima and the media.

Transactions of the American Climatological Association, vol. xiv.
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The latter coat was not quite cut through, and this he thinks was the cause 
whv a descending aneurism was not formed. Von Schrotter gives a figure1 * 

which is almost identical with the aorta in Deland’s case.
By far the most important study in the healing of those splits and tears 

is in the well-known paper by Rokitansky.1 He had not at that time seen 
a case of complete healing of a dissecting aortic aneurism, but he well 
remarks that the healing of the tears of the inner coat of the aorta, which he 
had figured, are not less remarkable. A man, aged sixty years, had been for 
tight weeks laid up with trouble in his chest and had become dropsical. 
When admitted to the hospital he was dyspneeie, had profuse sweats, with 
]Ntin in the left thorax, and a feeble, irregular heart. Death took place on 
the second day. Above the aortic valve there wen* splits with separation of 
the internal coat. The edges of the splits were smooth, and when* the middle 
coat was exposed it had also a smooth and fibrous apjicarnncc. Spon
taneous healing had taken place. He reports five cases of these healed splits 
of the intima. In Deland s case, the heart of which was dissected by the 
writer, in the first attack the intima of the aorta had split in the entin* 
circumference and then* was a fibrous cicatricial ring just above the valves. 
There was no pouching, and the margins of the intima wen* rounded and 
smooth. It looked an old and healed lesion. Farther up the arch was the 
fresh knife-like split of the intima and a rupture into the pericardium.

Spontaneous Rupture of the Aorta.—Traumatic rupture is not uncommon 
in medico-legal work. Spontaneous rupture is ran*, but it may occur in a 
vessel appan-ntly healthy, either as a n-sult of sudden strain or sometimes 
without any effort. It may occur during confinement or in sudden muscular 
effort. It has occurred in a healthy boy aged thirteen following prolonged 
exertion. In the majority of the cases it is an intrapericardial ruptun*. 
The intima may be smooth and the lesion is usually sharp and well defined, 
as if cut with a knife. The ruptun* in the external coat is ran*ly directly 
opposite that in the intima, so that there is usually some evidence of dissecting 
aneurism. The cases present very characteristic clinical features, the* 
symptoms occurring in two stages.

Toe case reported by Linn3 is a good illustration: a woman, aged twenty- 
nineyears (who had twice miscarried), in her third pregnancy, within fourteen 
(lavs of term and without any special effort, complained of pain in the side 
and cardiac oppression. During labor, just after a pain, she started up 
in lied with an agonizing pain in her heart, and send she was dying. She 
lieeanie cold and pale and pulseless. She revived for a few minutes and 
was delivered in about two hours of a dead child. She remained cold and 
faint, with a small quick pulse, and Linn thought the heart was ruptured. 
She improved gradually and seemed to be doing very well until the fourteenth 
day after delivery, when she again complained of a sudden pain in the chest, 
and she died in a few minutes. A very good illustration accompanying the 
paper shows an aortitis with ruptun* into the pericardium. In a woman at 
this time of life, who had had miscarriage and such a condition of the aorta, the 
trouble was no doubt due to syphilis. Of the two clinical periods, one 
corresponds to the rupture of the intima, with which is associated the severe

1 Hit. 50, p. 327, Xothnaqdllarulhurh, xv, ltd. ii.
bnilcschriblcn tier Kaiscrblichcn Akailcmic tier WisscMchaften, ltand iv, Wien, 

1X50. 1
1 Medical Hccards and Flcsenrehcs, London, 1708.
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pain and collapse, from which the patient gradually recovers. Then in tin- 
course of three or four days external rupture takes place with sudden 
In some instances, as in Linn’s ease, the interval may he for fourteen days.

3. Dissecting Aneurism.—In ordinary practice and in the work of a
general hospital, dissecting aneurism is not very common. There were only 
two cases in sixteen years at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, where aneurism 
may he said to he exceptionally frequent. And yet it is a common event, 
particularly in medicolegal work. I rcmemlier well my surprise at tin 
number of cases which the late Dr. Formed used to collect when Coroner'.-. 
Physician in A most interesting collection is in Boston,
where, in the Warren Pathological Museum, there are twenty cases of 
dissecting aneurism and rupture of the aorta, most collected by tin-
late J. B.S. Jackson. The writer is indebted to Joseph Pratt for getting 
the details about the cases. Apart from the traumatic instances, there art- 
two groups of cases : the first, occurring in comparatively young persons, 
results from a rupture of the intima over the middle and external coats, 
weakened by syphilitic or some other form of aortitis. In the second group, 
occurring iii elderly or very old people, there is extensive endarteritis defor
mans, and the rupture takes place at the edge of an atheromatous erosion, 
or an atheromatous intima may be split during a sudden exertion. Tin- 
most frequent site is the arch and in its ascending portion. But the rupture 
may occur in any part of the aorta or in one of its main branches.

One of the early cases in which it was recognized was that of George II, 
who died suddenly of a rupture of the right ventricle. There was in addi
tion in the trunk of the aorta a transverse fissure an inch and a half in length, 
through which blood had recently passed under its external coat and formed 
an elevated ceehymosis. As a rule, the blood infiltrates between the layers 
of the media, sometimes between the media and the adventitia. The extent 
of the splitting varies from a small area, such as that reported by Nicholls 
in the case of George II, to a complete separation of the coats of the entire 
aorta. There are instances on record in which the blood has passed down 
the crural arteries far into the vessels of the legs. Rupture may take place 
externally, which is very frequent, into the pericardium, for example, or 
internally in one or more places into the lumen of the aorta itself. Tin- 
extent of the circumference of the vessel involved varies very greatly. In 
some instances only a small section is involved, in others there is a separation 
of a large part of the circumference, and the vessels may be torn across, 
alt" " more frequently they are spared. In some cases the infracostal 
arteries, the cieliac axis, the renal vessels, and superior mesenteric have been 
torn across. A great majority of the cases of dissecting aneurism prove 
fatal. The symptoms are those already mentioned in connection with 
spontaneous rupture of the aorta, a sudden sharp pain, o ie, and death 
follows in from two to fourteen days from bursting of the aneurism. But 
in a few cases recovery takes place with an illustration of the most remarkable 
reparative processes seen in the human body, the formation of a healed 
dissecting aneurism.

4. Healed Dissecting Aneurism. Shekelton,1 a Dublin surgeon, first 
reported cases of this kind, one of the abdominal aorta and the other of the 
left common iliac. In his first case so similar was the structure to that of

1 Dublin II ox pilai Reports ami Communication#, vol. iii, 1822.
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the artery that hv was inclined to regard it as an anatomical anomaly, hut 
in the second case the doubt was cleared. Henderson, of Edinburgh, in 
1843, reported a remarkable ease,1 in which from just behind the origin of the 
left subclavian the entire aorta consisted of two tulx*s. The outer canal 
communicated with the inner through an orifice into the left common iliac 
artery. The outer tube did not extend around the entire circumference. 
Both Shekelton and Henderson appreciated the true character of this re- 

ible condition. But Hope, in his well-known work on Di*ea#ex of flic 
Heart, in referring to a case, thought that it was a congenital anomaly, a 
double aorta. Indeed, when one sees a specimen it is not surprising that

Healed disserting aneurism. (After Bfistmm.)

this mistake has been made. The best accounts of the condition art* given 
hv Bostrom,2 anil by Atlami,3 who has been able to collect altogether 39 
cases, among which women were almost as numerous as men. An interesting 
|H»int is the fact that in a majority of the cases there was no advanced disease 
of the aorta. This is as we should expect, since, as mentioned in connection 
with spontaneous rupture, it is due to weakening of the media, and the intima 
may show little or no atheroma. The site of the primary rupture was in the 
ascending aorta in 13 cases, lielow the origin of the left subdavin in 12 cases,

1 /.nrulon (irul Edinburgh Monthhj Journal of Medical Science, vol. iii, IN-13.
1 Deutsche* Archie f. klin. Mal.. I til. xlii.
3 Montreal Medical Journal, INiMi, xxiv, p. H4f>.
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the lower part of the thoracic aorta in 5 eases, in the abdominal aorta and iliac 
artery 1 ease each. As already mentioned, the outer tube may extend 
the entire length of the aorta and occupy a variable section of the circum
ference. The branches of the aorta very frequently take origin from tin- 
outer sac. A feature which perhaps attracts most attention and has no 
doubt led to the belief that in these eases a congenital anomaly exists, is the 
smooth, natural appearance of the outer tube. Hindflcisch showed that a 
growth of endothelium took place, with the formation, in part at least, of « 
new intima.

The duration extends over many years. When a student in Toronto, the 
writer frequently visited the gaol with his old friend and teacher, Professor 
Richardson, and at intervals they saw there a soldier who had been dis
charged front the British army soon after the Crimean War for aneurism, lie 
seemed a very healthy mail, and there was no evidence of any existing tumor. 
He died in issti, and J. E. (iraham, who made the |M>stmortcm and wlm 
reported the ease, kindly sent the specimen to me for dissection. There was 
a small healed aneurism at the third portion of the arch, and front the margin 
of this sac, just beyond the left subclavian, the aorta formed a double tula*. 
There was little question that this had lasted for more than thirty years 
from the time of his discharge from the army with symptoms of aneurism.

SACCULATED ANEURISM.

As the great majority of cases of sacculated aneurism in medical practice 
affect the aorta, we shall deal with the disease as it is met with in this vessel. 
For convenience of description we may divide the aorta into three parts— 
the arch, the descending and the abdominal portions:

Aneurism of the Arch of the Aorta. As already mentioned, this part 
of the vessel may be uniformly diluted, but it is much more common to have 
one or other portion involved in a saccular aneurism situated in a sinus of 
Valsalva, the ascending or the transverse portion of the arch.

Aneurism of a Sinus of Valsalva. Aneurism of a sinus of Valsalva is a 
common and important variety, met with particularly in syphilitic subjects 
and in comparatively young men. There may be a pouching of all three 
sinuses, but more commonly one only is involved. The orifice of a mrouan 
artery may be given off from the sac, and the first part of the vessel may itself 
be dilated. The aortic ring may become involved and the adjacent semi
lunar valve may In* rendered incompetent. The aneurism may perforate one 
or other auricle from the right posterior sinus, or into the pulmonary artery 
or the right Ventricle from the left [losterior sinus, or from the anterior: or 
the sac may pass beneath the ring and perforate into the left ventricle itself. 
By far the most common |>erforation is into the pericardium; or rupture 
may take place into the superior vena cava. There are cases in which the 
aneurism seems to be given off directly at the aortic ring and involve as much 
of the ventricle as of the sinus.

Aneurism of this portion of the arch has very definite features: (a) It is 
not detected in the wards, but is seen in the dead-house, particularly in 
connection with medicolegal work. (I>) It is very often latent, death 
occurring from |>erforntion before there have been any symptoms, (r) It is 
frequently svphilitie. (f/) Angina pectoris may be an early feature, (r) 
Aortic insufficiency is a common accompaniment.
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Aneurism of the Ascending Arch. Perhaps the most common situation 
for the saccular tumor is from the convexity of I lie aorta, an inch or so above 
the valve. The tumor grows freely to the right, displacing the vena cava 
and the lung, and some of the largest sacs met with originate in this situation. 
Anteriorly, it appears to the right of the sternum, in the second and third 
interspaces, and may gradually erode the hone and cartilage, and, passing 
upward, lifts the sternoclavicular joint and appears as a large, external 
tumor. The sac may perforate into the pericardium, the right auricle, the 
superior vena cava, the lung, the right bronchus, or, passing backward, 
erode the spine.

F10. 48 Fla. 49

Aneurism of the Transverse Arch. < living In tin- wry small space I «'tween 
the spine and the sternum, the tumor here is restricted in its growth, and is 
likely to cause early and severe symptoms from pressure, particularly upon 
the windpipe. The left recurrent laryngeal is involved, and changes in the 
voice, attacks of dyspnoea, and painful dysphagia are common. Small 
tumors may cause the most intense symptoms without, indeed, any physical 
signs. Although in this situation thé sac, as a rule, does not grow to such it 
size, vet then- are instances in which the extension laterally has liven enor
mous, producing some of the largest and most chronic types of aneurism. 
Growth backward may involve the spine, producing agonizing pain.

Aneurism of the thoracic aorta. Aneurism of the subclavian artery.
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Physical Signs. Inspection.—The well-known dictum of Jenner niuv be 
taken as text : “More mistakes are made by not looking than not knowing." 
A majority of aneurisms of the thoracic aorta present suggestive features 
to the eye, but the inspection must be made with care. A good light, good 
eyes, a bare chest, and system are indispensible. There arc dark con
sulting-rooms in which it would be ini|M>ssible to see the slight throbbing 
to the right of the sternum or the general diffuse heave of the manubrium, 
h'ven in a good light one may look directly at a pulsation and not sec it. 
The |H)int of view is everything, and it is Ixvst to examine the patient on a 
revolving stool, which can be turned easily so as to get the effect of the light 
falling at different angles, (iood eyes are the physician's best tools, but it js 
not merely acuteness of vision, though this is inijiortant, but it is the educated 
seeing eve, which is only to be had by careful training.

“Strip to the buff" is the rule. If the shirt and undershirt are tucked up 
to save time, the all-ini|x>rtunt area a I Hive the level of the second rib mav la- 
covered. More than once it has hap|M‘tied in the writer’s experience to have 
the sought-for diagnosis stare at the astonished doctor from the first or second 
interspace or the supraclavicular region. System is most iiniHirUint: apex 
region first, then along the sternal margins, the sternal notch, the supra
clavicular fossa*, the state of the neck, thesu|H*rficial veins, the skin, the larvnx, 
the fact, eyes, pupils, the epigastric region, all these in quick succession in a 
preliminary survey, ami then anything which attracts attention may lie 
looked at in mort* detail. Turn the patient and examine the back, particu
larly the interact! r areas. If not done in order as a routine, the chances 
are that it will be forgotten as the interest increases in other parts of tin- 
examination, and |M-rhaps the diagnosis may be missed altogether. Certain 
cases make an enduring impression on one. In 1888 the writer saw, at the 
(Jirard House in Philadelphia, a man with orthopnœa, a greatly diluted heart 
with an unusual widespn te in the lower sternum and adjacent parts.
There was a loud, diastolic murmur, and the whole trouble had been attrib
uted to aortic insufficiency. But there were very puzzling features in the 
ease, which need not here In* discussed. After finishing the examination 
in front the patient's back was turned to the light, when the diagnosis was 
instantly seen in the form of a prominent pulsating tumor in the left inter- 
scapular region, which had been overlooked. The writer on several occasions 
has missed the diagnosis by carelessness in the routine examination. In a 
patient named McKinley, very well known to a succession of classes at the 

» Hospital, when first seen at the out-patient class, we were so 
interested in the physical signs in the front of the chest, which were those 
of a very obscure heart trouble, that we forgot to look at his back. In the 
ward the House Physician made the diagnosis for us on inspection of the 
patient’s back. There is no disease more conducive to clinical humilitv 
than aneurism of the aorta. Mistakes occur with the most careful and the 
most skilful. Sometimes the diagnosis is beyond our art; more often it is 
not made because of the carelessness that so easily besets us in our work. 
Phc confession of the great Pirogoff always seems to me most touching: 
“There are in everyone’s practice moments in which his vision is holden, 
so that even an experienced man cannot see what is nevertheless perfectly 
clear, at least I have noticed this in my own case. An overweaning self- 
confidence and preconceived opinion, rarely a weariness, arc the causes of 
these astonishing mistakes.”
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Fare.—The subjects of aneurism are geneally robust, vigorous-looking 
young or middle-aged men, with what is sometimes called the cardiovascular 
facies. Marked suffusion of the face is common when the aneurismal sue 
presses on the veins near the heart. The conjunctiva* may be dusky and 
infillrated, and occasionally there is cyanosis. These features of venous 
compression art* not, however, so common in aneurism as in tumor. Occa
sionally the congestion of the veins may be unilateral.

Inspection of the face gives us the interesting features supposed to be 
associated with pressure on the cervical sympathetic. ( )f these, 
of pupils, anisocoria, is the most common. This is present in a very consider
able number of cases, and may be due to three causes: (1) When the coni 
of the sym tic in the neck is irritated there is contraction of the pupil 
on the affected side; when there is complete paralysis there is dilatation. 
Associated phenomena of sympathetic irritation arc flushing, unilateral 
sweating, and drooping of the eyelid. (2) Cecil Wall and Ainley Walker 
have brought forward evidence to show that this unisocoria is due more often 
to local vascular conditions The size of the pupil is influenced very largely 
bv the state of turgescence of the vessels. With low blood pressure, large 

», with a high pressure, contracted pupils, arc associated ; and these 
authors think that the anisocoria met with in aneurism is associated with 
unilateral change in the blood pressure. In 2G consecutive cases of inequality 
of the pupils in thoracic aneurism they found that there was nearly always 
a relation between the state of the pupils and the arteries. Where tin* 

"> or radiais were small the pupil was large. Experimentally, too, 
they found that obstruction of carotid vessels in the neck was always asso
ciated with a large pupil. In one case of aneurism at the root of the neck 
on the right side, in which the pupils were equal, distal ligature of the common 
carotid was followed by enlargement of tin* right pupil, and an operation 
on the carotid is reported in which this same sequence followed. In the 
majority of individuals, pressure on the carotid on one side is followed by 
enlargement of the pupil. This study gives a very rational explanation of 
the phenomenon, and removes a very serious difficulty, namely, that very 
often pupil changes are found when anatomically the aneurism has no 
connection whatever with the sympathetic. (3) In a certain number of 
<uses the inequality of the pupils is a parasvphilitic manifestation associated 
with the Argvll-Uobertson phenomenon and absent knee-jerks.

Inspection of the neck may show great engorgement of the face on one or 
Im>tli sides, absence of the carotid pulsation on one side, sometimes enormous 
distention of the right jugular sinus, and in the aneurism of the arch or of 
tin- innominate arch together, pulsation of the tumor itself is visible just 
«hove the sternum or the sternoclavicular joint. An interesting feature 
sometimes seen is the visible tracheal tugging, a systolic retraction of the 
box of the larynx, and of the tissues of the root of the neck along the line 
of the windpipe which may show a lateral deviation.

.Irm and lland.—Sometimes there is swelling of both upper extremities. 
Particularly is this tin* case in the aneurism of the ascending aorta, which 
has grown to the right and compressed the superior vena cava. Much 
more commonly the arm on one side is congested with enlarged veins, less 
commonly cyanosis. Pallor and sweating may be present in one arm only. 
A very interesting feature is the unilateral clubbing of tin* fingers in thoracic 
aneurism, of which the writer has seen two cases, one on the right side and
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one* on the left. 11 is associated with peripheral stasis. ( J roe bel, of Nauheim, 
has reported several cases.

Skin of Client. Distention of the veins over the shoulder and pectoral 
region is common. A network of distended veins may be marked on the 
right side above the third rib. Very great enlargement of the inamniarv 
veins is not so often seen in aneurism as in tumor compressing the superior 
vena cava. The whole front of the chest may be occupied by large plexus 
of vessels communicating with the epigastric veins and all the well-known 
features of obstruction to the blood entering the auricle from above.

Ruination. -Three sorts of pulsation may be seen in the chest : (a) 
A general shock, such as is present with violent throbbing of the heart, of 
an aneurism, or of a pulsating aorta. In great hypertrophy of the heart and 
dilatation of the vessels with marked amenda, the front of the chest is lifted 
and jarred with each impulse, often the subelavians throb, and there is a 
pulsation in the suprasternal notch. Kven without organic disease of the 
heart, as, for example, in cases of Graves' disease, neurasthenia, and severe 
amenda, this diffuse throbbing, particularly when associated with marked 
pulsation of the subelavians, may lead to the diagnosis of aneurism. The 
shock may be so pronounced as to jar the bed.

(It) A diffuse impulse localized over certain parts of the chest and quite 
different from the general thoracic shock. Vsiially limited to one side of 
the chest, to the right mammary or subclavietilar regions, it may occur, as 
is well known, with pleural effusion, gaseous or liquid. There are remark
able instances in which this diffuse pulsation of one side of the chest has 
occurred without any very obvious cause. Sailer has reported such a ease 
in a Russian Jew, aged twenty-six years, with a normal but not very vigor
ously beating heart and with marked throbbing of the abdominal aorta. 
There was a slight though distinct visible systolic pulsation of the 
whole right side of the thorax, perceptible also on palpation. This 
sort of throbbing may occur in amenda and be most deceptive, as in the 
ease reported by A. It. Kdwards, in which over the lower left chest there 
was a diffuse pulsation extending horizontally from the angle of the left 
scapula into Traube’s space and the epigastrium “the pulsation was vigor
ous and distinctly expansile to both the eve and the hand.” \ systolic 
bruit was heard over it. Naturally the ease was regarded as one of aneurism 
of the thoracic aorta. The postmortem showed moderate arteriosclerosis of the 
aorta, but no aneurism. I.afleur reported a very similar case with pulsation 
in the same region, and in addition paralysis of the left vocal cord. And lastly, 
in chronic mediastinitis there may be a most deceptive pulsation simulating 
that of aneurism. In l‘.f02 there was under the care of the writer for some 
months, a patient aged fifty-nine years, who had increasing dyspnœa, cough, 
and some pain in the chest ; the fllloroseope showed an indefinite shadow 
to the left of the sternum. The voice was a little cracked, the arteries were 
thickened, and in the second right interspace extending toward the axilla 
was seen a diffuse impulse, very indefinite, when the breath was held. Taken 
in conjunction with other symptoms and a slight tracheal tugging, natural!,' 
a diagnosis of aneurism was made. W. T. Howard, of Cleveland, who made 
the postmortem, found a remarkable condition of chronic mediastinitis.

(e) 'I lir punctate, heanni/, true ancurinmal impulse, which is of a totally 
different character, localized, and when of any extent visibly expansile. 
It is first of all most important to recognize the regions in which the eardio-
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vascular impulses may he visible. The apex heat in the fifth interspace 
and an impulse of the right ventricle in the left costoxiphoid angle are seen 
over the hearts of thin-chested, healthy persons. Other impulses which 
must not he mistaken for aneurism are the following: (1) The throbbing 
of the conus arteriosus in the second left interspace—very common in young 
persons and in thin chests, and seen particularly well during expiration. 
(2) Pulsation of the heart in the second, third, and fourth interspaces, ex
tending as far out as the nipple line in eases of sclerosis and retraction, from 
any cause, of the upper lobe of the left lung. (3) Heart pulsation in the 
second, third, and fourth right interspaces in connection with similar condi
tions of the right apex. (4) Effusion in either side of the chest may so dis
locate the heart that there is a marked impulse at or outside the nipple line 
on either side. (5) Throbbing subclavians seen in the outer half of the 
infraelavicular regions, usually bilateral; this is met with in thin-chested 
jKTSons, in neurasthenia, in early tuberculosis, and in atuvmia. Sometimes 
it is unilateral, and when accompanied with a thrill and a murmur it may 
form a mimic or phantom aneurism. Samuel West1 has reported S eases 
of this kind. (0) In the back part of the chest visible pulsation is nearly 
always aneurismal; but occasionally, in Broadbent's sign the tugging may 
he so limited and localized in one interspace that it simulates pulsation, 
hut palpation easily corrects this.

Taljxilion.—Over a blood tumor connected with the aorta and close to 
the heart, three things may be felt : (1) The true miniri.vital impulse. 
To appreciate its character one must understand that this is identical with 
the cardiac impulse, and to learn to recognize it one should practise carefully 
the palpation of an actively beating apex. The remarkable vigor and in
tensity, the impossibility of resisting it, the closeness under the fingers with 
the definite expansile quality, are its important features. Of course, these 
an- only appreciated when the aneurism reaches the surface, but even when 
the sac itself cannot lie palpated there may be communicated to the chest 
wall a forcible heave which is entirely different in sensation from the ordinary 
shock. In the deep-seated tumor beneath the manubrium this may some
times be appreciated best by bimanual palpation one hand upon the spine 
and the other forcibly compressing the sternum. The communicated shock 
or jar which is felt over the chest in a ease of hypertrophied heart or a 
throbbing aorta is diffuse, without localization, without any punctate, 
heaving quality and without that sense of forcible expansion directly beneath 
the fingers which is so characteristic of the cardiac and the aneurismal 
heating (2) Over the aneurismal sac near the heart may be felt the shock 
of either a thudding first sound or, what is much more common, the sharp 
flap of the second sound. The latter is of great diagnostic importance, and 
may sometimes be felt by the slightest application of the finger to the sue as 
a snapping, short shock. (3) Thrill: A marked vibratory thrill may be 
felt, usually systolic in character, much more rarely diastolic and not often 
double. Thrill is not a special feature of aneurism of the thoracic aorta, and 
a great majority of eases are without it. It is relatively more common in 
aneurism of the abdominal aorta. A diastolic thrill is exceedingly rare.

Tracheal Tuf/r/iiu/. When the sac is adherent to the windpipe, with each 
systole the larynx may be slightly drawn down, and if the finger be placed

1 St. Hnrtholonietc’ft llos/iittil Restarts, 1880, vol. xvi, p. 110.
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upon it, or if the windpipe is stretched, a slight tug may be felt. This very 
valuable sign, first described by Surgeon-Major Oliver, is present in a large 
proportion of all eases of aneurism of the arch when it is in contact with 
the windpipe. Occasionally it is present in great dilatation of the aorta 
and in tumors. To elicit this important sign Oliver gives the following 
directions: •

“Place the patient in the erect position, and direct him to close his mouth 
and elevate his chin to almost the full extent ; then grasp the cricoid cartilage 
between tin* finger and thumb, and use steady and gentle upward pressure 
on it, when, if dilatation or aneurism exists, the pulsation of the aorta will 
be distinctly felt transmitted through the trachea to the hand." It is often 
visible as well as palpable.

liin/iiaUtu of llie radial and enroll'd pulses is a very common feature in 
aneurism. Usually the radial pulse on the one side may be slightly retarded 
or very much smaller. The carotid may be extremely feeble or obliterated, 
an event less common in this vessel than in the radial. The right pulse is 
mon* frequently smaller than the left. The inequality is most commonly 
due to involvement of the innominate in the sac with narrowing of its orifice. 
< >n the left side the subclavian, with or without the carotid, may be involved 
in the sac. Either subclavian may be compressed outside the sac. The 
radial may be smaller on the side opposite to that in which the sac is prom
inent. Thus a small radial on the left side with a projecting sac from the 
ascending aorta on the right side may be due to an atheromatous narrow
ing of the orifice of the left subclavian, or there may be a small secondary 
aneurism.

Ii was Harvey, I believe, who first noted the change of pulse in aneurism. 
In Chapter III of the de Motu Cordis he describes the following case: “A 
certain person was effected with a large pulsating tumor on the right side 
of the neck, called an aneurism, just at that part where the artery descends 
into the axilla, produced by an erosion of the artery itself, and daily increasing 
in size; this tumor was visibly distended as it received the charge of blood 
brought to it by the artery with each stroke of the heart ; the connection of 
parts was obvious wlvn the body of the patient came to be opened after his 
death. The pulse in the corresponding arm was small in consequence of 
the greater portion of the blood being diverted into the tumor and so inter
cepted.0

The pulse may be imperceptible at the wrist and just felt in the brachial, 
ora very feeble impulse may lie seen or obtained by the sphygmograph when 
nothing is felt bv the finger. There an* cases in which no pulsation is felt in 
any of the arteries of the head or of the upper extremities, generally instances 
of large aneurism of the transverse arch. It is much more rare to meet with 
obliteration of the pulse in the abdominal aorta or in the femora Is. The writer 
reported one instance in which this interesting condition was present. Ab
sence ol the pulsation in a vessel does not necessarily mean that the orifice 
at the main trunk is obliterated. Feebleness of the pulse on one side may 
lie due, as Harvey suggests, to the diversion into the tumor of the greater 
portion of the blood, and in the case of a very large sac the force of tin- 
cardiac systole may be entirely absorbed and an intermittent converted 
into a continuous stream.

Wood Pressure. For several years at the Johns Hopkins Hospital the 
blood pressure was compared in the vessels of the two arms in cases of
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thoracic aneurism, and not infre qucntly valuable information was fourni in the 
grvat reduction on one or other side. Naturally it shows Im*sI in cases in which 
iht- sphygmogruph or the finger shows feebleness of the pulse on one side. 
O. K. Vv son has made a very careful study of this condition in HO cases 
mill finds that while the arterial blood pressure in aneurism is either normal 
or slightly above normal, in a majority of cases of thoracic aneurism there 
js a marked difference in the blood pressure in the two arms, and when this 
is greater than 20 nun. it is a |M>int in favor of aneurism. He finds the sphyg
momanometer much more sensitive than the finger.

Percujution.- When the aneurism reaches the chest wall impairment of 
resonance shading to flatness is a common physical sign, detected most 
commonly to the right of the sternum, upon die manubrium, to the left of 
the sternum in the iau and mammary areas, and in the left inter-
scapular region lieliind. When the sac is closely surrounded by a lung the 
impairment of resonance may Ik* very slight and only brought out on deep 
percussion. In large tumors the compression of the lung may lead to shades 
of tympanitic notes.

.{u.imitation — (Her an aneurismal sac wlmt one hears will depend very 
greatly upon the degree of lamination with fibrin and the state of the aortic 
valves. Usually the heart » ' are transmitted loudly into the sac, the
first dull and thudding, the second clear, ringing, and accentuated, relatively 
louder, as a rule, than the first. This diastolic sound may be the only one 
audible, and when present is a very ^ diagnostic sign. Adventitious
sounds are not always heard. It is surprising, indeed, in how many aneurisms 
a murmur is not heard. A systolic bruit is common, and it may be trans
mitted to the vessels of the neck. The diastolic murmur is less frequently 
heard, and is present when the aortic valves are insufficient or the ring 
dilated. Sometimes it is caused in the very large sac itself. A to-and-fro 
double murmur is not uncommon. A continuous humming-top murmur, 
with systolic intensification, is present when the sac has o|K*ned into one 
of the large vessels or communicates with one of the i ers of the

A systolic murmur is not uncommon over the trachea, ami David Drum
mond pointed out that it may sometimes be beard at the open mouth.

Stntr of tlir llrarl,— Imrge sacs of the arch displace tne heart down
ward and to the left, and cause it to assume a more transverse jHisition in 
the chest. This is usually very well seen in the x-ray pictures. A very 
large aneurism growing downward may gradually dislocate the heart and 
occupy its |M>sition, as in the remarkable case n*|M>rted by (îec. Aneurism 
of the descending thoracic aorta growing forward may flatten the heart 
somewhat and give a widespread and very diffuse sort of pulsation in the 
cardiac urea. As a rule, the heart is not enlarged. With the co-existence 
of aortic insufficiency, dilatation and hyiiertrophy of the left ventricle an' 
present, and associated conditions, such as arteriosclerosis of the small 
vessels and contracted kidneys, may cause hypertrophy. But, us a rule, the 
heart is not enlarged in aneurism of the aorta. Yet occasionally, without 
any obvious reason, the heart may be voluminous. The writer reported the 
case of a man aged forty years, with a large saccular aneurism of the des<-end
ing aorta, in whom the signs of hypertrophy of the heart during life were 
very marked. At postmortem the organ was found to be gmitlv enlarged. 
Then* was no valvular disease. The left ventricle was much dilated and
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hypertrophied, the chamber measuring, from aortic ring to apex, 12 cm. 
and the walls from 15 to 20 nun. in thickness.

Symptoms. — Of aneurism of the aorta in ornerai: In many cases the condi
tion is latent. Those who have seen much medicolegal work appreciate the 
great frequency of sudden deaths from this cause in apparently healthy 
individuals. The latent aneurisms are the small, rapidly growing sae* 
in or just above the sinuses of Valsalva. The small, dissecting aneurisms 
with rupture, more rarely the ordinary aneurism of the arch reaches a 
considerable size without symptoms or physical signs. It seems scarcely 
credible, and yet an aneurism of the arch may penetrate the chest wall and 
form a tumor the size of the top of a lemon without the patient suffering 
any serious inconvenience.

The symptoms and physical signs of thoracic aneurism are to a certain 
extent antagonistic. A patient with the most characteristic physical signs 
may have no symptoms; one with every symptom may have no physical 
signs. lienee, Bmadbent's useful division into Aneurism of Si/in/itnm.s 
and Aneurism of Physical Si y ns. As a rule, both features are combined. 
The symptoms may be considered under the three groups, functional, 
symptoms caused by compression, and certain special features.

(a) Functional. A sac of moderate size interferes little, if at all, with 
the work of the heart, so that enlargement does not necessarily occur, and 
when present is usually the result of aortic insufficiency, relative or valvular. 
Palpitation of the heart, and irregular, unpleasant throbbing may be com
plained of. During a sudden exertion fainting may occur. Disturbances 
in the functions of the organs, due to lack of blood supply, are not very com
mon. One carotid may be obliterated without any cerebral disturbances. 
Hemiplegia, however, may occur. 'Plie writer has never seen an instance in 
which imperfect blood supply to the upper extremities was associated with 
either paresis or intermittent claudication. But aneurism of the thoracic or 
abdominal aorta or its branches may be associated with intermittent claudi
cation, and it was in a case of aneurism of the internal iliac that Charcot 
described first this condition in man.

The nain in aneurism is usually attributed to the stretching of the nerves 
about tlie aorta and on the sae, but it may be largely due to changes in the 
artery itself, which has a rich nerve supply. We know that local conditions 
in the intima may cause agonizing pain, particularly the plug of an embolus. 
The writer once went into a house for a consultation, a doubtful ease, just as 
the young man had an embolism of the left femoral. He was howling in 
agony, and could not bear to have the spot touched. Thoma refers to 
the early pain in the chronic aortitis which leads to dilatation of the 
arch and attributes it to the involvement of the Pacinian bodies in tin 
adventitia.

Alan Burns, too, called attention to the pain in arterial disease. Attacks 
of severe angina pectoris may occur in the early stages of aortic aneurism. 
The eases are met with in comparatively voting men who have had syphilis, 
and the paroxysms may be of great severity ami of frequent recurrence. 
The physical signs may be negative, and it may be a year or more before 
aneurism is suspected.1 In other instances there are well-marked signs of 
aortic insufficiency. A feature of very great interest in certain of these cases

1 I"<»r group of cases, see Medical Chronicle, 1905.
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is thr disappearance of anginal attacks with the use of iodide of
potassium.

(b) Symptom* of Cumpramion- An aneurism may grow to a large size 
without causing inconvenience. Whether active symptoms of compression 
an- caused de|M‘iids on the situation of the tumor and on the direction of its 
growth. From the ascending and terminal portions of the arch tumors 
extending laterally are much less likely to interfere with neighboring strue- 
Itires, and the largest tumors arise from these portions. The space between 
the posterior wall of the sternum and the spine at the level of the aorta is 
only a few centimeters, so that aneurisms growing from the transverse portion 
of the arch cause early signs of compression.

The chief symptoms of aneurism are those of tumor, and arise from 
interference with neighboring parts by compression. The following are 
the more important structures involved: (I) Nr nr trunks ami jilrxusrs: 
Pain due to stretching and pressure on the nerves is a common yet a very 
variable feature. A huge sac may erode the chest wall without causing 
any serious inconveniences. The pain presents very different characters. 
As already mentioned, there may be attacks of angina pectoris associated 
with an aortitis, and the beginning of the formation of the aneurism. More 
commonly, it is of a dull, heavy character, deep seated, and greatly aggravated 
in certain positions. It may present the features of a cervicobrachial 
neuralgia; in other eases, of an intercostal neuralgia of great severity and 
jiersistenee. Sometimes the pain shoots down the arm, and there may be 
numbness and tingling as far as the finger tips. Erosion of bones is usually 
associated with pain of a very intense boring character, but the sternum 
and adjacent cartilages and ribs may be eroded and |>crforntcd without 
musing any distress. < >11 the other hand, the spinal column when compressed 
is a source of persistent and terrible pain. Sometimes it is of the well-marked 
character of nerve-root pains, such as we see in secondary carcinoma of the 
spine, but in other eases it is different- a deep-seated, boring intense agony 
only relieved bv maximum 1 loses of morphine. These terrible tragedies of 
pain are most common in aneurism of the lower thoracic and abdominal 
(Mirtion of the aorta. The corresponding skin areas of Head may lie sensitive 
to touch, in the region of the nipple, along the left sternal border, anil over

Compression or irritation of certain nerves may cause special symptoms. 
Irritation of the phrenic may Ik* assocated with hiccough. Symptoms 
arising from compression of the pueutnogastrie are not often met with. 
Some have attributed to this cause the attacks of nausea and vomiting 
which occasionally occur, and the recurrent dyspnern, but this does not seem 
to In- very likely.

Pressure on the xymnathetir has already been considered in speaking of 
tin physical signs. It does sometimes occur with the characteristic features, 
namely, flushing of one side of the face with increased heat, sweating, dilata
tion of the pupil, and slight drooping of the eyelid. This is, however, a ran' 
combination. It has already been mentioned that the diffen'iiee in size of 
the pupils is most frequently a question of tension in the ophthalmic arteries. 
Fnilateral sweating is probably the most characteristic sign of compression 
"f the sympathetic. This intending feature, first noted by (Jairdner, is 
Usually confined to the sides of the fair and neck, toward which the aneurism 
projects, and more frequently on the right side than on the left. The writer

78
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lias seen it on the side opposite to that in which the aneurism is bulging, but it 
is not always possible to say how far the sac may extend on either side of the 
middle line* and it is a very short distance from the aorta to the cord of the 
sympathetic. The sweating may extend to the arm and side of the chest 
and the skin of the right hand may be like that of a washerwoman’s. Instead 
of being flushed and of a higher temperature, the skin on the affected side 
may feel cold and be several degrees lower than the opposite side. The skin 
of the face may look pale, and sometimes the hand and arm of the affected 
side is unite pallid.

The lire it r rent Laryngeal Nerve.—Pressure on this nerve is a common 
event in aneurism of the arch, around which the left nerve curves, and it may 
occur with very " tumors. The right nerve may Ik* involved in a large 
sac springing from the ascending aorta and the transverse arch. The 
symptoms caused are very important: («) Alteration in the voice, which has 
a cracked character, often sufficient to attract the attention. Sometimes 
the change is very slight, but in others it is most striking. Actual aphonia 
is rare, although the voice may lx* reduced to a whisper. Most commonly the 
voice is that of a unilateral paralysis, (b) A peculiar quality of the cough,which 
becomes ringing, “brassy, or croupy. It differs from the cough of tracheal 
or bronchial compression, which is dry, harsh, and grating, and is usually 
accompanied with dvspiuea. (r) In rare instances there is painful spasm 
of tlx* muscles of the larynx and pharynx, and even of the (esophagus. (tl) 
Attacks of dvspiuea, which may occur with unilateral paralysis, are more 
common when both nerves are affected, as they may be by two aneurisms, 
or in rare instances by an ascending neuritis and extension to the nucleus 
of the other nerve.

(Emphagm. —1 hsphagia is a very common and, with the small tumor 
from the posterior part of the arch, an early symptom. It is rarely extreme, 
but it may prevent the patient from taking solid food. Perforation of the 
(esophagus and fatal hemorrhage may occur without any previous difficulty 
in swallowing. The results of the compression may lx* necrosis of the wall 
without perforation. Ulceration may occur over the point of greatest 
compression. When the sac perforates directly into the gullet there is fatal 
hemorrhage; sometimes tlx* orifice is temporarily blocked by a clot.

Trachea and Bronchi.—The most common and characteristic features of 
aneurism are associated with irritation and compression of the air passages. 
The condition may at first lx* mistaken for asthma. Cough, one of the earliest 
symptoms, is due in a great many cases to tracheal irritation, more particu
larly when the sac is in the neighborhood of tlx* bifurcation. When there 
is simple compression, anything that lowers the tension in the sac benefits 
the cough, and ten days in bed may cause its disappearance. On the other 
hand, the slightest exertion may bring it on. In other eases the cough is 
due to a tracheitis, and the mucous membrane is found swollen and reddened 
and there is a great increase in the secretion. There is a difference in the 
character of the cough in the two conditions. In one it is dry and wheezing, 
nothing is brought up, but in the other there is a very large amount of expec
toration. The peculiar, brazen quality of the cough in aneurism is laryngeal, 
not tracheal.

Dyxpnwa. Aneurismal dyspnoea presents the following characteristics, lu 
the first place there may lx* the ordinary shortness of breath associated with 
the growth of a large intrathoracic tumor, but without any signs of direct

5
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compression of tliv trachea. Anvurismal dyspmra re? t cause
is infralaryngcal, with all the qualities of this type so thoroughly discussed 
by (irossiiiann* in his well-known study on tracheal stenosis. All grades 
of it are met with. In the aggravated eases there is an orthopnœa with 
prolonged inspiration, often noisy, soinetinies with a marked stridor, or a 
hue sibilant sound. Expiration is shorter and not so noisy. While the 
difficulty of breathing is constant, there are paroxysms in which the intensity 

increased and the patient feels, as Morgagni expresses it, as though 
u cord was being tightened about the windpiix*. Retraction of the tissues 
at the root of the neck, the epigastrium, and the costal borders is usually 
present. Gcrhardt called attention to the limitation of vertical movement 
of the larynx in tracheal stenosis: “In spasmodic and ? < breathing
laryngeal movement of less than one centimeter is a certain sign of tracheal 
or trucheo-bronehial stenosis.” Very often these patients arc admitted to 
die hospital in terrible paroxysms, and it may not Ik* easy to determine 
whether the narrowing is laryngeal or not. If a laryngeal examination can 
lx- it is not difficult, but otherwise it is not at all easy. The cracked 
voice, the brazen character of the cough, the quality of the stridor, whether 
over the larynx or lower in the course of the trachea, the degree of movement 
of the larynx in inspiration, are important points.

Compression of Bronchus.— An aneurism may narrow one or other main 
bronchus without seriously compressing the bifurcation, or only the branch 
going to one or other lobe may be involved. This may produce a picture 
in which the true nature of the disease is obscured. In gradual compression 
the condition of atelectasis may follow with subsequent sclerosis. This 
does not often n to an entire lung, but it may to a lobe or part of a 
lois*. The narrow ing results in retention of secretion ami intense <,
sometimes with expectoration of large quantities of muco-pus. Dilatation 
uf the bronchi may supervene, but more common and deceptive is the gradual 
invasion of the lung tissue itself, so that the organ becomes consolidated, the 
bronchi filled with pus, sometimes quite inspissated, and the lung infiltrated, 
primps here and then* a cavity formation. The whole process resembles 
tuberculosis, for which clinically the cases arc mistaken. There may Ik* areas 
of consolidation and bronchiectasis in both as a n*sult of tracheal
compression. At the Montreal General Hospital the late George Ross used 
to speak of this condition as “aneurismal phthisis,” and the writer has seen 
four or five cases in which the diagnosis of consumption had been made.

Itunrj.—The grow ing sac may push aside the lung and ec»mpress the upper 
lobe without causing anything more than slight atelectasis, expressed chili
en I ly by the very important physical sign of feebleness or absence of breath 
sounds. But the sac mav grow directly into the lung, the tissues of w hich 
form its actual wall. Vivier these circumstances, if the sue is small and 
grows from the terminal part of the arch into the left u|m\\, and if hiemoptvsis 
is present, the case is of course mistaken for one of tuberculosis. The 
writer saw two such instances in 1007, one at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, with Dr. John McCrae, the other at the Radcliffe Infirmary, 
Oxford, with Dr. Malinin. In neither was there any suspicion of aneurism, 
hi Ivith there was fatal hemorrhage. In other instances the aneurism grows 
into the lung, and in the formation of a large sac repeated hemorrhages

1 Wiener Klinik, 1 NtW).
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occur. Complete consolidation may follow. There is a specimen in the 
McGill Museum of an aneurism which occupies a large portion of the centre 
of the left lung, and which had become obliterated by thrombi.

Bhfodvcxxrlx. Considering how close in many cases the aneurism is to the 
great veins, it is surprising how rare are severe symptoms due to compression 
of the superior vena cava. The pressure mav be exerted on the vena nun 
itself, on the innominate, or on one of the subclavian veins. It is not veri- 
uncommon to meet with congestion of the veins of the neck and head, and 
sometimes one or other arm is swollen. All this may disappear completely 
after a copious bleeding or after a week's rest in lied. The small aneurism of 
the asmiding portion of the aorta growing to the right may compress tin- 
vena cava very early, even lieforc physical signs are apparent. It is in this 
situation particularly that the most marked effects of compression from 
aneurism are seen. Narrowing of the lumen is the most common event, 
and throughout the course of the disease there is more or less fulness of the 
veins of the head and upper extremities. Rupture of the aneurism into the 
sum-rior vena cava is followed by remarkable signs and symptoms, which 
will Ik- discussed under the section of arterio-venous aneurism. The gradual 
compression may lead to thrombosis and complete obliteration of the superior 
i-ava. < )f the 2!t cases which the writer collected in a pa|M-r on obliteration of 
this vein, 4 were associated with aneurism. The picture is usually a very strik
ing one, owing to the enormous development of the collateral circulation. This 
is carried on through a number of channels: (I) If the obliteration is above 
the |Miint of entrance of the vena azygos, a large amount of MimmI from the 
arms and trunk finds its way into this vein through communications of the 
intereostals with the internal mammaries. (2) Over tin* surface of the chest 
the plexus of mammary veins enlarges and the subcutaneous tissues may lie 
swollen, and the entire front of the chest is occupied by a system of greatly 
distended veins. These mav Ik- seen in and iK-neath the skin forming tor
tuous channels the size of the linger and converging to two or three large 
vessels which unite with the epigastrics. On the front of the slalomeii are 
seen large convoluted vessels which empty below into the femoral veins. 
In some eases the venous plexuses are entirely subcutaneous. In others the 
veins of the skin itself are dilated and give the general surface a purplish 
red hue. So distended may the sii|K-rfieial mammary veins Ik-coihc that in 
the large sinuses thrombi form which may ultimately calcify, forming vein
stones. (.'!) Extensive communications exist between the deep cervical and 
the vertebral veins with the intercostal* and the whole network of veins along 
the front of the spine. These communicate freely with the branches of tin- 
azygos, or when the orifice of that is obliterated numerous channels are 
established la-twccn the lumbar vessels ami the territories of the inferior 
vena cava.

The inferior earn is less often compressed. The innominate rein or one 
Jtnlxlarian may be narrowed, rarely obliterated, causing great engorgement 
of the hand and arm. The pulmonary artery may be narrowed or perforated. 
Gangrene of the lung has Ik-cii caused by compression of the vessels. 
prexxmn of the rena azyi/ox may cause n-deiua of the chest wall or effusion into 
the right pleura. The thoracic dnet may Ik- involved in any part of its course, 
but symptoms due to this complication an- rare. Morgagni noted the great 
dilatation of the abdominal lymph vessels with varices and lacuna- in a case 
of aneurism of the thoracic aorta.
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Spinal Cord.—In a few instaures the bodies of the vertebræ have hern 

destroyed and the spinal cord directly compressed by the sac, causing para
plegia. Rupture has occurred into the spinal canal. The paraplegia may 
lie due to blocking of the aorta, which causes anemia of the cord such as 
follows ligation of the vessel experimentally.

Special Symptoms.—llœmoptf/nift.- Latent tumors growing backward 
from the transverse arch may rupture into a bronchus or the trachea, causing 
early and fatal hemorrhages. More frequently there an- well-marked signs, 
and the bleeding may Ik* of very different characters. With pressure and 
a granular tracheitis, bloody sputa may occur for weeks and gradually dis- 
ap|>enr. Brisk hemorrhage almost always comes from an open erosion, 
hut it is not necessarily directly fatal. The lamina1 may be within the lumen 
of the trachea, and through small chinks and crevices the sac may “weep” 
at intervals, or continuously for weeks and months. There are remarkable 
eases in which in the course of a few weeks numerous hemorrhages occur. 
T.W. Clarke reports a case of this kind in which sixteen hemorrhages occurred 
Itetween July 23 and September 15, the amount of blood ranging from a 
few ounces to 30 ounces at each bleeding, a total of 11 pints in seven 
and a half weeks. A saccular aneurism was found projecting upward and 
backward into the upper lobe of the right lung, which incased two-thirds of 
its extent, occupying nearly the whole of the upper lobe of the lung; into it 
small bronchi could be directly traced. Rupture occurred into the right 
pleura. Death may not follow for months or even years. A patient of Dr. 
Kusscll, with aneurism, upon whom the writer lectured in Philadelphia, lived 
for four years after a severe Invmoptysis. The famous surgeon, Liston, had, 
in July, IN 17, a feeling of constriction at the top of the windpipe and slight 
difficulty in swallowing. A profuse Invmoptysis, 30 to 40 ounces, nearly 
killed him. Liston himself susjiected aneurism, but neither Watson nor 
Forbes could discover anything in his chest. He was greatly relieved by the 
hemorrhage. In October the symptoms returned, but it was not until 
December 0 that lie died in a paroxysm of dyspnœa. The trachea was 
perforated, but the orifice was blocked by firm lamina* of fibrin. The small 
tumors growing upward into the apex of the lung on either side may be 
associated with repeated hemorrhages, and the diagnosis of tuberculosis is 
usually made.

Modes of Perforation. - 1. External.—As tin* sac enlarges, the wall of the 
thorax is perforated, the tumor appears beneath the skin, and may reach an 
enormous size. Finally the skin becomes reddened, a spot of necrosis 
forms, slowly increases, the aneurism at first “weeps,” and finally bursts 
with fatal hemorrhage. Considering the large number of cases in which the 
chest wall is perforated and the skill eroded, fatal hemorrhage from this 
cause is comparatively rare. The sac may be very voluminous, as repre
sented in Fig. 50, which shows a negro with an aneurism of the descending 
thoracic aorta. Lined as it is with firm thrombi, the sac may perforate the 
skin without any hemorrhage, and the patient may live for months and die 
of internal rupture. William Hunter reports the case of a man with an 
aneurism perforating to the right of the sternum, in whom the sac bled for 
weeks at intervals from an orifice plugged Ivy a coagulum which protruded 
and retracted with the systole and diastole of the heart. A sudden cough 
hurst out the plug, and “the blood gushed out with such violence as to dash 
against the curtain and wall, and lie died not only without speaking but
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without a sigh or groan." The writer has seen a sac “weep” for months; in 
one patient it became infected with the Barillas capsulai us aërogeues, and 
the patient died of a general infection. It is remarkable how much a sac 
presenting externally may vary with the condition of the patient. Prolonged 
rest in bed, bleeding, wiring, may reduce the size, and we have had instances 
in which the external tumor has completely disappeared. Great relief may 
be obtained by a carefully adapted bandage, but it must not be too tightly 
applied. Some years ago the writer saw a physician with a very large sac 
projecting beneath the right clavicle, for the support of which lie wore a very 
Ingeniously devised pad. Lnncisi refers to a ease in which for a tumor in the 
same region the surgeon ordered a kind of truss to restrain it, but the sac

AnuuiiMu uf the descending thoracic aorta. (Photograph taken by I. C. Skinner, M.D.. 
of Selma. Alabama.)

burst internally. By far the most common site of external perforation is to 
the right of the sternum. A prominent sac may disappear completely after 
external rupture (Morgagni).

2. Perforation into tlic Trachea or Bronchi. Already under the section on 
haemoptysis this has been referred to, and it is perhaps the most common of 
all localities. It usually takes place in the lower third of the tube, and the 
orifice may be single or double. By pressure the wall is gradually eroded; 
a small, rapidly growing sac may perforate before there have been any 
special symptoms; more commonly there is an irritative cough and the 
characteristic dyspnoea. As already mentioned, the perforation is not 
necessarily fatal, and the symptoms may be, as in Liston’s case, greatly
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relieved by the hæmoptysi.s. The orifice may be closed by firm thrombi, 
and months or even years may ellipse before final perforation takes place. 
In one. case under the care of the writer there were two perforations, and 
the patient died of a third one into the (esophagus. The left bronchus is 
more frequently involved than the right, more frequently, indeed, than the 
trachea itself.

,'i. Rupture into the Lung.—This has already been discussed in speaking 
of the pulmonary features. The lung tissue itself may form a large part of 
the wall of the sac, and it is particularly aneurisms of the terminal portion 
of the arch and the first part of the thoracic arch that tend to grow into the 
upper lobe or invade the central portion of the lung. Slight and recurring 
hæmoptysi.s may occur, and the diagnosis of tuberculosis is sometimes made. 
The writer has not met with an instance of fatal hemorrhage unless the sac 
opened into a bronchus. There may be a very large sac almost completely 
consolidated within the lung substance itself. A brief reference to the Index 
Catalogue (both series) under Aneurism gives a good idea of the great 
frequency of rupture into the trachea, bronchi, and lungs.

4. (Esophagi/*.—This is not so common, and there were only 9 cases 
among 22b of Crisp’s series. The rupture takes place usually by gradual 
erosion, which has sometimes been preceded by local necrosis and gangrene. 
Dysphagia usually precedes the perforation, but in small sacs the rupture may 
take place suddenly in individuals in excellent health. The writer has reported 
such an instance in a woman, aged thirty-five wars who died in syncope. The 
aneurism was only f> bv 5 cm. in extent, and communicated by a linear slit 
1.7> cm. in length with the lumen of the aorta. It is not uncommon to find 
the (esophagus stretched over the wall of the sac, closely adherent, and the 
muscular layers much wasted. The cases in which ulceration and gangrene 
precede the rupture are of special interest, since cancer of the (esophagus 
may be suspected. In the Index Catalogue, second scries, there are 17 cases 
of perforation of the (esophagus noted. It may take place simultaneously 
into the bronchus or trachea and the oesophagus. The coats of the 
(esophagus may lx1 split and tin* blood pass between them and burst into the 
stomach, as in a case reported by Frederick Taylor.

5. Rupture into the Perirardium.—This is one of the common causes of 
sudden death in robust, apparently healthy men. Medicolegal records of 
large cities show the very great frequency of this accident. The perforation 
may be of a small sac of one of the sinuses of Valsalva, or there is a tear of 
the intima with a small dissecting aneurism and rupture of the external coat, 
or the intnqiericardial portion of an aneurism of the ascending portion of the 
arch gives way. The rupture may be pinpoint in size or a large transverse 
tear. In a few cases a small mycotic aneurism bursts. Death takes place 
with suddenness. There are instances on record in which the patient has 
lived for some hours.

b. Other modes of rupture an* on record—into the anterior or posteror 
mediastinum, the muscles of the neck, and into the vessels and heart, which 
will be referred to in the section on Arterio-venous Aneurism.

The conditions under which rupture may occur are important. When 
the individual is at rest or sleeping the fatal event may n. More often, 
the rupture is during some exertion, while straining at stool, or in a scuffle, 
or while under an amvsthetic. The dangers of coitus were referred to by 
Morgagni, who says that many patients die in this way.

5
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Pleura.—Hydrothorax is not very uncommon, and may he a pressure effect 

on die azygos veins, and it is more frequent on the right side than on the 
|,-ft. It may complicate the diagnosis, and sometimes recurs repeatedly. 
The bloody serum may be present as an effect of pressure on the veins. 
Acute pleurisy, usually tuberculous, may be a terminal event. In a few cases 
aneurism has been complicated by empyema.

Descending Thoracic Aneurism. Aneurism of this portion presents a 
few special features. It is rarer than in the abdominal aorta. If we add the 
statistics of Crisp, I .chert, and Myers, this portion was involved in 19 against 
1 .',9 of the ascending, I hi of the arch, and S3 of the abdominal aorta. It was 
only involved in 3 out of 04 cases of aneurism of the aorta among 2200 
autopsies at the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Symptoms. —There may be no symptoms whatever; the first indication 
may be a sudden syncope from internal hemorrhage, vomiting of blood or 
liivtnoptysis. Three out of the 14 cases described by the writer were latent. A 
second feature is the intensity and the peculiar character of the pain. Owing 
to the close relation of tin* aorta to the spine and the frequency with which 
the tumor grows backward, pain in the back and along the sides from pressure 
on the nerves is usually the symptom of the case. Krosion of the spine to an 
extensive degree may occur without pain, but this is rare. Some of the 
patients are never without it for a moment, except when under the influence 
of morphine, of which one patient took for a long period as much as 
between 30 and 40 grains a day. There may be nothing in the case but the 
pain. Perhaps to the left of the spine there is heard a soft systolic murmur, 
or there are feeble breath sounds in the left lung, but it may be months 
before there are any physical signs. The third special feature is the promi
nence of the pulmonary symptoms due to pressure cither on the lung itself 
oron the main bronchus. Hemorrhage occurred in only 3 of 14 of the writer’s 
cases; it may be due to a direct weeping through the lung tissue, or it is a 
terminal luvmoptysis due to perforation of a bronchus. The whole lung 
may be compressed by an enormous aneurism, or the bronchus may be 
blocked with the production of purulent bronchiectasis, and the patient may 
present the symptoms of extensive destruction of the lung. And lastly, some 
writers have referred to pressure on the gullet as a special feature of aneurism 
of this part. It was present in only two of the writer’s cases and in only 
one did rupture take place into the (esophagus. The tumor may grow to 
an enormous size, as in the famous case1 in which the patient lived for 
twelve years and the greater part of the left chest was occupied by a non- 
pulsating tumor.

Abdominal Aorta.—The incidence varies in different localities. Sixteen 
eases occurred among about IS,()()() admissions to my wards. The ratio 
of abdominal to thoracic aneurism was 1 to 10. Among 2200 autopsies at 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital there were 11 instances of aneurism of the 
abdominal aorta. The Guy’s Hospital figures have been collected by the late 
I. II. Bryant for the years 1854-1900; among 18,(578 necropsies, there were 
325 cases of aneurism of the aorta, of which 54 (or 1(5 per cent.) were of 
the abdominal portion. Males are much more frequently attacked than 
females. Only 2 of the writer’s 1(5 cases were females, and all statistics 
indicate this infrequency in women, a point to be borne in mind, as the

1 Deutsch. Arch./, klin. Mat., Band \ix.
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throbbing aorta is so much more common in them. A majority of the 
patients arc young men. In (id ix-r cent, of Bryant's series they were under 
forty years of age, and in 2 the disease began Ix'fore the twentieth year.

It is most frequent in the up|>er portion of the abdominal aorta, and it is 
usually of the saccular form. Rupture into the retroperitoncum is common, 
forming the diffuse or false aneurism, which may reach a colossal size. A 
huge sac may occupy one-half of the abdomen and project in the back, 
forming a tumor the size of the head.

Symptoms. In no situation are the symptoms of aneurism so obscure, 
and even when pulsation is present the diagnosis is not easily reached. This 
is well brought out by Bryant in the analysis of the (itty’s Hospital statistics: 
“A correct conclusion during life as to the nature of the disease was arrived 
at in IS only out of the 54 eases on which this lecture is based, an analysis 
showing that an abdominal tumor was detected in HI, pulsation in !$.">, 
expansile pulsation in 8 only, and in 2(i a systolic murmur. Incorrect 
diagnoses of a variety of diseases were made, including malignant tumors 
lying in front of the aorta, renal calculus, lead colic, spinal caries, sarcoma 
of the kidney, nephritis, perinephritis, pneumothorax, pleuritic effusion, 
epithelioma of the (esophagus, malingering, chronic intestinal obstruction, 
etc.”

Rain, usually the first indication, remaining throughout the special 
feature and reaching an intensity not met with in any other disease, presents 
three features of importance. It is usually of a constant, dull, boring 
character, particularly when the aneurism has eroded the spine. There 
may be paroxysms of the greatest intensity for months before a diagnosis is 
made. And lastly, when the aneurism ruptures into the retroperitoneal 
tissues, the pain with other features may give to the ease the characters of the 
acute abdomen. The writer knows of at least four cases in which the oper
ation for appendicitis was undertaken. Nausea and vomiting may be early 
and severe symptoms. In one of the eases then* was great dilatation of the 
stomach due to pressure upon the duodenum. In another there was great 
dilatation of the (esophagus owing to pressure at the cardiac end of the 
stomach. The aneurism may rupture into the stomach, duodenum, or colon, 
into the retroperitoneal tissues, which is the most common mode, or pass 
upward and rupture into the pleura. The peritoneum, the bladder, or the 
inferior vena cava may be perforated. Embolism of the aorta below the sac 
may occur, or one femoral may Ik* blocked with the result of gangrene of 
the leg. The writer has not found a case of external rupture. Embolism 
of the superior mesenteric artery may occur with infarction of the bowel.

ARTERIO-VENOUS ANEURISM.

A communication between artery and vein with or without an intervening 
sac. In the one ease the term nnritri.vital rarix is applied, and in the other, 
when a sac is formed between the two vessels, rariroxc anenrixm. Although 
chiefly a surgical affection, met with in the peripheral arteries, it occurs in 
the internal vessels and has important medical bearings.

William Hunter, in 1757, described a particular species of aneurism fol
lowing the simultaneous opening of an artery and a vein, in consequence of 
which the latter became dilated and varieosed, and had a pulsatile, jarring
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motion with u hissing noise. He described several eases which occurred 
from unskilful venesection at the bend of the elbow. The observation was 
not new ; from the time of Gain it has been known that aneurism might 
follow unskilful venesection at tin bend of the elbow, but Hunter recognized 
it as a special, form. The monograph of Breschct1 and the work of Broca2 * 
are of great value; indeed, there is not a better description in literature than 
that given in the latter.

Traumatic.—These cases have a surgical rather than a medical interest. 
While in the internal vessels the communication is usually direct, in the larger 
external trunks there is more often the intervention of a sac. Formerly, 
venesection at the bend of the elbow was the common cause, and the communi
cation existed between the brachial artery and the vein. Now the eases 
are chiefly the result of stab wounds and of bullet wounds. Military sur
geons state that with modern bullets the lesion has become more common. 
The experience of the South African War is given by W. 1*'. Stephenson8 in a 
Government Report, and of the Russo-Japanese War by Siago.4 The 
recent work of Matas5 and the extraordinary technique in arterial surgery 
developed by Carrel (Rockefeller Institute Publications, New York) should 
lead to greatly improved results.

The vessels most commonly involved are the femorals, subclaviatis, 
axillaries, braehials, and popliteals. So much higher is the arterial than the 
venous blood pressure, that when an artificial communication exists between 
vein and artery, the former with its branches Incomes permanently dis
tended. The obstruction offered to the free return of blood makes the dis
tention of the collateral veins still more marked. The orifice of communica
tion may be small and slit-like or oval, and, as already stated, a sac may 
exist between the two vessels. In many cases the communication is direct. 
The anatomical changes are chiefly in the veins, which become greatly 
enlarged, varicosed, with thickened walls, and frequently present flakes of 
atheroma in tin' intima.

The three distinguishing features of this aneurism are: (1) The swelling 
of the part caused by the distention of the veins. When only the deeper 
vessels are involved, they may not be visible externally, but, as a rule, large 
varicose vessels are to be seen. In the case of arterio-venous aneurism of 
the femorals or iliacs the engorgement of the veins may be enormous. In no 
eon " do we see such huge saccular dilatations. In the annexed figure 
one of these is shown forming a large tumor just above Poupart’s ligament. 
In the veins and in the large venous sinuses pulsation may be visible, but, 
except close to the arteries, it is not forcible. (2) On palpation a vibratory 
thrill is felt, of maximum intensity over the position of the orifice, but widely 
diffused, and in the case of an aneurism of the axillary vessels,-to be felt as 
low as the palm of the hand, and in the case of an aneurism of the femoral 
vessels, to be felt as low as the foot, and even to the crown of the head. In 
the large bunches of subcutaneous veins, the calcified walls and occasionally 
phleboliths may sometimes be felt. When a sac intervenes between the 
artery and the vein, it may be felt, and presents aneurismal m, forcible

1 Mémoires dr l'Académie de Médecine, ISM. 2 Des Aneurismes, 18f>(>.
3 Ou the Surgirai ('axes, etc., l!)()ô.
* Deutsrh. Zeit.f. ( hir., Band Ixxxv.
5 Journal of the American Medical Association, 1902, vol. xxxviii, p. 103.
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and expansile. (8) < )n auscultation there is heard everywhere over the aneur
ism and up and down the limb a “bruit de diable” of great intensity. An 
interesting point is the fact that one of the earliest instances recorded ,,f 
auscultation was in u case of varicose aneurism reported by Mr. White, a 
surgeon at York, in a letter to William Hunter. He states, “On applying 
inv ear to the tumefied basilic vein, the pulsation, tremulous motion, and 
noise are distinctly perceived.” The murmur is continuous, with systolic 
intensification.

The condition may remain stationary for years. Spontaneous healing 
dues not occur. There may be progressive increase in the veins, leading to 
enormous varicosity and to great disability, and it is tor this that relief is 
sought. Rokitansky reports a ease of a man, aged sixty-two years, who thirty- 
three years before had had a bullet wound in the left shoulder. There were 
uneasy feelings in the arms at times, but only for two years had it increased 
greatly in size and become blue-red and œdemutolls. This progressive 
enlargement of the veins is really the chief danger. At the age of fifteen

V C^v

#

Arterio-venous aneurism of the iliac vessels,

years a young man fell and forced a lead-pencil into his axilla. This was 
followed by a gush of blood, ami in a few moments the arm began to swell 
and became black and blue to the wrist, lie gradually got better, but there 
was always a swelling in the armpit and infraclavicular region. It did not, 
However, interfere with his work or exercise. Ten years after, when the 
writer saw him, he had well-marked signs of arterio-venous aneurism of tile 
axillary vessels. He was athletic and hail rowed in races. He has been seen 
at intervals since, and there is practically no change in the arterio-venous 
aneurism, lie subsequently served in the South African War, and was 
invalided for aneurism of the shoulder 1 The writer heard of him last in 
1901, which was twenty-three years after the accident. Broca mentions two 
interesting circumstances: the greater growth of the limb below a femoral 
aneurism of this kind, and the increased growth of hair on the skin, both 
tin; result of the venous engorgement.

Internal Arterio-venous Aneurism. While rare, this form is of great 
interest.
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1. The Aorta and Superior Veua Cava. This gives a very remarkable 
picture. One morning, at the hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, 
n Chinaman, aged forty-eight years, was admitted in a condition of extreme 
dvspnœa, with the skin of the face and arms eyanosed, the eyes suffused, 
aiid the whole upper part of the body engorged and (edematous. He pre
sented an extraordinary appearance on account of the contrast between the 
upper and lower part of the body. The writer had never seen a similar picture. 
The ease, which was under, the care of his colleague, Pepper, excited a great 
deal of interest. The most striking physical signs were : a loud thrill over 
the præeordia, a continuous “humming-top” murmur, with marked systolic 
intensification, which was heard best over the base, and was transmitted into 
the vessels of the neck and down the arm as far as the elbow. The patient 
lived for two weeks, with extreme orthopnœa and an increase of tin* (edema 
of the upper part of the body; so intense was the infiltration of the blood
vessels of the conjunctiva that blood oozed. The writer made the autopsy 
with Crozer Griffith, who, in conjunction with Dr. Pepper, has reported the 
ease very fully.1 A small aneurismul sac of the ascending aorta had 
perforated the superior vena cava. A second case at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, in 1S99, presented an almost identical appearance.2 The patient's 
face was enormously swollen and blue looking, like a man who had been 
strangled. There was the same extraordinary contrast between the upper 
and the lower part of the body. In the second right interspace was heard a 
loud, continuous murmur, with marked systolic intensification. The patient 
laid had syphilis two years before, and although there were no signs of 
aneurism, there could be very little question as to the nature of the trouble.

The first report of a case of this kind was by John Tlmrnam,3 whose paper 
on these internal arterio-venous aneurisms was the first and is one of the best 
in literature. A man aged forty-one wars, had sudden swelling and cyanosis 
of the upper part of the body, with a loud “bruiseinent,” like the vibration of 
a string, on the right side of the sternum. At postmortem an aneurism of 
the aorta was found to have perforated the superior vena cava. Pepper 
and (iriffith collected 28 eases of this lesion, and there have been a good 
many reported since the appearance of their paper. The symptoms are 
quite distinctive: (1) cyanosis, (edema, and distention of the veins of the 
upper part of the body, with signs of obstruction in the tributaries of the 
superior vena cava; (2) suddenness of the onset of the symptoms; (8) evi
dence of the presence of a tumor in the thorax, (4) the existence of a murmur 
characteristic of a communication between an artery and a vein.

2. Aorta and Pulmonary Artery.—This is rather More frequent, and the 
condition has been carefully studied by Frederick Taylor and Gairdner; 
Kappis,4 from Baiimler’s clinic, has collated 80 cases. The symptoms are 
not unlike those of perforation into the superior vena cava and are char
acterized by a sudden onset with cyanosis and oedema, which, however, are 
not so accurately limited to the upper half of the body, as in the cases of 
perforation into the superior vena cava. Signs are usually present of aortic 
aneurism. A thrill is felt over the base of the heart, and there is a loud hum
ming-top murmur, with maximum intensity to the left of the upper part of

1 Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, 1NOO, vol. v.
• Notes on Aneurism, Journal of the American Medical Association, June 7, 1902.
3 Medico-Chirurgical Society’s Transactions, 1840, vol. xxiii, p. 828.
* Deutscli. Arch. f. klin. Med., Hand xc, 1907.
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the sternum. Thurnam lias reported a case of perforation of an aneurism 
into the right ventricle, which Imd a murmur of the same character in the 
second left intercostal space.

Perforation of an aneurism into one of the branches of the pulmonary 
artery gives rise to a similar murmur, in a case to the wards iii
HM)1, with aneurism of the thoracic aorta, there was a feeble thrill and very 
loud continuous murmur occupying the entire cardiac cycle, with marked 
systolic intensification. This was heard best to the right of the sternum. 
'Plie aneurism was ‘ " to have compressed the right lung, which formed
the posterior wall of the sac into which one of the main branches of the pul
monary arteries had opened.

3. Abdominal Aorta and Inferior Vena Cava.—This is not so common. 
Thurnam reports 3 cases in his paper, in all of which the perforation had 
taken place from an aneurism. In 1 case in J. II. Bryant's series at Guy's 
Hospital the vena cava was perforated. As a rule, the symptoms are well 
defined, namely, those of aneurism of the abdominal aorta, with sudden 
onset of swelling and cyanosis of the lower extremities, and oedema of the 
lower half of the body. The characteristic humming-top murmur is heard 
over the tumor.

DIAGNOSIS OF ANEURISM.

From Dynamic Dilatation of the Aorta.—That the throbbing, dis
tended aorta, the condition of preternatural pulsation, as Allan Burns calls 
it, may lead to diagnosis of aneurism is an observation that dates from the 
time of Morgagni. It is met under the following conditions.

1. Aortic Insufficiency. In young persons the degree of dilatation caused 
bv the propulsion of a large volume of blood from a powerfully acting heart 
may be extraordinary. It is not very uncommon to see a slight throbbing of 
the aorta to the right of the sternum in these cases. Occasionally in a 
young man, when the insufficiency is extreme, and if amvmia is present, 
the degree of throbbing and the extent of visible impulse in the second and 
third, or in the first and second right interspaces almost compels the 
diagnosis of aneurism; and yet postmortem the aorta may not 1m* beyond 
the ordinary size. Much more commonly the mistake arises from the 
throbbing and dilatation of the innominate and the right carotid. Corrigan 
calls attention to this in his original paper: “So strong were the pulsations 
for years in the region of the arterio-innominatc that until the examina
tion after death there was never even a doubt expressed that the case was 
not aneurism.” Many cases of this sort have gone into literature as aneurism. 
In IS,SO, Hare1 reported an interesting case of this kind. A girl of seventeen 
had had repeated attacks of rheumatic fever, and she had been made the 
subject of several clinics, at which no doubt had been expressed as to tin 
existence of aneurism. Nor is this to lx* wondered at when one reads 
Hare’s statement: “There was an egg-shaped protrusion in the supra
sternal notch, very expansile and bulging with each systole of the heart, and 
the dilatation extended well up into the vessels.” There was great hyper
trophy of the heart, a double ao'tic bruit, and a Corrigan pulse. I had

' Seir York Medical Record, 1880, vol. xxix, p. 658.
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n'|H utv(l opportunities to examine the patient; it was not a ease of throbbing 
of the innominate and the right carotid during ventricular systole, but there 
was a pr< minent, dilated tumor to be grasped between the fingers just 
a hove the sternal notch. Having had a lesson in a somewhat similar 
not so exaggerated a ease, I had learned to be very chary in making the 
diagnosis of aneurism in young persons with aortic insufficiency. At the 
|M>stmortem it was not a surprise to find the condition had been one of simple 
dynamic dilatation. The heart was enormously enlarged, there was an 
extreme degree of insufficiency of the aortic valves, the arch of the aorta did 
not admit the index finger, nor the innominate the little finger. It is important 
lo hear in mind that then* may be a |>ermanent fulness of the vessel, so that 
there is a tumor-like dilatation felt above the sternal notch or the right 
sternoclavicular articulation. Many of the eases of so-called aortitis and 
aneurism in young jiersons following rheumatic fever an* of this nature.

2. Dynamic Dilatation in Neurotic Conditions. In hysteria, in neur
asthenia, and in (iraves’ disease the throbbing vessels may lead to diagnosis 
nf aneurism. It is not often that the dilatation and pulsation is of the arch. 
Hramwell, in his work on I)i sea sen of the Heart, p. 723, has reported a remark
able instance in which “pulsation and dulncss in the region of the heart were 
so distinct as to lead Dr. Murray, of Neweastle-on-Tyne, whose diagnostic 
ability generally, and in aneurism in particular, is well known, to believe 
that an aneurism of the ascending portion of the arch of the aorta was 
probably present.” Within a few months these physical signs “completely 
disappeared.”

About a year ago the writer was consulted by a clergyman for aneurism 
of the aorta which had been confirmed by one or two physicians, and lie 

an .r-rav photograph. He was extremely neurotic, had an unusual 
degree of vascular excitement, throbbing of the suhclavinns and carotids, 
and a general jarring of the front of his chest. The .r-rav photograph 
suggested a moderate dilatation of the arch. The condition had lasted for 
a couple of years, and lie had become almost incapacitated. A positive 
assurance that he had not aneurism was followed by an extraordinary 
lessening of the abnormal pulsation. It is more particularly in the ab
dominal aorta that the abnormal aortic pulsation leads to error in diagnosis. 
The subjects of this remarkable pulsation are usually neurotic, sometimes 
definitely hysterical. They complain of pain in the back and at the occiput, 
and have the usual symptoms of nervous exhaustion and debility, but the 
special feature upon which all their feelings centre is the throbbing in the 
abdomen, which may be so severe as to interfere with their sleeping or even 
with the taking of food. In extreme eases then* are pain, shortness of breath, 
and even remarkable attacks of luvmateinesis. It is stated that Hippocrates 
had noticed this pulsation, but to Morgagni we owe the first accurate 
description. Allan Burns1 gives a very careful account of the condition, and 
quotes from Ailiers, of Bremen, a remarkable instance in which, associated 
with the throbbing, then* was passage of dark blood in the stools. The 
association of small hemorrhage from the stomach and intestines has been 
described by Sidney Phillips,2 but the writer has seen no reported ease more 
remarkable than that of Albers. The girl was excessively neurotic, had faint-

1 Observation* on Disposes of the Heart, etc., 1809.
2 British Medical Journal, 1887, vol. ii.
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ing fits, great palpitation in the abdomen, and an astonishing degree of violent 
pulsation. She had pa. sage of blood from the bowels, and the diagnosis of 
aneurism was made, but a Dr. Weinhalt, who was called in, said he doubted 
if the pulsations proceeded from aneurism, as he had read of similar eases 
in Morgagni.

The points to be borne in mind in these cases are: (1) That the pulsation 
occurs in nervous or hysterical women, or in neurotic or hypochondriacal 
males. In mild forms it is common. (2) The subjective sensations may 
be pronounced: pain, abdominal distress, nausea, sickness, constipation, 
and, in some instances, the vomiting of small quantities of blood and the 
passage of blood in the stools. (3) The degree of visible and palpable 
pulsation may be extreme. The abdominal aorta is easily palpable and 
may be grasped in the fingers. It is sometimes tender. No definite tumor 
is felt. With much amenda a thrill may be present. A soft systolic bruit 
may be heard, even without any pressure of the stethoscope. A mistake 
is not likely to occur if it is remembered that no pulsation, however forcible, 
no thrill, however intense, no bruit, however loud, singly or together, justify 
the diagnosis of an aneurism of the abdominal aorta, but only the presence 
of a ml i hi Nr, expansile tumor.

,‘k In Anaemia. In extreme amenda from any cause the bloodvessels 
throb in a remarkable manner, and may suggest aneurism. This is not 
often the case in the thoracic aorta and its branches, but in the abdominal 
aorta it may be extreme. There are conditions, indeed, under which the diag
nosis of aneurism seems forced upon us. The writer has often referred to an 
interesting experience of this kind in a ease seen in 1885 with Dr. Whiteside. A 
large stout man, aged forty-five years, had had for some months dyspepsia and 
pain in the abdomen. He had become very amende, and the day before he 
was seen lie had an increase of the pain. When examined he was sweating, 
pale, and the large, fat abdomen throbbed in a most extraordinary manner, 
The shock of the impulse was communicated to the patient’s body, was 
visible everywhere from head to foot, and standing against the foot of the 
bed one could feel distinctly the jarring impulse communicated to it. On 
palpation the throbbing was violent with each systole, but it was trifling in 
comparison with the extent of visible pulsation. There was a loud systolic 
murmur, but no thrill. That evening lie passed a large quantity of blood 
from the bowels, and though a definite tumor could not be felt, it was thought 
that the diagnosis of aneurism was certain. The postmortem showed a 
duodenal ulcer placed directly upon the pancreas. The aorta was normal. 
In pernicious ameinia in the vessels of the neck and in the subelavians the 
throbbing may be so violent as to suggest aneurism.

From Other Tumors. These may be subcutaneous, of the chest wall, 
or internal, (a) Subcutaneous: It does not often happen that a tumor 
beneath the skin on the chest wall is mistaken for aneurism. The suspicions 
ones which have come under my notice have been associated with necrosis 
of the sternum and the formation of the cold tuberculous abscess just to the 
right of it. There may be communicated throbbing, more particularly if 
the abscess has lasted long and there is periostitis of the posterior part of 
the sternum directly over the aorta. There may then be a definite jarring 
which is visible in the tumor. The points of difference are, however, ven
deur. The abscess tumor is softer, and there is not an expansile, forcible 
impulse. The shock of the heart sounds is not felt, and there is no murmur.
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More confusing arc the rare instances in which the empyema neeemtatis 
pulsates. Here, too, the projecting tumor between the rihs has not a strong, 
heaving, expansile pulsation, but it is a diffuse throb. Then the signs of 
empyema are usually very clear, and, if in doubt, the needle may be inserted.

The ruptured aneurism of the abdominal aorta may form a very large 
tumor in the back, or the blood may pass down and form a mass in either 
iliac fossa, which may be mistaken for abscess or for appendicitis. Nowa
days, with the frequency of abdominal operations, the mistake is not uncom
monly made. The writer knows of four instances in which under these 
circumstances operation was performed, thrice for appendicitis, once for 
supposed abscess. As already mentioned, in some of the very large diffuse 
aneurisms of the abdominal aorta there may be little or no pulsation The 
older authors mention many instances in which aneurism was o| ned in 
mistake for abscess. Ambroise Paré mentions a ease of a priest whom 
a barber surgeon had opened an aneuristnal sac, and the pat bled to 
death. Morgagni also gives a ease.

(b) Of the Client I Vail. It does not often happen that a turn of the chest 
wall is mistaken for aneurism. Osteosarcoma of the sternum or myeloma 
of this bone or of the rib may form a tumor to which a jarring impulse is 
communicated. A vascular osteosarcoma of the sternum may have a 
very deceptive pulsation of its own, but the writer has not met with any 
such ease and pulsation of a rapidly growing tumor of the rib has been 
seen, the other circumstances left no doubt as to its nature.

(c) Inter),al - Since the symptoms caused by an aneurism are those of 
tumor, it is not surprising that difficulties arise in mediastinal and other 
growths, but these difficulties have been greatly diminished with the aid of 
the .r-ravs. In two groups of eases error is possible. (1) The small, solid 
growth in the posterior mediastinum connected with the glands or with the 
(esophagus, which presses upon the windpipe, causing cough and orthopmea 
and perhaps paralysis of the left recurrent nerve, gives a clinical picture 
identical with that of deep-seated aneurism. Nowadays even a very 
small ancurisnml sac may lie recognized with the .r-ravs. In a case of 
mediastinal tumor which gives only symptoms, that is to say, when there is 
orthopmea and urgent distress, but nothing to be made out on examina
tion by ordinary means, aneurism is much more likely than now-growth. 
Occasionally the small tumor of the <vsi ' is mistaken for aneurism. 
The statement is made that an (esophageal bougie, used for purposes of 
diagnosis, has been thrust into an aneuristnal sac, but the writer has not 
found the record of such a case. The confusing circumstances are those in 
which there is difficulty in swallowing, attacks of dyspmea, stridulous cough, 
and paralysis of the left vocal cord. When the «esophageal tumor is just at 
the bifurcation of the trachea it may form a small, hard mass involving the 
recurrent laryngeal and causing great difficulty in diagnosis. In a case of 
A. L. Scott’s at the Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, in which the tumor 
occupied this situation, even with the .r-ravs it was not easy to determine the 
nature of the shadow just to the left of the vertebral column. An important 
point in the diagnosis of new growth is the age of the patient, which is more 
likely to be advanced. In the small tumor, whether of glands or gullet, the 
cervical lymph glands may not be involved.

The voluminous intrathoracie tumor growing from mediastinum, lung, 
or pleura may offer great difficulty. When situated over the aorta or over
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the heart, particularly to the left of the sternum, the communicated pulsation 
may be most deceptive, the heaving quite localized, and there is usually « 
bruit. There is never the strong expansile impulse, felt directly beneath 
the fingers, and upon this, not upon the extent of visible or palpable impulse, 
stress should be laid. With venous obstruction and the anterior wall of the 
chest (edematous and congested, the difficulty may be very great indeed, 
and the associated features of the ease may be more helpful than any other. 
An enlarged gland above one clavicle or in the axilla, the mode of onset, the 
age, sex, the history of syphilis, are all important elements. The .r-rav 
examination is most helpful in this group, as the outline of the pulsating 
aorta and heart may be differentiated from the lighter shadow cast by the 
tumor.

On the other hand, the huge chronic thoracic aneurism may simulate 
tumor, as the lamination may be so dense that pulsation is absent. In » 
famous ease,1 Oppolzer diagnosed aneurism unu Skoda tumor. The left 
half of the thorax was flat and there was no pulsation. The patient lived 
twelve years. The sue tilled the greater part of the left chest. Aneurism 
and sarcoma may occur together, as in a case reported by Virchow in which 
the two were in direct connection.

From Other Forms of Pulsatile Tumor. -Not every abnormal pulsa
tion indicates an aneurism. It may be well to mention tin* various forms of 
pulsatile tumors: (a) Erectile tumor*: The diffuse angioma, in which 
all the vessels, arteries, capillaries, and veins are involved, forms a red- or 
violet-looking tumor when the skin itself is involved (which is usually tin- 
case), but sometimes it is entirely subcutaneous. The pulsation is diffuse, 
and a bruit is heard over the tumor. (/>) Cirsoid aneurism, in which the 
arteries are chiefly involved; and in the recognition of this form there is 
rarely any difficulty, (r) Ordinary aneurism, true or false, (r/) The arterio
venous aneurism, (e) The very vascular malignant tumors.

The last is the form of pulsating tumor which may be confused with aneu
rism. Rapidly growing tumors of bone and vascular sarcomata of the 
abdomen may present an expansile impulse, usually better felt than seen, 
but occasionally very marked on inspection. The writer remembers only 
two instances in which the extent and force of the pulsation led to error in 
diagnosis. One was a man with a large, rapidly growing sarcoma of the 
upjier part of the thigh bone, in which the pulsation was so pronounced that 
the femoral artery was believed to be involved. The other was an instance 
of a large sarcoma, probably growing from the retro|>critoneal glands, which 
had a forcible expansile pulsation, and a loud bruit could lx* heard. In the 
ease of tumors of bone, either in the extremities or in the head, then' should 
rarely be any difficulty ; but the pulsating sarcoma in the abdomen is not so 
easy, particularly when one I knits in mind the frequency with which diffuse 
aneurism of the abdominal aorta has been mistaken for tumor. The important 
point is the character of the pulsation, which may he diffuse, even expansile, 
but rarely conveys to the hand that sense of force and strength communicated 
directly from an aneurism of the aorta or of one of the larger vessels. The 
bruit over the aneurism is usually louder, but it must be borne in mind that 
when the sac is very large and tilled with masses of coagulum there may 
be no bruit.

1 DcuInch. Arch./, klin. Med., Hand xix, p. 023
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Aneurisms Which do Not Pulsate. Then* an- two conditions in which 
an aneurism does not pulsate: (1) When a sac is obliterated with laminated 
fibrin. Sometimes met with in aneurism of the aorta, this is much more 
frequent in the |M>plitcal and femoral vessels. In the latter regions it is 
a serious matter, as the leg may 1m* amputated under the belief that the 
tumor is a sarcoma. Such an instance was seen in Montreal, in which there 
was a very large mass in the popliteal space which had neither pulsation nor 
bruit, but proved on dissection after amputation of the leg to be a completely 
obliterated aneurismal sac. A remarkable ease is reported by Iliilkc1 
and a sequel is given by Baker2 in his pn|x*r “On Aneurisms Which do Not 
Pulsate.” A huge tumor, which proved at postmortem to be an aneurism, 
occupied the left side of the neck from the trachea to the vertebra*, passed 
lieliind the clavicle, filling the axilla, and passed through the superior 
nu rture of the thorax into the left pleural cavity, occupying its upper 
third and compressing the lung. It sprang from the left subclavian artery. 
The large aneurism referred to in tne previous section did not pulsate. 
(2) The second condition in which an aneurism may not pulsate is when 
it ruptures into the neighboring tissues, forming a diffuse tumor. This 
may occur in the neck, as in the ease reported by Hulke and Baker, but it 
is much more common in the As in two eases which the writer
has reported, the tumor may be of enormous size and present slight, almost 
imperceptible pulsation. Sometimes no impulse whatever is to be felt. 
More particularly is this the ease when the tumor extends rapidly in the 
flanks, forming a large solid mass. If the patient survives, as is sometimes 
the ease, for weeks or months, the clots become firmer and the pulsation may 
diminish or even disappear entirely. But even very shortly after the rup
ture the pulsation may be readily overlooked in the intensity of the other 
symptoms. Many of them present the features of the acute abdomen, and 
as already mentioned there are a >er of recent eases in which the 
patients have been unrated upon for this condition, usually with the diag
nosis of appendicitis, without the slightest suspicion on the part of the 
siiip’oii that an aneurism was present.

Certain Special Points in Relation to Thoracic Aneurism. Innomi
nate or arch? The question is important with a view to surgical interference. 
The innominate is affected in many aneurisms of the arch, either uniformly 
diluted with it, or the orifice of the vessel is given off in the sac. The high 
position of the tumor, the presence of at the sternoclavicular
joint without pulsation in the second and third right interspaces, the exten
sion of a definite tumor above the sternal notch, and above all the informa
tion to be obtained by the .r-ravs, an* the important In young |arsons
with aortic insufficiency then* may be a prominent tumor above the clavicle, 
due to dynamic dilatation of the arch and innominate. In the following 
ease a sac of the arch in a peculiar positon led to a mistake in diagnosis: 
In 1879 there was in the Montn*al General Hospital a man, aged thirty- 
eight years, with a strong pulsation above the right sternoclavicular joint. 
On palpation the outlines of the tumor could be felt, with a smooth, rounded 
border just above and behind the joint. Vigorous lateral pulsation was 
felt with one finger in the sternal notch and the other at the outer border

1 Clinical Society's Transactions, 1878, vol. xi, p. 123.
2 SI. Bartholomew's Rc/mrts, 1879, vol. xv, p. 75.
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of the sternocleidomastoid muscle. There was flatness behind the inner 
end of the right clavicle. A loud, systolic murmur was heard, hut he had 
no aortic insufficiency. There was slight paralysis of the right cord. The 
question arose as to the possibility of cure by distal ligature, as the aneurism 
was thought to be of the innominate. He refused o|>eration, and died of 
pneumonia about four months later. At the postmortem a dilated aortic arch 
was found, and just before the innominate was given off there was a small 
aneurism the size of a walnut, conical in shape, which passed up by the side 
of this vessel, occupying a position immediately behind the sternoclavicular 
articulation.

The X-rays. With a good apparatus in the hands of an ex|>ert 
the results are of extraordinary value. For the technical details of the ex
amination the reader is referred to s|>ccinl monographs. There is rarely 
difficulty in the diagnosis of the saccular aneurism, as the shadow pulsates 
and the rounded mass is readily differentiated. F. II. Baetjcr, who had 
a very large experience with aneurism at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
classifies the positions as follows:

1. “Aneurism of the ascending portion of the aorta usually easts a shadow 
more to the right than to the left of the sternum, above the heart, and by 
localization would be found to be nearer the anterior than the posterior wall 
of the chest.”

2. “Aneurism of the arch easts a shadow slightly to the left of the sternum, 
and this shadow extends well up into the neck, and by localization would 
be found nearer the anterior chest wall.”

3. “ Aneurism of the descending arch of the aorta casts a shadow to the 
left of the sternum, and by localization would be found nearer the posterior 
than the anterior chest wall.”

In the diffuse aneurism with the arch uniformly dilated a broad shadow 
extends along the sternum on both sides, and pulsation of the shadow may 
be seen and the shadow persists between pulsations. In the simple dynamic 
dilatation of the aorta, pulsation of the shadow is visible, but between the 
pulsations the shadow disappears, as the aorta contracts and its shadow 
lies within that cast by tin* sternum and the spine. In large aneurisms the 
depression of the heart and its somewhat transverse position are usually 
well seen. It is particularly in the group of aneurisms without physical signs 
that the .r-ray examination is of the greatest possible value. We had at the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital a most interesting series of such eases, many of 
which have been reported by Baetjcr. < >nc is greatly impressed with the 
accurate localization of the tumor in some of these latent eases. A woman, 
aged twenty-three years, was admitted evanosed and with urgent dvspmra. 
Then1 was evidently tracheal compression. After she was relieved by vene
section a most careful examination of the chest could detect but one physical 
sign—less air entered the lower lobe of the left lung than the corresponding 
lobe of the right lung. The .r-rav examination showed a small aneurism of 
the transverse arch; the position corresponded accurately with that as deter
mined at the postmortem. Several of the latent eases presented only per
sistent pain. In skilful hands there is rarely much confusion between 
aneurism and tumor. Williams, the pioneer in radioscopie work in internal 
medicine in America, very fully sums up the position in the following words 
"To make a definite diagnosis of aneurism by the usual physical examination 
we may be obliged to wait for the development of marked signs, and this
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delays treatment. On the other hand, if the physician begins treatment 
because the signs are suspicious, he runs the risk of subjecting his patient 
to unnecessary regimen. The advantages of .r-ray examination when com
pared with the usual physical examination are evident. A definite diagnosis 
can be made in most eases before then* arc* physical signs. Treatment can, 
therefore, he begun at an earlier and more hopeful stage, can he planned more 
intelligently as the knowledge of the position and extent of the aneurism 
is more accurate, and its results can he better estimated because we can more 
accurately measure any change in size.”

PROGNOSIS OF ANEURISM.

In aneurism of the aorta itself the outlook is always grave, and vet a 
number of eases recover. The mode of cure has already been spoken of. 
('anhy Robinson, in an examination of the specimens in the Philadelphia 
Museum, was able to find many eases of spontaneous healing. In 
the great majority the aneurism had been latent. I>ebert estimated that 
the |>eriod of the evolution of an aneurism was from six months to 
four years. In a great majority of all eases the fatal result occurs within 
two years from the onset of the symptoms. The most ‘ is the
saccular form projecting anteriorly or to the right, but it is not always 
easy to determine the exact shape, although now with the x-rays one can 
often get a very good idea of the form. Once an aortic aneurism is healed, 
the individual may live for many years. Under Dissecting Aneurism the 
ease of a soldier who was invalided for aneurism after the Crimean War, in 
1855, and who lived until 1881, was mentioned. Among favoring elements 
in the prognosis are: (1) Position and form of the sac. Moderate-sized, 
saccular aneurisms of the ascending arch of the descending part and of the 
abdominal aorta are more frequently seen obliterated than those springing 
from the transverse arch. (2) Early diagnosis and treatment. In the case 
of a young man who has had syphilis, sjx'cifie treatment thoroughly carried 
out, in combination with absolute rest, gives at least a chance of cure. (3) 
In a few instances the sac projecting anteriorly has been permanently occluded 
as a result of operation. The San Francisco case ojierated U|m>ii by Rosen- 
stern lived for many years. Even after a sac has jierforated the chest wall, 
life may he prolonged. Jamieson reported the ease of a man aged thirty- 
two years, who lived and worked for twelve years with an aneurism pro
jecting through the chest wall. There an* deceptive features in thoracic 
aneurism which must be taken into account in the prognosis. The pulsating 
tumor may diminish, may even disappear, and yet the sac may increase in 
another direction. In a ease of this kind, which was seen with George Ross, 
of Montreal, the patient had been most faithful in carrying out a strict 
Titfnell treatment, and had taken potassium iodide in very large doses. 
The pulsation anteriorly had lessened remarkably, and it was thought that 
surely the aneurism was healing, but he died suddenly of rupture into the 
pleura, into which, it was found at postmortem, the sac had extended.

Death takes place usually from the rupture of the sac, sometimes from 
sudden paralysis of the heart, rarely from the effects of pressure or from
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TREATMENT OF ANEURISM.

Necessarily in great part symptomatic, only in a few cases is a cure 
effected. In a ease of thoracic or abdominal aneurism seen early tin- 
following plan of treatment may be carried out:

1. Rest. By diminishing the vigor of the heart’s action, and possibly |,v 
diminishing the volume of the sac, there is often an extraordinary relief to 
the cough, the shortness of breath, and the pain. The rest should be com
plete, the patient remaining for from six to twelve weeks in the recumbent 
posture and making as few movements as possible. It is not an easy treat
ment to carry out. If the aneurism is large and has already eroded the chest 
wall, it is hardly worth while to insist upon prolonged rest. Between the 
recumbent posture and the erect with exercise the reduction of the number of 
pulsations per minute in the sac may be from twenty-five to thirty, so that in 
the course of the day there is a considerable saving of the strain upon its walls.

2. Diet.—The intake of solids and liquids may be reduced to a minimum. 
TufnelPs diet is as follows: “For breakfast, two ounces of bread and butter 
and two ounces of milk or tea; dinner, three ounces of mutton, three ounces 
of potatoes or bread, and four ounces of claret ; supper, two ounces of bread 
and butter and two ounces of tea; total per diem, ten ounces of solid food 
and eight ounces of fluid, and no more.” Only in early eases is it worth 
while to put the patient to the serious inconvenience of this diet.

3. To aid in the reduction of the blood pressure, and to increase the 
tendency to coagulation in the sac, small bleedings may be practised, five 
or six at intervals of a week, taking six to ten ounces of blood. This triple 
combination of rest, low diet, and bleeding is the Valsalva method, which 
was used with success by Albertini and other Italian physicians in the 
eighteenth century. Morgagni gives it succinctly : “When as much blood 
as was requisite was withdrawn (by repeated small bleedings), he (Valsalva) 
ordered a progressive diminution of food and drink until the quantity was 
reduced to a determined weight of aliment and water. Having so enfeebled 
the patient that lie could scarcely raise his hand from bed, on which he was 
ordered to lie from the beginning, the quantity of aliment was cautiously 
increased.” Morgagni remarks: “There are many persons to whom Valsalva’s 
method of cure may appear more intolerable than the aneurism itself, especially 
at the only time when any treatment could avail. The inconvenience of 
the disease at that period is but slight and the danger is not imminent, etc.”

4. Iodide of Poianxiurn.—The value of this drug in aortic aneurism is 
undoubted. Formerly the favorable results were attributed to condensation 
of the sac by its action on the fibrous tissues and to the promotion of coagula
tion. A more rational view is that the luetic mesarteritis is directly influ
enced by it. It is remarkable the promptness with which the pain is relieved 
in the syphilitic cases. Formerly we gave enormous doses, up to 200 and 
more grains three times a day, but of late years the writer has found that 
moderate doses are just as effective, and it is rarely necessary to give more 
than 25 to 30 grains (1.5 to 2gm.) three times a day. When the syphilis has 
been recent mercurials may he given as well.

5. Measures to Allai/ Pain.—The of potassium often gives relief.
I'Ocal applications—belladonna plasters, an ice-bag, a hot poultice, or a hot- 
water bottle—are helpful, but in the majority of cases, where the pain is due
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to pressure, morphine must be given. And in such u desperate malady it 
is well to give it early and freely.

6. Additional measures employed to increase the coagulation of the blood. 
To assist the low diet and rest and iodide of potassium in promoting the 
coagulability of the blood, calcium lactate may be given in from 15 to 20 
grains (1 to 1.3 gm.) doses three times a day. Gelatin subcutaneously in
jected, 200 to 250 cc. of a 2 per cent, solution, was introduced by Laneereaux. 
The writer gave it a very thorough trial for several years, and the eases from 
his clinic have been reported by Futeher. In one or two instances it seemed 
to diminish the pain and lessen the size of the sac; but we did not get in any 
ease the brilliant results which the distinguished author of this plan of treat
ment reports. Of 120 collected cases from the literature, benefit followed 
in 5S (v. Bottenstern).

Not in every ease of thoracic or abdominal aneurism should a cure be 
attempted. A majority of the patients come under observation at a period 
when symptomatic treatment is alone possible. In what class of cases may 
a cure be expected? In the young syphilitic subject under thirty, in whom 
the diagnosis is made early, in cases in which the fluoroscope shows a small 
and sacculated aneurism, and in elderly persons, in whom, as postmortem 
experience teaches, the sac may spontaneously heal. When the sac is large, 
nr if the fluoroseojH* shows a diffuse dilatation of the arch, it is best to allow 
the patient to continue his occupation, unless it is too arduous, and treat the 
symptoms as they arise.

What is to be done to relieve the frightful pressure dyspnoea? Patients 
are not infrequently brought to hospital cyanosed, gasping for breath and 
literally choking to death. As already stated, it is not always easy at first 
to make a diagnosis, but it is well to remember that in !) out of 10 of 
such cases in adult males aneurism is the cause. Venesection from one or 
Ixith arms to 25 or 30 ounces may give prompt relief. The removal of 
much smaller amounts may be effectual. It may be repeated several times 
in the course of a week. There arc very few conditions hi which free bleeding 
is so helpful. Morphine hypodermically should be given, unless there is an 
extreme degree of pulmonary infiltration, as shown by fine bubbling rales. 
In any ease, if the patient is in extremis and suffering, it should be given. 
In the paroxysmal dyspnoea suggesting spasm of the larynx, due to irritation 
of the recurrent laryngeal nerves, the inhalation of chloroform may be 
tried; even if not immediately relieved, the comfort to the sufferer is very great. 
Should tracheotomy ever be performed in these eases? Theoretically, of 
course, with an aneurism or a tumor parroting the trachea at the bifurcation, 
it is useless, and yet it is ' " to resist in the ease of a poor fellow
admitted choking and in a dying state. The writer has seen it done in a good 
many cases, never with permanent benefit, occasionally with temporary relief. 
In one ease the woman’s suffering was so frightful that after a preliminary 
tracheotomy Dr. Ilalsted attempted to reach the seat of compression by 
resecting the upper portion of the sternum, on the chance of giving freedom in 
this way and possibly of placing one of his rings about the aorta above the 
sue, the position of which could be accurately defined with the fluoroscope. 
The patient died on the table in a paroxysm. In a case at the West London 
Hospital, under Seymour Taylor, tracheotomy gave immediate relief.

Surgical Treatment of Internal Aneurism. Ligation of the aorta has 
been done ten or twelve times for aneurism of the abdominal aorta, always
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with fatal result. Digital compression has been tried in many eases, 
William Murray, of Ncwcastlv-oi.-Tyne, cured a man aged twenty-six years, 
who had a pulsating tumor to the left of and a I the umbilicus. Between 
the sac and the free border of the rib there was room enough to permit one 
part of a tourniquet to press on the spine and control the pulsation. The 
patient was put under chloroform for two hours, during which time the pulsa
tion was arrested. On removal of the pressure there was no effect. Three 
days Inter the pressure was again applied under anaesthesia of five hours' 
duration. In the last hour the pulsation was no longer evident when the 
tourniquet was released, the extremities were cold, and the femorals could 
not be felt. The patient got perfectly well and lived six years, when another 
aneurism occurred at the cœliac axis.1 A number of successful cases have 
been reported. When by digital compressions or a tourniquet the pulsation 
in the sac may be obliterated, this is the safest method. But it is not always 
satisfactory, and death has followed from peritonitis, obstruction of the 
bowels, and reduction of the pancreas to a pulp.

Insertion of Foreign Doilies in the Sue. - In 1804, ( II. Moore, of the Mid
dlesex Hospital, attempted the cure of aneurism by the introduction of wire 
into the sac, believing that by it coagulation of the blood would be favored. 
He put 78 feet of fine wire into the sac of a thoracic aneurism. Death 
occurred on the fifth day. Many other substances have been used, catgut, 
horsehair, Florence silk, etc. It has not been a very successful method. 
In October, 1900, I limner collected 14 cases, 8 of thoracic aneurism, all 
fatal; 0 of abdominal aneurism, with 3 recoveries.

Electrolysis.—Corradi recommended the passage of an electrical current 
through th(> wire inserted into the sac, and this Moore-Corradi method is the 
one most frequently used.

In the hands of Finney and Hunner at the Johns Hopkins Hospital the 
technique has been much improved,2 3 and the operation is one that may he 
performed with safety in suitable eases. Of 23 cases treated in this way, 17 
thoracic and 0 abdominal, 4 were cured. Iloscnstcrn's patient was alive 
seventeen years after the operation. Three cases were improved. In 10 eases 
death was hastened. Of my series of eases of aneurism of the
abdominal artery, 7 were treated by the Moore-Corradi method, 2 were 
improved, and 1 was alive three and a half years after the operation. The 
sacculated tumor with small orifice is best adapted for this, and with the 
improved facility afforded by the .r-ravs in determining the position and 
shape of the aneurism the chief difficulty will be overcome in the selection 
of suitable eases.

Needling the Sac. -Macewen introduced the practice of needling the 
inner lining of the aneurism with a view of promoting thrombus formation. 
It has been successful in a few cases. The practice of injecting irritating 
liquids into the sac—iodine, tannin, pcrchloride of iron—has been given up.

For the statistics of the surgical treatment of the important recent series 
of eases of arterio-venous aneurism the reader is referred to W. F. Stephen
son’s Report on the Surgical Cases in the South African War, Dindon, 1905, 
p. 223, and to the paper by Saigo in the Deutsche Zeitschrift f Chirurgie, 
ltd. xxxv, on traumatic aneurism in the recent Japancsc-llussian War.

1 Medico-Chirurgical Soeieti/'s Transactions, 1804. Inductive Method in Medicine,
Murray, 1891, p. 120.

3 Johns Hopkins Bulletin, 1900, vol. xi, p. 203.
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WHAT THE PUBLIC CAN DO IN THE 
FIGHT AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS

That was a very happy remark of Tennyson, ‘ knowledge 
grows but wisdom lingers.' After all, the greatest difficulty 
in life is to make knowledge effective, to convert it into 
practical wisdom. We often confuse the two, thinking they 
are identical. But it was another poet—Cowper—who said 
that far from being one they often have no connexion what
ever. Now, wisdom is simply knowledge made efficient ; 
and you are asked in Oxfordshire to join in a campaign of 
efficiency, a campaign of education, against one of the 
most dreaded foes of the race.

There is a grisly troop of infections that we all know 
only too well, called the fevers, with which two of the 
greatest illustrations of human efficiency may be said to 
be connected ; for if you look over the record of human 
achievement there are not more than four or five which 
can be placed in the same category with antisepsis or 
asepsis and preventive medicine—the two most important 
victories of science in the last half century. All know 
what Lister has done in introducing cleanliness in wounds 
and operations, what we call asepsis, and how it has 
revolutionized the practice of our hospitals. Of the 
other victory, that of preventive medicine, a special 
glory of England—let me give one example. Until about 
the middle of the last century typhus fever ravaged the 
country. Even in the decade from 1871 to 1880 there 
were 7,495 deaths from this disease in Ireland alone ; but 
in 1905 there were only 68 ! Of this victory many of you
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are not aware. You do not remember it, but perhaps 
your fathers have told of the terrible days in the forties, 
when the awful plague of typhus almost decimated 
Ireland. If there is one record of which the medical 
profession may be proud, it is that of their battle with 
typhus fever. Let me illustrate it by one fact. 101847— 
the year of the great epidemic—one-fifteenth of the entire 
medical community of Ireland died. According to Stokes’s 
investigation on causes of mortality among 743 physicians 
in Ireland, the deaths of 331 were caused by typhus 
fever—nearly 45 per cent. Not only has this disease 
disappeared, but enteric fever is gradually going, and 
within the next twenty-five years a case will be as 
rare as is now one of typhus. And in other directions 
this victory of human efficiency may be illustrated. I will 
mention another disease, the greatest, perhaps, that the 
white man has had to contend with—namely, malaria. 
The victory over it is to-day practically complete, and 
we may say that the solution of the white man’s 
position in the tropics has been solved by the scientific 
investigations of Laveran and Ross and of others.

A great scourge remains—‘the white plague,’ as Oliver 
Wendell Holmes calls it—a disease which kills, it is 
estimated, at least a million annually—the terrible 
malady tuberculosis, which this exhibition serves to illus
trate. This, too, is a disease upon which we may enter
tain a full measure of optimism : just as full, indeed, as 
about enteric fever. In the past twenty-five years there 
has been an extraordinary increase in our knowledge 
relating to it. We know eight things about the disease.

In the first place, we know the germ—the cause. We 
can pick it out as easily as you pick out a beech-nut 
from other nuts. Give to any professor of Pathology 
a group of these germs and he will pick out that of tuber
culosis as a farmer will sort oats from wheat.
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Secondly, we know whence il conies—its two great 

sources, the sputum of persons affected with consumption, 
and the milk of tuberculous cows.

Thirdly, we know how it gets into the body—through the 
breath and swallowed with the food.

Fourthly, we know what happens to the germ when it 
enters the body. Like seed sown in any other way, it 
illustrates the old story—the parable of the sower. Some 
of the seed, you remember, fell by the wayside, and the 
birds of the air picked it up. Fortunately, a great many 
of the germs of tuberculosis fall by the wayside and 
never get into us. Some of the seed falls on stony ground, 
and it does not flourish because of the lack of depth of 
earth. And just so, into a certain number of us these 
seeds of tuberculosis enter ; but fortunately we are of 
rocky constitutions, and they do not develop. And 
some of the seed fell among thorns, and the thorns 
sprang up and choked it. Now, it is a very fortunate 
thing for some of us that we have thorny constitutions, 
and when the germs get in there may be a growth for 
a short time, and they may thrive and develop, but in 
a little while thorns spring up. In other words, the con
stitutional resistance is so great that the germs are killed, 
and the patient is cured. But, alas ! too much, indeed, 
falls on good ground, and you know then what happens. 
It brings forth a hundredfold, and tuberculosis in some 
form results.

Fifthly, we know how the good ground is prepared. 
It is well to remember that the seed is not everything— 
the seed is everywhere—it is the soil that is important. 
Now, how do we prepare the ground for the seed that it 
may grow to tuberculosis ? There are the three ‘ bads ’— 
bad food, leading to ill-nutrition, which is the great pre
paration of the ground ; bad air in wretched habitations 
and miserable cabins ; and bad drink, alcohol. Those are
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the three ‘BV for you to remember with reference to the 
preparation of the soil for consumption. And just as a 
farmer has not his crop of grain unless he cultivates the 
ground properly and prepares it and fertilizes it, so the 
great majority do not get tuberculosis if they avoid these 
three ‘ B’s and do not cultivate a body-soil proper for 
its growth.

Sixthly, we have learned how to recognize the disease. 
Upon this point I need not enlarge further than to say 
that we now see the cases earlier, and are able to advise 
treatment in the curable stage.

Seventhly, we have learned how successfully to prevent 
it. And it seems so easy—first by the destruction of the 
germ, and secondly by making the soil unsuitable.

Then, eighthly, we have learned how to cure the disease. 
The all-important matter is to get the cases early.

And, lastly, to the great consolation of the public, ti>c 
know that the disease itself is not directly hereditary.

Within half a century the death-rate from tuberculosis 
in England and Wales has fallen from 3 3 per thousand 
living to r6, and yet in 1907 56,101 persons died of the 
disease. In Oxfordshire there died 255, which means 
that there are about 2,500 cases in the county.

What can the public do to still further reduce the 
mortality from this disease, and hasten the day, which is 
well within the vision of sanitary science, when there will 
be no more tuberculosis ?

First, help in a campaign of education. This is being 
undertaken by the National Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, and the Exhibition to be held in the 
Schools for the week beginning November 8 will do much 
to teach just what the people should know about the 
disease. Through the press, the pulpit, by private effort, 
by lectures and pamphlets, a campaign of incessant 
activity must be waged.
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All who can should join the National Association, 
20 Hanover Square, London. Annual subscription, 53.

Secondly, notification of all cases to the Health 
Authorities. The only possible way to get at a disease 
is to know where it is, and this may be done without 
personal inconvenience or discomfort to anybody.

Thirdly, in each county provision should be made for 
the care of advanced cases of tuberculosis among the poor.

Fourthly, special dispensaries for tuberculosis should be 
established. It is well known that a great many early 
cases do perfectly well in their own homes, if they are 
taught how to live properly. The questions as to how 
to provide accommodation for the tuberculous poor will 
be discussed at the Public Meeting by Drs. Newsholme 
and Phillip, two of the leading authorities on this subject.

Tuberculous patients should not be looked upon as 
social outcasts, to their own great distress and to the 
alarm of their families. For this feeling there is no 
justification. So long as a patient with tuberculosis 
takes the proper precautions there is no risk in close 
contact. If you are afraid of taking consumption, and 
desire a place of safety free from the germs of the 
disease, live in a first-class sanatorium, where fewer 
germs are scattered about than in the cities.

Finally, in this crusade against tuberculosis there are 
two indispensable factors, enthusiasm for the work, which 
should not be hard to maintain, since we are every
where fighting a winning battle ; and the second essential 
factor is perseverance. It is not a year’s work, nor five 
years’ work ; a decade will make a great difference ; a 
generation should see a reduction in the mortality of 
50 per cent., and your children and grand-children should 
be able to point at a victory over tuberculosis as memor
able as that which our fathers have won against typhus 
and typhoid fevers.
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DE LA PARALYSIE
DU NERF RÉCURRENT GAUCHE DANS 

LES AFFECTIONS MITRALES

WILLIAM OSLER,
Itegiiis professor de médecine it Oxford.

Il csl deux ordres de circonstances dans lesquelles les affections 
valvulaires du cœur peuvent donner l'impression d'un ané
vrysme de l'aorte. Dans l'insuffisance aortique, — Corrigan le 
faisait remarquer dès son premier travail, — les battements de 
la crosse peuvent faire parfois penser à ce diagnostic : ainsi en 
est-il particulièrement chez les jeunes sujets où les dilatations 
systoliques de ce vaisseau peuvent être considérables au point 
d'en imposer pour un anévrysme (1).

Lorsque les lésions mitrales s'accompagnent d'une grande 
dilatation de l'oreillette gauche, avec compression du récurrent 
du même côté, on peut rencontrer de même un ensemble de 
symptômes et de signes physiques qui donnent à première vue 
tout à fait l'impression d’un anévrysme. Aux paroxymes de 
dyspnée, à la cyanose, à la voix bitonale, à la paralysie de la corde 
vocale que montre le laryngoscope, on peut même voir se joindre, 
comme pour mieux tromper le médecin, une impulsion visible 
dans le deuxième espace intercostal, à gauche du sternum.

Mon attention a été attirée sur ces faits cliniques par une malade 
que j'eus l'occasion d'observer, et chez laquelle le regretté profes
seur Nothnagel (de Vienne) avait émis le diagnostic d’anévrysme, 
bien qu'il fût notoire que la malade élaitallccléc depuis de longues 
années déjà d'une lésion mitrale. C’était une femme forte et obèse : 
ses crises dyspnéiques et son état de cyanose prononcé, l’absence 
chez elle d'œdème comme de tout autre signe de stase veineuse 
éveillaient naturellement l'idée de l'anévrysme. Dans un second cas, 
que je rencontrai ultérieurement, ee diagnostic ne paraissait pas 
vraisemblable. Chez un troisième malade, on y était nu contraire

(1 Certaines observations publiées d'anévrysme chez des jeunes gens 
doivent se rapportera ee type: chez une jeune fille de seize ans ipii présentait 
au-dessus du sternum une tumeur visible et palpable, je rencontrai à I autopsie 
une aorte de la dimension de l'index avec un tronc brachiocéphalique qui 
n'admettait pas l'introduction du petit doigt.
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conduit par la coexistence de la paralysie laryngée avec une 
impulsion qui s’étendait jusqu'au deuxième espace gauche.

Cet ensemble clinique est d'ailleurs relativement rare : je n’en 
ai rencontré que trois cas, et je ne pense pas en avoir laissé 
passer d’autres, car l’attention est attirée de suite chez les malades 
de cette sorte par le trouble de la phonation.

Uriner (de Vienne) semble avoir été le premier à signaler ces 
laits. Chez un jeune garçon de quatorze ans, porteur d’une lésion 
mitrale, il nota une inégalité des pouls carotidiens et une para
lysie complète de la corde vocale gauche. Le diagnostic d'ané- 
vrvsmc fut porté, mais contredit par les constatations d’autopsie, 
qui firent voir seulement la lésion mitrale et une compression 
du nerf récurrent gauche entre l'aorte et l’oreillette considérable
ment dilatée.

Depuis la publication d’Uriner, de nombreux cas analogues 
ont été rapportés, principalement à Vienne et en Italie, en Amé
rique par Herrick (de Chicago). Le plus habituellement, les 
autopsies ont montré que le récurrent était comprimé entre l'aorte 
et l’oreillette dilatée : chez quelques sujets cependant, cette com
pression était exercée par les veines pulmonaires élargies, et 
même, dans un cas de Fischauer (de Vienne , par la branche 
gauche de l’artère pulmonaire. Dans certains cas, les deux nerfs 
récurrents se sont trouvés paralysés, et on a dû supposer que le 
poids du cœur dilaté et gorgé de sang avait pu, à la longue, en 
attirant vers le bas la crosse et les grosses branches, tirailler les 
deux anses nerveuses récurrentielles, et en provoquer l'atrophie. 
Dans l’observation III du présent travail, la portion du nerf 
récurrent comprise entre la paroi auriculaire et l'aorte était nette
ment modifiée, d’une coloration plus blanche et plus opaque que 
les autres segments du tronc nerveux.

Il a pu arriver aussi «pie «les sujets affectés d'une ancienne lésion 
mitrale ont vu se produire chez eux une paralysie laryngée d’une 
tout autre origine. Tel était le cas chez une malade «le Ileitter, 
qui présenta «les troubles laryngés à la suite d une diphtérie. 
Cette hypothèse avait été soulevée chez notre deuxième malade, 
mais l’enquête montra que le trouble «le la voix avait précédé la 
diphtérie de plus de six mois.

tIhsrhvatiox I. — Le 10 juin IH8H, je vis pour la première fois 
Mmv <î . .. grosse femme «le quaranhwiuq ans. se plaignant d'essoufflement 
«l'effort av»‘<- quinti'S <!<• loux et dyspnée nocturne. Très bien portante 
autrefois, elle avait eu six enfants : jamais «le rhumatisme et. jusqu'il 
l'année précédente, aucun trouble «lu côté de la circulation. Un lui avait 
dit, une fois, bien «l«»s années auparavant, qu elle avait une maladie «le 
«•irur. et elle se rappelait avoir toujours eu la respiration un peu courte. 
Uepuis six mois, sa voix s était modifiée.
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En avril de cette même année, se trouvant à Vienne, elle avait consults 
le professeur Nothnagel : celui-ci écrivit A son mari qu'en plus d’une lésion 
mitrale il était très probable qu'elle avait un anévrysme de l’aorte : la 
présence des paroxysmes de dyspnée et de la paralysie récurrentielle 
gauche devait en effet faire songer à une compression médiastinale.

La malade pesait 4tK> livres. La ligure et les mains étaient légèrement 
cyanosées, la dyspnée d'effort très prononcée. Il était impossible de dé
terminer la pointe du cœur, soit à la vue, soit à la palpation ; mais on 
sentait un faible thrill sous le mamelon gauche. Aucune impulsion 
n’était visible ni perdue à la main A gauche du sternum. Un ne sentait pas 
de secousses trachéales. L'aire de matité cardiaque, impossible A déter
miner rigoureusement, paraissait augmentée. A l’auscultation, on enten
dait un souffle présystolique bien marqué au niveau de la pointe, avec 
un souffle systolique doux qui s'irradiait jusqu’au milieu de l’aisselle. Un 
ne percevait pas les bruits du cœur par derrière, et la respiration était 
normale aux deux bases. La voix était bitonale et. au laryngoscope, on 
voyait la corde gauche paralysée. Pouls petit, irrégulier.

Le régime, une lionne hygiène de vie. la digitale améliorèrent beau
coup son état. Je la revis en mai 18X11, avec un peu d’œdème des pieds, 
une arythmie prononcée, une dyspnée extrême. La paralysie de la corde 
vocale existait toujours. Elle s’améliora de nouveau et put se rendre en 
Europe au cours de l'été. En septembre, elle succomba à un paroxysme 
dyspnéique.

L'autopsie fut faite et ne montra aucun anévrysme : l'oriliee mitral 
était rétréci et l’oreillette gauche extrêmement dilatée. Je tins ces rensei
gnements du mari de la malade : il y avait eu tant de discussions autour 
de ce cas, particulièrement au sujet de la possibilité d'un anévrysme, que 
le désir d’éclairer ce point spécial l'avait décidé à autoriser l'autopsie.

Obskhvation II. — Mm* S.... Agée de vingt-sept ans, me consulte en mars 
18112. Elle se plaignait d'essoufflement, de palpitations, de toux et de raucilé 
de la voix. Elleavail toujours joui d’une assez bonne santé, sans avoir jamais 
été très robuste. Pas d’antécédents familiaux; pas de rhumatisme, ni de cho
rée, ni de lièvre typhoïde, mais une scarlatine à l’âge de douze ans, suivie 
de coqueluche, (’.elle dernière, d’après les détails qu’en donnait le père, avait 
dd être particulièrement pénible. En octobre 18111, légère attaque de diphté
rie pour laquelle elle ne s’était même pas alitée, mais depuis laquelle elle 
n'avait pas repris scs forces.

En janvier, elle avait été prise d'une fièvre de cause indéterminée, 
accompagnée de dyspnée marquée. Le trouble de la voix avait été remar
qué environ un an auparavant. Je la trouvais pAle, respirant difficilement, 
et je notais tous les signes d'une sténose mitrale typique. Je lui ordonnai 
des cardiotoniques et l’adressai nu l)r Warlield pour les soins de la gorge.

Au cours de l'été, elle se trouva certainement mieux : la toux n’était 
plus rauque, mais la voix l'était légèrement, en même temps que bitonale, 
et elle ne pouvait l’élever aisément. A chacun des examens successifs du 
l)r Warlield, la corde vocale gauche se montrait A peu près complèteinen, 
paralysée. Pouls 8i, petit, mais régulier; pression artérielle non élevéet 
Pointe normalement située, avec impulsion forte précédée d’un thrill très 
net. La matité cardiaque commençait A la troisième côte. A l’ausculta
tion, souffle présysloliquc intense et rude, suivi d'un premier bruit 
claquant. Il existait aussi un souffle systolique, court, mais intense. Le 
deuxième bruit pulmonaire était accentué, le second bruit aortique 
normal.
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l'n avril 1S93, je revois la malade, encore plus essoufflée cl avec un 
léger œdème des pieds. Elle est plus pAlc, l’appétit médiocre, la voix 
encore rauque, el le Dr Warfield constate toujours la paralysie de lu 
corde vocale gauche. Les signes physiques cardiaques se sont modifiés 
sensiblement : le choc de la pointe est plus diffus, le souffle systolique, à 
la fois plus intense el plus élevé, se propage avec force dans l'aisselle : 
on perçoit nettement le souffle présystolique, mais le thrill est moins nel.

L'automne suivant, lœdèmc survint; elle s'affaiblit et mourut le 
il novembre.

Obskhvatiox III. — Je montrai à n. > leçon, le 23 février MON, un 
malade du l)r Mollams. A. It..., Agé de quarante-huit ans, chez lequel on 
soupçonnait un anévrysme. Le malade présentait de l'œdème des jambes 
el des deux bases, de la dyspnée avec lotis les signes d’une asystolie grave.

A l'examen de ht poitrine, on notait une large impulsion cardiaque dans 
fesît'1. 4e. 3" et (V espaces gauches; à la main, le choc cardiaque paraissait 
diffus el irrégulier. Dans le 2‘‘ espace gauche, il existait également une 
pulsation très distincte. A l'auscultation, double souffle aux foyers aortique 
et mitral. Il existait une paralysie de la corde vocale gauche avec voix 
bitonale.

Le malade avait toujours été bien portant, à l'exception «le trois attaques 
de rhumatisme articulaire aigu, aux âges de quatorze, vingt-six et quarante 
ans. Depuis sept mois, il avait de l'essoufflement et de l'œdème. La crise 
actuelle avait débuté un mois auparavant et sï-tait peu à peu aggravée.

Après avoir été très mal pendant quelques semaines, il se remonta et. 
au milieu d'avril, l'œdème avait disparu. Le cœur était régulier, l'impul
sion cardiwpie large. La pulsation visible du deuxième espace gauche, très 
prononcée, se continuait directement avec celle du troisième espace: 
on la voyait mieux qu'on ne la sentait, (.'était la coïncidence de celte 
zone pulsatile avec la paralysie de la corde vocale «pii avait fait penser 
à la possibilité d'un anévrysme. L'écran rudioseopiipie montrait nette
ment une oreillette gauche très agramlie et l'absence «le tout anévrysme 
aortique. Le malade quitta l'hôpital le 2(1 juin MON, pour y rentrer le 
IN août en état asystolique. Il mourut le 24 juin.

\.'autopsie, pratiquée par le IV A.-(i. Gibson, montra une aire car- 
diaqin-, non recouverte par les poumons, «pii commençait à la deuxième 
articulation chondro-sternalegauche, se dirigeait en lias el en dehors vers 
l'union de la quatrième côte avec le cartilage et «le là transversalement 
en dehors. Kn ouvrant le péricarde, on voyait la pointe «le l'oreillette 
droite atteindre le bord gauche «lu sternum. Tout le r«*st«» de la surface 
antérieure «lu cœur en relation avec la paroi était constitué par le ventri
cule droit. Les valvules aortiques étaient insuffisantes : l'orifice mitral 
admettait deux doigts; l'orifice Iriciispide, trois. Toutes les cavités étaient 
très dilatées,et l'ensemble «lu c«i*ur très hypertrophié, l/oreilletle gauche 
était énorme, admettant un poing de petites dimensions. I,«'s sigmoïdes 
aortiques étaient scléreuses; les valves mitrales, très épaissies ainsi que 
les cordages tendineux, el l'orifice qnelqtu1 peu rétréci. Les coronaires 
étaient normales. Le nerf récurrent gauche paraissait scléreux et «l’un 
blanc particulièrement opaque dans sa portion comprise entre la paroi 
auriculaire gauche et l'aorte : celte portion tranchait en effet par son 
aspect avec celui «lu restant «lu trajet nerveux.
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CHRONIC INFECTIOUS ENDOCARDITIS

Bv WILLIAM OSLER'

An endocarditis with fever as its only symptom may be prolonged for 
weeks or months under many different circumstances. Following rheumatic 
fever in a child an endocardial complication may keep up a temperature of from 
100° to 101° for several months, during which time there may be no other 
symptoms and the general condition may remain fairly good. In chronic 
valvular disease in the stage of broken compensation slight irregular fever may 
persist for months, associated with the presence of fresh endocarditis. As 
a rule, the form of endocarditis to which we give the term infective, septic, or 
ulcerative runs its course under three months. That occasional instances were 
characterized by a very protracted course was noted by Wilks, Bristowe, Coupland, 
and Lancereaux. In my Goulstonian Lectures 1885, I stated that this type 
had the following characteristics: the fever was irregular and intermittent, 
resembling ague ; the cold, hot, and sweating stages might succeed each other 
with great regularity ; in the intervals fever might be absent ; two or three 
paroxysms could occur in the course of a day. In many of the instances the 
disease was prolonged to three or four months, and I give the notes of a case of 
Bristowe’s, in which the condition persisted for five months. The recurring 
chills usually led to the diagnosis of malaria and also gave rise to the opinion 
widely held, particularly by French writers, that ulcerative endocarditis could 
be caused by this disease. The cases to which I wish to call attention in this 
communication are of this chronic character, not marked specially by chills, 
but by a protracted fever, often not very high but from four to twelve months’ 
duration. At the time of the delivery of the Goulstonian Lectures 1 had not 
seen a case of this type. In the past twenty years I have seen ten cases of 
this form, two of which I have already reported (Practitioner, 1893). I have 
put them together in tabular form to indicate their main features.

1 Read at the Association of Physicians of Great Britain and Ireland, Edinburgh, 
June 12, 1908.

IQ- J M., Jan. 1909.)



Summary of Ten Casks of Chronic Infectious Enoocarditis.

J. M.

T. B.

Florence D. 

Mary B.

R. B.

Dr. B. T. 

Dr. R. T.

R. W.

Dr. C.

Alice A.

Age. Date-
Former

Rheumatic
Old Valve 

Lesion. Symptoms. Type of Fever. Skin Symptoms. Embolism. Heart
Lesions. Duration.

23 July, 1388 Yes Mitral Fever Remittent and 
intermittent

Painful nodular 
erythema

No“ Mitral endo
carditis

13 months

43 March, 1892 No Mitral Chills and Remittent Purpura None Mitral endo
carditis

10 months

21 March, 1899 Yes Mitral Chills ami 
fever

Remittent Painful nodular 
erythema

Brain No p.m. 7 months +

19 June, 1890 Yes Mitral Chills and Remittent Painful nodular 
erythema

Brain Nop.n, 5 months +

53 May, 1902 No Aortic Chills and Remittent with — None No p.m. 4 months +

33 Sept., 1902 No Aortic Arthritis, 
chills, fever

Intermittent and 
remittent

Painful nodular 
erythema

None No p m. 8 months

53 Feb., 1903 Yes Mitral Fever and 
sweats

Remittent Painful nodular 
erythema spleen.

Mitral,aortic, 
and tricuspid 
endocarditis

8 months-!-

36 Nov., 1906 Yes Mitral Chills and 
anaemia

Remittent Purpura None No p.m. 6 months

52 May, 1907 No Mitral Fever Remittent Painful nodular 
erythema

Brain Nop-m. 7 months

20 Jan., 1908 Yes Mitral Fever Remittent Painful nodular 
erythema

None No p.m. 7 months
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It has long been recognized that malignant endocarditis is really an acute 
septicaemia with localization on the endocardium, but the symptoms are not 
necessarily due to the local lesion. The clinical picture is a septicaemia some
times of a typhoid type, sometimes like a pyaemia—then again with predominant 
meningeal symptoms, occasionally with pronounced cardiac features. The 
pneumococcic, the gonorrheal, and the streptococcic forms present, as a rule, 
a picture in which the heart-symptoms are in the background. Cases of 
infection with these organisms may run an identical course without any 
endocarditis. On the other hand, there is a large group of cases in which the 
endocarditis plays a more important rôle and the vegetations and ulcerations 
appear to be directly responsible for the fever and the associated symptoms. 
As a rule, the valves involved are already the seat of a sclerotic change. The 
source of the infection is rarely to be determined. Thus, in only one of the 
series here reported was there an external lesion. The patients in this series 
were all adults, five women and five men. In six there was a past history of 
rheumatic fever ; eight had old mitral lesions, two aortic, wrell compensated, and 
not giving any trouble at the time of the onset of the symptoms. It was not 
always possible to get a definite history of how the attacks began. In five of 
the cases there were chills and fever, mistaken for malaria. Cough and loss of 
weight in some cases suggested tuberculosis. The slight fever without any 
localizing symptoms may raise the suspicion of typhoid fever. In my series these 
have been the three diseases the diagnosis of which has been suggested. Once 
established the fever becomes the dominant, and for months may be the only, 
symptom. This is the most striking peculiarity of the cases. Week after week, 
month after month, the daily rise of one and a half or two degrees may be the 
only indication there is of an existing mischief. In Case I, in which the fever 
lasted for thirteen months, the patient’s sister, a trained nurse, had decorated 
the room with yards of the temperature charts ; fever with an occasional sweat 
were the only symptoms. The appetite remained good and she lost very little 
in weight. There were no embolic features and from month to month there 
were few, if any, changes in the cardiac condition. In this very protracted form 
chills are not nearly so common as in the more acute cases, nor is the fever so 
high, not often reaching above l()2-5° or 103°. It is of a remittent type, not 
falling to normal at any period of the day. With the occurrence of a chill the 
temperature may rise to 104° or 105°, but in none of the cases was there the 
type of fever in which the paroxysms recur with great regularity—quotidian or 
tertian, as we see so often in the acute forms of ulcerative endocarditis. Another 
peculiarity is the occurrence of periods of apyrexia, usually towards the end, 
but in one or twro of the cases there were afebrile interludes which gave 
deceptive promise of recovery. It is wTell recognized now that fever is not an 
invariable accompaniment of endocarditis. Following pneumonia there may be 
for months a slight toxaemia with little or no fever in connexion with a patch 
of endocarditis.

The cardiac features in this group are usually well marked, but as a rule
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there are no symptoms. The patients complain neither of palpitation nor of 
pain. There is no dyspnoea except towards the close, and in no case did dropsy 
occur. In eight of the ten cases there were the well-marked physical signs of 
a mitral lesion and the associated slight enlargement of the heart. In only 
six cases was there marked hypertrophy and dilatation. In two of the casts 
there was aortic insufficiency. One of the most striking circumstances is the 
very slight change in the character of the heart murmur in spite of the fact of 
most extensive vegetations and alterations in the valves. Thus in the cast* of 
Dr. R. T., with the condition of whose heart I had been familiar for fourteen 
years, the comparison between my first examination in 1889 and that in 1893 
showed very little change beyond the slightly greater dislocation outwards 
of the apex beat. In several of the cases the absence of any change in the 
character of the heart murmur and the remarkably quiet, negative state of the 
organ were urged strongly against the existence of endocarditis. It is rather 
remarkable, considering the anatomical changes, that so little alteration may occur 
in the physical signs. In Case VI, Dr. 13. T., the murmur of aortic insufficiency 
became more intense towards the close, but in no instance was there the 
development under observation of alterations in the physical signs such us are 
sometimes seen in acute ulcerative endocarditis.

Embolism, to cause symptoms, occurred in four cases of the series—in 
Cases III, IV, and IX in the brain with haemiplegia, Case VIII in the retinal 
arteries and in the spleen and kidneys. This is in striking contrast to the 
frequency of this complication in the more acute types of endocarditis.

One of the most interesting features of the disease and one to which very 
little attention has been paid is the occurrence of ephemeral spots of a painful 
nodular erythema, chiefly in the skin of the hands and feet, the nodosités cutanées 
éphémères of the French. My attention was first called to these in the patient of 
Dr. Mullen of Hamilton, whose description is admirable: ‘The spots came out at 
intervals as small swollen areas, some the size of a pea, others a centimetre and 
a half in diameter, raised, red, with a whitish point in the centre. I have 
known them to pass away in a few hours, but more commonly they last for 
a day, or even longer. The commonest situation is near the tip of the finger, 
which may be slightly swollen.’ Spots of this character occurred in seven of 
the cases and in three at least they were of importance in determining the 
diagnosis. Thus in the case of Dr. Carroll, the well-known American Army 
Surgeon, the collal>omtor with Dr. ltcid in the brilliant work upon yellow 
fever, the presence of these spots appeared to me to clinch the diagnosis. They 
are not beneath but in the skin and they are not unlike an ordinary wheal of 
urticaria. The pads of the fingers and toes, the thenar and hyperthennr 
eminences, the sides of the fingers, and the skin of the lower part of the arm are 
the most common localities. In one case they were present in the skin of the 
flank. I have never seen them haemorrhagic, but always erythematous, some
times of a very vivid pink hue, with a slightly opaque centre.

The diagnosis in this group of cases may offer great difficulties. For weeks,
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indeed for several months, there may be only fever, and unless there have been 
special features , iting to the heart, such as the development of a diastolic 
murmur or the gr< intensification of a mitral bruit, it may be impossible to 
settle the diagnosis. There are, indeed, cases in which from beginning to close 
no heart murmur has been present. By far the most suggestive features arc : 
(1) a knowledge of the existence of an old valve lesion. This was present in 
every one of my series. (2) The occurrence of embolic features, sudden swelling 
of the spleen, with friction in the left flank, sudden attack of haematuria, 
embolism of the retinal arteries, hemiplegia or the blocking of a vessel in one 
of the limbs. (3) The onset of special skin symptoms, purpura, and more 
particularly the painful erythematous nodules to which I have referred. 
Present in seven of the ten cases, these are of definite diagnostic import. They 
are in all probability caused by minute emboli. (4) The progressive cardiac 
changes, the gradual increase in the dilatation of the heart, the marked change 
in the character of a mitral murmur, the onset of a loud rasping tricuspid 
murmur, or the development under observation of an aortic diastolic bruit.

With carefully made blood-cultures one should now be able to determine 
the presence of the septicaemia. This was easily done in three of my more 
recent cases. An onset with chills and fever and slight swelling of the spleen 
almost always leads to the diagnosis of malaria, more particularly in regions in 
which this disease prevails, but in not one of my cases was there any difficulty 
in excluding this by careful microscopical examination of the blood. It was not 
always possible to convince the physician. With slight cough tuberculosis may 
be suspected, as happened in tw o or three cases of my series. For many weeks 
the patient may present nothing but a pyrexia, of doubtful origin, or a crypto- 
genetic septicaemia, and ns lie may look very well and may feel very wrell, and 
there are no special symptoms, and with a heart-condition that may have 
remained unchanged for years, it is not easy to reach a positive diagnosis. The 
blood-cultures and the presence of the painful erythematous nodules and the 
occurrence of embolism furnish the most important aids.

The anatomical condition in these cases is quite unlike that of the ordinary 
ulcerative endocarditis. In the three specimens I have had an opportunity of 
studying there was no actual ulceration, but large proliferative vegetations, 
firm and hard, greyish yellow in colour, projected from the endocardium of the 
valves like large condylomata, encrusting the chordae tendinae and extending 
to the endocardium of the auricle. The condition is quite unlike the globose 
vegetations of the pneumococcal and gonorrhoeal endocarditis or the superficial 
ulcerative erosions of the acute septic cases.

The organisms responsible for this condition have been carefully studied. 
In my series cultures were made in six cases. In three they were negative. 
In two streptococci wrcre present, in one a staphylococcus. While, as a rule, 
this condition is much more commonly caused by the streptococcus other organisms 
may be present. Thus Fraenkel has reported one instance of a pneumococcus 
endocarditis persisting for nearly six months (Deutsche med. Wuch., 1U00). Of
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sixteen esses of this chronic form, the clinical course of which extended from 
four to eight months, Harbitz (Deutsche med. Woch., 1899) found pneumococci 
in four, streptococci in nine, and in eight other micro-organisms. Lenhartz 
(Deutsche med. TFocA., 1901), who lias reported sixteen cases with a duration of 
from three to seven months, found staphylococci and streptococci the common 
organisms, the pneumococcus once and the gonococcus once. In the majority of 
cases it seems to be a mild streptococcus infection, possibly by a special form. 
Possibly in some instances there may be a special resistance on the part of the 
host, but these arc points which must be settled by future investigations. 
These are cases in which the possibility of successful vaccine treatment should 
be considered. It was tried in two cases of my series, but in both rather late, 
and in neither did it seem to have special influence. Border has treated a case 
of this chronic type with a vaccine prepared from the patient’s organism, hut 
without success. The results in the acute forms are discussed by him in the 
Practitioner, May, 1908. Abstracts of the cases are here given.

Case 1. J. M„ aged 28. I saw this patient with Dr. Mullen of Hamilton, 
Ontario, in 1888, during my occasional visits to that town, on my way to Toronto. 
A point of special interest is that the sister of the patient, a trained nurse, had 
kept a very accurate temperature chart from July 17, 1888, to July 7, 1889, 
nearly twelve months. Sheets of the four-hourly temperature charts, pinned 
up on the wall of the bedroom, provided a very remarkable picture.

The patient had had good general health, but at twelve years of age had 
had rheumatic fever. In February, 1888, she got cold and had pain in the chest. 
Early in the summer she began to feel badly and had attacks of faintness and 
the fever came on in the afternoon. When she returned to her home in the 
first week of July the temperature was as high as 104' in the evening, and she 
was thought to have typhoid fever. The fever persisted and she had profuse 
sweats. 1 saw her in the end of September, and though a systolic murmur was 
present I did not appreciate that the condition was one of endocarditis. I saw 
her again at Christmas time, when she seemed very much the same, except that 
she had been having severe rigors followed by very high fever and profuse 
sweating. This was the first case in which I noticed the remarkable skin 
lesions. She had a great many crops which were at first thought to be urticaria. 
Dr. Mullen’s description is most characteristic : ‘ The spots continue to appoi
nt intervals. They are erythematous, some ns small as a pea, others a centi
metre and a half in diameter with a white point in the centre. They often pass 
away in a few hours and rarely last longer than the evening of the day on 
which they appear. They are not numerous. The commonest situation is near 
the tips of the fingers, which for a short time become swollen.’ These spots were 
seen more or less throughout the illness, less towards the close than at the early 
part. At this visit at Christmas we made up our minds that the condition was 
one of endocarditis. The heart murmur bail intensified and there were signs of 
dilatation of the organ. I saw her again in April, 1889, when there was little 
or no change, except that she was weaker. She died July 7, 1889, more than 
thirteen months from the onset of the illness. Dr. Mullen very kindly sent me 
the heart for dissection. The mitral valves were a little thickened ; the orifice 
admitted two fingers. The margins on the auricular side were covered with 
large vegetations, many of them extending on to the wall of the left auricle. 
The chordae tendinae were shortened and tliickened and encrusted with vegeta
tions. There were signs of old infarcts in the spleen and kidneys.
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Case 11. T. B., aged 43, admitted to the private ward, Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, March 13, 1892, complaining of weakness and fever. He had had very 
irood health, with the exception of an attack of typhoid fever twenty years 
previously and chronic malaria when a lad. Early in December, 1901, he began 
to have loss of appetite, malaise, and fever with enlargement of the spleen. The 
fever was of an intermittent type, ranging from 102 to 103 . He had occasional 
sweats. The spleen was enlarged, and very naturally the condition was thought 
to be malaria. Throughout the winter the temperature persisted and he had 
cough, and there was a loud systolic murmur detected at the apex. When 
admitted to hospital the examination was everywhere negative, except in the 
heart, the impulse of which was in the sixth interspace, three centimetres outside 
the nipple line. There was a loud systolic murmur of a musical quality heard 
as far as the angle of the scapula. The sounds at the aortic cartilage were clear. 
There was no anaemia. The patient was under observation from March 15 to 
May 10. The temperature rose daily to between 102 and 103° ; about four or 
live o'clock in the afternoon he sweated. He gained slightly in weight, lie 
complained a little of pain on the left side in the splenic region. Throughout 
May and June the temperature range was from 97° to 103°. In July the fever 
was less marked. There were several days when the temperature was almost 
normal. Early in July for the first time the peteehiae appeared. At intervals 
there were very profuse sweats. Throughout August and September there were 
groups of days in which the temperature was normal or subnormal, sometimes 
as low as 95°. He died September 1(1, about ten months from the onset of his 
illness. The autopsy by I)r. Block showed an extensive mitral disease. The 
ventricular surfaces of the valves were studded with enormous masses of 
vegetation. The chordae tendinae were thickened and encrusted with firm 
yellow outgrowths. The aortic valves and those of the right side were normal. 
The spleen and kidney showed infarcts.

Case III. Florence M. D., aged 21, seen March 1(5, 1899. The patient was 
well and strong as a girl ; at seventeen she had severe anaemia. Through the 
summer she was very well, but tired easily on exertion. In October she began 
to have feelings of chilliness and irregular fever, and sometimes the joints were 
a little stiff and sore, but never red. The doctor thought she had slight rheu
matic trouble and gave her salicylates, but she never got perfectly well and grew 
pale and nervous. She had a little cough and it was suggested that she might 
have tuberculosis. Early in February she had a severe chill. Subsequently 
she had slight ones at intervals, following which the temperature would rise to 
103°. It was then discovered for the first time that she had heart trouble. As 
she had a cough as well, it was decided to send her South and she was brought 
to see me on the way through Baltimore.

She was a tall, well-nourished girl, looking a little pale. I was surprised to 
find the temperature above 103°. The pulse was rapid. The heart’s action was 
violent, the apex beat in the fifth space outside the nipple line. There was 
a very intense apical systolic murmur, transmitted loudly to the back and also 
heard in the left sternal margin. There was a soft bruit at the aortic cartilage. 
There was no swelling of the joints, but on the radial side of the first phalanx 
of the right index finger were three raised red spots, each about a centimetre in 
diameter and very tender. They appeared that day, and she stated that they 
came at various places on her hands and feet and lasted two or three days. The 
patient was so ill that they were not able to proceed on their journey, and I saw 
her at intervals for the next six weeks. Symptoms of severe endocarditis 
increased. Early in April she had left hemiplegia and the spleen enlarged. 
Numerous crops of the painful spots of the skin came out, four or five at a time, 
usually about the hands and feet, occasionally in the forearms and legs. She 
could tell at once when a fresh one started because of a peculiar hot and tingling
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sensation. Then it grew red, became swollen and very tender. After lasting 
from twenty-four to thirty-six hours they gradually faded. They were not 
specially connected with the tendons. They were in the skin and perhaps 
a larger number occurred in the palmar surfaces of the hands, particularly a hint 
the pads of the fingers. She died April 25, between seven and eight months 
from the onset of the illness. There was no post mortem.

Case IV. Mary B., aged 10, seen with Dr. J. K. Mitchell of Philadelphia, 
June 16, 1800. The patient had had rheumatic fever as a child but had got 
fairly well and strong. Her illness began with chills and fever which were 
thought to be malarial, but no parasites could be found in her blood. When 
I saw her there were signs of an old mitral lesion—apex beat outside the nipple, 
impulse foreeahle, and a loud systolic murmur propagated to the back. The 
spleen was enlarged. The temperature ranged from 102° to 103' and she hail 
profuse sweats. Crops of painful spots appeared from time to time upon the 
hands and feet, and a few on the skin of the flanks. This was the second case 
in which I had seen them. They were red, raised, from 3 to 5 mm. in diameter, 
and often very painful. The fever in this case lasted alout seven months. 
Towards the end embolic symptoms occurred, with hemiplegia.

Ctfse V. July 16. 1002, I saw with Dr. Samuel Ward of Albany, Mr. R, 
of Cincinnati. I lnul seen Mr. B. about for several days and noticed that he was 
not looking very well, but was surprised to find on examining him that he had 
an old heart lesion, well-marked aortic insufficiency, a loud aortic systolic 
murmur, and a rough murmur of mitral regurgitation. The patient stated that 
he had been having malarial fever since the end of May. He had been subject 
to the disease since 1870. In 1884 he had typhoid fever. He had had attacks 
of arthritis which were called gout, in one of which in 1808 he had some affection 
of the heart. The attack at the end of May did not yield to the usual remedies 
of quinine and Warburg's tincture, and early in June he had a severe chill 
followed by fever and sweats. He had been up and about, but he had had 
fever ever since, the temperature occasionally rising to 103°.

From the outset 1 had no doubt of the nature of the trouble, and had no 
belief in the malarial theory of the fever, though he came from a malarial 
district and he had had attacks. Under these circumstances it is always 
possible to have malarial complications, but there were no crescents in the 
blood and no pigmented leucocytes. Dr. Ward ascertained that in the second 
week of April he had bruised his foot on one side, which became red and 
inflamed, and hot poultices had to be applied. He was in bed for four days. 
It is quite possible that this may have been a local focus of infection. I saw 
the patient at intervals with Dr. Ward through August. He had three severe 
chills. The temperature became more irregular and reached a higher point. 
He was removed to his home at Cincinnati under the care of Dr. R. \V. Stewart. 
A pure culture of staphylococcus aureus was obtained from the blood. There 
were no embolic features. He died September 16, 1902, about four months from 
the onset of the fever.

Cose VI. Dr. B. T., aged 33. seen September 25, 1902. Early in May 
while hard at work he began to have fever. As he had been to the eastern 
shore of Maryland, it was thought to be malaria. Once or twice a week his 
temperature would rise to 101 or 102°, sometimes with a chill. He lost in 
weight, but was able to continue work, and in July while away for a holiday lie 
seemed better, though he still had occasional attacks of fever and sweats. For 
the previous six weeks he had had daily temperature from 100° to 101 and had 
sweated at night. Occasionally he would feel very cold and at night when getting 
into bed the teeth would chatter. He had consulted one or two professional
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friends who thought ho possibly had chronic malaria, and pulmonary tubercu
losis was suggested. He had become a little thinner and paler.

He had been a remarkably healthy man with a very good family history. 
He never had had rheumatic fever or chorea. He had not had gonorrhoea. On 
close questioning he stated that in April or May, he forgot which, he had a little 
swelling and tenderness in some of the joints, but it was quite trifling. In 1890 
in an examination for Life Insurance Dr. Chew found aortic insufficiency, but 
he had never had the slightest cardiac inconvenience.

The patient was a very well-built, well-nourished man, looking a little pale. 
The right wrist-joint was a little tender on pressure, there were no subcutaneous 
fibroid nodules. There was a well-marked collapsing pulse. The apex beat was 
outside the nipple line, not forcible. There was a little diffuse pulsation to right 
of sternum ami second interspace. At the apex the heart-sounds were flapping 
and clear. At the second right intercostal space there was a short, rough systolic, 
and a well-marked diastolic murmur of slightly wiry quality was heard down 
the sternum. The spleen was not enlarged. The patellar tendons on cither 
side were tender on pressure. He assured me that the heart features were 
very much like those which Dr. Chew had noted in 1900, and I felt convinced 
that the case was one of endocarditis. Throughout October he became worse 
and was confined to bed. On November 26, when I saw him, he had changed 
remarkably. He was very pale. Visible pulsation was seen everywhere in the 
smaller vessels. The spleen was enlarged. The heart had become more dilated, 
but there was very little change in the murmurs, except that there was now 
a loud apical systolic. He had had several very painful spots about his fingers 
and toes, lasting for a day or two. The blood-cultures were negative. I saw 
him again on December 8, and he was much worse. His feet were oedematous, 
with petechial spots here and there. He died in January, about eight months from 
the onset of the fever.

Case VIT. Dr. R. H. T. In 1889 and again in 1890 I was consulted by 
Dr. T. for an old mitral lesion which was associated with slight enlargement of 
the left ventricle. As a boy he had had a mild attack of rheumatic fever. For 
the next ten or twelve years I saw Dr. T. at intervals and never fourni any 
special change in his heart. He was a man who lived a very active life and 
was able to do a great deal of work, though with limitations. During the year 
1903 he was not very well and throughout February he had an irregular fever, 
never very high, not often reaching 10:2°. He felt very well and he had no 
chills. From early in March until his death, October 3 (eight months), he was 
confined to bed and was under the care of Dr. H. B. Thomas, to whom I am 
indebted for the copy of the temperature chart. I saw him at intervals. Briefly 
summarized, the main features were, first, fever, which rarely rose above 102°. 
After June it became a little higher and a little more irregular and sometimes 
reached 103°. In August and September it was lower, and after September 17 
until his death it was normal. There were no chills. He had occasional 
sweats.

The condition of the heart was very interesting. In June and July when 
I saw him the pulse was good, heart’s action regular, and there was very little 
change in the mitral murmur, which presented practically the same character
istics with which I had been familiar since 1889. He had no cardiac distress, 
as a rule, but just before he was moved in the summer there were two attacks 
of what were supposed to be angina.

The only embolic features were two attacks in the vessels of the retina in 
July. He had no painful spots on the skin, but he had painful fingers. On one 
of my visits he had a well-marked, localized red spot about three millimetres in 
extent on the pad of one finger. He died suddenly October 3, after an illness 
of more than eight months. The post mortem, by Dr. MacCallum, gave the
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following: vegetative ami ulcerative endocarditis affecting tricuspid, mitral 
and aortic valves and wall of left auricle ; rupture of chordae tendinae and 
encrustation with vegetations ; embolic occlusion of anterior coronary artery at 
orifice ; embolic necrosis of myocardium, cardiac hypertrophy and dilatation; 
infarctions of various ages in the spleen and kidney ; focal haemorrhages in the 
intestines ; acute splenic tumour ; the vegetations everywhere were firm 
yellowish white, and from the mitral orifice a great mass projected into the 
auricle and there were large irregular masses on the aortic valves. The cultures 
showed a streptococcus.

Case VIII. In November, 1906.1 saw with Dr. Fuller England in Winchester 
Mr. W., aged 36. He had been under the doctor’s care many years previously 
for acute rheumatism which had left his heart damaged. There was a loud 
mitral systolic, but there was perfect compensation. Through the summer of 
1906 he was not very well and complained of shortness of breath, and in July 
had frequent attacks of shivering. He began to have inability to rest com
fortably at night in the recumbent posture. He lost in weight and became 
anaemic. He had also slight fever. When I saw him he had been for some 
weeks in a nursing home. His temperature had ranged from 100° to 101*5°. It 
was very frequently subnormal in the morning. He had profuse sweats. 
There was some little doubt at first in the diagnosis, as he had tenderness in the 
region of the spleen and a dilated stomach. There was a history of tulmrculosis 
in his family.

The patient was very pale and looked thin and ill. There were the signs of 
old mitral disease with moderate hypertrophy of the heart, a loud thrill and 
a very intense apical systolic murmur. There was slight infiltration of the bases 
of both lungs. The spleen was enlarged, but at the time of my visit there were 
no cmlfolic features. Cultures were made from the blood and a streptococcus 
was obtained. Numerous injections of a polyvalent serum were made which 
seem to have reduced the fever slightly, and it caused a good deal of drowsiness. 
For a month before his death there were numerous embolic patches on the skin 
with purpura. The patient lingered until December 8. The temperature chart 
is very interesting. The fever was never high, not once passing alnwe 102 . 
Towards the end, for the month before his death, it was rarely above 100J. 
Anti-streptococcic serum seemed to have reduced the fever very much.

The entire duration was about six months. A point of interest in the 
diagnosis is that the case began with symptoms of shivering, sometimes 
a definite chill, and as he had an enlarged spleen it was suggested at first he 
had malaria. Then the distension of his stomach and indefinite swelling in the 
left side of the abdomen aroused the suspicion of cancer. Later, a slight cough, 
the fever, the infiltration of both bases, and the man’s general appearance 
suggested tuberculosis.

Case IX. May 8, 1907. I saw in Washington, with Dr. Hardin. Dr. J. C„ 
aged 52, well known in connexion with his work on yellow fever. He 
had had the ordinary diseases of childhood, typhoid fever in 1886, yellow 
fever in 1900. He passed the physical examination for the Army in 1902. 
For several years he had known that there was a lesion of the mitral valve 
which was detected in a Life Insurance examination. On the evening of 
February 18 he felt chilly and did not rest well. The next forty-eight hours he 
was depressed, had cough, and his temperature rose to 102*8°. From that time 
until the day I saw him he had had regular fever, rarely reaching above 102*5°. 
He had sweats, more particularly in the early morning hours. As he had a little 
cough and had lost in weight, it wnis very natural that tuberculosis was 
suspected. Dr. Ruftin, Dr. Thayer, Dr. Barker, and others saw him and it did
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not seem possible to arrive at a satisfactory diagnosis, as the physical signs 
were so slight and there was nothing but the fever.

He looked very well, not specially changed in appearance since I had last 
seen him. There was no alteration in the skin. I made a careful examination, 
which was negative everywhere except the heart. There was slight enlargement 
of the left ventricle and there was an apical systolic murmur propagated beyond 
the mid axilla, and there was a loud pulmonic second sound. His physicians 
could not determine that there had been any special change in the condition 
of the heart or in the murmur. He complained of very peculiar spots on his 
skin, chiefly about the arms and fingers, sometimes on the toes and feet. They 
came in crops, lasting from one to five days. Each spot was raised, a little red, 
and felt like a localized infiltration of the skin. They were chiefly on the 
tinkers and on the palms of the hands, sometimes along the forearm. When 
I saw him, two or three were just disappearing. I did not think that there was 
any question as to the nature of the case. The mitral lesion, the irregular, 
persistent fever, and the spots suggested strongly the chronic septic endo
carditis. Throughout the summer the condition remained practically the same. 
The fever persisted, the oscillations of temperature a little greater ; he continued 
to have occasional eruptions of the spots on his fingers, the crops lasting for two 
or three days. There were no other signs, no audit ile change in the heart lesion. 
On September 15, 1907, he suddenly lost power of speech and got right hemi
plegia, and he died in fourteen hours. About fifteen blood cultures were taken, 
all negative. The duration of this case was exactly seven months.

Case X. January 13, 1908. I saw, with Dr. Ward and Dr. Powcl of 
Southampton, Alice A., aged 20. Five years previously she had rheumatic fever, 
a severe attack with cardiac complications and very slow recovery. Twelve yearn 
previously she had a very deep-seated gland removed from the right side of the 
neck. It was probably tuberculous. The hypoglossal nerve was involved and 
it had left her with atrophy of one side of the tongue. The previous winter she 
‘came out ’and had a very busy season. She danced and skated and seemed very 
well. In February she had tonsilitis, not a very severe attack, but she had not 
been quite well since. She was pah; and was often weak and nervous. This was 
attributed by her mother and the doctor to a love affair which had worried her. 
Some weeks later she began to have a slight fever and the doctor at first 
suspected that she might have tuberculosis, but the lungs were negative. Then 
through the summer she was not well, and on and off had febrile attacks, which 
increased in September. In October it was thought best that she and her 
mother should go abroad and spend the winter. On the steamer she got very 
much worse and it was found she had a temperature of 103°. She landed about 
the end of October and had been in a nursing home ever since. The symptoms 
had been—(1) Fever, which had ranged from 100° to 102°, only within the 
past week had it crossed the 103° limit; (2) she had had at times drenching 
sweats so that the bed-clothes had had to be changed; (3) she had lately had 
great irritability of the stomach, constant nausea; (4) on several occasions 
on the tips of the fingers there had appeared red spots, exceedingly tender 
swellings, looking very angry and almost, as Dr. Ward said, as though they 
would suppurate and then they gradually subsided.

There was no pain and no distress about the heart ; the urine was clear ; 
the sputum had been examined, as, of course, tuberculosis was at first suspected. 
She had wasted a good deal. 1 found a girl looking a little pale, but not so thin 
in the face as in the body. There was marked general anaemia of the skin, 
much more so than the face would indicate. The pulse was small, about 110. 
There were no peteehiae. The heart was moderately enlarged, the impulse 
forcible, wavy, and extended from the second interspace to the fifth, an inch
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outside nipple line. There was a very intense mitral systolic heard everywhere 
over the heart, loudly up the left sternal margin and transmitted to the spine. 
Though rough and harsh, Dr. Ward did not think it had specially changed in I 
character. The second sound was everywhere clear.

Within three or four days there had been a slight infiltration at the lower 
lobe of the left lung. The percussion note was impaired and the breath sounds 
tubular. The apices and other parts were clear. The abdomen was a little swollen 
nowhere tender, slightly tumid in the epigastric region ; the liver was not 
enlarged, the edge of the spleen only just palpable. She died about seven 
months from the onset of the fever. It is quite possible that the onset of the 
attack may have been in February, when she had tonsilitis, in which case the 
duration was over a year.
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PART V.

VASOMOTOR AND TROPHIC DISORDERS.

CHAPTER XXVII.

RAYNAUD’S DISEASE.

IlY WILLIAM OSLER, M.l).

Definition.—A vascular change, without organic disease of the vessels, 
chiefly seen in the extremities, but also occurring in the internal parts, in 
which a persistent ischæmia or a passive hypcnvmia leads to disturbance 
of function or to loss of vitality with necrosis of the parts. This definition 
excludes the cases of necrosis due to obliterative arteritis, and the cases 
of postfebrile and of multiple neurotic skin gangrene.

Introduction.—The blood supply of all parts is controlled by the vaso
motor mechanism, which regulates the amount by varying the calibre of 
the arteries. The centre of control is influenced by various stimuli, central 
(cerebral), visceral, and external. The sudden blush of shame, the instan
taneous pallor of fear, indicate the extraordinary rapidity of action, and 
illustrate, moreover, the extremes of vascularity in the skin. In health the 
vasomotor reactions are not subject to great variations, and so far as the 
skin is concerned the alterations in its vascularity are dependent more on 
external temperature than anything else. So, also, in the internal organs, 
there are certain physiological changes in the blood supply associated with 
periodic functional activities. The regional control of the circulation is 
analogous to that of a central distributing station in a great irrigation system, 
with its elaborate system of telephones to and from all the plantations. 
A uniform supply may be given to all, or the various streams may be diverted 
to a supplementary reservoir; any local plantation may be flooded at a 
moment’s notice, or the supply may be cut off to the finest rivulets.

In the skin, one of the most vascular of parts, the blood supply varies 
greatly in health, particularly in the degree of normal distention of the 
vessels of the exposed parts. Whole nations are pallid, others are rubi
cund. There is an antagonism between the amount of pigment and the 
degree of permanent distention of the vessels of the skin. The darker Latin 
races have not nearly the same rich blood supply to the face and hands 
as the fair Teutonic people. How rarely one sees in France or Italy the 
full complexion of the English. In individuals heredity and constitutional 
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peculiarities have an important influence on the cutaneous blood supply; 
occupation, too, is a factor of the first moment, as persons who constantly 
work in the open air have a permanently heightened skin vascularity. As 
is well known, the grade of the vascularity is no indication of the amount of 
blood in the body—there may be anamiia with a red face, and a chronic 
pallor may be present, with a normal blood count.

In health the color of the skin is singularly constant—what we speak of 
as a person’s complexion is the mean between the vascularization and the 
amount of pigment. But there are a great many individuals with what 
may be called an unstable skin circulation—the vasomotor mechanism is 
not under good control, but works badly, so far as the skin is concerned; 
that special plantation, to use again the analogy of the central irrigation 
scheme, is too apt to be flooded, or the supply may be cut off abruptly. I low 
many persons, healthy enough in other respects, arc constantly worried 
by an abnormal filling of the vessels of the face, sometimes permanently, 
but more often intermittently, the result of central, emotional causes. Or 
the vessels of the hands may be constantly congested from an instability of 
the vasomotor mechanism.

By far the most common vascular skin reaction is to cold, in which we 
see four phenomena of the first importance in the study of Raynaud's 
disease. A hand exposed to a very low temperature is at first flushed, 
then gets blue, and finally begins to grow pale; the radial artery may be felt 
to get small and the pulse more and more feeble. At first the amvmia may 
be patchy, as though some capillary areas had greater resistance, but soon 
the hand is of a dead white color, less sensitive than normal, and still' 
from inability of the muscles to move freely. This bloodless condition, 
due to spastic contraction of all the vessels, is called local syncope. Con
tinued exposure at a very low temperature may result in a freezing of the 
whole hand. Brought into the warmth, the blood gradually returns to the 
parts, a backward flow takes place from the veins, as a hand which has been 
frozen may become gorged with venous blood before a radial pulse is per
ceptible. It grows livid, mottled, and swollen ; pressure with the finger 
causes a spot of anremia, but the return flow is sluggish and almost imper
ceptible. Pain begins at this stage—the stage of local asphyxia. If the 
hand has not been exposed for a very long period this venous stasis gradually 
disappears. The radial pulse begins to be more distinct, the lividity is 
less intense, and the finger imprint is more quickly obliterated. Soon the 
fingers begin to throb, and the whole hand aches, and within half an hour 
or less the color is a vivid pink, the arteries are throbbing and large, and a 
pulse may be felt in every finger, and the capillary pulse is visible in the nails 
—this is the stage of artier hyperemia. But if the hand has been exposed 
for a very long time and frozen hard, the venous stasis which follows the 
thawing does not disappear, the fingers remain livid and cold, the circulation 
docs not become reestablished, and necrosis or qanqrenr results.

Raynaud’s disease is a condition in which these four phenomena of 
frostbite, singly or together, arc experienced without frost, sometimes, 
indeed, as a result of exposure to cold, but more frequently clue to unknown 
internal causes, which bring about precisely similar vascular reactions in 
the fingers or toes, cars, and nose. In a majority of healthy persons the vaso
motor mechanism works very smoothly and the reactions are within narrow 
limits; but many people have naturally, or acquire, a great instability of
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this system, so that abnormal reactions follow slight stimuli. S. Solis Colicn 
has called this condition vasomotor ataxia, and it is just in these individuals 
with an imperfect control of their irrigation pipes that we see the phenomena 
of Raynaud’s disease. The morbid Hushing and blushing, the vascular 
crvthism of Basedow’s disease, the transitory erythemas of the neurasthenic, 
the arterial spasm in migraine, in certain types of angina pectoris, and pos
sibly the vascular crises in many abdominal conditions (lead colic, tabes, 
angioneurotic oedema, etc.) all come under this vasomotor ataxia, either 
of the dilator (paralytic) or constrictor type. A scratch with the finger 
nail, a line drawn, say, on the skin of the chest or abdomen, is followed by 
a very slight reaction, usually a fine red line, but in the subjects of vasomotor 
instability one of three reactions follows; the most common is an intense 
hypera-mia on either side of the line, 4 or 5 mm. or more in width, which 
lasts for ten or more minutes, and is sometimes associated with a widespread 
erythema of the adjacent skin. This is the characteristic vasodilator 
reaction, and it is always an active, never a passive, hypcrivmia. Much 
less common is it to see, following the irritation, a white line, a band of amenda 
1 or 5 mm. in width, which results from spasm, vasoconstriction, of the small 
arterioles of the skin. It may disappear gradually or it may be followed 
by an active hyperemia. These two reactions, dilator and constrictor, 
represent the two vascular skin reflexes, which are as important to test as the 
knee reflex or the big-toe reflex, as they give an indication of the existence, 
degree, and type of vasomotor ataxia. The third and rarest reaction is the 
exudative, when in the line of the irritation, serum is poured out from the 
hyperemic vessels with the production of a wheal, factitious urticaria 
(derma togranhia).

Historical Note.—So striking a phenomena as symmetrical gangrene 
did not escape description until 1802, the date of Raynaud’s first paper. 
The affection is called by the name of the distinguished French clinician, 
because he gave the best account of it, and a rational c> * * m of the cause.
“I propose to show that there is a variety of dry gangrene affecting the ex
tremities which cannot be accounted for by vascular obstruction ; a variety 
characterized by a remarkable tendency to symmetry, affecting always 
similar parts of the upper or lower limbs, all four at once, in certain cases 
the nose and ears, and I shall try to show that this form of gangrene has its 
origin in a disturbance of the innervation of the capillary vessels.” This 
was the object of Raynaud’s thesis, ............in 1802; a second impor
tant paper appeared in 1874 (Archives gén. de méd.). Both have been 
translated and edited by Barlow for the New Sydenham Society, 1888. 
The article by Barlow in the first edition of Allbutt’s System; the monograph 
on the disease by T. K. Monro, Glasgow, 1809; the Index Catalogue of (lie 
Surgeon-Generai’s library, and Cassirer’s Dir Vasomotonsh-trophisrlirn 
nrurosen, Berlin, 1001, give the literature, old and new. Monro’s book 
is the best critical study of the disease, and is a storehouse of facts relating 
to it.

Etiology. —It is not a common disease. Among 25,000 medical patients 
admitted to the Johns Hopkins Hospital in a period of about twenty years 
there were only 10 cases. Cassirer collected 108 cases from the literature 
for his monograph (1001) and Monro 180 cases for his work (1800). 
The last-named author estimates that about 1 case occurs among 3000 
patients.
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Nationality.—The disease appears to lx* more common in England and 
France than in Germany. It is not rare in America, as our figures show. 
It is relatively more frequent among Hebrews.

Sex. —Women are much more frequently affected than men—02.5 to 
37.5 per cent, in Monro’s series—and this holds good for both mild and 
severe forms.

Age.—More than 60 per cent, of the cases occur between the tenth and 
the thirtieth year. In Cassirer’s statistics there were 22 cases under five 
years of age; from five to ten, 8; from eleven to twenty, 25; from twenty-one 
to thirty, 40; from thirty-one to forty, 27; from forty-one to fifty, 28; above 
sixty, 18. A number of cases have been described in children. Friedel saw 
a six months’ old child attacked with swelling of the back of the hand; 
gradually the fingers of both hands became blue and necrosis of the tips of 
several of the terminal phalanges occurred (Cassirer). True Raynaud’s 
disease is rare in the aged, and some of the cases reported have been of senile 
gangrene from endarteritis. F. P. Henry reports the case of a woman, 
aged seventy-seven years, who had typical attacks involving the nose, ears, 
and extremities.

Family Disposition.—In a number of cases several members of the family 
have been affected. In the milder forms it is not uncommon to see dead 
fingers in three or four sisters. I know one family in which the mother 
when young had recurring attacks of “white and blue fingers,” and her 
three daughters have been greatly annoyed with vasomotor disturbances 
of the hands and feet. In Column and Taylor’s patient the grandfather 
and the great uncle had Raynaud’s disease. Cases of symmetrical gangrene 
have been reported in sisters (Makins) and in three brothers (liramenu).

Psychical Disturbances. -To a sudden shock, or a fright, the symptoms 
have been assigned in a number of cases. Nervous, highly strung individuals 
arc certainly more prone to the disease. Some of the worst cases have been 
in hysterical patients.

Sexual disturbances were thought bv Raynaud to play an important part. 
In some patients mild attacks have been more likely to come on at the men
strual period. In one instance the disease followed directly upon pregnancy 
(Dickinson). Sexual excesses have been thought to be of moment.

Cold and Damp. —The milder forms are much influenced by climate 
and by the weather. Cases of local asphyxia are much less common in 
America than in England, where severe chilblains lending to superficial 
necrosis represent a frequent type of the disease. Cold has an important 
influence, and there are cases in which the symptoms only occur in the 
winter, and, as a rule, patients liable to attacks are always worse in cold 
weather. On the other hand, a patient of Raynaud’s was always worse 
in the summer. Washing the hands in very cold or in very warm water 
may bring on an attack.

But in a considerable number of the cases no factor of any moment can 
be determined—the disease begins in healthy individuals, and the actual 
cause remains obscure; in a majority, however, there is a marked neuro
pathic disposition, an instability of the nervous system, or an actual per
version as in the hysterical cases.

Infectious Diseases. —In many acute and in a few chronic infections 
multiple gangrene occurs, but it is of a different type to that of Raynaud’s 
diseases and should not be included in this category. In malaria, typhoid
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fever, measles, and scarlet fever local areas of necrosis may occur in various 
parts of the skin ; in a few cases acrocyanosis has preceded tile local gan
grene of the finger tips, hut, as a rule, the distribution is very different, the 
skin of the trunk or of the limbs, the lips, and the cheeks.

In syphilis true Raynaud’s disease may occur, but many of the cases of 
gangrene in the affection are due to arteritis. A remarkable case of Ray
naud’s disease in congenital syphilis is quoted by Cassirer: A two-year-old 
child with hereditary lues after exposure to cold had attacks of cyanosis of 
the hands and feet, and subsequently of the ears, which had also spots of 
local necrosis. Recovery followed mercurial treatment. Monro’s figures 
give only 2.8 per cent, of cases with syphilis.

Arteriosclerosis.—Vessels beginning to be diseased seem particularly 
prone to spasm, and a certain proportion of cases of true Raynaud’s disease 
show widespread arterial changes, but a sharp distinction should be drawn, 
when possible, between the local gangrene due to obliterative arteritis and 
that which follows the protracted asphyxia of Raynaud’s disease.

Nervous Diseases.—Gangrene occurs in a whole series of organic affections 
of the nervous system—neuritis, many affections of the spinal cord, acute 
and chronic, and in hemiplegia. These various forms of local gangrene, 
some of which bear a striking resemblance to Raynaud’s disease, will be 
discussed in the section on diagnosis.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology.—No characteristic changes have 
been found. After a critical review of the autopsies which have been made, 
Cassirer concludes that we have not, as yet, any sufficiently thorough 
study of all the parts in a typical case. Not one of the negative cases has 
been of such a typical nature, nor has the examination been of so exhaustive 
a character as to justify the statement that there is no anatomical basis in 
the disease. The positive results consist either of changes in the bloodvessels 
or in the nervous system, singly or combined, but none of these are in 
any way peculiar or constant. Neuritis has been found in several very 
carefully studied cases (Pitres and Vaillard, Wiggles worth, and others), 
but it is impossible to say whether it was causal or a complication of the 
disease itself. Changes in the cord have been reported, but the cases have 
not always been genuine instances of Raynaud’s disease, and we shall 
refer under the diagnosis to the conditions in the central nervous system, 
which may induce vasomotor and trophic disturbances. Endarteritis has 
been found in some genuine instances of long standing, in others the vaso
motor changes have been due to the chronic disease of the arteries, and 
the cases do not come in the category of Raynaud’s disease. Endarteritis, 
endophlebitis, and degeneration of the nerves have been found. And lastly, 
the examination has been negative in a number of carefully studied eases.

The pathology of the disease lends itself to theoretical discussion. The 
key to it is found in a study of the effects of cold in the vascular system. 
The mild and severe types correspond to chilblains and frostbite. Every 
feature of the disease is mimicked by the effect of cold in the extremities, 
and we know cold itself is one of the potent factors in inducing the recurring 
attacks. We have already studied the sequence of vascular events when 
a part is exposed for a long time to a low temperature, the vasoconstrictor 
effect on the arteries, capillaries, and veins producing local syncope, which 
may itself pass into necrosis ; but more commonly a vascular reaction takes 
place, the blood flows back from the veins, and a state of asphyxia or cyanosis
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follows. From this, one of two events may result: if the part has not heen 
long exposed, as the tip of the nose or an ear in ordinary mild frostbite, 
the asphyxia gradually disappears, the arteries Itcgin to dilate, the parts 
get red, and a state of intense hypeneinia follows, with pain and throbbing, 
and no necrosis results; on the other hand, if the part has been exposed 
for a long time, no vascular reaction takes place, the local cyanosis remains, 
the circulation is not reestablished, and necrosis or gangrene results. We 
have seen that constrictor and dilator influences pass from the controlling 
centres to every vascular territory of the body, and they may be excited 
by ", external, or somatic stimuli. There are persons in whom the 
centres controlling these vasomotor actions arc unstable—the machinery 
of the irrigation centre is in charge of an inexperienced official who has not 
learned to work the sluices in proper response to the telephonic demands; 
he turns a full head of water into one of Mr. Epidermis’ farms and for
gets all about it, or he shuts off the supply from another, flooding the one, 
parching the other, and unless a call gets through in time to correct the mis
take, death of the crops is the result. This is exactly what happens in Rav- 
nalid's disease. The centres are at fault and work imperfectly. We have 
seen that the reaction to external cutaneous stimuli is very varied, usually 
vasodilator but often vasoconstrictor, which is the more important of the 
two in I lay na ud’s disease.

One cannot predict in an individual case when the skin is irritated 
whether the response will be constrictor or dilator. It has been suggested 
that when the white line of amemia follows there is disturbance in the 
suprarenal metabolism, but of this there is no evidence, and a prolonged 

has convinced me that its only indication is a morbid sensitiveness 
of the vasomotor centres. In the local syncope of a finger or of the hand 
widespread constrictor influences pass to the subsidiary centres, controlling 
the circulation of the part, and the arteries, capillaries, venules, and veins 
are thrown into a state of spasm. The contraction of the arteries may be 
felt (in the radial) and seen (in the retinal arteries) ; the spasm of the veins 
may lie seen and has been observed bv Barlow and others in cases of Ray
naud's disease. The spasm of the capillaries is probably a sort of “squeeze" 
on the part of the bloodless tissues, and possibly the muscle fibers of the skin 
itself may lie affected. The dead white, cold finger contains not a drop of 
blood, and is as exsanguine as if a Esmarch bandage had been applied. 
Suddenly the sluice gates are opened and there is a rush of fluid into the 
empty channels, every stream is full, every pipe gorged to bursting. When 
you take off the Esmarch bandage from a finger, so rapid is the inundation 
that the eye can scarcely follow it. And this is wlmt happens when the 
local syncope gives place to the active hypeneinia. The flushing is rarely 
so n, out a dead white finger may become hyperiemic in from twenty 
to thirty seconds. The iseluemia and the active hypeneinia are readily 
explained—we see them every day as the effect of constrictor and dilator 
influences.

The local asphyxia is another matter. In frostbite, active hypeneinia, 
cyanosis, syncope is the order; the cyanosis follows a transient flush of 
hypeneinia seen as the first reaction to the cold. In Raynaud’s disease the 
order is usually syncope, asphyxia, hvpenemia. In frostbite it seems clear 
that the asphyxia is due toil backward flow from the veins, to which the local 
syncope yields as the part thaws, before the arteries passing to the part can
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be felt to pulsate. The asphyxia of Raynaud’s disease may he due to the 
same cause; contraction of the veins has been seen by Barlow and by Weiss, 
but that was when the asphyxia already existed. But the first thing must 
he the relaxation of the spasm of the venules and veins to permit of the blood 
entering the empty capillaries. The stasis and cyanosis persist so long 
as the arterioles and arteries remain in spasm. In moderate grades of 
asphyxia some little blood trickles through the sluice gates, but in the deep 
purple skin of a typical example of Raynaud’s disease the circulation has 
ceased and death of the part is imminent. The necrosis is a simple matter, 
as simple as if a string is tied tightly about the finger tip.

The cause of this instability of the vasomotor centres, the nature of the 
change in them, the reason of the symmetrical distribution, an e> n
of the associated luvmoglobinuria—these are questions awaiting solution. 
With a clear-cut symptomatology, having affinities with other a flections 
due to angiospasm, the disease must not be confounded with a series of other 
disorders which have with it gangrene as the most striking feature.

Symptoms. -General Description.—Mild, moderate, and severe types of 
cases may be recognized.

(a) Mild Forms (formes frustes).—A girl, aged seventeen or eighteen years, 
subject, perhaps, for years to cold hands and cold feet, begins to have 
tingling in the fingers and toes, and finds that on exposure, or when the 
weather is cold, her hands and feet get very blue. When she comes into 
the house they throb and ache, get red and hypertemic, and feel tense and 
swollen. It may take hours before they are normal. During successive 
winters these symptoms may be repeated, and the condition is regarded, 
and rightly so, as chilblains. There is nothing to distinguish it from scores 
of cases of this common affection, but one day, following perhaps a longer 
exposure to cold or after a week or two of cold weather, in which she has 
had to work in a room insufficiently warm, the cyanosis is more persistent, 
the skin over the knuckles swells and turns black, blebs form, and half a 
dozen or more areas of superficial necrosis occur. The knuckles may be 
the only parts affected, or the extreme tips of the fingers. The patient may 
be incapacitated for a week or two, and a series of attacks may come on with 
changes in the weather. Winter after winter the trouble may recur, and, 
while never reaching a high grade, and only causing very superficial necrosis, 
the suffering and incapacity may be very great. In the cold, damp climate 
of the British Isles such cases are common. England is the land of chil
blains, mild and severe, owing to the damp cold and to the insufficient 
heating, particularly of schools and institutions. Cold in itself is not the 
only factor, else these vasomotor disturbances would be more common in 
Canada, where, on the contrary, they are rare. If of transient duration, 
cold hands and cold feet have not the same import as the all-day-long lividity 
of these parts caused by working in rooms at a low temperature.

The “beefsteak” hand, a source of great annoyance, often of discomfort, is 
a permanent vasomotor disturbance, met with chiefly in young girls. While 
there are cases that persist throughout life, the condition may be transitory 
and associated with menstrual disorders. I have twice seen it with the slight 
hypertrophy of the thyroid gland of puberty. The color varies with the 
outside temperature—either cyanotic or hypcnvmie. The hands may be 
permanently swollen, and the cold, clammy feeling is very disagreeable. The 
hands alone may be affected, more often hands and feet, and there may be
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the “beefsteak” cheeks with permanent dilatation of the small veins, which 
are sometimes unpleasantly distinct. There are men of full habit, often of 
gouty stock, who have this same permanent engorgement of the bloodvessels 
of the extremities and of the face in a degree that passes the limits of health. 
In the winter the cyanosis may be extreme, and when there is much exposure 
the hands become very stiff and there may be ss and tingling. In
these cases it is a question altogether of cyanosis or hyperæmia, not ol 
local syncope; the extremities are either blue or red, not white, and they do 
not come into the category of the formes frustes; but there is a mild type of 
the disease, in which all these vascular disturbances recur in remarkable 
sequences. On the morning of the opening of the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
a young woman applied who presented in a typical manner the vasomotor 
changes of Raynaud’s disease. The fingers alone were affected, and usually 
only in the daytime. Without any warning they " become “dead,” 
and, as she expressed it, “go to sleep;” sometimes three or four of one 
hand or two of one and one of the other—never the thumb. The stages 
were always ', a dead white, which would last an hour or longer, and 
then the finger became eyanosed, and afterward of a vivid red, and the 
throbbing became unpleasant. The fingers were often in different stages, 
and when I first saw her the middle finger was of a dead white, in local 
syncope, the ring finger was eyanosed, while the little finger was red and in 
a state of intense active hyperæmia. She was a nervous girl, much over
wrought mentally, and this condition had been a source of great anxiety. 
The attacks had occurred at intervals for several years, but the cyanosis 
had never persisted long enough to cause local necrosis of the finger tips. 
I saw this patient at intervals for many years, often in most typical attacks, 
but necrosis never took place, and she gradually got quite well.

In middle-aged women, in connection with the paræsthesia and numb
ness of the hands and feet—the acroparæsthesia—there may be vascular 
changes, sometimes dead fingers—syncope most often, and slight grades of 
cyanosis.

(b) Moderate Severity.—A woman, aged twenty-five or thirty years, after 
perhaps a period of worry and ill health, begins to feel pain in the fingers 
or in only one or two fingers of each hand. Or it may be only a numbness 
and tingling, not actual pain, and the fingers feel stiff. Then she notices 
that they have changed in color, are white and cold, and remain so for 
an hour or two at a time, gradually getting red and warm. Within a day 
or two a change occurs—they remain permanently blue, asphyxiated, per
haps to the second joint. The pain becomes more severe, and may require 
morphine. The tip of one finger or the terminal joint of another gets darker, 
and perhaps a few " blebs form. The other fingers show signs of 
restored circulation, but necrosis has occurred in the pad of one and in the 
terminal inch of another. The eschar of the pad of the finger gradually 
separates and healing takes place, with much less loss of tissue than had been 
anticipated. The necrotic phalanx shows a line of demarcation, and after 
a couple of weeks the bone is snipped off, but it takes a couple of months 
before healing is complete. The general health improves and the patient 
gets quite well. She may never have another attack, or, what is more 
common, in six months or a year there is a second. In many of these cases 
of moderate severity after two, three, or even four slight attacks complete 
recovery takes place.
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(r) Severe Forms.—No mort* terrible malady exists than the severe type of 
Raynaud’s disease. A man, aged twenty-five or twenty-six years, of a neuro
pathie disposition, begins to have numbness and tingling in the hands and feet, 
with local syncope. The feet become painful, and one morning lie notices 
that they are livid to the ankles, slightly swollen, and so tender that he cannot 
put them on the ground. At the same time the ears become swollen and red, 
with the margins very blue. The tip of the nose < ’ *s in color; within a few 
days the cyanosis has deepened, the toes are black, the feet purple, and ulnnit 
the ankle is a zone of a bluish red color; it looks as if both feet would become 
gangrenous. A black line has formed at the margins of the ears and there is 
a small black spot at the very tip of the nose. The pain in the feet is atro
cious. Pulsation is felt in the arteries. About the end of ten days the feet 
liegin to look better, the circulation is reestablished as far as the bases of the 
toes, which remain black, and a line of demarcation begins to form. In
stead of losing both feet, only two or three toes of each foot may be lost, 
and a small rim of the ear and a superficial abrasion of the tip of the nose. 
Within three or four months the patient is well. The greatest difficulty 
has been in the separation of the necrotic parts. The following winter the 
patient notices that the urine is bloody; the fingers begin to feel stiff and 
painful, and in a few days an attack is in full swing; this time he loses a 
finger or two. Three months later, before the hands have quite recovered, 
the right foot gets cyanotic and painful, the lividitv extends above the ankle, 
and the gangrene is so extensive that the leg has to be amputated. For 
a year there may be good health, and suddenly the other foot becomes aff
ected, the gangrene extends, and this leg, t<H), is lost. After a six months’ 
respite the unfortunate victim may have an attack of such severity in the 
hand that the arm has to be amputated. I saw a woman who had laid just 
this sequence and had lost within five years one hand and both legs. The 
attacks had begun in the fingers like the ordinary type of Raynaud’s disease. 
In a few eases serious internal complications occur. The niria
persists and the patient may die of it, or there may be attacks of severe 
abdominal colic. Cerebral symptoms may recur with each attack in the 
extremities, epilepsy, aphasia, transient hemiplegia, and the patient may 
die in coma. Fortunately, these very severe forms are exceptional, and 
yet in attendance at every large hospital there is usually one case of this 
sort, and the maimed victim finally drifts into an almshouse.

The Symptoms in Detail.—The local syncope, the first stage, is the 
most characteristic single symptom of Raynaud’s disease; the others, cyan
osis, active hypcræmia, and gangrene, we see in many conditions; but the 
<lc<ul white anwmia of a finger, of a toe, of one car, is a rare phenomenon. 
Occasionally, in arteriosclerosis one sees spasm of the peripheral arteries 
and pallor of hand or foot, but such a persistent isehiemia as that seen in 
typical cases is not met with in other pathologieal states. The fingers are 
most often affected, then the toes, the ears, and the tip of the nose. The 
whole foot or hand is not often involved. The amenda may be induced in 
a few minutes, giving a dead white appearance to the skin. At first it may 
be patchy and gradually extends. Areas of slight discoloration may Ik* 
seen before the ischœmia is complete. Once fully established the finger 
looks “dead,” and is cold and sometimes clammy like the finger of a corpse. 
The temperature may be 20° to 30° below that of the adjoining finger or 
of the palm of the hand, and the part feels cold. The patient may com-
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plain of numbness or a heavy, painful feeling, sometimes of pins and needles. 
At this stage the pain is rarely extreme. The motility is impaired, and 
on attempting to move it the finger feels stiff. The duration of the isehæmia 
is very variable—from a few minutes to an hour or more—very much less than 
the cyanosis or active hypcnemia. The attacks may recur eight or ten times 
in a day. Mild grades of local syncope are often seen in the “dead fingers” 
of nervous and neurasthenic individuals, but the iselnemia is not complete, 
the color is not often of a dead white, and it is not associated with the reactions 
of the attack of Raynaud's disease. The paræsthesia may be marked, 
particularly in the cases of “waking” numbness. Occasionally in healthy 
persons local spasm of the arteries causes a patchy isehæmia of the skin. 
It is sometimes seen under emotional excitement, and Ilochenegg mentions 
a ease of a healthy man whose nose became of a chalky white color under 
excitement.

A good " of this condition may be had by making artificial amvinia
of one finger with a rubber ring. Within a minute the temperature drops 
and there may be numbness and tingling. The sensation is not nearly so 
unpleasant as if the light ligature is placed around the finger while full of 
blood. A useful demonstration when lecturing on the disease is to produce 
the local syncope with a rubber ring rolled up the index finger from the 
tip; tie a ligature tightly about the middle finger, and in a minute cyanosis 
will be present; then if the circulation is reasonably active there will be 
the pink skin of the ring finger in active hypcnemia, the cyanosis of the 
middle, and the iselnemia of the index finger. The local syncope may 
disappear in one of two ways—the taps may be turned suddenly and 
the vascular areas are immediately flushed with blood, just as happens 
when the ring of rubber is removed, the amentia of the finger is instanta
neously obliterated, but much more frequently it is a slow process, and a 
mottling appears and gradually the secotul stage of the process is produced.

Loral Cyanosis or Asphyxia.—This has been called by various names 
—lot , acrocyanosis, aero-asphyxia —but the first names are the most
appropriate. This may come on without a previous stage of syncope; at 
any rate, syncope is not always seen. The color is variable, from a reddish 
blue to a blue black, sometimes an ashen gray, and if it persists for a long 
time, an intense indigo blue. The finger nails may be of an inky black color. 
There may be shades and mottlings of color from a light grayish blue to 
an intense blue black and an inky black. Pressure with the finger causes 
an area of amenda which is very slowly obliterated. With the cyanosis 
the finger is swollen but not (edematous. The temperature is lowered 
8° <>r 10°. Riva measured the temperature before the attack between the 
thumb and index finger at 35.8° C.; in the attack it was 2().f>°, and that of 
the hollow of the hand 23.4°. Even in a warm bath the part may remain 
cold and cyanotic. The asphyxia may be intense in one finger while the 
adjacent one is in syncope. The color is due to the fact that the circu
lation is so slow that the capillaries are filled with red corpuscles, the haemo
globin of which is deoxidized. Normally in the capillaries of the skin the 
circulation is so active that the corpuscles have not time to discharge their 
full load of oxygen, but when from any cause there is stasis the corpuscles 

all they possibly can and the change in color is noticed imme
diately. Two events may follow the local asphyxia—active hypenvmia 
or necrosis.

■■
■
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Active hyperaemia is nn important stage in Raynaud’s disease. It may 
follow directly upon the syncope, more often it follows the asphyxia. After 
persisting for several hours, or even for a day or more, the color begins to 
change, the patient feels a throbbing, and gradually the circulation is restored 
and the cyanosis is replaced by a bright pink. The finger gets hot and throbs, 
the pulse is to be felt in it; the radial is full and large, if the hand has been 
affected, and a capillary pulse may be seen in the nails. This stage lasts 
a variable period, usually bearing some proportion to the duration of the 
cyanosis. While the sequence of white, blue, and red is the rule, there are 
exceptions; the process may begin in one finger with a transient hyperæmia, 
and then the syncope follows and the cyanosis, a sequence of ml, white, and 
blue. Monro gives the case of a physician who had had various vasomotor 
phenomena and whose hands in the morning, after he had washed them, 
were very red, then they became white and afterward blue. When the hand 
and fingers are involved, all three processes may be observed together—the 
hand may be of a deep red, one finger white and the others cyanotic, or 
adjacent fingers may be red, white, and blue. Persons subject to attacks, 
particularly of the milder forms, may bring on an attack of local asphyxia 
by going out in the cold, when the hands become blue, sometimes at once, 
sometimes with a stage of preliminary syncope; then when in the warmth 
the active hyperæmia is quickly established and the hands get hot, throb, 
and are painful. If the asphyxia persists and the circulation is not reestab
lished, there is danger of the final stage—neernsvi or gangrene. This may 
follow the local syncope or more commonly the asphyxia. The fingers 
or toes or the whole foot remain cold and dead without any attempt at 
recovery of the circulation; the color grows darker and one or two of the 
fingers, or the tip of one, in mild cases, becomes black. Small blebs with 
serum form and break, leaving excoriations, or the bulhc break and leave 
a dry, black skin. The extent of the gangrene is generally much less than 
the appearance of the part would indicate; a foot which looks hopeless at 
the end of the first week may by the tenth day show great improvement 
and the toes alone be gangrenous. The necrotic part is gradually marked 
off by a definite line, and the skin of the proximal part is inflamed, often 
with a dull, cyanotic appearance. The process of separation of the parts 
is very tedious and accompanied by great pain. It may take weeks for 
a big toe to slough off and months for the anterior part of a foot. When 
the sloughing reaches the bony parts it is well to help the process by surgery. 
In the ears the necrosis is usually very superficial, forming a black eschar 
along the edge of the helix. In successive attacks a considerable portion 
of the margins of the ears may be lost. It is rare to see much necrosis of 
tin* nose, ami even when the asphyxia is very pronounced and gangrene 
looks threatening, recovery may take place with a very superficial loss of 
substance.

Symmetrical parts are usually but not always involved. The process 
may begin in both hands or both feet and extend to gangrene in only one foot 
or one hand. When the ears are involved superficial necrosis occurs, as 
a rule, in both. A typical attack may occur in only one extremity. ( >f 
the distribution of the gangrene Munro gives the following figures: In 43 
per cent, of the cases one or both of the upper extremities was attacked; in 
24 per cent., the lower extremities, and in 22 per cent., upper anil lower limbs. 
Parts other than the extremities may be involved; in severe attacks in which
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the ears are affected the cheeks may be dusky red and swollen and threatened 
with gangrene. The chin may be the seat of local syncope or asphyxia. 
In rare instances the tongue is attacked. In Powell’s case the tip became 
deeply cyanotic, ami a superficial ulcer formed. The lips have been the 
seat of both syncope and asphyxia ; the nates and the labia majora have been 
attacked. Raynaud describes a case of local and painful asphyxia of the 
nipples. The eyelids have been involved. The cases in which local 
gangrene occurs on the trunk and the proximal parts of the extremities arc 
rarely Raynaud’s disease, but the postfebrile and other forms. In a few 
cases the areas of local asphyxia may be present, as in TannahiU’s remarkable 
case: A seven-year-old child subject to cold hands and cold feet had numer
ous attacks of local asphyxia of the extremities and of the ears, with hiema- 
turia, and later a severe attack in the left foot, with gangrene. The child 
had also well-marked local asphyxia in areas on the extensor side of the left 
forearm and one on the inner side of the leg.

Other Loral Changes.—With recurring attacks of local asphyxia the hands 
may get thick and coarse. Ilolleston describes a case in widen they became 
visibly larger. Marked thickening of the skin of the fingers and a parch
ment-like induration may occur suggestive of scleroderma. In a few cases 
this disease has directly followed repeated attacks of local asphyxia. I 
have had a well-marked instance of this kind which is reported under the 
section on Scleroderma. The nails may be much altered in color, of a 
dark brown or brownish black, rough, ribbed longitudinally, and where 
partial necrosis of the phalanx has occurred they are greatly deformed. 
Suppuration may take place at the root and prove very obstinate. Des
quamation of the skin of the fingers occurs if the cyanosis has lasted for 
a day or two.

Disturbances of Sensation.—Pain is an element of the first importance 
in all severe forms of the disease, particularly when the stage of gangrene 
is reached. The patient dreads to have the parts touched, or the slightest 
contact of the clothes causes agony. It is not confined to the affected 
parts, but may pass up the legs or arms, and may reach an intensity that 
causes the patient to cry out. Extreme local cyanosis may occur without 
much actual pain, and one rarely sees the pain of erythromelalgia unless 
necrosis has taken place. The worst attacks I have seen were in hysterical 
subjects and in very neuroi Hebrews. In the severe attacks of local 
asphyxia the fingers may throb and ache as in chilblains. The local syn
cope may be painless, but in instances preceding gangrene the pains may be 
the first symptom and even antedate the ischa-mia. Occasionally the whole 
course of the disease is painless. ( )ne of my patients lost the tip of one 
index finger without any pain, but in other attacks during the three years 
in which he was under observation the pain was often atrocious. In another 
case the index finger was not painful, only numb, but the adjacent middle 
finger, in very much the same condition and with one gangrenous bleb, was 
very painful; and after he recovered, although the pads of the two fingers 
looked very much the same, glossy and bluish white, that of the index 
finger felt only a little i when touched, but the skin of the middle finger 
was exquisitely tender.

Amvsthesin, a dull numb feeling, is usual with the local syncope; par- 
u-sthesia, tingling, and prickling arc present during the asphyxia, sometimes 
an unpleasant throbbing and burning. Following the attacks there may be
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extreme hyperæsthesia of the affected fingers or toes, and for months the 
patient may not be able, for example, to use the hand, on account of the 
sensitiveness of the finger tips. The cases with dissociation of sensation are 
usually syringomyelia.

Sweating may be present in the stage of local syncope; the finger may be 
covered with a cold sweat. In the active hypenvmie reaction the whole 
hand may be moist, and in the protracted asphyxia a clammy moisture may 
cover the skin.

Motor Disturbances.—With the fingers dead and cold, motion is impaired, 
and they feel stiff, but, as a rule, there is not much motor disability apart 
from that caused by the pain. In a few eases wasting has been described 
in the interossci and in the thenars and hypothenars.

Complications. If, as we suppose, the symptoms of Raynaud’s disease 
are due to an angiospasm of the peripheral vessels, evidence of similar 
changes should occur elsewhere in the body, and in two regions at least, 
the eye and the brain, such is the case.

Eye. —Raynaud himself noticed that there were coincident alterations 
in the retinal arteries. In a man with typical attacks of local asphyxia, 
during the period of reaction, the central artery of the retina and its branches 
had very clear contours, and were definitely narrower around the papilla 
than at the periphery, and here and there was a sort of partial constriction; 
the veins were dilated, elongated, and pulsated. In another ease Panas 
observed a definite relation between the state of the arteries of the fundus 
and the cyanotic attacks, contracted when the fingers were eyanosed, widened 
when they returned to their natural color. These are exceptional events; 
as a rule, there are no changes in the retinal vessels corresponding in any 
way with those in the peripheral arteries.

i have looked in vain for signs of constriction in several very typical 
cases, in one when the local syncope of the i was extreme. In the 
two eases with marked cerebral symptoms there were no visible alterations 
in the retinal vessels, in a remarkable case reported by Weiss, with 
symmetrical gangrene of the fingers and reddening with superficial gan
grene of the skin of the left side of the face in the zygomatic region, there 
was retraction of the eyeball in the same side, narrowing of the palpebral 
fissure, and slight ptosis, phenomena which Weiss referred to the cervical 
sympathetic.

Brain. — We have learned to recognize angiospasm as an important factor 
in cerebrospinal lesions. Sclerotic arteries are particularly prone to spasm, 
and the multiform clinical picture in certain cases of arteriosclerosis can only 
be explained by a transient contraction of the bloodvessels, causing an 
ischivinia and loss of function. The temporary yopia has been seen 
to be due to spasm of the retinal vessels, and the transient monoplegias, 
hemiplegias, aphasias, and even paraplegias, from which rapid and com
plete recovery takes place, cannot possibly be due to organic lesions, and are 
most likely the result of angiospasm in definite vascular territories. I 
have known twenty or more transient attacks of aphasia and monoplegia 
from which perfect recovery has taken place. Identical symptoms occur 
in Raynaud’s disease. Raynaud himself reports a ease in a woman, aged 
sixty-two years, but the transient hemiplegia occurred two years before 
the symmetrical gangrene. Weiss reports transient aphasia, and Simpson 
temporary hemiplegia, both in patients having well-marked features of
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Raynaud's disease. ( )nc of the most remarkable cases on record came under 
my care at the Johns Hopkins Hospital.1 2

The patient, a woman, aged forty-eight years, was admitted with the 
complaints of difficulty in sneaking and peculiar sensations in the fingers. 
For five or six years she had occasional attacks of numbness and mottling 
of the fingers. In April, 1891, she had dizziness and perhaps loss of con
sciousness. A month later there was a second attack, with pain and local 
asphyxia in the little and ring fingers of the right hand. In January, 1892, 
there was another attack of dizziness, with asphyxia and superficial necrosis 
of the terminal phalanges of the index and little fingers of the right hand. 
On February 2 there was an attack of aphasia, with loss of power in the 
right hand and paresis of the right foot. Recovery from this was rapid. 
On March 31 there was a second attack of complete aphasia and spasm 
in the right hand. After this she laid good health until the summer of 1894, 
when there was slight pain and aching in the right leg and toes. I n February, 
1895, there was local asphyxia, with necrosis of the terminal phalanx of the 
middle finger of the right hand. On April 4 she had a severe attack, with 
headache and slight paralysis of the left arm and leg. There were severe 
local symptoms in the right hand and fingers. On July 19 there was a third 
attack of aphasia with hemiplegia of the right side, local syncope, and 
asphyxia of the right hand and fingers. In January, 189(1, there was intense 
pain in the right hand, with rapid gangrene to the elbow; after this coma 
and death.

A somewhat similar case is reported by Dukcman; A woman, aged 
fifty-seven years, began to have local cyanosis and necrosis of the left ring 
finger. During the convalescence from this attack the fourth tinker of 
the right hand became involved, and she had a right-sided hemiplegia and 
died in coma. It seems only reasonable to regard these attacks as due to 
vascular changes in the brain of the same character as those which occur 
in the peripheral vessels. True, the arteries of the brain itself have not been 
found in spasm, but the ephemeral character of the attacks can scarcely 
be explained in any other way, and we have the visible demonstration in the 
eye of the transient loss of function in connection with spasm of the arteries 
of the retina.

Epilepsy. -A number of cases have been reported in which convulsions 
have occurred; in some the epileptic seizures have been independent of the 
local cyanosis, in others the association has been very close. The case 
reported from my clinic by II. M. Thomas,1 one of the most extraordinary 
in this respect, illustrates the wide symptomatology of the disease. A man, 
aged twenty-three years, had typical Raynaud’s disease—fingers, toes, ears, 
nose—and the cyanosis often proceeded to superficial necrosis. The attacks 
only occurred in the winter; in the warm weather he was perfectly well.

attacks accompanied the outbreaks of local cyanosis, but only in 
the winter, when he also had hæmoglobinuria. We followed his case with 
great interest for more than three years. The local cyanosis was very 
marked, but the necrosis was never widespread. He lost a little of the ear 
margins, of the tip of the nose, and of the pads of the fingers. After three 
years the epilepsy ceased, but the winter attacks of cyanosis came on as

1 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1K9(>, cxii, 522.
2 Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports, 1891, ii, 114.
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usual and were associated with crises of abdominal pain, just like those of 
angioneurotic oedema, and he had swelling of the spleen. Unfortunately 
we lost sight of him.

Mental Troubles. —The subjects of Raynaud’s disease are very often 
neurasthenic and subject to great depression. In hysterical patients, 
during the attacks the mental symptoms may be aggravated. There 
are no psychical disturbances peculiar to the disease. In a large number 
of mental disorders attacks of Raynaud’s disease have been described 
mania, amentia, melancholia, circular insanity, and progressive paralysis 
of the insane.

Organic Lesions of Brain and Cord.—Except the complications referred to 
above, there are no features of Raynaud’s disease suggestive of coarse 
lesions of the central nervous system. On the other hand, local cyanosis 
and trophic disturbance are exceedingly common in many organic diseases 
of the brain and cord. These have often been described as cases of Ray
naud’s disease, but they are the vascular and trophic lesions well recognized 
as occurring in myelitis, syringomyelia, and tumor of the cord. These 
forms will be discussed under Diagnosis.

Urinary Changes.--//amoglobinuria.—Albuminuria may occur during 
the attacks in paroxysmal form, or it may be permanent. Actual nephritis 
is rarely present, i hemoglobinuria is die most remarkable complication 
of the disease, and occurs in a considerable number of cases. It was first 
described by Jonathan Hutchinson, and has been specially studied by English 
authors. '1'he well-known surgeon Druitt described his own case.1 The 
attacks were brought on by worry or exposure to cold, and were associated 
with local cyanosis, numbness, and tingling of the extremities, and at times 
these features were suggestive of imminent gangrene. He died in 1883 
of luvmaturia.

Monro, who deals very fully with this complication in his monograph, 
notes the peculiar fact that hæmoglobinuria is much *iorc common in males. 
In Raynaud’s disease only 37.4 per cent, of the eases arc in males, but in the 
cases of hæmoglobinuria with Raynaud’s disease the proportion is 71.4 
per cent, of males. As a rule, the urinary changes are only met with during 
the existence of the local cyanosis, and the attacks are more liable to occur 
when the patient is up and about. When put to bed the hæmoglobinuria 
may cease, although the paroxysms of local cyanosis recur. The influence of 
cold is the most remarkable feature in the attacks ; a patient may be free 
during the warm weather, as in one of the eases mentioned above, but with 
the onset of cold weather the attacks begin and may recur at intervals 
through the winter. As Barlow pointed out, this is exactly what happens 
in the cases of ordinary paroxysmal hiemoglobinuria. During the attacks 
the spleen may be enlarged. Abdominal colic occurred in my case. So 
far as I know, jaundice has not been described in these cases. Various 
changes in the blood have been described—hæmoglobinæmia with irregularity 
of the corpuscles and disinclination to form rouleaux. I do not know that 
the fragility of the corpuscles has been studied in these cases by the new 
methods, but we may suppose that from some unknown cause this has 
been greatly increased. The connection with the vasomotor phenomena 
remains obscure. Possibly in the cyanosed areas changes occur in the

1 Medical Times and Gazette, 1873.
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scrum of the stagnated blood which give to it a foreign lueinolytic quality, 
but we have in reality no reasonable explanation of the remarkable 
phenomenon.

Skin.—In a few cases purpura has occurred. Urticaria has been present 
and lias recurred with the paroxysms. The relation between true Ray
naud’s disease and scleroderma has lieen much discussed. Repeated 
attacks may give a hard sclerosed u'neet to the fingers. It is certainly 
rare for generalized scleroderma to follow thv recurring attacks of Ray
naud’s disease; there are a few cases, however, with this sequence. Barlow 
mentions a ease with typical local syncope of the finger tips which ended in 
symmetrical gangrene of the tip of each index finger. She recovered, but 
the fingers presented an atrophied and contracted appearance; subsequently, 
extensive scleroderma of the skin of the chest walls came on and she died 
marasmie. I have reported a typical ease of this kind. Much more com
monly as the scleroderma develops on the hands and feet there is local 
cyanosis and trophic changes in the finger tips and in the knuckles. Local 
necrosis occurs, and the terminal phalanges become shrunken and contracted.

Heart and Arteries. In a few cases organic heart lesions have been pres
ent. The extraordinary acrocyanosis of congenital heart disease never 
goes on to necrosis. Occasionally in mitral and tricuspid lesions in children 
the cyanosis of the fingers and toes maybe remarkable, ami in the cold the 
lividity may be extreme. Embolic gangrene has in some cases of organic 
heart disease been mistaken for Raynaud’s disease; in others there appears 
to have been a combination of the two conditions, as in Colson’s patient 
(quoted by Cassirer), a four-year-old child with an organic valve lesion. 
Sudden swelling of the left hand occurred with gangrene of the fingers. 
Three months later there was a second attack of swelling of the fingers of the 
left hand, with blueness, which disappeared in a few days, but at the same 
time the left car became swollen and cyanotic. This seems to have been 
a ease of genuine Raynaud’s disease complicating a heart lesion.

. 1 rtrrioxclrrosl't is not a common feature, but it may be present, and a 
number of typical cases have been reported. In a majority of the patients 
the arteries are healthy, and the pulsations may be felt in the vessels of 
the affected limbs even to the smaller branches. In long-standing eases 
definite changes in the arteries may be found. A patient of Barlow’s 
had typical attacks of local syncope and cyanosis, and in his second winter 
a little gangrene of the second and third toes of the left foot. Two years 
afterward the toes of both feet became very blue and gangrene involved 
the left foot and ankle. Amputation of the thigh was done. The arteries 
were fourni to be diseased. The right toes showed signs occasionally of 
local asphyxia, and two years later the foot became gangrenous and necessi
tated amputation of the right leg. The arteries were found diseased. Bar- 
low remarks that this case approximated to one of Friedliinder’s obliterative 
arteritis, and it seems reasonable to suppose that the recurring spasmodic 
contractions of tin* vessels brought about a permanent alteration in the walls 
and lumen. In the very large group of eases of local gangrene due to 
arteritis it is by no means easy to say whether the condition is one of 
Raynaud's disease or not.

Joints. -In recurring attacks in the fingers the terminal joints may be 
ankvlosed by peri-articular thickening, and in long-standing cases the 
last phalanges may be bent at right angles. Effusion may take place
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into tin* larger joints (knees), as in a case reported by Southey. The most 
remarkable ease is one reported by Weiss : “There was effusion in the 
joint cavities and infiltration of connective tissues above and below the joints; 
once there was synovitis of the metacarpophalangeal joint of the right 
middle finger followed by tenosynovitis of the flexor tendons of the finger.”

“On one occasion there was effusion into the knee-joint associated 
with exudation into the cellular tissue of the thigh and knee. . . . The
skin was only reddened once, namely, in the case of effusion into the shoulder- 
joint; the temperature was not raised at the outset and the curve was afebrile 
throughout” by Barlow). The occurrence of Raynaud's disease
with arthritis deformans is discussed elsewhere in this volume (Me('rae).

Diagnosis. Ix*t me define again the main points: Raynaud’s disease 
is an affection of the vasomotor (and trophic) centres, the anatomical basis 
of which has not yet been determined. The symptoms are associated 
with pain and vascular disturbances of the extremities—fingers, toes, hands, 
feet, ears, nose—local syncope, hypcnvmin, asphyxia, local necrosis, usually 
occurring symmetrically and in recurring attacks. Sensation and motion 
are not involved, but in some eases there are symptoms indicative of 
involvements of the vascular territories of the brain (aphasia, " *
kidneys (hæmoglobinuria), and intestines (colie). The disease is most 
common in neuropathic individuals and women arc much more frequently 
attacked than men. Few affections have more striking characteristics, 
and yet the difficulties in diagnosis are often very great.

Mild Forms. -If we could make necrosis the criterion and call no ease 
Raynaud’s disease unless the vascular changes had proceeded to gangrene, 
the diagnosis would be simple enough, but we cannot possibly exclude the 
milder forms, which escape this final stage. For years a patient may have 
recurring attacks of local syncope and asphyxia, with pain and great dis
ability, but each time the cyanosis yields or disappears in an active liypcr- 
ivmia. Then in an attack, it may be the tenth or twentieth, the cyanosis 
of one finger docs not yield, necrosis occurs, and the tip of a finger or an 
entire phalanx is lost. ( )r, what is still more common, the local asphyxia 
persists long enough to cause a slight superficial necrosis of the pads of 
the fingers or of the tips of the knuckles, a bleb forms, and there is left a 
superficial sear. Many cases go no farther—typical eases, which never 
reach the stage of severe gangrene. But here arises the difficulty—where 
are we to draw the line in these mild forms? It is not possible— Nature 
draws no hard and fast lines. Thus, there are eases of chilblains with 
every feature of Raynaud’s disease; indeed, we may say that this remarkable 
affection represents the typical formr fru.itc of the disease; but we very 
properly hesitate to group all forms of chilblains under Raynaud’s disease, 
and yet some of the most typical and serious cases of Raynaud’s disease have 
been preceded by ordinary chilblains, and the attacks have never come 
on except in the winter months, after exposure. It is the sequence of events 
and the periodicity that characterize the disease, not the individual elements.

Two affections with many points of similarity to Raynaud’s disease, cry- 
thromelalgia and scleroderma, will be considered separately. Of many 
forms of local necrosis which have to be distinguished, the more important 
may be grouped under four headings—organic disease of the nervous 
system, obliterative arteritis, postfebrile necrosis, and multiple neurotic 
skin gangrene.
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Diseases of the Nervous System. -Syringomyelia— In no other organic 
affection of the nervous system is the condition of the fingers and toes more 
similar to that in Raynaud’s disease, and yet in the majority of eases the 
added disturbances of sensation and motion make the diagnosis easy. 
It is more particularly in the form with sclerodactylism (Morvan’s disease) 
that the mimicry is seen. The following differential table, modified from 
that of Castellino and Cardi, quoted by Cassirer, gives the essential points:

Syringomyelia.
1. Begins gradually.
2. Course very chronic; ten to fif

teen years.
3. Begins usually in one extremity 

and extends slowly to the others.
4. No previous vasomotor changes.
5. Recurring painful panaris.
(i. Skin cyanotic and cold.
7. Dissociation of sensation.
S. Atrophy of muscles.
0. Viceration common.

10. Nails lost, and when reformed 
much curved and thick.

11. Necrosis and separation of bone.
12. Fingers much curved and con

tracted.

Raynaud’s Dixeaxc.
1 Begins suddenly.
2. Course more acute; one to three 

months.
3. Symmetrical onset the rule.

4. Vasomotor changes marked. 
f>. Dry gangrene.
0. Skin black and cold.
7. Amesthesia or paræsthesia.
8. Atrophy very rare.
0. Viceration rare.

10. Nails dark, not deformed.

11.1 Atrophy of terminal phalanges
13. J only."

Diseases of the Brain.—In hemiplegia the hand and foot of the paralyzed 
side may show marked vasomotor changes, great congestion, oedema, and 
occasionally necrosis of the fingers or toes. I have already referred to the 
cerebral complications of the disease, the transitory aphasia and hemiplegia 
whic h may accompany or precede the other manifestations, and in some of 
the cases in which Raynaud's disease has been said to complicate hemi
plegia the peripheral and central symptoms have been due to one and the 
same cause. The hemiplegia of Raynaud’s disease is usually transitory, and 
occurs iu the subjects of repeated attacks of local syncope or of symmetrical 
gangrene. In organic hemiplegia the trophic changes leading to gangrene 
have rarely the same distribution as the necrosis of Raynaud's disease; 
the heel or the inner part of the ankle or the sole of the foot is as likely 
to be attacked as the toes, and there is not the same sequence of vasomotor 
changes.

Diseases of the Spinal Cord. In many affections of the cord, acute and 
chronic, the most marked trophic changes may occur, leading to gangrene, 
and while the picture may resemble somewhat that of Raynaud’s disease, 
there is rarely any difficulty in diagnosis. With chronic affections, in tabes 
and in tumor, trophic lesions of the toes and of the skin of the feet may occur, 
with a striking similarity to the lesions of the disease under consideration. 
Much more common is the trophic change without any vasomotor phenomena. 
I have seen extreme asphyxia of the feet in tabes precede the appearance of 
the perforating ulcer. Schlcsinger has reported a case of sarcoma of the 
cord with symmetrical gangrene of the toes. In acute myelitis the trophic 
changes have rarely the features of Raynaud’s disease; the toes mav not 
be affected, but the heels or multiple patches on the legs. The gangrene 
comes on with much greater rapidity. I reported a remarkable case of
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syphiloma of the cord with acute central myelitis and widespread trophic 
changes. Following trauma and in all varieties of acute compressive 
mvelitis local gangrene may occur, hut the “acute bedsore," as it is called, 
is a very different lesion in distribution and in appearance, and could never 
be confounded with Raynaud's disease.

Multiple Neuritis.—Remarkable vasomotor and trophic changes may 
occur in neuritis. One of the most common is the loss of control (paresis) 
in alcoholic neuritis, with an extraordinary cyanosis of the hands and feet. 
Still more remarkable changes may be seen in the acute neuritis of the in
fectious fevers—the hands may be swollen and cyanotic, but I have never 
seen necrosis. In the neuritis of the arm which sometimes follows arthritis 
of the shoulder-joint I have seen the whole forearm and hand swollen, 
painful, and red, except the finger tips, which looked livid, as though about 
to become necrotic. There are cases in which a multiple neuritis with motor 
paralysis and vasomotor changes has been associated with local gangrene. 
Cassirer, after a careful analysis of the literature, concludes that genuine 
instances arc very rare. ( )ccasionally with the polyneuritis of beriberi there 
is extensive gangrene. Monro reports the case of a man admitted with 
(edema of the legs, hypertesthesia, loss of the tactile sensation, and absence 
of the knee-jerk. lie had had beriberi. The tips of the toes became 
gangrenous, the process spread upward, and both legs had to be amputated. 
In the obliterative arteritis group, pain, paræsthesia, and disability may 
precede the gangrene and the picture may suggest a neuritis. Still more 
suggestive are some of the diabetes cases with anaesthesia, or panvsthesia, 
and a sudden onset of the gangrene. On the whole, it is not difficult to 
separate the vasomotor and trophic changes of neuritis from those of 
Raynaud's disease.

Obliterative Arteritis.—The local gangrene of this condition has many 
points in common with that of Raynaud’s disease, and the two are often 
confounded. The cases, which are by no means uncommon, are met 
with in elderly people, in young persons who have well-marked arterio
sclerosis, in syphilitic subjects, and in diabetics. Preceding the gangrene 
there may be attacks of the most extreme vasomotor changes. A lady, 
aged seventy-six years, the wife of an old friend, asked me one day to look 
at her right foot, which became swollen and red when she walked upon 
it. When at rest the feet looked alike, but after she had stood for a few 
minutes the affected foot became a little paler, and then, in a minute or 
two, got deeply cyanoscd. After persisting for a few months she had a 
very severe attack, in which the foot became painful, the toes very dark, 
and it looked as if gangrene would occur, but prolonged rest restored the 
circulation, and with massage of the foot night and morning she escaped 
further trouble. No pulse could be felt in the dorsal artery of either foot, 
and she had well-marked senile arteriosclerosis. These are the cases which 
are often confounded with Raynaud’s disease. They arc nearly always 
in elderly people and are not infrequently associated with diabetes. They 
arc very obstinate and distressing, and the pain may be atrocious. A 
man, aged sixty-eight years, who had had excellent health, a year before 
1 saw him began to have pain in the right big toe and then in the right foot, 
which at first was pale, the doctor said definitely paler than the other. 
Then it began to get red and very painful at night, and from midnight to 
5 or Ü a.m. he would suffer greatly. When he walked about the foot got
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swollen and blue. At times lie has been better, but he had spent a year of 
great misery. He looked a very healthy man, with good color, and his 
arteries were not more sclerotic than one would expect in a man of his age. 
The right big toe was swollen, not red; the metatarsal joint was large. 
The tarsus looked normal. The big toe was a little Hushed, otherwise there 
was no difference between the feet. When he stood there was at once 
an extraordinary change. The right foot immediately got red, and in thirty 
seconds by the watch the whole foot to the ankle got congested, of a vivid 
red color, the veins stood out with great prominence, and the foot began 
to throb and ache. If lie continued to walk about the toes got blue or blue- 
black, and on several occasions it had looked as though gangrene would 
follow. The most extraordinary change followed when he held the foot above 
the level of the body—the blood could lie seen to run out of it, and in half 
a minute it was pale, even paler than the other, only the big toe remained 
of a dusky hue. Pulsation was well felt in the left, none in the right dorsal 
artery, and no pulsation in the posterior tibial on either side. 'Phis is a typical 
case of extreme vasomotor and sensory changes in connection with arterio
sclerosis.

From this stage to necrosis is an easy step, and many of these cases pre
sent the interesting combination of obliterative endarteritis, intermittent 
claudication, panvsthesia, and pain, with necrosis of the toes or of the whole 
foot. There is not often difficulty in distinguishing them from Raynaud’s 
disease, but in a few cases in young persons the arteriosclerosis may not at 
first be very evident and the picture may be very suggestive. There may be 
marked preliminary spasm of the arteries, so that the foot looks white, and 
attacks of local asphyxia may come at intervals of a month or six weeks 
before necrosis supervenes. Barlow gives a case of a man with typical 
Raynaud’s disease with recurring attacks which necessitated the amputation 
of both legs at intervals of a couple of years; the arteries showed decided 
thickening of all their coats.

Diabetes. -The relation of diabetes to Raynaud’s disease is of great interest, 
as cases of this disease have been reported with local syncope and asphyxia. 
In one of Raynaud’s cases the first signs of local asphyxia preceded the dia
betes eight years, and it is cpiite possible the two diseases may co-exist. In a 
majority of the cases the symptoms are due to arteritis, and there is an absence 
of pulse in the dorsal arteries or the posterior tibia Is. The onset may besudden. 
A man, aged sixty years, very hcaltliy and robust, came to see me one Monday 
morning very much alarmed about the condition of the toes of his right
foot. He had taken a long walk on Sunday, and he con.................. * brother
that he felt something “splashing in his right boot.” To his surprise, on 
taking it off, his stocking was soaked with blood, which had come from a 
large blood blister on the outer side of the big toe. All the toes of the 
right foot were black, which he thought due to the staining with blood. 
There was no pain. The toe bled again in the night. When I saw him 
there was extreme cyanosis of all of the toes of the right foot, the big 
toe looked black, and on the other side a large bleb had burst. The toes 
were amvsthetic, no pulse could be felt in the dorsal artery. The urine con
tained a large quantity of sugar. Superficial necrosis occurred in the pad 
of the big toe. This was not true Raynaud’s disease, but an extreme local 
asphyxia and necrosis in a case of obliterative endarteritis, induced directly 
by the prolonged exercise.
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Gangrene of the Acute Infections. This form, which is very rarely con
founded with Raynaud's disease, may he due to arterial or venous throm
bosis, in which case it is usually confined to one limb; or it may Ik* associated 
with a very profound infection ora cachectic state, when it is often multiple. 
Many of these cases have been described as Raynaud’s disease, but the 
existence of the infection and the distribution of the gangrene arc sufficient 
for the diagnosis. The embolic and thrombotic forms involve the limbs, 
usually the leg and foot or the whole hand, rarely the fingers and t<K*s alone. 
Pneumonia, typhus and typhoid fever, and septicn*mia are the most common 
infections with which gangrene is associated. In some epidemics of typhoid 
fever it has been a more common occurrence than in the ordinary forms, 
and when due to a peculiarly virulent infection there may be multiple areas. 
The same holds true of malaria, in which the gangrene may Ik* very wide
spread, as shown in the accompanying figures from a case admitted to the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital. There are cases in the literature which, as Barlow 
remarks, “are indistinguishable from Raynaud’s disease, symmetrical, 
terminal, dry, and limited,” but gangrene is an exceedingly rare complication 
of malaria, and the case from which the figures were taken was the only 
one admitted to the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Multiple Neurotic Skin Gangrene and Pathomimia.— This is one of the rarest 
forms and has been variously described as acute multiple .skin gangrene, 
neurotic excoriations, gangrènes disséminées et successives de la peau d'origine 
hystérique, and by Dieulafoy as pathomimia. Cassirer, whose account 
is admirable, could only find 13 cases (1901), 10 women and 3 men, but 
there are many more if we include the cases of simulation. Many of the 
patients have been hysterical, but not all. The guestion of simulation has 
always to be considered. I saw in Paris, in Dieulafoy’s clinic, a man who had 
this type of gangrene, which became so severe in the left arm that a surgeon 
amputated it in August, 190G. The spots had appeared at intervals for 
nine months; some of them were 5 and 6 cm. in extent. In February, 1907, 
the spots began to appear in the right arm—areas of gangrene which took 
two or three weeks to slough off and left a deep scar. Many physicians 
were consulted, and the case attracted widespread notice, fie came to 
the Hôtel-Dieu in April, 1908; the “disease” had lasted two and one-half 
years, and he had ninety-eight scars on the arms. A few days after admis
sion eschars began to form on the left leg just above the malleoli. Nothing 
could be determined as to the cause—he hud not had syphilis, he was not 
hysterical, there was no diabetes, and nothing to suggest a special trophic 
lesion. The rapidity with which the eschars formed suggesteil simulation 
—one would be in full progress in an hour or an hour and a half. He 
confessed to having made them with caustic potash, dominated by a fixed 
idea which so far possessed him that he consented to have the arm ampu
tated. Professor Dieulafoy has suggested the name patliomimia for this 
simulation of the effect of disease.1 The cases are of interest in connection 
with Raynaud’s disease, as a condition very similar may be produced. 
Anschutz has published five cases of gangrene of the big Uh* in military re
cruits, caused oy car'olic acid; the toes had to be amputated. The view is 
gaining ground among neurologists that all of the so-called trophic hysterical 
lesions—the hysterical pemphigus, the hysterical ulcerations, and the hys-

1 Académie de Médecine, June, 1908. Separate Brochure. Histoire d'un Pnthnmime.
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terical gangrene—are simulated. In any case the form of multiple neurotic 
skin gangrene has little in common with Raynaud’s disease, and any difficulty 
in the diagnosis should not often arise.

Ergotism.—In chronic poisoning with ergot a local gangrene may he 
caused which bears the closest possible resemblance to Raynaud’s disease. 
The fingers and toes are chiefly affected and the gangrene is dry. Vasomotor 
changes with paru -sthesia and sometimes contractions of the muscles may 
precede it. The cause is the same, namely, spasm of the arteries; but 
ergotism is exceedingly rare, occurs only in certain countries, and usually 
in endemic areas. 1 do not know that a gangrene similar to Raynaud's 
disease has ever been caused by the medicinal use of the drug.

Treatment. —The general health of the patient should be carefully 
studied. Sometimes it is only with the removal of some source of worry 
that the disease is cured. Neurasthenic and hysterical conditions must 
be carefully treated. In the mild forms, more particularly, the general 
may be more important than the local measures. When influenced by 
cold and damp the patient should keep the hands and feet warm, and 
avoid, as far as possible, getting chilled. When attacks recur in the winter 
only, a residence in Florida or southern California should be recommended, 
or if residents of Great Britain they should arrange to winter in Egypt. 
One of my patients, after years of suffering, had great relief in southern 
California.

The milder forms which do not reach the grade of necrosis are best treated 
by massage, electricity, and hydrotherapy. Systematic friction of the fingers 
and hand, morning and evening for half an hour, helps to give tone to the 
bloodvessels. A dead white finger may be made of a vivid pink color in a 
few minutes, or the cyanosis may be made to disappear quickly. There 
is no one measure more useful in these cases than massage if one can get it 
thoroughly carried out. It may be combined with hydrotherapy such as the 
alternate not and cold douche to the hands or wrapping them In wet cloths 
for an hour or two twice a day. A general course of hydrotherapy at an 
institute or at one of the spas may he helpful.

Electricity may be used, and was highly recommended by Raynaud, 
either as galvanism or the high-frequency currents. In the severe types 
it is of little or no service, but in cases of paroxysmal local asphyxia and 
syncope it is a useful adjunct to other measures. Barlow recommends the 
following procedure: “Immerse the extremity of the limb, which is the 
subject of local asphyxia, in a large basin containing salt and tepid water; 
one pole of a constant current battery is placed in contact with the upper 
part of the limb above the level of the water, and the other pole in the basin, 
thus converting the salt and water into an electrode. As many elements 
as the patients can comfortably bear should be employed, and the current 
should be made and broken at frequent intervals, so as to get repeated 
moderate contraction of the limb. The patient should also be instructed 
to make voluntary movements of the digits while the galvanism is applied.” 
In many cases a great and even insuperable difficulty in carrying out the 
local treatment is the pain, which is increased by the movements and by the 
electricity. Sometimes the radiant heat baths are most satisfactory; in 
one instance the pain was greatly relieved, so that the patient could sleep, 
and the local cyanosis was replaced bv an active hyperœmia, which gradually 
subsided.
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In the severe forms with necrosis in progress there are three indications:
(1) To relieve the pain, for which local sedative applications may suffice, 
but very often morphine has to he given. The radiant heat may he tried.
(2) To reestablish the circulation in the asphyxiated area so as to restrict 
the progress of the necrosis. Massage and other local measures are im
practicable on account of the pain and the presence of the gangrene. I lot 
douches, immersing the limb in hot water, a hot-air bath, or the radiant 
heat may be tried. In a case of great obstinacy and recurring attacks of 
gangrene of the toes and fingers Ilarvey Cushing suggested the use of 
Esmarch’s bandage, so as to get the good effect of the active hypenemia 
following its application. A simple tourniquet may sometimes be used. 
The limb is bandaged lightly and made completely amende; the tourniquet 
is then applied and kept on for a variable period. The process is usually 
so painful that in half a minute the patient is crying out, and the tourni
quet has to be loosened. In other cases the amenda may be maintained 
for a minute or two. When the limb is free the blood surges into it and 
causes an intense hypenemia, which may invade the cyanosed areas of the 
foot or leg. Carefully practised, if the patient can stand it, this procedure 
gives the best results 1 have seen in these severe forms. It may be tried 
three or four times a day. The venous hypenemia alone, by Hier s method, 
may be ' but one does not get the intense active hypenemia which 
follows Cushing’s method. (3) Local treatment of the gangrenous part: 
The separation of the necrotic parts is a slow, tedious affair, and in the case 
of a digit may take months. Antiseptic poultices and lotions and aiding 
nature at times with a little surgery is as much as can be done. The 
parts adjacent are rarely fit for any more radical procedure. Putting the 
patient in a continuous warm bath for two or three weeks may be tried, 
particularly in cases with excessive pain. The heat also favors the separa
tion of the slough.

Medicines are of very little service in Raynaud’s disease. One would 
suppose that amyl nitrite and nitroglycerin would be helpful. I have 
seen in a paroxysm of local syncope and asphyxia the spasm gradually 
relax and the affected fingers grow red and hot after an inhalation of nitrite 
of amyl, but it is not always effective, and there are cases in which the spasm 
of the arterioles is not affected in the slightest degree by the drug. In the 
severe paroxysmal forms neither it nor the sodium nitrite appears to he of 
much service. For the pain opium in some form has to be used, at first 
locally with the other measures spoken of, and if insupportable it must 
be given by the mouth or hypodermically. There is great danger in the 
recurrent form in women of the morphine habit. I have seen three cases 
with this grievous complication, and it was impossible to say just how much 
suffering existed. In persons of middle or advanced age, with daily par
oxysms of pain and cyanosis and threatened gangrene, Monro recommends 
opium, in pill form, in moderate doses. Antipyrin, phenacctin, and other 
analgesics may be tried. Ergot in has been recommended, but in cases 
with threatened gangrene I should say its use was contra-indicated; on the 
other hand, there is no more useful drug in the mild types of vasomotor 
ataxia in young girls—the dead hands, with puffiness, anu cyanosis or red
ness depending on the external temperature.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ANGIONEUROTIC (EDEMA: QUINCKE'S DISEASE.

By WILLIAM Ü8LER, M.l).

Definition. -Localized swellings of the skin and subcutaneous tissues of 
the face and limbs, appearing spontaneously, and lasting from a few hours 
to a day or two. The mucous membranes of the lips, pharynx, larynx, 
gastro-intestinal canal, and genitals may be simultaneously involved, or 
they may be affected alone. The lesions in the skin are usually painless, 
but may be associated with itching and a sense of tension. Recurrences 
are the rule, and the swellings may appear at intervals throughout life. 
The affection may occur in many generations, and in many members of 
a family. In the majority of eases it is not serious, but the gastro-intestinal 
form causes severe colic, and in a few instances death has been caused by 
oedema of the glottis. The affection is closely related to urticaria.

History. -A disease with such marked peculiarities is not likely to 
have escaped the notice of the older observers, and Joseph states that eases 
were reported in 177K by Stolpertus and by Erichton in 1801. Graves 
gave an excellent description in 1848, and Milton1 reported cases under 
the excellent name of giant urticaria, but general attention was not called 
to the disease until the description by Quincke in 1882,2 since which date 
there have been scores of communications on the subject. The literature 
is fully given in the Index Catalogue of the Surgcon-General's Librar//, 
2d series, vol. xii, and in Cassirer’s monograph.3

Nomenclature. The name here adopted is the one in general use by 
English and American writers. Others are: Giant urticaria (Milton); 
urticaria œdemutosa, urticaria tuberosa, wandering oedema; intermittent 
oedema, acute recurrent oedema; œdème rheumatismal essential; oedème 
rhcumatismal à répétitions; and hydrops hypostrophos (Schlesinger). 
The nodosités cutanées éphémères of Févérol, as 1 read his description, 
belong to the rheumatic subcutaneous nodules.

Etiology.—The disense is not uncommon. The writer has notes of IS 
cases in private practice. There were lb cases at the Johns Hopkins 1 Iospital 
in a period of nearly twenty years among 23,(KM) medical cases. It is more 
frequent among the better classes. In my series women were much more 
frequently attacked—14 to 4. In the cases collected from the literature by 
Cassirer there were 70 men and 63 women. A majority of the eases are in 
persons under twenty years of age, but it may occur at any period. J. V. 
Crozer Griffith reports cases at one and one-half months, and the grandfather 
of one of my patients who hud suffered from boyhood had occasional attacks

1 Edinburgh Medical Journal, 1870.
1 Monatxhcft. f. prakt. DernuUologie, 1882.
3 Die Vasomolur-trophisrhni Neurosen, Merlin, 1001.
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after his ninetieth year. With advancing age the tendency to attacks 
lessens. In one man the attacks l>cgan after his fortieth year.

In a majority of the eases no exciting cause can be discovered. Unlike 
ordinary urticaria, digestive disturbances and errors in diet play a very 
small part. One of the writer’s patients thought that the eating of fish 
was sometimes the cause of an attack. In one case strawberries and coffee 
would at once bring out the oedema, a peculiarity which had persisted 
for twenty-two years. On the other hand, some of the most obstinate 
cases are entirely uninfluenced by diet.

Nervous Influences.—This appears to In* the most important factor. In 
the first patient I saw with the disease, a young dentist, who had recurring 
attacks in the eyelid and forehead, worry, overwork, or any depressing 
influence was liable to bring on the oedema. A nurse, subject to the malady, 
had at times to give up a patient, who caused her milch anxiety, on account 
of the recurring attacks.

Infections.—Rheumatic pains, swelling of the joints, tonsillitis, and, 
in a few cases, definite rheumatic fever have accompanied the outbreaks, 
(liant urticaria may occur alone or with other skin manifestations. In 
children there may be fever, with constitutional distnrlmnccs, pains in 
the joints, severe colic, vomiting, ami polymorphous skin rashes; in one 
attack, purpura; in a second, ordinary urticaria ; in a third, angioneurotic 
œdema; in a fourth, colic alone. In my series of 28 eases, reported under 
the title (for want of a bettor) “The Visceral Lesions of the Erythema 
Group,” there were several eases of this character.

Malaria has appeared to In* a factor in a few eases (Matas). The intoxi
cations have played no role in my series. Alcohol has been mentioned by 
a number of observers. In a man, aged forty-four years, addicted to 
morphine for many years, and believed to be cured, though he was taking 
three grains a day, oedema of the legs came on without any obvious cause, 
and had persisted for nearly three years. There was no albumin in the 
urine and no corpuscular amenda—only the ashen pallor of the morphine 
habitué. The oedema had given him great trouble, and had been the cause 
of much discussion among his physicians. It came on while he was taking 
as much as twenty-five grains of morphine a day, and he thought that 
it had diminished within the past years when he had reduced the quantity 
to about five grains daily.

( >f the endogenous poisons the result of perverted metabolism—anywhere 
from the moment the morsel of food is rolled round the tongue until its 
constituents have been through the furnaces and are cast out as ashes and 
smoke—we talk a great deal, but we know nothing, so far, at least, as this 
disease is concerned. In organic affections of the nervous system œdema 
is not uncommon, but the cases scarcely come in this category. In polio
myelitis anterior, in compression paraidegin, in peripheral neuritis, in mono
plegias, œdema may occur, but the whole limb is, as a rule, involved, and it 
lias not the transitory character of the form under consideration. In the 
mniritis of typhoid fever or of arsenical poisoning the œdema may be very 
localized. Rut in none of these conditions is the œdema exactly like the 
Quincke form—it is more permanent and often more extensive, and the 
same may be said of the posthemiplegic oedema. In rare eases <edema may 
occur in the region affected with the lightning pains of locomotor ataxia.

As already mentioned, emotional disturbances are very apt to bring on
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an attack, and some of the most obstinate cases are in neurasthenic subjects. 
At least one-half of the cases in my series belong to this type. One patient 
who described herself as “a bundle of nerves,” and with “pain wherever 
I have a nerve," had had oedema for more titan twenty years, scarcely ever 
passing a week without an outbreak. When I saw lier the back of the lei t 
hand, the ulnar side of the right hand, and the skin over the left elbow 
were affected. The cars often became stiff, swollen, and red. bite bail had 
colic, and as a younger woman was subject to “ bruises"—blue spots which 
came out spontaneously. The irregular distribution of the swellings m these 
neurasthenic patients separates the condition clearly from the hysterical
variety. .... . .

Many of the patients have had other nervous affections—migraine, neu
ralgia, and exophthalmic goitre. In the last-named disease, erythema, 
urticaria, spontaneous and factitious, are common, but very rarely giant 
urticaria ; a persistent oedema of the legs may occur which may have the 
tense, indurated aspect of scleroderma. In the psychoses, angioneurotic 
(edema is occasionally met with. The patients are very apt to be depressed 
and a settled melancholy may ensue. 1 he first case 1 saw, the young dentist 
already referred to, committed suicide.

Menstrual disturbances may be associated with transitory oedema. As 
is well known, at each period "there may be puffiness of the hands or of the 
face. In at least six of my cases the attacks were more likely to occur at 
this time, and in individuals strongly predisposed, or with the hereditary 
bias, the association is common. At the climacteric, vasomotor disturbances 
are frequent, and occasionally the waking numbness and the acmpanes- 
thesia are accompanied by swelling of the hands and feet and puffiness of 
the face.

In susceptible individuals a slight trauma may suffice to bring on an attack. 
Cold, which is an important factor in certain cases of ordinary urticaria, 
does not seem to play any part in angioneurotic oedema. In a few cases 
only the uncovered parts—face and hands—have been affected. In >er> 
sensitive subjects, placing the hands in cold water, a cold breeze on the 
faee, or exposing the buttocks in a cold water-closet, have sufficed to bring 
on a local attack. In none of my patients did the season make any special 
difference. , . . ...

Heredity. —Heredity plays a very important role m the disease, anil the 
cases in this category are of unusual severity. Quincke, Dinkelackcr, 
Strubing, and others have reported families in which it has occurred. In the 
family I have described,' the table of which is given on page 051 (hereditary 
angioneurotic oedema), the disease occurred through five generations and 
affected more than twenty people, causing at least two deaths. I have since 
seen incidentally two other members of this family, both with very severe 
forms of the disease. The serious nature of the trouble may be gathered 
from the following account: Mrs. W., aged fifty-four years, is of the fifth 
generation of the family. Her mother had attacks, and also one sister; 
one brother is well and strong. She has had three children, two sons and 
one daughter, none of whom has had attacks. The angioneurotic oedema 
l>egan in her twenty-seventh vear, after the birth of her second child, with 
colic and swelling of the skin of the abdomen. Then the arms and legs

1 American Journal of the Meilicnl Sciences, IKS'., xcv, 302.
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began to swell at times, but never very badly. Seven years ago the face 
was affected, the eyes closed, the throat was swollen, and the breathing 
obstructed, so that the wheezing could be heard all over the house. From 
this time her life has been one of great misery from the frequent recurrence 
of the attacks in the face, arms, legs, and chest, and occasionally in the 
throat. In August, 1904, with an attack in the face and throat, she had 
colic and vomited blood. The swellings are usually white, sometimes a 
little red. In the severe attacks there is fever. The duration is from 
ten to thirty-six hours. The recovery is very rapid. Strawberries or 
coffee will at once cause an attack. Fatigue or emotional disturbance is sure 
to lie followed by a swelling. When I saw her she had a large infiltrated 
oedema, with redness of the region of the right elbow and well-marked 
lines of demarcation. On the left arm there was a white swelling on the 
inner aspect of the elbow and two black and blue spots from an attack a 
few days before on the outer surface of the left arm. The severe attacks are 
always accompanied by erythema, and she has at times large ecchymoses, 
but never the ordinary wheals. The neck has swollen so as to obliterate 
the outlines of the chin.

Genealogical Table showing Angioneurotic Œijema in the 
Family or T.

I. II. III. IV. V.

Samuel, (John)ilietl 
of it.

One girl 
affected.

11 mn il Ion, I Thomax,

2 children,

George,

Rebecca, 
died of it.

; umiurvii,
aged 17 and

whom lias 
recenth had 
her first at
tack.

Margaret,'tirytirn,
b. 1702, 
d. 1834.

Allan,
10 children, 
3 affected,

Almira,

Eihcaril,
Moggie,
George.

Emma,

Sollie, 
married; 
no children.

John M.
4 children; 1 

(Angey) af
fected.

1 Those in italics have suffered with the disease.
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In the other member of this family, in the sixth generation, attacks of 
colic occurred for years before any local skin swellings made the diagnosis 
clear. Meanwhile, she had Imd her "k removed, as the recurring
abdominal attacks were believed to be due to appendicular colic. The 
severity of the hereditary form is illustrated by the cases of Griffith;1 both 
father and daughter died of the acute oedema of the larynx.

1 do not think any of the families have been studied with sufficient care 
to get details as to the frequency of transmission through the mother or tlv 
father ou the value of Mendel’s law. In the family reported by me it 
was impossible to get accurate details, as the members had scattered far 
and wide, and one of those just referred to did not know of the existence 
of a peculiar disease in her family.

Hysteria. —Sydenham first recognized an oedema associated with hysteria. 
Charcot and his pupils made it the subject of several important studies. 
The common variety bears very little resemblance to the ordinary angio
neurotic oedema, except that in both there is infiltration of the subcutaneous 
tissue. The affection is usually superimposed on some well-marked 
hysterical manifestation—a paralysis or a contracture. It is not paroxysmal 
or transitory, but persists often for as long as eighteen months or two years, 
and, as a rule, is accompanied by disturbances of sensation. The areas 
affected usually correspond with the natural divisions of the body, an arm, 
a leg, a mamma, i. r., they are “geometrical” or “segmental,” or conform 
to areas covered by articles of clothing, stin king, sock, or glove. The 
ordinary type of Quincke’s oedema may occur in hysterical subjects, and 
many cases of the kind are reported; but the association is not so common 
as with neurasthenia. In not one of my cases did hysteria co-exist. Edge- 
worth has reported a series of cases2 in which transitory oedema of a seg
mental destribution occurred in young subjects, and in three of the seven 
cases there were disturbances of sensation suggestive of hysteria. In one 
instance the duration of the attacks ranged from two days to thirteen

Pathology and Relation to Other Affections.-Is Quincke’s oedema 
a disease .mi r/cnervt or is it only a symptom complex with relations more 
or less close with other affections and a varied etiology? It is not easy to 
determine. An affection which “breeds true” through six generations 
and presents in each identical features seems worthy of special designation. 
Hut the oedema itself is only a symptom, behind which is the effective 
cause for which we have so far no clue. (Edema, like arthritis, is caused by 
a number of different agents, and as in many forms of arthritis we have to 
be content with anatomical and clinical features, so in this special variety 
of (edema it may Ik* urged that even in the absence of a definite etiological 
factor the clinical features and the remarkable heredity suffice to raise it 
to the dignity of a disease. The chief difficulty arises when we consider 
its close relations. The special lesion is nothing but a wheal of urticaria 
“writ large.” The difference is one of degree and amount of exudation, 
not of kind. The erythema of an ordinary wheal is often present, 'and 
while the plasma plus leukocytes forms the chief part of the effusion, red 
blood corpuscles do pass out of the vessels and a staining may be left.

1British Medical Journal, 1902, i, 1470.
1 Quarlcrlji Journal of Medicine, 1909, ii, 135.
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Milton’s phrase, “giant urticaria,” was most happily chosen. Ordinary 
urticaria has its visceral manifestations, and there are eases which Doctor 
A. will diagnose Quincke’s oedema in this attack, and Doctor 11. simple 
urticaria in the next outbreak, and both may be right.

Another interesting relationship is with purpura- which has an identical 
lesion—an exudate of blood, with a qualitative difference, the red blood 
corpuscles being in excess, and, as a rule, there is not serum enough to raise 
a wheal; but in every * purpura the three elements of the blood are 
poured out. Gastro-intestinal crises are common in certain forms of 
purpura, and as in angioneurotic oedema, they may antedate for months 
the cutaneous features, or may occur quite independently of them. It is 
additionally difficult to label Quincke’s (edema as a special disease when 
we consider that in the same subject at different periods the skin lesions 
vary. In papers in the American Journal of flic Medical Science.v1 1 have 
reported a series of eases, 2K in number, illustrating the visceral complica
tions of a group of skin lesions characterized by erythema, purpura, urti
caria, and (edema. In individual eases followed for a number of years, 
with the gastrointestinal crises, various lesions occurred, so that in one attack 
the disease could be called Henoch’s purpura, in another a multiform erv- 
tlicmn, in a third simple purpura, in a fourth angioneurotic (edema. Certain 
cases of Quincke’s (edema present this variability, and even in the hereditary 
form, as illustrated by the patient referred to on p. 050, the lesions may 
Ik- those of a diffuse erythema, with exudation. The skin lesions are too 
unstable to be of value except for a most superficial classification, and the 
visceral manifestations are practically the same in the whole series. Indeed, 
there are cases of luemopnilia which clinically come in this category. 1 
have seen spontaneous ecchymoses, purpura, and intense colic so severe 
that appendicitis was suspected in a well-known “bleeder.” In the absence 
of fuller knowledge we are really in a quandary, and bave to lie content with 
a clinical classification of the eases. An attempt to group them ctiologieally 
is very unsatisfactory, as we really know so little about the true causes, 
and there are few departments in which speculation is so easy and at the 
same time so useless.

There are four conditions in which exudative skin lesions (erythema, 
purpura, urticaria, oedema) are met with in connection with gastro-intes
tinal crises and sometimes more serious internal complications, as acute 
nephritis.

I. Acute Infections.- The clinical picture of Henoch’s purpura or of 
Schonlein’s disease or of an acute exudative erythema may be met with in 
rheumatic children, sometimes with arthritis, endocarditis or pericarditis, 
and there may be fever and the general features of an acute infection. The 
skin lesions may be associated with some other infection, as gonorrhoea, or 
with a local ulceration.

II. External Poisons.—A large group of substances, animal, vegetable, 
and mineral, possess the power of causing exudative skin lesions. All 
are sensitive and react to certain of these, but in a majority of eases it is not 
a general but a special condition of the recipient, a sensitiveness, an idio
syncrasy, as we say. Quinine will cause an erythema, iodide of potassium

1 lS9f>, cx. 02!). and 1904, cxxvii, 1 ; British Journal of Dermatology, 1900, xii, 
227; and Jacobi Festschrift, New York, 1900.
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a purpura, strawberries, urticaria, shell-fish a local oedema, and the capa
bility thus to react to certain substances may be inherited or “run” in 
a family.

III. Endogenous Poisons.—In diseases characterized by profound dis
turbances of metabolism exudative skin lesions are rare. In gout and 
diabetes the types of auto-intoxications, these complications arc not often 
seen; they are more common in chronic Bright’s disease. There is more 
evidence in favor of hepatic poisons—the oft-recurring urticaria in some 
cases of gallstones (even without icterus), and the frequency of purpuric 
and allied skin rashes in jaundice. The cases in children with recurring 
colic and gastro-intestinal disturbance associated with outbreaks of purpura 
or purpuric urticaria suggest an auto-intoxication, but we have no positive 
data, not a clue as to the nature of the poison or the locality of its for
mation.

IV. Heredity.—Certain persons are born with a special susceptibility 
to exudative skin lesions. There are families all the members of which 
present these reactions to particular substances; there are families some 
members of which are liable to attacks of local (edema, a peculiarity which 
has been traced through six generations; and lastly, there is an hereditary 
(edema of the legs (Milrov's disease) which has probably nothing to do with 
the forms under consideration. These are the main facts in connection 
with heredity and exudative affections of the skin and mucous membranes. 
There are all sorts of difficulties in the way of any satisfactory explanation 
of the remarkable phenomenon of localized oedema occurring in several 
generations. It is not like a chemical anomalv, as cystinuria or alcap- 
tonuria—the susceptibility is only in certain individuals, and may be delayed 
until the forty-seventh year; it may occur early in life and then disappear, 
or it may last to an advanced old age. The inconstancy, the irregularity, 
is the most striking feature, both in distribution and in the incidence of 
attacks in affected families.

If we understood the pathology of an urticarial wheal we might discuss 
intelligently these remarkable varieties of local oedema. Gilchrist has 
shown us how easily the anatomy of a wheal may l>e studied in factitious 
urticaria. Here a direct irritant, a scratch, is followed by a vasomotor 
hypcriemic reaction, a perfectly normal phenomenon on a healthy skin; 
but in a sensitive person along the line of the irritation something else 
has happened; the capillary walls have been made permeable, and an exudate 
of all the elements of blood, but chiefly of the serum, forms the wheal. 
We have no idea why the same sort of scratch will in A cause hypericmia, 
in B aiuvmin, and in C factitious urticaria. The vascular change is a 
vasomotor phenomenon—vasodilator or vasoconstrictor—but what is the 
change which permits of the exudate? Is it neurotic, an alteration under 
nervous influences of the rate at which the vascular cells secrete the fluid, 
or is it a physical change under the influence of the irritation, which permits 
a more rapid osmosis through the capillary membranes? If we could 
answer these questions for simple factitious urticaria we might approach 
the problems of the other exudative lesions in r hopeful mood. In the case 
of Quincke’s cedenia we have to suppose in certain areas a vulnerability 
of the capillary walls which permits of an exudate at so rapid a rate that the 
efferent channels cannot deal with it, and in consequence the lymph spaces 
arc distended and the skin swells. Why this should occur in the lip to-day,
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in the gastric or intestinal mucosa next week, and on the hand next month— 
why it should come on in a perfectly healthy person and recur at intervals 
for a year or two and disappear completely, or why the liability should 
occur in families but only in certain members, and be transmitted for 
six generations—these are questions for which we have as yet no answer.

Symptoms. -There are three groups of cases, mild, moderate, and 
severe. A young woman who has been overworked or has had worries 
awakens one morning witli a sense of itching over the forehead, and on 
looking in the glass is surprised to find one eyelid swollen and the side of the 
face and forehead puffy. By noon the swelling has gone. The lip may 
be «edematous, or th«*re is a puffy swelling of the back of one hana, or a 
local infiltration the size of a saucer on the skin of one leg. The attacks

Fio. ll

TIm* larynx and neighboring I issues in angioneurotic mlema.

recur at intervals for five or six months, or for a year or two, and then 
.'pear. The oedema may always recur in the one place—the eyelid, 

a finger, or the back of one hand. The general health is not disturlx'd, amt 
the outlook for complete recovery is good.

In a second group of cases the manifestations arc more severe, and the 
disease lasts for a much longer period, even for a lifetime. The swellings 
are more voluminous, and troublesome by bulk alone. The hand may Ik* 
like a boxing glove; the under lip mav be so swollen that it is difficult to 
feed the patient; both eyes may be closed, the neck may Ik* obliterated, 
both feet may be enormously swollen, or the penis may Ik* so infiltrated as 
to impede micturition. In these forms the mucous membranes may lie 
affected and the hemorrhagic «edema of the walls of the stomach may cause

1
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colic* und vomiting, or in the intestines severe cramps or crises with dinrrliœa. 
rFlie mucous membrane of the mouth and throat may Ik* involved, and 
in these cases the skin lesion is not always a simple (edema, but there may 
Ik* erythema, with hemorrhages. The frequent recurrences of these mani
festations may render the patient’s life a burden. The attacks may U-gin 
in childhood, and persist even to advanced old age, or they may not start 
until adult life, and then only persist for a few years.

In a third group of cases the Im-ali/ation of the oedema in the throat and 
larynx threatens life with each attack, and there are now in the literature 
half a dozen or more fatal cases. The case reported by Roger Morris' 
illustrates the serious character of some of these eases. A man, aged twenty- 
one years, had had repeated attacks of swelling of his feet and hands. Then 
he began to have the larynx affected, and twice tracheotomy had to Ik* per
formed. In the fatal attack he was found sitting up in Ik*!, with urgent 
dyspnœa, and I adore the dœtor could reach the house lit* was dead. The 
illustration, Fig. 11, gives, for the first time, I believe, a picture of the extent 
of this form of sudden <edema of the glottis.

Character of the Skin Swellings.— As a rule, it is a simple oedema without 
erythema—an infiltration of the subcutaneous tissues and of the skin itself. 
The appearance in the degree of laxity of the tissues—the eyelid
and the lip are the two types. In the former there is a gelatinous (edema, 
soft and puffy, which pits deeply, and which has a bluish white tint. In 
the lip tile swelling is firmer, may not pit at all, and has an opaque- 
white aspect. The skin is usually amende and smooth; when the (edema 
is persistent, blebs may form. The appearance varies greatly with the 
stage —at the height of the exudation the areas are tense and opaque-while, 
contrasting sharply with the surrounding skin; as the swelling subsides the 
skin becomes relaxed, and even flabby and wrinkled.

The size and extent of the swellings vary greatly and faith hands may 
Ik* as big as light-weight boxing gloves. There may Ik* areas of infill ra
tion as big as saucers or the size of a soup plate on the trunk or thigh; 
the under lip and chin may be so swollen as to render the features unrecog
nizable and make eating and even breathing very difficult; or the outlines 
of the neck may Ik* obliterated. In mild cases small areas, 2 to .’> cm. in 
extent, are present, or the back of the hand, one finger, or an eyelid swells, 
or there are half a dozen large wheals on the trunk. In all varieties the 
outlines are usually well defined, and in the case of tin* swelling of the hand, 
there may Ik* a ridge of the wrist an inch or more in height.

The color is not always opaque-white, but may lx* translucent or waxen, 
sometimes with a slight yellow tint. Erythema may Ik* present even in 
large areas of (edema, as in the hereditary case already mentioned; and so 
mark(*d may this Ik* as to give an appearance of an acute inflammatory 
(edema. A transient efflorescence may be seen in an acute swelling of the 
lip or of the penis. In the smaller areas, which resemble rather large 
wheals of ordinary urticaria, there may Ik* a zone of erythema. In regions 
were the skill is very loose, eyelids and prepuce for example, blebs may

The temperature is not raised; indeed, in the large areas with a deep 
(edema and milch amentia it may be <>° or 10° Ik'Iow the skin of the eorre-

1 American .lourruil of the Medical Science1905, exxx, 3S2.
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spending part. In the form with erythema there may at first be an increase 
in the temperature, readily perceptible to the touch. In a ease of Starr's, 
in which the oedema of the hand followed immersion in cold water, the 
temperature rose more than 20° in fifteen minutes.

Subjective Sensations. —Subjective sensations may be absent altogether. 
One of my patients could not tell whether the forehead was swollen until 
she looked in the glass. She could tell immediately on waking whether 
the eyelids or the lower face were swollen by the stiffness and restraint 
in motion. Prickling sensations, a sense of burning, heat, and itching 
are common, but intense itching, such as is so distressing in ordinary urti
caria, is very rare.

Regions Affected — The face and extremities are the common situations. 
Among 71 cases, in 29 the first swelling was in the face, in 22 in the ex
tremities (Collins). The irregular asymmetrical distribution is very charac
teristic of tliis type—an eyelid, one hand, the side of the thigh, the dorsum 
of a foot, the chin, one finger. In one of my patients, in whom the swelling 
was usually in the hand, as a rule both were affected, but sometimes only one. 
The segmental distribution is not common, but, as Edgeworth has pointed 
out, it may occur in Quincke’s œdema and be quite as marked a feature 
as in the chronic hysterical form. There are cases in which the swelling 
is always in the same place, usually the eyelid, a form to which ophthalmic 
surgeons have given special attention. A peri-articular variety has been 
described, and Rendu has reported the sudden onset of supraclavicular 
swellings re: those of angioneurotic oedema. The intermittent
hydro-arthrosis and the intermittent parotid swelling scarcely come in this 
category, " Schlesinger regards them both as closely related affec-

Mucous Membranes.- ( )nc-half the cases in my series had involvement 
of the mucous membranes. By far the most common is swelling of the 
inner aspect of the lips and check, either alone or with the tongue. This 
may Ik* in connection with a local oedema of the face, or in a person 
subject to attacks the mouth may be affected alone. The swelling may be 
diffuse or very localized. I have seen the very tip of the tongue involved. 
Very serious arc the attacks in which the whole mouth, with the sublingual 
tissues and subcutaneous structures of the neck, is involved. The cavity of 
the mouth may be almost closed, and for some hours it may be impossible 
to take food or drink. The throat may be the seat of a local oedema con
fined to the uvula and the arches of the palate. The uvula may be as 
big as the thumb. The tonsils are rarely involved.

Respiratory Passages. Much more serious is the œdema of the respiratory 
passages. The nose is not often affected. 1 have seen the external orifices 
nearly closed, and the mucosa involved with the skin. Isolated swellings 
of the turbinated bones or attacks like bay asthma are of rare occurrence. 
Bloodgood has described a case which he called angioneurotic œdema 
of both accessory sinuses and of the checks. The condition persisted for 
months. The sinuses were opened and a condition of intense œdema of 
the mucous membrane was found.

Œdema of the larynx is a rare event. It does not often occur alone, but 
usually in association with swelling of the pharynx or with some external 
manifestation. The onset is sudden, very often in the , and the 
patient wakens with dyspnoea and a feeling of heat and irritation in the 
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throat. The condition may become rapidly worse and death may occur 
before help arrives. In Roger Morris’ case, already referred to and the 
illustration of which is given, the man’s life had v.wice been saved by trache
otomy, and in the third attack the doctor arrived too late. In Griffith’s eases 
father and daughter died of oedema of the larynx. One ease, and possibly two, 
in the family I reported died witlvthis complication. T. II. Halstcd1 has dis
cussed fully these complications in the upper air passages. It has been sug
gested that certain forms of asthma belong to this disease, but 1 do not think 
this is very likely. None of my patients had asthmatic attacks, and I do not 
see any cases in the literature in which asthma alternated with well-marked 
skin lesions of the pure angioneurotic oedema type. On the other hand, 
the association of asthma with ordinary urticaria is well known, and 1 
have seen one ease in which, in repeated attacks, a crop of urticaria came 
out, with intolerable itching, over the spine in the region of the third and 
fourth dorsal vertebrae.

Conjunctiva.—The conjunctiva is rarely affected alone, but in the eases 
of oedema of the lids it is not uncommon to see the mucous membrane 
greatly swollen. Cases are reported with chcmosis and little or no involve
ment of the skin.

The Gastro-intestinal Canal.— This is involved in about 34 per cent, of tIn
cases (Collins) ; ten of my patients had attacks of colic. We know now tin- 
nature of the local trouble, as exploratory operations have confirmed tin- 
view that it was an (edema of the wall of the bowel, and in a case reported 
by Morris, in washing out the stomach to relieve the severe vomiting, a 
portion of the mucosa was removed, and on examination was found to be in 
a state of acute oedema.

Colic is the common abdominal symptom, coming on suddenly, and often 
reaching an extreme grade. As a rule, it occurs with the skin manifestations, 
but it may be the only feature, and there may be no elite to the nature of 
the trouble. In a majority of eases it is a “dry colic,” the pain central, 
more or less continuous, with paroxysms of greater intensity. The patient 
may roll about in the bed or be doubled up in an agony of pain. Tin- 
abdominal walls are tense, there is not often tympanites, and there may be 
no local tenderness. Appendicitis, gallstone colic, or renal colic is suspected, 
and in a considerable number of cases laparotomy has been performed.1 
There are many instances in which the abdominal symptoms have preceded 
for months the onset of any skin lesions. In severer attacks with the colic 
there is vomiting coming on with the pain and lasting for many hours. 
The patient may look very ill, with pallor, small pulse, and features of col
lapse; and at the end of ten or twelve hours the symptoms may all disappear, 
and an outbreak of local cedema gives the diagnosis. The gastric crises 
may be the most troublesome feature of the disease, and may recur after 
the attacks of oedema of the skin have ceased.

With the gastric symptoms and colic there may be intestinal symptoms, 
diarrhoea, metcorism, and even the passage of blood. In my experience these 
have not been so common in the eases of pure angioneurotic oedema as in 
the group of closely allied eases known as 1 lenoch’s purpura. The abdomen 
may be swollen and tender, and the picture—sudden onset, vomiting,

1 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1905, exxx, HI>3.
* Osier, Ibid., 1904, cxxvii, 751.
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pain, diarrhoea, pallor, with feeble pulse— may suggest perforation of a 
gastric or a duodenal ulcer. The passage of blood in children may suggest 
intussusception. In no ease in my series of angioneurotic oedema was 
there melæna.

Renal Symptoms. -Renal symptoms are not common. Albuminuria 
has been met with, and in a case of Oppenheim’s the state of the urine 
suggested an acute nephritis. Paroxysmal Invmoglobinuria occurred in 
a case of Joseph’s. When the abdominal pain is lateral or starts toward 
the pubes, renal colic may lie suspected.

Cerebral Symptoms.—Cerebral symptoms have been reported, particularly 
in connection with the family form—headache, somnolence, vertigo, and 
marked depression.

Fever rarely occurs, but after a severe gastric crisis there may Ik* a slight 
elevation of temperature, and for a day or two the tongue is furred and 
there is loss of appetite. It is surprising with what rapidity recovery may 
take place, and within twenty-four hours after the most alarming symptoms 
I have heard a patient ask for solid food and have an appetite for a good 
meal.

Diagnosis. -Quincke’s œdema is easily recognized—it is localized, 
white, transitory, and recurrent. Only in the few cases, such as those 
reported by Edgeworth, when it is segmental and in the legs, could any 
difficulty arise. Ordinary intelligent r is required to distinguish the various 
œdemas of stasis and of cachexia. The hysterical form is more chronic 
and has the characters already given. Milmy’s <edema is confined to the 
legs and is hereditary. In a large majority of cases the lesions are the 
same in different attacks, and there is a predilection for the same locality; 
but in children and in young adults the lesions are polymorphic, and the 
case may be a typical angioneurotic oedema to-day, but next week there 
is a severe attack of hives, or an outbreak of purpura, or a peri-articular 
region is erythematous and infiltrated. Severe recurrent generalized hives 
may have many of the features of Quincke’s disease. A girl, aged twenty- 
two years, had from her fifth year every three or four months attacks char
acterized by nausea, vomiting, a constricted feeling in the chest, and an 
outbreak of urticaria of the most extraordinary character. The face was 
uniformly swollen, the eyes closed, the hands and feet greatly swollen, the skin 
of the laxly thickly set with hives. The mouth and throat were also swollen. 
In her twenty-first year she was almost free. I saw her recovering from 
an attack in which the face alone was attacked and the swelling had very 
little redness. Diet had nothing to do with causing the outbreaks.

It is not always easy to distinguish from the swelling of a local thrombosis, 
particularly the recurring form in young persons which Briggs descrilied from 
my clinic. In a young ch5--rôtie girl with multiple cutaneous swellings on 
the skin of the trunk the magnosis of angioneurotic œdema was suggested, 
hut there were thrombi in the veins of the legs. Where the thrombus 
is deep and the swelling very localized, as in the calf of the leg, the diffi
culty may lx* very great. 1 saw such a case with Dr. Buffer, of Washington, 
in an exceedingly neurotic young man. It is rarely a white œdema, and it 
is much more persistent than the ordinary giant urticaria.

In one case the preliminary œdema of scleroderma was mistaken for 
Quincke’s disease, but it was permanent and the hardening and change 
in color of the skin were soon apparent.
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As a rule, with the skin lesions well defined, there is no difficulty in recog. 
nizing the eases, lint it is a very different matter when the gastro-intestinal 
symptoms arc dominant. 1 have reported eases in which for years colic 
antedated the skin lesions, in others the rashes are of so trifling a nature that 
no account is taken of them. Appendicitis is naturally suspected. The 
pain, as a rule, is much more severe, and the patient writhes about in the 
Led in a manner very unusual in appendicitis; local tenderness is rarely 
met with in the right iliac fossa; there is no fever, and lastly the attack is 
over in a few hours, from three to six or eight. In severe cases there arc 
vomiting and diarrhœa and sometimes blood is passes! per rectum. There 
are cases in which these attacks recur with great frequency, once a week 
or once in ten days, ami in the absence of any skin manifestations it may In* 
very hard to reach a diagnosis. A number of patients have been operated 
upon, either for appendicitis or for intussusception. In one case atone in 
the kidney was suspected, as the colic was always in the flank. ( )nc patient 
was operated upon for gallstones and afterward for

The most serious internal complication, oedema of the larynx, is easily 
recognized, as it rarely occurs alone, but commonly in association with 
swelling of the lips or face. Mild grades of obstruction usually occur before 
a serious attack, but as in the case mentioned there may be very little 
warning. The features of acute obstruction are only too evident, anil 
tracheotomy or intubation limy be necessary to save life.

Prognosis. The attacks usually recur this is the rule. Many patients 
after having the disease for eighteen months to two years get quite well. 
The duration in my series ranged from eighteen months ton life of exceptional 
duration. The younger the patient the better the prognosis. The family 
form seems peculiarly olwtinatc, and may persist to advanced age. When 
diet has a marked influence on bringing on attacks the outlook is good. 
The disease is only occasionally dangerous to life, and that always through 
the (edema id' the glottis.

Treatment. The general condition must be carefully studied. Many 
of the patients are neurotic, and a suitable course of hydrotherapy, massage, 
and electricity may be given. An outdoor life is an important element in 
the cure. In young persons the outlook is usually good, particularly in 
children in whom the (edema is associated with colic, etc. Several patients 
in my series have now been quite free from attacks for eight or ten years. 
The angioneurotic (edema of the face, particularly of the eyelids in young 
persons, is singularly obstinate, and may resist all forms of treatment.

Careful inquiry should be made as to the influence of diet, and, as a rule, 
some change should Ik* made or certain articles cut off. Coffee or tea 
may be the offending substance, or the patient may be eating too much meat. 
One patient in whom the attacks were very frequent was benefited by 
a milk diet. In strong, full-blooded persons the use of laxatives may Ik* 
helpful. I tried a salt-free diet with one patient without any success. 
On the whole, my experience has been against any special influence of diet 
in the disease. In this respect it resembles certain forms of protracted urti
caria, as in the young girl whose case is mentioned under diagnosis. She 
had been “dieted" by nearly every physician of distinction in Europe anil 
the United States, and she had had all the cures, without the slightest lielp.

In children some of the very protracted forms seem to be associated with 
gastrointestinal trouble, which should be carefully treated. Many cases

^
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have been dealt with on the view of intestinal intoxication. In a woman 
with great flatulency, irrigation of the large bowel was helpful. Many 
medicines have been recommended, strychnine, the bromides, alkalies, 
the salicylates, antipyrine, ergot, belladonna, etc.; and in the chronic cases 
it is only natural that all sorts of drugs should be tried. I have only found 
two of service: nitroglycerin or the nitrites, given in ascending doses until 
effects are felt, i. r., until the patient feels the flushing and the headache. 
It is useless to order simply one or two minims of a freshly I per cent,
solution of nitroglycerin. The dose must be gauged to the individual, who 
should be told to increase it gradually until he feels the effects, and then 
let him continue the treatment for periods of ten days, with intervals of five 
davs. The other drug is calcium, recommended by Wright. In this group of 
cases I have given it a thorough trial, and in two out of five cases it seemed 
most helpful. In Case IS, a young man who had had very severe attacks, 
and had been under treatment for eighteen months, was rapidly relieved, and 
although he had a few recurrences he has now been a year without any 
oedema. He took calcium lactate, 20 grains (gm. 1.3) three times a day.

In children with attacks of colic and periodic outbreaks, gray powder, 
given for a week or ten days at a time, has seemed helpful.

The gastric and int< " crises require prompt treatment—a hypodermic 
of morphine gives immediate relief; but it is well to be careful in the heredi
tary and recurrent forms, and, if possible, use strong carminative and local 
applications.

In a ease with recurring attacks of (edema of the larynx, an intubation 
apparatus should be in the house, and some one should he taught its use in 
ease of emergency.

HEREDITARY (EDEMA OF THE LEGS (MILROY'S DISEASE).

In 1892 W. F. Milrov, of Omaha, reported, under the name of “An 
Vndeserihcd Variety of Hereditary (Edema,”1 a remarkable series of cases, 
characterized by persistent (edema of the legs. The disease affected 22 
individuals among 97 persons in six generations. Dr. Milrov wrote to me 
about the eases, which 1 at once recognized as peculiar, and, so far as 1 
could ascertain, undescrihed. A note in the condition was made in my 
text-book under angioneurotic oedema. Meige, in 1898, described eight 
cases in four generations,2 3 and a good many cases have been reported in 
France. In 1902 Rollcston8 reported 3 cases in two generations, and in 
1908 Hope and French4 described a remarkable family in which 13 
members were affected out of 42 persons, traced through five generations.

The following arc the important features:
Heredity.—The genealogical table of the Tucker family, described by 

Hope ami French, and reproduced on page 002, gives a good idea of the 
persistence of the affection through five generations.

1 .Vcm* York Medical Journal, 1892, Ivi.
2 Presse Mi dicalc, 1898.
3 Lancet, 1902, ii.
* Quarterly Journal of Medicine, 1908, i.
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Genealogical Table of the Tvckf.r Family.
William Tucker (Senior) 

died in 1854, a very old man

Eliza, died 
childless in 

180(1, of scarlet

alive now;

I

William Tucker (Junior) 
died in 1870, an old man

Alfred, still 
alive, an old 

man : children 
sait! not to lie 

affected

Hannah Tucker, 
married a Mr. Whcrrell. died 

in 1864, aged 70

Elizabeth,
drowned alive, aged

Marx- Hunslev William, 
died of 
phthisis

Harriet, 
had 1 child 
stillborn ;

childtxxl

!
Thomas, 

alive, aged
is

I .1 I
Silas All red

I I !X X Rose  L III I
Emily X X Ellen, X

Marv>• Edith

!

James, lias 
epilepsy

I II

Mil
i i 
r ?

§ I
The individuals whose names are printed in small capitals had. or have, the family complaint of ••swollen legs,” 

mostly with "acute attacks'1 as well.
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The percentage of persons affected varies from only 2 or 3 in certain 
families to nearly 20 per cent, among 07 persons in Milroy’s family. 
Males and females are about equally affected, and we have no explanation 
of why one individual rather than another is attacked. As in other diseases 
chief!v familial, cases occur sporadically, and no doubt some of the forms 
of persistent brawny (edema of the legs, beginning in childhood or early 
adult life, belong in this category.

Absence of all Local and General Causes of Œdema.—There are no evi
dences of thrombosis in the veins, or of lvii 1c obstruction, nor arc any 
of the constitutional causes of oedema present, and the patients are usually 
in good health.

The Local Condition.—The legs alone are involved. The oedema may 
appear shortly after birth or the onset may be delayed until puberty or even 
until adult life. Once established it is permanent. The extent is variable; 
it usually stops at the knees, and may only involve the ankles. In long
standing cases the swelling reaches the thighs, and the feet and ankles 
become (edematous, as shown in the accompanying figures (Plate XIX). 
The swelling is ' ss, increases in the standing posture, and naturally 
tends to become very hard and brawny. The veins are not enlarged, and 
there is no redness. By careful bandaging the swelling may be kept under 
control, and a patient may do hard work until an advanced age.

Acute Attacks. - In many cases, particularly noticed in the Hope-French 
series, there are remarkable attacks (usually following the onset of the 
œdema), possibly angioneurotic crises such as occur in the ordinary angio
neurotic (edema. The following is a description of one of these attacks:

“It began on July 6, at 6 a.m., with a shivering fit which lasted until 8 a.m. 
She vomited, complained of headache, and had a pain along the outer 
aspect of the right thigh. At 9 a.m. her temperature was 101°. At 4 P.M. 
her teni|M*rature was 103.2° and her pulse rate 116 per minute. Her 
visceral systems all seemed natural. Her right foot was red and swollen. 
An irregular circle of redness, about nine inches wide in front and two 
inches wide behind, surrounded the right calf, and felt much hotter to the 
touch than did the surrounding skin. Jt did not project like erysipelas. 
The veins on tin* thigh and leg became unduly visible, but they were not 
prominent. A single lymphatic gland, not very big, could be palpated 
in the groin, and little pellet-like nodules could be felt in the skin around the 
reddened area. Next day, July 7, the temperature was 102° and the pulse 
rate 96 per minute. The redness of the right leg was more general, the 
foot more swollen, and a red patch was present over the patella. The 
patient was very sick, being unable to keep even water in her stomach. 
On July S the temperature was 98.4°; the swelling and redness were still 
present, but considerably diminished. On July 9 the leg and foot were still 
swollen and faintly red, but not painful. The red patch that had been 
on the calf was surrounded by minute raised spots, bright red in color, dis
crete, and rounded. ( )n July 10 the leg began to ache during the afternoon; 
during the night it “burned,” and on July 11 it was red and swollen, as at 
first. By July 16 the redness and pain had almost gone.”

Diagnosis. -The diagnosis is never in doubt, once the family character 
is established, and the absence is determined of all the ordinary causes 
of (edema—cardiac, pulmonary, renal, leukæmic, or local in the pelvis, 
veins, or lymphatics. A point to which several observers have called
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attention is the existence of other nervous troubles in members of the family 
as epilepsy, insanity, or ‘ ilitv.

Treatment. —The acute attacks require opium for the pain, and locally, 
soothing lotions to the legs. It is doubtful if anything can control tfie 
tendency to the <edema. By far the most successful measure is persistent 
bandaging, which keeps the swelling in check. This was well illustrated 
by several members of the family described by Hope and French, who laid 
in this way kept the swelling under control and lived for more than sixty 
years. Unless bandaging is done, the oedema gradually extends, and when 
it reaches the extent shown in the figures, it is impossible to do much for it.

1



CHAPTER XXIX.
DIFFUSE SCLERODERMA. EUYTHROMELAUIIA.

By WILLIAM OSLEB, M.D.

DIFFUSE SCLERODERMA.

Definition.—A nutritional disturbance of the skin, patchy or diffuse, 
leading to induration and atrophy. The pathology is unknown, but it is 
usually considered to Ik* a trophoneurosis.

A local and diffuse form is recognized; the latter only is here described.
Incidence. —The disease is more common in the United States than the 

published reports indicate. From May, 1891, to May, 1905, I had under 
mv care IS cases, ami I saw incidentally 2 others. To May, 1905 (a period 
of sixteen years), there hail lieen 18 cases of scleroderma in the medical 
wards of the Johns Honkins Hospital. The cases are more numerous in the 
general medical and the departments for diseases of the nervous system 
than in the dermatological clinics. Crocker states that of 10,(XX) cases of 
skin diseases in out-patient practice, there were only 8 cases of scleroderma: 
2 diffuse and (i circumscribed. It is more common in some countries than 
in others. It is stated to Ihi rare in (lermany. Ix'win and Ileller in 19,(XX) 
patients and 1800 skin cases saw only one instance of scleroderma. At the 
Vienna Dermatological Society in 11X12, Neumann made the remarkable 
statement that scleroderma had only been known in that city for eighteen 
to twenty years, and that Hebra “had never seen a single caser In Oppen- 
lieim’s clinic, in Berlin, among 7(XX) cases of diseases of the nervous system 
there were 7 cases.

Etiology. Sr.r. Women are more frequently affected than men, (>7 per 
cent, in the collected cases given in the monograph of Ix*win ami Heller 
(IS!).',).

.lye.—A majority of the cases are In-tween the ages of twenty and forty 
years. A considerable K-r of cases occur in children, in whom the 
disease is more apt to Ik- acute.

Heredity.—In a few cases, menilx-rs of the same family have lieen attacked. 
A woman, aged twenty-eight years, hud a brother and a mother who had 
hail the disease, and Cassirer gives four or five cases from the literature in 
which relatives were affected.

Acute Infections. These arc believed to play tin* most inmortant role in 
the < ' ‘ ry. Cases have followed influenza, acute otitis media, diphtheria, 
pneumonia, typhoid fever, erysipelas, scarlet fever, tonsillitis, tubereulosis, 
and syphilis. In several of my cases tin* disease was supposed to In-gin 
with rheumatism, but the joint troubles were really the initial symptoms. 
In one the severe arthritis antedated the sclennlermn five or six years— the 
joints were swollen, hot, and red, and there wt-re several attacks before the 
final one in the elbows and wrists, after which the selennlerma In-gun.

( 666 )
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The cases after the infections have often been more acute, and large areas 
of skin may be involved in a few days. In a few cases the disease has followed 
a septic puerpérium.

Among favoring causes which have been mentioned are disturbances of 
menstruation, neuropathic disposition, protracted cold, emotional disturb
ances, trauma, psychical shock, migraine, alcoholism, etc. In looking over 
the histories of the eighteen cases in my series, it is not possible to say 
that there was any one etiological factor of special moment. That in two 
or three cases the symptoms followed an acute infection may have been 
(piite accidental. In a majority of the cases the disease attacks healthy 
persons who had had only the ordinary wear and tear of life.

Pathology. —In only one case of the series, No. X (Julius Friedenwald's 
patient), did I have an opportunity of having a postmortem examination. 
Dr. Flexncr made the autopsy, and the histology was very thoroughly 
studied under his direction by l)r. Bates Block. The following is a summary: 
There were no evident changes in the brain or spinal cord. The hypophysis 
was normal. The thyroid gland was healthy. The adrenals showed 
central cavities, due to hemorrhage, but no finer alterations. The arteries 
showed extensive arteriosclerosis (he was a man of forty), with marked 
thickening of the walls of the small vessels, and atheromatous changes 
and areas of calcification in the aorta and femora Is. The peripheral nerves 
showed thickening of the connective-tissue sheaths, but no alteration in 
the fibers themselves. The skin presented the changes which have been 
so often described—sclerosis of the arteries, particularly of the smaller 
ones, which showed endarteritis and in places obliteration. There was 
an increase in the elastic filters below the papillary layer, extending into the 
subcutaneous tissues. The connective tissue was present in coarse homo
geneous bands, running " 1 to the surface of the skin. This formed 
a hard, dense layer, measuring from 3 to 4 mm. in thickness. There was 
some hypertrophy of the smooth muscle fibers of the skin. There were 
no extensive changes in the muscles, but here and there were areas of fibrous 
invasion very different to the normal structure.

Practically these are the changes which have been described by all authors 
who have written on the subject, but we do not know how far they are pri
mary, or whether they are secondary to undiscovered lesions in the nervous 
system. We have no clue as yet to the essential nature of the disease. 
The analogy of myxœdema, to which scleroderma is the cutaneous antith
esis, suggests that it may be caused by some alteration in an internal 
secretion, or some disturbance of that nice balance between the various 
internal secretions of which we arc just beginning to learn, and which seems 
to play such an important role in nutrition. The disturbances in pigmen
tation, as intense as any which we see, may depend in some adrenal inade
quacy. The frequency with which the acute forms follow an infection is 
paralleled by the thyroid insufficiency and atrophy caused by myxœdema 
after a fever such as measles or scarlet fever. There are a few cases, as 
the one reported by Griinfcld, which suggest strongly thyroid disease, and 
in his case a cure followed the use of thyroidin, but it cannot be any simple 
inadequacy or more uniform results would follow this plan of treatment.

The view that scleroderma is due to a terminal endarteritis, which has 
been much advocated, has the anatomical basis of the widespread vascular 
changes which have been met with in every autopsy. Dinkier regards it
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as an interstitial inflammation consecutive to the arterial disease. Lewin 
and Heller and many others regard the disease as an ar "lie neurosis
depending upon unknown changes in the trophic centre. These are the 
three important theories which have been advanced, each one of which only 
serves to throw into stronger relief our real ignorance of the true pathology 
of this remarkable disease.

Distribution. The face and extremities are most frequently involved. 
Of the 420 cases collected by Iz-win and Heller, the upper extremities were 
attacked in 287, the trunk in 203, the head in 103, and the lower extremities 
in 122. In only 3 cases in my series was the face not involved. A universal 
scleroderma is rare, occurring only in 10 per cent, of the eases.

Symptoms. —There are three modes of onset—the simple atrophic, the 
œdematous, and the erythematous. The atrophic is the most common. 
Case X of my series illustrates it very well, and gives a good picture of the 
course of the disease in a severe ease. S. (•., aged forty years (seen with 
Dr. Julius Friedenwald), a healthy man, of good habits, began to notice in 
October, 1897, that his t were a little stiff. In January, 1898, some of 
the nails festered at their bases, and his hands would get red and blue. In 
November his legs felt stiff, and he went to Hot Springs, Va., for rheumatism. 
The feet became blue and swollen, so much so that he had to wear larger- 
sized shoes, lie began to feel the cold very much. When 1 saw him in 
April, 1898, his face looked smooth, and the skin was everywhere firmer than 
normal. Doth hands were congested, and felt firm and cold. There were 
scars at the roots of the nails and on the pads of several of the fingers. It 
was " ile to pick up the skin on the back of the hands. The feet were 
in the same state. The skin of the arms, legs, and trunk was not involved. 
He had lost thirty " in weight in six months. During the next four 
months the disease progressed rapidly, and by October 1 had involved 
the skin of the entire body. The movements of the limbs were much 
restricted, and, although looking natural, the skin was everywhere tense and 
firm. lie had constant pains in the arms and legs ; the nerves were not 
tender, nor were the joints swollen. The face was shrunken and mask-like, 
ami he moved the lips with difficulty. The temperature was always about 
101°, sometimes reaching to 103°. winter he got progressively
worse. The sclerosis of the j the trunk became extreme. He could 
move neither head nor limb, nor could arm or leg be flexed. He could 
scarcely open his mouth, and the face had become mummified. He wasted 
rapidly, and the whole body was as rigid and stiff as a statue. The 
hack became bowed, so that the trunk could not be extended. He had 
recurring attacks of diarrhoea of great severity. During the last months 
this poor man presented an appalling picture—literally a breathing mummy, 
lie retained his intelligence until near the end, which came March 14, 1899, 
less than two years from the onset of the disease. In two other cases which 
showed this atrophic type from the outset there was extreme pigmentation.

In only one case in my series was the onset with œdrma, in the midst of 
which were depressed areas compared by Erasmus Wilson to the effect 
produced by pressing the finger into a bladder filled with lard. A girl, 
aged fourteen years, was seen with Dr. Pole November 11, 1900. In July 
she had had pains in the knees and ankles, and was in bed five weeks. In 
September she again had pains in the joints, and the legs became swollen, 
and Dr. Pole noticed the peculiar depressed spots. When 1 saw her the
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legs to the knees looked swollen and œdeinatous; the joints were normal. 
On both there were remarkable depressed areas (shown in Plate XX, 
Fig. 1), as if the œdeinatous skin had pressed upon something. On tlu- 
outer aspect of the left leg were four of these depressions, the larger one 
(i cm. in length. These areas had a slight purplish discoloration. The 
skin in the intervals between them was raised and of white color. To 
the touch, the skin was everywhere smooth and hard, that in the depressed 
areas impossible to pick up, and a firm ridge could be felt at the margins. 
The swollen skin between the patches was not so hard, but was infiltrated, 
although it did not pit. Both the mother and patient stated that the trouble 
began as raised red areas, corresponding to those now depressed, and at a 
subsequent visit I saw three of these spots—one 1.5 cm. in diameter, the others 
2..r>, raised, erythematous, and tender. In this case the skin of both legs 
was swollen and looked œdeinatous, although it did not pit at any point. 
Once formed, the depressed areas gradually extended, and although there 
was a very definite ridge, there was never any redness. Several of the 
patches coalesced, and large areas of the skin became sclerotic and of a light 
brown color.

The erifthrmatous onset is of two types: in one, a diffuse erythema and 
swelling occurs in the face or in parts of the trunk; in the other, the picture 
is that of the vasomotor disturbances of the hands and feet, like Raynaud's

In Case XV the erythema and swelling were more marked than in any 
one of the series. S. .1,, aged fortv-seven years, a healthy man of good habits, 
was seen December 29, 19(H), with Dr. Urban Smith. The trouble began 
three years before, with swelling of the face and of the left wrist and arm, 
and these parts would be at times so red that lie had to remain at home. 
The hands became painful, and within the last year the skin of the chest 
has become red and swollen. When seen the face was smooth, without 
wrinkles, and the skin everywhere parchment-like. The entire neck was 
hidebound. Over the front of the chest the skin was reddened, a little 
darker than normal, and swollen. Toward both axilla* there was a distinct 
line of demarcation. In the upper part of the axilla*, and extending over the 
scapular regions, there were the same erythema and swelling. The hands 
were sclerotic and stiff. The anterior surface of both forearms was swollen 
and red. I followed this case for more than two years. The general sclerosis 
became more marked, and the hidebound condition was universal. The 
hands and feet became purple. I never saw more persistent or deeper cyan
osis; it took more than thirty seconds to obliterate the amenda of a finger 
mark. Toward the end he had remarkable attacks of tachycardia. lie 
died five years from the onset of the disease.

In several cases the onset was with symptoms suggestive of Raynaud’s 
disease, so much so that in Cases XI, Xvl, and XVII the diagnosis of this 
affection was made. In Case XVI, a woman, aged thirty-two years, the 
hands and fingers became swollen and red. “At times they were more 
blue than red, and again they would be perfectly white and cold. Usually 
all the fingers would be affected, but the middle right finger was the most 
frequently involved. The change in color to white, blue, and red occurred 
within a few hours. These attacks came on irregularly, at intervals of about 
a month.” Could anything be more typical of the onset of Raynaud's dis
ease? This patient had a most severe attack, with widespread involvement
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of the skin anil the most extensive pigmentation, and death followed three 
iind one-half years from the onset. In Case XVII, also a most severe, diffuse 
form, “he first noticed that the fingers and hands would become purple or 
almost blue; then at times they would be swollen and white. They were 
much worse in cold weather.” In Case XI, a woman, aged twenty-eight years, 
the disease began with local asphyxia of the fingers and toes. As it was 
winter, she thought at first they were frostbitten. The pads of the fingers 
split open and were very sore, and the feet became so swollen and tender 
that she could not walk. In the summer she was better; then as the cold 
weather came on the hands and feet would ache, and, as she expressed it, 
she was “half crazy with the pain,” and at times the fingers and toes got 
so black that gangrene was feared. 1 saw her four years after the onset 
of these symptoms, and she then had well-marked features of scleroderma. 
The movements of the face were restricted, the nasolabial folds were obliter
ated, and the nose had become sharper. The skin, which could not be 
picked up, was hard and parchment-like. The hands and feet had a 
natural color, but they looked large and flabby. The middle finger of the 
right hand was cy a nosed. The movements of the fingers were stiff, and she 
could not pick up small articles easily. The hands felt cold, and the skin 
was everywhere firm. The pads of the fingers were puckered and scarred.
1 saw this patient at intervals for nearly three years, and she had a very 
thorough treatment with thyroid extract, with decided benefit. For a time 
the face was worse, but the skin became softer and the hands were less stiff.

Several writers have called attention to the onset with arthritis, and in 
my series there were three eases in which this was a special feature. Thus, 
in Case XVII, following a severe attack of influenza in March, ISfiS, the 
joints began to be painful and stiff, and bv June nearly every joint in the 
body felt sore, although there was neither swelling nor redness. In another 
ease severe attacks of arthritis occurred at intervals for three or four years 
before the skin was affected.

In many cases the earliest stage is an oedema, with slight efflorescence, 
a firm, solid infiltration which does not pit. The appearance is not 
unlike the erythema of leprosy, and 1 saw a case at the dermatological 
section of the British Medical Association, in which a number of distin
guished specialists were in doubt which of these two conditions was 
present. It may be diffuse, or in small patches, and in Case XIII of my 
series there were raised spots not unlike erythema nodosum. It may last 
for weeks or months. Then the skin begins to get hard and tense, the 
stage of induration, and the color changes to a dead white, or it has the 
tint of old marble or of parchment. The consistence changes, and it feels 
firm like a bit of frozen skin, and it may be impossible to pick up a fold. This 
is a very characteristic test, as everywhere, even in the fingers, the normal 
skin can be picked up in folds. In some cases there is not a bit of skin 
that can be pinched between the finger and thumb. The folds are obliter
ated, the wrinkles disappear, and the face has a mask-like aspect—(iorgon- 
ized. The face grows smaller, the lips thin, the nose pointed and narrow, 
the cheeks smooth, the ears shrunken, the eyes expressionless, and the 
diagnosis may be made at a glance. The hands look smooth, the fingers 
are semi flexed, the terminal joints may be shrunken and imolved in a sclero- 
daetylism of the most advanced type. The hands are converted into rigid, 
immobile organs. In severe cases the unfortunate victim is as though he
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hud been put in the fabled shirt of Nessus, wliieli had gradually contracted 
upon him. The back is rigid, the neck is fixed, and he may resemble a 
frozen corpse or a mummy, without the power of motion, save in eyes and 
tongue, whieh alone gives witness to remaining life.

As the disease progresses three changes occur: (1) Atrophy follows the 
induration and the skin becomes thinner, although not softer. At the lines 
of extension this gives a ridge in which three zones may sometimes be seen : 
an inner, yellowish brown, corresponding to the atrophic portion ; a white, 
indurated portion ; and beyond it a narrow zone of erythema. In the gradual 
extension, weeks or months may elapse before a distance of an inch is covered. 
In other cases, by the coalescence of contiguous areas, large portions of the 
skin may be involved. The atrophied skin may gradually grow more natural 
looking and softer. (2) The second change is in the involvement of the 
subcutaneous tissues, which become sclerotic and bind the skin tightly to 
the subjacent parts. The mobility of the skin is in this way lost, and it can 
no longer be moved freely upon the muscles or bones. When atrophic and 
smooth the skin may fit on the bones of the hand like a glove. (3) And the 
third change is in the color, most frequently an increase in the pigmentation, 
giving to the skin a parchment-brown appearance. My series afforded most 
interesting studies in this change, which 1 have dwelt upon fully in my paper.1 
There may be the muddy brown discoloration which is common in the 
atrophic areas, or there mav be a curious mottled or freckled appearance, 
such as we see so often in the arsenical pigmentation about the abdomen. 
But the most remarkable instances are those in which the entire skin 
becomes of a deep brownish black, like* the most extreme form of Addison’s 
disease. In Cases VIII and X\"I the diagnosis of suprarenal disease was 
suggested, and I do not know that there is any other condition in which we 
meet with a more intense melanoderma.

Atrophy of the pigment causing areas of leukoderma almost always 
accompany the pigmentation. They are well shown in the colored plate 
illustrating my paper. In the midst of almost black areas there may be 
scattered patches of normal looking or dead white skin. On the abdomen 
the alternation of lines with hypertrophy and atrophy of the pigment may 
present a very curious appearance. In Case IX the inner aspects of the 
thighs and the popliteal spaces were very dark—in fact, as black as the 
skin of a negro. This hail come on gradually, as the disease had extended. 
In the atrophic areas the pigmentation became very intense, but within two 
years it had changed to a light brown, ami here and there were a few spots 
of leukoderma. In none of my cases was there pigmentation of the mucous 
membranes.

An interesting change in the sclerotic skin is the development of telangiec
tasis. The following is the note on a case, No. II, a very chronic one, in 
which they did not occur until the fifth or sixth year. They gave a most 
unusual appearance to his face. “ Everywhere on the skin of the face are 
snider angiomas of a bright red color, varying in size from 3 to f> nun. On 
the forehead, nose, and checks they arc very thickly set; on the bridge of the 
nose are several very large ones. There are none on the mucous membranes 
of the mouth or nose. Each one has a central vein, with three to five branches 
and a deep red capillary zone. On the extensor surface of the left wrist

'Journal of Genilo-urinarij and Skin Diseases, New York, 1898.
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is a large ‘mat-mevus,’ 4 x 5 cm. in diameter, of a deep rose color, which 
disappears entirely on pressure, and the hacks of both hands are covered 
with the mailer variety.” These have all appeared within the past two 
years. It is interesting to note the similarity in appearance of these telangiec
tases to those in the sclerotic tissue of the .r-ray burns.

The secretory functions of the skin may be undisturbed. In several 
of mv patients there was hvpcridrosis, and the skin of the hands and feet 
was always moist. When touched, the hard, cold, clammy sensation of 
the sclerodermatous hand feels like that of a corpse. There is no special 
change in the secretion of the sebaceous glands. The skin is not often dry 
and scaly.

Trophic changes other than the scleroderma itself arc not uncommon. 
Several of my patients had local suppuration about the nails, and in Lewin 
and Heller’s collection there were forty-eight with wleers about the fingers 
or knuckles. They have occurred in my series either in the early stages in 
connection with the vasomotor changes, or late when the knuckles and 
finger-joints were hidebound. Selcrodactylism is a not uncommon event, 
occurring in three of my eighteen cases. It comes on gradually with or 
without previous local asphyxia and trophic changes in the pads of the 
fingers. In Case II, at the end of the fifth year both hands presented a 
typical condition of selcrodactylism; he could not make a fist, the motion 
at the metacarpophalangeal joints was very slight, and there was complete 
immobility of the first and second joints of the fingers; the thumbs could 
lx* opposed to the first and second fingers, so that lie could still use his 
hands to dress and undress himself. The fingers were bent and the terminal 
phalanges at right angles to the others. There was a gradual wasting of 
the end-joints, which were thin, pointed, and about half the length of an 
ordinary phalanx. The nails were curved, ribbed, and shortened. There 
were scars over all the finger-joints, and on the knuckles there had been 
troublesome open sores.

The hair may fall out from the sclerotic skin or get very thin, and this 
seems the usual course; in a few cases with the pigmentation there is an 
increase in the growth of the hair, as is very well shown in the colored 
plate illustrating my paper. Loss of the pigment of the hair has been 
observed.

Trophic changes may occur in the deeper parts. The hours may be 
affected, and, as in Case XIV of my series, all those of the left upper extremity, 
ineluding the scapula, were atrophic. More often the change is confined 
to the fingers. In a few cases local hypertrophy of bone has been observed, 
thickening of the tibia* or of the malar bones. The muscles beneath the 
sclerosed skin may be involved. The deltoid and anterior group of mus
cles of the forearm were hard and fibroid in Case XIV. Muscle atrophy 
has been described in connection with sclerotic changes in the skin covering 
it; in other instances the muscle has been sclerotic beneath a normal skin. 
A widespread myositis has been met with in connection with scleroderma 
of the thorax and nates (Kaposi).

How far the joint troubles of the disease represent an arthropathy is a 
question. They are common, particularly in the early stage. There may 
be pains alone, and disability from this cause. In one of my cases there 
was inflammation of the right ankle for weeks before the onset of the sclero
derma in the hands. Deformity and osteophytes have been met with,
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but, ns u rule, it is a painful arthritis of onset. Subsequently the joints 
become fixed by the sclerotic skin, and toward the close not a single joint 
of the body is mobile. In the postmortem in Case X no changes were found 
in the joints.

Changes in sensation arc not common ; numbness and tingling may lie 
present, but there is not often pain, except when the disease begins with the 
features of Raynaud’s disease. Case XVI iiad severe pains in the hands 
and feet. As a rule, scleroderma is a painless affection and sensation is well 
preserved, even in the atrophic skin. In the early stages, as was well 
marked in Case XIII, the acuteness of the sensation was duller in the 
affected areas. There may be great sensitiveness to cold, and, as a rule, 
the patients are more comfortable in summer.

The general health may remain very good. Case II, Levi B„ came 
back year after year to the clinic, and although his face, hands, and legs 
were affected, he was very comfortable, and could even dress himself. The 
erosions over the knuckles gave him the most trouble. In the severe cases 
a cachexia comes on, the patient gets thin, there is fever, diarrhoea, and 
death follows from exhaustion. < )ne of my patients died suddenly, another 
from pneumonia. Fever is not a constant feature; as the sclerosis progresses 
actively there may be a degree or more, but, as a rule, the course is afebrile. 
The pulse is usually unaffected. In two of my cases there were attacks of 
tachycardia. Arteriosclerosis may be present, but there may be extreme 
scleroderma without much, if any, change in the arteries. No special 
changes have been met with in the heart.

Blood examinations were made in eight or ten of my eases. There were 
no special alterations. In Case XVI the leukocytes were 10,500 per ennn., 
the éosinophiles 3.3 per cent., and the small mononuclears 10 per cent. 
In Case XVII the éosinophiles were 2.4 per cent.

The urine is, as a rule, normal. Albuminuria is present in a few cases; 
sugar has been detected.

Association with Other Diseases.—A number of eases have been reported 
of scleroderma in Graves’ disease. One patient in my series presented 
a typical instance of this combination. It is usually of the legs, and not 
often generalized. Thyroid enlargement has been present in a few cases, 
and the association with atrophy has been noted.

One of the greatest difficulties is in the association with Raynaud’s 
disease—whether the scleroderma begins as a complication of this affection 
or whether the local asphyxia and trophic changes may be regarded as 
part of the scleroderma. In five of mv cases the vasomotor changes were 
most marked; in two the symptoms of onset were those of Raynaud’s disease. 
The case reported under modes of onset is most typical, and Case VI pre
sented very similar symptoms. In none of the cases did the asphyxia pass 
on to severe gangrene, although there were superficial losses of substance. 
The vasomotor changes in the disease arc extraordinary. In Case X II 
there was the most remarkable vasomotor ataxia I have ever seen—the 
cyanosis of the legs when he stood up was most extreme—they became 
plum-colored in half a minute; when on his back and the legs held up the 
skin at once became anaemic. One could literally see the blood fall into the 
legs when he stood up. The same extreme cyanosis was present also in 
another ease.

Cassirer makes a good division of the eases with these marked vasomotor
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phenomena : First, instances of Raynaud's disease, in which in the late stages, 
besides tlie gangrene, there are trophic changes in the skin of the fingers and 
hands, which become smooth, glossy, and hard; the fingers may be im
mobile, and a well-marked state of sclerodaetylism is produced. The 
process is limited to those parts which have been frequently the subject of 
attacks, and there is no extension to the arms or legs or trunk. Secondly, 
eases in which the scene opens with marked vasomotor changes—local syn
cope and asphyxia, and acroparæsthesia. Gr , without progressing 
to local gangrene, these symptoms are succeeded by a typical scleroderma, 
which is not limited to the parts which have been affected with these vaso
motor changes, but extends widely. Thirdly, there are the rare eases in which 
in a typical sclerodermic case Raynaud’s symptoms supervene with gangrene.

Local Panatrophy in Scleroderma- In Case XIV the entire left arm was 
atrophic and the skin sclerosed ; some of the muscles were firm and hard. 
Plate XX, Fig. 2, shows the condition very well. The patient was aged fifteen 
years, a strong healthy boy. When seven years old the mother noticed that 
the left wrist was a little stiff, and from that time he has had constant trouble 
with the arm, in which there has been a progressive disability without pain. 
The whole extremity was involved, the left shoulder blade being smaller 
than the right. There was a difference of an inch in the length of the limbs; 
the left was atrophic, and the hand smaller; as shown bv the radiographs 
the hones were much smaller. The skin of the forearm was hidebound, 
in places pigmented; that of the arm was thin and wasted. The muscles 
of the forearm were hard and firm, very different in consistence to those of 
the other side. The biceps was hard and fibrous, while the triceps was 
soft. There was a definite line of demarcation between the normal and 
diseased skin extending over the pectoral fold in front, the clavicle, and 
obliquely down the back to the posterior axillary fold. There was an iso
lated patch at the root of the neck on the left side, (» x 5 cm. in extent, sharply 
defined, and the skin was pigmented and thin. The movements could all be 
made, but the flexion and extension of the wrist were restricted. The fingers 
were not sclerotic, but the skin was in some places thin and glossy, in others 
pigmented. The condition was very like the local panatrophy described by 
Gowers and by Harry Campbell. In Gowers’ case, a woman, aged thirty- 
three years, “presented in certain areas of the trunk, limbs, and face areas 
of wasting of all the subcutaneous tissues down to the bone with thinning 
and discoloration of the skin. They were irregularly distributed without 
apparent relation to muscles or to nerve distribution.” One patient, aged 
thirty-two years, had atrophy about the shoulder, with wasting of the skin 
and involvement of the subcutaneous tissues and muscles, and in one place 
the hone also vas atrophied.

Course ana Prognosis. There are acute and chronic forms. The 
acute cases are usually in children, and have followed an infection. In 
the Archiv /. Dmnatologw, 1000, Rand li, Müller reports a case in a girl, 
aged sixteen years, coming on six weeks after otitis media. In three days 
the arms, cheek, back, and neck were as hard as wood, and the head was 
immobile. The skin could not be pinched up. The face was only slightly 
involved. There was no disturbance of sensation. The affected regions 
were tender to the touch. In Marsh’s case, a two-year-old child, the acute 
onset followed diphtheria, and within two weeks the hands and face and 
trunk were involved. Some of these cases have subsequently had a chronic

5
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course. In the most rapid case in my series, No. X, death occurred within 
two years. As a rule, the course is very chronic. Lewin and Heller found 
ten cases in which the disease had lasted more than fifteen years; one of these 
had a duration of forty-eight years, another of thirty. The longest ease 
in my series, Levi Hear, well known to so many of the graduates of the 
Johns Hopkins Medical School, has had the trouble for more than fifteen 
years. The disease became stationary after about five years’ duration.

The arrest may leave the victims in the stage when they are fairly comfort
able, or there may he great disability. In Case XII, a woman, aged forty- 
six years, the scleroderma began in ISOS, and when I saw her in 1000 there 
were extensive areas of pigmented and atrophic skin in the abdomen and 
thorax. In the lateral regions of the chest there were areas of erythema, 
with slight swelling, and there were efflorescences at both elbows and on 
the anterior surface of the arms. In places the skin was very hard and 
impossible to pick up. The hands, feet, and face were not affected. Four 
years later the disease had made no further progress, but the patches of 
erythema had disappeared. The skin of the affected parts was thin, pig
mented, and closely adherent to the adjacent tissues. In two other cases the 
disease seems to have been arrested. In no instance in the series did com
plete cure take place—an experience which does not bear out the hopeful 
view of some dermatologists, Crocker, for example, who says, “The disease, 
as a rule, tends to get well spontaneously.” Lewin and Heller give Hi 
per cent, of recoveries. The outlook in children is better even in the acute 
cases ; the percentage here in the statistics of these authors is 31. Recovery 
has followed in a month or six weeks. The cachexia carries off a majority 
of the patients; others died of bronchial, renal, or pulmonary complications. 
Death may occur suddenly.

Diagnosis. -Dermatologists recognize two forms of the disease—a 
local, often called morpliera, and the general or diffuse. Hutchinson 
makes an interesting classification of the cases—an herpetiform, which, 
like herpes zoster, is distributed in bands and streaks, and may be bilateral; 
an acroteric, beginning in the extremities with symptoms like Raynaud’s 
disease, and leading to acroscleroderma ; and lastly, a generalized sclero
derma, a hidebound condition of the skin. The local disease presents 
identical anatomical characters, but there are certain differences—it often 
follows nerves, distributed accurately in their course. Lewin and Heller 
have collected many cases illustrating this. In a patient of Brissaud’s 
the sclerotic bands corresponded accurately to the seventh and eighth 
cervical segments, the first and second dorsal, the fifth lumbar, and 
the first sacral segments. There is a much greater tendency to complete 
recovery; pigmentary anomalies are not so common; and selerodactylisni 
does not occur. The local form may occur on arm, leg, or trunk, less often 
in the face. It begins in the manner already described, and only the limita
tion in area separates it from the more severe form. A case may start in 
one or two spots, and gradually spread and become diffuse.

The diagnosis is rarely in doubt. In not one of the cases in my series 
was there any difficulty in recognizing the existence of scleroderma, but in 
two the question arose of the co-existence of Raynaud’s disease, a point which 
has been discussed sufficiently under the symptoms. The selerodactylisni 
may suggest syringomyelia, but the absence of sensory and other changes 
is sufficient to differentiate the two conditions.
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The local pana trophy of Gowers resembles scleroderma, and some of the 

cases, as I have mentioned, may be this disease. Only in the early stages 
do the cases offer any difficulty. The preliminary erythema and infiltration 
mav strongly suggest leprosy, and I mentioned a case shown at the British 
Medical Association in which different opinions were expressed. A point 
of moment is that the sclerodermatous erythema is never extensive for a 
long period without the other changes; the hard oedema begins to disappear 
in places and the skin atrophies and changes in color. On the whole, 
generalized scleroderma is a disease easy of recognition. A glance at the 
face or the hands may suffice; difficulties only rise in a few rare instances 
when the vasomotor disturbances arc extreme and when the local asphyxia 
leads to changes suggestive of Raynaud’s disease.

Treatment. -I doubt if any remedy has an influence on the course of 
the disease, unless it be the .r-rays, which, with the new and more accurate 
methods of application, should be given a thorough trial. In the acute 
cases hot battis and massage should be tried, and in all forms systematic 
hydrotherapy should he used. Massage is helpful, and in any case keeps 
the skin softer and promotes nutrition. These measures with electrical 
treatment should be carried out thoroughly as early in the course as possible. 
A stay at one of the baths, Hot Springs, Vu., or Mt. Clemens, or one 
of the alkaline and sulphur baths in Europe, should be advised. Of 
remedies, I have given a very thorough trial to nearly all on the list, the 
iodides, salol, and the salicylate preparations, and the various thyroid 
preparations. In my paper describing the first eight cases of my series 
I give the details of six cases treated with thyroid extract. ( )f the remaining 
ton cases, nearly all received a full trial of this remedy. Possibly to it the 
arrest in three or four of the cases may be attributed, but in Case X the dis
ease made rapid progress under its use; and the best that can be said is that 
in some cases it appears to retard the progress. The remedy is well borne 
for years in doses of grs. v of the extract three times a day. I saw no ill 
result. In neither of the cases in which tachycardia occurred was this due 
to the extract. It is well to omit the use for a week or ten days at the end of 
each period of six or eight weeks. Various other thyroid preparations were 
tried without any special effects. Thymus extract, adrenalin, and supra
renal extract were also used. I have seen no report of the use of fibrolysin 
—hut scleroderma would be an ideal disease in which to test its claims.

ERYTHROMELALGIA (WEIR MITCHELL S DISEASE).

Definition. “A chronic disease in which a part or parts of the body, 
usually one or more of the extremities, suffer with pain, flushing, and local 
fever, made far worse if the parts hang down” (Weir Mitchell).

Introduction. Ill 1872 Weir Mitchell described in the Philadelphia 
Medical Times, under the title “On a Rare Vasomotor Neurosis of the 
Extremities,” a peculiar red neuralgia. In 1878, in the American Journal 
of the Medical Sciences, he still further elaborated his views on the subject. 
Other papers by him arc to be found in the Médirai News, 1803, and the 
American Journal of the- Medical Sciences, 1800 (with Spiller). He gave to 
the condition the name erythromelalgia, signifying a painful red state of a 
limb.
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Cases had previously been described by Graves, Paget, and others. 

The literature is very fully given in Cassirer’s monograph (Dir I ’ammo- 
torisch-Troph'ischen Neuroscn, Berlin, 1901) and in the Index Catalnquc, 
Series II. Much discussion has taken place as to the existence of ervthro- 
melalgia as «1 separate disease, apart from Raynaud’s disease, affections of 
the spinal cord, obliterative endarteritis, and the various forms of peripheral 
neuritis, in all of which pain and redness of the extremities may occur. 
These conditions should, I believe, be excluded, and the name limited to 
a vasomotor neurosis with the features above given, a small but perfectly 
definite group of cases.

Etiology.—The disease is rare. I have seen only one case in private 
practice in which the diagnosis seemed clear. At the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital in twenty years (to 1909) there were three cases.

Cassirer has collected 90 observations which have been reported as cry- 
thromelalgia, but a great majority of these belong to other conditions.

Age and Sex.—Men are more subject to the disease than women—10 to 
32 in Cassirer’s figures. His age table is: from one to ten, 2 cases; eleven to 
twenty, 2; twenty-one to thirty, 21; thirty-one to forty, 13; forty-one to 
fifty, 11; fifty to sixty, 12; sixty to seventy, 2; above seventy, 2. Graves’ 
case was in a woman aged eighty-two years; Henoch’s in a teething child.

Among predisposing causes, puberty, menstrual disturbance, and the 
climacteric arc mentioned. In a few cases the disease has followed an infec
tion—rheumatic fever, gonorrhoea, syphilis. Cold and damp are important 
exciting causes. Weir Mitchell’s first case was a sailor who had ben 
much exposed; Eisner’s patient had had to do a great deal of washing; 
Paget’s patient was much given to cold douches and hydrotherapy, standing 
with the feet in cold water. In several cases the disease has come on after 
exposure. In my case the girl got her feet wet and had to sit for some hours 
without changing. Overexertion or a sudden strain has been an important 
factor—overuse of a hammer, prolonged use of the legs in working a sewing 
machine, or a protracted mardi. In a few cases a blow or an injury to the 
limb has preceded the onset of the symptoms. Several cases have been in 
highly strung neuropathic individuals.

Pathology. —Cassirer, whose study of the condition is very thorough, 
recognizes two groups of cases of cry thromelalgia—one in which the symp
toms are localized in a definite nerve territory, the other in which they are 
distributed over the distal portion of a limb. The first group has many 
points of resemblance to neuritis, but may exist without the positive signs 
of neuritis, anresthesia or other disturbance of sensation, disturbance of 
motion, or painful points along the course of the nerve. In the second 
group no basis exists for the diagnosis of any special lesion, arterial, neuritie, 
spinal, or cerebral; although from the distribution and general features we 
may suppose that in the one the trouble is peripheral, in the other central. 
This is about as far as our knowledge goes of the pathology of erythromel- 
algia, and it is not very far! The postmortem reports are not in accord: 
“Once changes were found in the peripheral nerves (Weir Mitchell and 
Spiller); once changes in the posterior roots (Auerbach) ; in three cases tin* 
peripheral nerves were intact (Weir Mitchell, Dehio) ; the arteries were found 
diseased in three cases (Sachs and Wiener, Dehio, Weir Mitchell, and 
Spiller).” Cassirer thus summarized the results. It is very 
that the cases with local distribution are due to changes in the peripheral9326
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nerves; the symptoms resemble closely those caused by certain forms of 
peripheral neuritis. When the whole limb is involved the vasomotor centres 
arc probably at fault, but what the nature of the change and where, we 
have at present no clue. The pathology will be found to lie much the same 
as that of Raynaud’s disease, with which crythromclalgia has very close 
affinities.

A more careful study of the nerve centres in eases of spinal cord and 
cerebral lesions associated witli a congested and painful state of one or more 
extremities may throw some light on this dark chapter in neurology. The 
arterial cases should be cut out of the category altogether, as forming a 
separate and remarkable malady (with which we may well honor the memory 
of a good pathologist by associating the nam< of Friedliinder) worthy of 
the most careful study. The researches of b and others have shown 
how common are these cases of endarteritis <■ lie vessels of the extremities, 
and how diversified arc the symptoms; om roup has a striking similarity 
to the condition under consideration.

Symptoms. —Redness, pain, and ung are the cardinal features 
of the disease. A very bright, health\-looking girl, aged about twenty 
years, walked into my consulting room on crutches. When she removed 
the felt shoe and stocking from the left leg it was seen to be swollen and 
red, as high as the middle of the tibia. The toes were a little blue, but in 
a few minutes, as she rested on the sofa, they, too, had the vivid pink appear
ance of the foot and leg. The swelling was moderate and most evident 
about the ankle and tarsus. When she sat up and hung the foot down the 
redness became more marked, and the toes again became livid. If she 
attempted to put the foot to the ground she winced, and said it hurt very 
much, but on insisting she stood alone on the foot, but the pain increased 
and was chiefly in the sole and in the toes. In the recumbent posture the 
color was less intense and the pain ceased. When the foot was elevated the 
redness almost disappeared, but not entirely from the toes. To the touch 
the leg and foot were hot, and the temperature was (i° higher than on the 
corresponding parts of the other leg, much less than the hand suggested. 
It was nowhere painful on pressure, except at one or two spots in the sole, 
the worst near the heel and at the ball of the big toe. There was no pitting. 
The ‘ 11 in the arteries was much fuller and more evident than in the 
sound leg. There was no tenderness along the course of the nerves. The 
veins were not visible except on the dorsum of the foot. In every other 
respect tin girl was healthy. About three months previous she had got her 
feet wet, and had to sit for several hours without changing. In a few 
days she l>egan to feel pain in the sole and toes of the left foot, but only 
when walking. 'Then she noticed the toes were of a bright red color. The 
condition has gradually grown worse, and extended first to the whole foot 
and now half wav up the leg. She has very little pain except when she 
puts the foot to the ground, or if it has hung down for a long time. She 
is not disturbed at night, and her general health is excellent. Careful 
bandaging, rest, massage, and hydrotherapy were advised, but months 
passed without much change; then for no very obvious reason the condition 
began to improve, and about a year after 1 saw her she wrote that she was 
practically well.

Among the score or more of cases of painful red extremities that I have 
seen due to various causes—organic lesions of the spinal cord, endarteritis,
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neuritis, and Raynaud’s disease—this case stands out as the only one in 
which the diagnosis of erythromelalgia seemed justified.

Parts Affected. The feet are most often involved. In Cassirer’s analysis 
the involvement was: both feet, 20 cases; one foot, 7; both hands, 10; one 
hand, 3; all four extremities, 13; and hand and foot of the same side, 2. 
In 12 cases the pain and redness were limited to the distribution of « 
single nerve. The fingers and toes arc usually involved first, and the 
trouble spreads upward, and may cause swelling of the lower leg or of 
the forearm. It rarely reaches above the elbow or knee, but the pain may 
extend to the hip or the shoulder. One or two toes may be affected for 
weeks or months before the disease extends, or the trouble may In-gin 
in the sole of the foot or the palm of the hand. After persisting for 
months or for a year or more in one foot it may extend to the other. In 
marked contrast to Raynaud’s disease, the ears and nose are not affected. 
In a few cases painful red spots have appeared in other parts of the body, 
and Mitchell remarks that he has seen this distribution and suggests, 
indeed, that similar vasomotor disturbances may occur in the muscles and 
bowels. I have seen no case reported with abdominal colic, such as is so 
common in angioneurotic oedema, and occasionally in Raynaud’s disease.

The most striking objective feature of a case is the redness, which in 
typical instances is the color due to an active hyperæmia—a deep pink 
or violet-red, diffuse, not mottled, and sometimes sharply limited above. 
The veins may lie swollen, but the general appearance is that of an inflamma
tory congestion, not of a venous stasis. < )ne of the most remarkable features 
upon which Weir Mitchell lays great stress is the influence of change of 
posture; when the foot hangs down the congestion increases at once; when 
placed above the level of the patient’s body, as he is recumbent, it grows 
pale, and the congestion may almost completely disappear. Not that this 
is peculiar in any way to erythromelalgia, but one does not often see it in the 
acute hyperæmia. in the cold and in long-standing cases there may he 
blueness or asphyxia, but this is rare. The temperature is always higher, 
4° to (i° or more, less than the hand suggests, as the affected part feels 
hot and the arteries of the foot may be felt to throb. Pain is almost 
always present, either an intense burning sensation or a sharp, stabbing 
sensation of a less continuous character. When at rest there may be nothing 
more than an unpleasant hot feeling, but on movement, as in attempting 
to put the foot to the ground, the pain may be severe. The slightest pressure 
with the finger may cause pain. Very rarely is the pain of the maximum 
intensity seen in Raynaud’s disease. Sweating is a common feature, and it 
may be hyperidrosis. Thickening of the skin, pigmentation, and changes 
in the nails may occur. More or less swelling is almost always present, Imt 
there is no pitting on pressure. Disturbances of sensation are not common, 
but there may be hypera-sthesia or pain along the course of the nerves. 
Atrophy of the muscles of the affected part may occur, as in the small 
muscles of the hand or foot; occasionally, as in one of Mitchell’s cases, the 
muscles of the affected leg may waste. In the protracted cases there is 
always some wasting from disease. Serious trophic changes leading to 
gangrene do not occur. The cases that have been described belong to the 
category of Raynaud’s disease, or are due to obliterative endarteritis, and it 
mav be very difficult to say in a given case which condition is actually present.

Diagnosis. -There are four chief conditions in which “pain, flushing, 
and local fever,” to use Weir Mitchell’s words, occur, and which may he 
confounded with erythromelalgia, or which may simulate it so closely that it
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will depend altogether on the conception one has of the disease where an 
individual case is placed. I would limit the term to a small but well-defined 
group conforming clinically to Weir Mitchell’s original description, and of 
which at present we do not know the anatomical basis. A “red, painful 
neuralgia” of an extremity may be associated with Raynaud’s disease, 
with certain affections of the spinal cord, with endarteritis obliterans 
(Friedlünder’s disease), and with peripheral neuritis.

Raynaud’s Disease.—Many cases simulate closely crythromelalgia, in 
others the two conditions appear to have been associated, or the one may 
puss into the other. Objectively, every case of Raynaud’s disease becomes 
one of crythromelalgia in the stage of active hyperæmia, when the part is 
red and hot and painful, and yet typical cases have features which suffice 
to separate the two diseases, although it must be confessed by a very thin 
partition. Weir Mitchell’s differential table may be given here:

Raynaud’s Disease. Erythramelalgia.

1. Sex—four-fifths females.
2. begins with ischæmia.

3. Affected part becomes bloodless 
and white. In certain cases there is a 
deep, dusky congestion of a cyanosod 
part with or without gangrene.

1. Pain may be absent or acute, and 
comes and goes; has no relation to pos
ture; may precede local asphyxia.

.'). Unaffected by seasons. In many 
cases all the symptoms are brought on 
by cold.

(>. Amesthesia to touch.
7. Analgesia.
S. Temperature much lowered and 

unaltered by position.

9. Gangrene local and limited, and 
likely to Be symmetrical.

1. In 22 cases 2 were women.
2. Little or no difference in color is 

seen until the foot hangs down in 
upright position, when it becomes rose-

3. The arteries throb and the color 
becomes dusky red or violaceous in tint.

4. Pain usually present ; worse when 
the part hangs down or is pressed upon. 
In bail cases more or less at all times.

5. Worse in summer, and made worse 
by heat; eased by cold.

0. Sensations of all kinds preserved
7. Hyperalgesia.
8. Temperature above normal. De

pendency causes in some instances an 
increase, in others, a lowering of the 
temperature.

9. No gangrene; lesion asymmetrical.

Some of the cases are very difficult to classify. Rolleston reports one in 
a man, aged twenty-nine years, who for a year had weakness in the hands 
and feet and for six months pain, and a great sensitiveness to cold, so much 
so that they would become swollen and red. If the parts hung down they 
throbbed, swelled, and “went dead.” Even in summer the hands were 
swollen, red, and hot, and very sensitive to all sorts of impressions. At 
times they were very painful, and pains passed up the arms to the shoulders. 
The feet, too, were red and hot, and thick, and very sensitive. Roth hands 
mid feet were thickened and acromegalic in shape. What was this? Holies* 
ton reports it correctly under the title “A Case Showing Some of the Features 
of Ervthromelalgia and of Raynaud’s Disease.”

Eisner reports a still more remarkable instance in which the features of 
the two diseases were combined. A woman, aged thirty-eight years, had 
in the winter of 1893 numb feelings in the hands and headache. In the follow
ing winter there was burning in the palms and backs of both hands, and 
attacks of pain associated with an erythema of the hands and arms. In 
1S90 there was an increase in the pains in the hands to an intolerable degree,
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with great sensitiveness of the parts, and copious sweating. In September, 
1896, the redness <“ ureu suddenly from the thumbs. A red spot 
appeared in the right tragus, which passed on to asphyxia and gangrene. 
A second gangrenous spot appeared over the middle of the left sternocleido
mastoid muscle. On the 16th of September cyanosis and gangrene of tlio 
top of the thumb occurred, with gradual separation of the phalanx; there was 
gradual recovery. Certainly, at first this would have been regarded as a 
typical instance of Weir Mitchell’s disease, but three years later the severe 
trophic changes put it into the category of Raynaud’s disease. The affec
tions are closely allied, and it is not surprising that they should be associated 
or that the one should follow the other.

Affections of the Brain and Spinal Cord.— 1 have already spoken of the vaso
motor and trophic changes simulating Raynaud’s disease, which are met with 
in organic diseases of the spinal cord. A condition of painful erythema, 
with swelling, may occur, and many cases have been described as crythro- 
melalgia. In hemiplegia the forearm and hand may become red, painful, 
and swollen, a vasomotor change very like Weir Mitchell’s disease, and 
the condition may persist for months. I saw a hemiplegic whose hand 
and arm had been painful and the hand red and < edematous for more than 
six months; and at the Infirmary for Nervous Diseases, Philadelphia, I 
had a patient whose sufferings from this cause were atrocious. A number 
of cases have been reported in locomotor ataxia, and (’oilier has recorded 
five instances in multiple sclerosis. Altogether, Cassirer has collected 22 
cases in this group. The clinical picture is often a vasomotor paresis, as in 
the hemiplegic arm, but it may resemble Weir Mitchell’s disease very 
closely. One of Collier’s patients was a woman, aged twenty-nine years, 
who had had multiple sclerosis for nine years, spastic paraplegia, etc. 
Two years after onset she had attacks of burning pain in both feet, 
with redness and heat, lasting three hours. A year later the feet were per
manently red, and when the legs hung down they lava me red to the knees. 
Later, when she stood, the legs became purple and hot, the skin swollen, 
the veins distended, and the arteries throbbed and the legs and feet were 
painful. It is very difficult to say just where these cases should be placed. 
Some of them simulate erythromclalgia closely, others are more like Ray
naud’s disease, and others again have a dull, dusky congestion, with swelling. 
They belong to a very definite group of vasomotor disturbances in organic 
lesions of the brain and cord, and I feel that it is better not to group them 
with erythromclalgia, however much the features may simulate this disease.

Endarteritis Obliterans. Pain, redness, and swelling arc common symp
toms in one or both feet in Friedl&nder’s disease—the progressive sclerosis of 
the arteries of the legs. It is a common affection, often confounded with 
erythromclalgia. A woman, aged sixty—about whom the doctor had 
written suggesting the diagnosis of erythromelalgia—began to have pains 
in the left leg and foot, and when she walked any distance the foot became 
swollen and red and the sole was very tender. At rest she was comfortable, 
although at night the leg was sometimes painful. Then she noticed a pecu
liar inability to walk more than a certain distance, after which she had to 
stop ouite suddenly and felt as if her legs would give way; after a few minutes' 
rest she would go on again. When 1 saw her, five months after the onset 
of the symptoms, the symptoms of intermittent claudication were present 
in a typical form. The left leg and foot were swollen and painful, and of a 
dusky red color, which increased to a purple when the leg hung down.
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After rest or if the leg was placed upon a pillow the color became almost 
normal. No pulse could he felt in the arteries of either leg, both dorsal 
arteries were sclerotic, and there was general arteriosclerosis. This was 
a typical case of intermittent c ":*ation and the vasomotor disturbances 
associated with endarteritis obliterans. The pain may be most severe and per
sistent, as in a case 1 give in the chapter on Raynaud’s Disease. The color 
is often less marked than in the case here mentioned, and a preliminary 
spasm of the vessels may cause ischaemia. The arteries are not always 
obliterated. As Erb1 has pointed out, these cases arc very common, and while 
they occur, as a rule, in elderly people, this group of symptoms may be met 
with in young or middle-aged men, the subject of syphilitic or other forms 
of endarteritis (Rarkcs-Wcbcr). Three features distinguish these cases from 
true erythromelalgia—the presence of arterial changes, the tendency to 
gangrene, and the occurrence of intermittent claudication. Minor points 
are the greater liability to asphyxia and the great variability of the pain. 
There are cases without any " e of sensation, particularly in diabetes.

Neuritis.—A “ red neuralgia” is often the best description of a " " uritis.
I have seen two cases in which a neuritis of the arm caused a condition 
very similar to erythromelalgia. A woman, aged fifty-six, began to have 
pain in the left shoulder and limitation of movement, and within a few weeks 
the joint was immobile, but with very little swelling. Soon the pains 
lagan to spread down the arm, and the fingers and hands became red and 
swollen. The pains were most intense and required morphine for their 
relief. The swelling and redness extended nearly to the elbow. The 
course of the chief nerves was painful to the touch, and the skin was every
where hyperœsthetic. The late Dr. Seguin, of New York, saw the patient 
and made a diagnosis of arthritis and consecutive neuritis. The patient 
recovered after more than four months of swelling and redness of the arm, 
and it was nearly a year before the shoulder-joint could be moved freely. 
In this type of local arthritis of the shoulder, pains along the course of the 
nerves arc not uncommon, but redness and swelling of the forearm arc rare. 
I saw a second case with 1 )r. II. M. Thomas. The other condition is pressure 
on the brachial plexus. In connection with Raynaud’s disease, reference was 
made to cases described as due to tumors pressing upon the cauda equina 
or the lumbar nerves. In a woman, aged forty-three years, with secondary 
carcinoma of the supraclavicular and axillary glands, the fingers became 
numb and painful, tlien a vivid redness spread over the whole hand, and 
gradually extended to the middle of the forearm. There was little or no 
swelling, and no sign of venous obstruction. The pains in the arm, particu
larly along the inner side, became very intense, and for weeks the picture was 
that of an acute erythromelalgia. As the tumors increased there was 
pressure in the veins and great swelling of the arm and hand.

The alcoholic polyneuritis may be associated with marked vasomotor 
changes, rarely the active hypcnvmia, more often an extreme passive con
gestion, particularly when the limb hangs down. In a number of cases 
described as erythromelalgia the pain and redness have been in the course of 
individual nerves, the posterior tibia 1, the right internal plantar, the median, 
or the ulnar. It is by no means easy to say in these cases whether an actual

1 It is a mistake to call intermittent claudication and endarteritis Erb’s disease as 
Cassirer docs. The condition was well recognized in man and horses years before 
bib’s admirable paper, which only served to call our attention to its frequency.
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neuritis exists, but we know that with inflammation of a nerve very severe 
pain and redness may occur. A nurse in the fourth week of a severe typhoid 
fever began to have pains in the front of the left arm, and in a few days tlu-re 
was a definite swelling between the elbow and wrist, with redness extending 
to the latter and severe pains on movement or when the parts were touched. 
The fingers were not involved. The post-tvphoid neuritis is usually a motor 
affair without much pain, but occasionally there arc marked vasomotor 
features, redness, swelling, and pain.

Under Raynaud’s disease the question of scleroderma has been sufficiently 
discussed. It would not be possible, 1 think, to mistake erythema exsuda- 
tivum multiforme for erythromclalgia, or any of the forms of acropares
thesia or of podalgia.

There is one painful state of the arm and hand to which I may refer, as it 
may be associated with a transient erythema. In 1888, at the Philadelphia 
Neurological Society, I showed a man whose right arm on exertion became 
painful, hot, and swollen. In all other respects he was healthy. The 
symptoms had lasted for years. No explanation could be offered except 
that it was some sort of vasomotor disturbance. A second case, a woman, 
presented identical symptoms. Again I was puzzled. She had much 
redness and swelling and the arm became very painful when the exertion 
was continued. Last year (1908) I found the explanation of these eases 
which had stood out in my memory so vividly. A very healthy woman, 
aged about thirty-five years, consulted me for pains in the left arm and hand, 
swelling on exertion, which if long continued resulted in a flushing of the 
whole arm and hand. At once I saw a familiar picture. But this time 
1 was wiser. She was stout, and 1 could not well determine the presence 
of cervical ribs, but the .r-ray photographs left no doubt as to the cause 
of these remarkable symptoms. The pressure of a cervical rib may In
ch her on the nerve cords or on the subclavian artery. The pulse was not 
altered in this case, but the disability on exertion suggests intermittent 
claudication, as if the subclavian admitted enough blood with the arm at 
rest, but extra demands could not be met, and the muscles failed to act 
for want of blood. The flushing and swelling suggest irritation of nerve 
cords, but in none of these cases was there atrophy of the muscles of the 
hand so common in connection with cervical ribs.

Treatment.—An obstinate chronic affection, very resistant to all forms 
of treatment; such is the universal judgment of writers. It is best to carry 
out a systematic plan of treatment. Rest of the parts relieves the congestion 
and allays the pain, but not in all instances, as the redness may disappear 
without the pain. The rest should be protracted for six weeks or if neces
sary, three months. Massage, daily if it can be borne, very gently at first 
and afterward more vigorously. Many patients prefer cold, and some- 
form of hydrotherapy may be tried, either cold packs or douches, or if 
grateful, a local steam bath. Radiant heat should be given a thorough trial. 
The procedure suggested by Cushing, mentioned under Raynaud’s disease, 
should prove helpful. Various forms of electrical treatment have been 
advised, and may be used. Locally and internally the resources of the 
pharmacopoeia may be taxed to the uttermost without much relief. It is 
best, if possible, to avoid the more powerful narcotics, as morphine. In the 
local form, where the pain is limited to a single nerve territory, section or 
excision of part of the nerve may be practised.
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in 135 patients treated and 690 untreated, all of whom stayed over ninety (lavs 
and had tubercle bacilli in their sputum, show that of l(M) patients in the 
incipient stage treated with tuberculin 7!) are alive, of the untreated 03 are 
alive, while in the advanced stage Cl of the treated patients are alive and 30 
of the untreated.

Loss of Tubercle Bacilli—Of all patients with tubercle bacilli in their 
sputum who undergo sanatorium treatment, only about 42 per cent, lose 
them. Any factor that can be introduced into sanatorium treatment to 
increase this figure is of great importance. Accordingly, if it could he 
shown that tuberculin caused the disappearance of tubercle bacilli in a 
greater number of patients, its value would be unquestionable, even if it did 
little else. The disappearance of tubercle bacilli from the sputum depends 
directly upon the length of sanatorium residence. Tuberculin treatment can 
rarely he completed under five months, and in most institutions the patients 
receiving tuberculin remain on the average longer than the untreated. At 
tin- Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium the average residence for patients so 
treated was considerably longer than for the untreated. The care and 
accuracy with which the sputum is examined, ns well as the frequency, has 
much to do with these result at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium. Kreuser 
selected 110 patients with tubercle bacilli in their sputum and treated 55 
without and 55 with tuberculin. Of the latter 22 lost their bacilli, of the 
former 10. Philippi compared 08 patients without tuberculin treatment 
with 28 so treated (all afebrile), and found in the second stage (Turban) 
1!) percent, of the untreated and 58 percent, of the treated lost the tubercle 
bacilli from their sputum, while of the third stage 7 per cent, of the untreated 
and 31 per cent, of the treated lost their bacilli. Turban found at the end 
of from two to six years that 48 per cent, of the treated and 27 per cent, of 
the untreated had sputum free from tubercle bacilli.

The treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis witli tuberculin may therefore 
he said to be of value. It is of more permanent benefit to patients in 
moderately advanced than in incipient stages, and of slight if any value for 
those with far-advanced disease. The general nutrition of patients is little 
affected, but more lose their tubercle bacilli.

The writer acknowledges his indebtedness to Mr. E. (}. Pope for many of the 
statistics as well as for many suggestions in all sections of this article.



CHAPTER XII.

SYPHILIS.

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.,

JOHN W. CHURCHMAN, M.D.

Synonyms. —Lues venerea; bud disorder; pox; morbus gallicus; French, 
vérole; German, Lustseuehe; Krankheit dvr Franzosen; Italian, sifilide; 
Spanish, sifilis; Swedish, radezyge.

Definition.—Syphilis is ail infectious disease, acquired by contagion or 
transmitted by inheritance, which runs a chronic course and exhibits both 
local and general constitutional manifestations. Its signs and symptoms arc 
protean, but they are usually exhibited in a determinate order, on the basis 
of which several distinct clinical stages are recognized. The lesion produced 
is an infectious granuloma, similar to that seen in tuberculosis and leprosy.

History. —It is rather absurd to call attention, as is so often done, to 
the obscurity which enwraps the origin of syphilis; for it is an obscurity 
about which there is nothing odd and one which syphilis shares with many 
diseases. In a few instances—the English sweating sickness is an example 
we know with exactness the whole history of a disease; but inquiries of this 
kind lead, as a rule, by way of increasingly inaccurate data to a labyrinth of 
confusion for which incomplete medical information, insufficient medical 
equipment, and fantastic medical hypotheses are responsible. That such is 
also the end of effort in the case of syphilis is, then, a pronouncement which, 
although made with all the seriousness of disappointed Teutonic industry, is 
in no way striking. It is, on the other hand, equally true that many conta
gious diseases have at some point in history spread at such a rate and over so 
great a territory that the names “past’' and “plague” have been applied to 
them; their phenomena have been so obvious as to be described as new; 
and attention has been so generally drawn to them that subsequent authors 
have been tempted to regard this unusual assertion of the disease as in reality 
its first appearance. Here, again, syphilis has shared the fate of many con
tagious diseases; and if one keeps in mind these two facts—the obscurity 
surrounding the first appearance and early manifestations of the disease, on 
the one hand, and its well authenticated spread at a definite point of history, 
on the other—he has only to fill out this skeleton with a few data in order 
to sketch the history completely.

There is surely no reason to imagine, a priori, that mankind in its infancy 
was free from syphilis. The positive evidence that such was not the case, 
afforded by the discovery of syphilitic bones of great antiquity, was discredited 
by Virchow; hut there is scattered mention by medical and lay writers, of 
symptoms which, although often misinterpreted at the time and never collated 
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as the phenomena of one clinical entity, nevertheless strongly suggest the 
existence of the disease in ancient times. As long ago as n.<\ 2037* Nusi 
King, a Chinese writer, described the phenomena of venereal disease and 
Hill ing them the symptoms of lues. In India it seems probable that syphilis 
existed centuries ago; and in the Hebrew Scriptures one meets many refer
ences, some of which may, others of which undoubtedly do, contemplate 
venereal disease. There are, for example, the “ emerods in the secret parts," 
the “botch of Egypt,” the “scab,” the “itch whereof then eanst not be 
healedand the unclean man with a “running issue out of his flesh.” One 
finds ground, therefore, for feeling certain that antiquity was to a degree, 
at least, syphilized. And if it was syphilized at all it seems likely, from the 
well-authenticated license of the times, that the disease was fairly rampant. 
We know what could happen on occasion, as when the daughters of Moab 
vexed the Israelites with their wiles, and Zimri and Bozbi, the Midianitish 
woman, perished together; “and those that died in the plague were twenty 
and four thousand.” Nor is it anything less than history that in various 
countries cults were flourishing which, under the cloak of religion, were 
lending to the most lascivious of orgies the dignity of worship. There was 
the Lingam and Phallus cult ; there was the Baal and Astarte worship in 
Assyria and elsewhere; there was the Aphrodite and Dionysus sect in Asia 
Minor; there was the Venus and Bacchus and Prinpus worship in Rome. 
Here were religions not merely tolerating and countenancing sexual excess, 
hut incorporating in their liturgies the wildest license and eliminating not 
only chastity, but even continence, from their rubrics. Surely syphilis 
found in this state of affairs at least no obstacle to its advance.

And yet there seem to be good grounds for supposing that syphilis was, 
on the one hand, less easily acquired in antiquity than at the present time, 
and that its symptoms, on the other, were different in character and less 
serious in degree. 'Flic prevalence of circumcision, the observance of dépila
tion, the use of baths and other cleansing processes after intercourse, and, 
in certain countries, the strict protection of the women, these were some of 
the things which checked contagion; while the universal belief, in ancient 
times, that the initial lesion was a serious affair, probably led to an early 
and heroic intervention that prevented the tragic sequela1 of a placid faith 
in the triviality of the early signs.

In the centuries between remote antiquity and meditrval times, venereal 
diseases flourished and were subjected to gradually improving medical 
observation. Hippocrates (b.c. 459-377) wrote (De uleeribus) of ulcers 
of the foreskin; Celsus (b.c. 25 to a.d. 45) mentions sores of the foreskin, 
glans, etc., and notices the association of buboes with them; and in the writ
ings of Orihasius (a.d. 326-403), Aetius (about a.o. 550) and Paulus 
Aeginata (about a.d. 650) there are pretty clear references to venereal diseases. 
In Asia syphilis seems to have been in these times less frequent and less 
severe than in the West ; and there is scanty reference to it in the writings 
of the Arabists. In Europe, on the other hand, syphilography began to take 
on dimensions with the advent of the fourteenth century. This was due in 
part to the immorality' following the black death, in part to the influence of 
Arabist theories that chastity was harmful, in part to the spread of the 
disease bv the crusades, but chiefly to the improvement in medical observa-

1 The «late is not beyond dispute.
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tion. The conditions of life in the dark ages were surely favorable to tin- 
spread of venereal contagion. Since the time of Charles the Great no large 
city in France had been without its brothels ; and the streets of Paris, observes 
an early writer, swarmed with prostitutes at night as they had swarmed 
with dogs in the day. It was not infrequent for one and the same house to 
contain a school on the first and a brothel on the second floor; and as early as 
1 l(i;i municipal laws had been drawn up against women afflicted with "the 
perilous infirmity of Burning.” Add to these circumstances the prevalence of 
war, with its invasions on one part of the world by notoriously loose char
acters from another, keep in mind the opportunity for transmission afforded 
by the crusades, and it becomes plain that existent venereal disease could not 
long remain a local pestilence.

But it was not until the end of the fifteenth century that syphilis became 
pandemic; and when it did so it broke loose with such violence and over such 
a large area that its spread took rank as one of the notable events in medical 
annals. The source of this great pandemic and the circumstances which 
made it possible have long been debated more or less fruitlessly. This much 
is established. Toward the end of the fifteenth century Europe experi
enced excessive heat, heavy rains, amounting in many districts to floods, 
and a famine from failure of the crops. Disease of one sort or another 
became rampant. There were epidemics of ergotismus, of various “pests," 
of bubonic plague, and of influenza (?). Petechial typhus appeared in the 
South and the sweating sickness in England. Last of all. Saturn and 
Jupiter were in conjunction (1484).1 In 1494 the army of Charles VIII, 
32,000 strong, was setting out on its wild scheme of aggrandizement with 
the conquest of the Italian peninsula in contemplation and a highly pious 
ambition to reach Jerusalem. The soldiers were French; and the French 
soldiers were luetic. They invaded France, and pushed their way to Naples. 
Charles established himself on the throne, and his army syphilized the city. 
Before long the whole European prairie was aflame. The Portuguese got 
the disease from Spain; the Poles from Germany; Russia from Poland; 
while France spread it to the Orient and Turkey passed it on to Persia. 
Nor was it a “mild syphilis” which was thus transmitted. Malignant types 
that are now curiosities were then the regular form of the disease and the 
mortality was enormous. “ Many patients were completely covered from the 
head to the knees with a dreadful, foul, black eruption which, with the 
exception of the eyes, left no portion of the face, neck, chest, or pubic region 
free. They presented such a repulsive and pitiable aspect that, deserted by 
their friends and left in the open air a prey to every need, they longed for 
nothing but death. Others in whom the disease caused scabs, harder than 
the bark of trees, on the scalp, the brow, the neck, the back of the head, the 
chest, the back and other parts of the body, tried, bv scratching, to free 
themselves from their severe pains. Still others were so covered with pap
ules and pustules that it was impossible to determine their number. The 
face, the ears, and the nose of most of the patients were the site of thick, 
scabby pustules which were elevated like little rods or small horns or teeth 
and discharged a pestiferous ichor” (Griinpeck). Phagedenic ulcers 
destroyed the genitalia, the lips, the chin, the region of the eyes and the bones. 
The ulceration even involved the (esophagus and many perished from starva-

1 An important causal factor, according to the poem of Vlsenius.
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tion.1 And the disease continued to spread over EurojM* until Astrue said 
that, from the Polie of Home on liis throne to the lowest scullion in Christen
dom, all Were infected with syphilis.

The facts of the early life of the syphilitic pandemic are not known with 
un exactness sufficient to iiermit of anything better than hypothesis as to its 
source; hut several ingenious theories have been advanced. The date of 
the return of Columbus’ crew from their voyage to the Haytian Indians 
fell within a short span of the early years of the pandemic; and this coinci
dence was too tempting to be overlooked by investigators. On it the theory 
of the American origin of the European pandemic has been built; but, in 
suite of enthusiastic support, the theory has not withstood critical investiga
tion. Certain students of the subject, particularly in England, have main
tained that Continental syphilis was an evolution form of yaws, introduced 
from the west coast of Africa. Others still have regarded certain fugitive 
Jews and Moors, driven from Spain by Ferdinand and allowed to settle in 
(ienoa, where they became notorious for their high mortality, as the sparks 
that caused the conflagration.

Syphilis has been the subject of two historical disputes: the first as to its 
identity with gonorrhoea, and the second as to its identity with chancroid. 
Among the ancients, venereal diseases were sjioken of in a rather compre
hensive way and clinical entities were not sharply separated. As long ago, 
however, as Rliazes (850-923) hard and soft sores were described and their 
differences in etiology recognized; and in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries the distinction between lues and gonorrhcea was quite sharply 
drawn. During the European pandemic, however, when all three diseases 
probably flourished luxuriantly, things became hopelessly mixed; and then 
for over three hundred years the theory of the unity of the virus, the founda
tion of which seems to have been laid by Vella (150ft) in his writings on the 
phlegmon naiuralc of Avicenna, held sway. It was develop'd by Astrue 
into the theory that, the virus being the same, the difference in the char
acter of the lesion dc|>cndod on whether a non-secreting or a secreting 
surface were affected; and this idea was elaborated by John Hunter, who 
prolmbly did as much as anyone to retard the progress of the truth by his 
curious and notoriously unfortunate self-inoculations.2 3 Hell, by inoculating 
the urethra with syphilis and producing a chancre on a secreting surface, 
laid the experimental basis for complete disproof of the Hunterian theory; 
hut it continued to flourish, until llicord, in 1838, on the basis of extensive 
inoculations (really made bv Mairion in I^ouvain*) confirmed the conclusions 
of Balfour (17(>7) and Hell (1793). Rieord, although convinced of the dis-

1 Was it a memory of the pandemic, possibly strengthened by tilings he himself 
had actually seen, which led Shakespeare to write (the first quarto of Hamlet belongs 
1u ItiOl): “llaniltt: How long will a man lie i’ the earth ere lie rot ? First ('town: 
1'faith if a’ lie not rotten lieiore a’ die—as we have many jxicky corses now-a-davs 
that will scarce hold the laying in a’ will last you some eight year or nine year; a 
tanner will last you nine year.”

1 The glans and prepuce were inoculated with gonorrlnenl pus. Sores resulted, 
followed by bulx>es, tonsillar lesions, and copper-mloml blotches on the skin. The 
experiment lasted three years and proved, writes Hunter, “first, that the matter 
from a gonorrhu-a will produce chancres.” (Hunter. Of the Lues Venerea, vol. ii, in 
.1. K. Palmer’s edition of his works.)

3 Rieord, of course, made many inoculation exjierimcnta; but, curiously enough, 
he published no nosological conclusions from his own work.

T
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tinction between gonorrhoea and lues, believed the secondary syphilitic 
lesions to be non-contagious, and the chancre and chancroid to be both 
luetic. It was really his scholars, Bassereau, Clerc and Fournier, who 
settled the question. Bassereau, in 1852, by the method of clinical confronta
tion, arrived at the dualistic theory as it is held to-day; in 1852, Laroyennv 
developed it scientifically; and in 1860, Ricord, abandoning his previous 
position, brought to the new view the support of his great name and authority.

The names of syphilis have been legion. During its travels about the 
continent of Europe the unwelcome waif, as if to emphasize its foreign origin 
and lav at some other door its paternity, was usually dubbed according to 
the country from which it came. Thus one reads of morbus ms,
el mal de los Castellanos, morbus gallicus,1 morbus burdigalensis, etc. The 
protective saints, too, of those afflicted with the ailment have been immor
talized in the nomenclature (morbus S. Maeiri, S. Fiacrii, etc.). The 
name in present use dates from the celebrated poem of Fracastorius (1530), 
who said that the disease was first sent into the world as a punishment for 
blasphemy on a certain shepherd named Syphilus for his presumption in 
blaming the gods for a blight which had afflicted his flocks.2 The word 
“chancre” is an old one and occurs in a poem of Villon.

The therapy of syphilis has passed through all the vagaries. In the 
pre-mercurial days great attention was paid to prophylaxis and to general 
hygienic measures. These were supplemented in the middle ages by 
invocations to the saints, pilgrimages, and the fantastic recipes of empirics; 
but by analogy with the treatment of other dermatoses, inunctions were 
soon tried for the skin lesions, and mercury recommended by the Galenist> 
on account of its “coldness” took the first place in the therapy. Since 
then the luetic cloud has had a quicksilver lining. Mercury was also used 
internally as early as 1525 by Benedictus, who died in that year. In the 
sixteenth century guaiacum was highly extolled by Ulrich von Hutten and 
Fracastorius; and it soon took a prominent place as a therapeutic measure. 
Vegetable depuratives, sudorifics, and purgatives were also extensively 
tried. At the beginning of the nineteenth century treatment without mer
cury came into some vogue under the influence of Broussais. In 1836 iodide 
of potassium was by Wallace to the treatment of syphilis in general
and by Ricord to the treatment of the tertiary manifestations. “After this 
followed the strange extravagance of syphilization, which for a time stupe
fied the scientific world.”

Etiology.—Historical. -The story of the search for the cause of syphilis 
is a talc to make the judicious grieve. “One hundred and twenty-five 
causes of syphilis,” said Lassar, speaking in 1005, “have been established 
during the last twenty-five years.”

The idea of a living contagium as the cause of syphilis is of course an old 
one; but the story of its “discovery" began in the seventeenth century with 
the finding, bv Kircher (1658) and Abereromby, of a contagium animation 
(vermiculi). Seventy years later Deidier was describing “vers vénériens" 
as responsible for the venereal virus. In 1837, Donné, using better micro
scopes than his predecessors, found the Vibrio lineola in the pus from

1 That, this is he translated “French disease" is not beyond dispute.
* The etymology of the word is uncertain : »vr, sow, and I love : and aep/oc, 

crippled or maimed, have been suggested.
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chancres, buboes, and balanitis; but he regarded its presence there as acci
dental.1

In 1869 the first cause of syphilis was “established.” In this year Hallier 
found in the blood and pus of syphilitics the Coniothecum syphiliticum. 
Klotsch was soon in the field with an organism, and was shortly followed by 
Brunekens. Then came Salisbury with his Krypta syphilitica, and Lors- 
torfer with peculiar bodies which he had unearthed; and, in 1879, Klebs 
with his /Ielicomonaden. A little later Martineau and Hamonic “produced 
syphilis” in a pig by inoculating it with certain bacterial and micrococcal 
forms which they had isolated; the successful attack of Koch, however, 
proved their labor vain.

But in 1884 it did look as though the problem were to be solved. In that 
year Lustgarten described a characteristic bacillus found in both the primary 
sore and the internal organs. The organism was present in all of the 16 
cases examined. Its morphological characteristics were, in a general way, 
those, as we now know, of the tubercle bacillus; and the bacterium was 
similar in its indifference to aniline dyes, although much less strongly acid- 
fast than Koch’s organism. It was found only in peculiarly and elaborately 
stained specimens, was never cultivated nor successfully inoculated, and 
the observations of subsequent investigators, along the lines advanced by 
Lustgarten, gave contradictory results. The next year, however, Alvarez 
and Tavel, working in Cornil’s laboratory, described the smegma bacillus; 
and the similarity of some of its varieties2 with the organism of Lustgarten 
could not but be noticed and be thought of as accounting for the observations 
of this author. It cannot, indeed, be said that the subject was then, or sub
sequently, entirely cleared up; many observers maintained that the smegma 
bacillus was easily distinguishable from the Lustgarten bacillus and that the 
readiness with which the latter gave up its stain to strong acids made con
fusion with Koch’s organism impossible, but the Lustgarten bacillus remains 
to this day somewhat of a bacterial mystery. The highly probable hypoth
esis is that the organism seen in the internal organs was, as Banmgarten 
suggested, the tubercle bacillus, and that the presence of the smegma bacillus 
about the genitalia accounted for Lustgarten’s findings in chancres.

But the story did not end here. Endless “discoveries” were made, only 
the more important of which can be mentioned. Disse and Taguehi wen- 
soon announcing the discovery of bacilli in syphilitic blood; Neusser and 
(iollaseh (1894) were finding a eladothrix, and Doehle, flagellated bodies; 
Van Niessen was describing a pleomorphous bacillus (Bacillus veneris), 
found in the tissues and the blood, and obtained in pure culture from a 
number of cases. Kremer (1896) was writing of the syphilis aspergillus 
and Tarnowsky of mixed infections; Paulsen (1901) was describing acid- 
fast bacilli in syphilitic blood, while Joseph and Piorkowski were claiming as 
specific an organism obtained from luetic sperm. Then came the announce
ment by Siegel of his observation of the ('yforrhyefes luis, an organism found 
not only in smears from luetic lesions, but also in the tissues and the blood

1 Rille has recently shown that the organism observed by Donne was in all prob- 
nhility the Spirochoete rcjringens.

■ The smegma bacillus is commonly spoken of. in connection with its similarity 
to Koch’s organism, as though it had an unvarying morphology. As a matter of 
fact, its shape ranges all the way from that of a coccus to that of a streptothrix. and 
it is onlv certain forms which mav be confused with the tubercle bacillus.
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of rabbits and apes inoculated. The finding did not receive corroboration 
from other observers; it could not be substantiated by Ncisser in experi
mental work on apes. But it must not be forgotten that the work of Siegel 
gave a new impulse to the study of the cause of syphilis and that it was the 
investigation of his findings which led Schaudinn to his own discovery.

The Spirochæte Pallida. It was in 1905 that what seems like the final 
word on this subject was spoken by two German investigators.1 On 
May 17th of that year the paper of Schaudinn and Hoffmann was read before 
the Berlin Medical Society. They had already made a preliminary report 
of their findings, but their Berlin paper was accompanied by microscopic 
demonstrations. It was a model of calmness; and despite the conviction 
which they must have had that they had got “to the quick of the ulcer,” 
they presented the facts quite simply and left etiological deductions to others. 
They had found, they said, a characteristic organism in syphilitic lesions; 
it was readily told from other similar bacterial forms and had been present 
in the primary sore of 7 cases examined; in the anal papules of 1 case, in the 
genital papules of 8, in 2 closed primary lesions of the skin of the penis, in 
inguinal buboes in 12 cases, and once in the splenic blood. Control examina
tions of soft chancres, of carcinomatous, sarcomatous, and lupous tissue, and 
of the glans of balanitis failed to reveal the organism. Moreover, Metehni- 
koff had examined the primary lesion in experimentally inoculated apes, 
taking his specimens shortly after the appearance of the sore and before 
ulceration, and had found the spirochæte of the authors.

In 1903, Borrel and Gonjou had found an organism in smears from hard 
chancres and from mucous lesions of the throat, which appears now to have 
been identical with the spirochæte of Schaudinn and Hoffmann; Bordet 
had also made similar observations in Brussels; but these authors either did 
not appreciate the significance of their observations or were unable to impress 
its significance on others; and it was not until the appearance of the work 
of Schaudinn and Hoffmann that 'lie scientific world again set seriously to 
work on the subject. Almost immediately corroboratory reports were coming 
in. By December, 1905, the Spirochœlc pallida had been found by various 
observers all over the world in the following syphilitic lesions: smears from 
and sections of primary genital and extragenital sores, both ulcerating and 
intact ; eroded and intact papules of the penis, anal region, and skin in various 
parts of the body ; psoriasis palmaris; pustules ; mucous patches ; smears 
from artificial vesicles over and sections of the roseolar rash ; rupia; primary 
and secondary > in varions regions; blood, both circulating and
splenic; tertiary cutaneous svpli Slides; gummata, both closed and open, 
and in the cerebrospinal fluid. In congenital eases the organism had been 
seen in pemphigus, in papules, in artificial vesicles over the normal skin, in 
secretions of the mouth and nose, in the blood, in smears from and sections 
of thymus, lungs, liver, spleen, kidneys, adrenals, lymph glands ; in the bone- 
marrow, the meninges, the cerebrospinal fluid, and tne placenta. Further
more, the examination of primary sores in the experimental syphilis of

1 The enormous literature on tjie Spirochate pallida is well reviewed upto December. 
1905, by Julius Glass in a Leipzig thesis (Leber Spirochivto pallida). The complete 
literature is also given by Herxheimer in Lubarsch and Ostertag's Ergcbnisse dcr 
idlgemcincn Pathologic, .lahrgang xi. ah. 1. The early article's of Schaudinn and 
Hoffmann appeared in the Arbeitev mis ilcw Kaiserl. Oesvndheitsamt, Ikl. xxii, 
II. 2, S. 527, and in the Deutsche wed. Wochensehr., 1905, Nr. 18., S. 711.
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PLATE I

Spirochæte Pallida. Smear- from Hard Chancre. 
Giemsa's stain. lOOO.

Spirochæte Retringens. Smear from Chancroid. 1000.
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monkeys, made by numerous competent observers, showed the presence of 
the Spirwhortc pallida. On the other hand, reports of control examina
tions of non-luctic lesions were strikingly unanimous in asserting the absence 
of the organism. The vast amount of work done in the last two years has 
tended only to confirm these early findings both as to the presence of the 
Spiroclurte pallida in luetic lesions and as to its absence elsewhere.

There have been, it is true, publications on the other side of the question. 
Kioloir iglou and v. Cube claim to have found in balanitis and other non- 
luctic conditions a spirochrete which could only be identified with the pallida, 
and their claim was supported by a small er of authors. Hoffmann 
and Schaudinn saw their specimens, ami decided that the organism observed 
was not the Spirochœte pallida. Saling, too, struck by the frequency with 
which smears made from the organs of congenital syphilitic cases were 
negative, while stained sections of the same organs showed the spiroclueta* 
in great numbers (a phenomenon, he asserted, true of no other organism), 
contended and still maintains that the structures seen in stained specimens 
are nothing more than tissue fibrilliv, and that their presence is explained 
by the preceding inflammatory and degenerative processes which the disease 
has caused. I lis views have not met with much support ; and a case recently 
seen at the Johns Hopkins Hospital suggests that the presence of the Spirn- 
rliirfc pallida in the organs of cases of congenital lues can be accounted for 
in no such way. A syphilitic woman presented herself to the out-patient 
department of the obstetrical service about the sixth month of pregnancy. 
She was at once put on mixed specific treatment and carried her child until 
the ninth month, when she was delivered. The child was alive, but died 
within twelve hours. The placenta was luetic and pathological examination 
of the organs of the child showed all the lesions of syphilis; yet continu» 
careful search of smears from and sections of the organs failed to reveal 
a single organism. The inflammatory and degenerative changes of Saling 
were certainly present, but the “tissue fibrilliv” were absent. Whether the 
spiroclueta* had been actually killed off by treatment, or had been absent 
from the first, it is of course impossible to say, but the ease offers the strongest 
evidence against the views of Saling.

The Spirochœte pallida (Plate I, Fig. 1) is a long, delicate, non-refractile, 
spirally curved organism. It was first studied with very high magnifica
tions (1200 to 2800), but it may be seen quite well with the ordinary oil- 
immersion lens. Its average length is from 4 to 14 p\ smaller forms, 
2 to 3 ft in length, are, however, also seen, and organisms 20 ft long 
have been observed. It is pointed at both ends. Its spirals are sharp, 
clear-cut, tight and corkscrew-like, and are less definite toward the ends 
than elsewhere. They vary in number from six to twenty-six, but shorter 
forms with only two or three curves are also seen. The length of each 
spiral measures from | to 1 ij /<, and the large number of .* ; in pro
portion to the length of the organism is a characteristic feature. The whole 
organism is usually somewhat curved; it may be S- or C-shaped and 
occasionally forms a closed circle.1 It is circular in cross-sect ion. In 
both stained and fresh specimens flagella* have been seen, usually one at 
either end, although occasionally more. The flagella* are extremely delicate 
and are about as long as four to six spirals of the organism. The motility

' This picture is probably caused hv two C-shaped organisms in apposition.
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of the S pi roc fuite pallida is of three kinds: rotation on the long axis, snaky, 
whip-like undulations of the whole body without locomotion, and forward 
and backward movements. The motion persists, if physiological salt 
solution be added, for six hours ; it is stopped by glycerin, and gradually 
disappears on exposure to the air. Certain observers, however, have been 
able to see in the organism nothing more than Brownian movements. Vn- 
like other spirilla the Spirochate pallida retains its spiral form when at rest. 
The presence of a surrounding undulating membrane seems probable; 
Scluiudinn claims to have observed it best in specimens stained by the 
LocfHcr method for flagellæ.

When examined with an ultra-microscojK*, bodies suggestive of nuclei 
have been seen, but the presence of a nucleus is not beyond doubt. The 
organism probably multiplies, like the trypanosomes, by longitudinal fission;

no signs of transverse division 
have been observed. It docs not 
bear spores. In smear specimens 
the Spirorha'tc pallida usually 
lies free and is seldom enclosed 
in a cell. It is, however, fre
quently in intimate relation with 
a red blood cell, often touching 
it with one end and not infre
quently embracing it. The or
ganisms may lie separate from 
one another; but often they lie in 
groups(agglutination of Ix-vaditi, 
aecolement des spirochetes of 
Favre and André), and occasion
ally they form definite tangles. 
Their life history is not known; 
what have been described as in
volution forms are occasionally 
seen. Sehaudinn regarded cer
tain of the oval and spindle- 
shaped forms as resting stages. 
One of the marked character
istics of the organism is its tinc

torial obstinacy. No stain colors it deeply and many do not color it at all. 
It does not stain by Gram's method. In sections of chancres the Spiroefurte 
pallida lies in the epithelial layers of the epidermis, in the lymph spaces, 
and in the thickened vessel walls. According to Lcvaditi it is first seen 
free within the vessels ; thence it passes to the endothelium, where it causes 
the swelling and occlusion characteristic of the pathological picture of the 
disease. It is seen in greatest number in sections of organs from children 
dead of congenital syphilis; in these cases the tissues may literally swarm 
with the organism (Fig. 19). Most authors hold that the Spiroclurtr /ml- 
lida is transmitted by the blood stream. Its modification and final disaj»- 
pcaranee from a lesion during specific treatment have been frequently ob
served; but similar observations have been made during the spontaneous 
healing of chancres, and it is not definitely established that the treatment 
(whether local or general) is rcs|>onsible for the disappearance of the organism.

Section '»f lung, congenital eyphilis. X 800.
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Method of Obtaining the Organism.—To examine u chant-re for the Spiro- 
rhate pallida the surface should first be well cleansed with soap and water, 
rinsed, and dried. It is important that this be done with care, for thorough 
cleansing removes large numbers of the Spiroehwte refringens, the organism 
usually present on the surface of sores, and, from its similarity with the S. 
pallida, offering difficulties in the microscopic diagnosis. The lesion should 
then be lightly curetted and the slight oozing checked by pressure with a 
piece of gauze. After any blood still present has been wiped away, the sore is 
then squeezed between the fingers until a drop of blood-tinged serum exudes. 
This is used for the examination, either a hanging drop or a thin smear 
preparation being made from it. If the chancre be covered with epithelium 
one can either remove the covering mechanically or obtain a drop of serum 
by aspiration. Enlarged lymph glands may be easily examined by with
drawing a drop of serum from them with an ordinary small aspirating syringe. 
Serum for smears may be obtained from lesions of the exanthemata by scrap
ing off the covering epidermis. Certain observers have recommended tin- 
formation of artificial blisters by vesicants and examination of the serum 
obtained from them by aspiration. For examination of the blood tin- 
method of Noeggcrath and Staehelin is best : 1 cc. of blood is removed and 
mixed with 10 cc. of ^ per cent, acetic acid. The mixture is then centrif- 
ugalized and thin smears are made from the sediment.

Staining the Organism.—It is of first importance that the staining and 
examination be promptly done; for the organism stains badly, and some
times not at all, in smears that are not perfectly fresh, and the color after 
staining gradually fades. The smear may be well fixed by simple air drying. 
Fixation by the vapor of osmic acid is said to give good definition and to bring 
out the tapering extremities particularly well ; this may be readily accom
plished by placing the specimens for a few seconds over the mouth of a bottle 
containing osmic-acid crystals.

Staining methods for the Spirodnrte pallida are almost as numerous as 
the investigators who have studied it. On the whole, the modification of 
Giemsa’s method, recommended from the first by Schaudinn and Hoffmann, 
is probably the best, although it is time consuming. According to the tech
nique originally advised, the specimen is placed, after fixation, in freshly 
prepared Giemsa’s azur-eosin1 and allowed to stay twentv-four hours. It 
is then washed with water and examined. At present, a slight modification 
of this method is widely used. The Giemsn stain now used is known as 
“Giemsa-Losung fiir die Ronmnowsky-Fiirbung,” may be obtained from 
Grfibler in Leipzig, and has the following formula:

Azur II-eosin................................................................. 3.0 gm.
Azur II............................................................................. 0.8 gm.
Glycerin (Merck, c. p.)............................................... 250.0 gm.
Methyl alcohol (Kahlbaum I).................................... 250.0 gm.

'Flic specimen is dried in the air and hardened in absolute alcohol for one 
hour. The stain is then diluted with distilled water (1 drop of stain to 1 cc. 
of water), a fresh dilution being made for each examination. In this diluted

1 Following is the formula :
Giemsa’s eosin (2.5 cc. 1 jior cent. eosin to 500 cc. water) 12 parts
Azur I (1 to 1000 water solution)....................................3 parts
Azur II (0.8 to 1000 water solution)..............................3 parts

^
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stain tlit* specimen is allowed to remain for twenty-four hours, (’mod 
results may he obtained if the stain stay on for only half an hour, but they are 
not quite so certain. In this stain the S pi roc liaic pallida is colored a 
delicate violet purple. The nuclei of the leukocytes should be colored a 
deep blackish red; if this is not the case the specimen has not been properlv 
stained. Probably not all the organisms take up the stain; for they are not 
as numerous in a stained specimen as in a hanging drop from the same

Many other staining methods have given good results, particularly various 
other modifications of the Roinanowsky stain. A very easy method i> 
simple heating for two or three minutes in Victoria blue. MaeNeal has also 
recommended a method which is quick, simple, and satisfactory. The sprri- 
men is heated on a cover-glass for forty-five seconds in the following solution :

Methylene violet (crude)............................................... .25
Methylene blue (medically pure)................................... .10
Eosin (yellowish) ........................................................... .20
Methyl alcohol (pure).......................................................... 100.00

It is then dipped in a 1 to 20,000 sodium carbonate solution, moved about in 
it for one to two minutes, washed with water, and examined. The spiro- 
cluete is stained a delicate blue, or nearly black if the staining be prolonged.

For demonstrating the organism in sections the best method is that of 
Lcvaditi; it is a modification of the technique of Ramon y Cajal used for 
nerve fibers. Small pieces of the tissue, about 2 mm. thick, are hardened 
in 10 per cent, formalin for twenty-four hours. They are then left for the 
same length of time in 25 per cent, alcohol. After washing with water they 
are placed in a freshly made 1.5 per cent, watery solution of silver nitrate 
and left there for three days at blood temperature and protected from light, 
the solution being changed each day. They are then put into the following 
solution and left for twenty-four hours at room temperature (light excluded).

Pyrogallic arid........................................................... 2.0 gm.
Formalin....................................................................... 5.0 ce.
Distilled water................................................................ 100.0 cc.

After washing with water they are dehydrated with.85 per cent., 95 per cent., 
and absolute alcohol, and then enhedded. For demonstrating the flagella*, 
very thin smears are necessary. Schaudinn recommends that the speci
men be heated to boiling in the following solution :

Tannin 25 per cent.........................................................................10.0
('old-saturated solution ferrous sulphate.................................... 5.0
Saturated alcoholic solution of fuensin.....................................1.0
Count erst ain with Zield's fuclisin.

/)iagnonijt.—The Spirochwte pallida is probably but one member of 
a large group of organisms with similar morphology, and it offers therefore 
some difficulties in microscopic identification. The chief trouble is caused 
bv the Spirocluric refrinr/ens, for this is found just where the pallida is likely 
to be sought for. It occurs, for example, in the mouth, on the tonsils, in 
ulcerating lesions, in smegma, and on venereal warts. The S pi roc hate pallida 
can, however, usually be recognized by its delicacy, its slight refractilily, its 
tinctorial obstinacy, and by the number and tight, corkscrew configuration 
of its spirals. The refringens (Plate I, Fig. 2), on the other hand, is larger,
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thicker, more refractile, unci quite easily and deeply stained ; hut most char
acteristic of all are its spirals, which are broad and wavy or undulating, rather 
than corkscrew shaped. Its ends are rarely pointed and often blunt, its move
ments are more rapid than those of the Spirochate pall Ida, and it occurs in 
great numbers in smear specimens. Not more than 2 or 3 of Schaudinn’s 
spirochretæ, on the other hand, are usually seen in one field of a smear from 
a chancre; and often they are much less numerous.

Clarification.—There is still dispute as to the classification of the 
Spirochate, pallida. Schaudinn regarded it as a protozoan, distinguished 
from the other spiroelueta*, on the one hand, by its preformed spiral mor
phology and by its possession of flagella*, and from the spirilla*, on the other 
hand, by the flexibility of its spirals, by the possession of only one flagellum 
at either end and by its apparent capacity for longitudinal fission, lie 
agreed with Vuillemin's suggestion that the organism be called a Spironcma.

Significance.—To attempt to speak positively about the specificity 
of this organism is to render a verdict on evidence which is not absolutely 
complete; and the unfortunate history of syphilis in this regard is a warning 
against premature judgment. A consideration of the present status of the 
question should contemplate the following facts:

1. Experts are almost unanimous in regarding the specificity of this organ
ism as a “ probability bordering on certainty.” No one regards its specificity 
as proven, and there is everywhere an admirable caution evident in regard to 
opinions about the causal relation of the organism to syphilis; but it is most 
striking that the very extensive and careful scrutiny to which the Spirochate 
pullida has been subjected, although it has brought out confirmatory observa
tions in great number, has failed to reveal a single well-established fact at 
variance with the idea that this organism is really the cause of lues.

2. The Spirochate pallida occurs almost constantly in primary and second
ary luetic lesions. Failures to find it date largely from the early period of 
the search for it, before the technique was developed or the eyes trained; 
and the growing experience of clinics throughout the world is that the organ
ism of Schaudinn and Hoffmann will be found in chancres if carefully and 
persistently looked for.

4. The Spirochate pallida occurs unmixed with other organisms in the 
depths of primary and secondary luetic lesions, and in the blood.

4. It is in the most contagious syphilitic lesions (the chancre, the condy
loma, and the mucous patch) that the Spirochate pallida is most often found 
and in greatest number.

5. The Spirochate pallida occurs in the internal organs, the specific 
exanthemata, and in the blood of congenitally syphilitic children. It is also 
found in the placenta and in the umbilical cord, and the absence of other 
organisms in these situations is a striking fact.

(). The Spirochate pallida is absent from non-luetic lesions.
7. The Spirochate pallida " ars, in some cases at least, under the 

treatment which cures the syphilis. In at least one congenital case it was 
entirely absent from the organs of a definitely syphilitic child, whose mother 
had received specific treatment for some weeks before delivery.

S. The Spirochate pallida is less numerous in healing sores than in others.
9. The Spirochate pallida does not pass through a Ton-filter. This fact 

is rendered striking by the observation of Mctehnikoff and Klingmiiller that 
the syphilitic virus behaves similarly.

D3D
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10. The 8pi-rue haie pallida h us been u frequent, although not un abso
lutely constant, finding in the experimental syphilis of apes, not only after 
inoculation from human cases, but also in the disease transmitted from one 
animal to another. Its absence from the normal skin of the ape has been 
established by Kraus. Neisser’s failure to find it in the internal organs 
and blood of experimentally syphilized monkeys and in the hereditary 
syphilis of monkeys remains unexplained.

11. Cultivation of the Spirochœte pallida, and therefore, obviously, experi
mental production of syphilis by inoculation of the pure organism, remain 
impossible. Koch’s third and fourth laws are, therefore, still unsatisfied; 
but the third law is also unsatisfied in the ease of the malarial plasmodium, 
the etiological nat re of which no one doubts.

The value of the Spirochete pallida from a diagnostic standpoint seems, 
at least, to be establ.shed. Whether we regard it us the causal agent or as 
a saprophyte, its almost constant presence in chancres and absence in non- 
luetic lesions is almost beyond dispute; and we are therefore justified, in 
the event of a positive microscopic finding, in making a positive diagnosis of 
syphilis and in instituting treatment on this evidence alone. If a single 
examination, however, be negative we are not justified in regarding the 
lesion as non-luetic, just as we would be without justification in regarding a 
sputum as non-tubcreulous after examining one smear preparation. Re
course must be had to repeated examinations; if these continue negative, we 
can sav, with the very highest confidence, that the sore is not luetic.

General Pathology.—S) », which begins its pathological existence as
a modest, inactive Hunterian chancre, soon enters upon a career that is 
unsurpassed for the inclusiveness and variety of its manifestations. There 
is no organ in the body,1 nor any tissue in the organs, which syphilis does 
not invade: and it is therefore manifestly difficult to speak, at least at all 
concisely, of the pathology of the disease; just as it is almost impossible to 
describe its clinical symptoms without mentioning almost every symptom 
of every disease known. Certain general pathological features are, however, 
characteristic, and these must be here described ; the other more specific 
changes will be treated under affections of special organs. One notices 
throughout the pathological changes of lues the cellular infiltration and the 
prominent part taken by the bloodvessels, both of which features have been 
seen to play such an important role in the chancre. Virchow, indeed, called 
attention to the fact that all the syphilitic lesions from the chancre to the 
gumma are granulomata so much alike that they cannot be differentiated.

1. The Syphiloma. -The following are the features of the general patho
logical anatomy of the syphiloma as outlined by Jullien :

“(a) Infiltration of the derma and the mucous layers with small cells. 
These cells, which closely resemble the aspect of embryonic elements 
encountered in fleshy granulations, are heaped up at the periphery of the 
vessels, between the trabecula* of the corium, and finally involve the papilla* 
and Malpighian bodies to such a degree that the limitation between these 
two layers of the skill entirely disappears.

“(l>) The inevitable destruction of those cells which are incapable of organ
ization. At the end of a certain time the infiltrate undergoes a fatty degenera
tion and enters into the organism by resorption or ends in a purulent dissolu-

1 The prostate is a possible exception.
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tion. In any case the vitality of the secondary syphiloma is not sufficient 
to transform it into definite tissue. After its disappearance the elements of 
the tissues in the midst of which it was established again take on their normal 
disposition without any necessary loss of substance.

“(e) The centrifugal course of the neoplasm, both in its development and 
in its retrogression. It is always from the centre to the periphery that the 
infiltration takes place; the borders of the lesion are consequently more 
recent than the centre; hence the differences in aspect which may be pre
sented in the two parts. When the centre becomes depressed under the 
influence of retrogression, the neoplasm may maintain its maximum of 
development at the borders; this is the reason for certain forms (cup-shaped, 
annular, etc.).”

The pathological changes explain the features of the various lesions. 
“The papule,” for example, “is prominent because there is cellular infiltra
tion; hard, because this infiltration is dense; it is brilliant, because the 
epidermis is tense over the summit ; surrounded by a collarette, because 
the coloring matter of the blood furnishes an extravasation; and, finally, 
when resorption takes place, the epidermis wrinkles at its surface and is 
eliminated by an ephemeral desquamation.”

2. Th9 Cutaneous Syphilides. These cannot be treated in detail on account 
of their multitudinous varieties. The pathology, however, of the macule, the 
papule, and the pustule will suffice as examples of the characteristic changes. 
The macule consists of an exudation of leukocytes and plasma cells about 
the small vessels, a proliferation of connective tissue, an infiltration of the 
hair, sweat and sebaceous follicles, with round and plasma cells. Horny 
pigment cells are occasionally deposited in the papilla* (Ehrmann's mclano- 
hlasts). The -papule represents a further development of the macule, due 
to an advance in cell proliferation toward the surface and toward the depth. 
Plasma cells and leukocytes occur in groups (“Zellenwucherungen”), often 
about the ducts of sweat glands. Round cells are numerous and giant cells 
frequent. Exudation of leukocytes and transudation of serum into the 
epidermis may occur and the papule may, therefore, be accompanied by a 
pustule or vesicle. The pustule presents a similar picture except that sup
puration is now present at the mouth of hair follicles or sebaceous glands. 
The walls of vessels, hair follicles, sebaceous and sweat glands show cellular 
proliferation and infiltration of cells, which reaches to the horny layer, 
obliterating the distinction between rete and cutis. ( liant cells are present.

T The Gumma. -This lesion belongs to the infectious granulomata and 
shows no specific elements or structure. The pathological changes are .simi
lar to those of the papule, but destructive changes are present and give the 
lesion its character. There is softening of the connective tissue, which is 
transformed into a thready, mucoid mass, consisting of detritus and cells 
which have undergone fatty degeneration. Lymphoid, pus, and epithelioid 
cells are present. At first there are no new bloodvessels formed, but later 
these become a feature. The overlying epidermis becomes inflamed and 
the upper layers of the corium swollen with a semiliquid infiltration. The 
gumma may be surrounded by dense, sclerotic, scar tissue, and present un
deniable histological analogies with tubercle, both of which tend to “casea
tion.” The gumma, however, may be absorbed and finally " r with
out degeneration or ulceration; this is a remarkable characteristic and is well 
illustrated in gumma of the testicle, where the organ may be reduced to onc- 

vol. in.—20
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fifth its size without signs of breaking down. The gummatous change inuv 
be diffuse, rather tlmn confined to the limits of an infectious granuloma. 
The microscopic distinction between gumma and tubercle is always difficult 
and often impossible. In general, epithelioid cells are more frequent in 
tubercle, fibroblasts and connective-tissue strands in gumma ; in gumma 
caseation and connective-tissue proliferation are simultaneous, in tubercle 
the latter succeeds caseation ; gummatous caseation is a much slower process 
than tuberculous caseation; the tubercle is often free from vessels, but new- 
formed vessels are a prominent feature of gumma and often persist even 
during necrosis. Giant cells are certainly more characteristic of tubercle 
than of gumma. Baumgarten goes so far as to deny their occurrence in 
syphilis : “The presence of a single typical giant cell of Langhans tips the 
scale of probability in favor of tuberculosis.”

When the growth of the gumma ceases the younger peripheral cells 
become organized into connective-tissue cells, forming an envelope for the 
cheesy and gummatous nucleus. This envelope shrinks, the semifluid 
portions are absorbed, and finally a scar (possibly calcareous) is left behind,

4. Lesions of the Mucous Membrane. When the papule occurs on mucous 
membranes or on moist portions of the skin it presents certain other patho
logical characteristics, but remains essentially a papule, (’ell proliferation 
invades the cutis, necrosis of the surface occurs, and a characteristic deposit 
is formed. This is removed mechanically and is again replaced; or else 
the papilla- proliferate and mechanical stimulation leads to great hyper
trophy, immense cauliflower condylomata resulting.

5. Inflammations.—Syphilis may determine inflammatory changes. Arte
ritis and peri-arteritis have already been referred to; pharyngitis is frequent; 
acute nephritis is not rare; iritis and periostitis arc common, and in tin- 
lungs a chronic fibroid change is sometimes seen (the fibrous interstitial 
pneumonia of Virchow). The non-specific inflammation of the viscera 
which occurs in tertiary syphilis commences as a congestion and runs a 
subacute or chronic course. It ends in new connective-tissue formation, 
cirrhosis of the organ affected, and atrophy of its parenchyme. Later the 
inflammation is gummatous in character.

0. The Blood. The blood picture, which is never characteristic, may 
vary from that of chlorosis to that of pernicious anivinia. A normal count, 
although unusual, occurs. A severe chlorotic ana-mia is the rule in the 
primary stage and is most marked in women. With the appearance of tin- 
rash there is further diminution in the haemoglobin; the red blood count may 
remain about where it was or drop very rapidly. In tertiary and hereditary 
syphilis the picture may be that of primary pernicious ana-mia with numerous 
megaloblasts; normoblasts, gigantoblasts, microcytes, and poïkilocytes arc 
also seen. Mercurial treatment causes the red ceils to rise, although its first 
effect is often a drop, accompanied, in some cases, by hæmoglobinurin. 
Sometimes a hypereytmemia results from the treatment ; but if it In- continued 
too long or in too large doses, mercury itself may cause an ana-mia. A 
large inunction or injection of mercury, given after the disease has ceased 
to he local and has invaded the lymph glands, causes an immediate drop of 
from 10 to 20 per cent, in lucmoglobm, which rises, in a few days, to normal 
or above normal. This is known as Justus’ test ; it may be obtained in any 
case of florid lues, is not present during the early primary stage, and, while 
not certainly pathognomonic, is valuable.
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The leukocytes arc normal in the primary stage, or slightly increased. If 
mercury be given, the percentage of polymorphonuclear neutrophiles in
creases! During the secondaries there is slight leukocytosis, with increased 
lymphocytes and éosinophiles. The severe amentia of the tertiary stage is 
often accompanied by leukocytosis with high icytosis, and myelocytes
occur in severe cases.

7. Amyloid Degeneration. —Syphilis plays an important role in the etiol
ogy of amyloid degeneration; -1 per cent, of SO eases of amyloid degenera
tion studied by Hoffmann in the Berlin Pathological Institute were due to 
syphilis. The intestines, liver, spleen, and kidneys are oft cues t involved; 
ami the condition is common in association with rectal lues to women. It is 
rare in the congenital form.

The Nature of the Syphilitic Virus. Acquired syphilis is transmitted 
only by contact, either direct (venereal, buccal, mammal, corporeal) or medi
ate (the various contacts of domestic, social, industrial, and professional life, 
such as the use of common utensils, the care of children, vaccination, etc.). 
Hereditary transmission may be paternal, maternal (the mother actually pass
ing on her own infection to the product of conception, or else transmitting 
the disease from a luetic semen without herself receiving apparent infection), 
or from both parents.

The virus possesses the power of remaining dormant for a long time and 
suddenly rousing into activity again. It circulates in the blood, and exists 
in the sperm, whence it may pass to posterity. The father is, indeed, most 
often responsible for hereditary syphilis; but he may beget a healthy child, 
although himself in the acute stages of the disease, and not all congenital lues 
is paternal in origin, for a woman with acquired syphilis is liable to bear 
infected children. So long as the disease is in the primary or secondary 
stage it is intensely contagious; in general, the virulence decreases with the 
duration of the illness, and at some period of its life its contagiousness 
ceases. Just when this occurs no one can say ; there is not even agreement 
as to the contagiousness of the tertiary lesion,1 but clinical evidence goes to 
show that on the average a well-treated case of syphilis offers no danger of 
direct transmission after three years have elapsed without symptoms. The 
danger, however, of transmission to posterity lasts much longer—how long 
it is impossible to say.

The virus is certainly contained in the primary and the secondary lesions, 
and most abundantly in those that are secreting or degenerating. Whether 
the normal secretions contain it is not definitely agreed. Diday, Pardo va, 
and others, working on the tears, milk, sweat, and urine, failed to demonstrate 
tlu* presence of the virus by inoculations; Fenger, however, apparently 
proved that the secretions possess contagious properties when inoculated in 
sufficient dose. The virus rapidly loses its activity outside the human 
liody; Boeck found that when dried upon linen it soon became no longer 
infectious. The virus cannot apparently enter the body except through 
injured skin or mucosa.

The facts as to luetic immunity can perhaps be best stated in an itemized 
way, but one has always to bear in mind that no statement about syphilis 
is always and absolutely true, and that even such well-founded general!za-

1 The discovery of the spimeha-te of Sehnudinn in tertiary lesions probable 
settles this dispute. Ncisser and others have recently proven, by experimental 
inoculation of apes, that the gumma is infectious.
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lions as Colles’ law contemplate only a majority, although in this ease it is 
the vast majority, of clinical observations.

1. Syphilis is exclusively an affliction of the human race. Animals do 
not suffer from the disease,1 and with the exception of monkeys, an cxeep. 
tion which has only recently achieved the distinction of well-authenticated 
scientific substantiation, they cannot be inoculated with it.'*

2. In human beings there is no absolutr immunity to the disease.
3. Syphilis does, however, confer a certain degree of immunity, and its 

occurrence in an individual renders a second attack quite unlikely, although 
not impossible. On the basis of experimental work on apes Fenger and 
Landsteiner reached the following conclusion : The syphilitic at all stages 
of the disease can react with local specific appearances to the syphilitic virus 
and there exists only a very considerable, but not an absolute, immunity to 
the disease.

4. There is a certain degree of natural immunity to the disease. The 
occurrence of syphilis, for instance, in only one of several individuals exposed 
to exactly the same source of infection is a fairly frequent clinical observa
tion difficult to explain in any other way. Certain authors are of opinion that 
prostitutes as a class enjoy a relative immunity to the disease; this may, 
however, be simply an acquired immunity.

5. Syphilis is essentially a disease acquired in youth, and, although no age is 
immune, the initial sore rarely occurs after the fiftieth year. Habits of life 
would, of course, account for this fact ; whether immunity also plays a role 
it is impossible to say; but the proverb of Ricord should at least be kept in 
mind: “Let him who lusts after syphilis make use of his youth, for in old 
age its acquaintance cannot be first made.”

(j. There seems to be good ground for believing that the existence of 
syphilis in a community for some length of time results in a relative immunity 
to it, as expressed by a lessened severity of its symptoms. This observation 
was strikingly made after the great European ‘c; it has been repeated
since, when the disease, freshly introduced into a community and taking on 
a virulent form, has gradually become milder; but there is no reason to sup
pose that this immunity will ever become absolute and that the disease will, 
of itself, “die out.”

7. Colles’ Law.—“One other peculiarity,” wrote the Dublin surgeon, 
“in the history of the syphilis infantum, and one of the most singular 
connected with it, is this: Sup)Mise a child shortly after birth exhibits 
evidence indicating intrn-uterinc contamination, and that the mother herself 
has never showed any symptom of the venereal disease, she will enjoy 
a perfect immunity from being infected bv her own infant, which perhaps 
she is even suckling; while a healthy young woman employed merely 
to carry it about will quickly become diseased, and still more readily if 
she acts as wet-nurse to it.” Colles was the first to propound the generaliza
tion; but the law was first formulated by Heaumes, and may be thus briefly 
stated: A woman who has borne a syphilitic child is immune to syphilis,

1 The so-called syphilis of horses (Hoschnlenkrankhoit), which affects asses as 
well, although clinically so similar to syphilis as to defy differentiation (Fournier and 
.billion), is not generally regarded as identical with human syphilis.

•The inoculation experiments made upon other animals have been, at least, 
contradictory, and, as a rule, unsuccessful. Certain observers have claimed that the 
disease may he transmitted to the pig.
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although she may present no signs of tin* disease. Whether tin* immunity is 
real, or whether the mother acquires it by being herself infected, although so 
lightly as to cause none of the usual symptoms, is still a moot question.

N. Prof eta'8 Immunity. When a woman suffering from syphilis in its 
contagious stage bears a child which shows no taint, the child may be suckled 
by its mother with impunity and will not contract the disease from her. 
'l'h is fact was first stated by Bell rend, but was repeated by Profcta, whose 
name has since been coupicd with it. It should be borne in mind that 
immunity of this sort is only transferred while the mother is suffering from 
active syphilis; the law cannot be extended to include all the offspring of 
a luetic mother. This immunity may be only an apparent one in the sense 
that the child has received a true but latent infection; this is the view Diday 
ami others have upheld in order to explain late hereditary syphilis.

O. When syphilis is inherited it is usually the eldest child which suffers 
most, and often it is the firstborn only.

10. When a woman is infected with syphilis after conception, the child 
is apparently often immune. It may, however, be born syphilitic, and 
placental transmission is a well-recognized fact.

11. The question of the transmission of syphilis to the third generation 
is not settled beyond all dispute. Cases of pronounced congenital syphilis 
have been met with in the children of healthy parents; but the existence of 
a cured acquired syphilis in the parents can seldom be absolutely excluded. 
The rejforted cases do not bear careful scrutiny and transmission of syphilis 
to the third generation, if it takes place at all, is certainly not a common 
occurrence. Fournier is, however, strongly of the opinion that hcredo- 
syphilis may have the same harmful effect on the fœtus as acquired syphilis; 
in the same way as the latter, it constitutes a predisjH)sing cause for abortions, 
still-births, and the early death of infants.

Clinical Features of Syphilis. Syphilis was divided by llicord into 
three clinical stages, and to these others have added a fourth. The primary 
is the stage of the chancre; the secondary is the stage of the acute general inva
sion of tlie virus; the tertiary is the stage of the late, relatively non-virulent, 
localized manifestations, and the quaternary is the stage of the parasvphi- 
litic phenomena. The division is, of course, more or less an academic one; 
no disease, syphilis least of all, follows any rule in its clinical phenomena. 
Nor is the evolution of the disease so constant or orderly an affair as the 
classification of llicord might suggest. One of the stages may be entirely 
absent ; the secondary and tertiary stages may be separated by long intervals 
or he almost simultaneous, and almost any variation of the scheme may beat 
times observed. On the average, however, it represents an approximation 
to the truth; and while its limitations must be constantly and clearly kept in 
mind, its value both in guiding clinical observation and in facilitating 
clinical description cannot be questioned.

The Chancre. -(Si/uont/mx: infectious, indurated, or Hunterian chancre; 
initial sclerosis.) Syphilis makes its debut in the guise of the Hunterian, 
or hard, chancre, which appears as a rule within the first three weeks after 
infection, rarely earlier than the tenth day. Attention is frequently first 
called to the lesion, ns Hunter observed, by an itching in the affected part; 
but the sore, both at its onset and later, is usually quite painless and free 
from sensitiveness on pressure. Its very early appearance varies greatly 
and at this time diagnosis is often quite impossible. “In the early part of
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my life," wrote Colles, “ 1 thought I could tell what was a chancre; hut I am 
now convinced that a primary venereal ulcer may bnjin in any one possible 
form of an ulcer." I ’sually it is a small papule which is first noticed. As the 
sore develops, however, it takes on more or less diagnostic characteristics. 
It forms a brownish-red, firm, often button-like nodule with a shallow 
surface depression. Its size, shape, and consistency vary greatly; hut 
characteristically it is circular or oval, measures 1 x 1.0 cm., and is quite hard. 
Its edges are sharply defined and the induration about it does not, as is 
usual in other inflammations, extend far beyond the limits of the lesion itself, 
but terminates abruptly. Its extreme motility is a characteristic feature. 
At this stage the chancre is really an exulceration resting on an indurated hase. 
The surface of the base is regular, brilliant red (much the color of muscle), 
and on a level with the surrounding tissues or slightly above them. Its centre 
is not infre grayish or diphtheroid. The secretion is scanty and thin,
and suppuration does not usually occur. If the lesion be on a mucous 
membrane, the surface remains moist and glistening; but in chancre of the 
skin the secretion often dries and forms crusts. It may, however, be alto
gether absent. The induration, which may feel like parchment, is usually 
more resistant and elastic, resembling cartilage. The sore is typically 
single, but in about one-fourth of tin* cases it is multiple; Fournier ha* 
reported a patient exhibiting twenty-six simultaneous initial lesions.

The chancre is usually accompanied by no general constitutional dis
turbances. Involvement of the neighboring lymph channels, particularly 
along the dorsum of the penis, is seen, but it is not associated with inflammatory 
redness. Soon after the appearance of the chancre the neighboring lymph 
glands become enlarged, forming, when the sore is a genital one, tile char
acteristic luetic inguinal buboes, most frequently seen in both groins. They 
remain discrete, are hard, free from tenderness, and do not suppurate. They 
survive the chancre and become, later, part of the general adenopathy of the 
secondary stage. Knlarged inguinal glands arc occasionally entirely absent.

Complication#.— 1. 'Flic chancre is sometimes accompanied by marked 
inflammatory reaction. This often takes the form of intense (edema and 
phimosis. A condition of elephantiasis may be present and gangrene is 
occasionally seen.

2. Not the chancre becomes phagedenic. This is most
often seen in old men and in diabetic or otherwise diseased patients.

The Hunterian chancre may be accompanied by a soft chancre, and 
this mixed infection is frequently seen in large dispensaries. Very often, 
too, the evolution of a soft chancre into a hard one is observed. This is, 
of course, due to a mixed original inoculation; the soft sore, with a short 
incubation period, appears first, its base becomes gradually indurated and 
soon takes on the typical Hunterian characteristics (mixed chancre).

Site. —Chancres may be either genital or extragenital. About S of the 
latter are seen to VO or 100 of the former. The characteristics of the lesion 
vary with its site and induration is usually less marked in chancres of the 
skin than of the glatis, and in women than in men.

(«) Genital Chancres.—The primary lesion is usually situated on the gen
itals. In men it is most frequently seen, as Hunterobserved, on the fnenuin 
and coronal sulcus; but the glans, the urethra (as far as the fossa navicularis), 
the dorsum of the penis, and the scrotum arc occasionally the site of chancre. 
In women it may occur anywhere on the external genitalia, and even in the
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cervical canal itself. Perigcnital chancres are seen on the nions veneris, 
the inner surface of the thighs, and the perineum.

(b) E.rtragenilal Chancres.—The contagion of syphilis, although usually 
spread by normal sexual intercourse, is not necessarily so transmitted; and 
the primary lesion is hy no means always found on the genitalia. In certain 
regions of Russia, for example, where there arc no physicians and where 
the most wretched hygienic conditions prevail, syphilis is, according to 
Tarnovsky, in 70 per cent, of the eases transmitted by extragenital con
tagion. In these districts there are few if any prostitutes, and “rural syphilis 
in Russia is first and foremost syphilis of the innocent.”

Perverted intercourse for very obvious reasons may account for extra- 
genital chancres ; so, too, may certain of the contacts of every-day life (con
tagion from drinking cups, kissing, barbers’ utensils, etc.). More frequent, 
however, are the extragenital sores acquired by the special contact of physi
cians and obstetricians and gynecologists run a particular risk in this respect. 
Chancres have also been transmitted by surgical instruments; the Eustachian 
tube has been infected by a catheter; the disease has been transferred from 
one patient to another on a silver-nit rate stick; vaccination and tattooing have 
spread it; and in the Continental countries the industry of wet-nursing is a 
well-recognized and somewhat dreaded source of contamination. Extra- 
genital chancres are, therefore, often innocently acquired (syphilis insontium). 
They occur about the lips, on the nose, chin, brow, checks, eyelids, and 
conjunctiva*; on the gums, the tonsils, and at other sites within the buccal 
cavity; on the fingers, most often of nurses and physicians ; on the breasts; 
and, rarely, on the extremities.

Varieties. Chancres vary as to the extent and form of ulceration (simple 
fissures, small ulcers, giant ulcers), the depth of ulceration (erosive, ulcera
tive, and boring chancres), the characters of the surface (papular, squamous, 
diphtheroid, pustular, and papillomatous chancres), and the character of 
the base (foliaccons, parchment, hypertrophic, elevated, and elephantine 
chancres).

('nurse.—With the appearance of the eruption retrogressive changes in 
the chancre itself usually begin; they may set in earlier or be much delayed. 
The induration diminishes, the central portions of the chancre undergo fatty 
or ulcerative degeneration, and finally the sore disappears. Absolutely no 
trace of tin* lesion whatever may be left behind, particularly if it be situated 
on a mucous surface. As a rule, however, an indurated scar persists and 
may last for years; not infrequently the sear is pigmented. If the sore 
becomes infected or assumes a phagedenic character its clinical course is 
obviously altered. Prognosis as to tin* severity of the syphilis is by no 
means to be made from the character of the sore.

Histology.- The most notable findings are the enormous cellular infiltra
tion and tin* marked changes in the bloodvessels. The infiltration originates 
in an exudation of lymphoid cells from the capillaries, and this is accom
panied by a proliferation of the cells of the cuticular connective tissue and 
of the elements of tin* walls of the bloodvessels themselves. Mast-cells also 
occur. In the midst of the cellular infiltration the elastic tissue disappears 
The new formation of cells extends along the small arteries and veins; the 
tissue becomes crowded with cellular infiltration and sclerosis soon takes 
place.1 Meanwhile, thickening of the media, and proliferation of the intima

1 Unna and others hold that the chief change occurs in the adventitia.
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Imvc occurred in the arteries ami veins; so that the vessels, crowded In evils 
from without and blocked by proliferating endothelium from within, bevunn* 
narrowed in tlieir lumen and sometimes completely obliterated. Poor cir
culation results, infiltration does not advance, and retrogressive metamor
phosis begins. The vascular changes are very marked in the veins and in 
the lymphatics, the former being represented by rings with thick and rigid 
walls. The arteries also have thickened walls and their lumen is much 
diminished; all trace of elastic tissue disappears from the vessels. The 
lumen and walls of the capillaries of the pa pi 1 he often remain normal. 
The lymph spaces remain large. ( liant cells and large epithelial cells occur; 
and Berkley has observed alteration in the nerve fibers going to the part. 
The epidermis over the chancre may be nearly normal; but the epithelial 
stratum is usually infiltrated, and often thinned and eroded. The forma
tion of new cells occurs also in the papillary layer, starting from the blood
vessels ; the papilla* are usually long and broad; and the interpapillarv 
ingrowth of epithelium is often interspersed with proliferating young cells. 
In retrograding chancres fewer cellular elements are found, but many 
shrunken, connective-tissue shreds. The formation of the lymphatic cord 
running from the initial sclerosis up the penis superficial to the dorsal 
vessels may have important relation to the spread of the disease from the 
chancre.

Diagnosis.—The sharply defined borders, tin* induration, the slight sensi
tiveness, the scanty, non-purulent secretion, and the motility are the typical 
clinical features of the Hunterian chancre; but no one of them is invariable 
and the diagnosis of the sore is usually difficult, very often impossible, and 
as a rule not to be made, aside from finding tin* S/nrorkaie /tallIda micro
scopically, until sufficient time has elapsed for the appearance of secondary 
symptoms. The chancroidal ulcer and the lesions of herpes progenitalis 
offer the greatest difficulties in diagnosis of genital chancre. Other genital 
lesions which may be confused with chancre are secondary syphilides ex
hibiting ulceration, suppurative folliculitis, erosive balanitis and vulvitis, 
and certain of the tertiary syphilitic lesions. The appearance of these is, 
however, usually not typical of Hunterian chancre ; the history is often 
helpful; and microscopic examination of smears will eliminate the non- 
luctic lesions.

The diagnosis id' extragenital chancres offers greater difficulties. Here 
the position of the lesion instead of attracting one’s attention immediately 
to syphilis may throw one off one’s guard. The characteristics of the Hun
terian sore are, however, usually to be found, and one should look particu
larly for the accompanying adenopathy. Chancres of the skin may be mis
taken stular ecthyma and for tuberculous ulcerations. In the pharynx 
one may suspect diphtheria; on the fingers, lips, tongue, and tonsil differen
tiation from carcinoma is often difficult. Hxtragenital chancres may also 
resemble ordinary inflammations (r*. 17., panaritium, abscess of the tonsil, 
etc.).

Prognosis.—In itself the chancre is usually benign; if ulcerative or phage
denic in character, however, it may in itself be a grave affection by reason 
of its effect on general health and of the loss of substance which it brings 
about. In certain situations, too, its nature is more serious; urethral chancres 
for example, lead to stricture and nasal chancres to atresia of the nostrils. 
The supposed increased gravity of extragenital chancres is probably due,

4
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to other factors than the intrinsic nature of the lesion itself (e. y.t mistaken 
diagnosis and insuflicicnt treatment, accompanying secondary infection, 
etc.).

The Secondary Stage.—The initial lesion is the clinical expression of syphilis 
in its primary and localized form. We do not know that the infecting agent 
has actually remained at the site of original inoculation or in the lymphatic 
glands nearby ; what we do know is that during the first few weeks of the 
disease (the so-called second incubation period), no manifestations other 
than the local one, are to be observed. After a lapse, however, of about four 
to eight weeks from the appearance of the chancre the disease changes 
rather suddenly from a local to a general one; constitutional signs and symp
toms, in great variety, appear; and this appearance marks the onset of the 
secondary stage of the disease. To this stage no terminal limit can be set ; 
sometimes it lasts a few weeks, at other times many months; its course is 
greatly influenced by treatment; and if the disease is not well treated it may 
either pass directly into the tertiary form, or disappear entirely to reappear, 
after the lapse of months or years, as tertiary syphilis.

The symptoms of secondary syphilis are in a general way those of a more 
or less grave acute infection; but a large and motley group of specific symp
toms is also superadded. The most characteristic of the latter are the 
lesions of the skin and mucous membranes; these are also quite often the 
most apparent manifestations as well as the first to appear.

1. Symptoms of an Acute (leurrai Infection.—General constitutional 
disturbances are usually present, often marked and in striking contrast to the 
feeling of well-being during the primary stage. There is loss of weight 
and strength ; the patients feel badly and this condition may be exaggerated 
by anxiety over the nature of their disease. The appetite becomes poor, 
extreme anorexia being occasionally observed. In nervous women, however, 
houlimia is sometimes seen. Headache is a frequent, characteristic, and 
troublesome symptom. Usually it is described as a deep heaviness present 
most of the time, but much worse in the evening. Sometimes it is violent, 
almost intolerable, and quite prevents participation in the activities of life. 
The tonsils are often swollen independently of the occurrence of mucous 
patches. Sore throat is frequently complained of (angina erythematosa 
syphilitica). When the angina spreads to the uvula and soft palate the picture 
is characteristic and almost pathognomonic. The inflamed area itself is 
dark crimson, and is abruptly separated from the healthy mucosa anteriorly 
by an absolutely sharp border. The lingual tonsils may be swollen and 
dysphagia result. The spleen is sometimes enlarged, and this fact, if fever 
and roseola suggest typhoid fever, may add confusion to the diagnosis. 
Occasionally jaundice is present. Albuminuria is not frequent, but an 
interesting form of true nephritis occurs, which will lie fully discussed under 
Visceral Lesions. Amenda is a feature of the secondary stage; it is usually 
of the chlorotic type and may be attended bv definite clinical symptoms 
(cardiac palpitation, sense of oppression, etc.). The details of the blood 
picture arc described above. In neurotic individuals syphilis often causes 
an extreme exaggeration of the symptoms previously present. Intense 
psychic depression is not at all rare; pains in the limbs and analgesias and 
umvsthcsias (particularly of the breasts in females) are seen, and sometimes 
the patients suffer from definite convulsive attacks. The patella reflex 
may be abolished.
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Enlargement of the lymphntie glands i> onv of the characteristic features 
of secondary syphilis. It is not a local affair, like the adenopathy attending 
genital or extragenital chancre, lint is an expression of general infection. 
The glands are not large, are indolent, painless, hard, discrete, unaccom
panied by neighboring lymphangitis, and do not suppurate. The intensity 
of the glandular involvement is not proportional to the severity of the disease; 
on the contrary, marked glandular swelling usually accompanies mild hies, 
and vice versa. The most frequent lymphatic glands to be involved, 
arranged in order of predilection, are the postcervical, the sternomastoid, the 
submaxillary, the cpitrochlear, the axillary, and the inguinal. Enlargement 
of the epitrochlears is particularly suggestive, since its involvement in other 
conditions is not very frequent. Involvement of a small gland just under 
the outer border of the pectoralis major has been considered almost path
ognomonic of lues; the gland is certainly rarely involved in cases of acute 
infectious processes (phlegmon, etc.), since it lies off the drainage tract of 
parts oftenest so affected. Recently, however, such an enlarged gland 
was removed for purposes of diagnosis and found to be tuberculous. 
Enlargement of the inguinal glands is of little diagnostic value ; it is by no 
means always seen in syphilis, and is very often seen in other conditions. 
Palpable and even enlarged lymphatic glands in this region are, indeed, 
almost a constant finding in patients seen in a genito-urinary out-patient 
clinic, and Diet rich has found that out of 499 healthy individuals 99 percent, 
showed enlarged lymph glands somewhere in the body.

Fever.—Fever is a frequent phenomenon of the secondary stage and is 
one of the features of its resemblance to an acute infectious disease. At 
the end of the fifteenth and during the early years of the sixteenth centuries, 
when syphilis assumed epidemic proportions, its diffusion was so rapid and 
widespread that it was compared with sin " < (owing probably to the
intensity and persistence of the cutaneous features), and lienee the name 
variola magna, the great jm>x, or the pox. Fever was noted by many of the 
writers of this period Massa, Vigo, and others. The great reformer, Vlrieh 
von Ilutten, whose deduaiaei (1519) is the most interesting personal record 
of syphilis in the sixteenth century, must have been much plagued by the 
fever of the disease, as he personified it in two of his famous dialogues, 
dr Fehris.

Until the introduction of the thermometer no accurate clinical studies 
were made upon the subject, and the statement of John Hunter, “This fever 
has much the appearance of rheumatic fever and after a time partakes a 
good deal of the nature of the hectic” (17N(>), expresses the extent of our 
knowledge, (iuntz (1803), a pupil of Wunderlich, was one of the first to 
study this feature carefully. Important papers have been published hv 
Yeo, Phillips, Bristowe, and Parkes Weber in England; by Mtisser, Janeway, 
Futchcr, and Birt in America; and by Baiimlerand F. Klemperer in (ierniany.

The frequency of fever during the course of syphilis is variously estimated. 
A large majority of all cases have a slight elevation of temperature at the 
period of incubation. Throughout its course the disease may be afebrile, 
and patients with the most extensive lesions may have normal temperature.

The fever occurs at three periods—preliminary, stage of invasion, and at 
any time during the tertiarv lesions :

1. Preliminary Fever.—During the period of incubation of from eight 
to nine weeks the patient may be without symptoms, but there may he a
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fwling of weakness and loss of a|)|H'lite, with pallor. In a few instances at 
this period fever occurs. It may he ushered in by a chill (Lang) and he 
accompanied hv headache, nausea, and pains in the limits.

2. rever of Invaxinn.- As a rule, hy the time we see the patient in hospital 
the fever has disappeared. No large statistics are available, hut various 
estimates give the proportion of eases with fever at from 2f> to 35 per cent. It 
is probable, if we had accurate measurements, that slight fever would he 
found in a much larger proportion. It may antedate the eruption hv a week 
or two and may set in abruptly with a chill. It is commonly associated with 
headache, malaise, and a furred tongue. The type of fever is usually re
mittent. Where malaria prevails the case may he confounded with the 
u\stivo-uutumnul type of this disease.

Much less frequently the fever of invasion is frankly intermittent. No ease 
of this type at this period of the disease has come under our observation, hut 
Fournier refers to it. The pains in the limbs and about the joints, with the 
slight fever, may lead to the diagnosis of acute rheumatism. A remarkable 
ease of this kind was seen in a voting woman of good family, who had been 
confined to bed for three or four weeks with pains in the joints and slight 
fever. She had irregularity of the heart’s action and it was for this that the 
writer was consulted. The ease turned out to he one of secondary syphilis 
following a chancre on the lip. In a young student, fever with the unusual 
complication of parotitis occurred during the stage of eruption. At this stage 
the picture may occasionally simulate typhoid fever, which Fournier describes 
as “Typlioxe xyphilitiipie.”

3. Fever of the Tertiary Lotionx. It is particularly at this period that the 
presence of fever may lead to serious errors in diagnosis. The profession 
scarcely realizes that protracted fever of almost any type may occur in tertiary 
syphilis. It is probable that many of the eases of obscure, unelassifiable 
fevers which are described from time to time are due to latent syphilitic 
lesions. A man may have quite extensive gummatous disease of the liver 
without pain or without great enlargement. On the other hand, there can 
be no question that the most extensive tertiary lesions may be present with 
a normal or with a very slight elevation of temperature. Among diseases 
for which the fever is apt to be mistaken are :

lVieumntie Fever.—Nodes growing close to joints may cause peri-articular 
enlargement with pain, and if fever be present the ease may be regarded as 
one of acute rheumatism. A girl aged nineteen years was admitted to 
hospital supposed to have rheumatic fever, 'l'lie elbows, one wrist, and both 
knees were involved. There was slight elevation of temperature and a day or 
two elapsed before the true nature of the ease was recognized. The presence 
of nodes on the clavicles and a more careful examination ol the joints led 
to a correct diagnosis.

Malaria.—It seems scarcely possible that the two diseases should be 
mistaken, and yet in the ease reported bv Sydney Philips there were ague
like chills and the temperature curve was most suggestive. In one ol our 
eases, reported hy Futehcr, a physician, aged fifty-nine, had chills and fever 
which he himself regarded as malarial, but it had resisted all treatment with 
quinine. When stripped, the diagnosis was easy, as he had a rupia-like 
eruption and tender nodes on the shoulders and sternum.

Typhoid Fever.- Cases have been reported in which the syphilitic fever 
has been mistaken for typhoid. They are rare, however, as .1. I). Ilollcston
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states that out of a total of 3070 cases admitted to the London Fever Hospitals 
wrongly certified to be typhoid fever, only 10 were subset found to
have syphilis. For weeks the following case, reported in Fulcher’s paper, 
was suspected to be typhoid fever: The patient, aged thirty-nine years, had 
had irregular fever for three weeks previous to admission. The temperature 
chart here annexed (Fig. 20) shows an intermittent and remittent fever from 
August 8th until September Kith, lie had a furred tongue. There were 
no malarial parasites. The spleen was enlarged. A continuous fever of 
this character in the autumn which resisted quinine was naturally regarded 
as typhoid. It was not until September 12th that suspicion was aroused 
and W. S. Thayer noted the presence of thickening of the clavicles from old 
nodes. There was a definite sear on the glans and the patient acknowl
edged infection. Potassium iodide was given at once and by September 
Kith the temperature was normal. It remained so and he was discharged 
( )ctobcr 3d perfectly well.

Tuberculosis. Perhaps more important than any of these is the simulation 
of pulmonary tuberculosis by syphilitic fever. Many writers have called 
attention to these cases, ami E. ( 1. .laneway brought a series before the 
Association of American Physicians in 1808. The question of the relation 
of the two diseases has been considered in a monograph by Sergent.1 It is 
more particularly in the form in which there are sweats, irregular hectic 
fever, and loss of weight, associated with a slight cough, that tuberculosis 
is suspected. The absence of well-marked physical signs and of bacilli in 
the sputum may suffice to call attention to the anomalous nature of a ease. 
The liver is very often enlarged, irregular, and tender, and it is this feature 
that may suggest the proper treatment, which is, as a rule, followed by 
prompt recovery.

It is by no means easy to see why in some eases fever is present and 
absent in others. In many instances the liver is involved and it has been 
suggested that the damage to this organ is sufficient to prevent its proper 
action as a filter, and in consequence fever-producing substances reach the 
general circulation. As with other microorganisms, the spiroclurte produces 
toxins to which the fever probably represents a natural reaction. In a 
few cases gummata become secondarily infected by pyogenic organisms, 
but this is exceedingly rare.

2. Specific Symptoms of Secondary Syphilis.—Syphilitic arthritis is very 
frequently complained of. It usually takes the form of dull pains in the 
joints of the extremities—much like the “growing pains” of children, or 
of “rheumatism,” and is frequently regarded by the laity as rheumatic in 
character. The joints are usually not swollen, tender or red, although a small 
effusion may be present. The pains are as a rule not severe, but are worse at 
night and may be intense. They persist for a longer or shorter period, then 
disappear without apparent cause, and often return at irregular intervals. 
They resist all measures except specific treatment. More characteristic 
still are the osteciconic pains in the periosteum of the long bones; the clavicle, 
sternum, tibia, and numéros are most frequently affected. When the bones of 
the head are involved the dull, remittent headaches occur. These pains are 
usually worse at night and arc out of all proportion to objective signs; the 
latter are as a rule absent, although there may be swelling of the periosteum

1 Sjiphills f t titlicrcuhme, Paris, 11107.
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and even a definite periostitis. The muscles and joints are often stiff anil

Ocular symptom* are often present. The most frequent of these is iritis. 
At first only one eye hut finally both are involved. The iritis may be plastic, 
serous, or gummatous. The third form alone is peculiar to lues. It is 
accompanied by all the signs and symptoms of ordinary iritis. In addition 
one or more yellowish or yellowish-red, nodular elevations are seen, varying 
in size from a hemp seed to a small pea. They are situated in the pupillary 
margin, on the ciliary border or between the two, but they tend to coalesce. 
The prognosis of the condition is doubtful on account of the frequent forma
tion of posterior synechia*.

Disturbances of flic nervous system are frequent and of the gravest import. 
They are sometimes responsible for death during tin* secondary stage. Their 
full treatment belongs to neurology and they will be dealt with subsequently. 
The most serious involvements are due to the acute arteritis so characteristic 
of the disease, thrombosis of the cerebral arteries with softening being a 
not infrequent occurrence. Actual rupture of a syphilitic artery (the fre
quent cause of apoplexy in the young) is usually a phenomenon of the ter
tiary stage, and is due to a gummatous change in the vessel wall. Acute 
ineningomyclitis, peripheral neurit ides, and compression paralysis due to 
periosteal lesions, are fairly common.

Functional disturbances are not uncommon. Fcngcr and others have 
shown that the skin and tendon reflexes are first increased and then 
depressed, sometimes finally disappearing.

i'iscrral lesions are so much more characteristic of tertiary lues than of 
secondary that they are all described together below. There are, however, 
sundry symptoms occurring in the secondary stage, which arc undoubtedly 
due to some pathological change in the viscera and which may run impercept
ibly into the tertiary symptoms which arise from gummatous inflammations. 
The bone symptoms are an example. In addition to the “rheumatic” 
pains already described, a periostitis with the appearance of painful and 
tender nodules is not uncommon ; and an ostitis with the formation of 
exostoses is occasionally seen, particularly in the tibia. So, too, there may 
be arthritis with effusion, which may even be polyarticular and resemble 
acute articular rheumatism. Serous exudation is also seen occasionally in 
the tendons and bursa*. The involvement of the liver in some pathological 
change is probably to be inferred from the jaundice which sometimes 
appears early.

Cutaneous and mucous lesions are the most characteristic and constant 
manifestations of secondary syphilis. Nowhere is the wanton nature of the 
disease more obvious than in its skin lesions; for there is hardly a single 
cutaneous affection which lues may not simulate. The cutaneous syphilides, 
however, have certain common characteristics which distinguish them in 
part or in whole from other skin diseases. These are as follows:

(a) The syphilitic lesions are usually circular or approximately so.
(h) Their evolution is slow and the successive crops of eruption are dis

similar.
(c) They arc more or less symmetrical in their distribution, showing a 

tendency to grouping, particularly in circles and semicircles.
(d) Tliev have a characteristic reddish-copper color, which resembles raw 

ham.
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(r) They are usually indurated and often present at the periphery a raised 

collarette (the collarette of Biett).
(J) They usually cause no itching or other subjective symptoms, although 

in occasional eases pain is marked.
(<y) They tend to resolve, although often leaving behind them sears, not 

infrequently pigmented. (In the precocious malignant syphilitic, rapid 
ulceration with extensive tissue destruction occurs.)

(//) They tend to become generalized and to involve large areas of skin. 
When localized, they have certain seats of predilection—the forehead (corona 
veneris), the extremities, the anogenital region, etc. The dorsal surfaces 
of hands, wrists, and feet are exempt, and the sternal and clavicular regions 
are rarely involved except in the late destructive lesions.

(t) The scales are thinner, more superficial and less abundant than those 
seen in non-luetie lesions ; they are dirty gray and do not glisten.

(j) The crusts are gray, greenish brown, or black; they are made up of 
superimposed layers; the surfaces are rough and laminated, and they are 
more easily detached and thicker than in non-syphilitic lesions.

(/,•) The ulcerations tend to be kidney or horseshoe shaped.
(/) The lesions are altered bv climate, age, sex, alcoholism, and the 

presence of so-called “diatheses.” This is particularly marked in sebor- 
rlaeie individuals, in whom the luetic eruptions often take on scborrluvie 
characteristics (the “interlocking of seborrlxra and lues” of I nna). This 
characteristic is known as syphilitic imitation.

(hi) Finally, they are polymorphous, often manifesting themselves simul
taneously in various forms.

The cutaneous .*• s may be classified as follows;1

I. The erythematous form

The papular form .

It. The pustular form

t. The tuberculous form

Macular
Maculopa pillar

f Miliary 
j Lenticular 
j Papulosquamous 
[ Moist papular

f Varicella or variola variety 
Acne variety

; I,nIM bgo \ .iri( t\ ^ Hodent (with deep ulceration) 

j Ecthyma variety { ^1rf,ri"1 
I llupial variety
( Tuberculous 
\ Gummatous

The serpiginous and vegetating forms

(i. Extravasation forms I Extravasation of pigment (pigmented syphilide)
\ Extravasation of blood (purpuric syphilide)

The names of certain of these lesions explain their nature; the other more 
characteristic cutaneous syphilides will be described.

(1) Syphilitic Roseola.—The secondary stage is oftenest inaugurated by 
the appearance of a measly, roseolous rush, and this event may be said to end

1 Cazenavc's mollification of Biett's classification is followed, with a few slight 
changes.
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the second incubation period. It takes place about the forty-fifth day after 
the appearance of the chancre. The rush usually appears first on the Hanks 
and the sides of the thorax ; thence it extends to the trunk and the extensor 
surfaces of the limbs. The face and hands are, as a rule, not involved. The 
rash consists of small, flat, usually round or oval macular spots. They are 
all of about the same size and are widely disseminated. At first they are 
rose-colored, later becoming darker, wine-colored, and finally fading into 
a pinkish yellow. Pressure makes them disappear only in the early stages. 
If observed through blue glass, as advised by Broca, the macules always 
become more apparent, and they may be recognized in this way when not 
otherwise visible. Occasionally the lesions are somewhat raised, like the 
wheals of urticaria. The rash, unlike the exanthemata of acute fevers, 
comes out slowly; it then persists for several weeks and finally gradually 
disappears. In some eases its whole course is a rapid one. Recurrences 
are not infrequent, and luetic patients may exhibit repeated macular erup
tions at intervals even of years.

The diagnosis of syphilitic roseola from other macular cutaneous affections 
sometimes presents a good deal of difficulty. Measles and pityriasis rosea 
are the two diseases most frequently to be differentiated from syphilis. As 
a rule the history, the nature of the accompanying constitutional and other 
disturbances, and careful examination of the lesions for the specific luetic 
characteristics will make the diagnosis. The frequent involvement of the 
face in the rash of measles and its rare involvement in syphilis is an important 
point in the differential diagnosis. Other acute exanthemata, medicinal 
rashes, the eruptions of typhus and typhoid, erythema, and the roseola of 
gonorrhoea may also be mistaken for the macular syphilidc.

(2) The Papular Eruption.—This represents the second stage in the evolu
tion of the cutaneous syphilidc. It usually follows the roseola by a short 
interval, but in some instances it comes out before the latter has disappeared; 
and its appearance may, on the other hand, be much delayed. The eruption 
consists of round, or nearly round, reddish, raised papules, varying in size 
from a lentil to a ten-eent piece. The lesions inav be quite intact, but are 
often covered with a slightly squamous epidermis. They are situated 
most often on the trunk and face. Not infrequently they lie arranged in 
groups around a central element (syphilidc papuleuse en eorymbes of the 
French). The miliary or lichenoid form of papule deserves special descrip
tion. When appearing early the lesions are very numerous and usually 
uniformly distributed; the abdomen, back, limbs, and face may be covered.

In its late form, the papular syphilidc appears generally three or four 
months after the onset of the disease and the lesions are much less numerous.
It is a polymorphous eruption, but the lesions are in general miliary and of 
a reddish-brown color. They are not infrequently capped by a small pus
tule, or covered with a crust or a scale. They are arranged in groups, often 
like constellations. Another more special form of papular syphilidc often 
seen and of great interest from a diagnostic standpoint is the badly named 
syphilitic psoriasis. Here the lesion is a large copper- or ham-colored one, 
occupying a large extent of body surface (face or limbs). The edges are 
often indistinct, and the lesion consists of numerous concentric circles. On 
the surface the epidermis is partly detached in the form of dirty, dry scales, 
which may be easily removed without bleeding. Fissures and rhagades 
often accompany this syphilidc, and its resemblance to ordinary psoriasis
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is obvious ; but the localization, the rapid evolution, the influence of specific 
treatment and the appearance of the scales, together with the general clinical 
features of the case, arc usually sufficient to make the diagnosis.

The large papular or lenticular syphilide is quite commonly seen. It 
shows a predilection for sites about the natural orifices of the body; but is 
also seen on the neck, trunk, chin, and palms. It may appear at any time in 
the secondary stage and be the only cutaneous manifestation. Often it 
occurs simultaneously with the mucous patches. The lenticular papule is 
the most common and characteristic of the papular eruptions. The lesions 
are round or oval, with sharp borders and slight elevation. At first they 
are small and red, but later become copper-colored. Tin1 surface becomes 
shiny, the lesion breaks at its centre and desquamates. The desquamation 
is repeated until finally the lesions disappear, leaving behind them brownish 
or bluish-gray spots. The eruption usually starts on the forehead (corona 
veneris), or the nape of the neck; it then spreads to the abdomen and in two 
weeks is pretty well generalized.. It comes out in crops and may last for 
ten months.

The papular rash sometimes becomes nummular. Here the lesions arc 
large, with marked umbilieation and a tendency to desquamation. Later 
they become annular, with a ring-shaped periphery of induration persisting. 
Intersection and interfusion of such circular, semicircular, and elliptical 

' i\s gives a dreadful and bizarre appearance.
The secondary papular syphilodcrm of the palms and soles (psoriasis 

nalmarisct plantaris syphilitica) appears as lentil-sized, non-elevated, brown
ish sjHits, which are indurated and evolve slowly. When retrogressive changes 
begin, a white, glistening scale forms at the centre, surmounting a smooth, 
reddish depression. A collar of semidetached scales forms around the 
papule and a brown stain is left after the disappearance of the lesion. Fis
sures and ulcerations arc not uncommon. The syphilide is chronic in its 
course, obstinate to treatment, and frequently relapses. It is pathognomonic 
of lues, but must be distinguished from eczema and, rarely, from psoriasis.

The moist papule or broad condyloma occurs where the lesion is exposed to 
warmth or maceration. Neglect and unclcanliness favor its development. 
It appears as a flat, button-like excrescence, often much elevated above the 
surrounding skin; its surface may be papillary, is denuded of epithelium, 
and covered by a layer of dirty, grayish material, which is usually bathed in 
a foul, thin secretion. Condylomata arc much commoner in women than 
in men. The lesions arc most often bilateral and are extremely infectious. 
They hypertrophy, particularly when neglected, and may then coalesce, 
forming extensive, flattened, mushroom excrescences. Condylomata occur 
most often about the anus; but they arc also frequently seen on the vulva, 
perineum, scrotum, thigh, etc. They are very liable to recur frequently. 
File diagnosis is, as a rule, easy.

(3) Tlic Vesicular Syphilide.—This form is excessively rare and is ephe
meral when it occurs at all, being soon replaced by crusts. Small vesicles 
are sometimes seen in connection with the miliary papule. It is doubtful if 
true bulla* ever occur.

(4) The pustular syphilide is, on the whole, rare in the secondary stage 
of the disease, and its occurrence then usually indicates a severe type of the 
disease. It occurs most often in cachectic or debilitated subjects, ft is 
the latest of tin* secondary eruptions, is obstinate to treatment and prone to
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relapse. The pustules vary in size from small, acuminated, acne-like lesions 
to large, pustulocrustaceous forms. Syphilitic polymorphism is well 
exhibited by the pustular syphilidc, the lesions varying in size, number, 
distribution, and extent of suppuration. The lesion may resemble any of 
the pustular skin diseases (acne, ecthyma, varicella, impetigo, etc.); but 
two clinical forms, the small and the large pustular syphiloderm, should he 
recognized.

The small pustular syphiloderm resembles acne in many respects. The 
lesions, which develop front papules, are small, grow slowly, and often 
remain stationary for weeks, drying up finally into yellow crusts. In the 
early form the pustules are very numerous and are well scattered over the 
body. In the later forms they tend to be grouped on the scalp, elbows, knees, 
etc. Successive crops of small pustules often follow one another for months. 
In the diagnosis the distinction from acne, variola, and varicella offers the 
chief difficulty.

The large pustular syphiloderm begins as the large lenticular papule, which 
rapidly becomes pustular; the pustule soon ruptures or dries up into a crust, 
removal of which shows an ulceration beneath. When the ulceration heals 
a brown, pigmented scar is left behind. The lesion, however, usually lasts 
for a long while, the crusts heaping up to form the rupia syphilitica. This 
rupial eruption is frequent and striking. It begins as a Hat papule, which 
becomes bullous or purulent, and is surrounded by a livid inflammatory 
areola. The pustule ruptures and the contents dry into brown or black 
crusts under which ulceration continues. The crusts, in this way, become 
stratified and thickened (oyster-shell appearance). The base increases 
in size and the lesion in height, becoming finally cone-shaped. If the crusis 
are removed an indolent ulcer is exposed with abrupt, undermined edges, 
and containing scrosanguineous pus. The differential diagnosis between 
the large pustular > rm and variola is sometimes very difficult. The
syphiloderm, however, makes its appearance more slowly, begins upon the 
trunk and not upon the face, and shows the concomitant signs of lues.

It is not certain whether the pustular syphilidc is the result of an actual 
secondary invasion or not. Unna has shown that such an invasion is very 
rarely demonstrable.

(5) The tubcrculou* and ulcerated si/plilllde merges into the papular .syphilo
derm on the one hand and the gumma on the other. It does not usually 
appear until about two years after the initial sore. When occurring early 
it signifies a grave form of the disease. The lesions are circumscribed, 
brownish-red, bean- to walnut-sized infiltrated tumors, usually relatively few 
in number and tending to be grouped, particularly upon the nose and fore
head. The course is chronic, the lesions disappearing either by absorption 
or ulceration. When the lesions are few and situated on the face the simi
larity with lupus vulgaris may be very striking.

The ulcerated syphilidc is either the subsequent stage of the tuberculous 
syphilidc or appears as a manifestation of tin* rapid malignant form of 
syphilis. The lesions appear as red, brownish tubercles, which soon soften 
and ulcerate. There is an irregular loss of substance, with suppuration. 
This may be extensive, causing great deformity. If the lesion heals, it 
persists for a while as a reddish infiltration, with a protruding border and 
covered by a crust. It may be 3 or 4 cm. in diameter. When it disappears 
it leaves behind it a marked scar, often with a surrounding area of pigment.
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The lesion muv lie situated anywhere on the body, but is most often seen oil 
the legs. It occurs most frequently in weak subjects and may follow the 
chancre immediately.

(Ü) Pigmental Syphilide.—This cutaneous lesion appeals six to twenty- 
six months after the chancre; it is unique among the cutaneous syphilidcs 
in its resistance to speefic treatment ; it is accompanied by no symptoms and 
is sometimes regarded as a pa rase phi lit ic manifestation. It is most frequent 
in voting patients and is oftencr seen in women than in men. It is called 
hv (Herman writers syphilitic leiieoderma and consists of large, non-elevated, 
confluent, grayish patches, enclosing circular or oval areas of normal skin 
among them. The general arrangement suggests lace with large meshes. 
The non-colored portions of skin appear, by contrast, whiter than normal 
skin. The rash is almost always situated on the sides of the neck and is 
symmetrically disposed; it is also seen in front of the axilla*, on the sides of 
tlie abdomen, anil on the flanks. ( )ccnsionnlly it occurs on the entire body. 
It often occurs without having been preceded by any other eruption. Its 
pathology is not clear; I nna and the French consider the pigmented syphilide 
ns a primary cutaneous manifestation of the disease; the (Hermans regard it 
as tin* remains of an old eruption.

(7) Changes in the Hair anil Xails.- Alopecia is a frequent and well- 
known, although by no means constant, sign of secondary syphilis. It appears 
during the third or fourth month of the disease, and may be either general or 
ci ret i inscribed (alopecia alveolaris). At first single hairs fall out ; later spots 
of alopecia, varying in size from a lentil to a silver dollar, gradually appear. 
There are no broken hairs in the spots— an important fact for diagnosis. 
The alopecia often occurs simultaneously with the pigmented syphilide of 
the neck. The eyebrows at the same time may be affected and sometimes 
fall out entirely. The hair is reproduced after syphilitic alopecia and the 
prognosis is, therefore almost invariably good. The fall of the hair is due 
to a folliculitis of the hair follicles; it is accompanied by decoloration of the 
deep portions of the hair and by a dilatation of the small vessels about the 
follicle. ~ s in the nails are not infrequent. The nails may be cracked 
or hypertrophied; and often there is an accompanying involvement of the 
peri-ungual tissues (syphilitic onychia and paronychia).

(S) Lesions of the Si nrons Membranes. These are among the most impor
tant and constant manifestations. < )n account of their extreme virulence 
they are a grave feature as regards the spread of the disease. All the lesions 
seen on the skin may also occur on the mucous membranes; but the most 
characteristic lesion is the well-known mucous patch. This is seen oftenest 
in the mouth and consists of a reddish or characteristically opal, slightly 
raised, papular area, tupped bv a small erosion. It occurs at various places 
in tin- buccal cavity, quite often on the tonsils; and is seen oftenest in mouths 
subject to some constant irritation like that of tobacco. When the mucous 
patch occurs on a site subject to mechanical irritation and to neglect (on the 
vulva, about the anus, etc.) its character changes and it is called a condyloma. 
It becomes larger, protrudes, is covered by fungous, papillomatous growths, 
and has an abundant, foul secretion. This may ulcerate and become diph
theroid. Mucous patches often recur many times during the course.

The mucous patches may become confluent and cover large areas. Rha- 
gades and painful fissures are often associated with them. They may cause 
marked subjective symptoms, Mucous patches are to lie diagnosed front
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mercurial stomatitis, leukoplakia huecalis, and aphthous erosions. Their 
frequent occurrence on the tonsils and soft .’is an important point in 
diagnosis.

The macular, papular, and even pustular syphilidcs may be situated in the 
mouth. The angina syphilitica, of greatest interest on account of its clinical 
importance as one of the early signs of constitutional syphilis, is the most 
frequent of these buccal syphilidcs. It consists in a reddening of the tonsils, 
the pharynx, the uvula, or the soft palate, which is sharply defined anteriorly. 
It gives the patient little trouble as a rule. Syphilitic laryngitis is also not 
infrequently seen. In these eases the voice acquires a peculiar roughness 
which may progress even to complete aphonia.

Fiu. 21

The dotted line represents the frequency curve of late secondary syphilis; the liras y 
line the frequency curve of tertiarism. (From Fournier.)

Late Secondary Syphilis.—This is a form of the disease to which Fournier 
has given special attention.1 It consists of secondary phenomena manifested 
late in the disease, and of such eases Fournier found nearly 1100 examples 
in a series of It),000 syphilitic patients. The symptoms may occur at anv 
period of the disease, even so lute as in the thirty-first year. What is most 
interesting is that the late secondary phenomena apparently occur most 
often in the eases which have been well treated, in direct contradistinction to 
the phenomena of tertiarism (Fig. 21). This of course does not contra
indicate efficient treatment, for it is the tertiary phenomena which are to 
he feared. Any of the secondary symptoms may occur in this form of the 
disease, hut the following are most often seen :

1 Syphilis Hcrovilnirr taiilirc, A. Fournier, Paris. 1900.
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(a) ( ' ut un emis Sypliilides.—.\uy one of i lu* secondary eruptions may occur, 
but when seen in this late stage the peculiar feature of them is their attenu
ated, abortive character. The recurrent roseola, for example, consists of 
circumscribed, regional, discrete, large, pale, and tender lesions. Quite 
frequent, too, is the tertiary erythema, which consists of a single, very super
ficial reddening of the skin, without infiltration, and free from scales.

(Ii) Iritis, which is essentially a secondary phenomenon, may occur in 
the tertiary stage and even years after the chancre.

(r) Most important arc the mucous syphilides, particularly those of the 
mouth, which, in the secondary form, occur with extraordinary frequency 
long after the secondary stage. (Uossite di''/hi pillante ami many scrotal and 
genital syphilitics arc among the most common secondary mucous lesions 
seen ill the lute stage.

These phenomena arc not in themselves serious; but they are particularly 
important from the standpoint of contagion. “Late secondary syphilis 
has for a corollary late syphilitic contagion.” In view of these facts one 
should watch carefully the cases of benign recurring syphilis (with recrudes
cences of secondary manifestations), and particularly the eases complicated 
by nicotine stomatitis, which seems to be a determining factor in the occur
rence of the glossitis so characteristic of late secondary syphilis.

The Tertiary Stage.—The secondary stage has no sharply marked terminal 
limit ; but as it progresses the intervals of freedom from symptoms increase 
in extent and the symptoms themselves diminish in severity until finally an 
extended period of latency supervenes. 'I'llis may, indeed, continue through
out the patient's life and mark the end of the disease; on the other hand, it 
may mean only an abatement of symptoms which, with the advent of the 
tertiary stage, again appear. On the average the phenomena of tertiarism 
appear about three or four years after the chancre; but they may, in 
precocious cases of galloping syphilis, be present at the end of a few 
months, and in others they succeed the secondary phenomena without any 
interval of freedom from symptoms. They may again appear as late as 
fifty-five years after the initial sclerosis, and in a fair proportion of cases 
they are wanting altogether. They may lie preceded by any one of a 
group of Hutchinson’s so-called “intermediate symptoms:” gumma of the 
testicle, psoriasis palmaris, choroiditis, arterial disease expressed in con
vulsions, visceral engorgement, nervous symptoms (retinitis, etc.), and rupia.

Just what determines the appearance of tertiary symptoms is not known. 
Certainly the absence of treatment, as Fournier so strongly insists, is an 
important factor; out of 2390 cases of tertiarism collected by him, 7<S per cent, 
had not been treated at all, 19 percent, bad received moderate treatment, and 
only 3 per cent, had been properly treated. On the other hand, the gravity 
of the early syphilis bears no distinct relation to the probability of the appear
ance of tertiary symptoms; benign cases, and even cases without secondary 
symptoms, often pass through a typical and even a severe tertiary stage. 
Alcoholism and all conditions favoring lowered resistance seem to predis
pose to tertiary syphilis. In general the lesions of the tertiary stage are 
distinguished from those of the secondary by their lack of orderly appear
ance and progression, bv their persistence, by their asymmetrical and local 
arrangement, by their relative non-infeetiousness, ami by their tendency to 
ulceration. Syphilis in this stage is also less transmissible to heredity than 
in the secondary stage.
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The Visceral Affections. - These form » most important clinical group. 
They «rc not, it is true, absolutely confined to the tertiary stage, but as tlu-v 
are much more frequent then than at earlier stages, it is convenient to mu
shier them together in this place.

1. Syphilis of the Respiratory System.—1. Trachea and Bronchi.—Tra
cheal and bronchial catarrh may occur in the secondary stage. Later there* 
are more serious lesions, which while relatively rare have great importance 
from the fact that in almost every instance life is threatened, and the mortality 
in the whole group of cases is very high. L. A. Connor has recently studied 
the subject very thoroughly.1 In an analysis of 12S recorded cases men and 
women were about equally affected. In 10 cases the lesions were ascribed 
to inherited syphilis. The average duration of the infection was about 
ten years; 07 of the cases came to autopsy. The lesions were: (a) (liini- 
mala, 20 cases ; the lesions were sometimes single, in others the tumor 
extended over a considerable area of the trachea or involved the whole 
circumference; (/>) ulcers were present in 44 per cent, of the eases, and as 
a rule were large and deep. In many eases the cartilages were eroded and 
fragments had been coughed up. Perforation of the trachea or of a bronchus 
occurred in 12 eases, in 5 with fatal hemorrhage. This group is very im
portant with reference to the acute ulcerative perforation of large blood
vessels. In 2 eases an ulcer of the right bronchus perforated a branch of 
the pulmonary artery. In the case of Bernays, of St. Louis, a small ulcer 
of the trachea perforated the arch of the aorta. In Turner’s case an ulcer 
just above the orifice of the right bronchus perforated the superior vena 
cava, and in Watson’s ease an ulcer of the left bronchus perforated a branch 
of the bronchial artery. In 2 instances the oesophagus was perforated. 
In several eases the ulcer perforated into the peritracheal tissues, with the 
formation of an abscess and once with tracheocele; (r) endotracheal scarring 
and contractions; in 40 per cent, of the eases there were sears, bands, nr 
obliterative endotraeheitis, with marked stenosis. In some of these cases 
ulceration seems not to have been a preceding condition, but a slow, pro
gressive proliferation of the submucous tissues has led to gradual narrowing 
of the lumen; (d) Jilirons prritrachcitis; of this there were S cases in Connor's 
series. The trachea and the main bronchi are encased in a dense mass of 
connective tissue which had involved not infrequently the recurring laryngeal 
nerves. It is probable that these peritracheal lesions in syphilis start as 
gummata of the lymph glands between the trachea and the oesophagus, 
and finally lead to a fibrous peril raeheitis.

The associated lesions are most important. Syphilis of the lungs was 
present in 10 eases. Dilatation of the trachea was present .4 times, in 
each instance above the point of structure. It is remarkable that bronchi
ectasis was not more frequent, only 20 per cent., considering that in all but 
about 15 per cent, of the cases obstruction of some sort existed.

Si/niptoins.—Cough, dyspnoea (often paroxysmal), and stridor are the 
special features of tin* condition. The expectoration is often blood-stained, 
purulent, and fetid, sometimes with fragments of the tracheal cartilages. 
Profuse hemorrhage, when it occurs, is usually from a large vessel and is 
promptly fatal. Progressive dyspwva, one of the most constant symptoms, 
is usually associated with attacks of orthopncea and cyanosis, which may

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, vol. exxvi, p. f>7.
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vouiu on with great suddenness and rapidly prove fatal. This peculiar 
feature of paroxysmal, intermittent dyspnoea has attracted the attention of 
many writers on the subject. Grussmann and others regard this type of 
dyspnoea as an effect rather of cardiac insufficiency than of the actual stenosis. 
No symptom is more striking in the disease than the stridor, which is present 
in about .70 per cent, of the eases. It may occur with inspiration alone or 
with hotli nets, h may be of the loud, roaring character; more commonly 
it is of higher pitch and sometimes it is quite sibilant. Among other symp
toms are pain, which is not very frequent, and tenderness over the trachea. 
Aphonia was present in some cases even when the larynx was normal. Re
traction of tissues at the root of the neck during inspiration is not infrequent, 
(ierhardt called attention to the limitation of the vertical movement of the 
larynx in tracheal as an important differential sign from laryngeal stenosis.

The diagnosis is not often made in the cases without stenosis, unless 
ulcers and scars are seen in the trachea by laryngoscopical examination. 
With tracheal or bronchial narrowing the clinical picture is very defi
nite: “(I) A peculiar type of dvspnœic breathing in which the prolonged, 
labored, and relatively slight inspiration and the shorter, easy expiration 
follow each other without the usual pauses; (2) a stridulous sound, chiefly 
or altogether inspiratory; (3) in most eases an inspiratory sinking in of the 
tissues of the root of the neck, the epigastrium, and the lower intercostal 
spaces” (Connor).

The prognosis of the disease is grave. The mortality among 128 cases 
was 70 per cent, lull of the cases death occurred in an attack of suffoca
tive dyspiKva, in 4 it was due to hemorrhage. The treatment is not very 
satisfactory. In a few cases antisyphilitie measures have been successful. 
Sclirocttcr has treated some cases successfully with dilatation, which has been 
practised even in narrowing of a main bronchus. Tracheotomy was per
formed in 17 eases of Connor’s list, in only 2 with permanent improvement.

2. Li ng.— With the discovery of the specific organism we may expect 
more light on the difficult problem of pulmonary syphilis. All are agreed 
that the lungs are rarely attacked, few are agreed as to the distinctive feat
ures of the lesions, and fewer still as to the clinical symptoms.

Many of the old writers in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries spoke1 of 
a phthisis originating in lues, but it was not until the latter half of the nine
teenth century that the attention of pathologists was particularly directed 
to the subject. Dcpaul in France, Virchow and Wagner in Germany, were 
the first to describe the lesions in the congenital and acquired forms. The 
literature is very fully given by Floekermann1 and Herxheimer.2 Ana
tomically the disease is rave. Among 2.700 autopsies at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital there were 12 cases in which lesions believed to be syphilitic were 
present. J. K. Fowler, who has given us the best study of the disease which 
lias appeared in English,3 was only able to find 12 specimens in the London 
museums, and 2 of these wen* of a doubtful nature.

Clinically the disease is rarely recognized. In not one of the eases seen 
by the senior author in which the condition was suspected was it certain, 
and in none of these was the diagnosis confirmed postmortem. < )n the other 
hand, there are clinicians who believe that a great many cases which wc regard

1 Ccntralblatt /. a I hi. Path., ltd. x.
2 l.uharsch and Ostertag, Krgelmesse, Jalirg. xi, 1907.
3 Diseases of the Lungs, London, 1898.
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us tuberculous have in reality a syphilitic origin. The difficulty in reaching 
the conclusions as to the nature of a case may be gathered from the fact that 
of Miller’s 81 collected cases with autopsies, Councilman regards only 28 
its shown to be definitely syphilitic. It is more convenient to consider the 
congenital and acquired conditions separately.

Congenital Pulmonary Syphilis.—(iummata are exceedingly rare. The 
common lesion is the so-called white pneumonia. Virchow described in 
the lungs of stillborn children a diffuse change, sometimes involving all 
the lobes and causing a marked consolidation with great increase in volume, 
so that the pleural surface showed the impression of the ribs. The cut 
surface was dry, grayish or yellowish white in color, and smooth, and it has 
been called “pancrcatization” from the similarity of appearance to a section 
of the pancreas. While the children, as a rule, are stillborn and premature, 
yet, sometimes they arc born at term and they may live for several hours. 
In other eases or in other parts of the same lung the surface is less uniform, 
and presents a more grayish tint, and is firmer, indicating that sclerotic 
changes have occurred. This so-called interstitial pneumonia is only an 
advanced stage of the other process and is due to the great increase in the 
alveolar and interlobular connective tissue. Sections prepared by proper 
methods show in these lesions an extraordinary number of spiroclueta*. 
While the majority of all eases of congenital pulmonary syphilis have only an 
anatomical interest, there are a few eases in which the lesions have appeared 
later in life; but it may be very difficult to determine the exact nature, as the 
co-existence of tuberculosis with syphilis in young infants is by no means 
uncommon.

Acquired Syphilis. -The lesions may be described as follows : (1) 
(Iummata are rare and involve, as a rule, the neighborhood of the hilus and 
the lower lobes. They have the usual appearances of these structures and 
vary in size from a hazelnut to a hen’s egg. They may soften and break 
into bronchi, or they may undergo sclerotic changes leading to extensive 
shrinkage of the lung tissue and to bronchiectasis. (2) Bronchopneumonia. 
Orth and others regard an exudative syphilitic pneumonia as very doubtful. 
New investigations should now be able to determine this point. The case 
recorded bv Délèpine and Sislev1 shows one way in which the lung may be 
involved. An enormous gumma of the right lobe of the liver, measuring 
five and one-half by four and one-half inches in extent, pushed up the dia
phragm, to which it was firmly adherent, and extended through and involved 
the lower lobe of the lung. There were patches of caseous pneumonia and 
others looking like catarrhal pneumonia. With these there was sclerotic 
induration. The specimen, one of the most remarkable ever described, 
is well figured in Rolleston’s work on the liver. In this ease the involvement 
ot the lung was by direct extension and the lesion was in no respect an 
ordinary bronchopneumonia. It is not yet proven that the diffuse infiltration 
of a lobar or lobular character recorded by Rollctt, Sehnitzer and Aufrecht, 
and others is in reality syphilitic. (It) Sclerotic patches, chronic interstitial 
pneumonia. At the root of a lung, more particularly, but scattered anywhere 
throughout the tissues, sometimes mapping out a large group of lobules, or 
radiating from the hilus of the lung, are long strands of fibrous tissue Assur
ing and dividing the organ, the pulmolobatus of Virchow. In advanced

1 Patholoi/iral Sonet;/ Transadions, I.omlon, xlii.
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cases bronchiectasis occurs, or there may he cavity formation. When these 
scars occur alone, without gummata in the neighborhood and without 
signs of syphilis elsewhere, it is impossible to determine their exact nature. 
On the other hand, when such lesions co-exist with gummata, or when they 
actually surround or extend from them, the syphilitic character is evident.

('Unirai l'rature* of Pulmonary Syphilis.—A few well-marked cases have 
come under personal observation. In the following the pulmonary features 
were in the background and the patient died of an interstitial nephritis:1 
M. white, married, aged forty-three years, entered the hospital October 
Gih, complaining of shortness of breath and cedema of the lower extremities. 
The patient had usually enjoyed good health. She had had acute rheu
matism several times, the first attack eight years ago, and since then several 
other attacks, the knees being principally affected. She has been short of 
breath for the last two years. Of late this has increased and she had a goes I 
deal of cough. Swelling of the legs began in July and increased very much in 
the two weeks before admission into hospital. On physical examination 
there was slight dillness in the posterior portion of the lungs and numerous 
moist rales at both bases posteriorly. On the face and right infraelavicular 
region were several nodules of ecthyma. On the 13th the patient had a 
chill. The examination of the urine showed a large amount of albumin and 
numerous casts. The patient died October 24th. At the autopsy chronic 
nephritis, heart hypertrophy, and a syphilitic liver were found.

Microscopic examination showed amyloid infiltration of the liver, spleen, 
and kidneys. This widespread amyloid degeneration, with the char
acteristic gummata of the liver and bands of fibrous tissue, left no doubt as 
to the correctness of the diagnosis of syphilis. The condition of the lungs 
was remarkable, a typical puhnolobatus. The surface of the right lung was 
very irregular. It was divided into large projecting portions with deep 
depressions between them. At the bottom of these depressions the pleura 
was thickened, and there were bands of connective tissue running from the 
thickened pleura toward the centre of the lung. Some projecting areas of the 
lung were almost cut olf from their connection. The alveoli in these portions 
were plainly visible to the eye, and the lung substance was very atrophic. 
All of the projecting portions were emphysematous, some more than others. 
On section there were dense masses of connective tissue along the bronchi 
and great vessels. These bands were most dense at the hilus of the lung 
and radiated from it to the pleura. They were connected with the thickened 
pleura at the depressions. This tissue was hard and tough, was almost 
devoid of air, and of a grayish, slaty color. The large bronchi were slightly 
dilated. In the thickened tissue there were several caseous nodules sur
rounded by firm capsules of transparent connective tissue.

The left lung showed lesions of the same character. More than one-half 
of the entire lung was consolidated, both from an interstitial process along 
the bronchi and a mottled-red infiltration accompanying this. There were 
several small, hard nodules beneath the pleura. These were surrounded 
by zones of fibrous tissue from which bands were given off, which penetrated 
the lung for some distance, but were not connected with the bronchi. Pus 
could be squeezed from all the bronchi in the consolidated lung. Micro
scopic examination of the fibrous tissue along the bronchi showed a rather

1 Reported by Councilman, Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1891, vol. ii.
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loose connective tissue containing few cells. The bronchi showed a growth 
of fibrous tissue into the liunina. Some were entirely obliterated, their 
place being marked by the remains of the muscular tissue. The lung 
adjoining these fibrous portions was in a state of aeute inflammation. The 
alveoli were filled with fibrin and leukocytes. The walls of the alveoli 
were thickened and infiltrated with cells.

There can be no question, of course, that the condition in this lung was 
the result of syphilis, and it represents the most common form. In another 
case the condition was different—not a fibrous phthisis with emphysema, hut 
an extensive gummatous caseation with softening and cavity formation— 
a true syphilitic A colored man,1 aged twenty-seven, was ad
mitted to the Johns Hopkins Hospital with hæmoptysis. For more than a 
year he had had cough and shortness of breath and he was regarded at the 
out-patient department as tuberculous. He had weakness and wasting of 
the left arm. The physical signs were at the apex of the left lung with im
pairment of resonance and numerous rales, and there were signs of extensive 
disease of the right lower lobe. He died suddenly of hemorrhage from the 
lungs. The case was regarded as one of pulmonary tuberculosis, although 
no bacilli had been found in the sputum. At the postmortem the apex of 
the left lung felt firm and there were a few scattered nodules on its surface. 
On section, just below the apex, there was a caseous mass surrounded by a 
scar-like tissue. The right lower lobe was almost entirely solid with 
caseous masses, separated by strands of connective tissue. In the middle 
there was a cavity (not bronchiectatic) of 3.5 cm. in diameter, filled with 
blood, which opened directly into a bronchus, and which had eroded into a 
branch of the pulmonary artery. This case shows the existence of a pro
gressive destructive disease, a true > iis. No tubercles or
tubercle bacilli were found. An important point mentioned by Remsen is 
the fact that there was cavity formation due directly to the disintegration 
of caseated tissue. Councilman and other writers on the subject have 
expressed the belief that most of the cavities in syphilitic are
bronchiectatic.

The symptoms of pulmonary syphilis are very uncertain. Practically 
they are those of tuberculosis, but with the physical signs more commonly 
at the root of the lung and toward the base. The clinical features are 
often those of chronic bronchiectasis or fibroid phthisis. In the cases with 
tracheal or bronchial stenosis dyspnoea is a special feature. Hæmoptysis 
may occur, as in tin* case here described. There may be no fever, but when 
softening has occurred or when there are large bronchiectatic cavities 
the temperature may be of the hectic type. J. K. Fowler lays down the 
following conditions necessary to determine the syphilitic nature of a case 
with progressive disease of the lung: “(1) The cases must be complete, that 
is, the symptoms observed during life must be considered in connection 
with the lesions described in |>ostmortcm examination; (2) the evidence
of > .......  infection must he undoubted ; (3) repeated examination of the
sputum must have been made and tubercle bacilli have been invariably 
absent and the absence of tubercle from the lungs (as the cause of the lesions) 
must be proven by postmortem examination; (4) syphilitic lesions about the 
nature of which there can be no doubt must be found in other organs.”

1 Reported hv Remsen. Johns Hopkins Hospital Hullrtin, vol. xix.
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The relation* of syphilis and tuberculosis urv thus described by the same 

writer with admirable clearness. “(1) Tubercle usually a fleets the apex 
of the lung and subsequently the apex of the lower lobe and tends to progress 
in a certain route. The primary lesion of s\ is often about the root and 
central part of the lung. The disease follows no definite line of march 
ami gununata may be found in any position. (2) Both tuberculosis and 
gumma may undergo either necrosis and caseation of fibrous transformation, 
but with caseous tubercle the tendency toward softening and cavity formation 
is the rule, whereas a caseous gumma very rarely breaks down. (3) The 
progressive destruction of the lung by a process of disintegration leading to 
a gradual increase in size of a cavity, a change so commonly observed in 
tuberculous disease, is rarely if ever observed in syphilis, except as a secondary 
result of stenosis of one of the main bronchi. (4) In nearly all eases of 
advanced destruction of the lung occurring in the subjects of syphilis, stenosis 
either of the trachea or of one of the main bronchi is present, whereas this 
lesion is very rare indeed in tuberculosis. (5) The cavities found in cases of 
pulmonary syphilis are usually bronehieetatic, but not invariably so; whereas 
in tuberculosis they arc commonly due to progressive destruction of the lung, 
hut maybe bronehieetatic. (0) The tendency to the formation of pulmonary 
aneurisms, which is so marked a feature in tuberculosis, is rarely observed 
in pulmonary syphilis. (7) Pulmonary lesions in tuberculosis are very 
common, whereas in syphilis they are extremely rare” (Fowler).

II. Syphilis of the Alimentary Canal and Abdominal Organs.—1. Salivary 
(i lands and Pan CREAS.—Swelling of the salivary glands occurs in the sec
ondary stage and it may be well developed before mercurials have been 
given. In two instances in students, the condition was at first thought to be 
ordinary mumps. Chronic bilateral parotitis with enlargement, a not very 
uncommon condition in hospital patients, is probably not connected with 
syphilis. Gununata of the salivary glands have been described, sometimes 
with ulceration.

The pancreas is rarely attacked and Herxheimer gives only three cases 
from the literature, all with gununata.

2. (Esophagus.- In a few rare instances ulceration of this part has been 
seen, usually as an extension from the pharynx. Stenosis as a sequel of the 
ulceration has been described by Virchow and others.

3. Stomach.—Great difference of opinion exists as to the frequency of 
syphilitic lesions of this organ. The clinical evidence is by no means trust
worthy, as there are men who see a specific gastritis in every disturbance of 
digestion in a syphilitic patient. The best evidence of its rarity is the fact 
that in Chian’s 243 postmortems upon syphilitic patients there were only 
2 with definite stomach lesions due to the disease.

Flexner, in describing a very characteristic example in IK!IN, could only 
find 14 trustworthy cases in the literature. Of these \) were acquired and 
*> were of the inherited form.

There are three types of lesions: (a) Diffuse syphilitic gastritis, which was 
present in a syphilitic negro (examined by Flexner) who had gununata on 
the frontal bone, in the liver, and in one testis. Heinmeter gives a very good 
picture of the diffuse gastritis present in the case in the form of a small, 
round-celled infiltration.

(h) Syphilitic Ulcer.—The majority of clinical cases reported have presented 
the symptoms of ulcer in connection with the history of syphilis. Fenwick

9
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very correctly concludes that in fully one-half of tin* cases in which the two 
diseases co-exist in the same patient there is no direet relationship between 
them. The chief evidence of the specific character of the lesions is the ready 
response to antisyphilitic treatment, perhaps after prolonged trial of other 
measures. As there seem to he no distinctive features of the > ulcer,
this point has been especially insisted upon, particularly by Stockton and l>v 
Einhom, who have rc|x>rted interesting eases. Fenwick concludes that 
“these eases chiefly differ from the simple variety of the disease in three 
particulars, the first of which is the extreme severity of the pain and vomiting, 
the second the infrequency of hemorrhage, and the third their obstinacy to 
ordinary treatment and their great tendency to relapse.” We do not. 
however, think it possible to draw a clear distinction between simple and 
syphilitic ulcer, although it is well to bear in mind the undoubted existence 
and the possible frequency of the latter condition.

Naturally, the experience of anyone with syphilitic ulcer is very limited. 
Of one or two instances with well-marked symptoms of ulcer of the stomach 
in connection with other syphilitic lesions, it was inq>os.sihlc to be certain of 
the s|>ccifie character of the stomach trouble. Perhaps the most definite 
ease was one which was referred from Montreal and which was sub
sequently reported by Laflettr.1 * The patient, aged thirty-seven, had had 
syphilis ten years before. For about six months he had had very severe 
stomach symptoms, frequent vomiting with very little actual pain. He had 
lost thirty pounds in weight. There was no hydrochloric acid in the gastric 
juice. Although his color was good he had become very thin and weak. 
'1'lie stomach was moderately dilated, with visible peristalsis after inflation, 
and there was a great difference in the consistency of the stomach wall as the 
waves of peristalsis passed. An exploratory operation bv Dr. Armstrong, of 
Montreal, showed perigastric adhesions and an extensive area of ulceration 
fully four inches in extent along the anterior wall. The edges were under
mined, the surface smooth and almost bloodless. Dr. Laflettr suggested the 
specific nature of the ulcer and the patient was given antisyphilitic treatment, 
lie gained rapidly in weight, there was no recurrence of the vomiting, and 
he has remained well ever since. This seems to have been a very charac
teristic ease. While, of course, it is possible that it was only a simple ulcer of 
unusual dimensions, there were special features about the lesion. The soft, 
overhanging edges and the dry and bloodless base, and the long, tag-like 
adhesions on the external surface presented a picture almost indcntical with 
that described and figured by Flexner. A point of some moment is the 
histological character, which was very similar to that found in Flexner’s ease.

This case, which has been reported fully by Dr. Flexner,3 was in the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital on several occasions. He was first admitted February 14, 
IS! 13, when he was forty-eight years of age. He had had a primary sore ten 
years before. In January, he had irregular fever, with pains in the
abdomen. His evening temperature was sometimes as high as 103.5°. 
He gradually improved. In July, 1002, lie had diarrhœa and the legs and 
abdomen became swollen. The dropsy did not disappear until November. 
He had lost nearly eighty pounds in the past two years. There was no 
jaundice. The liver could not be felt. The spleen was enlarged. We

1 Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, vol. xviii.
1 /Wrf„ vol. xiii.
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regarded the case as one of ordinary cirrhosis of the liver. He returned on 
March 4, 1894; in the interval the abdomen had been tapped forty times. 
The spleen was greatly enlarged. On November 30, 1894, he returned 
again. He had been tapped up to date sixty-five times. He had been using 
potassium iodide freely and had been gaining in weight. Then one day he 
had a sudden pain in the abdomen, signs of acute perforation, and he died of 
peritonitis. The liver was reduced in size, particularly the left lobe, which 
was represented by a shrunken mass formed by the confluence of several 
gummata. The mass formed a fibrous tumor 11 by 5 cm. It extended 
into the right lobe. The spleen was enlarged and hard, measuring 12 by 17 
cm. In the greater curvature of the stomach was an open ulcer 5 by 5 cm., 
with puckered, overhanging margins, and in the centre a perforation.

(r) Gumma of the stomach is exceedingly rare. Of the 14 cases collected 
bv Flexner 5 or 0 had positive nodular gummata, the largest formed a flat 
tumor 8 cm. in extent, with slight ulceration on the surface. In no instance 
has the diagnosis of a gumma during life been confirmed at autopsy.

In connection with syphilis of the stomach there are two conditions in 
which tumor may be present. At the pylorus, or in its neighborhood, there 
may be nodular thickening and it is quite possible that in certain of the cases 
in which gastric tumors have disappeared entirely, the lesion has been 
specific. Several of the suggestive cases recorded by Einhorn are of this 
nature. Following the scar of the syphilitic ulcer near the pylorus, the ori
fice may be narrowed, with the result of great dilatation of the stomach. 
In a more important group of cases the tumor believed to be in the stomach, 
is in reality a gumma of the left lobe of the liver adherent to the anterior wall. 
We have seen two or three patients with suspected carcinoma of the stomach 
with epigastric tumor in whom the condition has apparently been caused by 
a gumma on the left lobe of the liver, simulating very closely carcinoma. 
Mayo Robson and Moynihan, in Elate XXX of the second edition of 
Diseases of the Sfomarli show a stomach the cardiac orifice of which was 
obstructed by a gumma, which also involved the adjoining portion of the liver.

(Î) Intestine.— In the small bowel, which is less frequently involved, there 
may be enteritis, gummata, ulceration with consecutive cicatrization and 
narrowing. The so-called syphilitic enteritis offers nothing peculiar. There 
is swelling of the lymphatic follicles, sometimes with small ulcers. In long
standing eases of tertiary syphilis with chronic diarrhoea, amyloid degenera
tion of the mucous membrane is not uncommon, sometimes with definite 
ulceration.

Vlcers.—Apart from the follicular ulcers in tin* enteritis of syphilis there 
may be quite extensive loss of substance due to the breaking down of gummata. 
The ulcers involve the lower part of the jejunum and the ileum. In a few 
eases perforation has taken place. Healing of the ulcers may lead to cica
tricial contraction with stenosis, and there are cases on record in which in 
several places the calibre of the jejunum and ileum was narrowed. Appen
dicitis has been attributed to syphilis, but there is no evidence that persons 
with this disease are mon* frequently attacked than others.

f>. Rectvm.—Tin* special liability of this part to the disease is doubtless 
the result of a direct infection by the secretion, either from the vulva or from 
condvlomata. In a few instances the ulceration follows the breaking down 
of gummata. The loss of substance, often wrv extensive, is usually circular, 
and in healing leads to marked stenosis. The condition is very much more
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!’re<|ueiit in women than in men. The stage of ulceration may lie quite 
latent, and the patient is not infrequently first seen when narrowing has 
already taken place. The wall of the bowel is greatly thickened, the muscu
lar coat much hypertrophied, the mucosa roughened, or actually ulcerated, 
and the lumen narrowed so as to admit the little finger with difficulty. Peri
proctitis is a common sequence, and in women the pelvic peritoneum may 
be greatly thickened. The ulcers may perforate with the formation of a 
pelvic abscess or a rectovaginal fistula. The diagnosis rarely offers any 
difficulty, although the syphilitic rectum has been excised for cancer. The 
greater frequency in women, the marked thickening of the walls with nar
rowing of the lumen, and the absence of definite marginal growths about tin 
ulcers are important points. The presence of other lesions, the fact of recur
ring miscarriages in a woman or the presence of syphilitic lesions in the 
husband may help in the diagnosis. A remarkable form of syphilitic tumor 
of the pelvis has been described in which the connective tissue is chiefly 
involved, forming a dense mass in which the organs are embedded. Ilcrx- 
lieimcr cites 4 cases from the literature and reports 1 of his own. In one 
instance the pelvis was occupied bv a tumor the size of two fists, situated 
between the bladder and the rectum, and which very naturally during life 
was thought to be cancer. The mucosa of tin* rectum may be intact.

(>. SeLEi.v In the early stages of the disease enlargement of the organ 
may usually be determined, and Moxon has described an acute syphilitic 
splenitis.

(lumniata are common, particularly in eases where the liver is involved. 
The substance of the organ may ho thickly set with growths varying in size 
from a walnut to a large orange. Wilks'1 description and figures are ex
cellent, and he was one of the first to recognize tin* true nature of these 
bodies. They are very rare in the congenital form (Still).

(iummonx Cicatrices- More frequently the organ is enlarged, the capsule 
thickened, the surface indented and scarred and fissured, even divided into 
four or five sections ; the liver and spleen may look very much alike. The 
great I v enlarged and irregular organ may present a remarkable degree of 
mobility.

Aun/loid Spleen. In long-standing cases, particularly those with disease 
of the bone and of the rectum, amyloid change is common either as a diffuse 
process with enlargement of the organ or limited to the Malpighian bodies, 
the so-called sago spleen. And, lastly, in certain cases of syphilis with 
enlargement of the liver and spleen the degree of leukocytosis is such that 
leuktvtnia is suspected. In a case of congenital syphilis with an extraor
dinarily fissured liver, the spleen weighed more than 1500 grams. It was 
the most prominent feature in the distended abdomen. There was great 
increase of the leukocytes and the case was regarded as one of leuktrmin 
until the postmortem showed the existence of congenital syphilis.

7. I.ivkh. Whether the liver was attacked by syphilis was much disputed 
by the older writers, some of whom maintained that it was, while others 
particularly Morgagni, thought that this organ was exempt. Our accurate 
knowledge dates from the studies of Hicord, Haver, Dittrich, Wilks, and 
Virchow. The recent literature is very fully given by Ilerxheimor in 
Lubnrseh and Ostertag's Krrjebnme, Jahrg. xi, and the whole subject is dis-

’ Transactions of the Patholoyical Soricti/ of London, 1871.
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cussed at great length in a masterly way in llulleston's work on Diseases 
of the Liver.

Incidence.—It is difficult to determine the frequency with which the liver 
is involved. Once attention has been called to the subject and the special 
features have been recognized the cases are found to be not so very un
common; in the records at the Johns Hopkins Hospital during a period 
of eighteen years there were 30 cases diagnosed as such, while in the post
mortem room among 2f>(H) autopsies there were 40 cases showing gum- 
mata or syphilitic cicatrices (20 of each) and 15 additional cases regarded 
as syphilitic cirrhosis. Among SONS postmortems analyzed by Klcxner, 
interstitial changes were found in 42, gummata in 22, perihepatitis in 10, 
amvloid degeneration in 70, and syphilitic scars in 38. In the post
mortem records of St. George's Hospital for a period of forty-two years, in 
11,020 autopsies, there were only 37 cases of gummata and in 27 other cases 
cicatrices alone were found (J. L. Allen). These figures give no idea of 
the actual frequency of the lesions. Statistics of this sort are not of much 
value unless the postmortems have been made with special attention to their 
collection. The story of the incidence of tuberculous lesions has impressed 
this truth upon us. The incidence in congenital syphilis is very much higher 
and has been given at from 40 to 70 per cent, of cases of infants born pre
maturely or dying shortly after birth.

Morbid Anatoinu.—The lesions may best be described in four groups: 
(I) Diffuse interstitial hepatitis. This is common in the congenital form, 
in which the liver is usually enlarged, very firm, with a peculiar color, 
described as grayish-yellow or having more the appearance of flint the 
foie silex (Guider). The cut surface may be uniform, and frequently miliary 
gummata are to be seen. The process may be much more advanced in 
some parts of the liver than in others, and there may be large areas of fibrosis. 
Microscopically in the early stages there is diffuse small-celled infiltration 
and the gradual production of a cirrhosis which may be monolobular or 
multilobular; and in nearly all instances there is extensive fibrosis within 
the lobules themselves. (2) Gummata. These characteristic structures 
consist of large, opaque, white tumors, usually firm and solid, the cut sur
face resembling a section of potato and much denser and harder than the 
ordinary cheesy matter of tuberculosis. It is not surprising that the older 
writers thought these tumors to be cancerous. Surrounding the gumma is 
a definite zone or capsule of connective tissue, and outside that a zone of 
translucent tissue representing the small-celled infiltration of the advancing 
syphilitic process. In fresh gummata of all sizes the three zones may be rec
ognized. In old ones the translucent zone is absent. The tumors vary in 
size from small nodules of from 2 to 4 mm. in diameter to huge tumors the 
size of two fists. They may be solitary, more frequently there are from 3 to 
4, or in some instances 12 or more. Gummata undergo retrogressive changes. 
Just as the massive subcutaneous, muscular, or periosteal tumors, those 
of the liver may disappear completely, leaving only a fibrous scar. It would 
seem scarcely possible that a tumor on the surface of the liver feeling as big 
as the two fists could disappear, yet we see large gummata of a testis or 
multiple subcutaneous tumors, even of maximum size, melt away under 
appropriate treatment. Softening may occur in tin* centre of a large gumma, 
either from the breaking down of the necrotic tissue or occasionally from 
septic infection. No change may occur in the consistency of a large gumma
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while it is undergoing even rapid absorbtion. Calcification may occur, 
and tile rare instances of diffuse calcification in wide areas in the liver 
have probably been of this character. (3) The scarred and the botryoid 
liver. There may be (a) small, puckered depressions on the surface, with 
perihepatitis, but with very little actual deformity of the organ. These 
small sears may be central as well as peripheral. There may be nothing in 
the liver itself to show that these are the remains of healed gummata, but in 
other cases specific lesions may be present elsewhere or in the other parts of 
the organ itself. (/>) One or both lobes may be divided by bands of fibrous 
tissue, radiating irregularly from the hilus or following the portal canals. 
The bands may be from 5 to 10 mm. or more in diameter and the lobes may 
be greatly puckered and deformed. Sometimes there are gummata associ
ated witli these cicatrices. In extreme cases the whole surface of the organ is 
lobulated, and to this condition the term “ botryoid” has been given. In a still 
more extreme form large sections of the liver may be completely isolated, or 
the organ may be made up of three or four sections united bv flat bands of 
connective tissue. The liver substance itself may look natural, or it may 
show slight cirrhotic changes. Occasionally it is amyloid, (e) Amyloid 
change may co-exist with gummata, or it may occur independently in long
standing tertiary lesions.

Symptoms.—Congenital. In the majority of cases the infants do not live. 
In children under two years the luetic appearance, together with an enlarged 
abdomen due to an increased size of the liver and the spleen, are the most 
usual manifestations. The enlargement of the liver is uniform and may be 
very great, reaching below the level of the navel. Tumors are very rarely 
felt, but the organ is firm; very often the edge may be pressed readily with the 
finger, or through a thin-walled abdomen the shadow of the edge of the organ 
may be seen to descend with inspiration. As (ice pointed out years ago, 
enlargement of the spleen is almost constant in syphilitic children. Jaundice 
is not very common and when it occurs is early. Ascites is rare.

In general practice a much more important grmm of cases is the syphilitic 
hepatitis which occurs as a late manifestation. The attention of the senior 
author was called to this form by a very remarkable case in the practice of 
Palmer Howard, of Montreal: A boy aged ton years had for several months 
obscure abdominal trouble with enlargement of the liver, slight jaundice, 
ascites, enlargement of the spleen. Finally, definite, irregular nodules 
were felt on the liver, whether tuberculous or malignant we were in doubt. 
One day his father was discovered to have a very characteristic palmer 
psoriasis, lie confessed to having had a syphilitic infection as a young man. 
'Phis gave us the diagnosis, and after months of serious illness the boy 
recovered promptly and is still alive, now some thirty years after the attack. 
Since that date a number of very interesting cases have been seen, several 
of which have been reported.1

J. (». Forbes2 has analyzed 132 eases of late congenital syphilis and in 34 
percent, the liver was involved, coming next to the bones (3b percent.), as the 
seat of disease. The age incidence is worth noting—the first decade 2(>.5 
per cent., second decade 57.5 percent., third decade 12.3 per cent., fourth 
decade 3.7 per cent. The clinical features are often very characteristic.

1 J.rrtnrrs on A bdominnt Tumors, 1895.
1 St. Itnrtholomeir's Hospital Jtrports, vol. xxxviii, p. 37.
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The facies, the interstitial keratitis, the rhagadcs, the Ilutchinsouian teeth, 
tlu* dwarfed stature, sometimes infantilism, or the clubbed fingers—one or 
other of these points may clinch the diagnosis in an obscure abdominal ease 
with symptoms pointing toward the liver. The symptoms do not differ 
materially from those of adult syphilis of the liver and there may be the 
three groups of cases : the enlarged, irregular liver, with pain due to the 
perihepatitis; fever, and an obscure abdominal condition the nature of 
which is entirely overlooked unless some clue is furnished. A boy at 
present in attendance at the Radcliffe Infirmary has a small, irregular 
liver, a big spleen, infantilism, and an increased pigmentation of his 
skin. Three or four years previously he was in the Westminster Hospital 
for a very obscure disease characterized by enlargement of the liver, and 
slight jaundice, with fever. The second group of cases, those with tumor 
on the surface of the right or left lobe, present no special features, and lastly 
there may be a final stage of the syphilitic hepatitis in which there is portal 
constriction, enlarged spleen, and ascites. Under the section on syphilis 
of the spleen the fact is noted that in certain of those cases there may be 
marked leukocytosis and a clinical picture resembling leukæmia.

Clinical Features in the Adult.—The manifestations are most protean and 
the cases may be grouped, as Rollcston suggests, into (1) those with features 
of hypertrophic cirrhosis. A man with a history of a primary sore has pains 
in the region of the liver, slight jaundice, and on examination the organ is 
found to be enlarged, reaching to the navel or even a hand breadth below it. 
It is usually tender and possibly a little irregular, but in some cases it 
may be quite smooth. One of Stockton’s cases, seen with him, was of 
this character, and it was remarkable how the really enormous liver grad
ually reduced in size and the patient recovered. (2) The cases resembling 
ordinary atrophic cirrhosis with recurring ascites, enlarged spleen, and all 
the ordinary features of hepatic dropsy. The portal obstruction may be due 
to direct pressure of large gummata on the main branches, or the stenosis 
may follow cicatrization. Such a case as the one the abstract of which is 
given under syphilitic ulcer of the stomach had a very characteristic picture: 
there was recurring ascites for two or more years, with great loss in weight, 
and the postmortem showed a contracted, gummatous tumor which had 
almost obliterated the left lobe and compressed the portal vein at the lulus. 
In the Lectures on Abdominal Tumors the report of another case of similar 
character is given ; this was a woman who had been very frequently lapped 
In-fore admission, and in whom the diagnosis of syphilitic hepatitis was made 
by the accidental examination of her shins. She recovered promptly and 
some years afterward died suddenly just prior to her confinement. The 
liver showed the old healed gummata. Undoubtedly many of the cases of 
cured alcoholic cirrhosis are of this nature. It is sometimes impossible to 
get positive evidence of syphilis, but in a patient who has been going from 
lmd to worse and has had to be tapped repeatedly, if recovery occurs 
promptly under syphilitic treatment, it is fairly good evidence as to the nature 
of the disease. (3) Hepatic Tumors. The syphiloma on the surface of the 
right or left lobe may form a visible or palpable tumor, or there may be 
multiple nodules on the surface of the organ. Such cases arc not very com
mon, and personal experience coincides very closely with that of Kinhorn. 
Several very characteristic cases are reported in the Lectures on Abdominal 
Tumors. There may be a small, solid nodule easily felt attached to the
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right or to the left lobe. It is painless, and may remain unchanged fur 
months. The nature of the ease may only be determined by the develop
ment of a gumma elsewhere, or a tumor may arise in the epigastrium in a 
patient with slight fever, amenda, loss in weight, and the diagnosis of gastric 
carcinoma is made; or there may be a huge tumor the size of the two fists 
upon the surface of a greatly enlarged liver and the volume of the tumor may 
throw the practitioner off the scent. In 18(H> we had a remarkable illustra
tion in a soldier who had a large, prominent tumor between the ensiform 
cartilage and the navel. It had grown gradually since September, 1893. 
Much discussion had taken place as to its nature. He had been in many 
hospitals and the tumor had been tapped several times. He had a well- 
defined history of sy and giving him the benefit of the doubt, lie was
placed upon large doses of iodide. It is scarcely possible to believe the change 
which occurred. He was shown repeatedly at the out-patient clinic, the 
pains lessened, the tumor slowly disappeared, and finally on November 11th, 
which was ten months from the date of his first visit, the tumor had almost 
entirely disappeared. The liver was reduced in volume. The edge could 
be felt 4 inches below the ensiform cartilage, irregular and rounded. On 
February 25th, a little more than a year from his first appearance, he returned, 
having gained fifty pounds in weight. 1 Ie was so stout that it was impossible 
to make an examination of his liver. In several of the cases the diagnosis 
of malignant disease had been made. An important point in the diagnosis 
of these cases is the almost invariable association of enlargement of the 
spleen. Of course, there is nothing in the tumor itself which is of help 
in the differentiation from malignant disease. The syphilitic liver may 
be just as large and irregular as the cancerous, but there is rarely the 
rapidity of growth or the cachexia. (I) Amyloid Liver. In long-standing 
cases with necrosis of bones and in extensive gummatous disease the liver 
may be greatly enlarged with amyloid degeneration. The organ may 
be smooth and uniform, or there may be nodular irregularities due to gum- 
mata or other cicatrices. The spleen is usually greatly enlarged. Albu
minuria is usually present with dropsy, and the general features of the eases 
are renal. Holies ton gives a ease in which the liver weighed eight pounds 
and ten ounces. (5) Cases Resembling Abscess. The enlargement, the ten
derness, the fever, and the slight jaundice, not unnaturally lead to the suspi
cion of suppuration, and if in addition to these there is a prominent tumor 
the suspicion becomes almost a certainty. The liver has been aspirated. 
Sometimes a gumma becomes secondarily infected and softens and forms an 
abscess ; ((») and lastly, there are instances in which the great enlargement 
of the spleen and the diminished area of the liver suggest a primary blood 
disease, a splenic anœmia, or, if the liver is reduced in size, Band’s disease. 
Coupland has reported a ease in which the large spleen was removed, but the 
woman died from luematemesis. The liver was found to be syphilitic.

III. Renal Syphilis. -Morgagni was the first to recognize that the kid
neys were involved in the disease. Our modern knowledge dates from 
the studies of Rayer. The literature is very fully given by Herxheimer.

The most important renal complication is acute nephritis, a not at all 
uncommon event, but one to which comparatively little attention has been 
paid. The French writers have for long recognized its importance, and 
Lafleur, of Montreal, brought the subject before the Association of American 
Physicians in 180(>. Early in the nineteenth century the presence of albumin
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in tin* urine of syphilitics v. as noted hy Weils, Blackail, and others, lmt it 
was attributed to the use of mercurials. Rayer pointed out that it occurred 
as a result of the disease itself, and this view has been amply sustained. 
There may be simply slight and transient albuminuria, just such as occurs in 
the initial stages of any acute infection. In other instances the symptoms 
of nephritis become manifest within from two to four months of the initial 
lesion. In the majority of the cases it occurs with the cutaneous outbreak. 
The nephritis of the later period of the disease is of a different character, 
and depends upon amyloid change. The pathological changes described 
by Corn'd resemble very closely those of scarlatinal nephritis.

The symptoms are those of acute or subacute nephritis. There is rarely 
any fever. The onset is insidious, usually without any pain in the back, 
and oedema is the first symptom noticed. It may be confined to the face and 
legs, or it may become general. The urine is diminished in quantity, 
smoky,contains blood, tube casts, and much albumin. After persisting for 
five or six weeks the albuminuria lessens, the dropsy disappears, and the 
patient makes a good recovery. A few cases have been reported in which a 
fatal event has followed in from fourteen to twenty-one days. Chronic 
nephritis is an occasional sequence. The nephritis may also occur in hered
itary syphilis. Chronic interstitial nephritis is met with in old syphilitics, 
and is, as a rule, the sequence of arterial changes. It is more commonly a 
patchy atrophy of areas of the cortex than a uniform general involvement 
of the organ.

Amyloid disease, which is so common as a late manifestation of syphilis, 
presents no special features and requires here no detailed description.

(iininnata.—The kidney is next often affected ; when present the tumors are 
small, multiple, and rarely cause symptoms; even when a dozen or more pea
sized tumors are present there may be nothing to indicate their existence. 
In a few cases the kidney is the sent of enormous gummous tumors. Boldby1 
has reported the case of a woman, aged forty, with swelling in the right 
renal region. The kidney was enlarged, hard, and easily movable, and 
evidently the seat of a tumor of considerable size. A new-growth was 
diagnosed and the organ was excised. It weighed seventeen ounces and the 
surface was nodular on section. It cut like fibrous tissue and the surface 
presented an appearance exactly like that of a gummatous testis. All trace 
of renal tissue had disappeared. The microscopic examination showed 
typical, small-celled infiltration and caseous degeneration. The patient 
recovered rapidly, but, as Boldby remarked, for the future it must be borne in 
mind that a renal tumor of considerable size may be caused by syphilis, and 
it is probable that antisyphilitic treatment would have obviated the necessity 
for operation. Here may be mentioned tin* remarkable association of dia
betes insipidus and cerebral syphilis which is present in a considerable pro- 
(Mirtion of all cases. ( )f the *) cases reported bv Kutcher, •’> had this association.

IV. Syphilis of the Circulatory System.—Bf.oodvf.ssf.i.s.—Upon no system 
does the virus of the disease fall with greater intensity in all stages than upon 
the bloodvessels. It is safe to say that through the arteries syphilis kills 
more than through any other channel. Cerebrospinal lues is largely a 
matter of arterial disease. The gummntn often originate in or about the 
bloodvessels. The late arteriosclerotic changes leading to fibrosis are very

Pnthnlogiail Sonet >/ Trap sortions, vol. xlviii. p. 12N.
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often due to the toxins of the disease; but, above all, the assoeiation of aneu
rism with syphilis gives a plaee of first iniportanee to its vascular as|H-cLs. 
Those acute old writers, Ambrose Paré and Morgagni, appreciated verv 
clearly the frequency of arterial disease in syphilitic patients. In his classical 
chapter on aneurism there is scarcely a ease in which Morgagni does not 
refer to the presence of syphilis. The recent very extensive literature is 
given in the papers of Benda and Chiari.1

Gummata of Arteries.— The larger vessels are rarely the seat of distinct 
gammons tumors. Three changes are met with in the smaller bloodvessels:

1. The Nodular Periarteritis.—In this form many of the branches of the 
circle of Willis present nodular tumors, which may be from 1$ to ô mm. in 
diameter, oval in shape, firm and hard, often associated with gmmmnis 
meningitis, *r with numerous large gummata. The tumors are larger ami 
firmer than in the m hilar arteritis of tuberculosis. On section the nodular 
process seems to be almost entirely in the adventitia, sometimes with suh- 
intimai proliferation and with great narrowing of the lumen.

2. Acute Gummatous Endarteritis.—This, too, is most frequently seen in 
the cerebral arteries, but it has been described in the larger branches, and it 
is quite possible that the acute perforating ulcer of the aorta is of this nature. 
The lesion consists of a localized gummatous infiltration of the subintimnl 
tissue, with softening and erosion leading to the production of aneurism or to 
perforation. 'Phis may occur quite early in the disease.

It. Obliteratice Endarteritis.—This is seen most commonly in arteries of 
medium or small caliber. It may be limited to one or two vessels, as to one 
of the coronaries in which it is not at all infrequent, or to a posterior tibial. 
The endarteritis leads to a gradual narrowing and a final obliteration of the 
lumen. There is nothing specific in the process itself. So far as known, 
the spiroelnete have not been fourni, but it is a lesion met with in compara
tively young persons with syphilis, which may be associated with gummatous 
lesions. An identical endarteritis may occur as a senile change or as a 
result of toxic agents. For the histological changes the reader is referred to 
text-books on pathology.

Syphilitic Arteritis.—This is seen chiefly in the large branches, particu
larly the aorta, and is one of the most important of all the lesions of syphilis. 
It has nothing to do with the ordinary atheroma. While it may occur in 
persons above the middle period of life, it is most commonly seen in those 
under forty who have been the subjects of syphilis. It presents several 
special features: (a) The process may be limited to a small section of the aorta, 
an inch or so, for example, at the root, or a patch extending for a couple of 
inches in extent any when* in its course. The intima in the rest of the extent 
may be quite smooth. The parts of the aorta most frequently involved an* 
the root, and the lower part of the thoracic and lower part of the abdominal 
aorta. The appearance differs very markedly from that seen in ordinary 
atheroma, particularly in the absence of calcification and of fatty degeneration 
and of areas of atheromatous softening. While in the early stage the intima 
may be smooth and the mesarteritis entirely microscopic, in the later stages 
the intima presents the appearance of what Marchand has called the scar
ring sclerosis. The intima looks wrinkled with linear depressions or little

' VerhatuUniuj. tier Dciitsch. Path, (iesellsrha/t, 1903, and Luharsch and Ostertag, 
Erqehnisse, 1901 and 1900.
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pockets, or there may be puckcrings nr scar-likc fissures, sometimes arranged 
In a radial manner. The bottom of some of these depressions has a bluish 
tint, and held up to the light the vessel here looks translucent, (b) Microscopi
cally the changes are very remarkable and consist in (1 ) extensive degeneration 
of the elastic fibers of the media, which is shown very well with the Weigert 
stain; (2) areas of small-celled infiltration, sometimes focal, sometimes linear. 
These two features of destruction of the elastic and of the muscular elements, 
with the widespread, small-celled infiltration often localized sharply in a media 
otherwise healthy, is the most characteristic microscopic change. (5) The 
changes in the adventitia are often even more marked than in the media 
and consist of areas of round-celled infiltration which may be quite extensive 
and look like microscopic gummata. They frequently surround the arteries 
and they extend in linear form between the boundaries of the media and 
adventitia, or they may be traced in direct continuity with similar linear 
collections in the media. With this there is a marked obliterative endarteri
tis and endophlebitis of the vasa vasorum: (4) In the larger areas of small- 
celled infiltration giant cells are found and even patches of necrosis ; and 
lastly, and this is an all-important point, SelimoU, Reuter, and others have 
found the spiroelnete in these lesions.

It is quite possible, of course, that other acute infections may lead to 
similar changes in the bloodvessels, and much discussion has taken place as 
to the specificity of those here described, but the evidence points strongly to 
the fact that syphilis is, at any rate, one of the most potent factors in the pro
duction of this form of arteritis, and the discovery of the spiroelnete seems to 
clinch the view which has been so well maintained by Chiari and others.

The Relation of Syphilis mid Aneurism. Morgagni seemed to be fully 
aware of an important relation between these two diseases. Welch, in 1870, 
called attention to the frequency of aneurism iu soldiers and thought that at 
least 50 per cent, of the cases were associated with syphilis. Since then in 
the collections of statistics the percentage has ranged from 20 to SO. The 
same difficulty has occurred here as with locomotor ataxia. The more 
carefully the cases are looked into, the more accurately they are studied, the 
larger will be found to be the percentage of cases with the history of lues. 
One feature which has impressed the writers on the subject is that the age 
incidence of aneurism and of ordinary atheroma is different. In a large 
proportion the patients are in the third and fourth decade. The studies 
of Chiari, Benda, and others show that the type of mesaortitis here de
scribed is almost constantly present in eases of aortic aneurism. The 
recent experimental production of aneurism by the administration of adre
nalin lends support to the view. The necrosis and degeneration is pro
duced in the media, over which there may be a perfectly smooth intima; 
in places this may crack, and through the narrow fissure the blood passes 
and gradually a small aneurismal sac is produced. 'This is probably the 
sequence of events in the majority of cases of aneurism in man. The aortic 
wall is weakened in its most important coat by the destruction of elastic 
and muscular fibers, and during a sudden exertion, or spontaneously, the 
intima is split, with the formation of, first, a small aneurism which gradually 
increases in size. Of course, this does not exclude the origin of aneurism 
in a small proportion of eases from ordinary atheroma.

Syphilis of thf. IIf.aht.—The cardiac lesions of syphilis may be con
sidered under the headings of endocarditis, fibrous myocarditis, and gummata.
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Endocarditis.—Whether there is an acute endocarditis caused directly hy 

the spirocluete is not yet settled. Taiictf recognized a verrucose syphilitic 
endocarditis as a very rare form. Much more commonly it is a sclerotic form 
which may he either mural or valvular. The former is met with as thickened 
patches of the endocardium, chiefly of the ventricles, sometimes in direct 
connection with gummata in the myocardium. It is impossible to determine 
the specific character of an ordinary sclerotic valvulitis in a syphilitic subject. 
The cases most likely to be of this nature are those in which the valves art- 
implicated directly in scarring of the mural endocarditis or in a patch of 
fibrous myocarditis. There is a very important group of cases in young 
syphilitic subjects who come under observation with angina pectoris, and who 
present signs of aortic insufficiency. The semilunar valves are involved 
with the root of the aorta in a specific mesartcritis and peri-arteritis. A 
strong evidence in favor of the luetic nature is the complete relief afforded 
by antisyphilitic treatment, the aortic insufficiency, of course, remaining.

Fibrous Myocarditis. This is seen most frequently in the left ventricle 
and near the apex. In many cases it follows directly upon endarteritis of 
the descending branch of the anterior coronary artery. Unless gummata arc 
present, or there have been well-marked signs of syphilis, it may not lx- 
possible to determine the specific character of the lesion. When extensive, 
it may lead to aneurism of the heart. In other instances the scarring in 
the myocardium is due to healing of small gummata. Widespread areas of 
fibrous myocarditis in syphilitic patients are most frequently the result of 
arterial disease.

(iumma of the Heart. —Stockmann, who has written a monograph on the 
subject (Bergmann, 1004), was able to collect 7(i cases from the literature. 
The gummata may be small and multiple, or there may be a tumor as large 
as a walnut. The appearances are those of gummata in other parts.

The symptoms of syphilis of the heart are indefinite. Sudden death is 
not uncommon. Of the (» cases reported by Ilerringham all but 1 were 
brought into the hospital either dead or dying. Symptoms of dilatation arc 
perhaps the most common. Attention has been directed particularly to 
two forms —the syphilitic variety of Stokcs-Adams disease, in which there 
is either a gumma at the top of the septum, as reported in one of Keith’s 
cases, or it may follow a syphilitic endo-artcritis. Two of our patients wen- 
syphilitic. One of the cases reported by Erlanger had bradycardia anil 
epileptiform seizure for a year or more and recovered completely under 
specific treatment. The other group is the aortic insufficiency in young 
subjects, which may come on with attacks of angina pectoris. They also 
may be greatly relieved by appropriate treatment.

Syphilis of the central nerrons system, one of the most interesting anil 
important forms of the disease both on the clinical and pathological sides, 
will be discussed under Diseases of the Nervous System.

The Tertiary Cutaneous Syphilides. The' tertiary syphilodermata 
are rarer than those of the secondary stage and vary less in type. They 
tend to become grouped or localized.

(a) The tuberculoussypliiloderm is one of the earliest of the tertiary mani
festations. The lesions appear first as small, brownish-red nodules, which 
gradually reach a considerable size and then undergo central disintegration. 
At the same time the lesion advances at the periphery by infiltration, anil 
since this takes place more or less irregularly the ordinary picture is that of 
disintegrated tubercles with advancing crescentic walls of infiltration inter-
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spersed with superficial scars. The coalescence of adjacent nodules gives 
rise to the serpiginous and circulate syphilodcrm. '1'lie eruption is usually 
confined to one part of the body, the forehead, the nape of the neck, the upper 
part of the back, and the scrotum being the favorite sites. The differentiation 
from lupus vulgaris and lupus erythematosus may be difficult. On the palms 
and soles the tuberculous syphilitic is a common manifestation of the disease. 
The lesions are often eireinate and are accompanied by great thickening of 
the horny layer of the skin.

(b) The (jimmaiom syphilodcrm is the most characteristic tertiary cuta
neous manifestation. It appears either in the skin or subcutaneous tissue, as a 
pea- to walnut-sized, rounded, painless nodule—fixed to the skin when cuta
neous, movable under it when subcutaneous. The gum mata occur most 
frequently in the lower limbs and at the points where bone is directly covered 
by skin. The nodules increase in size; and, after a while, softening begins 
nt the centre. The skin becomes reddened and finally may break, a sticky, 
tenacious, glairv fluid being discharged and a gummatous ulceration being 
formed. Gummata may, however, disappear without rupture, leaving 
slight traces behind them. They are usually few in number, although Lis- 
franc reported a patient having 150 at the same time upon the hands and 
legs. They occur late in the disease, but have been seen contemporaneous 
with the initial sore (Mauriac). Rhinoscleroma, carcinoma, and sarcoma 
have to be considered in the diagnosis of cutaneous gumma.

(r) The it Ice rat hr syphilodcrm is a later development either of the tuber
culous or the gummatous eruption The shape of the ulceration is at first 
that of the preceding lesion ; but the marginal extension is usually irregular, 
and ulcerations of the most varied sizes and shapes are thus produced. 
The base of the ulcer is irregular and covered by secretion which dries 
into crusts, forming the pustulo-crustaeeous, the uleero-crustaeeous, or the 
runial eruption. The ulcerations always result in scarring. They vary 
greatly in extent and number.

In the mucous membranes either the tuberculous syphilodcrm or gummatn 
may be seen. Softening and ulceration occur early, the lesion being most 
often seen in this stage. Its commonest site is the hard and soft palate; but 
it may also affect the tongue, pharynx, nose, vagina, etc. Tubercles and 
gummata also occur in the submucous tissue, where they form irregular, 
ragged ulcerations. The glossitis gummosa is a typical example.

The Quarternary Stage.1 Certain pathological changes, neither exclu
sively nor necessarily caused by syphilis, bear to the disease a relation long 
unrecognized, but now undeniable. They are not, as Fournier (who was one 
of the first to call attention to their relation to syphilis) puts it,.strictly speak
ing of syphilitic nature, but they are none the less of syphilitic origin; and to 
them he has given the name metasyphilis or parasyphilis. Many, although 
not all, of them occur long after the initial lesion; and the syphilis in its 
early stages may have been quite benign and have run its course without 
incident. The two most striking characteristics of parasyphilis as distinct 
from sa * itself are its total failure to respond to specific treatment and 
the fact that the clinical phenomena of affections parasvphilitic in nature 
differ in no way from these same affections when they are the result of

1 The two following are the most useful works on this subject: («) Les affections

tximsyptiilitii/ucx, by A. Fournier. Paris, 1894. (b) Les offert ions /si rasypli it it iques, 
iy S. it. Hermanidcs, Haarlem, 1903.
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some other cause. Tabes, for example, may be either syphilitic or non
syphilitic; but it is the same clinical entity in either ease. Notable also 
are the proneness of parasyphilis to affect the central nervous system ami 
the gravity of its prognosis. The pathology of the condition is not, strictly 
speaking, a part of the pathology of syphilis ms such; nor is the syphilitic 
origin of all of the “parasyphilitic phenomena” beyond dispute. The more 
syphilis is studied, however, the more convinced one becomes that it is not 
the self-limited disease it was once thought to be; and the more prone one is 
to consider as an etiological factor the remote luetic infection of which there 
is a history in so many eases of the affections which have come to be known 
as parasyphilitic.

(a) Tabes.—Tabes is the type, par excellence, of parasyphilitic affection. 
It was in 1875 that Fournier first taught that tabes originated in the majority 
of eases from syphilis. He was vigorously opposed by Charcot and the 
SaltpÊtrière school, as well as by Leyden and Westphal ; and the question as to 
the etiological relation of the two diseases has been discussed ever since, the 
opponents of the Fournier doctrine holding the occurrence of syphilis and 
tabes in the same patient to be a pure coincidence. There is no doubt about 
the fact that in the large majority of tabetic patients there is a history of 
syphilis, and that the percentage of tabetics who have had syphilis is much 
greater than the percentage of the healthy population who have had it. Krh 
found 89 per cent, of a series of (i(H) eases of tabes to be syphilitic; Fournier 
about 90 per cent, of 750 |>ersonul cases ; and Marie says, ” For all practical 
purposes tabes is always syphilitic in origin.” At the same time Krh has 
found that tabes develops much more often in svphilitics in whom some of 
the other predisposing causes have been at work (exposure to cold, sexual 
excess, overwork, neuropathic tendency, etc.) ; and lie regards syphilis not 
only as the most important, but as the necessary, etiological factor without 
which the “ predisposing causes” cannot produce the disease.

Neither the clinical phenomena nor the anatomical findings throw any 
light on the question ; for there is nothing about either that makes either for 
or against the luetic nature of the disease. The argument of Charcot and 
Leyden that tabes could not be luetic since it did not yield to specific treat
ment is not |>crtinent, and absolute proof of one or the other claim is still 
wanting; meanwhile, conclusions must be drawn from clinical data ; and 
these, if not absolutely decisive, |>oint so strongly to the etiological relation 
of the two diseases that the question may be regarded as settled. Certain 
of the eases of juvenile tabes have been shown by Striimpcll and others to 
be the manifestation of hereditary syphilis.

(b) General Paralysis. What has just been said in regard to tabes applies 
also to dementia paralytica. The etiological relation between syphilis and 
general paralysis of the insane was first suggested bv Ksmareh ami .lessen in 
1857; but the idea has since been staunchly supported by others. The line 
of argument is much the same as that used in the ease of tabes and it is almost 
equally convincing; so that dementia paralytica must be considered among 
the parasyphilitic affections. Here again clinical facts seem to point also 
to a causal connection between juvenile general paralysis and hereditary 
syphilis. The very striking recent observations on the deviation of the 
complement in the study of the cerebrospinal fluid of patients with general 
paralysis (referred to below) apparently confirm completely the views of 
the Fournier school.
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(c) Nervous Affections .—Then* is a whole host of other nervous affeetions 
which have been described as parasyphilitic, but their discussion belongs 
rather to neurology and they can only be mentioned here. Quite imjjortant 
is the syphilitic neurasthenia, more particularly the syphilophobia, which 
inspires the afflicted patients with a colossal dread of the disease, interprets 
every trivial subjective sensation as a luetic manifestation, and assures its 
victims that all the most horrid events of syphilis are to be their portion and 
their offspring’s. Parasvphilitie epilepsy is also a fairly well-established 
clinical entity; and besides these are to be mentioned hysteria, Little’s disease, 
and hydrocephalus among others.

((/) Tongue. Parasyphilis frequently affects the tongue. It may take 
the form of fissures in persistent mucous patches or of recurrent herpes on 
the borders or dorsum of the tongue. Hut the common and serious lesion is 
buccal leukopinsia, which often degenerates into carcinoma, and is supposed 
to he most frequent in patients whose mouths have been t " to the
irritation of tobacco. In this condition the epithelial layers are thickened 
and hornified, the intercellular spaces roomy and filled with round cells. 
Keratohyaline drops (stained an intense red with picroearminc and the sure 
sign of hornifieation) are present. The onion bodies, seen in cpitheliomata, 
are often found in buccal leukoplasia. The adventitia of the vessels is 
thickened, there is proliferation of the connective tissue of the corium, and 
round-celled infiltration. The lymph and mucous follicles are also the seat of 
cell proliferation.

(c) The Pigmented Syphilide (syphilitic V or leucoderma), already 
described, may be regarded as parasyphilitic because it is not peculiar to 
syphilis (homologous eruptions being the chloasma of pregnancy, cachectic 
melanoderma, etc.) and because it resists specific treatment.

(/) The list of parasyphilitie affections may be almost indefinitely extended 
if one includes all the diseases in which syphilis is often an etiological factor, 
hut against which antibiotic treatment is useless. The importance of syphilis 
in the production of amyloid degeneration, of arteriosclerosis, and of aneu
rism has already been referred to; diabetes insipidus is often associated with 
cerebral lues, and there are many more instances of suspicious association of 
this sort which might be mentioned.

Congenital Lues. Effect of Syphilis on Pregnancy. -The first and most 
marked effect of syphilis on the fret us is the interruption of pregnancy. In 
330 syphilitic gravidities studied by Kassowitz, abortion or premature 
delivery occurred in 40 per cent, and only tit) per cent, reached term. The 
nearer conception is to infection, the greater the ' r of interruption of 
pregnancy. Where many conceptions occur, however, in a syphilitic woman, 
the specific influence apparently “wears off;” the earliest pregnancies end 
in abortion, then dead children are born, then living children are prematurely 
delivered, then full-term syphilitic children, and finally full-term healthy 
children.

In pregnant women who are syphilitic, hydramnios is also frequent. 
The fretus of a syphilitic woman either has macerated skin or, if born at 
term, presents the cutaneous lesions seen in adults. There are marked 
visceral lesions, particularly in the liver and spleen, which are much enlarged. 
The bones show the osteochondritis of Wegner, and the child has the path
ognomonic “little old-man” facies and the other characteristics of hereditary 
lues to be described below. Placental changes are most marked when the
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disease is contracted by the mother early in her conception. The placenta 
is large, weighing sometimes one-quarter as much as the fœtus. It is pale, 
(edematous, and either friable or firm. Microscopic examination shows 
placental cirrhosis with endo- and peri-arteritis and phlebitis of the chorionic 
villi. The umbilical cord also shows infiltration and vascular lesions.

The ill effects of syphilis on the children born of syphilitic parents may 
manifest themselves in three ways : (1) By faulty nutrition and various dys
trophies ; (2) by the actual signs of syphilis in the child at birth ; (3) bv the 
signs of the disease appearing some time after birth in a child born healthy.

1. Dystrophies Syphilitic in Origin. -The inaptitude for life transmitted 
by luetic parents to offspring, even when no actual syphilitic lesion is demon
strable in the child, may show itself in the intra-uteri ne death of the fœtus. 
When, however, the child reaches term, even in absence of definite signs of 
syphilis, the luetic dystrophies are often seen. Some of the children arc 
born small, have no resistance to gastro-intestinal and other infections, and 
die early. Others survive; but they remain small, atrophic, and infantile, 
botli in physique and intellect, have very slight resistance to tuberculosis 
and other infections, and are particularly subject to rickets. Faulty develop
ment and diminished resistance are the prominent characteristics of such 
children. Numerous malformations may, however, be added; but, although 
these are often seen in the children of luetic parents and seem to be syphilitic 
in origin, if not syphilitic in nature, it must be remembered that most of them 
may be and frequently are due entirely to other causes. These malforma
tions usually affect the cranium. Asymmetry of the skull is often seen; 
large frontal bosses are not uncommon; and microcephaly and other varia
tions of the head, both in size and slwqie, are observed.

Other characteristic deformities are seen in the face and mouth ; for ex
ample, the flattened nose and the vaultd" . Scoliosis and spina bifida
are not infrequent. Polydactylism, syndactylism, congenital luxation of the 
hip, and flat-foot are some of the deformities of the limbs seen in the children 
of luetic parents. The heart valves are often faulty; congenital hernia is not 
rare; malposition of the viscera is occasionally observed, and incomplete 
development of testicles, breasts, and ovaries is sometimes seen. Retardation 
of intellectual devt " may be very slight, but quite often the children
are slow in their mental grasp and lack attentiveness and memory; in some 
cases the children are congenital idiots. Deaf-mutism, deafness, strabismus, 
keratitis, malformation of the iris and other ocular structures are some of 
the deformities affecting the organs of special sense. One of the most char
acteristic malformations is seen in the teeth; this deformity was studied 
chiefly by Jonathan Hutchinson, and the “Hutehinsonian teeth” are still 
regarded as one of the very important stigmata. The change affects the 
median upper incisors of the permanent set of teeth. The teeth themselves 
are stunted and peg-shaped, their lateral borders being curved, and their 
axes usually converging from base to edge. At the free cutting border there 
is a single, broad, shallow, crescentic notch, or semilunar excavation. It 
persists for some years; but is finally obliterated by wearing down of the 
teeth. These changes described by Hutchinson are quite definite, and it is 
improper to call any malformed syphilitic teeth “Hutehinsonian teeth.” The 
typical changes may, however, be absent and other malformations (not 
themselves peculiar, as the Hutehinsonian teeth are, to syphilis) may be 
seen. Transverse grooves and depressions are among the commoner changes,
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thi‘ latter sometimes taking the form of the cupuliform atrophy of Parrot. 
Simple microdontism is sometimes seen.

With the exception of the 1 lutehinsonian teeth none of the dystrophies 
above described can he considered peculiar to syphilis.

2. Early Congenital Syphilis (Syphilis héréditaire précoce).—This is the most 
frequent form. The signs and symptoms are characteristic and the diagnosis 
is usually easy. Sometimes the disease is manifest at birth, hut usually 
the child is horn healthy and thrives until about the sixth week ; occasion
ally the symptoms appear first about the sixth month. The typical facies 
described by Trousseau presents the following features: The skin is yellowish, 
the expression wretched, the eyelashes are wanting, the hair of the head 
scanty, and patches of alopecia are present; later, the appearance becomes the 
well-known one of a “little old man.” The facies of Trousseau may be absent. 
The appearance of actual symptoms may be preceded by a period of restless
ness and wakefulness. ( >ne of the first symptoms observed is the character
istic rhinitis known as “the snuffles;” this is a coryza with serous discharge, 
the formation of crusts, and resulting respiratory obstruction. The child 
usually at this time begins to nurse badly ami nutritional disturbance super
venes. Vice ration and necrosis of the nose, with the formation of the saddle- 
shaped deformity, may occur. Fissures or rhagadcs appear at the corners 
or the free borders of the lips, increasing the wretched appearance of the 
child and greatly adding to the danger of contagion on the part of the nurse. 
Amvmia is present. The child goes from bad to worse; it suffers from mal
nutrition and often succumbs to cachexia. Many of the children are carried 
off by intervening acute infections, particularly bronchopneumonia n .id 
enteritis. Among good hygienic surroiniriings the prognosis is fair; otherwise 
it is grave, and in foundling hospitals the children practically all die. The 
glands are usually not enlarged; but a whole host of cutaneous lesions, 
including most of those seen in syphilis of adults and certain others peculiar 
to the congenital form, appear. Their severity is a clinical characteristic.

The roseola is usually wanting; but a yellowish-red, maeulopapular 
erythema, beginning on the buttocks and thighs and extending to trunk and 
face, is sometimes seen.

The psoriafonn syphilide is very characteristic. It consists of bright-red 
or copper-colored, infiltrated areas on tin* palms of the hand and soles of 
the feet, covered bv white, dry scales, which are easily detached, leaving a 
collarette at the periphery, it corresponds to the psoriasis palmaris and 
plantaris syphilitica of adults.

The erythema, when situated about the body orifices is usually accom
panied by rhagadcs. These are true ulcerations which may leave indelible 
sears, particularly characteristic being the ray arrangement about the lips 
and chin.

Macons patches occur in the mouth and about the lips; but they show a 
predilection for the intergluteal groove, the perineal, genital, and genito- 
erural regions. This may be due in part to the constant irritation by urine 
and fæees in these sites. There is, however, very little tendency to condy- 
lomatous overgrowth, as in adults. Patches are also seen back of the ears 
and near the nose, where they are often covered by crusts.

Pemphigus neonatorum is the most characteristic of the cutaneous lesions. 
This syphilidc is most often situated on the palms of the hands and soles of 
the feet. It may be present at birth, or, if appearing later, it begins as a
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bluish-red infiltration; the epidermis is soon raised and vesicles and bulla* 
are formed. Sometimes, however, there is no liquid present. The lesions 
are 2 nun. to 1 cm. in diameter. The epidermis is white, as if macerated, and 
lies in folds ; below, the skin is reddish, wine-colored. The serous exudate 
soon becomes purulent, by the invasion of fusiform and round cells and 
leukocytes; the vesicles become tense and are either absorbed or burst, 
leading to purulent ulcers, which arc often serious. In malignant cases there 
is extensive destruction of the skin, with gangrene, necrosis, and, not infre
quently, death.

Hemorrhagic Exanthemata.—Syphilis is a well-recognized cause of hemor
rhage in the newborn and not infrequently this occurs subcutaneously 
(syphilis luvmorrhagica neonatorum). The hemorrhages may be sub
cutaneous or submucosal; sometimes they occur about the umbilicus. Of 
3304 children studied by Wilson1 at the Philadelphia Lying-in Charity, III 
died of hemorrhage attributable to syphilis. Reduced coagulability of the 
blood and increased arterial tension in the newborn are the causes assigned 
by him. Jaundice was practical I v always present in some degree.

Acne syphilitica, impetigo syphilitica, and ecthyma syphilitica are three 
self-descriptive exanthemata more or less characteristic of the congenital 
form of lues. The poorly nourished shin of children afflicted with hereditary 
lues is also subject to many skill affections not themselves specific. Eczema 
intertrigo is, for example, quite common; and suppuration and destruction 
of the nails is not infrequent.

Bony changes are frequent and characteristic. The dystrophies of the 
cranium, particularly the frontal protuberances, have already been men
tioned. In the limbs they often manifest themselves in the syndrome of 
Parrot (syphilitic pseudoparalysis of the newborn). This is characterized 
bv immobility, pain, bony swelling, and sometimes crepitation at the epi
physeal line. There is no true paralysis, the muscles reacting to faradism 
and galvanism. It usually affects only one limb, but sometimes two. It 
may be the first sign of congenital lues; but more often appears in the third 
or fourth month.

Osteochondritis syphilitica, first described by Wegner, is highly character
istic of congenital lues. Its site is the boundary between diaphysis and epi
physis of the long bones (upper end of the tibia and both ends of the femur 
particularly) and between bone and cartilage in the ribs. Three stages are 
recognized. In the first there is marked proliferation of cartilage cells at 
the boundary of the diaphysis, forming a zone recognizable macroseopieally 
between diaphysis and epiphysis. Within this zone ossification is irregular 
and retarded. In the second stage proliferation of cartilage cells advances 
and there is further irregular ossification at the epiphysis. In the third 
stage one finds bulgings of the cartilage, with thickening of perichondrium 
and periosteum. The cartilage forms a broad, irregularly limited zone; 
the portions next the spongiosa consist of a pus-like, semifluid mass. Epi
physeal separation may occur.

Rickets was regarded by Parrot as merely an expression of hereditary lues. 
This view cannot be maintained; each is an independent disease ; yet there 
is little doubt that congenital syphilis predisposes to rickets and that the two 
conditions are frequently combined.

Archives of Pediatries, vol. xxii, p. 13.
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J h<rral lesion* arc observed in practically all the organs of congenitally 

children. Many of them are without characteristic symptoms; 
d.arrhd'a and vomiting occur, but they are not pathognomonic. Involve
ment of the testicle is, however, particularly characteristic; and orchitis 
with exudative vaginitis in an infant is always suggestive of lues. It usually 
ends in sclerotic atrophy. The enlargement of liver and spleen are also 
of clinical importance from the aid they give to diagnosis. The former is 
regular, smooth, and very large, reaching sometimes to the iliac fossa. It is 
cirrhotic, but the cirrhosis is usually unaccompanied by circulatory changes 
nr icterus. The large, palpable spleen is also of diagnostic import. Affec
tions of the eye are seen in the early form of hereditary syphilis, but inter
stitial keratitis is much less frequent than in the late form.

3. Late Congenital Syphilis (Syphilis héréditaire tardive).—This form, 
especially studied by Hutchinson and others, has been clinically well recog
nized only in comparatively recent years. Its manifestations were formerly 
either regarded as those of acquired syphilis or dismissed as “scrofulous.
It appears usually about the time of the second dentition or at puberty, and 
is most frequent in those who have shown signs of the early form in infancy. 
It occurs also, however, in patients whose childhood has been free from dis
ease. Its manifestations are not often seen after the twenty-eighth year; but a 
terminal time limit is, of course, difficult to set. Any organ in the body may 
show syphilitic manifestations of a gummatous, sclerous, or sclcrogummatous 
type; but the following are those most often affected : the eyes, the bones, the 
skin, the throat, the pharynx, the brain, and the ear. One of the most im
portant changes is the almost pathognomonic interstitial keratitis. This 
usually occurs between the eighth and fifteenth year, and begins as a diffuse 
haziness near the centre of the cornea of one eye. It is accompanied by some 
irritability of the eye and by dimness of vision. When looked at more closely 
the corneal haziness is seen to consist of discrete, punctate deposits within 
the cornea itself and not on its surfaces. In a few weeks the whole cornea 
becomes involved, takes on the appearance of ground-glass, and is sur
rounded by a zone of ciliary injection. Photophobia becomes a symptom and 
involvement of the opposite cornea takes plan . The vision is quite dimmed; 
hut soon the condition begins to improve and the cornea clears slowly. If 
the case is treated early, the prognosis is fair and is inversely proportional 
t:> the degree of photophobia. Recovery is, however, always slow and, at 
best, imperfect.

The cutaneous and mucous lesions of late congenital syphilis in general 
resemble those of acquired lues. Fissures and rhagades occur about the 
mouth. Changes in the bones are a marked feature of the disease. Bosses 
arc seen on the skull, and hyperostoses on the long bones. The sabre- 
shaped tibia is particularly characteristic; here the bone is much bowed and 
is increased in volume bv a chronic osteoperiostitis accompanied by gum
ma ta. The latter often break down and ulcerate. Arthropathies are occa
sionally seen, particularly a form of synovitis which resembles white swelling; 
and a special form of symmetrical synovitis of the knee has been described 
by Glutton.

In typical cases the whole clinical picture is characteristic. The patients 
are small and poorly developed; the skin is of an earthy paleness; the fore
head is prominent, tiie frontal eminences marked, and the skull asymmetrical ; 
the bridge of the nose is depressed and its tin retrousse; there are cicatricial
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stigmata of the skin and mucosa*, anil stria* ulniut the mouth ; there is the 
presence of the Hutchiasonian triad (pathognonionie alterations of the teeth, 
interstitial keratitis, and disturhanees of hearing); there are signs of infant
ilism (slender physioue, undevelojied testic les, rudimentary heard, and puhiv 
hair); there is glandular enlargement, often mistaken for tuberculosis; and 
finally there is arrested intellectual development. Further confirmation of 
the diagnosis mavbe obtained by inquiry into the family history, which will 
often show a high mortality or a high percentage of abortions; and, by con
frontation, revealing the source of the disease in one parent or both. Tlu- 
general clinical picture has been well drawn by Augagneur: “Had 1 in a few 
words to present the ideal, clinical type of late hereditary syphilis, I should 
select a young girl, eighteen or twenty years old, whose eyes should present 
traces of parenchymatous keratitis; the teeth should be eroded and crescent i- 
callv notched; at the same time they should be small and irregular; the hear
ing should be partially or totally lost in consequence of frequent attacks of 
otorrlm-a; the genitals, possessing all the attributes of virginity, should he 
small, the liions veneris and the axilla* should be smooth; the mamma- 
without prominence, and menstruation should scarcely In- established. 
Add to these all the tertiary lesions you please and you will have before you 
a complete picture of late hereditary syphilis. . . . To the triad of
Hutchinson—interstitial keratitis, defective incisors, and deafness—1 pro
mise to add two other signs: general congenital atrophy and general arrest 
of development.”

Prognosis. -Syphilis is a curable disease. It is not, however, aliniji* 
cured even by the most efficient treatment; and there is unfortunately no 
way of determining with exactness whether treatment in a given ease has been 
sufficient to warrant us in a dogmatically favorable prognosis. We have 
only empirical results to go iqion; but the clinical records of large series of 
eases carefully studied over long periods of years justify the following eon- 
elusions as to the outlook for a luetic patient:

1. In general, the prognosis for the average ease is good with prolonged 
treatment and bad without it. 'I'llis holds for the secondary phenomena, 
for tertiarisin, and for the transmission to progeny.

2. No deduction as to the virulence of the disease is to be drawn from the 
character of the chancre; phagedenic sores may introduce a mild syphilis 
and herjietie chancres a malignant one. Nor do the secondary symptoms 
per xr give us any indication of the future.

.*{. The prognosis improves with tin* promptness of the institution of 
treatment ami seems to depend pretty directly on the vi<-or and intensity 
of the early mercurialization. Tlie secondary period, if the sore has been 
positively diagnosed and treatment promptly lx-gun, is as a rule only mani
fested by a few benign symptoms; on the other hand, cases first treated in 
tlie tertiary stage are difficult and often impossible to cure.

4. The frequency of tertiary symptoms, other things being equal, is 
inversely proportional to the adequacy of treatment received.

5. A patient who has received the thorough treatment outlined below 
is entitled to consider his disease cur *d and himself a safe husband and 
father. We cannot, however, rjuamn ir that no syphilitic or parasyphilitie 
phenomenon will manifest itself. We can only say that such an occurrence 
is extremely improbable. “Neither the dose/* said Rieord, “nor the phar
maceutical preparation, nor the duration of treatment, confer immunity
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with certainty or guarantee the complete and radical extinction of syphilis.” 
For this reason a patient who has had syphilis should never he dismissed 
from observation; and he should be advised of the importance, in case of 
future disturbance of health, of informing his physician of his syphilitic 
antecedents.

(i. Three tvfHvs of syphilis may be recognized, according to course and prog
nosis. Benign syphilis, which is even occasionally seen in untreated eases, 
occurs most commonly in women. Here the initial lesion, a mild sore 
throat, a moderate roseola, and an adenopathy, perhaps with headache, 
make up the entire symptom-complex. Normal syphilis shows well-marked 
but not severe symptoms throughout, and the manifestations are quite 
amenable to treatment. After a certain time, during which a number of 
relapses and exacerbations occur, the disease ends, although ijjirasyphilitic 
phenomena may later appear. Malignant or galloping syphilis, less fre
quent now than formerly, presents either the normal manifestations in 
severe, frequently recurring, and obstinate form, or else violent, often rapidly 
fatal tertiary manifestations early in the disease. The skin eruptions are 
ulcerative and pustular; cachexia is marked;gummatous lesions are extensive 
and occur early, and the internal organs are rapidly involved.

7. Hereditary syphilis offers in general a very laid prognosis. The average 
mortality is probably about 75 per cent. Kassowitz states that one-third of 
all syphilitic infants die in utero, and of the remainder 1$4 percent, succumb 
during the first six months of life. 11ère, again, treatment affects the prog
nosis wonderfully; according to Etienne 1)5.5 per cent, of living syphilitic 
children die if untreated and only 10 per cent, if properly eared for.

Syphilis and Marriage. -Syphilitics may marry with safety after they 
have undergone three years of thorough treatment and have been without 
symptoms at least one year after treatment has ceased. Hutchinson thinks 
that in women who have suffered from acquired syphilis the liability to 
transmit to offspring lasts much longer than it does in men.

Syphilis and Insurance. The relation of syphilis to the problems of lon
gevity gives this disease great importance from the standpoint of life insur
ance. It is very difficult to estimate the percentage of deaths actually due to 
syphilis; but the vital statistics published by the United States Census 
Bureau make it seem probable that the fatality is about 2 percent. (Hyde). 
Runeberg, of Helsingfors, on the other hand, found that 11 per cent, of 71$ I 
deaths of insured persons were due to diseases resulting from syphilis; and 
that if certain apoplexies, probably syphilitic, were included the syphilitic 
mortality was 15 per cent, of the total, being second only to tuberculosis 
which caused 21 per cent, of the deaths. These figures assume added im
portance when it is remembered that they represent the facts existing among 
the insured —that is to sav, the most vigorous portion of the population. 
Chronic alcoholism, long-continued tobacco narcosis, extreme fatigue, 
severe affliction, poverty, and the stress of anxiety are well-known contribu
ting factors to the serious effects of syphilis. The diseases most commonly 
causing death after syphilis are affections of the heart, general paralysis, 
diseases of the central nervous system, chronic nephritis, and aneurism.

The damage wrought bv syphilis consists, however, chiefly in its lowering 
the standard of average health, paving the way for other diseases and possibly 
laying the foundation for mental degeneration and alienation. The expecta
tion of life after acquired syphilis is in large measure affected by the inherited
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tendencies, the habits of life, and the environment of the individual. The 
longevity prospects are undoubtedly better for women than for men. The 
ideal applicant for life insurance who has suffered from syphilis should 
have had active and unmistakable symptoms early in life; he should have 
had, after efficient treatment, several years' exemption from all evidences of 
infection; he should have an excellent family history, particularly as regards 
nervous diseases; and he should lead a life relatively free from strain, 
excess, indulgence in alcohol and tobacco. Most insurance companies 
require that four or five years shall have elapsed since tin disappearance of 
the last symptoms of the disease; and no applicant who has had syphilis 
is given a policy which will keep him on the company's books after his fifty- 
fifth year. The frequent occurrence of arteriosclerosis in middle life among 
those who have had syphilis suggests the possible practical value of studying 
the blood pressure of these applicants for insurance with regard to increased 
arterial tension at the time of application (Hyde).

Prophylaxis. -There are many striking things about syphilis, but none is 
more striking than its persistence in spite of knowledge complete enough to 
stamp it out. It is a disease almost unparalleled in the extent and intensity 
of its ravages; it is the subject of popular dread; yet it is both preventable 
and, within limits, curable. Mctcnmkoff has called attention to the strange 
fact that medicine has been able to restrain, in some cases almost completely, 
infectious diseases transmitted by flies and mosquitoes, but that in tubercu
losis, lues, and other diseases carried about by man and transmitted without 
intermediary, prophylactic measures have been attended with great, almost 
insuperable difficulties. In these instances both receiver and transmitter 
of the disease «ire reasonable beings; and if, as is the case in syphilis, an 
absolutely sure prophylaxis were known (congenital and innocent syphilis are 
for the moment left out of consideration) one might expect that the disease 
would be as easily and completely eliminated as typhus, for example, has 
been. It is true that syphilis, where it exists at all, is less prevalent among 
civilized than among uncivilized peoples; in Siam, for instance, uninfected 
individuals are said to be considered rarefies. Yet even civilization has not 
done for syphilis what it did for smallpox. In Paris, out of every 100 men 
at least Id to lfi infected individuals may be counted; anil Paris is only 
mentioned as an example. The number of days on which soldiers of the 
English army were incapacitated from duty on account of syphilis has become 
nearly trebled during the years from 1880 to 1897, while the number of men 
has only been doubled in that period. The reason for this persistence of 
misery in the face of information complete enough to prevent it is of course 
not far to seek; it lies in the Social Problem, with which the of
syphilis is so intimately allied. And it is therefore essential to an under
standing of the hygiene of syphilis that practising physicians, since it is they 
who must face the problem which belongs equally to the State, become 
familiar with the facts of the case and with the various solutions suggested.

The problem of syphilis is essentially the problem of prostitution. More 
exactly, it is the problem of clandestine prostitution. This is the source 
of the disease; anil inasmuch as elimination of this source is beyond the dream 
of all, the question which the physician has to answer is a double one. 
First, How can clandestine prostitution he best kept within limits and made 
least harmful to the common weal? Second, How can the public best he 
kept advised of the danger to itself of prostitution and be made to escajie
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that danger? The prophylaxis of syphilis includes, therefore, publie and 
private hygiene. Publie hygiene has concerned itself with efforts aimed 
directly at prostitution, with efforts aimed at syphilis itself, and with efforts 
aimed at society itself, by way of education, institutional reforms, etc.

1. Public Prophylaxis Dealing Directly with Prostitution.—( )nc hesitates 
to approach this subject because of the very varied opinions which have 
existed and still exist about it. Relentless abolitionism on the one hand and 
equally relentless State control on the other have been enthusiastically 
.supported. The whole question, indeed, of the relation of the State to the 
industry of prostitution is beset with difficult problems at every step; vet 
men impressed with the injury to the commonwealth which prostitution 
involves have always been tempted to turn, as they are tempted to turn in 
other similar dilemmas, to a State fiat f< r the panacea sought. State inter
ference with prostitution is no new procedure, lu Athens prostitutes were 
denied the right of citizens, the Areopagus oversaw and punished them; 
they were given a certain part of the city for their dwelling and made to wear 
a particular costume. Similar laws prevailed in Rome, where the “lieentia 
sttij-ri" was a State permission of the industry. This seemed to these 
enlightened governments the best solution of the problem, and since those 
ancient days many students of the question nave thought similarly; 
others, however, have maintained that recognition of an institution well 
known to be detrimental to public health was no business of the State; and 
between these two sides a lively battle still rages. Statistics unfortunately 
have given little assistance in deciding the dispute. The presence of venereal 
diseases may be exceedingly difficult to demonstrate in women, so that the 
exact extent of syphilis is impossible to know at any given time. The extent 
of prostitution, a large part of which is always clandestine, is equally impos
sible to determine, and its prevalence is so influenced by other factors (state 
of public opinion, character of population, etc.) as to make it difficult to 
reason from its diminution or increase to State interference as the cause.

There have been three parties as to the attitude the State should assume 
toward prostitution. The first has maintained that prostitution should be 
under State control; the second, that prostitution should be prohibited by 
the State; and the third that no State regulation should exist. Each one of 
these views has been put in practice. State control was given an early 
trial in Belgium; prohibition was attempted in Bavaria in ISfil ; and in various 
European countries all theories of the State’s attitude toward prostitution 
have been tested.

(n) Slate Control of Prostitution.—Where this obtains, the industry is re
cognized by the government as a necessary one; it is, however, also recognized 
as a dangerous one, and its practice is permitted only under governmental 
supervision. Essentially, it consists of (1) inscription of prostitution, 
cither voluntary or forced; (2) permission to ply the trade under certain 
regulations; and (3) governmental medical inspection, with obligatory 
treatment. Control of this sort, on the part of the State, has been attempted 
in many forms. Simple State regulation (Kasrrnirnny) and the establish
ment of brothel streets (as in Bremen) are the three forms at present in 
vogue, and each has its staunch adherents and equally staunch opponents. 
Fournier in his latest book argued strongly for State control. He recognizes 
its limitations and states that “it is definitely proven, from long experience, 
that the administrative and police measures which constitute the present 
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.system are insufficient In defend us against syphilis.” Nevertheless, he 
concludes, from a thorough-going analysis of the question, that regulation is 
necessary in the public interest. It should include medical examination of 
all women convicted of professional prostitution and internment of these 
women in ease of contagious disease. The supervision should, however, 
he carried out in a legal way ; it should aim also to he humanitarian ami 
charitable.

(/>) Abolition of Stale Regulation.—Von During, on the other hand, an 
exceptionally well-informed, enthusiastic, and logical writer on the subject, 
relentlessly opjswes State regulation of prostitution for the following reasons; 
(1) The medical supervision is necessarily incomplete and therefore gives a 
false sense of security. (2) The industry is one which leads to much misery 
and the State should have no hand in it. (A) The number of prostitutes in 
a given community cannot possibly be even estimated approximately; the 
greater part of prostitution is clandestine; and for these reasons it is absurd 
to talk of regulating it. (4) State regulation is contrary to the Constitutions 
of the Governments which forbid pandering. (5) There is no need fur 
brothels; this is proven bv the fact that they are actually diminishing in 
number in most of the Continental cities; and that at best the inmates of 
them represent a very small fraction of the total prostitution of a community. 
((») Brothels are a danger to the State. They are morally unsound, as entic
ing to youth and teaching them that illegitimate intercourse is safe. They 
offer allurements particularly to unripe youths and to the intoxicated. They 
mean slavery and a most dreadful existence for the inmates ; and they an
tin' breeding places of sexual perversions. They do not clear the streets, as 
is proven by the small percentage of the total prostitution of a community 
living in them. (7) Examination of prostitutes for venereal diseases is no 
function of the |x>liee; and it is unjust, because it includes only women.
(8) Almost everyone who is well informed on the subject is against regulation.
(9) State regulation, after a fair trial, has done nothing in diminishing the 
occurrence of venereal disease; it has been a practical failure. (10) To these 
arguments may be added that of Josephine Boiler, the famous English 
abolitionist: morality comes before every other consideration; hygiene only 
comes in the second place; “if the safeguard were as real as it is fallacious 
it would in no way render regulation legitimate” (l\ W. Bunting).

It is obviously difficult to come to a conclusion in a question where experts 
are at such disagreement. ( ’chain facts are, however, to be taken as settled. 
State regulation has been a very small factor in the fight against venereal 
disease, even granting its exponents’ claim that it has been a factor at all. 
And it is supported by very few of those venereologists whose opinion is 
entitled to consideration; in France, tin* home of regulation, a recent Com
mission by a majority of fit) to .*> adopted, among others, the following motion: 
“The regulation of prostitutes is to be condemned.”

'I’lie question of State regulation of prostitution, it must, however, be 
insisted, is really one of the minor problems connected with the problem 
of the prophylaxis of syphilis. Governmental supervision deals, as has 
already been said, even under the most ideal conditions, with an almost 
negligible fraction of the total prostitution, and from the very nature of the 
ease leaves untouched the clandestine prostitution which is spreading disease. 
It is, furthermore, absurd to ask much of it, when it is remembered that law 
is only effectual ns an expression of the predominating opinion of the common-
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wealth; and to expect, as has been expected, that State regulation subdue 
prostitution in countries where the mistress is not simply u tolerated but a 
well-recognized and accepted iiersonagc, where promiscuous intercourse 
not only thrives, but has actually created for itself a literature, where the 
marital tie is regarded in the loosest way, is like sowing weeds and then asking 
for a law that no weeds shall grow.

We have then to consider those asjieets of the public hygiene of syphilis 
not directly concerned with the attitude of the State toward prostitution.

L\ Public Prophylaxis Concerned with Syphilis Itself (a) It has been 
suggested, first of all, that the disease be made a reportable one and that 
treatment be obligatory. Aside from the very large < which this
procedure would create as to a physician's right to reveal a professional 
secret of this nature, it seems quite certain that a regulation of this kind 
would rather hinder than promote proper treatment of the disease. Enforced 
publicity would certainly lead to the concealment of syphilis, and many eases 
nmv well treated would go untreated.

(/>) The establishment and maintenance of proper institutions for the 
study and treatment of venereal diseases is a crying need everywhere; and 
tla- commonwealth can do nothing better for the common weal in the 
matter of syphilis than by making this necessary hygienic provision. This is 
a part of the fight against the disease which has been wofullv neglected; it 
is a part which should receive the support of every well-informed physician, 
its offering a well-grounded Iiojk* of accomplishing much in the attempt to 
eliminate the sources of infection and to diminish the miseries of the already 
contracted disease. The cure for syphilis is known; if it is not applied, the 
fault lies with the community which chooses to make no use of its knowledge; 
ami of this blame the medical profession must accept a large share. “Be
fore having recourse,” wrote Mircur in 1X71, “to extreme procedures, 
before extolling Vtopian projects, it would be rational to demand that those 
most elementary measures he carried out without which every effort is 
vain.” The “elementary measure” of hospitalization and efficient treat
ment was then in a sorry enough plight. In England and on the Continent 
the provision made fur the treatment of venereal disease was ridiculously 
inadequate and patients were actually “abandoned to be devoured by the 
disease like fodder.”

The progress of the last thirty years has not made anything like adequate 
provision for syphilis. “The number of beds,” said a Commission of the 
French Academy of Medicine, “provided for eases of venereal disease is 
notoriously insufficient ;" and this puts the case only mildly for other countries 
than France. Yet the prophylactic value of adequate therapeutic provision 
in the ease of syphilis can hardly be exaggerated, “fa t us sup|K»se,” wrote 
Acton, “that a syphilitic woman has no money for treatment and cannot be 
admitted to a hospital; does anyone believe that she will die of hunger in 
order to avoid the risk of infecting the drunken laborer with money in his 
|mh ket? What hap|iens? Her disease grows worse. . . . The drunkard, 
whom she bus infected, is a husband, who gives the disease to his wife and 
by her the suckling is infected. The father does not dare to confide to his 
wife the nature of the disease; and the wife, ignorant of its consequences, 
leaves it to work out its ravages. Soon the whole family, unable to supply its 
nmls bv work, becomes a parasite, for months at a time, on public charity. 
Every year death harvests a large number of children infected in this way ;
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and he who lias dosed the hospital doors to the disease has done nothing 
else than send away the pestilence which hastens, with rapid steps, into the 
shadows.”

It is not, however, by real hospitalization that the disease is best treated 
and cured. Hospital wards, where selected eases can he sent, are hadly 
needed, and the present deplorable inadequacy of hospital provision for 
syphilis cannot be too heartily condemned. But the crying need is for effi
cient venereologieal dispensaries. These should be numerous; they should 
be systematically distributed, so as to save patients loss of time; the consulta
tions should be at convenient times and even- effort should be made to render 
the dispensaries easy of access ; they should furnish instructions as to pro
phylaxis against the disease ami the necessary measures to prevent its spread; 
they should be conducted humanely and with due regard to the feelings of 
patients in this matter; and they should, of course, be manned by will- 
trained venereologists. This is a part of the public prophylaxis against 
syphilis which physicians should insist on; it is a rational, promising, and 
feasible procedure.

(r) Anti.*!/philit!r Vaccination.—Kxjicriments with this method of pro
phylaxis have not been very satisfactory and the procedure must develop 
greatly before any State interference of this sort promises to accomplish 
what compulsory vaccination against smallpox has brought about. Various 
sera have been used: blood serum from syphilitic subjects in the secondary 
or tertiary stage, serum from heredosyphilitic subjects, serum from the 
secretions or pathological liquids of syphilitic subjects, serum of animals 
inoculated with various syphilitic ». The discovery of the spirn-
clia-te of Sehaudinti may throw some light on the subject; but unfortu
nately this protozoan belongs t > a group difficult or impossible to cultivate on 
media hitherto employed, and milch progress must be made before a practi
cable method of cultivating the syphilis spirocluete on a scale large enough 
for these piir|Mises is obtained. Ix'vaditi has, however, succeeded in culti
vating two analogous spirilla, those of fowl scpticivmia and of relapsing fever; 
so that the cultivation of the spirocluete of Schaudinn does not seem entirely 
out of the question.

The outlook as to the prophylaxis of syphilis by the ?ierotliera|>eiitie 
method is not, for several reasons, very good. The early endeavors of 
Richet and Hf-ricourt with defibrinated blood were failures; nor were the 
experiments of Roux and Metehnikoff with subcutaneous and intravenous 
injections of serum from patients encouraging. A mode of pre
vention by means of true vaccines might have a better chance of success; 
but here again one meets the same practical difficulty, inability to obtain the 
pure virus in sufficiently large quantities. Certain cxjierinicnts of Metchni- 
Koff and Roux made in I'.Milt seemed to show that the syphilitic virus, if 
passed through maeaei, became much attenuated both for tlie in a cams and 
for man; and it is not at all out of the question that inoculation with an 
attenuated virus may in the future he an important feature of the prophy
laxis of syphilis. Rven at best, however, the prophylactic use of anti- 
syphilitic vaccine seems destined to be limited. The use of a living syphilitic 
virus on a large scale might bring about awkward complications, tabes and 
general paralysis, for instance, being frequently seen after very mild syphilitic 
lesions; and the great frequency of ex|M»siire to infection would offer a prac
tical difficulty in the use of virus not experienced, for example, in the ease of
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diphtheria. Vaccination might he applicable to the uninfected children of 
luetic parents, and this mode of transmission might he thus prevented. On 
the whole the method of prophylactic vaccination, although it is no I'topian 
scheme, offers at present little beyond the Iiojk* that the discovery of the 
causative organism of syphilis and the increasing knowledge of experimental 
syphilis in animals may lead to useful development in serothcrapolities.

Already the study of experimental syphilis along the lines of immunization 
Inis led to what is apparently an important discovery from the standpoint of 
diagnosis, and on it the following diagnostic test for syphilis is based:1 
Syphilitic material from monkeys which have received treatment is mixed 
with the material to be tested and complement (fresh guinea-pig serum) 
added. To this mixture one adds specific hemolytic serum and red blood 
corpuscles. If the material to be tested is luetic, hemolysis ceases or, at 
least, is diminished ; if it is not luetic, hemolysis proceeds. In the former 
ease the amboceptor in the luetic material to be tested unites with the 
receptor in the known immune syphilitic material; the two together cause 
diversion (Ablenkung) of the guinea-pig complement, and the reaction 
results. If, however, the material is not luetic, no combination of 
amboceptor and receptor occurs, there is no diversion of the complement, 
and the reaction is absent. The cerebrospinal fluid of <S eases of general 
paralysis has been recently examined in this way, and the luetic antibodies 
were always found. ( )ther noil-luetic cases similarly examined were

The vaccination of persons suffering from hard chancre against the occur
rence of secondary symptoms has been experimentally studied by Kraus 
and Spitzer. Their first results were encouraging, but Brandwcnier and 
others finally proved that secondary symptoms could not be prevented in 
this way.

:». Public Prophylactic Efforts Concerned with Society and its Institutions.—
Procedures of every sort have been suggested according to which the pro
phylaxis of syphilis was to be strengthened bv some change in the legal 
attitude of the State toward the disease or by an alteration in the institutions 
of Society.

(a) Penalty for the transmission of syphilis has been proposed by some 
as a necessary and important step in the attempt to destroy it. The infection 
with the disease, it has been urged, is a distinct bodily injury knowingly 
inflicted, and it should be subject to legal punishment just as assault and 
battery is. Quite aside from the constitutional question involved as to what 
constitutes a bodily injury, the practical difficulties in the way of ascertain
ing with certainty the source of infection, and proving that the disease was 
maliciously transmitted, render this suggestion wholly futile except in rare 
instances.

(h) Should the transmission of syphilis from husband to wife or from wife 
to husband constitute grounds for divorce? And should its existence in 
either party be prima facie evidence of adultery. These are difficult ques
tions which belong rather to law than to medicine; yet they are questions 
which cannot be disregarded in considering the prophylaxis of syphilis. 
The hideous injustice to which a husband or a wife submits when he or she

1 Wassermann, Ncisser, Brurkc: Dculnrhr mrd. Wochemchr., 11106, Nr. 10, 10.
’ Morgenroth u. Stertz: Nuchwcis der syphilitisch. Antikorper u. s. w. Yirrhoxr's 

Archil-, Band clxxxviii, Nr. 1.
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is knowingly and voluntarily infected, by tin* other party, with the disease 
tempts one to provide legal redress for the predicament. Vet the procedure is 
a dangerous one; its application would present great practical difficulties, an«| 
it is doubtful if it would often be taken advantage of by the injured party.

(r) It has also been urged that a certificate of health as regards vein-real 
disease be rcquirnl before marriage lH-rinits are issued. Once more 
practical difficulties loom large, The right of tlie State to invade this domain 
is not generally conceded, and the right of the physician to reveal professional 
secrets of this sort is pretty generally questioned. Furthermore, this sort 
of an alliance between medicine and the jHiliee, aside from its being an 
infringement on the dignity of the medical profession, wouldofferopportunitv 
for all sorts of abuse. I"|Min one point, however, there can be no doubt. 
It is the bomiden duty of every physician to use every means in his power to 
prevent marriage between people with venereal infections. He should 
absolutely forbid his syphilitic patients to think of this step until they have 
undergone pro|>er treatment, and he should enforce this command with 
complete information as to the dire misery sure to result from such a marriage.

(if) Sanitary examination of men. (1) Such an examination, together 
with obligatory treatment, already obtains among certain government 
employees, as, for instance, in some armies and navies. Diday maintained 
that it should apply to all government servants, and the method of attacking 
syphilis by requiring all civil service employees to undergo examination 
has been strongly urged. It has also been suggested that all public wards 
(tramps, beggars, and prisoners) should be submitted to examination for 
syphilis. Over the army and navy the government can, of course, exercise 
a legitimate control ; and strict hygienic provision should be made for restrict
ing the occurrence of the disease and limiting its bad effects in every wav. 
This is all the more necessary when one remembers how important a factor 
soldiers and sailors are in the transmission of syphilis; and hvgienie regulation 
of this sort would accomplish much more if strengthened by international 
agreements as to the hygienic care of sailors and soldiers in foreign parts. 
The extension, however, of such a governmental oversight to the civil 
service and even, as has been urged, to private assemblies of workmen in fac
tories and elsewhere, besides presenting great practical difficulties, represents 
a paternalistic attitude that would receive scant sup|M»rt from the community. 
(2) The examination of customers on their entrance t< brothels has been 
seriously urged by certain writers as a promising procedure in preventing 
syphilis. The idea is no new one. As early as I MO there was a regulation 
requiring such an examination in I/union, and Diday was a strong supporter 
of the idea. It was tried for a while in Hamburg. The.scheme is, of course, 
quite out of the question ; for it would be perfectly impossible to find reputable 
physicians who would give their time to such business; and in the hands of 
any but such phvsicians it would lead to all sorts of graft and abuse. Further
more, as Kieoru showed, it would simply result in an increase of free prosti
tution: “Aside from the difficulties of such an arrangement, the dangers 
which one wished to prevent by it would In- increased ; for instead of falling 
into a sewer which the indice could cleanse, the filth would go elsewhere."

(r) It is notorious that venereal diseases furnish a large |M-reentage of 
the material of charlatanism. In the ease of syphilis the insufficient and 
unintelligent, if not actually dangerous, treatment which results is a definite 
menace to public health, and war on charlatanism is therefore a distinct
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jiari of tlu* |>n>)»livlaxis of syphilis. Nowhere eau neglect or ignorance 
bring greater misery, ami most often to tlie innocent, than in the ease of this 
disease; that its care should he in competent medical hands is therefore 
essential to the public health. Provision for its treatment in adequate 
venereologieal dispensaries is one phase of this prophylactic measure; hut 
legal provision against the industry of quacks, a provision to which the public, 
with strange neglect of its welfare, is indilTcrent or even hostile, is an equally 
ini|>ortant feature in guarding against it.

(J) There are certain industries (glass blowing is one of them) notoriously 
dangerous in the transmission of syphilis; and it seems to be well within the 
power and duty of the State to see to it that proper hygienic su|H*rvision is 
exercised. That vaccination should he under rigid oversight in this respect 
goes without saying; and the possibility of infection by surgical or dental 
instruments is one that has but to be mentioned in these days of careful 
technique. One should insist, however, on the very great care necessary 
in venereologieal dis|>ensnries where chancres are being constantly handled 
and circumcisions frequently done, for this oiieration has more than once 
been responsible for the transmission of the disease.

(ij) Education, the sovereign balm in so many other instances, otters the 
greatest ho|je. Here is a disease bringing untold misery to a large pro|ior- 
tioii of the community, rendering great numliers of citizens ineflieicnt, and 
transmitting its calamities to wholly innocent parties. It is a disease the 
phenomena and far-reaching miseries of which are known with certainty; it 
is a disease which can Ik* perfectly well avoided; it is a disease which, when 
contracted, can In- great I v limited Initli in its early manifestations and its 
late effects. Yet it is a disease alwnit which even the educated classes are 
wholly uninformed or wofully misinformed; while the masses dc|iend for their 
information on the unintelligent moiithings of alarmist quacks.

I. Education of the Medical Profession. St talents an* rarclv well instructed 
in syphilis; they are almost never thoroughly instructed. '‘This explains," 
writes Fournier, “whv medical men mistake chancres and mucous patches 
for something else; why they give > infants to the care of a healthy
nurse, or inversely; why they regurd syphilis as cured after a few months 
or even weeks of treatment, and why they permit marriage to unciircd 
syphilitics." In no way, indeed, does the puldie health suffer more when 
medical errors an* made than it suffers if the errors Ik* made in n*ganl to 
syphilis; and these are errors which might In* avoided by adequate attention 
to the subject in medical curricula.

In England there is not a single chair of syphilography; only n*cently 
has attendance on a clinic for syphilis liecn required in (iermany, where 
many universities an* without chairs of syphilography and where not a single 
full professor of dcrninlo-syphilulogy exists; in America, in Austria, in 
Italy, even in France there an* similar complaints; while only rarely do the 
departments of skin and venereal diseases jsissess the equipments deemed 
necessary for the treatment of other diseases. The establishment of ade
quate venereologieal dispensaries is, therefore, an educational need of the 
greatest ini|M)rtance; ami attention to the public health demands that the 
instruction in n*ganl to syphilis should In* improved in the universities. 
Every candidate for a degree in medicine should be required to have attended 
at least a three months’ special course in venereal diseases and to have passed 
a rigorous examination on this subject. Furthermore, the clinical material
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of venereal wards and dispensaries should be utilized for the instruction of 
students and for the investigation of the disease. “If the sexual diseases 
are to he subdued,“ writes von Diiriug, “every single practising physician 
must be sufficiently instructed along these lines.”

2. Education of tin Laiti/. 'This procedure is a delicate and difficult one. 
Certain suggestions may, however, be made as to possibly valuable educa
tional undertakings.

(a) The first need is that the dangers of syphilis, about which the laitv 
has the vaguest ideas, become matters of public knowledge. It is, of course, 
idle to expect that such knowledge would entirely protect the public from 
contagion; for those who are to be deterred from debauch by no considera
tion of public or private hygiene would continue to contract and to spread 
the disease. There are, on the other hand, certain people who are absolutely 
protected from danger by a thorough knowledge of it; and it is the dutv of 
the medical profession to see that such persons, however small a part of the 
community they form, do not have to purchase their knowledge at the price 
of experience. .1 ust how' this knowledge is to be spread is a matter for 
consideration on account of the unique delicacy of the task. No doubt one 
of the functions of a vencreologioul dispensary is that of instruction; and it 
would probably be useful to have printed guides distributed from these 
centres in somewhat the same way as is now done for tuberculosis. Much 
work is being done along these lines, and there seems no good reason why the 
public should not be given this information in popular magazines and similar 
ways. For it must again be emphasized that the problem of syphilis is one 
which each nation will have, sooner or later, to meet. The dangers of 
syphilis are essentially dangers to the commonwealth; and the common
wealth should be instructed about the disease itself, about the value of ade
quate treatment, and about the great risk of neglect.

(It) It is also in the interest of public health that the community should 
understand the dangers of prostitution. Instruction in this matter, bv 
reason of its difficulty and delicacy, offers hope of doing good only when given 
with the utmost wisdom. Yet the opinions of students of the question and 
the success of modest efforts already made are united in encouraging us to 
hope that something may be accomplished by this form of education in the 
future. The conventional objection, of course, is that the industry of pros
titution is regulated by the law of supply and demand and that it cannot, 
therefore, be influenced by an educational campaign similar to that being 
made against other diseases. But it is common experience that demand 
may be contracted or expanded almost at will ; it is daily increased by adver
tisement and frequently diminished by boycott. In the ease of prostitution 
there seems to be no reason for doubting that the more reasonable portion 
of the youth of a land could be, to a degree at least, protected against its 
dangers by a thorough understanding of those dangers. For it must be 
remembered that syphilis is most frequently contracted during the years of 
inexperience. By an examination of 11 ,(KM) eases Kdmond Fournier has 
shown that the maximum incidence is attained at the twenty-third year in men 
and the twentieth year in women. There is no question that the medical 
profession should stand behind anv wisely considered attempts to give to 
the youth of the land the instruction which they fail to get at home; and in 
this movement no one can accomplish more than the general practitioner. 
For if the source of syphilis is ever to be rendered relatively innocuous it
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will only In* done by making the publie understand what a menace to health 
prostitution really is.

(r) It is immediately incumbent on the medical profession to keep itself 
informed and to instruct the public as to the danger of innocent syphilitic 
contagion. Nothing can be more tragic than the disease acquired in this way, 
and in a large number of instances information and reasonable care would 
have entirely prevented it. The danger of transmission by wet-nurses 
and by many of the contacts of every-day life should be known to all men.

(d) The close association between alcoholic abuse and the contraction 
(,f venereal disease being an absolutely established fact should, in the interest 
of public health, be more widely appreciated. “Sine Baceho friget Venus;” 
"Dcr schlimmstc Kuppler ist ebon der Alkohol;” ‘‘Aus der zwci V, Vinum 
and Venus, entsteht eiu grosses W (Web).” The simple fact behind these 
popular statements gives the physician sufficient warrant for regarding the 
alcohol problem as a distinctly hygienic problem quite from the standpoint 
of the syphilographer.

(r) Lastly must be mentioned the close association between the prophy
laxis of syphilis and many social reforms. This is not the place to go into 
these matters in any great detail; but there can be no doubt that public 
hygiene demands attention to them on the part of medical men. Prostitu
tion, the great source of the disease, is at present a part of the social fabric; 
and it exists, partly at least, because of the injustices of society. No movement 
therefore which makes for improved industrial and hygienic conditions can 
fail to be of service in the light against syphilis. Neither bathos on the one 
hand nor smug Pharisaism on the other is the attitude to take toward the 
source of this plague. And the questions of female pauperism, of improved 
tenement quarters, of proper female education, of wholesome amusements 
for the poor- these are problems which, although properly sociological, have 
a distinct medical interest and importance.

I. The Private Hygiene of Syphilis. There can be little doubt that the 
physician has a distinct duty to fulfil to his patients in explaining to them 
certain elementary hygienic details which cannot well be publicly considered, 
and which do not enter into the prophylactic campaign of the State. There 
is first the question of continence, and here the physician dare teach his 
patients but one thing, namely, that continence, no matter how difficult, is 
the relation of greatest safety for the individual and for society and is not 
detrimental to health.

As to the more immediate measures of private hygiene, the physician has 
little to do that has not already been mentioned. It certainly is not part of 
his function to sacrifice his professional dignity to the extent of advising 
certain protective measures for rendering illicit intercourse safe. For the 
health of the commonwealth must be one of his considerations as well as 
the health of a single patient; and quite aside from the value of this or that 
measure, or the fact, for instance, that the famous mot of lticord about the 
most common form of protection is as false as it is sententious, this is a 
business in which the physician with any sense at all of his moral obligations 
can have no hand, provided lie has, as he should have, a proper sense of the 
danger to public health of illicit intercourse.

The Prophylaxis of Hereditary Syphilis. This is the most tragic form 
of the disease; and it is therefore unusually satisfying to know that much can 
be done toward preventing it. The most certain prophylaxis consists, of
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course, in proper treatment of the parents before marriage. In statistics 
compiled by Fournier, it has been shown that the infantile mortality of 
the issue of subjects whose syphilis has been properly treated is only about 
It per cent. In 45 pregnancies, however, occurring after the marriage of 
untreated .* the mortality was 82 per cent.

We are here concerned rather with the question as to whether there is anv 
hope of protecting the fœtus by treating a healthy mother who has conceived 
by a syphilitic man. It has been shown that mercury and potassium iodide 
pass from mother to child through the placenta. Porak demonstrated iodide 
in the urine of a fœtus forty minutes after its administration to the mother; 
Cathelineau and Stef fourni mercury in the bodies of foetuses whose mothers 
had received it. This sort of prophylactic treatment is therefore rational, and, 
as a matter of fact, it has productcd excellent results. Women, for instance, 
whose previous pregnancies had been disastrous, have frequently had normal 
pregnancies when specific treatment was instituted; and the following rule 
may be formulated: “When a woman is pregnant with a child threatened, 
by paternal antecedents, with syphilitic heredity, syphilitic treatment of the 
mother, healthy, constitutes for this child a real and powerful safe
guard for which there is a precise and formal indication.”

Treatment to be effective must be begun in time. “After the fifth month it 
is too late,” says Pinard. Mercury is the drug to be given, and is best ad
ministered in the form of the proto-iodide pills. The fœtal dose cannot, of 
course, be accurately guaged, but about gr. £ is usually a sufficient dose. 
The treatment should be continued during the whole pregnancy. Pinard 
advises continuous treatment, but others prefer the intermittent method- 
twenty days’ treatment and ten days' rest every month.

Treatment. I. Initial Stage.1 It is usually the appearance of the chancre 
which brings syphilitic patients for treatment. In many instances, it is true, 
the chancre is entirely overlooked or neglected and the patients are first seen 
with secondary or tertiary symptoms; but as a rule the physician's therapeutic 
problems begin with the chancre itself. And the questions with which he 
must concern himself are the two following; (a) flow should the chancre 
itself be treated? (b) When should constitutional treatment be started? 
The idea that the primary sore is a local affection, and that syphilis might 
therefore be extinguished ah ovo by treatment directed at its primary mani
festation has always been an attractive one. In 1514, Jean de Vigo advised it 
and Hunter believed in it thoroughly. Several methods of accomplishing 
the purpose have been suggested

(a) lilockadituj the Chancre. Mercurial injections about the lesion, in
jection or excision of the neighboring glands, and even division of all the 
lymphatics (!) have been proposed.

Cauterization of the chancre has, however, been a more feasible and a 
more widely used procedure. Chemical caustics (Ricord’s carhosulphuric 
paste, Vienna paste, etc.), the actual cautery, and specific caustics (a sub
stance being used which is both caustic and an antidote to the syphilitic 
virus) have all had clinical application.

Excision of the chancre was a popular therapeutic procedure in tin* early 
history of syphilis, but fell into disrepute on account of its failures. In 1877,

1 Fournier's incomparable Treatment of Syphilis a rut Prophylaxis of Syphilis 
an* now published in Kngliah translation (Rehnmn Co., 1900). Nothing better 
exists on these subjects.
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however, Auspitz again drew attention to it and since that time it lias received 
a good deal of notice. The procedure is simple, provided the lesion he 
situated on a part which can he resected without damage; chancres of the 
meatus, however (for example), could hardly he treated in this wav. It is 
essential that a margin of healthy tissue about the lesion he removed with it, 
and to avoid contamination of the wound the chancre itself should first he 
destroyed with the thermocautery. The wound usually heals quickly, with 
a small scar. In excision of chancre of the penis, hemorrhage is sometimes 
severe*. Recurrence of the lesion in situ is not uncommon, and a third 
induration may even occur after excision of a second one.

In spite of the attractiveness of these various methods of attacking the 
primary sore the procedure has led to doubtful if not wholly disappointing 
results. It is irrational because the chancre, so far from being the source of 
the disease, is hut an early expression of it ; and to expect that its ablation will 
cure the disease would he li!.e treating typhoid fever by excising a rose spot. 
It is further irrational because experimental work has shown its uselessness. 
In the experiments of Xcisser carried out in .lava, injections of sublimate 
begun immediately after the inoculation of the syphilitic virus prevented 
neither the development of a chancre nor the general distribution of the virus 
throughout the body, lbit it is the clinical failure of the method that is 
most important. Cauterization of a chancre, even in its earliest stage, is 
absolutely jxiwerless to prevent constitutional infection. Langston Parker 
cauterized a chancre of two hours’ duration without preventing constitutional 
symptoms; Berkeley Hill cauterized a ruptured fnvimm with fuming nitric 
acid eleven hours after a suspicious intercourse, but the wound became 
indurated and secondary symptoms followed. Many other similar experi
ences are recorded. Specific cauterization, widely used by Hallopeau, has 
given no better results.

Excision has had, and still has, enthusiastic advocates; but there is no 
question that its failures far exceed its successes. Furthermore, even its 
successes are of a doubtful nature; for in view of the great difficulty in the 
diagnosis of an early chancre there is always the suspicion that the sort- 
excised was chancroidal and not luetic. In a certain number of instances there 
is little doubt that this was the case. In nearly all eases where the attempt 
has been made to establish the probability of syphilis by confrontation, 
excision has failed. It has even failed when done during the first few hours of 
the chancre; eases in which excision was practised twelve hours alter the 
appearance of the chancre are n Itasori and by Taylor, and one in
which tin* chancre was ten hours old by Braudes. In all, constitutional 
syphilis developed. Rieord went so far as to say: “Even il we amputated the 
penis as soon as the chancre ap|>carcd, syphilis would none the less certainly 
follow." Ablation of skin of Inc penis where a chancre would lw likely loa/>- 
jtear has even been practised after suspicions intercourse and before any signs 
of a chancre were present; but infection was not prevented and general syphilis 
occurred without a chancre. Furthermore, excision of the primary lesion has 
not succeeded in even attenuating the subsequent constitutional syphilis.

The treatment of tin* chancre, therefore, consists in doing nothing. This 
is particularly important if there is any doubt about the diagnosis; for cauteri
zation of the sore will destroy its normal appearance, prevent its normal 
evolution, and thus make the diagnosis further impossible before the appear
ance of constitutional symptoms. In these cases simple cleanliness and
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dusting with calomel powder suffice. When the diagnosis of the sort* is «piite 
certain, excision may Ik* practised to get rid of a none too pleasant lesion and 
to ease the patient’s mind. No other results should be expected of it, although 
it is still within the realms of possibility that it may do good. Now that 
Schaudinn’s discovery has made early diagnosis of the sore possible, the 
whole subject needs further experimental study. Extensive cauterization 
cannot be too heartily condemned; tampering with powerful caustics mav 
turn relatively benign chancres into deforming phagedenic lesions which 
promptly heal when kept clean and let alone.

(/>) When should constitutional treatment be begun ? Briefly, it should 
be begun the moment a positive diagnosis of syphilis can be made. The 
disease should be attacked too soon rather than too late; for when treated 
from its commencement it generally shows itself amenable to treatment, 
benign in its symptoms, and relatively less severe as regards later manifesta
tions. On the whole, syphilis is more dangerous and less curable when 
treatment is begun late; early treatment often prevents many of the distress
ing and compromis» g secondary symptoms, and, if the diagnosis be made, 
“it is impossible,” in the words of Hutchinson, “to commence too soon.” 
But on I;/, if tlir d in g i wain l/r made; for in cases where careful and minute 
examination of the lesion leave one in doubt as to its nature it is better to 
wait until the appearance of confirmatory constitutional symptoms before 
prescribing mercury. Unfortunately, a large proportion of the cases arc of 
this kind; for anyone who has seen many venereal lesions will appreciate the 
very great difficulty of making a positive diagnosis on the appearance of 
the sore alone. It is just here that examination for the presence of the organ
ism of Sehaildinti is of the greatest value; for if the s pi rod net c he found, we 
arc justified in regarding the lesion as luetic and in immediately instituting 
treatment. In cases, however, where doubt still exists as to the nature of the 
sore, we must wait for secondary symptoms, and for the following reasons:

(1) We lose little by this procedure. We need wait, at longest, only a 
few weeks; and as the disease is already constitutional when the chancre 
appears, we are not permitting a local infection to become a general one, but 
a general infection to express itself constitutionally.

(2) The efficient treatment of syphilis is no light matter. It is never 
agreeable, often disturbs the general health, and must last over a period of 
two years at the very least. For these reasons the best results are only 
obtained with intelligent patients; they are nrrrr rax il;/ obtained; and the 
absolute conviction of both patient and physician that a serious affection is 
present is essential. But if early treatment be instituted before a positive 
diagnosis is made, the secondary symptoms may be obscured, no certainty 
will ever exist, and treatment will surely be lax.

(•'!) It is of the highest importance for a man to know whether he has 
syphilis or not. “A disease, ’ said Iticord, “which grips forever the body 
of its victim, a diathesis which pursues its victim all his life, and beyond it 
to posterity, a constitutional taint, transmissible and hereditary -these arc 
not vain and frivolous considerations.” They are considerations, indeed, 
which a man should face in the most intelligent manner possible; but they 
cannot be intelligently faced if treatment “at all hazards,” mercury “pre
scribed for the sake of prudence,” have obscured the diagnosis from the start. 
For a diagnosis thus obscured may remain obscure; and a patient may suffer 
from late effects of the disease which properly continued treatment would
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have prevented. The situation is particularly embarrassing when the ques
tion of marriage comes up. “If the patient has had syphilis,” writes Fournier, 
“a few months’ treatment will not prevent his being dangerous for his wife 
and future children. But if he has not had syphilis, why should he he con
demned to celibacy ? There is no escape from this situation; it is a blind alley.”

II. The Secondary Stage. With the onset of constitutional symptoms 
and the establishment of the diagnosis, tivatment becomes as active as it 
had been inactive during the primary stage. The physician now has a 
patient whose general health must be watched and provided for, and whose 
specific disease must be vigorously attacked.

1. The Auxiliary Treatment. - Syphilis is not completely treated by the 
simple prescription of mercury or potassium iodide. It is true that in many 
cases this suffices; but in certain patients, more particularly in nervous 
women, auxiliary treatment is of very great importance.

(a) Diet.—Manx idle words have been written as to the syphilitic diet; 
and although the matter is by no means unimportant, it is quite simple and 
to be summed lip in a few words. The keynote is the avoidance of excess. 
Irregularities of diet are to be forbidden and food and drink which cause 
diarrlnra or are prejudicial to the gastro-intestinal functions are to be avoided. 
Alcoholic excess is particularly dangerous. With these exceptions the diet 
should be interfered with as little as possible.

(/>) Hygiene.- Here again avoidance of excess is the keynote. Oxer- 
stimulation of an organ directs the syphilitic virus to that organ. Cerebral 
syphilis, for example, is especially common after nervous and intellectual 
ovcrxx'ork, after excitement, dissipation, and venereal or other excesses. 
Again, buccal syphilidcs arc most frequent and more serious in tobacco 
users. For these reasons one should insist on the very great danger of over
strain to a syphilitic under treatment, and forbid tobacco.

Not an unimportant part of the physician’s hygienic duty to his patient 
consists in attention to nis state of mind. “Avoid sad passions” xvas the 
old advice to syphilitics; but, as Diday said, “( )f all the anguishes, it is often 
the syphilitic anguish xvhieli lies heaviest on the syphilitic.” This is the sad 
|Mission which the physician should correct. He can, fortunately, tell his 
patient, xvitli truth, that the disease is curable, that safe marriage is possible, 
and that the prospect for healthy posterity is good. This wholly warranted 
assurance may be a very vital part of the treatment of the disease.

(r) Special attention must be paid to patients xvitli verrons yredisposi
tions. It is the nervous system xvhieli is most often attacked by tertiary 
syphilis, and to these dangers nervous patients arc more liable than others. 
It is the hereditarily neuropathic patients and the patients subject to nervous 
overxvork who are especially subject to these calamities. Neurasthenia 
limy be called one of the “localizing causes” of syphilis, and neurasthenic 
patients should In* particularly careful in the avoidance of excess of every kind. 
Hydrotherapy and other more specifically neurasthenic treatment should 
also be used.

2. The Speeijie Treatment. For all practical purposes the specific treat
ment consists, in the administration of mercury and iodide, either separately 
or in combination. A whole host of other drugs have been used, and sonic 
of them have been championed xvitli enthusiasm. None has slioxx n, hoxvevcr, 
any true antiliictic property; and except for move or less inijNirtant adjuvant 
value, none possesses more than historic interest.
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(fl) Mercury. This drug Ims now been shown by extensive elinieal 
application to possess a power over syphilis, at least in its secondary stage, 
that has almost no parallel in medicine. This power is in direct proportion 
to the amount of the drug taken up by the economy. The drug is, at ba
sante time, not without its injurious effects, and cannot be recklessly given. 
In the effort therefore to combine the maximum of therapeutic effect with the 
minimum of untoward symptoms, several methods of mercurial administra
tion have come into use.

(1) Indention.—This is the method most widely used, not because it is 
free from disadvantages, but because it is practical, in the sense that it is 
easy, convenient, and efficient. Nearly all the preparations of mereurv 
known to chemistry have been administered by the mouth. Metallic mer
cury, calomel, the hinndidc, the binoxidc, the black sulphide, the acetate, 
the cyanide, the so-called peptonatc and tannate, and the salicylate of mer
cury have been tried; but it is the proto-iodide and the bichloride which have, 
after long experience, proven themselves most valuable.

Proto-iodide is insoluble and can therefore only be administered in the 
form of pills. The dose varies from gr. Jtogr. j (0.01 to O.OOgm.). A small 
dose of opium, gr. ^ (gin. 0.02), is often prescribed with the mercury to pre
vent gastric irritâti >n, the most famous combination of this sort being Hicord’s 
pill.1

Bichloride of mercury may be given either in pills or in solution. The 
usual dose for an adult is gr. T'(T (gin. 0.004) three times a day. This, too, is 
often combined with opium, to assure gastric tolerance for the sublimate, 
as in the well-known Dupuytren’s pills, but the drug is preferably given 
without opium in pill form or in solution with a small amount of gum acacia. 
Sublimate solution is irritating to the stomach and should be given in a 
dilute form. On account of its objectionable taste and also to diminish gas
tric symptoms, syrup of sarsaparilla or peppermint may be prescribed with 
it. If taken in milk the drug is also found better tolerated by the stomach.

dray powder (mercury with chalk) is a form of mercury particularly 
lauded by certain authors. It may be given in gr. \ (0.03 gm.) doses, 
and is Hutchinson’s favorite forjn of treatment. In cases of visceral disease 
with ascites the well-known Addison’s pill (containing calomel, digitalis, 
and squills) is useful; but in general the visceral lesions (more particu
larly syphilitic hepatitis) require in addition the administration of iodides. 
Bichloride of mercury is also frequently prescribed in combination with 
potassium iodide.

I lie mercurials administered by the mouth may also be given per rectum 
in the form of suppositories. This method of administration is mentioned 
for the sake of c i-tcness, rather than because it possesses any unique 
advantages.

(2) Inunction.—This is the oldest of all the methods of administration 
of mercury. It consists in anointing the skin with salves containing the drug 
in a suitable form and in the olden days included, among other things, as

1 The original formula of lliconl was as follows :
Proto-iodide of mercury  3 grams.
Kxtract of thehnine l gram.
Thridace  3 grams.
Confection of roses................................................................ti grams.

For sixty pills

1
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an important part of the treatment, depuration by purgatives and by bleeding. 
The ointment most often used is the well-known blue ointment, composed 
of equal parts of mercury and lard (double mercurial ointment, Neapolitan 
ointment). Lanolin may be substituted for the lard and is said to penetrate 
the skin better. Mercurial soaps have also been used, but, in spite of cer
tain advantages, have not replaced the blue ointment. Mercury-vasogen 
(which may be had in 33 per cent., fit) per cent., and 75 per cent, mixtures, 
and should be ordered put up in gelatin capsules containing the required 
dose) is a very clean and efficient form of ointment for this purpose, and in 
private practice should always be prescribed. Its expense is its only dis
advantage. The average dose of mercurial ointment is 1 dram. For 
women, who are more subject to salivation from inunctions than men, 
J dram is, as a rule, a sufficient dose. Infants tolerate inunctions well and 
proportionally larger doses may be prescribed for them; in quiteyoung infants 
15 to 30 grains may be safely used. The inunctions should be carried out to 
the point of dryness; for a dose of 1 dram this requires at least 30 minutes. 
One inunction is usually prescribed per day for six days of the week; it is 
omitted on the seventh day, when a hot bath, preferably a Turkish bath, or 
a sweat bath is taken. The hairy regions of the body should be avoided in 
applying the ointment, as inunctions in these regions lead frequently and 
rapidly to stomatitis and often cause dermatitis. To avoid mechanical 
irritation, the seat of the inunctions should be varied, the sides of the thorax 
and the inner surfaces of the thighs and arms being chosen.

'1'he inunctions are best given at night before retiring, the site of the 
application being covered with cotton, after rubbing, to prevent soiling and 
to keep the ointment from being wiped away. The inunction treatment is 
quite efficacious even when simply carried out; but a regular sweating bath1 
is beyond doubt of advantage, and fife at a mineral spring, where hydro
therapy is assiduously practised, large amounts of water drunk, and frequent 
Turkish baths taken, makes it possible for the patient to absorb larger 
amounts of mercury than can be taken up without such auxiliary treatment. 
The inunction treatment should be interrupted from time to time and a 
recess of a few days taken to avoid stomatitis, and the mouth, in all eases, 
should be very carefully watched during the treatment.

(3) Injection.—The introduction of mercurials under the skin was origi
nated by Hebra and Hunter, but it was first widely used after the publica
tions of Lew in in 1807. The technique of the procedure is quite simple. 
The injections are best made into the buttocks, well above the ischial tuber
osities, the two buttocks being used for alternating doses. An all-glass 
syringe is the best to use; the needle should be of sufficiently large caliber, 
and it is essential that it should be long enough to reach well through the 
skin and subcutaneous fat. For the injections, although often spoken of as 
hypodermic, are, or should be, intramuscular. The skin is washed with 
green soap and water and swabbed with ether. The needle is then plunged 
straight into the muscles, and watched for a moment to see that no blood 
escapes. If blood does escape, the needle should be re-inserted. The syringe 
is then attached and the injection made. When the needle is withdrawn, 
a small collodion and cotton dressing over the puncture wound is sufficient.

1 Vapor baths may now he purchased quite cheaply and t hese may be used by 
patients in their homes,
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Both soluble and insoluble forms of mercury have been used for this pur
pose. Of the former, bichloride and bin iodide; of the latter, metallic mer
cury, calomel, and salicylate of mercury have been the ones most frequently 
en 1 1 ^' le following are the formulae:

Hydrarg. chlor. norms. .
Glycerin!........................
Aqiue destillat

• S'/. J*
• 2!h
• oij.

Sig.—Injections of n\v to xv every one, two, or three days.

liiniodide.- This may be given in a 0.4 per cent, solution in olive oil. The 
injections may be given every day, the dose at the start being n\x, which is 
rapidly increased to npxxx or even rql.

Metallic Mercury.—This is given as the gray oil, introduced by Lang, 
of Vienna. Half an ounce of mercury is rubbed up with 2 ounces of 
anhydrous lanolin, and the mixture then increased to 5 ounces by the addi
tion of paraffin oil. Enough carbolic acid should then be added to make 
a 2 per cent, solution for antiseptic purposes.1 This mixture should not be 
warmed, in which case the mercury separates out; nor cooled, in which 
case the solution stiffens. The dose is tqx and the injections may be given 
once a week or once every five days.

Calomel........................................................................................ gr. xxiv.
Glycerin....................................................................................... ôij.
Distilled water............................................................................ oij.

This may be sterilized by placing the bottle in which it is kept in boiling 
water and keeping it there for an hour. The dose is rqv to xv (gr. V to 1 j) 
injected every five to fifteen days. Olive oil, oil of vaselin, oil of almonds, 
and distilled water may also be used for making the suspension.

Salicylate of Mercury.—This is best given as a 10 per cent, solution in 
liquid albolcne, which may be sterilized bv heating. The dose is tqx once 
or twice a week. The injections usually cause no local disturbances, but 
indolent nodosities have been seen after the use of salicylate.

Certain authors have also advised the use of massive doses of soluble 
salts of mercury. This is dangerous; for the rapid absorption, which is 
quite beyond one’s control, may lead to alarming symptoms. Moreover, 
although intense inercurialization may be thus produced it does not appear 
that the influence of such injections on the disease is a persistent one.

Intravenous injection of mercurials, introduced by Bacelli, of Rome, has, 
in suite of its dangers, found certain staunch supporters. Bacelli used 
bichloride in 0.1 to 0.2 per cent, solutions, 1 ee. (representing gr. to gr. ^V), 
being injected. The therapeutic effects have not, however, been superior to 
those of other methods. Lang has suggested paravenous injections for the 
purpose of having the mercury reach the blood promptly, but not too directly.

(4) Fumigation. —This, too, is quite an old method of treatment. Like 
inunction, it formerly included sweating and depuration. Previous to the 
invention of the fumigation box by Laloucttc in 177G, the patient was 
entirely enclosed in a chamber in which mercurial vapors circulated; and 
inhalation of these vapors caused dangerous symptoms and even fatalities.

1 This is the principle, although not the exact formula, of bang. The formula is 
the one recommended by Lambkin, of the British army.
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Nowadays the patient, seated, is covered up to the neck hy a sheet which 
reaches to the floor. Under the chair is placed a voporizing apparatus con
taining 15 to (i() grains of calomel. The calomel is volatilized and the 
patient is bathed by the vapors. Volatilization is usually complete ii. fifteen 
minutes, after which the patient is left for another ten minutes in the vapor, 
lie is then put to bed for forty-five minutes, wrapped in the same coverings. 
The treatment may be repeated every day or used only twice a week.

(5) Mercurial Baths.—This method of treatment, formerly much in vogue, 
particularly in infantile syphilis, is now little used. A series of baths is 
given to which the following solution of mercury is added:

Bichloride of mercury
Hydrochlorate of ammonia . .......................................... âft J>v.
Water...................................................................................ovj.

(6) Mercurial Plasters.- These, formerly much lauded, have fallen into 
disuse. The famous emplastrum of Vigo, contained besides mercury twenty- 
three other drugs, each possessing marvellous qualities; but the plaster now 
used isthespuradropof Quinquad, who has studied the subject scientifically:

Diachylon plaster................................................................ 30 parts.
Calomel.................................................................................. 10 parts.
Castor oil....................................................................................3 parts.

This is applied to the skin for a week and then renewed until the desired 
effect is produced.

Merits of the Various Methods of Mercurial Administration. Fumigation, 
treatment by mercurial baths, and treatment by plasters have, except in 
rare instances, little that can be said for them. < >f the other three methods— 
inunction, ingestion, and injection—it is difficult to say dogmatically that any 
one is always ami everywhere the best. “There should be nothing absolute 
in the choice of a therapeutic method,” says Fournier; “this choice should 
always be subordinated to individual indications; indications concerning the 
patient and the disease; indications which are naturally of the most varied 
nature.” The advantages and disadvantages which inhere in each must, 
however, be known in order that intelligent choice of method may be made.

Ingestion is particularly appealing by reason of its idea! simplicity. It 
is less liable than inunction to cause stomatitis, and the stomatitis which it 
causes is of a less rapid and severe typo. It avoids the pain and occasional 
accidents of injection. The method is, on the average, best suited to the 
occupations, convenience, and social and professional obligations of the 
average patient; and the probability that convenience of form of treatment 
will make for prolonged and efficient treatment is not to be lost sight of. 
Patients who will not submit to inunctions or return for injections will 
swallow pills almost indefinitely; and for those, and other reasons, the method 
of ingestion remains the method of choice for the average patient. It must 
not be forgotten, however, that the method has the disadvantage of leaving 
the treatment largely in the hands of the patient. It is contra-indicated 
when the digestion is poor, or when experience shows the stomach to be 
intolerant for the drug; when the patient is cachectic and must have his 
digestive powers respected; when the digestive organs must be left free for 
other remedies which may be required; and when a pressing and urgent 
danger renders rapid mercurialization necessary. Ingestion can, however, 

vol. hi.—33
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as will be shown later, be quite well combined with inunction or injection. 
The chief advantage of inunction is its active therapeutic effect. This 
may be an absolute indication for the choice of this method where ur i 
symptoms are present. But the absence of gastric complications : m 
additional advantage. Again, inunction leaves the stomach free for other 
medication ; either the exhibition of iodides, when mixed treatment is carried 
out or the administration of auxiliary medication (potassium bromide, 
tonics, etc.). On the other hand, it is a dirty, inconvenient, and repulsive 
method, involves a certain amount of publicity, and often discourages patients, 
leading them to abandon treatment altogether. It is occasionally accom
panied by diarrhoea and by dermatitis; and quite commonly by stomatitis 
which occurs more frequently with this method than with any other. More
over, the stomatitis which it causes is more rapid in its onset, more general 
and more intense in its manifestations, than that seen after ingestion. Inunc
tions are also somewhat uncertain in their effects; one patient resj)onds well 
to them, another badly. This is no doubt due to the way in which the 
rubbing is done, and for this reason the method is not always applicable. 
It cannot be too strongly insisted that patients who are receiving inunctions 
should be carefully watched, particularly as to the development of stomatitis; 
and that care should be taken that the rubbing is well done. The method 
is indicated in severe cases (cerebral and spinal syphilis), in cases refractory 
to other methods, in dyspeptics and those subject to diarrhoea, and in cachec
tic patients. It is of particular value in the treatment of syphilis in young 
infants, whose lives may depend on the integrity of the digestive system.

The method of hypodermic injection is a relatively accurate one. The 
drug must be administered by the physician, and deceit as to the amount of 
the drug taken is therefore avoided. The chief advantage of the me hod is 
its therapeutic intensity; it induces mercurialization rapidly and intensely, 
and is of particular value in the presence of urgent symptoms. It also 
leaves the stomach free for other medication, and does not, as a rule, cause 
intestinal symptoms. It is claimed that the hypodermic method ensures the 
most exact dosage of mercury; but this accuracy is an apparent rather than 
a real one; for the sufficient dose of a drug is to be estimated not alone by 
the amount given, but by the physiological effects obtained, and these can be 
estimated quite as well when inunctions or ingestion are used. Pain and 
loeal irritation are strong objections to the method ; for, aside from the incon
venience caused, these are often sufficient to drive the patients away and 
make them neglect treatment altogether. The formation of nodosities 
and sloughs is occasionally seen, although only occasionally with present-day 
technique. The method is, on the whole, not practicable because it requires 
an amount of attention on the part of the patient which the patient does not, 
as a rule, feel willing to give. It is not wholly free from danger. Several 
cases of pulmonary embolism have been reported following the subcuta
neous injection of calomel; and hemorrhage and nervous accidents (partial 
paralysis, trophic disorders, etc.), although rare, have occurred. The method 
is one of “special indications.”

Intravenous injections may be given quite without pain. Local accidents 
are, as a rule, absent ; the dose given is mathematically controlled; and much 
has been claimed, by enthusiasts, for the therapeutic results. As a rule, 
however, it has been pretty generally abandoned, and is now recommended 
only when very rapid action is required. The technique is not altogether
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simple, us the vein may be missed ; and local accidents, not frequent,
<|o occur. Moreover, the therapeutic effects of the method have not been 
encouraging, and most authorities hesitate to advise such sudden introduc
tion of a toxic substance directly into the blood stream.

Tin' Dimdvantayen of Mercury.— Aside from the question of method of 
administration, the dangers of the drug itself must be considered. Stomatitis 
is the complication most frequently seen. This was formerly regarded as 
an essential part of the cure; in the days of Astruc “a good cure required a 
good salivation of 1 or A pounds a day.” The stomatitis now observed, 
however, is usually of a milder type and begins as a gingivitis. The saliva 
becomes stringy and superabundant ; there is a metallic taste in the mouth; 
the gums (especially of the lower jaw) become reddened and swollen and 
bleed easily; the teeth become tender and appear to the patient to be elongated. 
There is a metallic and betid odor to the breath. In bad eases, now not often 
seen, the entire mucous membrane of the mouth is swollen, ulcerated, and 
bleeding; ropy saliva wells from the lips; the teeth are exceedingly tender, 
become loose, and may even fall out. The ulcerations of the buccal mucosa 
may resemble mucous patches quite closely. Stomatitis may often be pre
vented by prophylactic measures, including: («) Choice of remedy and 
method of administration; ingestion is less frequently accompanied by 
stomatitis than injection or inunction, and proto-iodide more frequently 
than sublimate, (o) Hygiene of the mouth. Neglected mouths are particu
larly subject t<> stomatitis, and mercury should never be given without inspec
tion of the mouth. Where this is in bad condition, attention should be paid 
to it. But in any case the teeth should be carefully and regularly brushed 
and the mouth frequently washed with a solution of chlorate of potash or 
some astringent wash. The gums may be occasionally painted with tincture 
of iodine. Patients should also be informed of the buccal accidents of 
mercury and told to report immediately if any symptoms are noticed. On 
the least sign of buccal irritation, mercurial treatment should be discontinued.

Salivation, when present, is treated, as follows: Stop mercurial treatment 
and order immediate and repeated Turkish or vapor baths. See that the 
bowels are kept open and that large amounts of water are taken to stimulate 
the kidneys. Order a potassium chlorate or potassium permanganate 
mouth wash to be used every hour, and internal doses of potassium chlorate 
(A grains three times a day) for three or four days. Atropine in doses of 
gr. (0.002 gm.) may be given. The gums may be painted with the 
following solution:

Tinct. krameriæ,
Tinct. iodi................................................................... ftâ 3v.
Tinct. myrrh........................................................................ 5iiss.

In ulcerous stomatitis hydrobromic acid or silver nitrate should be used 
to cauterize the ulcers.

Gastro-intestinal complications are not infrequent during mercurial 
treatment. These may take the form of pains in the stomach, colic, diarrhoea, 
loss of appetite, or even persisting dyspepsia. Some corrective (such as 
opium) will often suffice to prevent or attenuate these complications. But 
even the strongest stomach may become fatigued by the remedy, and treat
ment should therefore be now and then suspended, to give the digestion a 
respite.

5794
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Disturbances of nutrition, in the form of languor, amvmia, want of n|>|n-- 
tite, fatigue, and emaciation, occasionally occur, particularly when mercury 
has been too strenuously prescribed. The nutritional dangers of mcreurv 
have, however, been exaggerated; their occasional occurrence is but one move 
argument for the careful and intermittent administration of the drug.

Cutaneous Complications.—Irritative dermatitis from inunctions is a 
local affair and may, by varying the site of inunction, be avoided. The 
absorption of mercury also causes eruptions. They are due to a personal 
idiosyncrasy and occur with even very small doses. The most common 
form is that of desquamative polymorphous erythema. In the milder 
cases, the symptoms consist only in local neat and itching, with slight fever.
( h-casional cases are severe, the clinical picture being that of a severe, exten
sive burn.

Other manifestations of hydrargyrosis are albuminuria, cylindruria, and 
changes in the nervous system (particularly polyneuritis).

(/;) Potassium Iodide.—This drug, introduced into the treatment of lues 
by Wallace and popularized by llicord, take the place in the therapeutics 
of the tertiary stage which mercury holds in that of the secondary. It is 
very soluble in water, rapidly absorbed, and appears in the urine twenty 
minutes after ingestion. The economy soon becomes impregnated by it and 
it may be found in all the secretions. Its antisyphilitic power is quilt 
miraculous anti its power to dissolve luetic tumors is the most dramatic tiling 
in therapeutics. The drug may be administered by the mouth, by the 
rectum, or hypodermically; but inasmuch as it is usually well tolerated by 
the stomach, the second two methods have little more than theoretical 
interest. In certain rare cases the administration bv encmata might be 
indicated, as in unconscious patients in whom it was not desirable to pass a 
stomach tube; but for all practical purposes the drug should always be 
administered by the mouth. It should be given in weak solution, as strong 
solutions have a disagreeable taste and irritate the stomach. The taste 
may be masked by giving the drug in milk or wine or by adding peppermint 
or one of the syrups (the best is syrup of bitter orange). In cases where 
the taste of iodide is persistently nauseating, one has to experiment until 
some pleasant drink is found which successfully masks it. The drug should 
be taken after or during meals. In some patients it causes constipation, 
in others diarrlnva; and a mild purgative or astringent should in these cases 
be prescribed with it. It may be ordered in the saturated solution, the 
required number of drops being put into the milk or other drink which is to 
be used.

As to the dosage, there is divergence of opinion. Some advocate small, 
others extremely large, doses. Fournier thinks that the method of beginning 
with small doses is bad, for it is the small doses which appear to be particularly 
harmful. On the other hand, he is strongly against what lie calls “iodide 
debauches.” He begins, for an adult man, with 30 grains daily (given in 
three doses); for a woman, with 15 to 20 grains. The dose is gradually 
increased until it reaches 45 to 00 grains daily, and here it remains. When 
the indications are very urgent larger doses (beginning with 70 to 00 grains 
and rapidly increasing to 150 to ISO) are given ; but doses of 500 grains lie 
considers useless “intemperance.” When tolerance for the drug is estab
lished, the curative value apparently diminishes, and the dose must therefore 
be increased. Other authors, however, advise larger doses, beginning with
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30 to 40 grains daily and increasing a grain a day until about ‘250 grains 
daily are given, (iotthcil reports a ease of gumma of the meninges which 
only showed improvement when 000 grains were administered daily; half 
of this was introduced into the stomach through a tube and the rest into 
the rectum in enemata. Whether parasyphilitic affections would be pre
vented by routine employment of massive doses, as claimed by some authors, 
is a point still unsettled.

Iodide of sodium, ammonium, and rubidium, iodine, iodof >rm, and other 
iodine compounds have been used instead of iodide of potassium; but none 
of these has yet proven itself a satisfactory substitute.

lodiwi.—Potassium iodide, like mercury, joins with its remarkable thera
peutic value certain untoward effects. The cause of these symptoms seems 
to be an idiosyncrasy in the patient. They appear after small doses and 
often early in the treatment. The most common are the iodic taste, coryza, 
and acne. The taste is a slightly salty or metallic one, is especially noticed 
in the morning, and is most frequent in women. The coryza is much like 
that of an ordinary cold in the head; it is characterized by snuffling, a sense 
of nasal obstruction, running from the nose, frontal headache, etc. The 
discharge from the nose is usually serous. The coryza may disappear in a 
few hours or last, in a subacute stage, throughout the treatment. The 
acne eruption generally appears on the face in the form of recurring crops 
of acneform pustules, seldom more than four or five at a time. Both the 
coryza and the acne may appear in severe form, the former resembling in
fluenza (iodic grippe) and the latter appearing as a large, furuneuloid, deform
ing eruption. < )thcr rarer symptoms of iodism are neuralgic pains, especially 
of the jaws, and most often seen in women ; a mild sialorrhœa, never so intense 
as in mercurial salivation; conjunctivitis; iodic purpura ; gastro-intestinal 
symptoms (nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea); swelling of salivary and parotid 
glands (iodic mumps); and localized oedema, especially of the eyelids.

The eruptions of iodism, which are sometimes severe and occasionally 
fatal, appear in three general types: the bullous type (iodic pemphigus), 
the furuneulo-earbuncular type, and the pustulo-erustaceous type. The 
latter may be impossible to distinguish from tertiary syphilides; the rapidity 
of invasion, the initial form of the eruption, the inflammatory character of 
the areola, the soft base, and the disappearance of the eruption on suppression 
of the drug make the diagnosis. Purpura may occur. Iodic (edema of 
the respiratory passages, sometimes requiring tracheotomy and occasionally 
ending in death, is another rare symptom of iodism which must he mentioned.

The accidents of iodism are not as a rule severe; the symptoms often dis
appear as tolerance is established, and suppression of the drug is not neces
sary. When they do not disappear, it may be discontinued for a short period. 
For patients who are subject to localized oedema and to prevent the naso
pharyngeal accidents, belladonna may be exhibited, 1 grain of the extract 
being given daily.

Mixed Treatment.—It is true that mercury is the drug, par excellence, 
which is indicated, roughly, in the early stages of syphilis; and that the 
iodides produce their most remarkable effects in the later stages of the disease. 
Syphilis, however, may be entirely cured without the use of iodides, the 
administration of which in lues is only a matter of relatively recent years. 
Furthermore, iodides have, as a rule, only a slight influence on the secondary 
phenomena. They are not, therefore, in any sense of the word a substitute
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for mercury. To say th »sc things, however, is by no means to warrant us 
in dividing syphilis into two halves, for one of which mercury and for tin- 
other iodide is indicated ; for iodide may be of use in the secondary stage and 
mercury is an antisyphilitic at every period of the disease.

In the secondary period iodide has a marked influence on the headaches 
and should be prescribed in 15 grain (1 gm.) daily doses. It is also of value 
for the vague neuralgic pains which are especially common in women. In 
early malignant syphilis—which is really tertiary syphilis succeeding tin 
chancre without a secondary stage—iodides are of benefit; and they an- 
indicated whenever mercury cannot be tolerated by the patient in any form. 
Mercury, on the other hand, seems to be always useful as an auxiliary 
agent in the tertiary stage; it may, indeed, even replace iodides, certain of 
the lesions (notably sarcoccle), which had failed to yield to iodides, having 
been cured by mercury. Moreover, it must he remembered that it is mer
cury which cures syphilis; iodide “erases the symptoms.” “As a preventive 
medication,” therefore, “there is much more confidence to be placed in 
mercury than in iodide.”

For these reasons the method of mixed treatment is the one that should 
be followed. The drugs may be administered separately or together. The 
best plan is to order a solution of iodide in syrup to be taken at the same 
time as the mercury; or to prescribe mercury by inunctions and potassium 
iodide by the mouth. A very satisfactory plan is to combine the exhibition 
of |H)tassium iodide with mercurial injections.

Treatment of the Local Manifestations.—1. The Chanrre.—The treatment 
of the chancre has been discussed above.

2. The Syphiloderms.—These, as a rule, require no attention. When on 
the face or hands they may be made to disappear more r " by the use 
of white precipitate ointment. The tuberculous and pustular syphilidcs 
require more energetic treatment; white precipitate ointment may be used, 
or a 10 to 20 per cent, solution of the oleate of mercury in oleic acid. For 
the alopecia, local inunctions of blue ointment are advised.

3. Murons Patches.—Cleanliness is very essential, and a mouth wash of 
bichloride (1 grain to 0 ounces of water) should be prescribed. The use of 
tobacco should be forbidden. The individual lesions should be touched 
occasionally with the nitrate of silver stick.

4. Condylomata and moist papules are, as a rule, best treated by cleanli
ness and the use of a bland dusting powder. Large growths may be cauter
ized with silver nitrate. Painting with the following mixture is said to 
remove condylomata :

Salicylic acid,
Tinct. cannabis indien..................................................... àà oj.
Flexible collodion.......................................................................3j.

Condylomata may also be excised if they present a suitable pedicle. 
Simple clipping with the scissors usually suffices; the hemorrhage is slight, a 
small dressing is all that is needed, and the wound heals well.

5. The Eye.—When syphilitic iritis is present, it is necessary to administer 
constitutional treatment in the most energetic manner possible—best, by the 
method of injection. In addition, the pupil should be kept dilated by the 
use of atropine.

4
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The General Management.—Tl ie patient is generally first seen after the 
appearance of a suspicious genital sore; and the physician’s first duty is to 
use every |>ossiblc means, microscopic examination for Schaudinn’s organism 
being one of them, to make a positive diagnosis. If this cannot he made, 
no treatment should be used; the patient should return for frequent examina
tion so that the evolution of the sore may be followed and constitutional 
phenomena seen as early as possible. The moment the diagnosis is made, 
treatment should be instituted. One may begin with proto-iodide pills, gr. J 
three times a day. This is, however, a small dose, and must be increased very 
;oon until the patient is receiving at least 1 \ to 2 grains a day. The usual 
error is to prescribe proto-iodide in too small rather than too large amounts. 
Inunctions may also be ordered, particularly if compromising lesions are 
present on the face. The patient should be carefully watched at first 
in order to determine how the mercury is being borne, and the dose should, 
if ]>ossible, be pushed to the point of toleration. This will require experi
mentation. If the method of ingestion is badly borne, injections may be 
tried; some patients take one form well and others another, and the method 
of choice must depend on the reaction of the patient. The general health 
of the patient must be cared for; the mouth and teeth scrupulously watched. 
Regular Turkish baths should be ordered; and if the patient can afford it, 
frequent trips to mineral baths, both for change of scene and for specific 
therapeutic effect, may be of value. Early in the secondary stage iodides 
should be ordered in addition to the mercurial treatment. Often the case 
will run along smoothly, but many patients will tolerate mercury poorly or 
will neglect their treatment; and these cases will require all the therapeutic 
resources which have already been mentioned.

Whether mercurial treatment should be continuous or symptomatic is a 
|M)int which has been disputed. Continuous treatment is the plan advo
cated by Hutchinson, Keyes, and others. The drug is pushed just short of 
salivation in order to determine the toxic dose ; and then is continued at a 
slightly lessened dose until active symptoms subside. It is then given in 
smaller amounts (the so-called tonic dose) throughout the disease, *ar-
ancc of symptoms being the indication for increase of the dose. The patient 
is thus kept steadily under the influence of the drug until the end of the 
second year.

Others advise what is known as the ? ttic or op|>ortunist method.
This is based on the theory that specific treatment acts on luetic lesions, hut 
not on syphilis itself, and that the results of treatment limited to the periods 
when the disease is actually manifesting itself are satisfactory. Each succes
sive outbreak is regarded as a recrudescence of the disease and is vigorously 
treated; between “relapses” specific treatment is stopped and the adminis
tration of tonics substituted. In this way, it is claimed, the establishment 
of a tolerance to mercury does not occur. It is, however, quite untrue that 
mercury acts only on the symptoms of syphilis ; and the opportunist method 
of treatment, besides being unsound in principle, is to be heartily condemned 
on account of its failures and disasters in practice.

The most rational plan, as well as the one which has given the best clinical 
results, both as regards the cure of secondary symptoms and the prevention 
of tertiarism, is the one advocated by Fournier. This is known as the 
method of chronic intermittent treatment. Syphilis is a specific infection 
continuously present, symptoms or no symptoms ; but the stomach will not
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stand mercury indefinitely, and the body, before long, renders mercurial 
treatment less and less effective by establishing a tolerance to it. For these 
reasons prolonged treatment, combined with regular periods of rest, is the 
most rational plan to pursue. The syphilitic patient, when first seen, is put 
on vigorous mercurial treatment for about two months. If no symptoms 
are present a rest of about four weeks is then given, when treatment is re
sumed whether symptoms are present or not. The second course lasts about 
six weeks and is followed by a second rest of two months. Medication is 
then resumed for six weeks and again suspended for several months, this 
plan being followed for three years. In this way four mercurial courses are 
given during the first year, three in the second, and two or three in the third. 
When the iodides are begun they should also be given intermittently, each 
course lasting about five weeks and being followed by at least a month’s 
rest. This program is not, of course, absolute; in most instances the courses 
of mercury should be longer and the rest shorter than here advised ; the 
details must be modified for the contingencies of particular cases ; but the 
principle of chronic, prolonged, intermittent treatment must be adhered to.

Hallopeau has suggested that the scheme be modified by giving alternate 
courses of mercury and iodide; it is not necessary, he says, to abstain from 
all treatment during the required interruptions of mercurial treatment, and 
during these periods of rest the evolution of the disease should be attacked 
by iodides. It is particularly important that the treatment during the first 
mercurial course be vigorous, for there is evidence that energetic mereurializ.it- 
tion at this time exerts a powerful modifying action on the future of the 
disease. It should also be emphasized that the method of Fournier makes 
it not only possible but essential that the mercury, when given, should be 
administered in strong therapeutic doses.

That the treatment should be prolonged is beyond all dispute; just how 
long it should be continued is matter for some disagreement. Of one thing 
there is no doubt: the closer acquaintance with the disease becomes, the more 
the time limit of treatment judged necessary for its cure is extended. Ricord, 
for instance, thought that six months’ mercurial treatment followed by three 
months of iodides were enough ; Fournier in 1S73 advised two years of 
mercury, but later three or four years and, in some eases, even five or six; 
and this extension of time for treatment represents a general trend among 
those well informed on the subject. It seems safe to sav that mercurial 
treatment should be continued (intermittently) at least three years; con
tinuance for four years is not unwise, and is perhaps the safest plan. The 
iodides may be continued, in courses, a year or so longer, and there seems, 
indeed, no good reason why regular l>i-yenrly courses of iodides should not 
be taken indefinitely.

Serum Treatment. This has been discussed above. The method, 
although promising, offers the physician at present no help in treatment.

Hereditary Syphilis. -The merenrialization of the mother during preg
nancy has already been dwelt upon; it remains to consider the treatment of
an hereditarily > ........ infant. The child should, in the first place, be
nursed by its mother whenever possible, both to avoid infecting other women 
and because the mortality among artificially fed luetic infants is enormous. 
The treatment of the mother, which is a fairly efficient treatment of the 
nursing infant, should be continued throughout lactation. If symptoms 
appear (coryza, marasmus, eruption) the child itself must be given mercury,
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which is best administered in immetiuns. Aliout 10 grains of the mercurial 
ointment (for an infant a few weeks old) are smeared daily on the abdomen, 
under the binder. It is absorbed rapidly. Gray powder may also be used In 
doses of * to 2 grains (0.003 toO.12 gin.) thrice daily, given with sugar or milk. 
Mercurial baths (10 to 30 grains of corrosive sublimate to an ordinary baby’s 
tub of water) may Ik* employed, the child being “soaked for ten to twenty 
minutes every other day. The local lesions may be treated with mild oint
ments; blue ointment mixed with N parts of vaselin is appropriate. It is 
particularly im|iortant to keep the child under observation during dentition 
and puberty.



CHAPTER XIII.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF DOUBTFUL NATURE.

By THOMAS R. BOGGS, M.D.

FEBRICULA.

Synonyms. —Ephemeralfever; febris herpetica; Leichteserkaltungsfieber; 
simple continued fever; ardent fever.

Definition. -Under the above and many other titles is included a group 
of acute fevers characterized by a brief course of from one to several days 
and the absence of the diagnostic features of the specific infectious group.

Historical. -With the steadily increasing refinement of diagnostic methods 
and consequent sharer definition of diseases on an etiological basis this 
somewhat anomalous and indefinite group has undergone a constant and 
gradual contraction. The older writers devoted much space to its considera
tion under such names as synoehus simplex, febris sanguinea, febris con
tinua simplex and the like, including in it many cases of mild atypical typhus 
and typhoid fevers and others which we are no longer able to recognize. 
And it was only in the nineteenth century, following the work of Louis and 
his pupils and crystallized in the classic descriptions of Murchison, that this 
group was reduced to something like its present proportions. When all 
allowance has been made, however, for errors in diagnosis and aberration 
from type in specific fevers, there yet remains a number of cases which must 
be classified under one or another of the above titles.

Etiology. —The causative factors are varied and indefinite. It is, in fact, 
our ignorance of the relation of specific microorganisms or toxins to these 
cases which compels us to accept such a classification as the above.

In general it may be said that the young arc particularly affected, the 
overwhelming majority of cases falling in the first two decades. The 
changeable seasons of the year show the greatest number of cases, while 
sudden exposure to great heat or excessive cold is frequently the determining 
factor. Vigorous persons of full habit more often suffer than those less 
robust.

Individual susceptibility plays undoubtedly an important role. There 
are many persons whose heat-regulating mechanism seems particularly 
unstable and in whom slight dietary indiscretions, emotional and intellec
tual excitement, or bodily fatigue, may be followed by a marked rise in 
temperature of greater or less duration, and, so far as we can determine, 
entirely unassociated with any localized infection or inflammation. It is 
this class perhaps which furnishes the best examples of the ephemeral fever 
in the stricter sense, that is, of only twenty-four to thirty-six hours' duration.

Abortive types of the acute infectious disorders are often necessarily 
classed as febrieula in the absence of the characteristic features. Such 
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INTRODUCTION.

THE EVOLUTION OF INTERNAL MEDICINE. 

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.

I.

Scarcely twenty years have passed since the completion of Pep|x*r’s 
Si/.if nn of Medicine. The distinguished ability of its Editor anil the 
important group of contributors with whom he was associated combined 
to produce a treatise which profoundly influenced medicine in America. 
Twenty years are a very brief space of time, but science has been progress
ing with extraordinary rapidity, sufficient to make even that important 
work out-of-date, though not in all particulars. As in Reynolds’ 
System, in Virchow’s llandbucli, and in von Ziemssen’s Enci/cloIndia, 
so in that System there an* articles which still retain their freshness, 
and must for many years Is* valuable for reference. Meanwhile in 
England Allbutt's System, now in a second edition, has proved a worthy 
successor to Reynolds. In Germany, where such publications are 
planned on a vast scale in comparison with the American and English 
works, the great llandbnch of Nothnagel, in twenty-four volumes, has 
just been completed; and a selection from the volumes is ap|>cnring in 
English dress. The days of the Eneyclo|>edias in France np|xiar to have 
passed, at any rate years have gone since the issue of the last volume of 
Deohamhrc; but the Traité of Charcot and Bouchard has passed through 
two editions, and there have lieen issued several works of a similar 
character, though on a less extensive scale. American publishers have 
shown no little enterprise in the same direction. The System of Medicine, 
by I AMHiiis and Thompson ( 1 St 17-1 St IS) ; The Turntieth Century Practice 
of Medicine (189.1-1 BOO); Buck’s Reference Handbook, second edition 
(1900-1904), anti the American edition of selected volumes from Notli- 
nagel’s System, already referred to, have been of the greatest service to 
the profession.

The need for new works of this type is strongly emphasized by a eom-

Iiarison of the present volume with the first volume of Pepper’s System. 
t seems scarcely credible that in so many directions in so short a time the 

entire outlook on the science of medicine can have been so revolutionized. 
To give* three instances in illustration: our views on heredity have I wen 
profoundly modified by the studies of Weismann, Mendel, and others, 
and we are fortunate in Modern Medicine to have the subject presented 
by Professor Adnmi in so clear and attractive a manner that it will In
most helpful to all students. In no direction has there been such progress 
as in our knowledge of the chemical processes of the laxly. At the same
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time the necessarily imperfect state *»f organic chemistry has given an 
undue prominence to certain half-truths, and no department of medicine 
has lent itself more easily to pseudo-science. The elaborate sections b\ 
Professor Taylor and by Professor Chittenden illustrate how surely we 
are reaching a position of accurate and sound knowledge. More particu
larly is this the ease with the complicated processes of normal metabolism, 
ami we are in consequence better able to understand and study intelli
gently the |x»rversions met with in disease. No articles in this volume 
are deserving of more careful study by all who wish to appreciate thi
ne w standpoint in physiological and pathological chemistry. In 1 NNô 
we had not realized clearly our position with regard to the infectious 
diseases. The extension of our knowledge of the causative agents of 
the acute infections has been followed bv a study of the laws of immunity, 
which has not only revolutionized general pathology, but has also 
ojxmed out new lines of treatment. Vaccines, antitoxins, curative sera 
of various kinds have been discovered, and with this rapid progress it 
is not astonishing that at times we have gone too fast and too far, and 
that there have been the disappointments and failures invariably associated 
with human endeavor, but these only serve to bring into shar|x-r contrast 
the solid results which the labor of two decades has secured. No single 
advance is more striking than that relating to our knowledge of the 
protozoa as causes of disease. The brilliant researches of Theobald 
Smith on Texas fever were the first to make the profession appreciate 
the part which this class of organisms played in the acute infections, 
and gave, moreover, the demonstration of a scientific method and 
insight of a most remarkable character.

II.

Like other departments of philosophy, medicine began with an age of 
wonder. The accidents of disease and the features of death aroused 
surprise and stimulated interest, and a beginning was made when man 
first asked in astonishment, Why should these things be? Surrounded 
everywhere by mysteries, he projected his own jx-rsonality into the world 
about him, and peopled heaven and earth with Powers, responsible alike 
for the good and for the evil, who were to be propitiated by sacrifices or 
placated by prayers. Satisfying the inborn longing of the human mind 
for an explanation, these celestial creatures of his handiwork presided 
over every action of his life. For countless ages man regarded disease 
as a manifestation of these powers; the evil eye and demoniacal possession, 
the murrain on the cattle, and the sickness that destroyed! in the noon
day had alike a supernatural origin. Crude and bizarre among tin- primi
tive nations, these ideas of disease received among the Greeks and Romans 
a practical development worthy of these great peoples. There have been 
systems of so-called divine healing in all the great civilizations, but, for 
beauty of conception and for grandeur of detail in the execution, all 
are as nothing m comparison with tin* cult of the Son of Apollo, of 
-Kseniapins, the God of healing. To him were raised superb strue tires 
which were filled with the most sublime products of Greek art, and 
which were at once temples and sanatoria. Among the most important
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were those of Cos, Cnidos, Kpidaurus, Croton, Cvrene and Rhodes. 
The elaborate ritual of the cure is well described in the Pint us of 
Aristophanes. Real cures were often effected and the inscriptions tell 
of the touching and simple faith which, then as now, forms so impor
tant a factor in the healing of many diseases. In other eases change 
of air and scene, the baths, and massage effected a cure. Hypnotism (?), 
diet, gymnastic exercises, and games formed part of the treatment. 
In dreams which came in the “temple sleep” the god indicated the sjiecial 
treatment to In* carried out. These temples were really sacred sanatoria 
situate in beautiful localities and greatly resorted to by |>eople of all 
classes. At first they appear to have had close associations with the 
secular medicine of the day and to have represented depositories of 
empirical knowledge, but later they become hot-beds of jugglery and 
deception.

Scientific medicine, the product of a union of religion with philosophy, 
laid its origin in a remarkable conjunction of gifts and conditions among 
the ( I reeks in the fifth and sixth centuries. "There was the teeming 
wealth of constructive imagination united with the sleepless, critical 
spirit which shrank from no test of authority; there was the most mwerful 
impulse to generalization coupled with the sharpest faculty for deserving 
and distinguishing the finest shades of phenomenal peculiarity; then* 
was the religion of Hellas, which afforded complete satisfaction to the 
requirements of sentiment, and yet left the intelligence free to |>erform its 
destructive work; there were the political conditions of a numlier of 
rival centres of intellect, of a friction of forces excluding the possibility of 
stagnation, and, finally, of an order of state and society strict enough to 
curb the excesses of ‘children crying for the moon,’ and elastic enough 
not to hani|N'r the soaring flight of superior minds. We have already 
made acquaintance with two of the sources from which the spirit of 
criticism derived its nourishment, the ' deal and dialectical
discussions practised by the Rleatic philosophers and the semi-historical 
method which was applied to the myths bv Ileeatieus and Herodotus. 
A third source is to lie traced to the schools of the physicians. These 
aimed at eliminating the arbitrary element from the view and knowledge 
of nature, the lieginnings of which were bound up with it in a greater or 
less degree, though practically without exception and by the force of an 
inner necessity. A knowledge of medicine was destined to correct that 
defect, and we shall mark the growth of its most precious fruits in the 
increased power of observation and the counterpoise it offered to hasty 
generalizations, as well as in the confidence which learned to reject unten
able fictions, whether produced by luxuriant imagination or by a vriori 
speculations, on tin* similar ground of self-reliant sense percept ion.1,1

Greek medicine «iid not originate with Hippocrates, who in reality 
represents to us the embodiment of a jieriod in which lie only forms the 
most striking figure. As he remarks in the book On Ancient Medicine, 
“but all these requisites In-long of old to medicine, and an origin and 
way have liven fourni out liv which many and elegant discoveries have 
lieen made during a length of time, and others will yet lie found out, if 
a person possessed of the projier ability, and knowing these discoveries

1 Gompvrz, (lreck Thinkers, vol. i.
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which have been made, should proceed from them to prosecute his
vestigntions."1 At the two most famous of the Æsculapia» temples, 

( 'nidos and Cos, rational medicine began to develop about the sixth 
century n.c. “It was not the priests who were the pioneers of progress, 
but the temple doctors, the so-called Aselepiads, who iu historic times 
had a very slight connection with the cult, ]>ossiblv none whatever, and 
were free to practise their calling, at their own discretion, outside the 
sacred precincts or even in foreign countries. In anv case in the cent un 
immediately preceding the time of Hippocrates, the Aselepiads of (’nidos 
or Cos were only a sharply defined group of Creek doctors, distinguished 
from the rest by a rigid organization which found expression in definite 
rules and formalities. These had for their object to incorporate in the 
guild of Asklepios those only who, closely united by their common venera
tion of the god of healing, and bv similar scientific opinions, made it their 
goal to excel in the practice of medicine. They bound themselves by 
oath to maintain the dignity of the art, to preserve a high morality in tin- 
practice of their calling, to show gratitude toward their teachers, fraternal 
feeling toward the offspring of those teachers, and to guard against 
profanation of the secrets of their profession.”2

The view of disease in the Hippocratic writings shows how strong was 
the influence of the philosophers, particularly of Km|x*docles and Pytha
goras. As in the Macrocosm there were four elements, fire, air, earth, 
and water, so in man, the Mirracoxm, there were four elements, blood, 
mucus, yellow bile, and black bile, of which the blood represented the 
heat, the mucus the cold, the yellow bile the dryness, the black bile the 
moisture. Health consisted in a harmony or due admixture of these 
humors, disease in a dyscrasia or imjierfeet admixture. This humoral 
pathology of the Hippocratic school dominated the profession for more 
than two thousand years. From Pythagoras may be traced directly the 
doctrine of critical days, which still lingers in the profession and of which 
one hears among the laity. Hippocrates introduced into medicine the 
art of observation, the critical judgment of observed facts, and a rational 
induction from them, freed from s|ieeulation and theory. 'Phis has been 
the objective, practical method followed since his day by all the great 
masters of medicine, and it has been the instrument by which we have 
obtained our descriptive knowledge of disease. Briefly stated, from the 
(ireeks we obtained in the first place the conception of medicine as an 
art based on careful observation, and as a science an integral part of the 
science of man and of nature; and, secondly, those high moral ideals 
which have always inspired the profession, so well expressed in the 
Hippocratic oath, which has been called one of the most memorable of 
human documents.

After the death of Hippocrates Greek medicine continued to flourish 
under the Macedonian rfyimr, and at Alexandria, with the fostering care 
of the Ptolemies, reached a very high plane. Anatomy and physiology, 
m particular, were studied with the greatest care and many important 
discoveries were made, particularly by Herophilus and Erasistratus.

1 This is brought out very clearly in Mollet’s La Médecine chc: les (Jrccs avant 
// ip/XHTiite, 19011.

7 .Neuherger, (icschichte tier Mcdizin, voi. i.
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Ihui we full knowledge of tlu* writings of these two great physicians 
we should proha hi y find that they had made many valuable observations 
in clinical medicine ami pathology. For example, Krasistratus described 
ascites with great care, and knew of its associations with hardening of 
the liver and disease of the spleen.

In the intellectual capture of Koine bv the Greeks, medicine played a 
not inconsiderable part, and Greek physicians rose to ttositions of dignity 
and importance which have rarely since lieen equalled in any country or 
at any period by the leaders of our profession. < >nc of these, Asclepiades, 
the founder of the school of Methodists, opposed the prevailing humoral 
pathology and placed the changes met with in diseases largely in the 
solids of the body. The Methodists made no special contribution to 
diagnosis, but Asclepiades seems to have lieen a shrewd and careful 
physician, placing greater stress upon exercise, baths, massage, and diet 
than upon the treatment of disease by medicines. The centuries imme
diately preceding and following the birth of Christ saw medicine flourish 
remarkably throughout the Roman world. In addition to the Methodists 
there were the Dogmatists, the Keleetics, the Pneumntists, from none 
of whom did medicine receive any very fertile contributions. Clinically 
one of the most interesting figures of this jieriod is A retiens, whose works 
have a strong IlipjHicratic flavor and whose clinical pictures of disease 
have rarely lieen equalled. The student who wishes to get a picture of 
Greco-Roman medicine of this period should rend, on the one hand, 
(Visits, who gives a remarkable summary of the medical and surgical 
knowledge of the day, and, on the other, Pliny, whose descriptions abound 
with the fails and fancies of popular medicine

The great Greek practitioner of the jieriod, and in some ways the 
greatest figure in the history of medicine, is Galen, who was born in 
Pergamos about the year a.i>. 130. lie lived only for part of his life 
in Rome, where lie was the physician to successive emperors and occupied 
a position of commanding dignity. In every department of medicine 
this remarkable man was a reformer and an innovator. In opposition 
to the prevailing views of the Kmpirics and the Methodists, lie placed the 
whole foundation of the art in anatomy and physiology, lie restored 
the Hippocratic methods and the Immoral pathologv of the master. 
Galen’s researches in anatomy were of the most extensive character, and 
in this subject, as well as upon the nature and treatment of disease, his 
views were accepted as gosjiel until the Renaissance. The four humors 
were somewhat modified by him under the influence of the Pneumatics, 
who introduced the doctrine of the spirits animal, natural, and vital — 
which so long held sway. The s|iecial interest to us here is that to him 
may lx* traced the second great instrument which has influenced the 
advance of clinical medicine, namely, expriment, lie was the first 
great cx|>criiiicntal clinician. We owe to him elaborate studies upon 
the action of the heart, and he narrowly missed discovering the general 
circulation of the blood. He made careful observations on the physiology 
of respiration, and recognized the difference Im‘tween din ttic and
intercostal breathing. By ex|>eriments on the nervous system he demon
strated the differences between the motor and the sensory nerves, and 
even distinguished the motor and sensory roots leaving the spinal coni. 
In these and other studies he far eclipsed his predecessors, and as an
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experimenter he Imri no successor of the same calibre until Harvey. In 
treatment he was a follower of Hip|x)cratcs, trusting to nature, and both 
diet and gymnastics played an im|M>rtant role in his system, Greek 
medicine had now reached its climax, and with (ialen the first great 
chapter in the history of scientific medicine closes. It is one of the most 
remarkable and in a wav an inexplicable feature in history that, having 
made a Iwginning of such brilliancy, the scientific study of disease should 
have made little or no progress for the next fourteen or fifteen centuries. 
Into the causes of this sterility this is not the place to inquire. During 
the long period three great names ruled all minds, Ptolemy, Aristotle, 
and (ialen, and men were content to accept the geographic system of 
the one, the natural history and philosophy of the other, while the infalli
bility of the great IVrgamite became the first article of belief among all 
practitioners of medicine.

Through the middle ages the continuity of (ireek medicine was main
tained, first, by the writers of the Byzantine school, whose works are of 
value chiefly as ions, of which those of Oribasius and Paul of
-Kgina are the most important ; and secondly, by the Arabians, who came in 
contact with (ireek medicine in the Hast and in Egypt. For them Aristotle 
and (ialen were the great masters, but departing from the plain methods 
of observation and induction, Arabian writers rejoiced in dogmatism and 
subtle dialectics. They introduced a new pharmacy with many new 
drugs from the East, and with them came many new chemical processes. 
Sadly mixed ns it was with alchemy, in their crude science we find the 
germs of modern chemistry. Some of the Arabians became great clin
icians and made notable ami accurate contributions to clinical medicine. 
To HIuilM's we owe the first good account of siiiuI1|m>x. They also recog
nized measles. Avicenna In-come the greatest name in Arabian medicine, 
and throughout the hitter part of the middle ages his authority rivalled 
that of (ialen. There was a third narrow stream through which (ireek 
medicine was preserved, namely, the old Universities, and particularly 
the school of Salcrniiin in Southern Italy. In the early middle ages, from 
the tenth to the twelfth centuries, it maintained the (ireek tradition ami 
was recognized as the leading school of medicine in EurojM-. Though its 
derivation is unknown, the school possessed a continuity in thought with 
the old Greek writers. Later the school of Salcrnum became tinctured 
with Arabian medicine, but through it the writings of (ialen and 
Hippocrates, mixed with the accretions from Arabian sources, filtered 
into modern Europe.

Practically throughout the middle ages there was no such thing as an 
accurate study of clinical medicine. In what is known as the scholastic 
period, the three centuries before the Renaissance, authority and dogma 
ruled supremo, and philosophy and medicine alike were a confused 
jumble of Greek and Arabian authorities. The Renaissance influenced 
clinical medicine in three ways: First.it restored once anil for all the 
methods of Hippocrates and of Galen. The careful study of descriptive 
anatomy by Vesalius and his successors restored to men the lost art of 
clear, independent vision. Secondly, in the revolt against dogmatism 
and authority a new chemistry arose, at first, in the hands of Paracelsus 
and others, crude and unscientific, yet it laid the foundation for all our 
subsequent studies, and through van Ilclinont and the seventeenth
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century chemists has led to the present most fruitful results. Thirdly, 
we may trace as a direct effect of the Renaissance the revival of expri
ment in medicine which had been introduced by Galen. The work on 
metabolism by Sanctorius, and the demonstration by Harvey of the 
circulation of the blood gave an immense iiii|M>tns to tile scientific investi
gation of the functions of the body and of the causes of disease. It 
cannot Ik* said that Harvey’s work had any very s|iecial influence on 
clinical medicine except in conjunction with the mechanical philosophy 
of Descartes and the foundation of the so-called intro-mechanical school. 
How little actual progress had been made in clinical medicine is illus
trated by what a leading practitioner, Willis, in the middle of the 
seventeenth century thought of such a disease as inflammation of the lungs. 
The essential cause was believed to be that the blood boiled feverishly, 
and “sticking within the more narrow passages of the lungs engendered 
there an obstruction causing inflammation.” Neither in the description 
of the symptoms nor in the discussion of the prognosis is there any radical 
advance U|m>ii the position of Hippocrates and of Galen. A ease, the 
particulars of which he gives, shows the heroic character of the treatment: 
‘‘I drew blood twice or thrice day after day.” “Frequent clysters were 
administered ; moreover, apozems, juleps, also spirits of ammoniac and 
|M»wder of fish shells were administered by turns,” When phlebotomy 
was no longer sale very large blisters were " arms and thighs.
( >ne is surprised to learn that the patient recovered, but lie suffered 
greatly from the blisters which did “run hugely and afterwards for almost 
a month daily discharged great plenty of a most sharp ichor.”

III.

Not truly scientific and uninfluenced by his friends, Boyle and Locke, 
(who appreciated fully the importance of the scientific movement of the 
day), Sydenham restored in a measure the practical methods of the 
Hipjxieratie school, careful observation, guided by common sense. If to 
that remarkable conception of diseases as objects of study and classifica
tion, as in the* subjects of botany and natural history, Sydenham had 
added the methods of Harvey, expriment and postmortem observation, 
the1 real revolution in clinical medicine might not have had to wait until 
the beginning of the nineteenth century. A prince among practical 
physicians, the limitations imposed tuion himself restricted his view, and 
Sydenham never got to the “seats and causes of disease” as did his great 
successor, Morgagni; but as a portrayer of their objective features he has 
had few equals, and in this he even bettered the instruction of his master, 
llip|H»crates. In his study of fevers Sydenham displayed a remarkable 
indepndenee, not more in the graphic pictures which lie has left us 
than in his insistence upon the importance of a knowledge of their natural 
history as a basis of rational treatment. That lie was led away by too 
great belief in an epidemic constitution was only to lie expected in so close 
a follower of Hippocrates. No one before him had so clearly grasped 
the conception that the manifestations of a fever represented the efforts 
of nature to get rid of the injurious agents causing the disease. Many 
of his descriptions of chronic diseases have never liven surpassed, and his
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account of clmrca, of hysteria, and of gout have become classical in tin 
literature. But it was in treatment that he showed a still more revolu
tionary spirit. He had a supreme faith in nature as the true healer, to 
whom the physician played a secondary part, assisting her when she was 
feeble, restraining her when excessive and violent. That many diseases 
got well if left to themselves was a novel doctrine in the seventeenth 
century. But it was in his new method of treating lever, and particularly 
smallpox, by cooling measures, plenty of drink and fresh air, that In- 
departed most strongly from the practice of his day and achieved signal 
success. One of the most interesting figures in the history of clinical 
medicine, Sydenham has impressed his method on his countrymen, who 
have always cared less for the theoretical conceptions than for the prac
tical, common-sense asjx'cts in the consideration of disease. Several of 
Sydenham’s contemporaries in England were keen clinical physicians 
who have left on record valuable contributions to medicine. (Bisson 
in particular may be mentioned as a man in whom were combined the 
anatomical and clinical features so characteristic of tin- teachers of this 
period. 11 is treatise, dr liarliididr, Hi.lO, is the first extensive monograph 
on a single disease published in England (Cains’ Sweating Sirlcnr.v.v, 
published a century earlier, had not the same ambitious scojk*). Not 
only are the clinical as|x*cts of the disease given in great detail, but the 
morbid anatomy and the etiology also are fully discussed. Morton, too, 
was an admirable systematic writer and his works Pgrrfologia (161)2) and 
Phthisiologia (1080) show accurate study, and the subjects are presented* 
in a more orderly and logical way than in the writings of Sydenham.

Brilliant and even revolutionary as was the work of this small group 
of English physicians, it did not immediately influence the progress of clin
ical medicine until the advent of the Dutch Hippocrates, Bocrhaavc, upon 
whom fell the mantle of Sydenham. But meanwhile there had arisen on the 
Continent the intro-physical school, based upon the mechanical concep
tions of the Cartesian philosophy and supported bv the experiments of 
Sanctorius, of Harvey, of Borrelli and others. Silvins, of Ix-yden, and 
Pitcairn, Mead and Friend were the chief exponents of this system, in 
which everything was explained in terms of mathematical reasoning; 
and while it iod service in combating the dominant doctrine of the
humors, the extravagance of its professors hastened the downfall of a 
school which, after all, rested on a strong basis of truth.

As with nearly everything of value in the practical aspects of modern 
life, agriculture, horticulture, banking, colonization, etc., so in clinical 
medicine tin- Dutch were our masters. The great Italian teachers of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were also practitioners, and then- 
must have been some instruction in the art as well as in the science of 
medicine, but it was everywhere desultory and unsystematic until the 
Dutch physicians organized regular clinical instruction as part of the 
University teaching. Professor Pell tells me that the hospital clinic at 
Utrecht preceded that at Leyden, but it was at this latter place, under 
the influence of Bocrhaavc, that it became most effective. The history 
of this University illustrates the importance of men in forming an educa
tional centre; students flocked to it from all parts of Europe to sit at tIn
fect of such teachers as Sil vins, (i rotins, the younger Sealiger, Bidloo, and 
Pitcairn. After teaching botany and chemistry, Bocrhaavc succeeded
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to the clmir of physic ill 1714. With an unusually wide general training, 
a profound knowledge of the chemistry of the day, and an accurate 
acquaintance with all aspects of the history of the profession, he had a 
strongly objective attitude of mind toward disease, following closely the 
methods of IIip]M>crutcs and Sydenham. He adopted no s|xieial system, 
hut studied disease as one of the phenomena of nature. 11 is clinical 
lectures, held bi-weekly, became exceedingly lnipular and were made 
attractive not less by the accuracy and care with which the cases were 
studied than by the freedom from fanciful doctrines and the frank honesty 
of the man. lie was much greater than his published work would 
indicate, and, as is the case with many teachers of the first rank, his 
greatest contributions wen* his pupils. No teacher of modern times has 
had such a following. Among his favorite t may be mentioned 
Haller, the physiologist, and van Swieten, the founder of the Vienna

Edinburgh had had very close affiliations with Ix*ydcti, and one of 
Boerhaaves predecessors was Archibald Pitcairn, who subsequently 
returned to his native city and had an important influence in building 
up the university, the medical school of which was not organized until 
172(1. The IiCyden methods of instruction were introduced by pupils 
of Boerhaave, of whom John Rutherford was the most distinguished. 
He began to teach at the Royal Infirmary in 1747. 1 have a manuscript
of his clinical lectures delivered in the winter session of 1748-41), from 
which we may get a good idea of his plan of teaching. He says: “The 
method I projxise to pursue is, to examine every patient In-fore you, lest 
any circumstances should be overlooked. 1 shall undertake this by a 
plan which will Ik* the most useful I can think of. 1 shall give you the 
history of his disease in general; secondly, inquire into the cause of it, 
and, thirdly, give you my opinion how the disease is likely to terminate 
and lav down the indication of cure, or when any extraordinary symp
toms arise you shall have notice of it that you may see the reason of 
altering my prescriptions.”

Those were happy days for the medical student, as a few paragraphs 
later he says : “1 do not mean by this that you should all take degrees, 
for I am far from thinking that a diploma furnishes a man with medical 
knowledge. His improvement in this art de|x*nds on his own study 
and industry.” Three, four, and even five patients were shown on the 
same day, and great can* was taken to keep the students informed of 
the progress of patients who had Ix-ctt seen by them. Weeks afterward 
a memorandum is given, |H*rhaps, of the postmortem. The history, 
the symptoms, and the prognosis an* very well eonsiden*d, but one misses 
the physical examination and an accurate consideration of the 
and morbid anatomy. Groups of cases were considered together, as 
illustrated by Ix*cture 2d, in which a series of cases of scurvy, that had 
been “in the house,” were considen*d together.

Directly inspired from Ix*vden, the Edinburgh school soon outstripp'd 
all its comjR*ers. In the main thoroughly practical and objective, as 
witnessed, for ex * , in the work of Wlivtt, it illustrated also the specu
lative nature of the Scottish character in two systems of medicine which 
had great vogue. Cullen, who was Whytt's successor in the chair of 
institutes, became the most prominent teacher of medicine in his day in
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the* English-speaking world. lie was a most inspiring lecturer and ;i 
thoroughly good clinieul teacher. While, perhaps, it is scarcely corn < I 
to say that he introduced » system, yet he was the first to attach special 
importance to the nervous system as influencing disease. A more defi
nite system, comparable with the older ones which prevailed on the 
Continent in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, was the Brunonian, 
introduced by John Brown, a pupil of Cullen. The essence of this 
consisted in an insistence upon debility as the fundamental factor in 
disease, and the necessity of always maintaining a supporting line of 
treatment. Few systems of medicine have ever stirred such bitter con
troversy, and in Charles Creighton's account of Brown1 we read that as 
late as 1802 the University of Gottingen was so convulsed by contro
versies on the merits of the Brunonian system that contending factions 
of students in enormous numbers, not unaided by the professors, met in 
combat in the streets on two consecutive days and had to be dispersed 
by a troop of Hanoverian horse.

In England and the colonies the influence of the Edinburgh school 
became supreme. London had no projicrlv organized medical teaching. 
In the hospitals the surgeons gave good instruction and there was an 
admirable system of pupils and dressers. But to medicine projxT little 
or no attention had been paid. One of the physicians of the hospital 
lectured on medicine, materia mcdica, and chemistry, chiefly to men 
who were to become apothecaries or general practitioners. To take 
the M l >. degree, men had to go to Edinburgh or abroad, or they took 
the ( Xxford or ( ’ambridge M.l >., after keeping a certain number of terms. 
Throughout the eighteenth century the methods and practice of Boer- 
haavc had great influence in London. Many of the Fellows of the College 
of Physicians had been his pupils. 11 is works were translated and fre
quently reprinted, but, without university organization and without 
systematic instruction, the clinical teaching was carried on in a very 
desultory manner. Toward the end of the century several men trained 
in Edinburgh methods became distinguished teachers and workers in 
the London hospitals, of whom William Saunders may lie taken as an 
example. A pupil of Cullen, he became in 1770 physician to City's 
Hospital and at once began to lecture upon medicine and to give clinical 
instruction. He was a hard worker and a keen clinical observer, as his 
pa|>ers on lead colie, on the diseases of the liver, and on delirium tremens 
amply testify. Gilbert Blanc and Matthew Baillie were both Glasgow 
men. The latter, a graduate of Oxford, was the best clinical physician 
of his day in London, but no doubt he got most of his pathological and 
clinical training from his uncles, William and John Hunter. Fothergill 
and Lettsom, Halford, Holland, Bright, Paris, Humphry Davy, Caleb 
Parry, and Marshall Hall were Edinburgh men.

To Edinburgh all the abler young men from the English colonies went 
for their medical education. Bard, Morgan, Shippen, Hush, Wist a r, 
11 ossa ck and others brought back to America the traditions and methods 
of its schools; and it was not until the third decade of the nineteenth 
century that the tide of students turned toward France. Early in that 
decade it was a group of young Edinburgh men, Holmes, Robertson,
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Stevenson, and Caldwell, who began medical instruction in Montreal, 
from which originated the Medical Faculty of McGill College.

Bocrhauve and his pupils extended the range of observation and in a 
measure restored to medicine that robust common sense which had been 
the distinguishing feature of both Hippocrates and Sydenham. At the 
end of the eighteenth century men were floundering in a sea of s|X'culation 
and there was no definiteness in diagnosis nor any safe basis for treatment. 
The next great step came from an extension of the Hippocratic method 
to the dead-house, the study of morbid anatomy in association with 
clinical observation.

IV.

Many of the sixteenth and seventeenth century physicians had keen 
appreciation of the value of postmortem examinations. Harvey has 
a most interesting paragraph on the subject,1 and his works testify to the 
zeal with which lie sought for the more hidden causes of disease ; but 
with no one in the seventeenth century did morbid anatomy become a 
life study, and no one had realized its true position in the science of 
medicine until Morgagni (10X3-1771) published the Dr Seriibux rt 
Caitxw Morbonnn }xr Anatomcn Imlayatis (1701). Others before this 
date had made interesting collections of cases : Ridley in England, and 
Bonctus of Geneva, who published the Sr/mlrrrtum Anaiomicum in 1071). 
Valuable as is this great work, it had not the profound influence of 
the Dr Sedibutt, as it was a collection of cases from the literature, and 
lacked that freshness and interest which Morgagni was able to give to his 
reports. In them for the first time we find a careful clinical study of the 
symptoms of disease and an equally careful examination of the organs 
after death. It was the novelty of the mode of presentation quite as much 
as the vivid picture of disease that made Morgagni's work mark an 
epoch in the history of clinical medicine. Even today it is a storehouse of 
valuable facts, and several of the sections, more particularly that on the 
heart and bloodvessels, are so rich in original descriptions that no man’s 
education in morbid anatomy can In* said to be complete without an 
acquaintance with its pages. The example of the great Italian was soon 
followed in other countries, particularly in England and in France. John 
Hunter, with his insatiable hunger for knowledge of all sorts, was equally 
great as a morbid- and as a comparative anatomist. The Hunterian 
specimens in the great Museum at Lincoln’s Inn Fields bear witness 
to the accuracy of his descriptions, to the insistence, when possible, 
iijxm clinical details, and to the keen appreciation which lie had of the 
importance of the study of morbid anatomy in the education of medical 
men. His brother William, also an enthusiastic student of morbid 
anatomy, formed an important collection, and the specimens and notes in 
his museum, now at Glasgow, show that lie too was alive to the value

1 “The examination of a single body of one who has died of tabes or some 
other disease of long standing, or poisonous nature, is of more service to med
icine than the dissection of the bodies of ten men who have been hanged.” 
Letter to Riolan.
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of lIk* now method of combining clinical with anatomical work. Mattlu-w 
Baillie, their nephew, gave to the world the fruits of their researches, 
combined with his own, in the Morbid Anatom;/ published in 17!M and 
followed in 17!I!) bv his well-known Atlas. Texts and plates, alike 
admirable, formed the most important contribution to practical medicine 
made in England during the eighteenth century, if we exclude Jenncr's 
vaccinations. The Scri/s of Kni/rarini/s was the first of its kin . o be 
published, and the accuracy of the drawings and tin* careful descriptions 
made it for years a standard work, and indeed the niâtes may still be used 
in illustrating lectures. But the new science reached its fullest develop
ment in France, and helped to promote the revolution in clinical medicine 
which was effected in that country during the first three decades of 
the nineteenth century. To the school of Bichat, who was essentially a 
morbid anatomist, we owe the fruitful studies which gave us our modern 
outlook on the processes of disease. Corvisart and Bayle, Broussais, 
Laennec, Louis, (’lioinel, and Amiral revived Das A nation isrhen 
Denim (Virchow) of Morgagni.

With the old Hippocratic method, however, which had been used for cen
turies, and which Morgagni had simply transferred from the bedside to the 
dead-house, it would have been impossible to get beyond the great Italian. 
Hitherto the sense of sight had dominated in the examination of the 
patient, supplemented to some extent by the sense of touch. Now the 
hand and ear wen* to take an e<|tial share, and the eye was to have its 
powers enormously extended by the use of the microscope. From the 
Imrntnm Xontm of Auenbrugger (17(11 ) we may date the introduction 
of modern clinical methods into medicine. His discovery illustrates the 
fate of a truth announced prematurely. The time was not ripe, and the 
art of |H*rcussion had to await the keen mind of Corvisart before its 
importance was recognized. The greatest stimulus ever given to internal 
medicine was the discovery of auscultation by Laennec, whose work 
//Auscultation Médiate (1NIU) not merely introduced a new method, 
but was also a treatise on diseases of the heart and lungs, combining 
the results of clinical study and anatomical investigation. With this 
hook began an entirely new era in medicine. Rich in the descriptions of 
diseases hitherto unrecognized and unrecognizable, this immortal work not 
only placed a now and powerful method in the hands of physicians, but 
also gave an enormous stimulus to the study of internal diseases. The 
researches of Louis correlated the symptoms and physical signs with the 
anatomical appearances in pulmonary tuberculosis and in typhoid fever. 
('lioinel, Amiral, Bretonneau, Bayer, Piorry, Crnveilhior and others 

, caught the new spirit and made Paris the centre of medical instruction 
for the whole world. This revolution in internal medicine was effected 
simply by an extension of the Hippocratic method from the bedside to the 
dead-house and by the correlation of the signs and symptoms of a disease 
with its anatomical ap|M*nranees. It was by this method that Richard 
Bright opened up an entirely new chapter in his studies on the relation of 
disease of the kidneys to dropsy and to albuminous urine. It had already 
been shown by Blackwell and by Wells, the celebrated Charleston (S. (’.) 
physician, that the urine contained albumin in many cases of dropsy, 
but it was not until Bright began a careful investigation of the bodies of 
patients who had presented these symptoms, that he discovered the
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association of various forms of disease of the kidney with anasarca and 
albuminous urine. In no direction was the harvest of this combined 
study more abundant than in the complicated and confused subject of 
fever. The work of Louis and of his pupils, W. NY. ( ierhard and others, 
revealed the distinction Ix'twccn typhus and typhoid fever, and so cleared 
up one of the most obscure problems in pathology.

Throughout the nineteenth century this elinieo-pathological investiga
tion of disease has widened enormously our diagnostic powers, and the 
physician today who wishes to obtain a sound knowledge of the natural 
history of disease must adopt Morgagni's method of‘‘anatomical thinking." 
Skoda in Vienna, Sehocnlein in Berlin, (iraves and Stokes in Dublin, 
Marshall Hall, C. .1. B. Williams, and many others introduced the new 
and exact methods of the French and created a new clinical medicine. 
A very strong ini|>ctus was given by the researches of Virchow on cellular 
pathology, which removed tile seat of disease from the tissues, as taught by 
Bichat, to the individual elements, the cells. The introduction of the use 
of the mieroseo|M' in clinical work widened greatly our powers of diagnosis, 
and we obtained thereby a very much clearer conception of the actual 
processes of disease. In another way, too, medicine was greatly helped 
Iiv the rise of cx|x*ri mental pathology, which had Ixvn introduced by 
John Hunter, was carried along by Magendie and others, ami reached its 
culmination in the epoch-making researches of ( ’lande Bernard. Not only 
were valuable studies made on the action of drugs, but also our knowledge 
of cardiac pathology was revolutionized by the work of Traulx*, < 'ohnheim, 
and others. In no direction did the experimental method ell'cet such a 
revolution as in our knowledge of the functions of the brain. Clinical 
neurology, which had received a great im|Mtits bv the studies of Todd, 
Romberg, Lockhart, Clarke, Duehcnnc and Weir Mitchell, was completely 
revolutionized by the ex|x‘rimentad work of llilzig, Fritseh and Ferrier. 
I'nder Charcot the school of French neurologists gave great accuracy to 
the diagnosis of obscure affections of the brain and spinal cord, and the 
combined results of the new anatomical, physiological, and cx|ieriniental 
work have rendered clear and definite what was formerly the most obscure 
and complicated section of internal medicine.

The latter part of the nineteenth century saw a complete revolution in 
our conception of the etiology of infectious diseases. The idea of a 
rinita/fiiuu ririnn, of a living agent which multiplied in the body and 
caused the symptoms of disease, had long lieen entertained, and the 
analogies between the fermentation of fluids and disease had been fre
quently suggested. The brilliant researches of Pasteur placed the 
bacterial origin of certain diseases on a firm scientific basis, (irasping 
the idea that the putrefactive and suppurative processes in wounds were 
due to bacteria, Lister revolutionized surgery, and has made possible 
operations which have widened enormously the work of surgeons, with a 
result that today our art is more médico-chirurgical than it has ever been 
before. But the full importance of the new studies was not realized until 
Robert Koch discovered in rapid succession the causes of several of the 
most destructive of epidemic diseases. Then with Laveran’s description 
of the malarial parasite came the recognition of the importance of protozoa 
as causes of disease. All this work has modified clinical medicine in 
several ini|x>rtant directions. The detection of sjxrific parasites has Ixvn
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a great help to diagnosis, as, for example, in tulx-rculosis. The knowledge 
of the precise etiology has enabled us to take intelligent precautions fur 
the prevention of the disease, and the measures for sanitary control of 
the acute infections have been strengthened a hundredfold by the studies 
of the oast quarter of a century. In another direction the new science 
has had a most fruitful application. With the introduction of vaccination 
against smallpox, Jenner laid the foundation for the modern work, still 
only in its I>cgilinings, which deals with vaccines, antitoxins, ami curative 
sera. When one considers the comparatively short space of time which 
has elapsed since Koch's discovery of the tulicrclc bacillus, we may In
grat efu I that so much has been accomplished, and in spite of many 
disap|)ointnients the situation is one full of Iio|h- for the future'.

However produced, the ultimate processes of disease represent chemical 
changes in the fluids ami tissues of the body, and in this direction, too, 
tin- advances of the past half-century have had a profound influence on 
clinical medicine. < >ttr knowledge of normal metabolism has progressed 
with startling rapidity and warrants the belief that Ix-forc long we shall 
have a safe platform from which to investigate “to a finish” such serious 
|x-rversions as are present in gout, diabetes, etc. Already the studies 
upon internal secretions have not only given us a clear conception of the 
functions of certain organs, but have also enabled us to treat success
fully such otherwise incurable maladies as myxu-dema. From the new 
science of physical chemistry much may lx- exjx'ctcd, and one of tin- 
most encouraging signs is the increasing attention paid by the younger 
physicians to problems which demand the most accurate chemical 
technique. In the immediate future it is along chemical lines that wo 
may look for the greatest advance, and of this then' is no more satis
factory indication than the simultaneous nppeurance quite recently in 
England and the United States of journals devoted to biochemistry.

V.

A work of tilt' scope of the present one has a very different value 
to diffcivnt |K>rsons. It is designed primarily for the practitioner who 
wishes to keep himself informed of tlu* existing state of our knowledge 
in clinical medicine. Elaborate discussions upon doubtful problems 
have Ix-en avoided, and, as far as possible, a clear statement is given 
without unnecessary references to the literature. Authors have been 
selected who arc acknowledged authorities, ami while it is not always 
easy for a writer who is saturated, so to sjx-ak, with his subject to keep 
within limits, and to remember the practical character of the men for 
whom he is writing, I ho|X‘ we have Ix-en able to keep an even balance' 
between the condensation of the text-book and the elaborate treatment 
of the monograph. The first consideration in a work of this kind is 
that it shall lx- helpful. To fulfil this requirement we have had some
times to introduce matter which may seem foreign to a system of medicine. 
A section on Protozoa, for example, such as that given bv Professor 
Calkins, is indis|x*nsablc for the appreciation of the importance of this 
class of parasites, and in a brief article written for the purpose the 
practitioner will get information of a character better suited to his needs
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than from a manual of zoology. So, too, for the study and prevention 
of malaria and of yellow fever a knowledge of the structure, varieties, 
and life history of the mosquito is necessary, but the most recent infor
mation of this sort is not easily to l>e had from ordinarily procurable

There an* several ways in which a work of this kind may In- most 
helpful to a man in general practice. It may put him on the right course 
and give him his 1 tarings when lie has been blown about without compass 
bv every wind of doctrine. For instance, studied carefully, the mas
terly presentation of the subject of Auto-intoxication by Dr. Taylor, in the 
present volume, will give him the “light and leading" necessary for an 
intelligent appreciation of one of the most complex and confused depart
ments of medicine. While much remains to be done, we have enough 
positive knowledge to enable us to approach the clinical side of the ques
tion in an intelligent manner, unburdened from much of the nonsense of 
the auto-intoxication propaganda of the past twenty wars. Accurate clin
ical investigation must accompany chemical research, and, while the two 
cannot often lie combined by a man in active practice, there is no reason 
why he should not appreciate the problem with sufficient clearness to 
enable him to furnish unbiased observations of the greatest value and to 
give to his patients the benefit of the most advanced scientific knowledge. 
Since iqxm diet more than upon any other single factor de|iends the health 
of the community, it behooves every physician to give to this subject his 
closest attention. In fully one-half of the patients he is called ii|x»n to 
treat, indigestion plays a most important role, and this maybe traced to 
improjier food, improper methods of preparation, or to faulty habits of 
eating. The real difficulty is less with the profession than in getting the 
publie to carry out certain plain and well-recognized rules. The Yale 
studies bring into prominence the importance of new views which will 
ap|>eul strongly to physicians who have long laid that we all take too 
much food and particularly too much meat. Front the ini|H»rtant section 
on Metabolism by Professors Chittenden and Mendel the practitioner will 
get the scientific data u|x»n which he may base rational plans of dietetic 
treatment in many diseases, and much information of the greatest use in 
his incessant propaganda against the gastronomic follies of the public. 
In these and in other sections the authors will lie found to have simplified 
the abstruse and complicated knowledge of the chemical laboratories, 
and to have presented it in a form readily assimilable by the men who 
have to use it. Such, I Itelicve, is the chief function of a system of 
medicine.

VI.

It cannot be too often or too forcibly brought home to us that the ho|>e 
of the profession is with the men who do its daily work in general practice. 
Our labors are in vain all the manifold contributions of science, the 
incessant researches into the complex problems of life, normal and jht- 
verted, the profound and far-reaching conclusions of the thinkers and 
originators all these are Xchuxlitaii, sounding brass and tinkling cymbals, 
unless they result in making men better able to fight the battle against 
disease, better equipped for their ministry of healing. Gradually, often
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insensibly, me practical advances of the laboratory and of the hospital 
reach the men with whom, after all, rests the final testing of all our effort >. 
The work in practical sanitation, the last word in the prevention of disease, 
the carrying out new methods of treatment, the exchange of the old 
accoutrements for the new weapons and the new methods of warfare, 
these rest with the rank and file of the profession who make effective and 
translate into practice the new knowledge.

The medical journals, the medical societies, the post-graduate schools 
all help in this good work, and both the profession and the public now 
appreciate how important it is that physicians should keep well abreast of 
the times. The difficulty lies often with the individual men who fall into 
routine and slovenly habits of practice, and who never get more than a 
superficial smattering of the science and of the art of medicine. Even 
the most industrious and ambitious, absorbed in a limited field, find j| 
hard to get new life into the old material, and, confronted on all sides by 
difficult < which press for solution, they turn for aid to the men
who have made these problems their special study, and it is in such 
works as the present that these teachers and workers embody or codify, 
so to sjxMik, the current knowledge of the day.

After all, the important question for each young man to ask himself as 
he begins practice is: I low can I carry on my education so as to get du
llest possible returns out of life ami do the best that is in my power for 
my fellow-creatures? There are several cardinal defects which stand in 
the way of the evolution of the sound clinical practitioner: Lari' nf 
preliminary practical training. The medical curriculum is not yet so 
arranged as to give our young men enough clinical work in their senior 
years. So full and complicated has the course become that it is very 
hard for the teachers to adjust it to the new conditions. We ask too much, 
and expect too much, of the student; but if we could have him properly 
prepared at the schools and colleges, if everywhere the prcliminarv 
sciences were taught outside the medical school, there would be no diffi
culty in giving a man in four years a good start in his profession, and this 
is all that the best of teachers in the best of medical schools can do 
for him. In our well-organized physiological, anatomical, histological, 
cinbryologieal, chemical (physiological), pharmacological, and patho
logical laboratories the teaching has become more and more thorough 
and practical, but when we come to the “bread and butter” subjects we 
are not always prepared to give teaching of the same character. The 
hospitals and dispensaries are numerous enough, and there is no lack 
of patients; but there is not that constant, close, |K*rsonal contact of student 
with patient in which alone the art of medicine can lie learned. There 
is not that control of < by the universities necessary to ensure
projier facilities for students, nor are the arrangements of the hospitals 
always such as to meet tlx- demands of modern clinical work. There is 
still too much theoretical teaching for senior students, and in a majority 
of the schools the number of teachers in medicine, surgery, obstetrics and 
the sjieeinlties is wholly in . In only a few hospitals is the out
patient department arranged for clinical teaching, and the clinical 
laboratory is not everywhere recognized as a .sitic ipia non. If we could 
turn our third and fourth year students into the hospitals and make them 
part and parcel of its machinery (just as much as the nurses who have
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usurped, I leur, some of their duties, and have advantages that they do 
not possess) we could give them at least a good introduction to their life- 
work; and a man could enter upon practice with a rational outlook on 
disease, and he prepared to continue his education with the help, not ai 
the expense, of the public. Hut all this is changing rapidly, and year by 
war the men who leave our schools arc better educated and in every way 
better fitted to practise medh ine intelligently. Lack of critical pahjmeut 
is another serious obstacle in the way of the young man. It is hard to 
get life’s spectacles adjusted, so hard to get clear vision, where so much 
is obscure. The faculty of “right judgment in all things” is granted to 
few men, but the physician to be of any value must at least aspire to that 
round-about common sense which was so distinguishing a feature in 
Sydenham. It may be cultivated, but with caution, as it is one of the 
virtues more readily acquired when not too consciously sought. Slow 
of growth, and the fruit of a seasoned experience, good clinical judgment 
only comes with careful study, and is best seen in men who appreciate 
the value of thoroughness in their work. The mental attitude controls 
the course of a man's evolution as a clinical physician. While nothing 
can be more fatal than a cold Pyrrhonism in which everything is doubted, 
in the midst of so much credulity, lay and professional, it is well for the 
young man to take as a motto the saying of that wise old pre-IIippoeratic 
poet-physician, Kpieharmus, of Syracuse: “He sober and distrustful; 
these are the sinews of the understanding.” Credulity is of the very 
essence of human nature and we physicians are not exempt from the 
common lot. Our work is an incessant collection of evidence, weighing 
of evidence, and judging upon the evidence, and we have to learn early 
to make large allowances for our own frailty, and still larger for the 
weaknesses, often involuntary, of our patients. The history of medicine 
is full of instances of self-deception on the part of the best of men, and it 
is well that the young man should at the outset lie humble, as he is not 
likely to escape altogether. Science has done much in revolutionizing 
mankind, but man remains the same credulous creature as lie has been 
in all ages. Tar-water, Perkin’s tractors, laying on of hands, Christian 
Science, Lourdes, and the other miracle-working shrines illustrate the 
deep, intense credulity from which science has not yet freed mankind and 
is not likely to do so. It is an aspect of human nature which we must 
accept and sometimes utilize, remembering the remark of (îalen: “lie 
cures the greatest number in whom most men have most faith."

It is for the practitioner to make the new facts of science efficient and 
useful, to translate science into practice Often a very prolonged affair 
from inherent difficulties connected with the complicated mechanism 
of man’s body, this is sometimes a source of discouragement, and we 
hear complaints of the slowness of progress in medicine, and of the 
inability of physicians at once to turn to practical account some striking 
discovery. The history of science teaches us that it takes many years 
from the announcement of the fact to its full application. From Faraday’s 
work on electromagnetic induction to the making of dynamos for com
mercial purposes was a longer jicriod than from Claude Hernard’s 
discovery of internal secretion to the successful treatment of a ease of 
myxerdema with thyroid extract. In making a new application of science 
the stages are well defined. First there is the discovery of the phenom-
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cnon cti • of utilization. Then comes an inventor who recognizes 
the possibility of its practical application. Me may require the In Ip of 
a skilled engineer who correlates the commercial and manufacturing 
conditions to he dealt with; and finally there is the capitalist who furnishes 
the means to make the invention of practical utility. In the science of 
medicine, to make efficient in every-day practice the new discoveries 
regarding the functions of the body and the phenomena of disease is a 
very difficult matter. There is much knowledge which cannot always 
be made helpful. It may add to the clearness of the clinical picture and 
enable us jierhaps to recognize the nature and state of a disease without 
benefiting in the slightest the poor victim of it. A knowledge of the 
structure and of the functions of the motor paths may lie of no use whatever 
in a ease of complete destruction by a clot in the internal capsule; but in 
the very next ease, one of syphilis of the brain, or in one of tumor of the 
cord, in the full utilization of this same knowledge may rest the issues 
of life and death. Just as in the mechanical sciences, it takes a combina
tion of human activities in several stages of effort to reap the benefit of 
any discovery, so it is in medicine. The anatomist, the physiologist, the 
pathologist, the clinician, and the surgeon—in as many stages as from 
Faraday's discovery of electromagnetic induction to the manufacture of 
a dynamo—all had to combine before a brain tumor could lie removed 
succès: fully. Between Claude Bernard’s discovery of internal secretion 
and the cure of a ease of myxœdema every department of medicine was 
taxed. To be exploited prematurely in practice is the common fate of 
all new scientific facts. Not content to wait for full knowledge, men 
hastily draw conclusions from imperfect data. Consider the dross wi h 
which the pure gold of Claude Bernard’s discovery has been mixed in an 
organotherapy often as irrational as that practised in the middle ages.

VII.

Intertwined as the subject is with the complicated sciences * ,
organic chemistry, and physics, to make sol d contributions to clinical 
medicine we must systematize the work much more than has hitherto 
been possible. The trustees and managers of hospitals should appreciate 
more fully than they do at present the scientific needs of these institutions, 
'l'o do justice to the patients, to carry out modern lines of treatment, 
indeed, to diagnosticate skilfully, require now the assistance of trained 
laboratory workers who should form part of the staff. It is impossible 
for any man, no matter how industrious, to keep abreast at all points 
with the chemical and bacteriological technique. Two important changes 
are necessary before hospitals are in a position to do the best possible 
work in clinical medicine:

First, in many institutions the numlier of attending physicians should 
lie reduced. In small hospitals of a total capacity of one hundred 
and fifty beds the medical wards should lie placed in charge of one man. 
In the larger city hospitals separate medical services should be arranged 
with from sixty to one hundred beds in each. The profession should learn 
to recognize the worker in internal medicine as a man who has to devote 
so much time to his studies that it is impossible for him to take general
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practice, and in a way lie is a specialist, in the broad sense of the term, 
like the surgeon. The development of clinical medicine is retarded bv 
the present system of ap]M>inting general practitioners, often the busiest 
and most successful men, in charge of the wards. Nowadays only 
under exceptional circumstances does a man of energy and perseverance 
evolve from these surroundings into a thoroughly trained clinical investi
gator. In saying this 1 do not forget that from these conditions arose 
the very men who have contributed most to medicine in America, men 
of the stamp of W. W. (Jerhard, Austin Flint, Da Costa and IVpjier. 
But the times an* changing, and I know that 1 express the feelings of 
hospital physicians themselves when I state that a reorganization is 
urgently demanded along the lines here indicated. Not only in the 
larger cities, but in towns of from fifty to one hundred thousand inhabitants 
the 1veil-equipped medical clinic is the most urgent nerd of tlic profession. 
Secondly, the internal organization of the hospitals must be changed 
to meet the new demands. A larger number of house physicians is 
required, who should be graded so that raw, inexjierionml graduates 
should not l>e put at once in full charge of patients. A clinical laboratory 
with chemical and bacteriological assistants should be provided for each 
service, or, in the smaller hospitals, one would suffice for all departments. 
This need, now generally recognized for hospitals connected with medical 
schools, is of equal importance in the smaller hospitals. An example of 
what organization can do in this direction is a Horded by the remarkable 
clinic which has Ih-cii built up in Rochester, Minnesota, by the Mayo 
brothers, who have made that little town a world-known resort for both 
physicians and surgeons, and whose success has been due as much to their 
careful attention to the laboratory side of their work as to the technique for 
which they have become so famous.

Lastly, mv earnest hojie is that this series of volumes may lie of 
service in that education which each one of ns has to work out for himself in 
practice. Set on the right path in the schools it should not be difficult fora 
man to keep in touch with the advances of science, and to give his patients 
the lienefit of all those accessories which are so important in the recog
nition and successful treatment of disease. Just as the clinical laboratory 
is a necessity to the hospital physician engaged in the solution of the most 
advanced problems in medicine, so the private laboratory is indisiiensablc 
in the every-day work of the busy practitioner. Trine analysis, blood 
counts, sputum examinations, chemical analysis of stomach contents, all 
these should be done at home: at first, by the physician himself, while not 
too busy; later by an assistant. This may seem to be asking a great deal 
in the heavy routine of the day, but it is not asking too much, and it will be 
done more and more when we send out our students familiar by long prac
tice with the use of the microscope and other instruments of precision. It 
makes the practice of medicine of absorbing interest when one feels he 
is approaching the study of a case equipped with modern methods, and 
it is the neglect of these accessories that makes so many men fall into slip
shod habits of diagnosis, and still more careless methods of treatment. 
Asked the single most |x>werful weapon today in the hands of the pro
fession against quackery of all sorts, I would answer: the little laboratory 
room attached to the office of the general practitioner. Nor is it asking
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the impossible. I know many busy men who utilize to the full nil these 
resources of our urt. I would like to cull the attention of my colleagues to 
the pujxTs on this question by my friend, M. H. Fussell/ of Philadcl- 
pliiu. Nor is it iin|>ossiblc in general practice to become an active and 
valued contributor to the literature of the profession. It should not be 
forgotten that Robert Koch was a district physician when he made his 
memorable researches anthrax. One of the most distinguished 
scholars of his day was Kolx-rt Adams, a village surgeon.

The young physician should not be disturbed by the thought that it 
requires s|x>cial abilities to rise su|x-rior to one’s* environment. It is 
the average man with a set and steady determination to equip himself 
at all points who is more likely to succeed than any other. The way 
is o|xn to all. For those whose training in the medical school has been 
defective the poM-graduate school is available, and a month or two 
every few years s]x‘iit at a good hospital and in laboratory work add to 
a man’s mental capital and make him of greater value to the public and 
to his colleagues.

It is astonishing how much there is in the1 daily round if men would 
but keep the open mind and look upon life as a progressive education. 
The times have changed, and we have travelled far from the days when 
the lather of medicine jotted down his notes upon fever eases in Ahdera 
and elsewhere. We know more and enjoy larger opportunities, and with 
them have greater responsibilities, but could Hippocrates return he would 
find no change in those essential duties in which he is still our great 
exemplar. They are four: so to study our eases as to acquire facility 
in the art of diagnosis, which must everywhere precede the rational 
treatment of disease; so to grow in critical judgment that we may learn 
to appreciate the relative value of the symptoms and physical signs, and 
give to the patient and to his friends a forecast or prognosis; so to conduct 
the treatment that the patient may be restored to health at the earliest 
possible period, or, failing that, lx* given the greatest jxissible measure of 
relief, whether by drugs, the action of w hich he should carefully study, so 
as to have a strong and abiding faith in those which have been tried and 
not found wanting, by diet, bv exercise, or by all the physical mums avail
able, and often by the exercise of his own strong personality; and, lastly, 
so to arrange sanitary and hygienic measures that, wherever |x>ssihle, dis
ease may lx- prevented. Could Hippocrates meet again a class of students 
at some modern Cos, and discuss the changes w hich twenty-five centuries 
had wrought, he would dwell upon this latter development of the science 
and of the art as the crowning Ixmefit which the profession has bestowed 
upon the race, and he would rc|M-ut again those noble words which have 
found in this triumph their practical realization: To serve the art of 
medicine as it should lx* served, one must love his fellow-men.

1 The Unit cru H11 Medical Magazine, 1801, 1806, 1808, 1000. The Journal of 
the American Medical Association, 1001, 1002. The Philadelphia Medical 
Journal, 1901, 1002.
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THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE

I

As true to-day as when Celsus made the remark, ‘ The 
dominant view of the nature of disease controls its treat
ment.’ As is our pathology so is our practice ; what the 
pathologist thinks to-day the physician does to-morrow. 
Roughly grouped, there have been three great conceptions 
of the nature of disease. For long centuries it was 
believed to be the direct outcome of sin, flagellum Dei 
pro peccalis mundi, to use Cotton Mather’s phrase, and 
the treatment was simple—a readjustment in some way 
of man’s relation with the invisible powers, malign or 
benign, which had inflicted the scourge. From the thrall 
of this ‘ sin and sickness ’ view man has escaped so far 
as no longer, at least in Anglo-Saxon communities, to 
have a proper saint for each infirmity. Against this 
strong bias towards the supernatural even the wisdom 
of Solomon could not prevail ; was not the great book 
of his writings which contained medicine for all manner 
of diseases and lay open for the people to read as they 
came into the temple removed by Hezekiah lest out of 
confidence in remedies they should neglect their duty in 
calling and relying upon God ? And the modern book 
of reason, which lies open to all, is read only by a few 
in the more civilized countries. The vast majority arc 
happy in the childlike faith of the childhood of the 
world. I am told that annually more people seek help
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at the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupré, in the Province 
of Quebec, than at all the hospitals of the Dominion of 
Canada. How touching at Rome to see the simple trust 
of the poor in some popular Madonna, such as the Madonna 
del Parto ! It lends a glow to the cold and repellent 
formalism of the churches. In all matters relating to 
disease credulity remains a permanent fact, uninfluenced 
by civilization or education.

From Hippocrates to Hunter the treatment of disease 
was one long traffic in hypotheses ; variants at different 
periods of the doctrine of the four humours, as dominated 
by some strong mind in active revolt it would undergo 
temporary alteration. The peccant humours were re
moved by purging, bleeding, or sweating, and until the 
early years of the nineteenth century there was very 
little change in the details. To a very definite but entirely 
erroneous pathology was added a treatment most rational 
in every respect, had the pathology been correct ! The 
practice of the early part of the last century differed 
very little from that which prevailed in the days of 
Sydenham, except, perhaps, that our grandfathers were, 
if possible, more ardent believers in the lancet.

In the past fifty years—in the memory, indeed, of 
some present—our conception of the nature of disease 
has been revolutionized, and with a recognition that its 
ultimate processes, whether produced by external agents 
or the result of modifications in the normal metabolism, 
are chemico-physical, we have reached a standpoint from 
which to approach the problems of prevention and cure 
in a rational way. Let me indicate briefly the directions 
in which the new science has transformed the old art.
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In the first place, the discovery of the cause of many 
of the great scourges has changed not only its whole 
aspect, but, indeed, we may say, the very outlook of 
humanity. No longer is our highest aim to cure, but to 
prevent disease ; and in its career of usefulness the pro
fession has never before had a triumph such as we have 
witnessed in the abolition of many fearful scourges. 
Great as have been the Listerian victories in surgery, 
they are but guerrilla skirmishes, so to speak, in com
parison with the Napoleonic campaigns which medicine 
is waging against the acute infections. These are glorious 
days for the race. Nothing has been seen like it on this 
old earth since the destroying angel stayed his hand on 
the threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite. For seven 
years Cuba, once a pest-house of the tropics, has been 
free from a scourge which has left an indelible mark in 
the history of the Englishman, Spaniard, and American 
in the New World. To-day the Canal Zone of Panama, 
for years the graveyard of the white man, has a death-rate 
as low as that in any city of the United States. In the 
island of Porto Rico, where many thousands have died 
annually of tropical anaemia, the death-rate has been 
cut in half by the work of Ashford and others. But, 
above all, the problem of life in the tropics for the white 
man has been solved, since malaria may now be prevented 
by very simple measures. These are some of the recent 
results of laboratory studies which have placed in our 
hands a power for good never before wielded by man.

Secondly, a fuller knowledge of etiology has led to 
a return to methods which have for their object, not so 
much the combating of the disease germ or of its products,
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as the rendering of conditions in the body unfavourable 
for its propagation and action. How fruitful in practical 
results, for example, have been the new views on tuber
culosis ! Not that the discovery of the bacillus itself 
modified immediately our treatment of the disease, but, 
as so often happens, a combination of circumstances was 
responsible for the happy revolution—the recognition of 
the widespread prevalence of the infection, the great 
frequency with which healed lesions were found, and the 
knowledge of the importance of the character of the 
tissue soil, led to the substitution of the open-air and 
dietetic treatment for the nauseous mixtures with which 
our patients were formerly drenched. We scarcely appre
ciate the radical change which has occurred in our views 
even within a few years. Contrast a recent work on 
tuberculosis with one published twenty-five or thirty 
years ago. In the latter the drug treatment takes up 
the larger share, while in the former it is reduced to 
a page or two. And it is not only in the acute infections 
that the use of the ‘ non-naturals ’, as the old writers 
called them, has replaced other forms of treatment, but 
in diet, exercise, massage, and hydrotherapy, we are every 
day finding out the enormous importance of measures 
which too often have been used with greatest skill by 
those outside or on the edge of the profession.

Thirdly, the study of morbid anatomy combined with 
careful clinical observations has taught us to recognize 
our Umitations, and to accept the fact that a disease 
itself may be incurable, and that the best we can do is 
to relieve symptoms and to make the patient comfortable. 
The relation of the profession to this group, particularly
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to certain chronic maladies of the nervous system, is 
a very delicate one. It is a hard matter, and really not 
often necessary (since Nature usually does it quietly and 
in good time), to tell a patient that he is past all hope. 
As Sir Thomas Browne says : ‘ It is the hardest stone 
you can throw at a man to tell him that he is at the 
end of his tether ’ ; and yet, put in the right way to an 
intelligent man it is not always cruel. Let us remember 
that we are the teachers, not the servants, of our patients, 
and we should be ready to make personal sacrifices in 
the cause of truth, and of loyalty to the profession. Our 
inconsistent attitude is, as a rule, the outcome of the 
circumstances that of the three factors in practice, heart, 
head, and pocket, to our credit, be it said, the first 
named is most potent. How often does the consultant 
find the attending physician resentful or aggrieved when 
told the honest truth that there is nothing further to be 
done for the cure of his patient ! To accept a great 
group of maladies, against which we have never had 
and can scarcely ever hope to have curative measures, 
makes some men as sensitive as though we were ourselves 
responsible for their existence. These very cases are 
‘ rocks of offence ’ to many good fellows whose moral 
decline dates from the rash promise to cure. We work 
by wit and not by witchcraft, and while these patients 
have our tenderest care, and we must do what is best 
for the relief of their sufferings, we should not bring the 
art of medicine into disrepute by quack-like promises to 
heal, or by wire-drawn attempts at cure in what old 
Burton calls 1 continuate and inexorable maladies ’.

Fourthly, the new studies on the functions of organs
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and their perversions have led to most astonishing results 
in the use of the products of metabolism, which time out 
of mind physicians have employed as medicines. The 
old recipe-books are full of directions for the use of parts 
of animals or of various secretions and excretions. Much 
of the humbuggery and quackery inside and outside of 
the profession has been concerned with some of the most 
unsavoury of these materials. The seventeenth-century 
pharmacopoeias were full of them, and in his oration at 
the Hunterian Society, 1902, Dr. Arthur T. Davies has 
given an interesting historical sketch of their use in 
practice. Metabolic therapy represents one of the greatest 
triumphs of science. The demonstration of insufficiency 
of the thyroid gland is a brilliant example of successful 
experimental inquiry, and as time has passed the good 
results of treatment in suitable cases have become more 
and more evident. Before long, no doubt, we shall be 
able to meet, in the same happy way, the perverted 
functions which lead to such diseases as exophthalmic 
goitre, Addison’s disease, and acromegaly ; and as our 
knowledge of the pancreatic function and carbo-hydrate 
metabolism becomes more accurate we shall probably be 
able to place the treatment of diabetes on a sure founda
tion. And it is not only on the organic side that progress 
has been made. Important discoveries relating to the 
metabolism of the inorganic constituents, such as those 
relative to acidosis, have opened a new and most hopeful 
chapter in scientific medicine.

But the best of human effort is flecked and stained 
with weakness, and even the casual observer may note 
dark shadows in the bright picture. Organotherapy illus-
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trates at once one of the great triumphs of science and 
the very apotheosis of charlatanry. One is almost ashamed 
to speak in the same breath of the credulousness and 
cupidity by which even the strong in intellect and the 
rich in experience have been carried off in a flood of 
pseudo-science. This has ever been a difficulty in the 
profession. The art is very apt to outrun or override 
the science, and play the master where the true rôle is 
that of the servant.

And, lastly, we have advanced firmly along a new 
road in the treatment of diseases due to specific micro
organisms, with the toxic products of which we are 
learning to cope successfully. The treatment with anti
toxins and bacterial vaccines, so successfully started, 
bears out the truth of that keen comment of Celsus : 
‘ He will treat the disease properly whom the first origin 
of the cause has not deceived.’ We are still far from 
the goal in some of the most important and fatal infec
tions, but any one acquainted in even slight measure 
with the progress of the past ten years cannot but have 
confidence in the future. Considering that the generation 
is still active which opened the whole question, we cannot 
but feel hopeful in spite of disappointments here and 
failures there. But in our pride of progress let us remem
ber cancer and pneumonia. The history of the latter 
disease affords a good illustration of the truth of the 
remark of Celsus with which I began this address. Year 
by year the lesson of pneumonia is a lesson of humility. 
For purposes of comparison statistics are not available, 
but it is not likely that the great masters from Galen 
to Grisolle lost a larger number of cases than we do.

B
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Pneumonia has always been, as to-day, a dreaded and 
a fatal disease. For one thing let us be thankful. We 
have had the courage to abandon the expectorant mix
tures, the depressants, the cardiac sedatives, the blisters, 
the emetics, the resulsives, the purges, the poultices, and, 
to a great extent, the bleedings. Surely our forefathers 
must have killed some patients by the appalling ferocity 
of their treatment, or to have stood it the constitutions 
of those days must have been more robust. We still 
await, but await in hope, the work that will remove the 
reproach of the mortality bills in this disease. I say 
reproach because we really feel it, and yet not justly, 
for who made us responsible for its benign or malignant 
nature ? We can relieve symptoms, but we must find 
the means which will, on the one hand, limit the extension 
of the process, loosen the exudate, minimize the fluxion, 
control the alveolar diapedesis, and, on the other hand, 
diminish the output of the toxins, neutralize those in 
circulation, or strengthen the opsonic power of the blood. 
But some one will say, Is this all your science has to 
tell us ? Is this the outcome of decades of good clinical 
work, of patient study of the disease, of anxious trial 
in such good faith of so many drugs ? Give us back the 
childlike trust of the fathers in antimony and in the 
lancet rather than this cold nihilism. Not at all ! Let 
us accept the truth, however unpleasant it may be, and 
with the death-rate staring us in the face, let us not be 
deceived with vain fancies. Not alone in pneumonia, but 
in the treatment of certain other diseases, do we need 
a stern, iconoclastic spirit which leads, not to nihilism, 
but to an active scepticism—not the passive scepticism
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born of despair, but the active scepticism born of a know
ledge that recognizes its limitations and knows full well 
that only in this attitude of mind can true progress be 
made. There are those among us who will live to see 
a true treatment of pneumonia ; we are beginning to 
learn the conditions of its prevalence, it may yet come 
within the list of preventable diseases, and let us hope 
that before long we may be able to cope with the products 
of the pneumococcus itself.

II

Along these five Unes the modem conception of the 
nature of disease has radically altered our practice. The 
personal interest which we take in our fellow creatures 
is apt to breed a sense of superiority to their failings, 
and we are ready to forget that we ourselves, singularly 
human, illustrate many of the common weaknesses which 
we condemn in them. In no way is this more striking 
than in the careless credulity we display in some matters 
relating to the treatment of disease. The other day the 
Times had an editorial upon a remark of Bernard Shaw 
that the cleverest man will believe anything he wishes 
to believe, in spite of all the facts and textbooks in the 
world. We are at the mercy of our wills much more 
than of our intellect in the formation of our beliefs, 
which we adopt in a lazy, haphazard way, without taking 
much trouble to inquire into their foundation. But I 
am not going to discuss, were I able, this Shavian philo
sophy, but it will serve as an introduction to a few remarks 
on the Nemesis of Faith which in all ages readily over-
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takes doctors and the public alike. Without trust, with
out confidence, without faith in himself, in his tools, in 
his fellow men, no man works successfully or happily. 
For us, however, it must never be the blind unquestioning 
trust of the devotee, but the confidence of the inquiring 
spirit that would prove all things. But it is so much 
easier to believe than to doubt, for doubt connotes 
thinking and the expenditure of energy, and often the 
disruption of the status quo. And then we doctors have 
always been a simple, trusting folk ! Did we not believe 
Galen implicitly for 1,500 years and Hippocrates for more 
than 2,000 ? To have the placid faith of the simple 
believer, instead of the fighting faith of the aggressive 
doubter, has ever been our besetting sin in the matter 
of treatment.

In the progress of knowledge each generation has a 
double labour—to escape from the intellectual thralls of 
the one from which it has emerged and to forge anew its 
own fetters. Upon us whose work lay in the last quarter 
of the nineteenth century fell the great struggle with that 
many-headed monster, Polypharmacy—not the true poly
pharmacy which is the skilful combination of remedies, 
but the giving of many—the practice of at once dis
charging a heavily-loaded prescription at every malady, 
or at every symptom of it. Much has been done and 
an extraordinary change has come over the profession, 
but it has not been a fight to the finish. Many were 
lukewarm ; others found it difficult to speak without 
giving offence in quarters where on other grounds respect 
and esteem were due. As an enemy to indiscriminate 
drugging, I have often been branded as a therapeutic
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nihilist. That I should even venture to speak on the 
subject calls to mind what Professor Peabody, of Harvard, 
remarked about Jacob Bigelow, that, ‘ for his professor
ship of Materia Medica he had very much the same 
qualifications that a learned unbeliever might have for 
a professorship of Christian theology. No other man of 
his time had so little faith in drugs.’ I bore this reproach 
cheerfully, coming, as I knew it did, from men who did 
not appreciate the difference between the giving of medi
cines and the treatment of disease ; moreover it was for 
the galled jade to wince, my withers were unwrung. 
The heavy hands of the great Arabians grow lighter in 
each generation. Though dead, Avicenna and Averroes 
still speak, not only in the Arabic signs which we use, but 
in the combinations and multiplicity of the constituents 
of too many of our prescriptions. We are fortunately 
getting rid of routine practice in the use of drugs. How 
many of us now prescribe an emetic ? And yet that 
shrewd old man, Nathanial Chapman, who graced the 
profession of Philadelphia for so long, used to say : 
‘ Everything else I have written may disappear, but my 
chapter on emetics will last 1 ’ How much less now does 
habit control our practice in the use of expectorants ? 
The blind faith which some men have in medicines 
illustrates too often the greatest of all human capacities— 
the capacity for self-deception. One special advantage 
of the sceptical attitude of mind is that a man is never 
vexed to find that after all he has been in the wrong. 
It is an old story that a man may practise medicine 
successfully with a very few drugs. Locke had noticed 
this, probably in the hands of his friend Sydenham, since
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he says : ‘ You cannot imagine how far a little observa
tion carefully made by a man not tied up to the four 
humours . . . would carry a man in the curing of diseases, 
though very stubborn and dangerous, and that with very 
little and common things and almost no medicine at all.’ 
Boerhaave commented upon this truth in a remark of 
Sydenham * that a person well skilled in cases seldom 
needs remedies The study of the action of drugs, 
always beset with difficulties, is rapidly passing from the 
empirical stage, and this generation may expect to see 
the results of studies which have already been most 
promising. It is very important that our young men 
should get oriented early in this matter of drug treat
ment. Our teachers used to send us to the works of 
Forbes (Nature and Art in the Treatment of Diseases) and 
to Jacob Bigelow (Nature and Disease) for clear views on 
the subject. A book has been written by Dr. Harrington 
Sainsbury, the well-known London physician and teacher 
(Principia Therapcutica, Methuen), which deals with these 
problems in the same philosophic manner. It opens with 
a delightful dialogue between the pathologist and the 
physician. He lays his finger on the weak point of the 
pure morbid anatomist who thinks of the lesion only, 
and not enough of the function which even a seriously 
damaged organ may be able to carry on. The book 
should be in the hands of every practitioner and senior 
student. Some of you may have heard of the lecture- 
room motto of that distinguished pathologist and surgeon, 
and the first systematic writer on morbid anatomy in 
the United States, S. D. Gross : ‘ Principles, gentlemen, 
principles ! principles ! ! ’ And it is upon these funda-
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mental aspects that Dr. Sainsbury dwells in his most 
suggestive work, which I would like to see adopted as 
a textbook in every medical school in the land.

And we are yet far too credulous and supine in another 
very important matter. Each generation has its thera
peutic vagaries, the outcome, as a rule, of attempts to 
put prematurely into practice theoretical conceptions of 
disease. As members of a free profession we are expected 
to do our own thinking ; and yet the literature that 
comes to us daily indicates a thraldom not less dangerous 
than the polypharmacy from which we are escaping. 
I allude to the specious and seductive pamphlets and 
reports sent out by the pharmaceutical houses, large and 
small. We owe a deep debt to the modern manufacturing 
pharmacist, who has given us pleasant and potent medi
cines in the place of the nauseous and weak mixtures ; 
and such firms as Parke, Davis & Company, of the 
United States, and Burroughs & Wellcome, of England, 
have been pioneers in the science of pharmacology. But 
even the best are not guiltless of exploiting in the pro
fession the products of a pseudo-science. Let me specify 
three items in which I think the manufacturing pharma
cists have gone beyond their limit and are trading on the 
credulity of the profession to the great detriment of the 
public. The length to which organotherapy has extended 
(not so much on this side of the water as on the European 
continent) beyond the legitimate use of certain prepara
tions is a notorious illustration of the ease with which 
theoretical views place us in a false position. Because 
thyroid extract cures myxoedema and adrenalin has a 
powerful action, it has been taken almost for granted
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that the extract of every organ is a specific against the 
diseases that affect it. This forcing of a scientific position 
is most hurtful, and I have known an investigator hesi
tate to publish results lest they should be misapplied in 
practice. The literature on the subject issued by repu
table houses indicates, on the one hand, the pseudo-science 
upon which a business may be built up, and, on the other, 
the weak-minded state of the profession on whose credulity 
these firms trade. A second most reprehensible feature 
is the laudatory character of literature describing the 
preparations which they manufacture. Foisted upon an 
innocent practitioner by a travelling Autolycus, the 
preparation is used successfully, say, in six cases of 
amenorrhoea ; very soon a report appears in a medical 
journal, and a few weeks later this report is sent broad
cast with the auriferous leaflets of the firm. A day or 
two before I left England a pamphlet came from X. & 
Co., characterized by brazen therapeutic impudence, and 
indicating a supreme indifference to anything that could 
be called intelligence on the part of the recipients. That 
these firms have the audacity to issue such trash indicates 
the state of thraldom in which they regard us. And 
I would protest against the usurpation on the part of 
these men of our functions as teachers. Why, for example, 
should Y. & Co. write as if they were directors of large 
genito-urinary clinics instead of manufacturing phar
macists ? It is none of their business what is the best 
treatment for gonorrhoea—by what possibility could they 
ever know it, and why should their literature pretend to 
the combined wisdom of Neisser and Guyon ? What 
right have Z. & Co. to send on a card directions for
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the treatment of anaemia and dyspepsia, about which 
subjects they know as much as an unborn babe, and, if 
they stick to their legitimate business, about the same 
opportunity of getting information ? For years the pro
fession has been exploited in this way, until the evil has 
become unbearable, and we need as active a crusade 
against pseudo-science in the profession as has been waged 
of late against the use of quack medicines by the public. 
We have been altogether too submissive, and have 
gradually allowed those who should be our willing helpers 
to dictate terms and to play the rôle of masters. Far 
too large a section of the treatment of disease is to-day 
controlled by the big manufacturing pharmacists, who 
have enslaved us in a plausible pseudo-science. The 
remedy is obvious : give our students a first-hand 
acquaintance with disease, and give them a thorough 
practical knowledge of the great drugs, and we will send 
out independent, clear-headed, cautious practitioners who 
will do their own thinking and be no longer at the mercy 
of a meretricious literature which has sapped our 
independence.

Having confessed some of our own weaknesses, I may 
with better grace approach the burning question of the 
day in the matter of treatment. An influenza-like out
break of faith-healing seems to have the public of the 
American continent in its grip. It is an old story, the 
oldest, indeed, in our history, and one in which we have 
a strong hereditary interest, since scientific medicine took 
its origin in a system of faith-healing beside which all 
our modern attempts are feeble imitations. Lincoln’s 
favourite poem, beginning ‘ We think the same thoughts 

c
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that our fathers have thought expresses a tendency in 
the human mind to run in circles. Once or twice in each 
century the serpent entwining the staff of Aesculapius 
gets restless, untwists, and in his gambols swallows his 
tail, and at once in full circle back upon us come old 
thoughts and old practices, which for a time dominate 
alike doctors and laity. As a profession we took origin 
in the cult of Aesculapius, the gracious son of Apollo, 
whose temples, widespread over the Greek and Roman 
world, were at once magnificent shrines and hospitals, 
with which in beauty and extent our modern institutions 
are not to be compared. Amid lovely surroundings, 
chosen for their salubrity, connected usually with famous 
springs, they were the sanatoriums of the ancient world. 
The ritual of the cure is well known, and has been beauti
fully described by Pater in Marius the Epicurean. Faith 
in the god, suggestion, the temple sleep and the inter
pretation of its dream were the important factors. 
Hygienic and other measures were also used, and in the 
guild of secular physicians which grew up about the 
temples scientific medicine took its origin. No cult 
resisted so long the progress of Christianity ; and so 
imbued were the people with its value, that many of the 
practices of the temple were carried on into the Christian 
ritual. The temple sleep and the interpretation of its 
dreams were continued long into the Middle Ages, and, 
indeed, have not yet disappeared. The popular shrines 
of the Catholic Church to-day are in some ways the 
direct descendants of this Aesculapian cult, aud the cures 
and votive offerings at Lourdes and Ste. Anne are in 
every way analogous to those of Epidaurus.
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As I before remarked, credulity in matters relating to 
disease remains a permanent fact in our history, unin
fluenced by education. But let us not be too hard on 
poor human nature. Even Pericles, most sensible of 
men, when on his deathbed, allowed the women to put 
an amulet about his neck. And which one of us, brought 
up from childhood to invoke the aid of the saints and 
to seek their help—which one of us under these circum
stances, living to-day in or near Rome, if a dear child 
were sick unto death, would not send for the Santo 
Bambino, the Holy Doll of the Church of Ara Coeli ? 
Has it not been working miracles these four hundred 
years ? The votive offerings of gold and of gems from 
the happy parents cover it completely, and about it are 
grateful letters from its patients in all parts of the world. 
No doll so famous, no doll so precious ! No wonder it 
goes upon its ministry of healing in a carriage and pair, 
and with two priests as its companions ! Precious per
quisite of the race, as it has been called, with all its dark 
and terrible record, credulity has perhaps the credit 
balance on its side in the consolation afforded the pious 
souls of all ages and of all climes, who have let down 
anchors of faith into the vast sea of superstition. We 
drink it in with our mother’s milk, and that is indeed 
an even-balanced soul without some tincture. We must 
acknowledge its potency to-day as effective among the 
most civilized people, the people with whom education 
is the most widely spread, yet who absorb with whole
sale credulity delusions as childish as any that have 
ever enslaved the mind of man.

Having recently had to look over a large literature on
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the subject of mental healing, ancient and modern, for 
a new edition of my textbook, just issued, I have tried 
to put the matter as succinctly as possible. In all ages 
and in all climes the prayer of faith has saved a certain 
number of the sick. The essentials are first a strong and 
hopeful belief in a dominant personality, who has varied 
naturally in different countries and in different ages. 
Buddha in India, and in Japan, where there are cults 
to match every recent vagary ; Aesculapius in ancient 
Greece and Rome ; our Saviour and a host of saints in 
Christian communities ; and lastly, an ordinary doctor 
has served the purpose of common humanity very well. 
Faith is the most precious asset in our stock-in-trade. 
Once lost, how long does a doctor keep his clientèle? 
Secondly, certain accessories—a shrine, a grotto, a church, 
a temple, a hospital, a sanatorium—surroundings that 
will impress favourably the imagination of the patient. 
Thirdly, suggestion in one of its varied forms—whether 
the negation of disease and pain, the simple trust in 
Christ of the Peculiar People, or the sweet reasonableness 
of the psycho-therapeutist. But there must be the will- 
to-believe attitude of mind, the mental receptiveness— 
in a word, the faith which has made bread pills famous 
in the history of medicine. We must, however, recognize 
the limitations of mental healing. Potent as is the 
influence of the mind on the body, and many as are the 
miracle-like cures which may be worked, all are in func
tional disorders, and we know only too well that nowadays 
the prayer of faith neither sets a broken thigh nor checks 
an epidemic of typhoid fever.

What should be the attitude of the clergy, many of
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whom have been drawn into the vortex of this move
ment ? I feel it would be very much safer to hand over 
this problem to us. It is not a burden which we should 
ask a hard-working and already overwrought profession 
to undertake or to share. It might be a different matter 
if it were really a gift of healing in the apostolic sense, 
but we know this was associated with other signs and 
wonders at present conspicuous by their absence. Then 
think of the possibilities for self-deception—of the saintly 
Edward Irving and the gift of tongues ; of Monsieur de 
Paris, the French Priest, and the miracles at his tomb, 
to the truth of which two fine quarto volumes, with 
‘ before and after ’ pictures, attest ! The less the clergy 
have to do with the bodily complaints of neurasthenic 
and hysterical persons the better for their peace of mind 
and for the reputation of the Cloth. As wise old Fuller 
remarked, Circe and Aesculapius were brother and sister, 
and the wiles of the one are very apt to entrap the 
wisdom of the other.

Ill

It adds immensely to the interest in life to live in the 
midst of these problems which concern us so closely. We 
must meet them with an intelligent cheerfulness, in the 
full confidence that the Angel of Bethesda never stirred 
the waters without happy results. It is for us to see that 
the soldiers we are training for the fight against disease, 
bodily and mental, are well equipped for the battle ; and 
let me briefly, in conclusion, indicate how I believe we 
should teach the art—the management of patients and
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the cure of disease. To know how to deal with disease 
is the final goal, to reach which the whole energies of the 
student should be directed. We all recognize that it is 
in the out-patient departments and in the wards—I wish 
I could add in the homes of the general practitioners— 
that he must get this part of his training, not in an 
elaborate course of lectures on the properties and action 
of drugs. In the congested curriculum it is by no means 
easy to find the proper amount of time even for this, the 
most essential part of his education. But as we learn the 
futility of the lecture-room as an instrument of teaching 
men the Art, so, I think, we shall gradually be able to 
adapt the courses so that plenty of time may be given 
to the practical study of the treatment of cases under 
skilled direction. We should take over to the hospital 
side of the school the whole subject known in the curri
culum as therapeutics. The composition of drugs, the 
method of their preparation, and the study of their 
physiological action should be taught in practical classes 
in the pharmaceutical laboratories. In the out-patient 
departments and in the wards much more systematic 
practical instruction should be given how to treat disease 
and how to manage patients. If we could only get the 
students for a sufficiently long period in the hospital, 
what helpful courses could be arranged in the senior 
years ! Certain aspects of the subject must be ever kept 
before the assistants 1 and the students, considered, per-

1 A post-graduate course in medical pedagogy would be most 
helpful organized by five or six of the large colleges and con
ducted by them in rotation with teachers selected from the 
different schools. Many able young fellows take years to acquire 
methods to which they might be introduced in a six-months’ 
course.
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haps, by different men associated with the clinic according 
to the special capacity of each one. The fundamental 
law should be ingrained that the starting-point of all 
treatment is in the knowledge of the natural history of 
a disease. Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, pneumonia, and, 
where possible, malaria, should be used for this important 
lesson, and in the everyday routine observation of cases 
the student would learn to know the course of the disease, 
its obvious features, the complications likely to arise ; 
and he would be taught how to discriminate between the 
important and the unimportant symptoms of a case. 
This work should form the very basis of his course in 
medicine, and it should be accompanied by a seminar to 
take the place of set lectures, in which the features of 
all the common diseases would be discussed.

The hygienic and dietetic management of patients has 
now come to be such a prominent part of the work of 
our hospitals that the student may become acquainted 
with the open-air treatment, the various modifications of 
diet suitable to different diseases, and the use of massage, 
electricity, and other physical agents. But too often he 
is allowed to pick up this information in a haphazard, 
irregular fashion. One assistant of the clinic should be 
detailed to see that every member of the class knows, 
for example, how to arrange the open-air treatment for 
a tuberculous patient, and how to supervise the diet of 
a diabetic case. The student should prepare personally 
the various nutritive enemata, and be able to give the 
different kinds of massage, and I would have him 
thoroughly versed in all branches of hydrotherapy. 
A serious difficulty is that nowadays the nurse does
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a great many things that it is essential the medical 
student should know how to do—the administration of 
hypodermics, the giving of a cold pack, &c.

Much more attention should be paid to the important 
subject of psychotherapy. It is not every teacher who 
has a special gift for this work, but if the professor him
self does not possess it, he should, at any rate, have 
sense enough to have an assistant familiar with and 
interested in the modern methods. How many of our 
graduates have been shown how to carry out a Weir 
Mitchell treatment or to treat a patient by suggestion ? 
The student should be taught that the very environment 
of a well-managed clinic is in itself an important factor in 
psychical treatment. A Philadelphia friend once jokingly 
defined my practice at the Johns Hopkins Hospital as 
a mixture of hope and nux vomica, and the grain of truth 
in this statement lies in the fact that with many hospital 
patients once we gain their confidence and inspire them 
with hope, the battle is won.

And lastly, from the day the student enters the hospital 
until graduation, he should study under skilled super
vision the action of the few great drugs. Which are 
they ? I am not going to give away my list. A story 
is told that James Jackson, when asked which he con
sidered the greatest drugs, replied : ‘ Opium, mercury, 
antimony, and Jesuit’s bark ; they were those of my 
teacher, Jacob Holyoke.’ ‘ Yes,’ replied his interlocutor, 
1 and they were those of Holyoke’s master, James Douglas, 
in the early part of the eighteenth century.’ Mme is 
a much longer one ! The student should follow most 
carefully the action of those drugs the pharmacology of
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which he has worked out in the laboratory. He should 
be sent out from the hospital knowing thoroughly how 
to administer ether and chloroform. He should know 
how to handle the various preparations of opium. Each 
ward should have its little case with the various prepara
tions of the ten or twelve great drugs, and when the 
teacher talks about them he should be able to show the 
preparations. He should study with special care the 
action of digitalis on the circulation in cases of heart 
disease. He should know its literature, from Withering 
to Cushney. It should be taken as the typical drug for 
the study of the history of therapeutics—the popular 
phase, as illustrated by the old woman who with it cured 
the Principal of Brasenose ; the empirical stage, intro
duced by Withering in his splendid contribution, a model 
of careful clinical work of which every senior student 
should know ; and the last stage, the scientific study of 
the drug, which he will already have made in the pharma
cological laboratory. He should day after day personally 
give a syphilitic baby inunctions of mercury ; he should 
give deep injections of calomel, and he should learn the 
history of the drug from Paracelsus to Fournier. He 
should know everything relating to the iodides and the 
bromides, and should present definite reports on cases in 
which he has used them. He must know the use of the 
important purgatives, and he should have a thorough 
acquaintance with all forms of enemata. He should know 
cinchona historically, its derivatives chemically, and its 
action practically. He should study the action of the 
nitrites with the blood-pressure apparatus, and he should 
over and over again have tested for himself the action, 

D
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or the absence of action, of strychnine, alcohol, and other 
drugs supposed to have a stimulating action on the heart 
and blood-vessels. While I would, on the one hand, 
imbue him with the firmest faith in a few drugs, ‘ the 
friends he has and their adoption tried,’ on the other 
hand, I would encourage him in a keenly sceptical atti
tude towards the pharmacopoeia as a whole, ever remem
bering Benjamin Franklin’s shrewd remark that ‘he is 
the best doctor who knows the worthlessness of the most 
medicines ’. You may well say this is a heavy contract, 
and one which it is impossible to carry out. Perhaps it 
is with our present arrangements, but this is the sort of 
work which the medical student has a right to expect, 
and this is what we shall be able to give him when in his 
senior years we give up lecturing him to death, and when 
we stop trying to teach him too many subjects.
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OLD AND NEW.

ANNUAL ORATION ON THE OCCASION OF THE OPENING OF THE NEW BUILD
ING OF THE MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL FACULTY OF THE STATE OF 
MARYLAND, MAY 13, 1909.

By William Osler.
Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford.

In the collegiate churches and cathedrals of England before the sermon, 
the preacher, in what is known as the “ bidding prayer,” asks the people, 
often in very quaint phraseology, to pray, among other things for the 
estates of the realm, and then lie offers a special prayer of thanks for the
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liberality of founders and benefactors, ' men in their generation famous 
and in ours never to be forgotten.” At Oxford in the University church 
every Sunday in term it is interesting to hear recalled the memory of the 
Duke Humphrey, the Lady Margaret and other worthies. And whoever 
the preacher may be he finally mentions the founders and famous men of 
his particular college. Following this happy custom 1 would ask you in 
the first place to be profoundly thankful to the men of 1799 who gave this 
Faculty to the country and who made this day possible. Out of the 
speechless years let us recall their good deeds, and I would ask that this 
occasion be blessed by invoking their memory. Part at least of the success 
of this Faculty may be attributed to the pious care with which their example 
has been cherished. Long before I knew this city, Dr. Quinan’s History 
of the Medical Profession of the State of Maryland was familiar to me; 
and we have to thank our indefatigable colleague, Dr. Cordell, in whose 
Annals (by far the mo^t complete history of the profession of any State 
in the Union) we can read of the planting of the acorn, of the day of small 
things in which we had our origin. As Emerson says, “ we cannot over
state our debt to the past. ” The plans, the money, the anxious thought, 
the long hours spent in meetings, the labors of the various committees 
represent but the completion of a great work, the foundations of which 
were laid in other generations. All the same let us be profoundly grateful 
to the Building, Finance and Arrangement Committees, and to our Presi
dents of the past five years—Dr. Brush, Dr. Earle, Dr. Woods, Dr. C. 
0 Donovan and Dr. Goldsborough for their extraordinary efforts. 1 hope 
somewhere in this building a brass tablet will permanently record their 
names.

It would take a long bidding prayer to express the thanks of an aca
demic wanderer like myself, who has had so much given to him in so many 
places. In deeds rather than in words I have tried to be thankful, but 
it is hard to find gratitude enough to go round. My heart resembles one 
of those old manuscripts, the parchment of which has been used over and 
over again and while it looks as if there was only one writing, the expert 
is able to decipher beneath the palimpsest, as it is called. It is hard on 
the parchment and it is not always easy to decipher the writing, but the 
characters traced by my associations in this city must ever remain fresh 
and clear. A unique opportunity indeed was the founding of the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital. That those of us entrusted with its organization 
should have won your esteem and should have been adopted by the city 
and by the State is by far the best testimonial of our character and of our 
work. Considering the circumstances it might easily have been otherwise. 
But the success of that experiment must not be attributed altogether to 
the professional side. Such men as Francis T. King, Judge Dobbin, Dr.
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Carey Thomas and Francis White were equal to the occasion and we owe 
much to their wisdom and good management. Hut to one man more than 
all others I would like to express my personal thanks- -Daniel C. Gilman, 
whose name will be forever associated with fundamental reforms in American 
educational methods. And at the Johns Hopkins Hospital we shall always 
cherish his memory for the work done in connection with its organization, 
and for his unfailing interest in the work of the medical school. When 
I heard of his happy death the words of Elisha rose to my lips, “ My father, 
my father! the chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof.” It is one of 
my deep regrets to miss on this occasion the greetings of a man whose 
encouragement and support meant so much in my life here.

T "'ould recall with gratitude the kind reception given to me and to my 
colleagues by the older men of this Faculty, to whose genial influence it 
was that we were soon made its devoted children. This might indeed 
have been no easy matter had not the way been prepared by a man whose 
Galenic touch has ever been an “ open sesame. ” Better men than Frank 
Donaldson, Christopher Johnson, Allan Smith, George Miltenberger, Henry 
P. C. Wilson, John Van Bibber, John Morris, Aaron Friedenwald, Francis 
T. Miles and A. B. Arnold never served the State. And there were the 
younger generation with whom the work of the Faculty brought me into 
close contact. Brune, cut off so prematurely; Michel, devoted to its 
interests; ltohé, so versatile and energetic; Chatard, whose family in this 
city forms a sort of hereditary Æscupalian guild ; At kinson, type of the 
ideal physician ; George Preston, always faithful and hopeful, and the 
lovable Ridge Trimble. How glad would they have been to see this day.

The living well know how deeply I appreciate your friendship of which 
you have given this new and enduring testimony. It does not often 
hapjien that a man is called upon to participate in the dedication of a Hall 
to himself. More often it is a posthumous honor for which the thanks 
are tendered by relatives or friends. It is difficult for me to express the 
deep gratitude I feel for this singular mark of affection on your part. The 
distinction is not a little enhanced by the association with corresponding 
halls in other cities of the names of some of the most distinguished of 
American physicians, Oliver Wendell Holmes in Boston, David Hossack 
in New York, and S. Weir Mitchell in Philadelphia. If by any process from 
the large lump of your gracious kindness the grains of merit on my part 
could be extracted they would be found to consist of that all precious 
material faith—the pure gold of faith which I always had in the future 
of the Faculty. Just twenty years ago I joined this society and began my 
professional life here by giving the Annual Oration. Its history and tra
dition appealed to me strongly and I soon began to find my way to the 
old quarters under the Historical Society’s Hall. Dismal, dark and dusty
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yet the rooms contained much of interest and there were always a few 
choice spirits to be found, most often our learned historian, then the librarian, 
George Preston, Bond, Brune and others.

We liked the old place with all its dust and dirt, and it represented 
much solid effort on the part of better men than ourselves. For years 
there had been a strongly expressed wish to move to larger quarters, and 
with many misgivings and by a not very large majority it was decided in 
1895 to buy the house, 847 N. Eutaw Street. Our optimistic Treasurer, 
Dr. Ashby, really made us move. Knowing frenzied finance thoroughly 
and running the Faculty on credit, yet he inspired faith in his colleagues 
who were financial babies in his hands. No one knows how he succeeded 
in paying for No. 847 and for the Hall we there built. We were always 
hard up, always spending more than our income and Dr. Ashby had to 
meet our ever-increasing extravagances, but you all know how well it was 
done, and how in a few years, somehow, the house and the Hall were paid 
for. With our increasing library it was soon found that we needed skilled 
assistance and one extravagance, as some thought, has proved a great bless
ing. In securing a well-trained librarian, Miss Noyes, to take charge of 
our books we did one of the best strokes of business ever done for the 
Faculty, and it appeals to one’s sense of the fitness of things that after 
years of labor in very cramped surroundings she should now have library 
accommodations equal to the best in the country. How much the success 
of this meeting is due to the efforts of Miss Noyes and her staff the mem
bers of the various committees can testify.

It is an immense gratification to think that my name will remain per
manently associated with this Faculty. Among many kind tributes for 
which I have to thank my friends none has ever touched me so closely. 
As a boy some of my happiest recollections, in the early sixties, are of 
school days in a small Canadian town, where in the summer evenings we 
paraded the streets, company formation, with a bon nie blue flag bearing a 
single star and singing “ Maryland, my Maryland. ” Little t hen—or later— 
did I dream that my affiliation would be so close with this State, and that 
with it, through your gracious act today, my name may find its most 
enduring remembrance. These festivals illustrate how quickly the memory 
of a name perishes. In how many minds did the mention of David Hossack 
arouse a thrill of remembrance? His works—and they were good ones— 
have perished, and his most enduring association is with the Hall of the 
Academy of Medicine which bears his name—and this is likely to be my 
fate. We can imagine a conversation in a library—2009—between two 
assistants wearily sorting a pile of second-hand books just sent in. “ What 
arc we to do with all this old rubbish by a man named Osier? He must 
have had very little to do to spoil so much paper. Where did he live any
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way?” “Oh, I don’t know. Baltimore, I think. Anyhow they have a 
Hall there that bears his name.”

And now that you see fulfilled the desire of your eyes in the possession 
of the beautiful new building, what is the special message of such an 
occasion? A double one—to the profession at large and to ourselves in 
particular. This is the home of the physicians of this State, with all the 
advantages and association which we connect with that word. The 
Faculty, as has already been remarked upon, represents a unique type of 
organizaion in this country. State societies exist everywhere, state examin
ing boards are universal, and libraries arc multiplying rapidly, but only in 
this State are the three so combined as to give to the profession its proper 
solidarity. This means much more than is represented by the Academy 
of Medicine, New York, the Library Association of Boston and the College 
of Physicians, Philadelphia, which are local civic institutions. Here the 
organized profession of the entire State is in control. It is to be hoped 
that the good example of Maryland may be followed, and that other state 
medical societies may secure in each capital a building for the accommo
dation of the Examining Board, the State society and a library. The 
leaven of progress and of unity lias been working and the reorganization 
of the American Medical Association has aroused great activity in the State 
and county societies. And to the energy and business skill of one man 
may be attributed much of the phenomenal .success of late years of the 
American Association and its Journal. . Ur. Simmons has done a work of 
which every member of the profession should be proud. In part this 
building may be attributed to the new spirit and we may hope to see before 
long in Trenton, Richmond, Harrisburg, Albany and other capitals homes 
on similar lines. No one can have participated as I did in the work of this 
society without feeling that it is one of the most potent factors for good 
in the city and State. The annual and semi-annual meetings, benefiting 
alike hearts and heads, have brought us together in friendly rivalry, and 
have strengthened the bonds of good fellowship. All crave companionship 
and encouragement, particularly when young, and these gatherings help 
to counteract the sterilizing influence of that isolation in which so many 
men have to work. Look about and ask who are the happiest men in our 
ranks! Those who do not neglect the gathering of themselves together 
at our meetings. Who arc the busiest? Those who are the most faithful 
in the discharge of their duties to the society. Who are the most prosper
ous? Those who have given to it much of their time and substance. I 
could enumerate other benefits, but we are fortunate to have this year as 
our President one of those typical products of the Faculty, a man whose 
family has had affiliation with it since the foundation, and who represents 
in his character the highest type of physician and the best stamp of citizen-
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ship. It is one of the great merits of this society that it holds up to emula
tion and delights to honor men of this stamp, who have loyally maintained 
our best traditions while living the exacting lives of general practitioners.

This Faculty represents an organic pattern in which the old and the new 
form the warp and the woof of the life of the profession of this State. Father 
Time, who plies the shuttle to and fro, has inserted webs of innovation as 
in 1895 and 1909, but the pattern remains essentially the same. We, 
the members, pass on, the Faculty endures, the lives which make it die, 
but its life survives. The past has a charm and a use not always evident to 
ordinary eyes. In the orderly evolution of nature the old and the new are 
never dissociated. Of this our bodies offer many illustrations. In the 
very temple of the mind itself, stowed away in its depths, lies t he mysterious 
pineal gland, the seat of the soul, said the old philosophers; but to him who 
can read, here, in the presence of the latest and most complicated bit of 
nature’s mechanism is a remnant of the very old, of a third eye which was 
of use to an early vertebrate ancestor as he flopped about in the primeval 
marshes. Why should it be there? Of what use? Why should we be 
full of these vestiges, useless, often harmful? It is part of the purpose of 
life ever in this way to blend the old with the new. Habits, customs, 
opinions, beliefs influence us out of the past, sometimes helpfully, at 
others hurtfully. For example, in any medical organization on such an 
occasion as the present, when a device was needed for the beautiful medal 
which has been designed by Max Broedel, it was not possible to use any
thing else but the Æsculopian serpent, an emblem which speaks to us of 
a long past, when we took our origin in the most gracious and useful of 
the Grecian cults. Every prescription we write tells of the days when the 
Arabian was our master, when Avicenni swayed the profession to a unit. 
And still more does our every day language call back t heories and opinions 
which have long since passed into oblivion and are as useless as the pineal 
gland or the vermiform appendix.

The secret of success in an institution of this kind is to blend the old 
with the new, the past with the present in due proportion, and it is not 
difficult if we follow Emerson’s counsel : “ We cannot overstate,” he says, 
“our debt to the past, but the moment has the supreme claim; the sole 
terms on which the past can become ours are its subordination to the 
present. ” Let me indicate very briefly how the old and the new may be 
interwoven in the life of this Faculty.

The written records of the profession of the State will be found on our 
shelves. Let it be known that collections of letters and of documents of 
all sorts will here be housed in a fireproof building, catalogued bound and 
indexed, and there will soon be additions of value to the interesting papers 
already in our possession . The Nathan Smith letters should be hereon
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deposit with the story of that noble man’s work at Dartmouth and at Yale. 
Perhaps it might be more fitting to see them in the library of one or other 
of those institutions, but for three generations the family has been inti
mately associated with this Faculty and with the life of this State. Let 
people know that we are not greedy in this matter, but only anxious that 
such priceless treasures should be on deposit where they are absolutely safe. 
From these records, the private letters of the old doctors written to their 
friends, patients and relatives, we get a vivid picture of the past and are 
enabled to reconstruct their lives and their times. Throughout the State 
there are scores of documents which it is to be hoped will gradually find 
their way to our archives. In each generation some one man knows the 
value of such documents and is willing to collect and classify them. It 
makes one sad to think what we missed in American medical history when 
the Toner collection slipped out of our hands, and I am glad to think an 
accident of that sort could never happen again. A good start has been 
made and you will see treasures which the care of former librarians has 
preserved. The first medical diploma issued in America, to Dr. John 
Archer, a Maryland man, hangs on the wall, and a picture of his old Medical 
Hall, a sort of private cross-roads medical school. I would urge upon the 
Library Committee the importance of fostering this side of its work. Now
adays the arrangements for binding, cataloguing, and displaying letters 
and manuscripts have reached a high grade of perfection and the knowl
edge that there is here a fireproof building should attract many important 
documents relating to the profession. The Library has more than doubled 
since our removal to 847 N. Kutaw Street, and now contains 17,533 volumes 
and 10,869 monographs and reprints. A great majority of these additions 
are new, the books having been bought by the Frick Fund, and by The 
Book and Journal Club.

Nothing neutralizes the new more effectively than the presence of old 
books. An Aldine here and there, a few fine parchment-bound Juntas, 
an Oporinus or a Frol>en in the original boards and stamped pigskin, a 
fine Paris Stephanus, an Elzevir or a Plantin give tone to the shelves, just 
as do the Stuarts and Copleys to the dining-room in an old mansion. The 
difficulty is that for library purposes nearly all books are old. Nothing 
ages so quickly as a book—no life so short. Often still-born from the press, 
not one in ten thousand has the life of its generation, not one in a hundred 
thousand lives out the allotted years of its author; one or two in each gener
ation are immortal, having in them that potency of life of which Milton 
speaks. On what principle then should a library of this character select 
old books? For reading purposes a decade will age every book issued 
from the press this year ; that, no doubt, is the hidden meaning of the old 
proverb about every book having its fate. Under such circumstances
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deliberately to buy old books may seem a superfluity of naughtiness on 
the part of a librarian. There is an immense old literature which it is not 
worth while to seek. In our large collections miles, literally miles, of 
shelves are filled with books as dry as the bones in the catacombs. Some 
one library in the country must have all the books, and in the Surgeon- 
General’s library there is a collection which aims at completeness. If 
you wish to see all the Junta editions of Galen, go there; if you wish to see 
a pamphlet by John Smith, of New Orleans, on the treatment of yellow fever 
by the application of sulphur to the soles of the feet, go there; all the odd 
and out of the way literature may there be consulted, and the student who 
wishes to know the story of Valentine Greatrakes and of Perkins Tractors 
has only to go to Washington. We cannot be too grateful to the men who 
have established this great national institution, one of the most success
ful of modern libraries—to Surgeon-General W. A. Hammond, the 
founder, to I)r. Billings, the maker, to successive Surgeons-General, the 
promoters, to Dr. Billings and to Dr. Fletcher for the Index Catalogue, one 
of the most important works on bibliography ever undertaken. To the 
national library then may be left the duty of indiscriminate purchase, on 
the principle that it should have everything that any one can possibly ask 
for. The local libraries have a much more limited, but not less interesting 
field to cultivate. In the first place all the medical literature of the State 
should be here—the Journals, the Reports, the Transactions and the 
editions of all the books written by men who have been connected with the 
State. By no means an easy task; it takes years of anxious hunting to 
fill gaps. This work generally falls to the lot of some enthusiast on the 
Library Committee. Fortunately keen eyes for many years looked out 
for these items and this part of our collection is on a fair way to comple
tion. Then there is a group of books which may lie called American 
medical classics, the more notable contributions to medicine and surgery 
made in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries; Morgan’s Essay, which 
led to the foundation of the University of Pennsylvania; Jones’ Manual 
of Military Surgery; Nathan Smith on Typhus Fever—works of this sort 
should be on our shelves. Thirdly, the bibliography of the more distin
guished American physicians and surgeons should lx? made as complete as 
possible. Of the writings of some forty or fifty men every scrap deserves 
to be sought for—men of the stamp of Nathan and Nathan R. Smith, the 
Bigelows, Samuel D. Gross, Austin Flint, Henry I. Bowditch, W. A. 
Gerran, Daniel Drake, and Oliver Wendell Holmes.

And, lastly, a library with any ambition will wish to have the original 
editions of the great medical books of the world. Care must be exercised 
not to allow a library to be made the dumping ground for all the old quartos 
and folios of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. There are plenty
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of very handsome volumes not worthy of shelf room. This part of the 
work takes time and money and more of both than are usually at the 
disposal of the Library Committee. In every city of this size there is 
usually a physician with the happy combination of literary tastes, leisure 
and a long purse—to whom should be entrusted this part of the literary 
work. With only the taste and the knowledge he can use his colleagues’ 
purses and induce Dr. Blank to give an original Harvey dc motu cordis or 
a Jenner pamphlet or an early Mundinus. The fine old books on exhibition 
show that much has been done already in this direction and I have no 
doubt that within a few years this department will grow rapidly. To 
mark this happy occasion, anti to rejoice Miss Noyes’ heart I could not 
resist buying in Home the original edition of Vesalius, 1543—one of the 
two medical works which has most powerfully influenced modern medicine. 
Special collections are of exceptional interest and we are fortunate to have 
the library of Dr. Upton Scott, our first President, of Dr. Charles Frick 
and a unique group of 120 Edinburgh theses by American students of the 
colonial and early 10th century days.

With manuscripts and books, pictures are naturally associated, and our 
gallery, old and new, grows rapidly. You remember how the centennial 
celebration brought out a group of tine portraits and we benefited 
in getting the Baker, the Buckler, Miltenberger, Wilson, Frick, Arnold, 
Friedenwald, Archer, Stokes, N. 11. Smith, Atkinson, Rolié, Preston and 
other pictures. There are many others in the State and city whose ulti
mate destiny should be these walls—if not the original, good copies supplied 
by our families are very welcome. This is our Pantheon in which there should 
be a memorial of some sort to every distinguished Old Maryland physician. 
When we look about and see what has been done since the removal to Eutaw 
Street the Faculty may well feel encouraged. One of the most fortunate 
events of the past fifteen years was the memorial room and library given 
by Mr. W. F. Frick in memory of his brother Charles, a most distinguished 
physician of this city and a devoted member of the Faculty. To the 
Frick family we are under a deep debt; not only has the special library 
been an inestimable boon, as with the money annually given a large pro
portion of the new books have been bought, but it has been also a happy 
example followed in the new building and there rooms are devoted to the 
memory of Dr. Aaron Friedenwald and Dr. Samuel Baker. In what 
happier way could these families have paid for themselves and for us the 
debt of the past?

But let us not forget that the moment, the Now, the Present has, as 
Emerson says, the supreme claim to which the Past must be subordinate. 
The most important single function of this corporation is educational. 
This is really a post-graduate college of which the members remain students.
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I am delighted to see that a room has been provided, through the liberality 
of Dr. Hugh Young, in which members may do their own laboratory work. 
This is a feature in the life of the Faculty which should develop and be 
most helpful. It should be the ambition of every young man as soon as 
possible after registration, to join the Faculty. Until within the fellow
ship he can scarcely be called a member of the guild. Take the group 
which has joined recently, bringing in youth and enthusiasm; year 
by year they will grow into the life of the Faculty and upon them time will 
stamp the slow insensible changes which hall-mark the generations, but 
which shade so gradually that there is no sharp cleavage, but the seniors 
and the juniors, the new and the old are blended into one homogeneous 
body.

By far the most important channel through which the new pours in to 
mingle with the old is the current literature of all lands with which our 
shelves groan. An important function of this Faculty is to furnish first
hand information from every medical center in the world, and this it does 
through journals, transactions and reports. A library such as this has to 
cater to three groups—the laboratory workers, the specialists, the general 
practitioners, and it has become increasingly difficult to meet their demands. 
In a city with large laboratories thee should be close cooperation, so that 
ex, nsive journals are not duplicated, and workers should know just where to 
look for sets of rare proceedings or transactions. In the present congested 
condition of medical literature only Washington can hope for complete
ness and the laboratory men and specialists must not complain at the large 
size of the lacunæ on our shelves. It is not so difficult to keep up with the 
demands of the man in active practice, who wants the current journals, 
the new editions, the monographs and the systems, and it is upon these 
the main energies of the library must be spent, but it passes the capacity 
of all but a few great libraries to deal with the perfect avalanche of special 
literature at the present day. In certain directions the Index Medicus 
is an immense help and meets a pressing demand, but we have reached the 
stage when every tenth year, or indeed every fifth year, stock should be 
taken by some international cooperative organization which should deal 
with the large problems of analyzing the data pouring in from every quar
ter, upon every possible subject.

During the next century the new and the old will fight it out in these 
rooms in keen discussions, just as they have done since the days of Hip
pocrates. Time and again it will happen that the new will not be true and 
the true will not l>e new. The yesterday is forever being brought to trial 
at the bar of today and the verdict is rarely unanimous, often it is wisely 
a case of judgment deferred. Look over the questions discussed twenty 
years ago—some are dead, judgment gone by default; some are still pend-
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ing; ft few are settled, or we think they are; many seem antiquated. Turn 
to the programme of the present meeting and we find new problems pro
pounded. sometimes in language which requires interpretation, old prob
lems that the present seems never able to get rid of, and in others we 
recognize old friends in disguise. How interesting to look back over the 
Faculty attitude towards the subject of tuberculosis, with the modern 
history with which it is coeval! Brought up in the hazy pre-tuberculosis 
days, what did Vpton Scott, our first President, think of the young men 
fresh from Paris, and their demonstrations of. Laennec’s views? A gener
ation or two later Power and Buckler and Charles Frick were propounding 
Louis. Then in the seventies the heresies of Niemeyer and Virchow were 
discussed by Donaldson, Chew, W. T. Howard and others. How the hosts 
of the past fought against the bacillus when it was announced, and did not 
prevail; how the public was finally awakened; how tuberculosis was put in 
the list of preventable and curable diseases that are questions of recent 
history. In this quintette of problems in but one disease, which it has 
taken a century to solve, the new and the old are curiously blended again; 
they are not in clear-cut strata. The idea of contagion in tuberculosis 
goes back to Fracastorius and even earlier, while you will find in Celsus 
excellent direction for the fresh-air cure combined with a milk diet. To 
meet the educational side of the Faculty the entire organization has been 
changed and the special sections and the publication of its own journal 
are important new departures.

Amid these hopeful and splendid surroundings, which cannot but 
influence it profoundly, the old organization enters a new era. Do not 
forget that it takes some time for the domestic machinery to get into good 
working order, but the rapidity with which the rooms have been prepared, 
the books moved and the whole place made comfortable speaks for the 
great efficiency of the staff.

In one of his Hibbert lectures last year at Oxford, William James made 
a remark that clung—■“ We live forward, we understand backwards. The 
philosophers tell us that there is no present, no now—the fleeting moment 
was as we try to catch it.” In the opening of this new building we have 
today made a happy addition to a happy past. Towards this day we 
have all lived forward, and the future should still be in our thoughts. 
This old Faculty must continue to be our rallying ground—once inside its 
portals, schools, colleges, hospitals, societies, all other affiliations are 
absorbed in something vastly greater, which includes all and claims from 
all devoted service, the united 'profession of the state. The progressive 
evolution of such an organization demands the loyal support of every 
member. In all societies differences of opinion arc not only inevitable but 
salutary. From time to time many of you will not approve the policy of
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the officers of .the day—do not let your annoyance dim your loyalty. 
Professional politics have never been, and I hope may never be, a marked 
feature of this body, but whenever any of you feel sore at the action of 
those in charge let me ask you to find a cure in devotion to the scientific 
work of the sections or to the library.

The best of all old things about this Faculty is that subtle force 
by which the men of the past influence us today—not by tradition, by 
the spoken word, handed on from fat her to son, teacher to pupil ; not by 
the written record in which one generation reads of the deeds of another, 
but by that intangible, mysterious force hard to define but best expressed 
in the words noblesse oblige—that obligation to act in a certain way, to 
foster certain habits, to conform to certain unwritten laws—a sacred 
obligation, as potent now as in the time of Hippocrates, the alchemy of 
which at once turns to gold whatever may be leaden in the new of today.

Friday, May 14, was devoted mainly to scientific sessions of the Faculty, 
many interesting and instructive papers being read. In the evening the 
Annual Dinner was served in Osier Hall, about 150 members being seated. 
Dr. Goldsborough presided and Dr. Robert W. Johnson acted as Toast
master. After-dinner speeches were made by Mayor Mahool, Hon. Charles 
J. Bonaparte, and Drs. William 11. Welch, Thomas A. Ashby and Charles 
O’Donovan.

On Saturday, May 15, a special train carried the members of the Faculty 
and state officials to Sabillasvillc to participate in the dedication of the 
new State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis. The dedicatory address was de
livered by United States Senator John Walter Smith. On returning, in 
the evening the closing exercises of the annual meeting of the Faculty were 
held, the principal business being the final reports of the Building Com
mittee, presented by Drs. Brush and Linthicum.
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MICHAEL SERVETUS'

The year 1553 saw Europe full of tragedies, and to 
the earnest student of the Bible it must have seemed 
as if the days had come for the opening the second seal 
spoken of in the Book of Revelation, when peace 
should be taken from the earth and men should kill one 
another. One of these tragedies has a mournful interest 
this year, the four hundredth anniversary of the birth of 
its chief actor ; yet it was but one of thousands of similar 
cases with which the history of the sixteenth century is 
stained. On October 27, shortly after twelve o'clock, 
a procession started from the town-hall of Geneva—the 
chief magistrates of the city, the clergy in their robes, 
the Lieutenant Criminel and other officers on horseback, 
a guard of mounted archers, the citizens, with a motley 
crowd of followers, and in their midst, with arms bound, 
in shabby, dirty clothes, walked a man of middle age, 
whose intellectual face bore the marks of long suffering. 
Passing along the rue St. Antoine through the gate of 
the same name, the cortège took its way towards the 
Golgotha of the city. Once outside the walls, a superb 
sight broke on their view : in the distance the blue 
waters and enchanting shores of the Lake of Geneva, 
to the west and north the immense amphitheatre of the 
Jura, with its snow-capped mountains, and to the south 
and west the lovely valley of the Rhone ; but we may

1 This address did double duty-at the Johns Hopkins Medical 
School Historical Club, and as an Extension lecture in the 
Summer School, Oxford.
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well think that few eyes were turned away from the 
central figure of that sad procession. By his side, in 
earnest entreaty, walked the aged pastor, Farel, who 
had devoted a long and useful life to the service of his 
fellow citizens. Mounting the hill, the field of Champel 
was reached, and here on a slight eminence was the 
fateful stake, with the dangling chains and heaping 
bundles of faggots. At this sight the poor victim 
prostrated himself on the ground in prayer. In reply 
to the exhortation of the clergyman for a specific con
fession of faith, there was the cry, 1 Misericordia, miseri- 
cordial Jesu, thou Son of the eternal God, have com
passion upon me! ' Bound to the stake by the iron chain, 
with a chaplet of straw and green twigs covered with 
sulphur on his head, with his long dark face, it is said 
that he looked like the Christ in whose name he was 
bound. Around his waist were tied a large bundle of 
manuscript and a thick octavo printed book. The torch 
was applied, and as the flames spread to the straw and 
sulphur and flashed in his eyes, there was a piercing 
cry that struck terror into the hearts of the bystanders. 
The faggots were green, the burning was slow, and it 
was long before in a last agony he cried again, ‘Jesu, 
thou Son of the eternal God, have mercy upon me ! ' 
Thus died, in his forty-fourth year, Michael Servetus 
Villanovanus, physician, physiologist, and heretic. 
Strange, is it not, that could he have cried, ' Jesu, thou 
Eternal Son of God ! ’ even at this last moment, the 
chains would have been unwound, the chaplet removed, 
and the faggots scattered ; but he remained faithful unto 
death to what he believed was the Truth as revealed in 
the Bible.

The story of his life is the subject of my address.
Michael Servetus, known also as Michel Villeneuve, 

or Michael Servetus Villanovanus, or, as he puts in one
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MICHAEL SERVETUS 5
of his books, alias Reves, was a Spaniard bom at 
Villanueva de Sigena, in the present province of Huesca. 
When on trial at Vienna, he gave Tudela, Navarre, as 
his birthplace, at Geneva, Villanueva of Aragon ; and 
at one place he gave as the date of his birth 1509, and 
at the other 1511. The former is usually thought to be 
the more correct. As at Villanueva de Sigena there 
are records of his family, and as the family altar, made 
by the father of Servetus, still exists, we may take it 
that at any rate the place of his birth is settled. The 
altar-screen is a fine piece of work, with ten paintings. 
I am indebted to Signor Antonio Virgili, of Barcelona, 
for the photograph of it here reproduced (fig. 2). 
Servetus seems to have belonged to a good family in 
easy circumstances, and at his trial he said he came of 
an ancient race, living nobly.

From the convent school he probably went to the 
neighbouring University of Saragossa. Possibly he 
may have studied for the priesthood, but however that 
may be, there is evidence that he was a precocious 
youth, and well read in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, the 
last two very unusual accomplishments at that period.

We next hear of him at Toulouse, studying canon 
and civil law. He could not have been twenty when 
he entered the service of the Friar Quintana, confessor 
to the Emperor Charles V, apparently as his private 
secretary. In the suite of the Emperor he went to 
Italy, and was present when Pope and Emperor entered 
Bologna, and 1 he saw the most powerful prince of the 
age at the head of 20,000 veterans kneeling and kissing 
the feet of the Pope.’ Here he had his first impression 
of the worldliness and mercenary character of the 
Papacy, hatred of which, very soon after, we find to 
have become an obsession.

In the summer of 1530 the Emperor attended the
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Diet of Augsburg, where the Princes succeeded in 
getting Protestantism recognized politically. Such a 
gathering must have had a profound influence on the 
young student, already, we may suppose, infected with 
the new doctrines. Possibly at Saragossa, or at 
Toulouse, he may have become acquainted with the 
writings of Luther. Such an expression of opinion as 
the following, written before his twenty-first year, could 
scarcely have been of a few months’ growth : 1 For my 
own part, I neither agree nor disagree in every particular 
with either Catholic or Reformer. Both of them seem 
to me to have something of truth and something of 
error in their views ; and whilst each sees the other’s 
shortcomings, neither sees his own. God in his good
ness give us all to understand our errors, and incline 
us to put them away. It would be easy enough, indeed, 
to judge dispassionately of everything, were we but 
suffered without molestation by the churches freely to 
speak our minds.’ (Willis.)

How far he held any personal communication with the 
German reformers is doubtful. It is quite possible, and 
Tollin, his chief biographer, makes him visit Luther. We 
do not know how long he held service with Quintana, 
Tollin thinks a year and a half. It is not unlikely that 
the good friar was glad to get rid of a young secretary 
infected with heresy so shocking as that contained in 
his first book, published in 1531 ; indeed, there is 
a statement to the effect that a monk in the suite of 
Quintana found the book in a shop at Ratisbon and 
hastened to tell the confessor of its terrible contents. 
Servetus had plunged headlong into studies of the most 
dangerous character, and had even embooked them in 
a small octavo volume, entitled De Triuitatis Erroribus, 
which appeared without the printer’s name, but on the 
title-page the author, Michael Serveto, alias Reves
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MICHAEL SERVETUS 7
ab Aragonia, Hispanum, and with the date mdxxxi. 
In the innocency of his heart he thought the work would 
be a good introduction to the more liberal of the Swiss 
reformers, but they would have none of it, and were 
inexpressibly shocked at its supposed blasphemies. 
Nor did he fare better at Strassburg; and even the 
kind-hearted Bucer said that the author of such a work 
should be disembowelled and torn in pieces.

In thorny theological questions a layman naturally 
seeks shelter, and I am glad to quote the recent opinion 
of a distinguished student of the period, Professor 
Emerton,1 on this youthful phase of the life of Servetus.
1 He would not admit that the eternal Son of God was 
to appear as man, but only that a man was to come 
who should be the Son of God. This is the earliest 
intimation we have as to the speculations which were 
occupying the mind of the young scholar. It is 
highly significant that from the start he was impressed 
with what we should now call the historical view of 
theology. As he read the Old Testament, its writers 
seemed to him to be referring to things that their 
hearers would understand. Their gaze into the future 
was limited by the fortunes of the people at the moment. 
To imagine them possessed of all the divine mysteries, 
and to have in mind the person of the man Jesus as the 
ultimate object of all their prophetic vision, was to 
reflect back the knowledge of history into a past to 
which such knowledge was impossible. So far as I can 
understand him, this is the key to all Servetus’ later 
thought. His manner of expressing himself is confusing 
and intricate to the last degree, so much so that neither 
in his own time nor since has any one dared to say that 
he understood it. To his contemporaries he was a half-

1 Harvard Theological Review, April, 1909.
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mad fanatic ; to those who have studied him, even 
sympathetically, his thought remains to a great extent 
enigmatical ; but this one point is fairly clear : that he 
grasped, as no one up to his time had grasped, this one 
central notion, that, whatever the divine plan may have 
been, it must be revealed by the long, slow movement 
of history—that, to understand the record of the past, it 
must be read, so far as that is possible, with the mind 
of those to whom it was immediately addressed, and 
must not be twisted into the meanings that may suit the 
fancy of later generations.’

‘To have seized upon such an idea as this—an idea 
which has begun to come to its rights only within our 
memories—was an achievement which marks this youth 
of twenty as at all events an extraordinary individual, 
a disturbing element in his world, a man who was not 
likely to let the authorities rest calmly in possession of 
all the truth there was.’

In the following year, 1532, two dialogues appeared, 
explanatory and conciliatory, a little book which only 
aggravated the offence, and feeling the Protestant atmo
sphere too hot, Servetus went to Paris. Dropping this 
name by which he has been known, and closing this 
brief but stormy period, for the next twenty-one years we 
now follow Michel Villeneuve, or Michael Villanovanus, 
in a varied career as student, lecturer, practitioner, 
author and editor, still nursing the unconquerable hope 
that the world might be reformed could he but restore 
the primitive doctrine of the Church.

II
We know very little of this his first stay in Paris. 

Possibly he found employment as teacher, or as reader 
to the press. At this period his path first crossed that of 
Calvin, then a young student. Of about the same age,
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MICHAEL SERVETUS 9
both ardent students, both on the high road of emanci
pation from the faith of their birth, they must have had 
many discussions on theological questions. One may 
conclude from the reproachful sentence of Calvin many 
years later, ‘ Vous avez fuy le luite that arrangements 
had been made for a public debate.

After a short stay at Avignon and Orleans, we next 
find Servetus at Lyons, in the employ of the Trechsels 
brothers, the famous printers. Those were the days of 
fine editions of the classics and other books, which 
required the assistance of scholarly men to edit and 
correct. He brought out a splendid folio of Ptolemy's 
Geography, 1535 (Fig. 4), with commentaries on the 
different countries, which show a wide range of know
ledge in so young a man. It is marked also by many 
examples of independent criticism, as, when speaking of 
Palestine, he says that the ‘ Promised Land ’ was any
thing but a * promising land ’, and instead of flowing 
with milk and honey, and a land of corn, olives and 
vineyards, it was inhospitable and barren, and the 
stories about its fertility nothing but boasting and 
untruth. He seems to have been brought to task for 
this, as in the second edition, 1541, this section does not 
exist. For this work he was paid by the Trechsels 
500 crowns.

It is possible that Servetus and Rabelais may have 
met at Lyons, as at this time the 1 great Dissimulator ’ 
was physician to the Hôtel-Dieu, but there is nothing in 
the writings of either to indicate that their paths crossed. 
The man who had the greatest influence upon him at 
Lyons was Symphorien Champier, one of the most 
interesting and distinguished of the medical humanists 
of the early part of the sixteenth century. Servetus 
helped him with his French Pharmacopoeia, and Pastor 
Tollin will have it that Champier even made a home

B
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for the poor scholar. An ardent Galenist, an historian, 
the founder of the hospital and of the medical school, 
Champier had the usual predilection of the student of 
those days for astrology. Probably from him Servetus 
received his instructions in the subject. At any rate, 
when the distinguished Professor of Medicine of 
Tubingen, Fuchsius, attacked Champier on the ground 
of his astrological vagaries, Servetus took up his pen 
and replied in defence with a pamphlet entitled ' In 
Leonhardum Fuchsium defensio apologetica pro Sym- 
phoriano Campeggio ’, an exceedingly rare item, the 
only one indeed of the writings of Servetus that I have 
not seen in the original.

Stimulated doubtless by the example and precept of 
Champier, Servetus returned to Paris to study medicine. 
Fairly rich in pocket with the proceeds of his literary 
work, he attached himself first to the College of Calvi, 
and afterwards to that of the Lombards, and it is said 
that he took the degrees of M.A. and M.D., but of this 
I am told that there is no documentary evidence.

Of his life in Paris we have very little direct evidence, 
except in connexion with a single incident. We know 
that he came into intimate contact with three men— 
Guinther of Andernach, Jacobus Sylvius, and Vesalius. 
Guinther and Sylvius must have been men after his 
own heart, ripe scholars, ardent Galenists, and keen 
anatomists. In the Institutioncs 4nafowicae(Basel, 1539), 
Guinther speaks of Servetus in connexion with Vesalius, 
who was at this time his fellow pro-sector. ‘ And after 
him by Michael Villanovanus, distinguished by his 
literary acquirements of every kind, and scarcely second 
to any in his knowledge of Galenical doctrine.’ With 
their help he states that he has examined the whole 
body, and demonstrated to the students all of the 
muscles, veins, arteries, and nerves. There was at this
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time a very keen revival in the study of anatomy in 
Paris, and to have been associated with such a young 
genius as Vesalius, already a brilliant dissector, must 
have be en in itself a liberal education in the subject. 
It is easy to understand whence was derived the 
anatomical knowledge upon which was based the far- 
reaching generalization with which the name of Servetus 
is associated in physiology.

But the Paris incident of which we know most is 
connected with certain lectures on judicial astrology. 
We have seen that at Lyons, Servetus had defended 
his friend and patron Symphorien Champier, through 
whom he had doubtless become familiar with its prac
tice. Though forbidden by the Church, judicial astrology 
was still in favour in some universities, and was practised 
largely by physicians occupying the most distinguished 
positions. In those days few were strong minded 
enough to defy augury, and in popular belief all were 
‘servile to skiey influences’. It was contrary to the 
regulations of the Paris Faculty to lecture on the 
subject, though at this time the king had in his employ 
a professional astrologist, Thibault. Shortly after 
reaching Paris Servetus began a course of lectures on 
the subject, which very soon brought him into conflict 
with the authorities.

The admirable practice for the Dean to write out 
each year his report, has preserved for us the full 
details of the procedure against Servetus. Duboulay, 
in his History of the University of Paris, vol. vi, has 
extracted the whole affair from the Dean's Commentary, 
as it is called, of the year. He says that a certain 
student of medicine, a Spaniard, or as he says, from 
Navarre, but with a Spanish father, had taught for 
some days in Paris in 1537 judicial astrology or divina
tion. After having found out that this was condemned
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by the Doctors of the Faculty, he caused to be printed 
a certain apology in which he attacked the doctors, and 
moreover declared that wars and pests and all the 
affairs of men depended on the heavens and on the 
stars, and he imposed on the public by confounding 
true and judicial astrology. The Dean goes on to 
state that, accompanied by two of his colleagues, he 
tried to prevent Villanovanus from publishing the 
apology, and met him leaving the school where he had 
been making a dissection of the body with a surgeon, 
and in the presence of several of the scholars, and of 
two or three doctors, he not only refused to stop the 
publication, but he threatened the Dean with bitter 
words.

The Faculty appears to have had some difficulty in 
getting the authorities to move in the matter. Possibly 
we may see here the influence of the court astrologer, 
Thibault. After many attempts, and after appealing to 
the Theological Faculty and the Congregation of the 
University, the question was taken up by Parliament. 
The speeches of counsel for the Faculty, for the Uni
versity, for Villanovanus, and for the Parliament are 
given in full. The Parliament decided that the printed 
apology should be recalled, the booksellers were for
bidden to keep them, the lectures on astrology were 
forbidden, and Villanovanus was urged to treat the 
Faculty with respect. But on their part they were 
asked to deal with the offender gently, and in a parental 
fashion. It is a very interesting trial, and the Dean 
evidently enjoyed his triumph. He says that he took 
with him three theologians, two doctors in medicine, 
the Dean of the Faculty of Canonical Law, and the 
Procurator-General of the University. The affair was 
discussed by Parliament with closed doors.

The Apologetica disceptatio pro astrologia, the rarest of
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the Servetus items, the only copy known being in the 
Bibliothèque Nationale, is an eight leaf pamphlet, 
without title-page, pagination, or printer’s name. The 
friends of the Faculty must have been very successful 
in their confiscation of the work. Tollin, who dis
covered the original, has reprinted it (Berlin, 1880). It 
was not hard for Servetus to cite powerful authorities 
on his side, and he summons in his defence the great 
quartette, Plato, Aristotle, Hippocrates, and Galen. A 
practical star-gazer, he took his own observations, and 
the pamphlet records an eclipse of Mars by the moon. 
He must, too, have been a student of the weather, as 
he speaks of giving in his lectures public predictions 
which caused great astonishment. The influence of the 
moon in determining the critical days of diseases, a 
favourite doctrine of Galen, is fully discussed, and he 
says that Galen’s opinion should be written in letters 
of gold. He rests content with these great authorities, 
referring very briefly to one or two minor lights. lie 
scoffs at the well-known bitter attack on divination by 
Picus.

It took several generations to eradicate completely 
from the profession a belief in astrology, which lingered 
well into the seventeenth century. In his Vulgar 
Errors, discussing the ‘Canicular’ or 'Dog Days’, Sir 
Thomas Browne expresses his opinion of astrology in 
the most characteristic language. ' Nor do we hereby 
reject or condemn a sober and regulated Astrology ; we 
hold there is more truth therein than in Astrologers; 
in some more than many allow, yet in none so much 
as some pretend. We deny not the influence of the 
Starres, but often suspect the due application thereof ; 
for though we should affirm that all things were in all 
things; that heaven were but earth celestified, and 
earth but heaven terrestrified, or that each part above
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had an influence upon its divided affinity below; yet 
how to single out these relations, and duly to apply 
their actions, is a work oft times to be effected by some 
revelation, and Cabala from above, rather then any 
Philosophy, or speculation here below.'

Among the auditors of Servetus was a young man, 
Pierre Paumier, the Archbishop of Vienne, who appears 
to have befriended him in Paris, and who a few years 
later asked him to be his body physician. The astrology 
trial was settled in March, 1537.

Servetus cannot have been very long a student of 
medicine, but never lacking in assurance, he came 
before the world as a medical author in the little treatise 
on Syrups and their use (Fig. 5). Association with 
Champier, whom he had helped in an edition of his 
French Pharmacopoeia, had made him familiar with the 
subject. The first three chapters are taken up with the 
views on ‘ Concoctions ’ or 1 Digestions ’, of which at that 
time a series, from the first to the fourth, was recognized. 
He pleads for a unity of the process, and, as Willis 
remarks, he makes the very shrewd remark at that day, 
1 that diseases are only perversions of natural functions 
and not new entities introduced into the body.’ The 
greater part of the treatise is taken up with theoretical 
discussions on the opinions of Galen, Hippocrates, and 
Avicenna. The 1 Composition and use of the Syrups * 
is deferred to the fifth and a concluding (sixth) chapter.

The little book appears to have been popular, and 
was reprinted twice at Venice, 1545 and 1548, and 
twice at Lyons, 1546 and 1547.

Ill

Whether the adverse decision of Parliament disgusted 
him with Paris, or whether through some friend the
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MICHAEL SERVETUS 15

opportunity to settle in practice had offered, we next 
hear of Villeneuve at Charlieu, a small town about 
twelve miles from Lyons, where he spent a year, or 
part of the year 1538-9. Here his old Paris friend 
Paumier sought him and induced him to settle at 
Vienne, offering him apartments in the palace, and an 
appointment as his body physician. After nearly ten 
years of wandering, at last, in a peaceful home in the 
fine old Roman city, with its good society, and under 
the protection of the Prin te of all France, Servetus 
spent the next fourteen y s as a practising physician.

Few details of his lif are known. He retained his 
association with the jchsels, the printers, who had 
set up a branch e ushment in Vienne. In 1541 he 
brought out a new edition of Ptolemy, with a dedication 
to the Archbishop. From the preface we have a 
glimpse of a genial group of companions, all interested 
in the new studies. Several critical items in the 
edition of 1535 disappear in the new one of 1541, e.g. 
the scoffing remarks about Palestine ; and in mentioning 
the royal touch, instead of, ‘I have myself seen the 
King touching many with this disease (i.e. Scrofula), 
but 1 have not seen that they were cured,’ he says,
' I have heard that many were cured.’ Perhaps he felt 
it unbecoming in a member of an ecclesiastical circle, 
and living under the patronage of the Archbishop, to 
say anything likely to give offence.

In the following year he issued an edition of Pagnini’s 
Bible in a fine folio (Fig. 6). Its chief interest to us is 
the testimony that Servetus was still deep in theological 
studies, for the commentaries in the work place him 
among the earliest and boldest of the higher critics. 
The prophetic psalms, and the numerous prophecies 
in Isaiah and Daniel are interpreted in the light of 
contemporary events, but as Willis remarks, 1 These
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numerous excessively free and highly heterodox in
terpretations appear to have lost Villeneuve neither 
countenance nor favour at Vienne.

For another Lyons publisher, Frelon, he edited a 
number of educational works, and through him the 
Vienne physician was put in correspondence with the 
Geneva reformer.

A dreamer, an enthusiast, a mystic, Servetus was 
possessed with the idea that could but the doctrines of 
the Church be reformed the world could be won to 
a primitive, simple Christianity. We have already seen 
his attempt to bring the Swiss Reformers into what 
he thought correct views upon the Trinity. He now 
began a correspondence with Calvin on this subject, 
and on the question of the Sacraments. The letters, 
which are extant, in tone and contents shocked and 
disgusted Calvin to such a degree that in a communica
tion to Farel, dated February, 1546, after stating that 
Servetus had offered to come to Geneva, he adds, 
' I will not pledge my faith to him ; for did he come if 
1 have any authority here I should never suffer him to 
go away alive.’

For years Servetus had in preparation the work 
which he fondly hoped would restore primitive Christi
anity. Part of a MS. of this he had sent to Calvin. 
Having tried in vain to get it published, he decided to 
print it privately at Vienne. Arrangements were made 
with a local printer, who set up a separate press in a 
small house, and in a few months 1,000 copies were 
printed. The title-page here reproduced (Fig. 7) has 
the date 1553, and on the last page the initials of his 
name, ' M. S. V.’

He must have known that the work was likely to 
cause great commotion in the Church, but he hoped 
that the identity of the author would be as little sus-
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peeled as that the Vienne physician, Michael Villeneuve, 
was Michael Servetus of the heretical de Trinitatis 
Erroribus. Intended for distribution in Germany, 
Switzerland, and Italy, the work was made up into 
bales of ieo copies for distribution to the trade. 
Probably from their mutual friend Frelon Calvin 
received a couple of copies. The usual story is that 
through one William Trie as a medium, Calvin de
nounced Villeneuve to the inquisition at Vienne. This 
was the view of Servetus himself, and is supported 
by Willis, Tollin, and others; but advocates of Calvin 
continue to deny that there is sufficient evidence of his 
active participation at this stage.

There was at this time at Lyons the well-known 
inquisitor Orry, who ten years before had brought 
Étienne Dolet to the stake. No sooner had he got 
scent of the affair than he undertook the prosecution 
with his customary zeal, and Servetus was arrested. 
The preliminary trial at Vienne is chiefly of interest on 
account of the autobiographical details which Servetus 
gives. The evidence against him was so overwhelming 
that he was committed to prison. Surrounded by his 
friends, who must have been greatly shocked and dis
tressed to find their favourite physician in so terrible 
a plight, abundantly supplied with money, with the 
prison discipline very lax as the jailer was his friend, 
it is not surprising that the day after his commitment 
Servetus escaped, greatly no doubt to the relief of the 
Archbishop and the authorities. The inquisitor had to 
be content with burning an effigy of the heretic with 
some 500 copies of his work.

From April 7 until the middle of July Servetus 
disappears from view, and we next meet with him, of 
all places in the world, at Geneva. Why he should 
have run this risk has been much discussed, but the 

c
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explanation given by Guizot is probably the correct 
one. At that time the Liberals, or ‘ Libertines’, as they 
were called because of their hostility to Calvin, fully 
expected to triumph. 1 One of their leaders, Ami Perrin, 
was first Syndic : a man of their party, Gueroult, who 
had been banished from Geneva, had been corrector of 
the press at the time when the Restoration of Christianity 
was published, and thanks to the influence of his patrons, 
the Libertines, he had returned to Geneva, and would 
naturally be the medium between them and Servetus. 
Taking a comprehensive view of the whole case and 
the antecedents of all those concerned in it, I am con
vinced that Servetus, defeated at Vienne, went to 
Geneva, relying on the support of the Libertines, whilst 
they on their side expected to obtain efficacious help 
from him against Calvin.’ He seems to have been 
nearly a month in Geneva before his arrest on the 
morning of August 14.

The full account of this famous heresy trial has lost 
much of its interest so far as the doctrinal details are 
concerned. At this distance, with our modern ideas, 
the procedure seems very barbarous. Servetus was 
cruelly treated in prison, and there is a letter from him 
which speaks of his shocking condition, without proper 
clothing, and a prey to vermin. Mademoiselle Roch 
has well depicted this phase of the martyr's career in 
her fine statue which has been erected at Anamnese, 
and which is here reproduced (Fig. 8). The full report 
of the trial may be followed in the account given by 
Willis, and the ‘Procès-Verbal’ was in existence at 
Geneva in manuscript.

One thing seems clear, that while at first the accusa
tions were largely concerned with the heretical views 
of Servetus, later the public prosecutor laid more stress 
upon the political side of the case, accusing him of
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conspiracy with the Libertines. The trial divided 
Geneva into hostile camps, and it sometimes looked as 
though Calvin, quite as much as Servetus, was on trial. 
To strengthen their hands the clerical party appealed 
to the Swiss churches. The answer, strong enough in 
condemning the heresy and blasphemy, refrained from 
specifying the kind of punishment.

Accustomed in France to hear the Swiss Reformers 
branded as the worst type of heretics, Servetus appears 
never to have understood why he should not have been 
received with open arms by the Protestants, whose 
one desire was the same as his own, the restoration of 
primitive faith and practice. He made a brave fight, 
and brought strong countercharges against Calvin, 
whom he accused specifically of causing his arrest at 
Vienne. He offered to discuss the questions at issue 
publicly, an offer which Calvin would have accepted 
had the syndics allowed. The whole city was in a 
ferment, and Sunday after Sunday Calvin and the other 
pastors thundered from their pulpits against the 
blasphemies of the Spaniard. After dragging its weary 
length for nearly two months, the public feeling veered 
strongly to the side of Calvin, and on October 27 the 
Council, by a majority vote, resolved that in considera
tion of his great errors and blasphemies, the prisoner 
should be burnt alive.

Servetus appears to have been a curious compound 
of audacity and guilelessness. The announcement of 
the condemnation appears to have completely stunned 
him, as he seems never to have considered its possi
bility. He sent for Calvin and asked his pardon, but 
there was bitterness in the heart of the great reformer 
whose account of the interview is not very pleasant 
reading.

On the morning of the 27th, the Tribunal assembled
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before the porch of the Hôtel de Ville to read to the 
prisoner his formal condemnation, under ten separate 
heads, the two most important of which relate to the 
doctrine of the Trinity, and Infant Baptism. It is 
curious that under one of the headings he should be 
denounced as an arrogant innovator, and an inventor 
of heresies against Popery! The entreaty of Servetus 
for a more merciful mode of death (for which, to his 
credit, be it said, Calvin also pleaded) was in vain. The 
procession at once formed to the place of execution.

Nothing in his life, it may be said, became him like 
the leaving of it. As Guizot remarks, 1 The dignity of 
the philosopher triumphed over the weakness of the 
man, and Servetus died heroically and calmly at that 
stake the very thought of which had at first filled him 
with terror.’

There will be dedicated next year at Vienne a 
monument commemorating the services of Servetus as 
an independent spirit in theology, and as a pioneer in 
physiology.

It has been said that Sappho survives because 
we sing her songs, and Aeschylus because we read 
his plays, but it would be difficult to explain the 
widespread interest in Servetus from any knowledge 
men have of his writings. The pathos of his fate, which 
scandalized Gibbon more profoundly than all the human 
hecatombs of Spain or Portugal, accounts for it iu part. 
Then there is the limited circle of those who regard 
him as a martyr to the Unitarian confession; while 
scientific men have a very definite interest in him as 
one of the first to make a substantial contribution to 
our knowledge of the circulation of the blood. His 
theological and physiological views call for brief 
comments.
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IV
Next to theology itself the study of medicine has 

been a great heresy breeder. From the days of Arnold 
of Villanova and Pierre of Abano, there have been 
noted heretics in our ranks. Bossuet defines a heretic 
as 'One who has opinions’. Servetus seems to have 
been charged with opinions like a Leyden jar. His 
most notable ones concerned the Trinity and Infant 
Baptism. Wracked almost to destruction in the third 
and fourth centuries on the subject of the Trinity, the 
final conquest of Arianism found its expression in that 
magnificent human document the Athanasian Creed, 
with which the Catholic Church has for ever settled the 
question, in language which sends a cold shudder down 
the backs of heretics. But there have always been 
turbulent souls who could not rest satisfied, and who 
would bring up unpleasant points from the Bible—men 
who were not able to accept Dante’s wise advice :—
1 Mad is he who hopes that our reason can traverse the 
infinite way which one Substance as Three Persons 
holds. Be content oh human race with the Quia ’.

The doctrine has been a great breeding ground of 
heretics, the smoke of whose burning has been a sweet 
savour in the nostrils alike of Catholics and Protestants. 
Even to-day, so deeply ingrained is the catholic creed, 
that nearly everything in the way of doctrinal vagary is 
forgiven save denial of the Trinity, which is thought to 
put a man outside the pale of normal Christianity. If 
this is the feeling to-day, imagine what it must have 
been in the middle of the sixteenth century!

Servetus wrote two theological works—dc Trinitatis 
Erroribus, published in 1531, followed by a supplement 
in 1532. To these I have already referred. Living a 
double life at Vienne, to the inhabitants he was the
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careful and kind practitioner of medicine, to whom they 
had become devoted, but all the while, nourishing the 
dream of his youth, he had in preparation a work which 
he believed would win the world to Christ by purifying 
the Church from grave errors in doctrine.

1 have already spoken of the printing of the Christia- 
nistni Restitutio. Mainly concerned with most abstruse 
questions concerning the Trinity and Infant Baptism, 
it is a most difficult work to read, and, as theologians 
confess, a still more difficult one to understand. Pro
fessor Emerton, in his article from which I have already 
quoted, gives in a few paragraphs the essence of his 
views. 1 He finds the central fact of Christian specula
tion, not in the doctrine of the Trinity as formulated by 
the schools, but in the fact of the divine incarnation in 
the person of Jesus. He admits the divine birth, ex
plaining it as in harmony with a general law of divine 
manifestation whereby the spiritual is revealed in the 
material. He would not accept the idea of an eternal 
sonship, except in this sense, that the divine Word, the 
Logos, had always been active as the expression in 
outward form of the divine activity. So, in the fullness 
of time, this same Logos produced a being from a 
human mother upon whom at the moment of his birth 
the divine Spirit was breathed. Obviously this is not 
the “eternal Son” of the creeds, and herein lay the 
special theological crime of Servetus. In his criticism 
of the church order, of the papal government, of the 
sacramental system, he does not differ essentially from 
the more radical of the reformers. On the essential 
matters of baptism and the Eucharist he goes quite 
beyond the established reforming churches. In both 
cases he invokes the principle of plain reason. He 
rejects Infant Baptism on the ground that the infant 
can have no faith, and that the practice is therefore
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mere incantation. He denies transubstantiation on 
the rational basis that substances and accidents may not 
be separated, and does not spare the reforming leaders 
for what seemed to him their half hearted attitude on 
this point. His language throughout is harsh and 
violent, except where, as at the close of his chapters, he 
passes over into the forms of devotion and closes his 
diatribes with prayers of great beauty and spirituality.'

The Christian Church early found out that there was 
only one safe way of dealing with heresy. From the 
end of the fourth century, when the habit began, to its 
climax on St. Bartholomew’s Day, it was universally 
recognized that only dead heretics ceased to be trouble
some. History affords ample evidence of the efficacy 
of repressive measures, often carried out on a scale of 
noble proportions. France is Catholic because of a 
root and branch policy ; England’s Protestantism is an 
enduring testimony to the thoroughness with which 
Henry VIII carried out his measures. As De Foe says 
in his famous pamphlet, Shortest way with Dissenters, 
if a man is obstinate and persists in having an opinion 
of his own, contrary to that held by a majority of his 
fellows, and if the opinion is pernicious and jeopardizes 
his eternal salvation, it is much safer to burn him than 
to allow his doctrines to spread! For 1,200 years this 
policy kept heresy within narrow limits until the great 
outbreak. The very best men of the day were con
senting to the death of heretics. The spirit of Pro
testantism was against it; Luther nobly so. Judged 
by his age Servetus was a rank heretic, and as deserving 
of death as any ever tied to a stake. We can scarcely 
call him a martyr of the Church.—What Church would 
own him? All the same, we honour his memory as 
a martyr to the truth as he saw it.

Servetus was a student of medicine in Paris with
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Sylvius and Guinther, two of the most ardent of the 
revivers of the Galenic anatomy. More important still, 
he was a fellow student and pro-sector with Vesalius. 
He wrote one little medical book of no special merit. 
The works which he edited, which brought him more 
money than fame, indicate an independent and critical 
spirit. Vienne was a small town, in which we cannot 
think there was any scientific stimulus, though it was 
in a region noted for its intellectual activity.

In possession of a fact in physiology of the very first 
moment, Servetus described it with extraordinary clear
ness and accuracy. But so little did he think of the 
discovery, of so trifling importance did it appear in 
comparison with the great task in hand of restoring 
Christianity, that he used it simply as an illustration 
when discussing the nature of the Holy Spirit in his 
work Christianismi Restitutio. The discovery was 
nothing less than that of the passage of the blood from 
the right side of the heart to the left through the lungs, 
what is known as pulmonary, or lesser circulation.

In the year 1553 the views of Galen everywhere 
prevailed. The great master had indeed effected a 
revolution in the knowledge of the circulation almost 
as great as that made by Harvey in the seventeenth 
century. Briefly stated there were two bloods, the 
natural and the vital, in two practically closed systems, 
the veins and the arteries. The liver was the central 
organ of the venous system, the ' shop ’ as Burton calls 
it, in which the chylus was converted into blood and 
from which it was distributed by the veins to all parts 
of the body for nourishment. The veins were rather 
vessels containing the blood than tubes for its trans
mission-irrigating canals Galen called them. Galen 
knew the structure of the heart, the arrangement of its 
valves, and the direction in which the blood passed, but
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its chief function was not, as we suppose, mechanical, 
but in the left ventricle, the seat of life, the vital spirits 
were generated, being a mixture of inspired air and 
blood. By an alternate movement of dilatation and 
collapse of the arteries the blood with the vital spirits 
were kept in constant motion.1 Galen had demonstrated 
that the arteries and the veins communicated with each 
other at the periphery. A small quantity of the blood 
went, he believed, from the right side of the heart to the 
lungs, for their nourishment, and in this way passed to 
the left side of the heart ; but the chief communication 
between the two systems was through pores in the 
ventricular septum, the thick muscular wall separating 
the two chief chambers of the heart.

The literature may be searched in vain for any other 
than the Galenic view up to 1553. Even Vesalius, who 
could not understand from its structure how even the 
smallest quantity of blood could pass through the 
septum dividing the ventricles, offered no other expla
nation. The more one knows of the Galenic physiology, 
the less one is surprised that it had so captivated the 
minds of men. The description of the new way which 
Servetus describes is found in the fifth book of the 
Christianisnti Restitutio, in which he is discussing 
the nature of the Holy Spirit. After mentioning the 
threefold spirit of the body of man, natural, vital, and 
animal, he goes on to discuss the vital spirit, and in

1 So firmly entrenched was the Galenic physiology that the new 
views of Harvey made at first very slow progress. In Burton’s 
Anatomy of Melancholy, which is a sort of epitome of medical 
knowledge of the seventeenth century, is the following description : 
‘The left creek (i.e. ventricle) has the form of a cone, and is the 
seat of life, which, as a torch doth oil, draws blood unto it be
getting of it spirits and fire, and as a fire in a torch so are spirits 
in the blood ; and by that great artery called aorta, it sends vital 
spirits over the body, and takes air from the lungs.'

D
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a few paragraphs describes the pulmonary circulation.
‘ Rightly to understand the question here, the first thing 
to be considered is the substantial generation of the 
vital spirit—a compound of the inspired air with the 
most subtle portion of the blood The vital spirit has, 
therefore, its source in the left ventricle of the heart, 
the lungs aiding most essentially in its production. It 
is a fine attenuated spirit, elaborated by the power of 
heat, of a crimson colour and fiery potency—the lucid 
vapour as it were of the blood, substantially composed of 
water, air, and fire ; for it is engendered, as said, by the 
mingling of the inspired air with the more subtle portion 
of the blood which the right ventricle of the heart 
communicates to the left. This communication, how
ever, does not take place through the septum, partition, 
or midwall of the heart, as commonly believed, but by 
another admirable contrivance, the blood being trans
mitted from the pulmonary artery to the pulmonary 
vein, by a lengthened passage through the lungs, in the 
course of which it is elaborated and becomes of a 
crimson colour. Mingled with the inspired air in this 
passage, and freed from fuliginous vapours by the act 
of expiration, the mixture being now complete in every 
respect, and the blood become fit dwelling-place of the 
vital spirit, it is finally attracted by the diastole, and 
reaches the left ventricle of the heart.

' Now that the communication and elaboration take 
place in the lungs in the manner described, we are 
assured by the conjunctions and communications of the 
pulmonary artery with the pulmonary vein. The great 
size of the pulmonary artery seems of itself to declare 
how the matter stands; for this vessel would neither 
have been of such a size as it is, nor would such a force 
of the purest blood have been sent through it to the 
lungs for their nutrition only; neither would the heart
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have supplied the lungs in such fashion, seeing as we 
do that the lungs in the foetus are nourished from 
another source—those membranes or valves of the 
heart not coming into play until the hour of birth, as 
Galen teaches. The blood must consequently be 
poured in such large measure at the moment of birth 
from the heart to the lungs for another purpose than the 
nourishment of those organs. Moreover, it is not 
simply air, but air mingled with blood that is returned 
from the lungs to the heart by the pulmonary veins.

* It is in the lungs, consequently, that the mixture (of 
the inspired air with the blood) takes place, and it is in 
the lungs also, not in the heart, that the crimson colour 
of the blood is acquired. There is not indeed capacity 
of room enough in the left ventricle of the heart for so 
great and important an elaboration, neither does it seem 
competent to produce the crimson colour. To conclude, 
the septum or middle portion of the heart, seeing that it 
is without vessels and special properties, is not fitted to 
permit and accomplish the communication and elabora
tion in question, although it may be that some 
transudation takes place through it. It is by a mechanism 
similar to that by which the transfusion from the vena 
portae to the vena cava takes place in the liver, in 
respect of the blood, that the transfusion from the 
pulmonary artery to the pulmonary vein takes place in 
the lungs, in respect of the spirit ’ (Willis’s translation). 
I here reproduce from the Vienna example the two 
pages from which the greater part of this description 
is taken (Figs. 9 and 10).

The important elements here are: First, the clear 
statement of the function of the pulmonary artery; 
secondly, the transmission of the impure or venous 
blood through the lungs from the right side of the 
heart to the left; thirdly, the recognition of an
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elaboration or transformation in the lungs, so that with 
the freeing the blood of 1 fuliginous vapours there was 
at the same time a change to the crimson colour of the 
arterial blood ; fourthly, the direct denial of a com
munication of the two bloods, by means of orifices in 
the septum between the ventricles.

He had no idea of the general or systematic circula
tion, and so far as the left heart and the arteries were 
concerned he believed them to be the seat of the vital 
blood and spirits.

It is not hard to imagine how Servetus had become 
emancipated from the old views. A student at Paris at 
a most opportune period, when dissection had become 
popular, he had had as pro-sector to Guinther excep
tional opportunities. But more important still, he had 
as fellow worker the anatomical arch-heretic, Andreas 
Vesalius, already imbued with the conviction that his 
teachers were wrong in regarding Galen as inspired 
and infallible. It was at this very period that Vesalius 
had pointed out to his teacher Sylvius the error of 
Galen about the aortic valves ; and when one considers 
the extraordinary rapidity with which Vesalius reformed 
human anatomy, before he had completed his twenty- 
eighth year, it is not surprising that his colleague and 
co-worker should have discovered one of the great 
truths of physiology.

The Christianismi Restitutio was never published, 
and the discovery of Servetus remained unrecognized 
until the attention of Wotton was called to it by Charles 
Bernard, a St. Bartholomew’s Hospital surgeon.1 Mean
while it had been rediscovered, and among the many 
vagaries with which the history of the circulation of the 
blood is marked, not the least striking is the attempt to

1 William Wotton, Reflections upon ancient and modem learning, 
1697, page 229.
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rob Servetus of his credit. In 1559 there was published 
a work by Realdus Colombo,1 a student of Vesalius and 
his successor at Padua, in which the circulation of the 
blood from the right side of the heart to the left is 
clearly described. It is impossible to say that he had 
added anything to the account just given, and the far
fetched view has been maintained that Italian students 
at Paris had acquainted Servetus with the views of 
Colombo. It is claimed for Colombo also that he had a 
better idea of the function of respiration in the purifi
cation of the blood, by its mingling with the air, but 
Servetus distinctly states that the mixture takes place 
in the lungs, not, as was usually understood at the time, 
in the heart itself.

Caesalpinus (1569), for whom elaborate claims are 
made, also knew of the pulmonary circulation, but he 
thought part of the blood went through the median 
septum. A more important claim is made for him of 
the discovery of the general circulation, but it is 
remarkable that any one knowing the history of the 
subject could read into his physiology anything more 
than the old Galenic views.

The history of the circulation bristles with controversy 
and widely divergent opinions are held as to the merits 
of the different observers. That Servetus first advanced 
a step beyond Galen, that Colombo and Caesalpinus 
reached the same conclusion independently—all three 
recognizing the lesser circulation, is quite as certain as 
that it remained for Harvey to open an entirely new 
chapter in physiology, and to introduce modern experi
mental methods by which the complete circulation of 
the blood was first clearly demonstrated.2

1 De re Anatomica : Venctiis.
7 John C. Dalton’s History of the Circulation, 1884, gives by far 

the best and fullest account of the whole subject in English.
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A word about the book Christianismi Restitutio, liber 
inter rariorcs longe rarissimus. Only two complete 
copies are known, one in tne Bibliothèque Nationale, 
Paris, and the other in the Imperial Library, Vienna, 
from which I was very kindly permitted to have the 
photographs of the title-page and the pages describing 
the circulation of the blood which are here reproduced. 
A third copy, imperfect, with the first sixteen pages 
in MS., is in the University Library, Edinburgh. The 
Paris copy is of special interest, as it belonged to 
Dr. Richard Mead, the distinguished physician and book 
collector, by whom it was exchanged with M. de Boze 
for a series of medals. In 1784 it was secured for the 
Royal Library. It may now be seen in one of the 
show cases of the Bibliothèque Nationale, of which it is 
one of the rare treasures. An added interest is in the 
fact that on the title-page occurs the name ' Germain 
Collation ’, the Geneva barrister, who prosecuted 
Servetus ; and it is in the highest degree probable that 
this was the identical copy used at the trial. In one 
place the book is stained, some suppose by moisture ; 
others think it possible this was the very copy 
bound upon the victim himself, and snatched from the 
flames by some one who wished to preserve so interest
ing a record of the great heretic. The question has 
been examined carefully by the late Professor Labou- 
bene and M. Hahn, the distinguished librarian of the 
Paris Faculty of Medicine, both of whom are in favour 
of fire, not moisture, as the cause of the staining.

In 1791 the Vienna copy was reprinted at Nuremberg 
in facsimile, page for page, but Dr. de Murr, who was 
responsible for the reprint, very wisely put the date 1791 
at the bottom of the last page. Copies of this edition 
are not uncommon in the larger libraries. In 1723 
Mead attempted to have a reprint made from his copy,
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but when nearly completed the Bishop of London had 
it suppressed, and (it is stated) the copies were burnt. 
A few, however, escaped, and Willis says that he saw 
one in the library of the London Medical Society.
I regret to say that the librarian informs me that this 
no longer is to bo found. A copy of the Mead partial 
reprint is in the bibliothèque Nationale, and two copies 
are in the British Museum.

A last word on the attitude of John Calvin towards 
Servetus. Much scorn has been heaped upon the 
great reformer, and one cannot but regret that a man 
of such magnificent achievements should have been 
dragged into a miserable heresy hunt like a common 
inquisitor. Let us not estimate him by his century, as 
his friends plead, but frankly by his life, and as a man 
of like passions with ourselves. He had bitter provo
cation. Flouted for years by the persistent assaults of 
Servetus, and shocked out of all compassion by his 
blasphemies, is it to be wondered that the old Adam 
got the better of his Christian charity ? Not only is it 
impossible to acquit Calvin of active complicity in this 
unhappy affair, but there was mixed up with it a personal 
hate, a vindictiveness unbecoming in so great a 
character, and we may say foreign to it. But let the 
long record of a self-denying life, devoted in an evil 
generation to the highest and the best, wipe for all 
reasonable men this one blot. Let us, if we may judge 
him at all, do so as a man,- not as a demi-god. We 
cannot defend him, let us not condemn him ; let his one 
grievous fault, even though we may fear he never 
repented of it, be the shadow which throws into stronger 
relief the splendid outlines of a noble life. In his 
defence,1 the original edition of which I have here, and

1 Deftnsio Orthocioxae, &v., 1554.
E
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which is concerned largely with doctrinal questions, 
not only are there no expressions of regret for the part 
he played in the tragedy, but the work is filled with 
insults to his dead enemy, couched in the most vindictive 
language. On the spot where Servetus was burnt 
there stands to-day an expiatory monument (Fig. n), 
which expresses the spirit of modern Protestantism. 
On one side is the record of his birth and death, on 
the other an inscription, of which the following is 
a translation : * Duteous and grateful followers of Calvin 
our great Reformer, yet condemning an error which was 
that of his age, and strongly attached to liberty of 
conscience according to the true principles of the 
Reformation and the Gospel, we have erected this 
expiatory monument. Oct. 27, 1903.’

The erection next year at Vienne of a quater- 
centenary monument will complete the recognition by 
the modem world of the merits of one of the strangest 
figures on the rich canvas of the sixteenth century. 
The wandering Spanish scholar, the stormy disputant, 
the anatomical pro-sector, the mystic dreamer of a 
restored Christianity, the discoverer of one of the 
fundamental facts of physiology, has come at last to his 
own. There are those, 1 know, who feel that perhaps 
more than justice has been done ; but in a tragic age 
Servetus played an unusually tragic part, and the pathos 
of his fate appeals strongly to us.

These, too, are days of retribution, of the restoration 
of all things, the days of the opening of the fifth seal, 
when the souls under the altar see their blood avenged, 
when we clothe in the white robes of charity those who 
were slain for the testimony which they held, little 
noting whether the martyr was Catholic or Protestant, 
caring only to honour one of that great company which 
no man can number, 'whose heroic sufferings,’ as
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Carlyle says, ‘ rise up melodiously together to heaven 
out of all lands and out of all time, as a sacred Miserere, 
their heroic actions also as a boundless everlasting 
Psalm of Triumph.’

Noie.—'The Servetus bibliography is fully given to 1890 in 
Professor A. V. D. Linde's Michael Servetus, Groningen, 1891. 
My personal interest dates many years back when Pastor Tollin's 
delightful sketches enlivened the numbers of Virchow's Archives. 
No one has ever had a more enthusiastic biographer, and to the 
writings of the Madgeburg clergyman we owe the greater part of 
our modern knowledge of Servetus. The best account in English 
is by Willis -Servetus and Calvin, 1877. A German translation of 
the Chrislianistni Restitutio by Dr. Bernhard Spiess appeared in 
1895 (2nd edition, Wiesbaden, Chr. Limbarth). I am indebted to 
Professor Harper of Princeton for an historical drama, The 
Reformer of Geneva, by Professor Shields (privately printed, 
Princeton University Press, 1897), which gives an admirable 
picture of Geneva at the time of the trial. From Chcreau's 
Histoire dun Livre, 1879, I have ‘ cribbed ’ the idea of the intro
duction. The name of Mosheiin must be mentioned, as his 
writings were for years the common tap from which all Servetus 
knowledge was derived. The Servetus portrait, of which Mosheim 
speaks, has disappeared ; I have reproduced the engraving from 
Allworden's Historia (1727), also the Roch statue at Anamncse.
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3dl)t 1553 bradjtc iiber Suropa tint Innge SReitje eon IragiSbien, uitb 

bcm cmften Sibellenner mug e# ben Siubrud gcmed|t Ijaben, al8 ob bie 
Inge bet SriJffnung be8 jtociten Siegels gelommeit rod ten, eon bem in bet 
Cffenbarung SotjanniS bit SHcbe iff, too „ber ffricbe non bet Srbe genommen* 
fein unb bie Slenfd)cn „fid| unteteinanber ertoiirgen* foQen. Sine jenet ïrn- 
giibicn ift in bief cm 3af)t, in bem bie nicrfjunbcrtjdfjrige ffeiet bet ®eburt beb 
Saupinltcurt begnngen toorben iff, eon befonberem, traurigem 3ntereffe; bod) 
roar e8 nnr eincr non tuufenben nbnlidjer ftnlle, mil benen bie ®efd)id)te be8 
jectjjctjnlen 3nf)rf)unbert8 bcfledt ift. Jim 27. Dltobct turj nad) 12 Uf)t feÿte 
jid) nom SRaif)aus in @enf au8 ein langer 3ll9 *" Seroegung — bie l)ol)en 
Slagiftrnttberren bet Stabt, bie Sleiftlid)teit in if)ten ïalnrcn, bet Seigneur 
Veutnanl unb anbre Scande ju ÿfetb, tine JBacbe non beritlencn Sogenfdjiifcn, 
bie Siirger mil einem bunteu Sefolgc, unb in itjrer Slide ging mit gebunbenen 
Jltmen, in abgelragcnen, fdjmiUjigen fflleibern ein Diann non mittlerem Jlllcr, 
beffen geiftnollcS ©efid)t bie Spurcn langen VeibenS ttug. Surd) bie Sue 
St. Jlntoiite unb bttrdj ba8 lot gleidjen 91amcn8 italjm bet 3U9 feincti Jtieg 
nadj bem lllidjlplaj bet Stabt. Jluftetbalb bet Dlauent bot fid) ben Sliden 
tin IjettlicbeS Silb: in bet fÿcrut bie blauen JBaffet unb jauberijd) jd|bnen Ufcr 
be8 ©enferfeet, gegett JBcften unb Slorbtu ba8 riefige Jlmpbitfjcater be8 Sura 
mit feinen jdjneebcbedten ©ipfetn, unb im Siibett unb JBcftcn ba8 lieblid^e $al 
be8 !Ht)One; abet wit tonnen un8 )oof)l benten, bog fiel) toenig Slide non bet 
©rflolt in bet Slide biefe8 ttaurigen 3u9eS abwanbten. Jin bet Seite beS 
jJZanncS fc^ritt, iijm einbringlidj jufpredfeub, bet befagte ‘^irebiger Jatel, bet tin

■) Stebe, arUaUrn im 3olfn< Çoptint Ticbiial 3 (bed $>ij|orical Stub.



lange» uiib nulilidjcv Vcbcn brin Dienftt fciuer ÎKilbürgcr gctoibmet balle. îtv 
3ug ging ben ®erg Ijinauf niib gelangle ouf bic Gbene Don GbampeL $ier 6r 
fanb fid) auf einct leic^ten Srtjüljnng bev uecIjmignièDolle 3Jiarlerpfal)I mil ben 
fjerabbaiigciiben ftellen unb ben angeljanflen .Çioljbiinbeln. ®ei biefem 9lnblid 
lnarf fieb bal arme Cpfcr im ©cbet 3U ®oben. 911» 9lnttoort auf bas 3urcben 
bel ©eiftlidjcn, cin bcftimmtel ©laubenlbcfcnntnit abjulegen, erloiile ber ïRuf: 
.SBarmbcrjigtcil! Ütarmberjiglcil! 3cfu, bu Sobtt bel eloigen ®otlel, erbarme 
bidj nicinet!" iViit ber eifernen Stclle an ben 'fifafjl gefeffelt, auf bem Mopr 
eiuen mil Sdjtoefel gelrântlcn Slranj au» Strob unb griinen 3weigen, fat) ber 
Scrurteilte, be>6l e», mil feinem langcn, bunteln @cfid)t roic ($btiflu6 au», in 
beffen Siamen cr gefeffelt war. 91 n fcincii Bcib wurbe ein groBe» Siinbel von 
'SfanufltiDlcii unb cin bider Ctlavbanb gcjcbniirt. Dit garfel rourbe angcfc|)l, 
unb ail bit glammcn naif) bem Strut) unb Sd|tocfel jiingellcn unb i()m iu bic 
9lugen tobcrleii, vernatjm man eineu bnrdjbrittgcnbcn Srfjrei, ber bic Jpcrjen ber 
Unifletjcnben mit Ëitlfefeen crfüUte. Die .Çioljbiinbel Warcn nod) griin, bal S8cr= 
bvennen ging langfam, unb eî banerlc lange, bi» er im le&ten ïobeltampf aber. 
mail rief: „3efu, bu 2ot)n bel croigcn ©aile», babe Grbarmeit mit mit!" Su 
ftarb in feinem vietunbvierjigflen Bcbcnljabrc SDiidjael Seroctul ffiiBanovanu», 
9lrjt, tpbbfiologc unb fteper. Seltfam toenn cr biille rufen tbnnen: „3efw, 
bu ewiger Sof)it ©ottc»!“, fo Witrben, felbft nod) in biefem legtcn 9lugenblid, feine 
Jtetten geloft, ber Strauj oon feinem .Çiauptc abgenommen unb bic ÿoljblinbtl 
jcrftreiit worbeu fein; aber er blieb bil in ben lob bem getreu, mal feincr 
Uebcrjcugiuig nacb bit îliat)rl)eil roar, roie fie in ber ®ibel offenbart roorben ift.

2ic @e|d)id)ic feincl Beben» ift bal $bema nieincr SRebe.
IDIiibael Servent», aud) betannt al» 3Jiid)el SiBeneuvc ober 'Hiicfjael Scr- 

velu» iSittanovniiu» ober, roie er iit ciitem feiner fflüd)cr fdjricb, alius Sieve», 
roar ein in SiHanueva be Sigeita, in ber beuligen ifiroviiij ÿuelca, geborener 
Spanier. 911» er in 9Bien verbort tourbe, gab cr ïubcla in Siabarra, in ©enf 
Sillanucva in 9lrngonicn al» feinen ©cburtlort an; unb an bem eineu Drt gab 
cr al» fein ©cburtljabr 1509, an bem anbcrit 1511 au. ®al erflere toirb 
gewbbulid) al» baS ridjlige angefeben. Da in SiBanueva bc Sigena auf feint 
gamilic bejiigliibc Urlunbcn vorl)anbcn finb, unb ba ber von Servetu»’ Saler 
verfertigte gamilienallar noeb ejiftiert, fo tbnnen loir annebmen, baB jcbenfaU» 
fein ©cburtlort feftftcbt. Der 9lltarfdjrein ift cin fibBne» Sunfttoerl mit jeljn 
©enmlbeit. Servetu» febeint einer guten, ivoblbabenbeit gamilic angel)brt 311 
baben, unb bei feinem ®erl)br ertldrtc et, baB cr ciitem alien, vornebmen tie- 
fcbletbl entftamme.

Son ber Stlofterfcbnle ging cr toabrfcbeiitlidj auf bic benaebbarte Univcrfitdt 
von Saragoffa. Siclleiibt looBlc er fidj anfangê bem geiftlicben SBcruf toibmen, 
aber toie bem aud) fein mag, ertoiefeu ift, baB cr cin friibreifer 3iiitgling unb 
im Bateinifcben, ©rieibifibcn unb fpebraifdjeu feljr belcfen toar. Stenntniffe in ben 
beiben letyteren Sprad)eit toaren 3U juter 3eil ettoa» febr Ungctoobnlidjcl.

Spàter bbreu toir von il)m, baB cr in îouloufe tanonitoc» unb biirgcrliibe»
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IRcdjl ftubierte. Gr (mm nod) nidjt jtoaujig Satire alt gctocjeit fein, alê cr in 
belt Sienft bcê Soterê Quintana, beê ©eic^toaterâ Aîaifer Starts V., teat, toic 
eS fd)cint, alS jeiit ©rioatfeftetiir. 3m ©cfolgc bcê Staifcrê giitg ft nad) 
Stalicn unb mat babei, alê ber ©apft imb bor Sfaijer in Bologna tin- 
jogcu, unb „cr fat) ben miid)tigftcn giirftcn ber fjcit an ber 2pipe von 
jttanjigtaufcnb alien Jfriegern nieberluien unb bie giige beê Spapfteê lilfftn*. 
Slier entpfing er" feint erften Ginbriide von bent iveltlidjcn unb eigennii^igen 
l£l)aratter beê ÿapfttumê, gegen baê loir ifjn feljr balb von cinem erbitterten 
IpaB bcfeelt finben.

3m Sommer beê 3flt)re4 1530 ivolinlc ber Jtaifer bent 91cid)êtag ju Slugs- 
burg bei, auf bein bie giitftcit eê burdjjcBtcu, baft ber ifirotcftantiêmuê politijd) 
anertanut tourbe. (Sine foldje Serfammlung muftte eiuen ticfgcljcuben Ginflu& auf 
ben fungen ©eleljrtcu auêüben, ber bamalê fetjon, toic loir annefpnen tonnen, 
von ben neiten S!et)ren angefteett war. $$al)rfdjeinlid) (ft cr jn Saragoffa ober 
in îouloufe mit ben Sdjrifteu £utl)erê betannt geworben. (Sine Stcinungê» 
duBerung toic bie folgeube, bie er Oor feinem einunbjtoanjigften 3aljre ttieber- 
gefc^rieben but, tann nid)t bie grudjt iveniger Dlonale gemefen fein: ,,'ffiaê 
midj felbft belrifft, fo tann id) mid) toeber mit ben Statljoliten nod) mit ben 
ilfeformatoren in jeber Ginjclljeit cinverftanben ertliircn. ©eibe fdjcincn mir tin 
getoiffeê Slag von 'tialjrljcit unb tin gelviffeê 'JJfaB bon Srrliimcrn in iljren 
Slnfidjten jufjaben; unb toiibrcnb jeber bie ÏUiângcl bcê anbern ficl)t, fiebt (finer 
bie eigneit. ©ott in feincr ©iitc (affe unê aHe unfte geljlcr erlcnucn unb inadjc 
uitê toiltig, fie abjulegen. Gê Ware in ber lat Iciest gettug, iiber allcê leibeit- 
itbaftêloê ju urteilen, tocmt man unê nut obnc Belaftigung von feiten bet 
Stird)en fret unfre ©ebanten auêfpredjen laffen toiirbe." ('BiBiê.)

Db cr irgenbtocldjt perfbnliebe Sejicljung ju ben bcutfdjeu Dicformatoren 
imterl)itlt, iff jtoeifelbaft. Sliiglidj ift eê febr tooljl, unb îoHin, fein $aupt» 
biograpl), liiBt il)n Sutljcr bcfuibcn. $Bir lviffeit nid)t, toie lange cr ini Sienfte 
Quintanaê ftanb; îolliit meint, aubcrll)alb 3al)re. Gê ift uid)t uutoat)rfrbeiulid), 
bag ber gutc ffjatcr frol) war, ciueit jungen Sctrctar loêjutoerben, ber von fold) 
anftbBigcr Meperei angeftedt war, toic fie fein ctftcê im 3al)rc 1531 verbffent* 
lidjteê Sud) cntbielt; in ber îat ivirb in biefer §infid)t beriebtet, baB cin Stbnd) 
im ©efolge Quintanaê baê Sucb in cinem Vabcn in Stcgcnêburg fanb unb eiligft 
bem Seidjtvatcr von feinem fdjredlidjen 3nbalt crjiibllc.

Serveluê bode fidj fopfliber in Stubien von gcfdbrlidjftem Gboralter ge- 
ftiirjt unb botte il)t Grgcbniê jogar in cinem tleinen Oftavbanb niebergelcgt, ber 
„l)e Triuitatis erruribua" betitclt ift unb obne ben Stamen beê îruderê er- 
ftbieit, abet auf bem îitelblatt ben beê Setfafferê „Micbnel Serveto, alias 
Iteves ab Aragonia" unb bie 3obreêjabl MDXXXI trdgt. 3n ber llnfcbulb 
feinté .tierjeuê batbte er, bay baê Siert eine gutc Gmpfeblung fiir i()n bei ben 
freiftnnigen Sdjtoeijer illeformaloreu fein toiirbe, aber fie toottten nitbtê bavon 
toiffen unb ivaren unjagbar emport iiber feint Permeintlicben ©otteêlaflcrungen. 
3it StraBburg erging eê ibm nidit Biel beffer, unb felbft ber gulberjige Sneer
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fagte, bag bent Berfaffer einc8 folc^cii 2Berte8 ber Baud) aufgcfcbligt unb cr 
in ©tilde jerriffen tocrbcn foUte.

3n fdjwierigrn Ibeologijdjen gragett fuiijt liatiirlid) cin tiaie 3ufluujt be: 
anbcrn, unb id) Irene micf), bic ?lnfid)t, bie linlingft ein tjeioovraejenber Rennet 
jeitcr Stif, ÿrofeffor 6mcrton, liber biefe 3ugenbpbafc im tiebcn bcS Sert>etu8 
au8gefprotben bat,1) anfiibren ju Ibmten: „6r tooUte nitty jugeben, bag bcr 
emige ©obn (Dotted al8 iDtcnjdj erfctyinen mitgte, fonbern nur, baft ein Wicitjd) 
tommen nuijjte, ber ber ®o()n ®otle8 fein folllc. Îa8 ift bic friit)efte flnbeutuiig, 
bie roir iiber bie Spetulalionen Ijabeit, bie ben (Drift bc8 jungen ©clctylen be- 
fd)5ftiglen. 68 ift in tjotjrm @tabe bejcidjnenb, bag cr non 5lnfattg an eon 
bent, Wa8 toir Ijeute bic tjiftorifc^e Huffaffung ber "Itjcoiogir nennen totirben, 
crfiiat war. 5118 er ba8 Sllte Icftament lad, fc^ieu c8 itjm, aid ob beffen Bcr- 
foffer auf Singe fflejug nii!)men, bie iljrc fibrcr eerfletjen Wiirben. 3br $lid in 
bie 3ulunft War bard) bie augenblidlidjen Sdjidfale bc8 Boltc-i befd)riintt. ©it 
fid| im Befig aller gbttlidjen @ef)cimniffe Dorjuftellen unb fic§ bie 'ficrjon bts 
SDZenfdjen 3efu8 aid ba8 legte 3**1 aller if|rer propljetifc^en Bifionen gu benten, 
tyefi bie RcnntniS ber ®efd)ictye in eiite Bcrgangentjeit guriidftratyen laffen, in 
ber cine foidje Stennlni8 uttmbglieb War. ©oweit id) il)n eerflel)en tann, ift bie8 
ber ©ttyiiffcl jit alien fpdterett ©ebanten be8 ©eroetuS. Seine 5lrl, fid) and- 
jubriiden, ift eerwirrenb unb eerWidelt im ()bd)ften ®rabe, fo fety, bag Weber 
in feiner eignen 3*'* nod) feitbem irgcnb jemanb fid) getraut bat ju fagen, bag 
er fie ecrftanbcn babe. Scinen (jcitgenoffen gait er aid ein tjalbeerriidicr 
ganatiter; bencn, bie ipn ftubiert tjabcn, and) mit aller ©bmpattye, blciben (cine 
©ebanten jitm grogen leil râtjelbaft; aber ber cine Bund ift oollig liar, bag 
er, wic c8 bid jit feiner 3**t niemanb gelait (jatte, ben ©runbgebanteii auf- 
gcgriffcn bat, bafi, wa8 immer ber gotllidje IfMan geWefen fein mag, er butdi 
bic lange, Iaiigfantc 6ntwidlung ber ©efebicblc gcoffenbart werben mug — bag 
man, utn ba8 Sotumeiit ber Bergangenbeit ju eerfleljcn, e8, foWcit ba8 itibgliib 
ift, mit bent Bcrftanb bcrjcnigett icfen mug, an bie e8 unmittelbar grric^tct war. 
unb e8 nic^t mit 5lnjtbaiiungen uerfledjteit barf, bic ben Borftellungeit jpatcrct 
©cncrationen etttfptcrfjcn ntbgcn.

©ittcn ©ebanten wie biefett aufgegriffcn ju babett — cincn ©ebanten, bcr 
erft in ttnfrer 3*** angefangett bat, ju feittem Betty ju tommen —, War ein 
■Bert, ba8 biefett gWangigjiibrigeit 3ttngling uttlcr alien Umftanben ju eincr 
auftergerobtytlittyn Brrfbnlidjfcit, einem aufriibrcrifdjen Slcutent in feiner Belt 
ftempell, ju einem SDiattn, ber nitty batted) auSfab, aid ob er bie Hntoritdtcn 
rutyg im Sefig all ber Batybcit, bie c8 gab, laffen wollle."

3m folgenben 3a()te, 1532, erfrbienen jwei erliiuternbe ttitb Bcrmittelnbe 
Sialoge, ein Ileitte8 fflttcb, ba8 ba8 Slcrgerni8 nut ttotb ocrftblimmerlc, unb ba 
@eroetu8 bie proteftantiftty 5ltmofpl)iire ju beif) fattb, gin g er narb ®ari8. 3)cit 
ber Slbleguttg jene8 9iamcu8, tinier bent er betannt geworben ift, befdjlog er

>) ..paroarb Theological tHeoiero*, 'limit 1009.
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biefen furgen, abet ftiirmif*eit 9lbf*nitt fcineb Sebenb, unb in ben imdjften ein 
unbgwangig Cialjren fegt Mi*cl Sillencuue ober Mi*acl Sillanobaitub feme 
We*fclbotle ilaufbagti alb ©elegrter, logout, pratlii*er i'lrgt, Jlitlor unb .tierauS- 
geber fori, no* immer bon ber itnerf*iilterli*cn Softuiiiig befeelt, bag bie SBelt 
reformicrl werben liinnic, wenn cr nut bie urfprilngli*c 2egre ber Stirdje wieber- 
gcrguftellen berniil*te.

II
SJir loiffen fetjr wenig liber biefen feiitcn erflcit Slufentgalt in ffiaris. 

Siagrf*einli* fanb er cine Hnflcllung alb Siegrer ober alb Storrcllor. ^Ju 
biefer Seit Ireugte fein SBeg gum crftenmal ben Haloing. lie bciben faft glci*- 
allrigen jungen Minuter, bie beibe cifrige Jforj*er unb beibc auf bem Siege 
jur 6mangipatiou bom ©lauben igrer Siler Waren, mliffen bicle ®efprâ*c liber 
*eologif*e ffragen miteinanber gegabt tjaben. ?lub bem borwurfbooUen Din#, 
ipru*, ben Haluin biele 3agre fpiitcr lot: „Vous avez fuy la luite“ (3gr f)abt 
ben Siampf gemiebeii), lagl fid) f*liegen, bag Sorbercitungen gu einer Sffentli*en 
Stipulation getroffen worben Waren.

9?a* eincm turgen Slufentgalt in Slbiguon unb Crleanb finberr Wir Serbetub 
guna*ft in Sijon im Xienfle ber ©ebrliber îrc*jel, ber beriigmten Iriidcr. 6b 
war bie ber f*5neit Slubgabcit ber Jtlaffiter unb anbrer fflli*er, bei beren 
ÿcraubgabe unb fforreltur Manner Doit gelcgrter Silbuug mitwirfen mugten. 
Serbctub bcjorgle cine gcrrli*e ffolioartbgabe ber .©eograpgie* beb ifiiolcmaub 
(1535) mil flommcittareu fiber bie Dcrf*icbenen 2anber, bie ^eugnib fiir ein 
umfangrci*eb Siiffen bei einem fo jungen Mamie ablegen. 6b Weift an* bicle 
Scifpiele unabgangiger Strilit auf; fo gum Sieijpiel fagt er, Wo er bon ffSaliiftina 
fpridjt, bag bab „Canb ber Sergcigung* ni*tb weniger alb ein Dcrtjeigungb» 
uolleb 8anb war unb, flail bon Mil* unb .Çonig iibergufliegen unb cin 2anb 
boll Sont, Dlioen unb Mein gu fein, im ©egenteil unwirtli* unb unfru*lbar 
nnb bie ©rgagluitgeit bon feiuer gruogtbarleit ni*lb alb ffiraglcrci unb fiiige 
waren. 6b f*cint, bag cr wegen biefer Scljauptung gut 5Hcbc gcftelll Worben 
ift, benn in bet gweilen Slubgabe, bie bom 3agre 1541 batiert iff, feljll biefer 
9lbf*nitl. giir biefe Slrbcit wutben igm bon ben ïre*|elb 500 Kronen bcgaglt.

6b ift mbgli*, bag Serbctub unb SRabelaib cinanber in figon begegnet 
finb, gu ber ffeit, ba ber „grogc Spoiler* Slrgt am Jjbotel*î)ieu War, aber eb 
ftegt ni*lb in bei S*riften beiber, wab anbeulet, bag fi* igre Siege gelreugt 
baben. $er Mann, ber in tiljon ben grbgten 6influg auf *n galle, war 
Sgmpgorien 6l)ampier, einer ber intcreffanteften unb gcrborragenbfleii Sertreter 
ber Mcbigin unler ben Smmaniften in bet crflen .fbalfte beb fe*gegnten 3agr 
liunberlb. Serbctub galf il)m bei feiner frangbfif*en .Pharmacopoeia*, unb 
‘fiaftor ZoUin begauptet, bag Sgampicr bem armcn ©elcgrlen fogar ein ÿcim 
f*uf. Hgampier, ein eifriger ©alenifi unb foiftoriter, ber ©riinber beb Spitalb 
unb ber mebiginif*en S*ulc, galle bie gcwognli*e Sorliebe beb ©elegrlen jenct 
$eit fiir Slftrologie. Siagrj*einli* uerbanlle Scrnclub igm feine Stcnnluiffe auf 
biefem ©cbiel. 3ebeitfaHb griff Serbctub, alb ber bertigmte ÿrofeffor ber



'Diebijin gucbiiuS in ïüinngcn ©bampicr roegcn feincr aftrologifcben Sibriiilcn 
angriff, jut gtber unb antroorlelc ju fciner SBcrteibigung mil tincm 'Pampljlrl, 
baS beliltll mat: In Leonliurdum Fuclisium defensio npologetica pro 8ym- 
phoriano Campeggio" — tin iiufittft feltene8 Sud), bit tinjigt von Scrutin? 
Sdjrifltn, bit id) nidjl im Original gtfttjtn babe.

SmtiftlloS bind) baS SBeifpiel unb bit i!tf)tt ©bampierS angrrtgl, Ittjttc 
ScrvetuS nad) 'Paris juriid, um iüîcbijin ju flubicrtn. iUiit jicmlid) rcicblicbcii 
DZilltln, btm ©rtrag ftintr liltrarifd|tn Slrbtil, verfebcn, gcbbrte tt juttil bcm 
SïoHegium (laloi unb fpiiter btm btr Sombarbeit an, unb e8 mitb bcljauptei, 
ba§ tt bit ©rabe tints Magieter artium unb tint# Doctor medicinae trlvarb, 
abtr bafiit epflietl, mit mit gtfagl mitb, kin uttunbli^rt SeroeiS.

Son fcintm Ceben in 'Paril fjabtn mit fcljr rotnig bittllt Stunbt, abgcjcbcn 
von btm, ma8 11118 iibtr tincn tinjigrn befonbertn 3mifd)tnfaU bcridjlct roorbtn 
ifl. $iir mifftn, baft tt mit brti ©elcbrkn in tugt SBtriibruug gcfoinmtn ift — 
mil ©iinlbct von ilnbcrnacb, SacobuS SploiuS unb ScialiuS. ©ilnltjtr unb 
Sgloiu8 miifftit (Dimmer nad) (tincm cigntn ÿcrjcii gtlvtjtn (tin, gtuubgtltfjrlc 
gotjd)tt, leibenfdjaflltc^e ©aleiiiftcn unb riftigt Sliiatomrn. ©iinlijcr jpridjl in 
ftintn „ Aniitomicae Institutiones" (®afel 1539) Von StrVftuS in Sftrbinbung
mit SBefaliuS, btr ju bitftt 3e*1 (tin tUfilprofttlor mat......... Unb nad) ii)m von
ÜHidjatl ®iiIanovami8, btrvorragtiib burdb (tint literarifebtn Rtunlnifft jtbtr 
Slrt unb faum irgtnb jemaub nadjftebtnb in (tincm SBifftn von btr ©alcnijdjtu 
Cebrt." ©t crlliirt, baft tt mil iljrer jpilfc ben ganjcii mcn(d)lid)eit Stbrpcr 
mucriiidii unb ben Slubcnltn alle8 iibtr bit (DiuSkin, Soncn, Slrkritit 1111b 
'Jitrutit votbcinonfttietl babe, on jener 3(it voiljog fit§ tin fcljr icbijaflct 
(Muffdjrointg bcS StubiumS bet Anatomic in (Paris, unb bit tugt iBetbinbuiig 
mil tintm (oilmen jiiugcn ®enie loie Scfaliu*, bet bamalS jdjou tin glfinjenber 
Sinatoin mat, mug an unb flit (id) jdjoii tint unvcrglcid)lid)f Sdjitle auf bieiem 
©tbit! gcmc(cn (tin. @8 ift Icidjl ju vtrfltljeii, motjer bas anatomifebe iiiiffcii 
ftammtc, auf bcm bit roeitgef)cnbe (BcraUgcmcincrung bcruijl, mil btr bet (Name 
ServeluS in btr (PbbMvgie Dctbunben ift.

îlaS ©teignis in (Paris jcbod), von bcm mit am mciflcn mifftn, ftei)l mil 
cinigcn SBorlcfungen bcS @crotlii8 iibtr Subijialaftrologie in SBcrbinbung. 21?it 
baben gefeben, bag ScrvetuS in Vt)on ftintn greunb unb ©bnnet Spmpboricn 
©bampier, burdj ben tt otjne 3toeiftl mit jenet ftunft ottltaul gcmorbtn mar, 
vtrlcibigt balk. Dbroobl non bet îîirdje nerboten, flanb bit 3ubijiaIaftrologie 
an cinigcn Univerfitiiteu nod) in glor unb ivutbe von 9lcrjlen, bit bit btrvot- 
rngenbfien ©ItUitngcn tinnabmen, in meitgrbcnbcni Diafjt bclticbcn. 3n jener 
3cit man'll roenige geifteêftarl genug, nidjIS nom ÎSabrfagcn 311 ballcn, unb nad) 
bcm SoltSglauben roaren a tie .bimmiifebtn ©infiiiffcn unlcrmorftn". ©8 roar gegeu 
bit ©latuten bet $ari[er gatutlat, iiber bicfcS gad) ju lefeit, oblvoi)t bainais bet 
Itonig tintn ptofeffioneütii üfttologcn, 2d)ibault, in ftincii Dienften balk. Surj 
naebbtm ServetuS in (pads angetommen mat, btgann et eiiicit iturfuS von Sion 
lefungen iibtr Slftrologie, bit ibn febt balb mil ben fflebbrben in itonflitl bracbkn.
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Xcr oortrcnli(f|tn (ücpflogcnbeit bcS Xetane, aüjit)tli(l) jetnen Serial ab- 
gufajfen, ifi e8 ju berbanfen, baft mir iibcr fdmtlicfte XetailS be8 SerfabrenS 
gegen ©erbctuS uittcrridjtct finb. îiiboulaq ftat in feinet „@eidjid|te ber tarifer 
Unioerfildt“, SBatib VI, bit gauge îlngtlegenbeit uadj btm fog. Stommentar bc8 
X'ctansS fiir bas betreffenbe fîabr gefdjilbtrt. Xer Xetan beridget, bag tin ge- 
Icfjrtcr 9Webi}iiter, tin ©panier, obtr, toit tr (agi, au8 SJÎadarra, abtr bon tintm 
jpaniieben Setter, in 1iari8 im 3aftre 1537 mtljrcrt Xage Iftnburcft 3ubijiaIaftroIogie 
obtr ÎBeiSfaguttg gcitljrt Ejabc. îiacfjbtm tr trfafjren Ijabc, bag bit8 bon btn 
Xoftortn ber galnltüt mipiUigt ttmrbt, Ijabt tr tint ffierttibigungSfdjrift btudtn 
laffen, in ber tr bit Xottoren angriff nnb übtrbicS trlldrtt, baft Stricgc intb 
Seudjett nnb aile Slngelcgenbeiten btr Hiettfdjeii nom içimmtl nnb bon ben 
©ttrnen abbingen, nnb er babe bnS Soit getdufdjt, inbem tr bit ttiabre nnb 
bit 3ubijialaftrologie miteinanber bermengt babe. Xer Xetan erttàrt fernet, baft 
cr, begleitet boit gtoei feincr ffoUcgctt, berjudjt fjabe, SiUattodanuS non ber Scr- 
bffentlidjung btr SertcibigungSfdjrift abjuEjaltetr, nnb ibn btint Seriaffen btr 
Settle gttrofftn bobo, too cr mit citicm Gbirurgctt bit Settion tint8 ftorperS 
vorgcttommcn babe, nnb in ©egenloart bon ntebreren feiner ©djiiler nnb gtoei 
ober brti Xottorcit babe cr fid) tricot nur getotigert, bit Ser&ffctttlicbung gu 
binbtrtt, fonbcrit aucb bent Xttan mit febarfen îüorten gtbrobt.

Xic gatultdt ftbtint tinige ©djtoierigtoit gebabt gu babett, bic Scbttrbtn in 
biefer ©aebe in Seroegnng gu ieÇett. Sicûeicbt ift l)itr ber Ginfluff bt8 §of> 
aftrologen Xbibault toabrgunebmen 9iacb bielen Srrfnd)en nnb ttacb tintm üippetl 
an bit tbtologijtbt îfafultdt nnb btn gefamten fieftrfbrfter btr Unibcrfitiit tant 
bit îlngtltgtnbcit bor baS s4iaclamcntâgciic^t. Xit SRebttt btr Strlrtler ber 
ÎŸafultàt, ber Uniotrfttdt, beS SBittanooanuS unb bcS SarlamentSgericbtS finb 
oollftdnbig toiebergegeben. XaS ^iarlamcntSgeric^t entfebieb, baft bit gtbrutftt 
ScrteibigungSfdjrift jtirücfjujiefte’ti fei, btn SBiubbdnblcrn tourbe ntrboten, fie 
gu fiibren, bit Sorlefungtn iiber Slftrologic tourben berboten, unb Sitla- 
itooanuS tourbe aufgcforbert, bit galultdt mit ÎRefpctt gu bcbanbeln. über 
cS tourbe aucb au fie ba3 Grfudjcn geridjtct, mit bem SBelcibiger ftbfticft unb in 
otitcrlidjer SBeifc gu berfafjtcn. 68 loar tint febr intereffante Serbanblung, unb 
ber Xetan freute fid) offenbar iiber feinen Sicg. Gr jagt, bag er brti Xbeologett, 
gtoti Xoftoren ber SDiebigin, ben Xetan ber gatultdt bc8 taitonijdjen Siedjtê unb 
ben ©eneralproturator ber Unintrfitdt mitgenommen balte. Xic ‘flngelegenbtit 
tourbe nom 'fiarlamcnt8gtrid)l Ijinlcr uerfdjloffencit Xlirett ncrljanbclt.

Xic „ Apologetica disceptatio pro astrologia*, bit fcltcuftc ber ©djriften 
be8 ©ernetu8, beren eittjigeê bctanntcS Gjemplar fid) in ber tarifer National* 
bibliotbct bcfinbtt, ift tin adjt '.Blatter umfaffenbeS «pamphlet ofjne îitclblatt, 
Scitcngablen unb Xrutteritamcn. Xit greutibe btr ffatultat miiffcn bti btr 
Seïdjlagnatjme ber ©djrift fetjr crfolgreid) gtiocfen fein. XoÜitt, btr ba8 Original 
euibctltt, bat tinen 'Jieubrud ocranftaltct (Serlin 1880). 68 loar fiir ©eroetu8 
niibt ftbtoierig, mdcbtigt Ülutoritdten fiir ftine ©atbt gu gitieren, unb er beruft 
fitb in feiner ïïcrtcibigung auf ba8 grofoc Cluartttt 'filato, VlriftoteleS, ftippolrateS
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unb ©aleuu8. 5116 prattifcper Wftronom macptc cr jeine tigncii SBcobacptungen, 
imb ba8 l(5ampplet fpric^t bon einer Scrfinfterung be8 Dior8 burcp ben HJionb. 
Gr mug fid) aucp mil ffietterbeobadjtimgen beicfjaftigt pabcn, ba ct bacon fpridjt, 
bag cr in icinen Sorlefungen bffentliipe Sorperiagungen gemacpt pabe, bic gropes 
Grftauncn peroorriefen. Xer Ginflufj bi8 j)ioubc6 auf ben Gintritt ber ftitifdjcn 
ïage bei Jfranfpciten, cine SlicblingStpeorie bc6 ©alenu8, luirb auêfiiprlicp be- 
banbclt, unb er fagt, bag bic 2lnfid)t bc8 @alenu8 in golbncn Sucpftaben gc 
jeprieben toerben foQte. Gr bcgniigl fid) mil biefen grofjen 9lutoritalcn unb 
nimmi nur tuvj Sejug auf cin ober jioci geringere ®eifte8lid)tcr. Gr fpottet 
iiber ben luoplbcfimitten etbillerlcn 2lngriff be8 ifiicii8 auf ba8 Î8ci8fagcn.

@6 trample meprere ©cnerationen, um in ber mebijiuijcpen Sielt ben 
©lauben an bic Slftrologie obllig au8jurottcn, ber fief) jiemlicp toeil bi8 ini 
ftebjepnte 3aprpunbert pineinjog. Sir XpomaS Srotone gibl in feinen «Vulgar 
Errors* bei ber Sefprecpmtg ber «Canicular Days*, ber fpunbitage, feincr 
Dieimmg iiber bic 9lftrologie in l)bd)fl eparafteriftiftper Spracpc 5luibrmt. ,?lud) 
moûen loir piermit cine magoolle unb geregcltc Slftrologie niept oertoerfen ober 
oerbammen ; toir glaubcit, baft mcljr SSaprpeit in ipr liegl a(8 in ben îlftrologeu ; 
in einigen mcljr, al8 oicle jugeben, abet in teinem fo oicl, wie einige bepaupten. 
Siir leugneu ben Gitiflufi ber Sterne nidjt, aber toir bejtoeifeln oft feine ritptige 
îluslcgung; benn toenn toir aucp jugeben follten, bajj allé Xinge in alien 
Xingen feien; bag ber Rimmel nur jum ÿimmel getootbene Grbe unb bie Grbt 
jut (îrbe getoorbencr Rimmel fei, ober ba§ aile Xeile bort oben men Ginflug 
auf ipre getrennten eermaubten Glemente auf Grbcn fjiittcn; fo ift bod), biejr 
©cjiclyungcii fjerauijufmbrn unb ipre SBirtungen rieptig in Serbittbung ju bringen, 
ein SBert, ba8 be8 oft.'en meljr bunp irgenbeinc Dffcnbarung unb Rabbdii 
non oben al8 burcp irgenbeinc 'flpilofoppie ober Spctulation pier unten boll- 
bratpt toerbeit muff.*

Unter ben 3upbrern bcS Seroetuî toar ein jungcr iDiann, ifiierre jauntier, 
ber Grjbifipof eon Sienne, ber fid) in ©ans mit ipm befreunbet ju fjaben 
ftpeint, unb ber cin pnar Sapre fpdtet ipn erfuepte, feiit Veibarjt jh toetben. 
Xer aftrologifcpe 'firojeg tourbe im îliiitj 1537 entfepieben.

Seroetu6 faun nidjt feljr lange SRebigin ftubiert fjaben, aber ba e8 ipm 
menials an Selbftoertrauen feplte, trat er mit bet tleiiten Slbpanblung «Sirupe 
unb ipr ©ebraudj* al8 mebijinijeper ScfjriftfteHer oor bic SBelt. Xurcp bie 
fflerbinbung mil Gpampier, bem cr bei ber §erau6gabc feiner franjbfifdjcu 
.Pliarmacopoeia" gepolfen patte, toar er mil biefcm ©egenflanb oertraut ge< 
toorben. Xic erften brei itapitcl finb aitgeflillt mit ben Slnficpten iiber «Ron- 
loltionen* ober «Xigeftionen*, oon beitcn bamal8 eine Jicipenfolge, non ber 
erften bi8 jut oierten, ancrlannt toar. Gr tritt fiir Ginpeitlicpleit bt8 ÿrojeffeS 
ein, unb tuie 3Billi8 peroorpebt, maept cr bie fiir jene 3cit ftpr ftparffinnige 
Semcrlung, bug «Rranlpeitcn nur Stbrungcn ber natlirlicpcn fjunttionen unb 
niept neuc in ben itbrper eingefiiprte Glcmente finb*. Xen grbjjereit Xcil ber 
abpanbluug nepmen tpcoretifepe Grbrterungcn liber bic Slnficpten be8 ©alcnuS,
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be8 .tiippolrale» unb be8 îluiccima tin. lie „3ufammcnftpung uub bet ©c- 
braudj bet ©irupe" ift im fiinftcn unb in bent fetpfltn (Sdjltip )5lapitcl bepanbell.

DaS Heine Sucp fc^eint popular getotfen }u (tin unb tourbe jnieimal, 
1545 unb 1648, in Scnebig unb jtoeimal in Upon, 1546 nnb 1547, neugebrudt.

Ill
Wag ipm nun bic ungiinftige ©ntfeptibung be» iJ5arlament8gericpt8 %<avi8 

oerleibet obet burefj IBermittlung irgcnbcineS greunbe» ficp ipm bie ©clcgenpeit 
geboten paben, ficp al» praftiieper 91rjt nicberjulaffcn — toit Ijbreii guniepft 
non SiHencuDe toicber an» (îparlieu, eiuet tie men ©labt, ungcfdpr 12 Wcilen 
oon Upon entfernt, too ct tin 3apt obet einett $eil be8 3aprt8 1538 6i8 1539 
jubraepte. §ier fuepte ipn (tin alter Rotifer greunb jauntier auf unb veranlaptc 
ipn, fid) in Sienne nicberjulaffcn, too et ipnt im ©iplop cine SBopnung unb 
tin ©cpalt al8 (tin Ceibarjt anbot. IPad) be inapt jepn 3Banbcrjapren patte 
seroclu» cnblitp tin ftiebli(pe8 .fpeim gtfunben unb Detleble nun in bet (cpSncn 
alien (Rbmerftabt mit iprer guten ©ejeQfcpaft untcr bem ©<pu|j bt8 Sptima» Don 
gang grantreicp bie folgcnben eicrjcpn 3apre al8 ptaltijietenber ?lrjt.

llcbct (tin Seben bott finb nut toeuige fiinjclpeiten belannt. ISr blieb in 
Serbinbutig mit ben IrctpfelS, ben Sucpbrudern, bie in Sienne tin gtoeig» 
gefdjdft tingerieptet patten. 3m 3aprc 1541 gab er cine neue Huflage be8 
'(Jtolemau» mit ciner SJibmung an ben ISrjbifdjof perau». lie Sorttbe eriSffnet 
un8 einen Slid auf tine ©ruppe Don geiftig tegen ©tnoffen, bie aCc 3ntereffe 
fir bit neuen ©tubicn paben. SZcprere tritijepe Semetlungen, bie in bet 3lu8> 
gabe non 1535 entpalten finb, nerftptoinbcn in bet neuen non 1541, j. S. bie 
fpbttifcpen Semetlungen ubet ^alaftina; unb bei Srtodpnung bet timiglidjen 
Seruprung peifjt c8 niept mepr : „3<p pabe felbft ben Itbnig gefepen, roic er 
uicle mit biefer ffrantpcil (b. p. ©Itofeln) Scpaftete beriptte, abet icp pabe niept 
gefepen, bap fie gepcilt tuutben*, fonbem: „3tp pabe gepbrt, bap niele gepeilt 
tourben." Sielleitpt fanb ct t8 fit tin SZitglicb tine» geiftlitpen Strifes, ba8 
untet bem ©epupe bc8 Srjbifcpof» lebte, unfepidliep, itgenb ettoaS ju fagen, tua» 
Jlnftop patte ettegen Ibniten.

3m 3apte baranf licp et tine ?lu8gabe non ÿagninis Sibel in eiittm 
ftpbncn goliobanb erftpeinen. git un8 ift batan pauptfdeplitp ber Setoci» 
intereffant, bap ©eroclu8 uocp tief in tpcologijcpen ©tubien ftcdtc, benit bie 
Commentate in bem Sierl gebtn ipm einen i)Jlap untcr ben fripeften unb tipnftcn 
Sertretcru bet pbpeten Until. Die ptoppetifepen ÿfalmtn unb bie japlreidjen 
3Bei8fagungen bei 3efaia8 unb Daniel toetben im Vicpt bet jeitgenbffiftpen fit» 
cigniffc gcbcutet, boep fepeinen biefe japlrticpen, aupcrft fteien uitb pbcpft petero 
bojen 8u»legungen, toie JililliS bemetll, SiHcneunc in Sienne toeber urn Slnftpen 
uocp urn ©unft gebraept ju paben.

git einen anbeni Serleger in Spoil, grêlon, gab et tine îlnjapl paba* 
gogifepet SBerfc perau», unb burtp ipn lam bet 9ltjt in Sienne in Brieftoctpfcl mil 
bent ©enfer fRcformator.
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Scr Inmmcv, Gntpufiaft mtb Slgflder ©ercelub War con bcm ©ebanfcn 
bepcrrppt, bay, wcitn nur bit iicEjrctr bcr Jiitcpe rcformicrt Wcrbcn tbnnten, 
bic Sell ficp fiir cin urfprilnglitpeb, cinfacpeb Gpriftentum gewinnen licftc. 
ÏSir pabcn fdjon bon feinem Serfmp gcpifrt, bic ©tpwciger ilieformatorcn ju 
bm nad) feinem Safiirpallen ricptigen Slnfidjten iibcv bic Sreieinigteit gu btiiigcn. 
Gr bcgann jclit cimn Sriefwecpfel mil (Sabin iiber biefcu ©cgenftanb unb iibct 
bic gragc bcr ©atramente. Sie Sricfe, bic nod) corpanben finb, crrvgtcn iprern 
Son unb iprem 3npalt nad) bci (Saluin in folcpcm Hiapc SJtberloillcn unb 
Gmpbrung, bag cr in eincr com gebruar 1546 balicrlcn iUiillcilung an garcl, 
nacpbem cr bericptet I)at, bap ©croctub fid) crbolcn fjabc, m«p @cnf jit tommcn, 
pingufiigt: ,3d) imU mein 3Bort nicfjt bafiir cergfanben; benn feime cr, fo toiirbc 
id), fofern id) nur irgenbeinc Siadjt pic: pabc, ipn ttiemalb lebenbig con pintten 
gepeit laffen."

©cit 3aprcn patte ©croctub bab ÎBctf in Sorbereitung, con bcm cr innig 
fjoffte, bag cb bob urfpriinglicpe Gpriftentum niicbcr perfteUen Wcrbc. Gincn $cil 
beb SDZanuftriptb bacon patte cr an ISalcin gefepidt. SJiacpbem cr Ccrgcbcnb 
ccrfudjt patte, ci en Serlegcr bafiir gu finben, entftplop cr ficp, cb in Sienne 
auf eigne Stoften brudcit gu laffen. (Sr traf cin 5lbtommen mil einem borligcn 
Cruder, bcr in einem tleincn fpaufe cine befonbere greffe aufftcUtc, unb in cinigen 
SMonaten toaren taufeub Gjrcmplare gebrudt. Sab îitelblatt trâgt bab Saturn 
1553, unb auf bcr lepten ©cite ftepen bic Slnfaitgbbudjftabcn feineb fRamenb, 
„59i. @. SB."

(Sr mug gewupt paben, bap bab Sffierf bagu angetan War, grope Gntriiftung in 
ben tireptidjeu itreifen pcrcorgurufcn, aber cr poffte, bap man bic Sperfbnlidjtcit beb 
SBerfafferb cbcitfolucnig mutmapen wiirbe, Wic bap bcr Slrgt Siicpael Sitlencuoe 
in Sienne bcr SKiepaet ©croctub beb tcperifdjen „De Triuitatis Erroribua" 
war. 3ut Serbreitung in Seutjcplaitb, bcr Sepweig unb StaXicn beftimmt, wurbe 
bab ÎBctl in SaUeit non je punbert G$cmplarcn ccrpadt. Galoin crpiclt Wapr- 
ftpeinliep non iprem beiberfeitigen greunbe grclon cin paar Gjcmplarc. (Pcmbpnlicp 
wirb crgiiplt, bap Galcin burep bic Sermittlung eineb gewiffett ©uiHaumc be Stic 
SiUeneuoe bcr Snquifition in Sienne benungiert pabc. Sicb War amp bic Slit 
fiipt con ©crcclub fclbft, bic non ïüiûib, ZoUin u. a. gctcilt wirb; aber bic 
Scrtcibigcr Galcinb ftellen noip immer in Sibrebe, bap cin aubrcicpcnbcr Sewcio 
fiir fcinc afticc Sctciligung an bcm Scrlauf bcr Singe corticge.

3u biefer 3cit befanb fiip in Spoil bcr Woplbctannte 3nquifitor Dtrp, bcr 
gepn 3apre corpcr Gtienne Sole! auf ben Sd)citcrpaufcn gebraept patte. Saura 
patte cr ÏBitterung con bcr Slngclcgcnpcit betommen, fo unternapm cr mit feinem 
gewopitten Gifer bic Scrfolgung, unb ©eroetub wurbe gur Scrantwortung gcgogcu. 
Sic $oriinterfud)ung in Sienne ift pauptfiicplidj con 3ntereffc Wegen bcr auto- 
biograppifcpcit Sctailb, bic ©croctub gibt. Sab Sclocibntaterial gcgcit ipn War fo 
iibcrmiiltigenb, bap cr oerpaftet Wurbe. Socp cb fcplte ipm niipt an greunben, 
bic fepr betroffen unb bctriibt gctccfcn fein miiffcn, iprcit Sieblingbargt in eincr 
fo pprcdlitpcn Sage gu fepen; mit ®clb Wat cr reieplid) oerfepeu, attep War bic
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3luffict)i im ©efdngniô ttidjt |cl)v firetig, bn bcr fterfermeifter (tin greuttb rent, 
imb fo ift c8 tiid)l iibcrrafdjeitb, bag SerectuS am Dage imtf) feiner (Einletterung 
nittam, ofjtte ^teeifef fefjr jut Grleidjtcrung bc8 GrjbifdjofS unb bet Scfjbrbttt. 
Dcr 3nquifitor mujjtc fid) mil bent Serbrentten tine8 SilbniffeS bc8 fteperi unb 
tiniger fitnffjunbcrl Gjempfare fcine8 SievleS begniigen.

Siam 7. 3lpril bi8 Slide 3uli bleibt @eroetu8 eerfdjtounbcn, unb toit be* 
gtgnen ifjitt ctft toieber in ©enf. ffiatum ct fid) bet bamit oerbunbenen 
fflefafjr anSgcfcpt tjaben mag, ift cielfad) crSrterl toorbett, abet bie eon ©uijot 
gegebene Grfldrung ift toafjrjdjeinlid) bie ridjtige. 3U )eutt erljofftcii fid) 
bie greibenter obet ..Sibcrtiner", toic fie toegen ifjtcr geinbfdjaft gegen Salem 
genannt toutben, citten eoflen ©ieg. „@iner ifjrer giifjrer, Slmieb ifierrin, tear 
erfler ©pnbic; ein fUtann eon ifjret ifiarlci, ©ttcroult, bet au8 ©enf eetbannt 
loorben mar, tear Storrettor getoefen ju bet 3e>*> tee bie ,3BiebetfjerfteQung be8 
lifjriftcntumS1 ecrôffcntlidjt tourbe, unb bant bem Ginffuj) feiner Sefdjliper, bet 
Sibcrtiner, teat ct nadj ©enf juriufgetefjtt unb tear natiirlid) bercit, ba8 Sittbe 
glieb jtoifdjcn ifjttcn unb @etoetu8 ju feitt. 2Benn ittj ben gangeit gaff unb bie 
21ntejebenjien Oder baton Seteiligten im 3lIfatttmcnfjaiig betradjte, fo bin id) 
iibergeugt, bag SereetuS, nadjbem er in Sienne in feinett Grwartungcit enttaufdjt 
luotbcn wav, fid) im Sertrauen auf bie Untcrftiipung bet Sibcrtiner itadj ©enf 
begab, lodfjrcnb fie ifjrerfeits non ifjrn toirtjame fpilfe gegen Galein ertoarteten.* 
Gr jcfjeiut faft eitten SDionat in ®enf getoefen ju fein, cfje er am SOiorgen be8 
14. 3luguft eerfjaftet tourbe.

Der au8fiifjdid)e Scridjt fiber biefen beriifjmten iteperprojeg pat, fotoeit 
bie bogmatifdjen Details in grage tommen, eicl eon feittem 3ntcreffc eevfoten. 
31 ut unftet Gntfcriiung, mit unferit moberneit 3been, miiffen toit ba8 Serfafjten 
gegett SereetuS (jbcfjft batbatifep finben. Gt toutbe im @efiingni8 gtaufam be* 
Ijanbclt, unb e8 ejiftiert tin Stief eon ifjm, bet eon feiner cnttolirbigenben Sage 
fpridjt unb beridjtet, bag et of)tie orbentlitfje Sleibung unb eine Seule be8 Un* 
gcjieferS fei. grdulein Sod) fjat biefe S[)aie feiner ïlfdmjrerlaitfbafjn in ifjret 
fdjbnctt Statue be8 Sereetu8, bie ju ftinem OlcbadjtniS erridjtet leotben ift, cot* 
trefflid) gefcfjilbert. let eoCftdnbigc Sériât iiber bie Serfjaublimg tann in bet 
Don 38i(ti8 gegebenen Darfteflitng nadjgelefcn toerben, unb ba8 ^rototoU mar 
in @enf im SJiauuftript eorfjanben.

DaS eine fdjeint flat ju fein, bag, toafjrenb fid) bit 3lutlage juerft fjaupt- 
jadjfidj gegen bie fepcrifdjen Sltifi^lctt be8 SereetuS rid)tele, bet offemlidje 
3lntldger fpbiet ntefjt ©elmdjt auf bie politijefje Seite be8 gaffes legte, inbem 
et ifjn befd)Ubigte, mit ben Sibcttincru fonfpiriett ju fjaben. Der Stojcg ieiltc 
©enf in jtoei feittblidjc Sager, unb c8 fab ntandjmal au8, a!8 ob Guloitt ebenjo 
gut toie ScreetuS al8 3fngclfagter cot ©eridjt ftdnbe. Uni tfjrc üfadjt ju ect* 
flatten, appellicrte bie tleritale 'fiatlci an bie Sdjweijer Jtirdjcn. Die Slntieort 
Dcrbammte jlear bie Stcperei unit ©otteSldfterung mit Oder Sttenge, entfjiclt fid) 
abet einet beftimmten Sfeugetuttg iiber bie 3frt bet Strafe.

SereetuS, bcr c8 in grantreidj getoofjnt getoefen tear, bie Sdjtvcijcr Sefot*
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mntoren alS bit ftplimmfte Rlafjc son Repent brnnbmnrlen jit pbttn, ftpcint 
niemnlS Dcrftnnben ju pnbcn, tourum ct nid)t Don ben H$roteftuntcn mil offenrn 
?lrmcn piilte aufgcnommen toerben fallen, beten einjiger îüunfcp berfelbe toit 
fein eigner roar : bit ffiiebcrperftcllinig beS urfpriinglicpen ©lattbcnS unb ©otlci 
bienfteS. Gr liimpfle tapfer unb bratpte fdjaife ©egenllagen gtgen GalDin Dor, 
btn tr befonbers bcjcpulbigte, feint Sctpaftimg in Sienne vcranlapt ju pabtn. 
Gr erbot fid) }u einer bffentlitpen SiStuffion ber ftreitigen gragen, tin îlnerbieteti, 
baS Galvin angenommen pnbcn lviirbe, toernt eS bit ©pnbicS jugelnffen fatten. 
Die ganje ©tab! loot in ©lining, unb ©oitnlag um ©onnlag bonnerlen Galvin 
unb bit anbern ifkcbiger Don ipren Ranjcln perab gegen bit ©otteSlftfterungcn 
beS ©paniers. Macpbent bet Sroicfl w crmiibenber ülinge fttp beiimtje juni 
Mlonate E)nigefd)!tppt patte, fliplte fid) baS tfiublitum ftart auf bit ©cite GaloinS 
gtjogen, unb am 20. Dltobcr befeplop ber Mat mil ©timmenmeprpeit, bap ber 
©cfattgenc in Snbelracpt feiiter gropett Jrrtiimer unb ©olteSlbfterungcn lebtnbig 
Dcrbrannt toerbett jolie.

SerDetuS fdjeiitt eitt mcrtlviirbigeS ©emifdj Don Riipnptil unb îlrglofiglcit 
getoefen ju fein. Ueber bit Scrtiinbigung beS llrteilS [ipeint er DoOftiinb'g be 
ftiirjt getoefen ju fein, bettn er jdjcint befftn SDlbglidjteit nientals in Setradjt 
gejogen ju pnben. Gt liejj GalDin ju fitp rufen unb bat iptt um Serjeipttng, 
abet baS .Çicrj bc8 gropett SHeformatorS toar Don graufamcr ©treitge oerpiirtct, 
unb fein Seritpt iiber bit Untcrrebung ift ttiept fepr erbaulitp ju lejen

91m iDlorgen beS 27. Derfammeltc fitp ber ©ericptSpof Dor bem Dor beS 
MatpaufeS, um bem ©efangeuen feint formelle Serurieilung betannt (u geben 
Die beiben loidjtigften ber flinfjepn Dtrfdjiebenen iparagrappen, bit btS Urtci! 
entpiclt, bejogtn fid) auf bit Drcieinigleit unb auf bit Stiubertaufe. SOJevImiirbig 
ift, bap er in bem einett S|5aragrappen alS tin anmapenber Meuerer unb aid 
tin Grfinber Don Rcpereicn gegen baS 'Papfttum benunjicrl tourbe ! Die in- 
ftânbige fflitte beS Scrurttiltcn um cine milberc DobtSatl titir bit auip GalDin 
— ju feiner Gpre fei cS gefagt — eintrat) toar DcrgcbcnS. 1er 3«g fepte fid) 
fogleicp in Sctoegung nacp bem fRitptplap.

MitptS in (cittern Cebctt, tann man fagen, tarn an SBiirbc ber Vlrt unb ÏBeifc 
gleitp, toie er eS Derliep. ©uijotfagt: „Die SBiirbe beS ifjpilofoppen triumppierte 
iiber bie ©tploacppeit beS iVlenfcpcn, unb SerDetuS ftarb pclbcnmiitig unb feclcit- 
rupig an jettent ijifapl, an ben er juerft nidjt cinntal patte benten fonnen, opne 
mit Gntfcpen erfiillt jit toerben.*

MiiipftcS 3apr toirb in Sienne tin lentmal errieptet toerben juin ©ebatptni-s 
an bie Dienfte, bit ©crDctuS ber Dpcologic ale unabpiittgigcr ©eift unb bet 
'Pppfiologie alS Spionicr ertoiefett put. SDlatt pat g.fagt, bap Sapppo nod) lebe, 
loeil toir ipre Weber fingen, unb SlcjtppluS, toeil loir feint ©hide lejen, aber eS 
marc feptoer, baS weitoerbreitete Sntereffc fiir SerDetuS mit irgtnbtocltper Renntnk-, 
bie bie Mlenfcpen Don jeinen Stpriftcn paben, ju ertliircn. DoS Gtgreifenbe fcineS 
©efcpideS, baS ©ibbou liefer emporte alS aile bie SUlenfipenpcIntomben in 
Spnnien unb Portugal, erfldrt jentS 3ntcrcffe juin Dtil. Dann ift bn ber btftpriinlte
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.(fret* jener, bic ifjn a(8 einen Diartnrer bee miitarijcfjcn tBctenntniffc8 anjepen, 
unb bic 'Dimmer ber SBiffenfdjaft fjaben cin fet)r beftimnite8 3ntereffc fiit itjn 
a(8 cincn ber erflen, bie einen toefentlidjen Seitrag ’,u unfcrm SBiffen iiber bic 
3dut}irIulation geliefert fjaben. Seine Ipeologifefjen unb pljljfiologijdjeti Sln- 
feb imtngen erforbern turje erlâuternbe sBcmcrltingen.

IV
Dlacfjft ber ïfjcoloqie felbft (jat ba8 Stubium ber (Dlebijin bie meifte Stegerci 

erjeugt. Scit ben Xagen be$ îlrnolbud SidanoBattuS unb be8 Spictro b'Hbano 
(jat e8 beriifjmle Sfejjcr in ben üîeiljen ber iliebijincr gegeben. Soffuct befiniert 
einen SfeJjcr a(8 .Gitien, ber (Olcinungen Sernctu8 ftpeint mit ÎDieinimgcn 
gelaben getoejen ju fein raie einc Sepbenet glafdje. Seine bemcrtcnStoerleften 
betreffen bic Xrcicinigfeit unb bie Stinberlaufc. Xie enbgiillige Sefiegung be8 
5lriani8mu8, ber int britten unb Biertcn 3aprpiinbcrt an ber grage ber Xrei- 
einigteit einen napeju Bernitptenben Stpifibrucp erlitten (jatte, fanb ifjren Îlu8bruef 
in jenem perrlitpcn menjcplicgen Xofument bc8 îdpanafianifcpen ®laubcti8= 
betenttniffeS, burcp ba8 bie latpolifcpe Slirdjc fiir afle jeiteu bie grage gclbft 
(jat, in einer Spratpe, bie Stejjern einen talten Scatter ben SRücfcn (jinunterjagt. 
5lber e8 pat immer aufriiprerifcpc Seeleit gegeben, bic fiep nitpt jufriebengeben 
tannten unb bie unbequeme Steden au8 ber SBibel jur Spracpe bratpten — 
ïïienftpen, bie niept imftanbe toaren, Xanteé toeifen 3îat ju bcfalgcn :

,/Zor, bec ba Ijofft, unenblidje SRegioncn 
ÏÏÎit irbifd)em Serftanbe ju bur*laufen,
$Bo einS ift bie Subfianj in brei ^erfonen.

,3 o i ft ’ 6 !‘ Xod, yjitnfdibeit, nutfe bir îroft geroii&rcn."

Xa8 Xogma ift eine grojje ®rutftatte Bon Siègent getoefen, bercu Üiranb- 
qerutp fiir bie 9ïafen ber Statijolifeu toie ber Sproteftanten cin fiifjer Xuft tvar. 
Sclbft peulige8tag8 ift ba8 (atfjolifeije @lauben8bclenittni8 fo tief eingetoitrjelt, 
bajj bcinafje jcber bogmatiftpe Seitenfprung nerjiepen tnirb, nur mept ba8 Ceugnctt 
ber Xreieinigteit, mil bem eitt SDIenfdj ficp naefj ber adgemcincn îlnftpaitmig 
aujjerpalb ber ©renjett be8 normalett Gpriftentum8 ftellt. Stienn ba8 jefjott bic 
Ijcutige ülnfidjt ift, fo latin man fid) norfteden, toie c8 in ber SDîitte be3 fetp- 
;cf)nten 3<tprpitnbert8 getoefen fein ntag.

Seroetu8 ftfirieb jtnei tEjeoIogifcfje SBertc. Son bem erflett berfclben „Oe 
Triuitatis erroribus", ba8 et im 3apre 1531 Berôffentliefjle unb bem er im 
3apre 1532 einen îiadjtrag folgen licfj, (jabc itp bereit8 gcfprocpctt. 3n Sienne 
lebte er ein Xoppellcben : fiir bie Gitiroopner ber Stabt War er ber forgfamc 
uttb giitige îtrjt, bem fie jugetati gctoorben toaren, aber toiiprenbbcffeii (jatte er, 
boh bem Xraum jeitier 3ugenb crfildt, ein Sert in Slrbeit, ba8, toie er glaubte, 
bem ipeilanb burcp bic SReittigung ber Stirdjc Bon fctjtüereu 3rrtiimem in iprer 
iitpre bie SBelt getoinnen loürbe.

Slutp Bon ber «Chriitianismi Restitutio" pabe up fdjott gefprocpen. Xieje8 
ÏÏJert, ba8 ficp pauptfiiiplicp mit pbcpft Bcrtoitfcltcn gragen iiber bie Xrcieinig=
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(cil mib bit Jtiitbectaufe bcfagt, ifl fctjc fermer ju lejen îmb, toit bit îtjeologen 
bclcmtcn, uodj fdjmctet 311 ocrftcfjen. ifkofcffor ümerton gibt in feinem Hrlitcl, 
nub bent id) bercilb tint Sicile jitierl fjabt, mit einigeit Sdpeti ben hiefcntlidjen 
3tiljall feiiict Hnfdjauuttgen mieber. „6t finbet ben SMittelpunlt beb djciftlidjcn 
Ilogmab nidjt in bec l'cljrc bon bec Dteieinigfeit, mie fie non bec Sdjolajiit 
focmulictt lune, fonbeen in bec laifadjc bec giiltlidjcn gleifdjmetbuitg in bec 
"fSetfon 3efu. 6c glaubt an bit gbttlidjc (ticbnrt, inbein ec fie alb int 6inllang 
mit eiitcm aflgcmeinen ©cfe|j gbttlidjcr ïïlanifeftation fieljcnb etlldtt, nad) bem 
b ai ©eiftige int Jiïorperlidjett offenbact mieb. ®ie 3bee eittec croigeit Sofjnfdjajt 
molltc et itidjt afjcplieten, aiibgcnommen in bem Sinnc, bag bab gbttlidjc ®ott, 
bec tlogob, immet alb bec îlubbturt bet gbttlidjen Jtcaft in duvetée gotm 
mictfam gemefen ifl. So branle betfclbe Sogob, alb bit 3e'* ctfiiOt mat, eitt 
ÎBefett aub cinet ntcnfdjlidjen iDlutter Ijeroor, auf bab int ?lugenblid feinec ®e 
butt bec gbttlidjc @cift gctjaudjt matb. Stugcnfdjeinlidj ift bieb nidjt bec ,emigc 
Soljn' bec ©laubcnbbcfenntniife, unb batitt lag bab befonbete tfjeologifdjc $ct 
btedjcit beb Secoelub. 3n feinec fttitif bec Sîicdjenorbnuttg, bec pdpftlidjcit 
Jfjettfdjaft, beb fatcamcntalen Stjflemb untccfdjeibet et fid| nidjt mcfentlii) Don 
bec tabifnletcit bec fRcfocmatoren. 3n ben mefentlidjen Watecieit bec ïattfe unb 
beb Slbeitbmafjlb gefjl ec rocit iibet bie offijiellen cefocmiecten ftitdjcn Ijinaub. 3n 
beibett g illicit fteUt et bab 'fJtittjip bec teinen iticcnunft auf. @t Dccmicft bie 
fiinbetlaufe, meil bab ftittb teinen ©Iauben Ijabett faim unb meil bie îauj 
fjonblung bcbljalb fiit iljn îettfelbloccf ift. 6c leugnet bie ïranbfubftantiation 
mit bec talioiicQen Segriinbuitg, ba§ Stoffe unb 6ceigttiffe nic^t gctccniit metben 
tbnncn unb (citificct bie giifjrer bec îRefocmation inntadjftdjtltdj megett iljcet nadj 
feinec îlnfidjt flauen .Çialtung in bief cm 'finiitt. Seine Sptadje ift burdjmcg» 
fd|atf unb fjeftig, aubgcnomuten ba, mo et, mit ant 6nbe feinec ftapitcl, in bie 
gotmen ftommet ©ottcbDccctjtung iibergefjt unb feine îlubfdUc mit auftecocbentlidj 
fdjbncit unb feelcnDotkn @cbetcn fdjlicjjt."

$)ie djciftlidjc Jticcfje fanb balb Ijetaub, bag eb ituc einen fidjeten 'ü!tg 
gab, mit bec itegccei fetlig ju metben. Sont 6nbe beb oietteit 3al)tljunbcrie 
an, mo bec SBtaudj anting, bib ju feinem §bf}epuntt am St. fflartfjolomaubtng 
mat eb aCgemeiu anccfaunt, bag nut tote R epee auffjbctcn, auicitljtecijd) ju fein. 
$ie ©efcfjidjtc Xicfert reidjlidje SBemeife fiit bie ÎSitffamfeit Doit Sieptcffiomafe 
tegcln, bie oft in mcitgcfjenbem SDfafje bitrdjgcjuljrt mutben. granlreidj ift 
fatfjolifdj infolge eittec mit Stunipf unb Stiel aubrotlenbcit 'Çolitif; 6nglanbs 
iPtoteftanlibmub ift eitt baitctnbeb 3eu9"ib fiit bie ©riinblidjfeit, mit ber 
tpeinridj VIII. feine Hiagcegcln butdjfiiljttt. 2Bic $e got in feinem bcttifjmlcn 
ÿampfjlet ,'j he shortest way with the Dissenters" jagt: mettn jemattb eigeir 
finnig ift unb unf feinec eignen Dliifidjt beflept, im ©egenjap }u betjenigen, bit 
bie iVicfjctjcit feinec Diitmenfcfjett pat, unb menu bie Slnfidjt Dctbcrblicfj ift unb 
feitt Seelenpeil in ©efalje being!, fo ift eb Did fidjetcr, ipn }u Detbcenncn, alb 
feine Celjteti fid) Decbctiteit jit laffen ! 3h>blftjunbctt 3af|te lang fjielt bieje 
ifiolitif bie Repetei in engtn Sdjrnnfen bib ju bet gtogen Sluflefjnung. Tit
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aüerbeftcn Üimintt btr je il wnren mit bem ïob ber Refer einDerftanben. 1er 
@eift be8 SroteftantiSmuS War bngcgen; vor allcm Doit !üuil)er ift jn riifjmeit, bag 
cr fid) in biefem ©inné auSfprad). 3n ben ilugen (einer jeit war ©croetuS 
cin lîrjtefer unb Derbientc ben ïob wie nur irgenbeiner, ber an ben Sfarlcr- 
|jtal)l gebunben Wurbe. 'Sir tbiinen it)n faum cinen SViartyrcr ber ttirdje ttennen. 
'Sellée Rirdie Würbe iffn alS ben iljrigen anerfemten ? Xagegen eljrcn luir jeiit 
©cbadjtniS alâ baê eineS SDiarttjrerê ber Sa()rt)eit, wie er fie fat).

SerDetuS ftubierte 'Ufcbiÿn in Sans mit ©tylbittS unb ©lintljer, jweiett ber 
eiirigiten Sicberbclebcr ber ©aleniffyn Anatomie. Sîodj bebeutiingéDoller ift e8, 
bajj er cin Sliitarbeitcr be8 SefaliuS war. @r fdjrieb ein einjigeS Heine» Sud) 
iiber Sebijin Doit Icinem befoitbereit Sert. Xie Slrbeiten, bie et IjerauSgab 
unb bie iijm mct)r ©elb al8 9)uf)m eintrugen, beaten auf cinen unabt|Sngigcn 
unb Iritijdjen ©cift. Sienne war eine Heine Stabt, Don ber wir nid)t anneljmeu 
liinnen, bajj fie irgenbcinc Wiffenfdjaftlidje Slnregung bot, obwoljl fie in einer 
l'Iegcnb liegl, bie wegen iijrer geiftigen fliegfamteit betannt ift.

(îine Don iijm gtfunbcne f>l|t)fiologifdje ïatfadjc uon ber aHergrbfftcn Sidj» 
tigteit befdfricb cr mit aufierorbentlidjer Rlarfjeit unb ©enauigleit. ïoef) fo gering 
badge er Don biefet Sntbedung, Doit fo geringer Sebeutung erfd)icn fie il)m im 
îiergleidj ju bem grogeit Sert, an bem et arbeitcle, ber fflicberberftctlung be8 
tibriflcntum», baft er fie lebiglirf) al8 eine 3Quftration bcuufste, al8 cr in feinent 
Sert .Cliristianisini Restitutio" iiber ba8 Sefcn be8 Sciligcn ©eifteS (fund). 
Die (ïntbccfuttg war (cine gerittgere a(8 bie ïatfadjc, baft bad Slut and ber 
redjten Çerjtammer burdj bie Sutigen nad) ber linten ftiefjt — ber fog. fiungen- 
ober Heincrc RreiSlauf.

3m 3ot)re 1553 galteu übcrail bie $lnfi(f|ten ©alenS al8 maggebenb. îev 
grojjc SMeifter ijatte tn ber ïat eine faft cbenfo gcwaltigc SRcDolution in bem 
'Sijfcn Dom RreiSlauf (gruorgerufen, toie fie .trarDctj im fiebjeljnten 3a()rl)unbctt 
bewirtl fjal. 'Jiad) feiiter Setjre gibt c8, turj gefagt, jwei ültten Don Slut, ba8 
natllrlidjc unb ba8 vitale, in jWci ÿrattifd) gcjdjloffenen Stjflcmcn, ben Seitcn 
unb ben Slrlerien. Xie tieber ift ba8 jentralorgan be8 Senenft)flem8, bie .Sert
irait", wie Surton fagt, in ber ber UlgjluS in Slut Derwaubelt wirb unb Don 
ber au8 e8 burd) bie Senen nad) allen ïeilen bc8 RorjjcrS jur (£rndf)rung Dcr- 
teilt Wirb. Xie Senen finb mcljr ©efâjjc, bie ba8 Slut entfalten, al8 9ü)t)vcn 
ju feiner gortleitung — SeWafferungStanüle nannte fie ©alcit. ©aleit (anntc 
bie Slruftur be8 .fyerjcuS, bie Slnorbnung feiner Rlnpfwn unb bie 5Hid)tung, in 
ber ba8 Slut burdjftrbmt, aber feine §auf)tfun(iion ift flit iljn nidjt, wie wir 
anuefjmen, medjanifd), foubern nad) iijm werben in ber linten Rammer, bem 
©if bed CebenS, bie CebettSgeifier erjeugt, bie eitte JWifdjung Don eingeatmeter 
£uft unb Slut finb. Xurdj abwedjfclnbe SluSbeljnung unb jufammcnjieljung ber 
Slrterien Wirb bad Slut mit ben fiebenSgeiftern in ftfinbiger Scwegung geljalten. ‘)

i) 3o feft nuit bie Qtalenifdie ^t)l)liologie eingciour.ielt, bag bie iieuen 3been ÿaructiê 
Qiifange fei)r longfame goitidjiitte mactjten. Sturtonü .Anatomy of Melancholy", bie eine



(Men ÿal bargetan, bag bit itrlerien unb bit Seuen an bet 'fjeripbtrie mil- 
cinanbtr in SSerbinbung fteben. Bine Heine SJtenge ©lut gefjt, fo glaubte er, eon ber 
redjteu Scite bed Çterjenê in bit Suttgen ju ifjrcr Grttafjrung, unb ftrbmt eon 
bort naif) ber linten Scite bed $)crjcnd ; abet bie Jpaupteerbinbung jtoifdjen ben 
bciben St)ftemen eoIIjiel)t fid) burd) ©oren in bem nentrilularen Sac|>tum, ber bideii, 
mudtiil&fen SBaitb, bit bie jtoei tçaupttammcrii bed Sicrjcttd noneinanber fdjeibel 

2Jtan toirb in bet Siteratur bid juin 3al)re 1553 umjonft nad) itgenbeiitet 
aitbern Slnfidjt al8 ber @alenifd)en fud|en. Sugar iBefaliud, ber nad) ber 
Slrutlur ber Scfjeibetoanb jtoiidjcn ben beibcn .fberjfammern nid)t eerftcljcn 
toimle, toie and) nnr bit flcinfte 'JJIenge Slut burd) fie l)inburd)briitgcn tbimie, 
loufiie (cine anbre Brtlârung jit geben. 3e rntljr man eon ber ©alenifdjcn 
ÿt)t)fiologie toeijj, um fo lecniger ift man erflauul, bag fie bie ©cifter ber 
SKenfdfen fo gcfangengciiommen tjatte. Die @efd)reibung be8 ncucn Sieged, 
bie Screelu8 gibl, ifl im fiinften Sud) ber .Cliristianismi Hestitutio* jit 
finben, leorin er iibcr bie Siatur be8 ÿciligcn ©eifted jpridjt. îiadfbem er ben 
brcifadjen ®eift be8 menjd)lidjen Seibed, ben ualiirlidjen, ben animalifdjen unb 
ben SebcnSgtifi erte&f)nt bat, fpridjt er eingebenber iibcr ben Scbendgeift nub 
befd)reibt in leenigen Slbjdjnittcn ben Sungentreidlauf. „Um bie grage l)icr 
rid)lig ju eerftcbcn: ba8 erfte, lea-5 man ju beacbtcn ba|. if1 bie fubftanliellc 
Brjeugung beê Scbendgeifted — tine SRijdjung ber eingcalmeten Suft mil bem 
feinften leit bc5 ©lutes. Xcr Sebendgcift bai baber feincn Urfprung in ber 
linten .fberjfammcr, ba bit Sungcn febr leefenilieb ju feiner ©rjeugung bei 
Iragen. 68 ift tin feiner, fliicbtigcr ©cift, bcruorgcbrad)! burib bie SDiadjt ber 
$i$e, non bodjroler garbe unb feuriger Shaft — fojufagen ber burdfftdjlige 
Xampf be8 ©lutes, fubflanliell au8 SBaffcr, Suft unb geucr juiammengcfclii ; 
benn er toirb, toie gefagt, burib bie îicrmifcfjung ber eingeatmelen Suft mil 
bem feineren Xcile be8 fflluteS erjeugt, ba8 bie recite $erjtammer ber linten 
iibermittelt. Xiefe Ucbcrmittlung jebocb finbet niebt burtb bad Saeptum, bie 
Sdjcibc- ober SRitleltoanb bed £ictjcn8, ftatt, toie gelubbulicb angenommcn 
toirb, fonbern burd) eine attbre louttberbarc Binridjtuitg, inbem baê ©lut ati5 
ber Sungenarierie in bie Suttgenucne mitleU eine8 ecrliingertcii Siegd burd) bie 
Sungen bcforbert toirb, in beffen ©erlauf e8 burebgcarlicitet toirb unb cine bod)1 
role garbe annimml. 9luf bicfem Siege mil ber eingeatmelen Suft eermiftbl unb 
burd) ben ?lft bed Sludatmciid eon febtoiirjlitbcn lampfcu befreil, toirb c8, ba 
bie SDiifdjung nun in jcber §infidjt eoUftiinbig ift, unb ba8 ©lut ein tauglidjer 
îlufentfjaltdort fiir ben Sebcndgeift geloorben ift, fd)lief)lid) burtb bit ICiaftolc 
angcjogcit uitb crreidjt bie lintc fjcrjfammcr.

9lrt Wbrifc ber mebijinifdjcn Süiffcnftbaft bc8 fiebjefynten 3(*rl)unbert8 ift, entrait u. a. 
folgenbe ©efcftreibung: „$ie litiîe Stammer l)at bie Sornt eineS JîegelS unb ift ber Sift bed 
2eben8, ber, roie eine 2ûmÿe bn8 Cel, ba8 Slut an fid) jicftt, ©eifter unb geuer au8 it>m 
erjeugcnb, unb toie ein fteucr in einer 2antpe, fo finb ©eifter im Slut; unb burd) jene 
groftc Slrterie, bie Morta genannt toirb, fenbet e8 2eben8geifter bur* ben Sorter unb nimmt 
2uft au8 ben 2ungen."
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„Die Sidjcrbcit nuit, bafj bit Ueberniitlluttg unb Xurdjarbeitung in ber be= 
[djriebeitett 9lrt in ben Sungen ftattfinbet, erfjaltett tuir burcb bie ®erbinbungeit 
unb beu 3ufamment)ang ber Sungenartcrie mit ber Sungenoene. Die betradjtlitbe 
(üroftc ber Vuttgenartcric fdjcint oon felbft 311 ertliireti, toic bie Sadje ftctp ; bénit 
biefeê ®efajj loüre loeber oon eincr foldjen ®rBije, tvie c8 ift, itodj loiirbe cine 
jolcbe ÎJtcnge br8 reinften ffllutc8 burd) e8 binburd) 311 ben Sungen allein 311 
iljrer tSrndtjrimg gejanbt toorbeu [ein; autÇ loiirbe îtic^t bac- S>erj bit Sungen 
iit foldjcr SBeife Bcrforgt iiabcit, bemt tuir feljeit ja, bag bie Sungen im gdtu8 
au8 eincr anbern Cluelle gefpeift roerbett — ba biefe Dicmbraneit ober ttlappen 
bed §crgen8 bi8 gur ©tunbe ber Gicburt uidjt ittS Spiel tommeit, toie ©uleit 
lebrt. Da8 ®lut mufj folglidj in (0 ftarlem 3Rafje im îliigenblid ber ©eburt Boni 
iperseii in bie Sungen 311 eincm attbern ;}wed a!8 sur Grniiljrung biefer Organe 
getricben toerben. Ueberbic8 ift e8 uidjt cinfadj Suft, fonbern Suft, gcmifd)t mit 
®lut, ba8 burd) bit SuitgenBcneit Bon ben Sungen in ba8 ^crj suriidgefibidt toirb.

„ golglidj finbet in ben Sungen bie ®ermifdjung (ber eiugcatmctcn Suft mit 
bem Slut) ftatt, unb bas ®lut nimmt and) in beit Sungen, uidjt im iqerseit bie 
ijod^rote garbe an. @8 ift in ber îat nidjt genitgenb iHattm in ber lintcn $erj* 
tammer fi'tr eine fo grojje unb loidpigc Durdjarbeitung Borljanben, tiod) erfdjeint 
fie tauglicb, bie rote garbe bcroorgubringen. (înblid) ift ba8 ©aeptum ober bie 
'.Ufitteltoaitb be3 §erjeu8, in îlubctradjt, bafe fie oljite ®efafee unb befonbtre 
©gcnjdjaften ift, nidjt gceignet, bie in grage ftcljciibc Ucbermitllung unb Durdj. 
nrbeitung 311 BoUbriitgcn, obtootjl e8 feitt faim, bajj in gemiffem SWafjc eine 
Dim^ft^toifiuug burd) fie ftattfinbet. Durd) einett 3Jtcdjaiti8mu8, iifjnlidj bem, 
burd) ben bie 2ratt8fu[ion be8 ®lute8 au8 ber Venu portne ju ber Vena earn 
in ber Scbcr Bot fid) grip, finbet audj in ber Siinge bie Iran8fufiott bc8 Sebcn8- 
gcifte8 Bon ber Sungcuarterie in bie SungenBcttc fiait."

Die tuidjtigen ïatfadjcn Ijicr fittb : erftcnS bit tiare fflcjdjreibung ber guntlioii 
ber Sungcnnrtcric ; gtucitcuô bie Draiiêiuiffioit be8 unrcineit ober Benbfcn ®lutc8 
von ber rcdjten ÿersfammcr burd) bie Sungen sur linten; britlcu8 bie Grfenntiii8 
eincr Durdjavbeitung unb llmbilbung bc8 ®lute8 itt ben Sungen bcrnrt, bajj mit 
ber Sefreiung bc8 ®lute8 Boit .fdjloarjlidjett Ddmpfett* 3U glcidjcr 3eit eine 
Umtoanblttng 311 bet ijorprolcii garbling bc8 artcricllcn ®lut8 Bor fid) gebt; 
Bierlcu8 bie birefte Scugnuiig eincr $erbiubung gtoiftbeu beu beiben Slutarteu 
burdj Dcffituiigen in ber ÎBanb swifdjcn ben Raniment.

Gr botte teine Sorfleümtg voit bem aUgcmeincit ober fbftemalijcbcit ®lut- 
trctèlauf, unb Boit ber linten .'perjtaimner unb beu Slrlerien glauble er, bafj fie 
ber Sip bc8 Seben8blute8 uub bc8 Sebcn8geifte8 feien.

G8 ift nitbt fiblver, fidj Borsuftcllcn, toic @erBetu8 ficb Bon ben allen îlit- 
fitbten emansipiett botte. ÎSâbrenb feiner ©tubienjabre in ®ari8, bie in eine 
|>br giiitftige 3e'* fielcn, in ber ba8 ©esieten aügemcin iiblitb getoorben toar, 
batte et al8 ®ro(ettor ®iintber8 eine atibcrgctobbnlitb giiitftige ©elegenbeit, 
ttenntniffc su famnteln. 9lber itotb toiebtiger ift c8, bajj er beit anatomijdjcn 
Gtsteper Slnbrea8 ®ejaliu8 sum ©tubiengenoffen botte, ber bereitS Boit ber
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Uebergeuguug burd)bruugcit mar, bag jeiite Serrer jut) ini 3rrtum befanben, 
toenn fie ben ©aleiiuS fiir unfeblbar fjiellcn. ©crabe in jcncr 3eit batte SefaliuS 
iciitem Ccbrer @l)loiu8 ben 3rrmtn beS @alenu8 iiber bic Aortntlappen bar- 
getan; unb weitn man bebentt, toie augcrorbcntlirb rafrfj SefaliuS bit menfd)lid|e 
Anatomic reformierte, c()c ct jein adjtunbgWangigfteS 3af)r uoUcnbct batte, fo ift 
c8 nid|t iiberrafcbenb, bab fein Rollcgc tmb SMiturbeiter cine ber grogeit pb9f'°* 
logijdjen ÎBabrtjeitcn cntbcctcn tonnlc.

®ic „Christianismi Restitutio* gclangtc niemalS in bic Oeffentlicbfeit unb 
bic Gnlbcctuitg bc8 ©eroetuS blicb unbeaebtet, bi8 C£t;arT. 8 Sernarb, cin Gbirurg 
an ©t. Bartholomews fboipital, SJottonS *) Aufmertfamteit baranf lenltc. 3n- 
gtoifeben toar fie toieber entbedt toorbeit, unb miter ben uielen Seltfamleitcn, bie 
bie ©eftbiebte ber Sebre oom SluttrciSlauf aufjuujetfcit but, if1 * ber Serfud), bent 
©crveluS feinen tliufjm gu raubeit, niebt ber am toenigften iiberrafebenbe. 3m 
3abre 1559 tourbe oon SÜealbuS Golombo,1) einem ©djiiler beS SefaliuS unb bem 
Sacbfolger beSfelben in habita, ein Bud) eerbffentlicbt, in bem ber SluttreiSlauf 
oon ber reebten ©cite bc8 fjergenS gur linten liar bcfd)ricben ift. 68 ift tin- 
mbgliib gu fagen, bab er gu ber oben roiebergegebenen ©tbilberung irgenb ettoas 
bingugefiigt butte, unb c8 ift bie febr gefucble Sebaiiptuug anfgeftellt toorben, bag 
italieitifcbe ©tubenten in 4f)nri8 ©eroetuS mit ben Anfidjten GoIomboS betamit 
gemadjt fatten. 68 toirb and) guguitften GoIomboS geltcnb gemaebt, bag cr 
cine beffere Sorftcllung oon ber gunttion ber Sltmuitg bei ber Sleinigung beS 
StuleS burtb feine Sermiftbung mil ber fiuft gebabt bubc, aber ©eroetuS crlliirt 
beutlidj, bab bie Sermifdjung in ben Van gen ftattfinbe, nidjt, tore getobf)nlicb in 
jcuer 3eit angenommen tourbe, im fbergen felbft.

GacfalpiuuS (1569), fiir ben non mandjeit baS fbaupiocrbicitft ait ber Gnt- 
bedintg in Anfptud) genommen toirb, rouble ebcnfatld oom SungcntrciSlaitf, aber 
cr barbie, bab cin $cil beS Slute8 burcb bie ©djeibetoanb gtoifeben bcit .fbery 
tammern ftrbme. SDlattdje erbcbeit fogar ben itorb bebcutcnbercit Anfprud) fiir 
ibn, bab et ben grobeu StreiSlauf entbedt Ijabe, aber eS ift bemcrtenStoert, bag 
jeber, ber bie ®efdjid)te ber ©aibc tennt, in feine 9|5bbfiologic ltidjtS tocitcr binein- 
lefeit tann al8 bie alien ©alenifcben ?lnfid)teii.

î)ie ©cjdjidjte be8 SluttrciSlaiifcS ftropt oon Stoutrooerfen, unb iiber bie 
Scrbicitfte ber oerfdjiebencit gorier finb toeit ooneinanber abmeicbenbe Anfidjtcit 
aiiSgeiprorbeit toorben. Xag ©eroetuS guerft cincu ©djritt iiber ©alen binaue 
ging, bab Golombo unb GaejalpinuS unabbdngig gu bcmjelbcn ©djlug gelangtcn, 
bag aHe brei ben lleiiien StreiSlauf taiinten, ift ebenfo fitter, toie bab c8 §aroet) 
oorbebaltcn blicb, ein ooUftanbig neueS Jtapitel in ber SfJbbfiologic gu erbffiicn 
unb mobeme Gjperimentalmetboben cingufiibrcn, burib bic ber oollftSnbigc RreiS- 
lauf be8 SluteS guerft liar bemonftriert tourbe.3)

i) ïiüliam Station, ^Reflections upon ancient amt modern learning*, 1697, 3. 22a.
*) De re Anatomica Venetiis.
3) 3o^n Œ. XoltonS ^History of the Circulation", 1884, gibt bie bei Weilem befle

unb DoHitiinbiflfte englifdK îioritellung be# gonjen $t)emû3.

1
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ton pant ©OHO nod) liber baa Sud) .l'hristianismi Restitutio*, .liber 
inter rariores longe rarissimus". 9!ur jmei oollfldnbige Gjemplare bnoon fiitb 
brlmint, bai cine befinbet fid) in bet tarifer 9Zationalbibliolgct, bai anbte in 
bet taiferliegen £>ofbibliotget in iBiett. Gin brittei, uneoUftdnbigci Gjemplar, 
beffen crfte iedjjcgu Seitcn mil bet Çianb gefegticben finb, befinbet fid) in bet 
lluiocrfitdtibibliotget in Gbinburg. $ai tarifer Gjemplar ift eon bejouberem 
Jntereffe, ba ei Dr. iRicgarb SDicab, bem gcroorragenben Slrjt unb Bucgct- 
jammlct,' get) brie, bet ei im îauftg fiir eine Strie SDicbaiHen §crm be Soje 
iiberlieg. 3m 3ai)te 1784 lourbe ei flit bit fonigliigr SBibliotgef ertoorben. Gi 
ift jept in eincm bet Segautdften bet 9îationalbibliotget ju fegen, ju beren toft’ 
barften Sdjnpcn ei gegiirt. Gin toeitcrei Sntereffe bietet bai Gjemplar bureg 
ben llmftanb, bag auf bem îitelblatt ber 9lame .©ermain GoHaboit" ftegt. 
So gieg ber ©enfer Slbootat, bet bit îtlage gegen Stteelui fiigrle, unb ei ift 
im gbigften ®rabe loagrfigeinlidj, bag biei bai Gjemplar ift, bai bei bet Set 
tjaitblung benupt tourbe. Sin einer StcHc pat bai $ud) gleden, mandje ncgmeit 
an, infolgc eon geucgtigleil, anbte galien ei file miSglieg, bag biefei Gjemplar 
leiu anbtei ift ali bai, bai auf bem Dpfcr felbft bei bet Berbrenuung feft- 
gebunben tourbe, unb bag ei eon itgenb jemanb, bet tin fo inieteffantei Sin- 
beaten an ben gtogen Rcper eot bet Sernicgtung betoagren toolltc, ben Jlammcn 
entriffen toorben ift. hit Jrage ift eon bem eetftorbenen i|$tofeffor tiaboulbenc 
unb Dr. tpagn, bem auigejeitgneten ®ibliotge*ar ber tarifée mebijiniftgen 
ftatultat, forgfdllig gepriift toorben, unb beibe finb ju her Ucberjeugung ge- 
langt, bag bit jyleden niegt bung ffcucgtigle't, fonbern burd) genet eerurfatgt 
toorben finb.

3m 3agre 1791 tourbe bai îiiiener Gjemplar in 9!ilrnberg im gatfimile, 
Seite fur Seite, nadjgcbrudt, aber Dr. be 9Murr, bet fiir biefen 9!eubrud net- 
antteortlitg war, fcplc feljr eerniiufligertoeife bit 3agre!jagl 1791 ani Gnbe bet 
lepten Seite. Gjemplare biefer Sluigabe finb in ben grbgereti iBibliotgctcn niegti 
llngeloiigitliigeb. 3m 3af)tc 1723 unternagm 9Jieab bic Seranftaltung einei 
Dicubtudi naeg feinem Gjemplar, aber ali bit Drude beiitage fertig toaten, lieg 
ber Stfegof non tionbon fit unlerbriidcn, unb fie tourbeit angeblug ecrbrannl. 
Gin paar Gjemplare inbeffen enlgingen biefem Scgictfal, unb SBillii fagt, bag 
er einei in bet Bibliotget ber tionbon SRcbical Societg gtfegen gabc. ticiber 
gabe icg eon bem Bibliotgetar gegbrt, bag ei itiegt megt ju finbeu ift. Gin 
Gjemplar bei unooUftiinbigen Bieabfegcn Sieubrudi befinbet fieg in ber tarifer 
9iationalbibliotget, jtoci anbre im fflritifdjen IDiufeum.

3am Scglug noeg cin paar îtiorte iiber bic Çaltung Galnini gegen Serectui. 
Gi ift eicl ,f)ag auf ben grogen 9icjormator gegauft toorben, unb man tann nut 
bebauern, bag cin IVtann, ber fo ©rogartigei eollbratgt, fitg in cine niegti- 
loiirbige Repcrjagb gat giiteinjiegen laffen, toic cin getobgnlieget 3nquifitor. Se> 
urtcilen loir ign niigt naeg feinem 3agrguubert, toic feme gteunbe ei oerlangcn, 
fonbern frei unb often naeg feinem tieben unb ali einen ilienftgcn mit benfelben 
tieibenfegaften, teie loir fie gaben. Gr tear fegarf gereijt toorben. 3ft ei oer-
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tounbcrliip, bag, naipbem cr japtclang ben forttoâprenben Hngrtffen be* ScrDcluS 
auSgefept getoefen unb bind) beffen ©olteSlSfterungcn allés iUiitgcfiiplS betaubt 
toorben War, ber aile îlbam beu Sicg liber bic rfjrtfthc^e tiicbc baoontrug? Gs 
ift nic^t mir unmbglid), Galein non ber attioen TOtfdjulb an biefer ungliid. 
lichen îlngelegenpeit freijtifprccpen — e8 tear babri and) perjonIid)er ,§af) unb 
cine einem fo grofien tVtannc |d)ltd)t anftepenbe unb, Ibnnen mir fagen, iptn 
frembe Siadjiudjt im Spiel. Tod) ber langjiiprigc iHuf eineS felbftDcrleugncnbcn 
ticbcnS, bas in einer feplimmen 3e'l bent ÿbcpftcn unb ©eften gcmibmtt roar, 
Dcrmag fiir afle oerniinftig bentenbcn $ienjcpen biefen cincn SDintel ju Dertoifdjen. 
SBir tooUett tpn, rotnn toir iiberpaupt liber ipu ju (Serial fiyen biirfen, al8 
cinen SDirnidjcn, nidjt al8 einen ÿnlbgolt bcurleilcn. 28ir Ibnnen ifjn niept 
Dcrteibigen, aber roir rooQen itjn and) niept Detbammcn ; laffen roir feinen einjigen 
fipweren gcpler, roemt toir aud) fiirtpten miiffen, bap cr tpn nie berent pat, ben 
Sepatten (ein, ber ben perrlidjen Umriffen eine8 ebeln liebeuê ein (raftigcrcS 
IHclief gibl. 3n feiner SerteibigungSfcprift,') in ber cr fiip ausfiiprlicp mil bogma 
tijepen gragen befepaftigt, finben fid) niept nut (cine SluSbriidc ber iReuc liber bie 
IHoUc, bie er in bet Tragbbie gefpielt bat, fonbern bas ÎBert ift doH Don ffle- 
leibigungen gegen feinen toten geinb, bie in einem tjbe^ft radjfütptigcn Son 
gebaltcu finb.

2luf ber Stclle, too SerDctu8 Derbranut tourbe, ftel)t peutc ein Eiipitc- 
bentmat, ba6 ben ©eifl bc8 mobernen 'fJroteftantiSmuS jum JlttSbrud bring!. Kuf 
ber einen Scitc ftepen bic îlngaben liber bie ®efcurt unb ben Sob be8 SerDetul. 
auf ber anbern eine 3nfcprift, bie in ber Ueberje(jung folgeitbermagen Inulci: 
..©etreue unb bantbare Nul)linger Cabins, unjerS gropen ilieformatorS, bodj 
einen 3rttum Dcrbammcnb, ber ber feiner ,:jcit roar, unb nad) ben toapren ©rttnb- 
jiipen ber flieformation unb bcS GnangcliumS feft an ber ©ewiffenSfreipeit paltenb, 
paben toir bic[e8 Slipncbentmal errieptet. Sen 27. Oltober 1903."

Turd) bie fiir niicpfteS 3apr gcplautc Grridpung eineS ©cbatptniSbentmali 
in Sienne netDollftaiibigt bic mobeme fflelt bie îlnerlennung ber Scrbicnfle 
eine8 bet mertroiirbigften Dlenfcpen, bie un8 in bem ereigmsreiepen fetpjepntcn 
3aprpunbcrt entgegentteten. Ter wnnbernbe fpnnifipe ©eleprle, ber ungeftiime 
Tisputant, ber anaiomifdje ©rofeftor, ber Don einem toicberpergcftetlten Gpriften 
turn traumenbe Dipftitcr, ber Gntbedcr einer ber fuubamentalflen pppfiologifcpeu 
Satjadjeu ift cnblicp ju feinent 'Jlapt gefommen. 3d) roeifj, c8 gibl tieulc, bie 
ber tSnficpt finb, bag Dicileiept mepr getan toorben ift, al8 reept unb billig ift; 
aber SeroetuS fpielte in einer tragifepen 3cit cine aufjergewbpnlid) tragifdje 
JioHe, unb bic Tragi! feiite8 ©efcpiieS fpriept ftarl ju un8.

Tic ©egentoart ift eben aucp eine 3eit ber Sergeltung, ber Grneuerung 
aller Tinge, cine 3fil bet Groffnuug be8 fiinften Siegels, ba toir „ftpen untet 
bem 9lltar bie Seelcit" berer, unb in baS recipe fileib ber 'JJacpftenliebe piillcn 
jene, „bic ertoiirgcl warm um be8 StortcS ©ottcS luillen unb urn be8 3euguiffc8

■) Defensio Orthodoxae, 1551.
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milieu, ba8 fit batten", obne banad) ju fragett, ob ber TOiiityrer itatbolif ober 
'firoteftant tear, nur batanf bebatbt, cintn jener gro&en Sibar ju ebttn, 
bit fein ÎJftnfd) jiifjlen tann, „beren ^eroife^e Seiben," toit Garlljle fagt, 
.melobifcb jufammen au8 allen Sanben unb allen 3citen al8 tin ^eiltgeâ 
'Dlifcrere pm Rimmel anfflcigcn, ifjre bctoifcbtn ïaten al8 ein nnenblitber, 
eroigtoâbrenber Siege8f)falm.‘ ')

>) Xif gelamle 3rrbetu8>$ibliogra|>bte bib jum 3“br< 1890 Ht in ^Irofetjor 8. bon 
ber Sinbeb „TOid>arl ©erbelub" (fflroningen 1891) entbalten. Mtein brr|ilnli*eb Sntereffe 
|ür 3erbetii8 batiert aub ber biele 3abre jurüdliegenbett Sell, roo 8ajior XoUittb tüflli*e 
tlrbeiten bit ÿefle non 811*0108 „?lr*ib" belebten. Mietnanb bat je einen begeijtertercn 
Siograpben gefunbrn alo ©croetub in 801101 lullin, unb mir nerbanlcn ben 5*riften bed 
lüagbeburger ffleiftlicben ben grilfiten îeil unferi beuligen SSijfenb liber ©erneluS. Tie 
befte englifibe Slrbeit lit non $üüi8, «Servetus and Calvin*, 1811. — ISine beutftbe lleber- 
fepung ber «Cliristianismi Restitutio* non Dr. tüernbnrb ©bien erf*ien im 3ûbre 1895 
(2. '.Huilage, Biebbaben, (£br. Simbartb). -Vcrrn ÿrofeifor ùattu't in Princeton bin id) (Hr 
ein biîtorifibc8 Drama „The Reformer of Geneva* bon tîrofeffor ©bieibb (Ulribatbruit ber 
ürineeton llmorriitt) ÿre6, 1891), bae ein berrli*eb 8ilb non fflenf jur ,ieil bc8 $rojefîe8 
gibt, ju Tant Drrpilubtet. Hi 118 l$béreau8 «Histoire d’un Livre* (1819) babe i* ben @e- 
ionien ber üinleilung „geftoblen". — ërmâbnt muii no* ber Manie ïliobbcim roerben, ba 
bie S*riften biefeb @elebrten blele 3abre long bie aügemeine Cuelie maren, au8 ber alle8 
tiiffen liber ©ernetue gef*iipft rourbe. Da3 SilbniJ bc» Scrnetu8, bon bem Wobbeim 
l|iti*l, ifl net(*ibunben.
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Remarks
ME MEDICAL LIBRARY IN 

(iRADI ATE WORK.
DOST-

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., F.R.8.,
VKKH1DKNT OF Till'. MKIUCAL LIV.KART ASSOCIATION.

With collectivism the order of the day it is very natural 
that those interested should associate themselves in an 
organization which has for its object the welfare of the 
Medical Library. As stall'd in the circular, the Provisional 
Committee has given the new society a wide basis. The 
objects are :

(«) To bring together those engaged in or interested in 
medical libraries and medical literature, and for the 
discussion of matters associated with their fostering 
and care ;

(h) To maintain an exchange for the distribution of duplicate 
books and periodicals;

(r) To increase the facilities for reference work ;
Uh To encourage the study of the history of medicine;
In To issue publications dealing with medical library work ;
(/) To form a library union amongst those of the raedlca 

libraries between which the exchange of books can be 
arranged—

all unexceptionable objects, and with the additional merit 
of being within reach of accomplishment.

Let me say at the outset that this is not to bo simply a 
society for those whose work is more or less officially con
cerned with libraries, but it is for all interested in the 
book as a living factor in the education of the members of 
a learned and consequently of a very bookish profession. 
Whether the llritish doctor lias been a better book-lover or 
book-maker is an open question, but from the first Oxford 
movements in the thirteenth and in the early fifteenth 
centuries wo find him ever in the ranks of the keenest 
bibliophiles He has never been a great student of the 
book as such, and it is strange not to find in the long line 
of splendid bibliographers, from the lovable Conrad

* Delivered at the inaugural meeting of the Medical Library \-k> 
Mon, held at Belfast, .Inly 28tli, 190-J

[484/01»]
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Oesner to the encyclopaedic Billings, an Englishman of 
the first rank. 1 do not forget the useful books of 
Douglas, of Young, and of Forbes, nor the Rabelaisian 
(in the mirth loving sense) two-letter bibliography of 
Atkinson | ; but they are feeble efforts in comparison with 
the works of our foreign and American brethren. But the 
Englishman has made up by being a great book-lover. 
Some of the best known of collections have boon mauo in 
this country by physicians. It would bo impossible to 
parallel elsewhere the libraries of Mead, Askew, and 
William Hunter. The sale catalogues of the former tell of 
treasures (and of prices) that send a thrill of regret through 
the book-lover that his lot was not cast in those happy 
days. The William Hunter Library met a better fate, and 
in the University of Glasgow is an enduring and worthy 
monument to the elder of the two great brothers, so 
unlike in mind and manners, so like in the capacity to see 
the true value of collections. It is to bo hoped that a 
complete catalogue of this library may be issued before 
long, in companion volumes to the splendid catalogue of 
the manuscripts recently edited as a memorial to the late 
Professor Young.

It is safe to say that in proportion to population there 
are more medical libraries in these islands than in any 
other country in the world. We hope before long to have 
a proper census of them, and meanwhile I base the state
ment on casual observation. One of the first questions 
I ask on visiting a new town is, “ Where is your medical 
library ?" and I have been astonished at their extent and 
value. Usually in connexion with the county hospital 
or the medical society, or both, many of them go back to 
the middle or later part of the eighteenth century, and 
boar witness to the culture and intelligence of the 
provincial physicians of those days.

There are three groups :
First, in the national libraries of the capitals and of the 

universities, such as the British Museum and the Bodleian, 
are large collections of medical books—that of the British 
Museum the largest in the country. Upon these public 
storehouses of bibliographical knowledge wo all draw 
freely. In many of the small libraries there are special 
collections of great intrinsic or historical value. The 
college libraries of Oxford and Cambridge contain manu
scripts and old books of exceptional interest. Diel's 
topographical catalogue shows how rich some of the 
colleges arc in the Greek medical manuscripts, particu
larly Balliol, New, Merton, All Souls, and Cains. Stowed 
away on their shelves are many tine folios, the ?'ift of old 
members. Gulston’s books are at Merton ; Now College 
has a very choice collection, including some of Walter 
Bayley ; Floyer’s books are at Queen’s, Paddy’s at 
St. John’s, Coggan’s at Oriel—indeed there is scarcely a 
college library without interesting medical associations.

I The only man, so far as I know, who has had the courage to write 
ft diverting bibliography, but unfortunately he only got through 
A and H
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Secondly, the medical libraries proper, among which 

those of the It yal Colleges of the three capitals are the 
most important. Easily first in extent and in the wide 
sphere of its influence is that of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England, which is a model of good manage
ment. The library of the Royal Society of Medicine is 
the largest, 1 believe, connected with any medical society, 
and with the now organization is rapidly growing. The 
libraries of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Glasgow, of the Medical Institution of Liverpool, of the 
Birmingham Institute, of University College, Bristol, 
the Worth Library of the Stccvens Hospital, and the 
Manchester Medical Society, form collections of the first 
rank. One of the most valuable of professional libraries 
is that of the British Medical Association, under whose 
auspices, so to speak, we meet to-day. Founded in 1889, 
it now possesses more than 20,000 volumes, with a card 
catalogue. The books are chiefly modern, with a large 
proportion of monographs and valuable sets of foreign 
periodicals. It receives also, and this is a very important 
point for borrowers, the theses of the French univer
sities. Through it the Association has already done good 
work by aiding in the formation of local libraries, and 
between 6,000 and 7,000 duplicates have already been 
distributed. An important step has recently been taken to 
make this a lending library for members of the Association, 
who will be able to borrow expensive works and periodicals 
such as are only occasionally required for consultation. 
Having frequently visited the library in the old building, I 
very gladly bear testimony to its usefulness and to the 
admirable way in which it is managed by the librarian, 
Mr. Honeyman. I am not surprised to hear that the 
annual number of readers is very large, more than 6,000 in 
1906. In the new building the arrangements arc excellent, 
and I have no doubt that provincial members visiting 
London will more and more resort to this library. In all 
matters of management and detail these largo libraries 
will be able to guide and assist us with their experience. 
Certainly wo shall get much more from them than they 
from us, but theirs will be the richer blessing of the giver. 
With a well-managed exchange we may be able to help 
them till the lacunae on their shelves, and it should bo our 
aim to make these national collections more and more 
complete.

By far the bust work wo can do is in the organiza
tion, preservation and extension of the smaller libraries 
already existing in the provincial cities and towns. 
Many of those are already well housed and well arranged, 
as for example the Reading, York and Norwich libraries, 
to speak of those which I know personally. There are 
scores of hospitals with good collections, some of the greatest 
value, as those of Exeter and Bath and the Brackoubury 
Library, Preston. Some of them have associations of 
exceptional interest. I have always been an admirer of 
Caleb Hillicr Parry of Bath, type of the old naturalist- 
physician, more common a few generations ago than now.
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His library in the Royal Hospital remains a fitting 
monument to a scholarly man of wide sympathies, and 
who left a deep impression on that part of the West 
Country which has given us such men as Jenner, Pritchard 
and Symonds. In those days life was not so full, and com
petition was less keen, so that men had more time to read 
and to think. Many of the best of these smaller libraries 
date from the latter part of the eighteenth century and the 
beginning of the nineteenth century. Some of them have 
died into cupboards and barrels, and sadly need the kind 
care of a Philip do Bury, one of the founders of Oxford 
libraries, who, in the fourteenth century, complained 
bitterly that ho found precious volumes defiled and injured 
by mice, worms and moths. A collection of this sort, 
offered me a few years ago, I was able to buy through a 
friend, for the Johns llopkins Medical School. It had 
associations with Joseph Priestley, with John Aikin,Thomas 
Percival and James Kendrick, well-known names in the 
North. As illustrating how valuable may be some of these 
out of-the-way collections, there were in this one scores of 
seventeenth and eighteenth century pamphlets which were 
not in the London libraries.

Our best work will be in stimulating an interest in these 
smaller libraries, either in connexion with the medical 
society or with the hospital, and in helping to organize them ; 
and from every one of them we hope to have in our 
society a representative.

And, lastly, there is the private library of the practitioner, 
the scope of which will depend on his training, his tastes, 
and his purse ; and this brings me to the subject of my 
remarks, “ the value of the library in post-graduate

Some of the best uf men have used books the least, and 
there is good authority for the statement that shallowness 
of mind may go with much book-learning. Descartes, one 
of the most brilliant of thinkers and observers, had no 
library. At Egmond, asked by a friend the books ho most 
read and valued, he took him into his dissecting room and 
showed him a calf—‘ There is my library." An identical 
anecdote is told of John Hunter. But these were excep
tional men ; and few will bo found to doubt the importance 
of books as a means to what the same author called the 
end of all study—the capacity to make a good judgement.

It cannot be denied that many men practise, and do so 
successfully, with few journals and still fewer books. 
Radclilfe, whose memory is enshrined in two of the 
finest library buildings in the kingdom, anil whose 
travelling Fellows are supposed to have at least a triennial 
thirst for new knowledge, neither read nor wrote books ; 
and he is credited with the famous mot that he could set 
down the whole art of medicine on a sheet of paper. But 
conditions have changed, and medicine is now a rapidly 
progressive science, as well as an exceedingly complicated 
art, of which, at qualification, a man has only laid the 
foundation ; and if he is to develop his intelligence— 
that is, get an education—it must be by systematic post-
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graduate study. Out of leading-strings he must himself 
be at once teacher and pupil, and make and keep certain 
self-made laws. Whether he will get this education, 
whether, indeed, ho will be able to keep what he has, 
will depend in part upon the sort of training ho lias 
received, and in part upon the type of mind with which 
he has been endowed. Unless as a student ho has got 
that “ relish of knowledge ” of which Locke speaks ; 
unless he has got far enough to have his senses well 
trained to make accurate observations ; unless he has 
been taught how to use his intelligence so as to form 
a good judgement, the teacher will have more or less of 
a fool for a pupil, and between them make a sad mess of 
an education. After a few years such a man gives up in 
despair, and without mental exercise grows stale and is 
tit to do only the ordinary reflex practice, in which cough 
means an expectorant mixture, and heart disease digitalis, 
just as surely as a tap on the patellar tendon brings out 
the knee-jerk. A glance at the consulting-room suffices 
for the diagnosis of this type : the British Medical 
Journal or Lancet lies uncut in heaps on the table, 
and not a book is in sight ! Some of the men of this 
type play a good game of tennis, others shoot and ride 
wt 11, more play a good game of bridge, but they are lost 
sou's, usually very dissatisfied with the profession—the 
kickers, the knockers, the grumblers, without a glimmer 
of co isciousnoss that the fault is in themselves.

Post graduate study is a habit of mind only to be 
acquired: as arc other habits, in the slow repetition of 
the practice of looking at everything with an inquiring 
spirit. A patient with pneumonia has grass green sputum. 
*• Have I ever seen it before? Have t a note of it? Where 
can 1 get a good description of it ? What does it signify ? " 
These are questions preliminary to getting a bit of clinical 
education, trilling in itself apparently, but when stored up 
and correlated w th other facts may become the basis for 
an intelligent judgement on an important case.

There are many factors in this training—note-taking, 
reading, the medical society, and the quinquennial brain- 
dusting at a hospital or a post-graduate school. But I am 
only here concerned with one—books. I would like to 
speak of the value of notes, however brief, collected 
through long years as the sole means whereby a man 
gets his experience codified and really helpful; but 1 
cannot wander to-day from the book, in which I include 
the Journal.

But how can a busy man road, driven early and late, 
tired out and worried ? He cannot. It is useless to try, 
unless ho has got into the habit when he was not so busy ; 
then it comes easy enough, and the hardest-worked man 
in the land may read his journals every week, even if lie 
has to do it in his carriage. My old teacher and colleague 
at McGill, Palmer Howard, was the busiest practitioner 
in Montreal, but the weeklies and the monthlies, English 
and French, the good old (Quarterly, the hospital reports, 
the new monographs—nothing escaped him, and 1 have
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often heard him say that he did his best reading as he 
drove from patient to patient.

It is not so much a question of when but of what and 
of how. What sort of reading will best help a man in 
his education, will help him to keep up with the times 
and to develop into a thinking, reasoning practitioner v 
Let him get rid of the notion that much has to be read ; 
one or two journals, a good weekly—the Lancet or the 
British Medical Journal—a good monthly -the Prac
titioner or the American Journal of the Medical Sciences 
suffice ; but let them bo read thoroughly. Then each wick 
strip the husk of advertising sheets, and keep on the desk 
a tile of reasonable proportions, and to the articles which 
have been of interest refer again and again. At the end of 
the half year bind your journals and insert slips where 
you have found articles bearing directly on your cases.

Carefully studied, a couple of journals are the very basis 
of post-graduate work, and year by yea*' the files on the 
shelves become not simply the nucleus of, but actually a 
good working library, and, well marked in his mind, he 
has in them volumes on every special disease and a com
plete summary of the progress of medicine.

Lot him follow the same practice with books. Buy 
with discrimination, and not too many, as here again 
it is a question of reading. If, as is said, the man of 
one book is dangerous, the man of a few books is more 
useful and more apt to keep the open, plastic mind. 
A good” System "of medicine and of surgery, an occasional 
monograph or work on special diseases, a new edition of a 
favourite textbook (when you can trust that it is really an 
editor’s, not a publisher’s, edition !), should suffice, and do 
not mean a large annual expenditure.

It is much simpler to buy books than to read them, and 
easier to read them than to absorb their contents. Too 
many men slip early out of the habit of studious reading, 
and yet this is csscntiai to a man if he is to get an educa
tion. To be worth anything it must be associated with 
concen ‘.ration—with that mental application which means 
real effort. Of the new Allbutt and Rollcston “ System " 
I can read comfortably about twenty pages in an hour

sometimes of a tough author not more than fifteen. 
Half an hour a day would finish the six volumes already 
published within a year.

More than once I have referred to the three essentials 
in the house of the general practitioner—the library, the 
laboratory, and the nursery—and of these the first is much 
the easiest to get, as he starts with a nucleus in his 
students’ textbooks. Effort and system gradually train a 
man's capacity to read intelligently and profitably, but 
only while the green years are on his head is the habit to 
be acquired, and in a desultory life, without fixed hours, 
and with his time at the beck and call of everybody, a man 
needs a good deal of reserve and determination to maintain 
it. Once the machinery is started, the effort is not felt in 
the keen interest in a subject. Ar, Aristotle remarks, 
“In the case of our habits wo are only masters of the
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beginning, their growtli by gradual stages being imper
ceptible, like the growth of a disease”; and so it is with 
this habit of reading, of which y ,u are only master at the 
beginning—once acquired, you are its slave.

So far as the library is a factor, the greater part of a 
man's post graduate education must be at home. In this 
country no man practises very far from a county town in 
which there is a medical society or a general hospital with 
a library attached. A notebook for special points to look 
up. or for certain books of reference, will got him into the 
habit of frequenting it, and he should become a subscriber, 
as in this way not only does the library widen its in
fluence, but finds means for its support. The county 
library, wherever situated, should bo the much-esteemed 
consultant of the general practitioner.

But it is in the towns of 20,000 in population and 
upwards that the library is of the greatest value, and 
whore it becomes a factor of the first importance in the 
development of the progressive man. These are days of 
great opportunities, when we have discovered other ways 
to the top, toilsome all the same, than up the old rungs of 
the academic ladder, or the weary climb of the stairs of 
a London hospital. We are waking up to the fact that 
the man may make his own environment, and may make 
it just what and where he pleases; he may oven perform 
a miracle—the mountain may come to Mahomet. Let me 
give you a notable illustration.

A few years ago when two young Irisli-Amcricans called 
Mayo began to frequent the surgical clinics of Europe, no 
one knew where they came from ; no one had ever heard 
of Rochester, Minnesota, and when informed that it was 
on the “Prairies,” about 1,000 miles north-west of Chicago, 
there was a shrug of the shoulders and “ Oh I” Self 
education, post graduate study, books, journals, laboratory 
work, have enabled these remarkable men to build up one 
of the largest and in some respects the most important 
surgical clinic in the world, and a town of less than 20,000 
inhabitants has become the Mecca cf all surgeons.

To the man who is ambitious to use his opportunities in 
a town or city, a well selected library is essential, and 
whether he be surgeon, physician, or specialist, he needs 
as a rule more than his own shelves supply, often indeed 
a good deal more than the library can offer. As I have 
already stated, the library of the British Medical Asso
ciation is offering great facilities to its members. In 
England, too, he can and should join the Royal Medical 
Society, from which monographs and special journals may 
bo had, but he cannot always wait, and there is no reason 
why in the larger towns there should not be a library 
which ministers to the ordinary wants of all ranks. The 
journals at once become a serious consideration—French, 
German, and American—but a few of the best suffice when 
supplemented by the admirable German Centralbfotte. By 
means of an exchange this association can render great 
assistance, while in the thickly populated districts a 
system of exchanges between libraries would cut in half
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the cost of tbo more expensive journals. In this matter, 
too, a central library like that of the British Medical 
Association may be most helpful.

In largo cities the profession should have its own home 
in connexion with the leading medical society, and of 
such an organization the library forms an important part. 
Belfast has set a good example, and through the munifi
cence of Sir William Whitla you have a splendid building 
for the Medical Institute. About such rooms or buildings 
should centre the life of the profession, present and past. 
Portraits of the old worthies, memorials of friends, and to 
our heroes (such as the beautiful stained glass window in 
the Institute hero to Dr. William Smyth), show-cases full 
of the interesting relics of the profession, with manu
scripts and books illustrative of local history—all these 
memorials make the past live again. At York you may 
see in the medical library the actual forceps with which 
Dr. Slop broke the bridge of Tristram Shandy’s nose, and 
in every county there are relics of the profession well 
worth preserving.

It should be the ambition of the men in each county to 
have well-equipped rooms, such as those I have visited 
with much pleasure at Y'ork and Norwich. If, as at 
Reading, Exeter, Preston, and Dublin (Steevcns' Hospital), 
rooms have been furnished in the hospital, see that the 
equipment is attractive ; many libraries have deservedly 
fallen into disuse because men will not seek books or 
journals in dull, dark, cold, dusty, uninviting rooms.

Like everything else that is worth having, a library 
costs money. Do not try to do too much, strive to have a 
large membership, which enables the fees to be low ; and 
when the library is in connexion with a hospital, the 
current English journals should be furnished by the 
governors to the staff. In towns with a tax for the 
upkeep of a public library, a grant should be made for the 
medical library. But the financial and other questions of 
organization and support will bo discussed, I hope, at an 
early meeting.

Were there time I should like to say a few words on the 
sub ject of how to read, but the essence of the whole matter 
1 found the other day in the Bibliotheca Lancisiana, Homo 
(founded in 1711, and containing the books of the famous 
Lancisi). In the opening address, 1714, De recto nau 
Bibliothecae, the Abbé Carsughi discusses the subject in 
three sections, and gives some good rules. The first 
section, Librorum scilicet delectum, need not detain us, 
but in the second, Legendi met hod um, he urges two 
important points—to read in a certain order and with a 
definite object, and lente featinana, “unhasting but 
unresting.” In the third section, Adnotandi modum, he 
urges the necessity of areful note-taking, quoting the 
praise of Clement of Alexandria, “ Oblivion is rnedica- 
mentum, monumentum eonectutis et adjuinentum 
memoriae." He dwells upon the importance of study in 
the morning, which was all very well in those days, but is 
not one hour after six in the evening worth now two before
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eight in the morningV (I am sure it is to mo!) With 
half an hour’s reading in bed every night as a steady 
practice, the busiest man can get a fair education before 
the plasma sets in the pcriganglionic spaces of his grey 
cortex.

But there is another side of the question of books and 
libraiies—man does not live by bread alone, and while 
getting his medical education and making bis calling and 
election sure by hard work, the young doctor should look 
about early for an avocation, a pastime, that will take him 
away from patients, pills and potions. One of the best 
features I find in my “ old country ’’ colleagues is the 
frequency with which they have hobbies. No man is 
really happy or safe without one, and it makes precious 
little difference what the outside interest may be—botany, 
beetles or butterllies, roses, tulips or irises, fishing, moun
taineering or antiquities- anything will do so long as ho 
straddles a hobby and rides it hard. L would like to make 
a plea for the book, for the pleasant paths of bibliography, 
in which many of us stray to our great delight. Upon 
this how charming is old Burton (really one of us, " by 
profession a divine, by inclination a physician,” ho says), 
whoso Anatomy of Melancholy is the only great medical 
work ever written by a layman. “ For what a world of 
books offers itself, in all subjects, arts, and sciences, to the 
sweet content and capacity of the reader! In arithmetic, 
geometry, perspective, optics, astronomy, architecture, 
sculpture, painting, of which so many and such elaborate 
treatises are written ; in mechanics and their mysteries, 
military matters, navigation, riding of horses, fencing, 
swimming, gardening, planting, great tomes of husbandry, 
cookery, falconry, hunting, fishing, fowling, etc., with ex
quisite pictures of all sports, games, and what not! In 
music, metaphysics, natural and moral philosophy, phil
ology, in policy, heraldry, genealogy, chronology, etc., they 
afford great tomes, or those studies of antiquity, etc, 
et quid anhtiliua Arithmeticia invention ibna, quid ju- 
cundius Muaicia rationibus, quid divinina Aatronomicia, 
quid rcctiua Geometric is demonatrationibua ! What so 
sure, what so pleasant ? ”

Our society will, i am sure, be very helpful to men who 
take up this study. Wo hope to have two groups, mutually 
helpful the professional bibliographers, the men in charge 
of our libraries, who have to do with the book, as such, and 
who care little or nothing about its contents ; and amateurs, 
like myself. As Professor Ferguson says in his charming 
essay1 :

lie (the bibliographer) has to do witli editions and their 
peculiarities, with places, printers, ami dates, with types and 
illustrations, with sizes and collation, with binding and owners, 
with classifications, collections and catalogues.

There are scores of book collectors whose hobby also 
takes them in this direction, but we should have a large 
amateur group who will bo happier in following other 
lines. Personally, I collect on two principles—first, in
terest in an author, which is a good guide, as the book
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illustrates the biography, a principle which has the ad
vantage of helping at least to keep you within the limits of 
purse and shelves, more the latter than the former. Take, 
for example, the two small groups of books 1 have placed 
in our exhibition, the one illustrating Scrvetus, the other 
Ulrich von Hutten. Valuable as they arc from the stand
point of the professional bibliographer, this is nothing to 
the interest awakened in the men themselves, in their 
aspirations, their labour, and their tragic fates. For the 
amateur this personal note clothes the dry bones of biblio
graphy and makes them live. And my other principle is 
this : a student of the history of medicine, 1 look out for 
books which have left their impress on it in some special 
way. If one is particular to examine carefully into the 
claims of a book before admitting it to the select company 
on your shelves, you here again cultivate a due regard for 
purse and space. For example, five or six books illustrate 
the whole subject of auscultation and percussion, only the 
masterpieces are chosen. 1 confess there may be a certain 
satisfaction in tracing out the biography of a book, but it is 
cold work unless you love the author.

Judiciously cultivated, bibliography has many advan
tages as a pastime for the doctor ; a little patient care, a 
very small expenditure of money, and a constant look-out 
for the books wanted are the essential requisites. Nor is 
there ever any difficulty in the choice of a subject—any
thing he may be interested in has its bibliographical side. 
One friend (l)r. Turrell), a very busy man, is a keen 
fisherman, and has found the time to collect a library on 
this subject, and has written the article on it for the 
County History of Oxfordshire. Another man has kept 
up his classics, and collected everything relating to 
Horace. Another has a library relating to the order of 
St. John. Another friend in large general practice has 
found time to make a collection of the masterpieces of 
English literature, which has not only been a diversion 
and an education, as it has brought him into the best 
company of the past four centuries, but ho tells us there is 
another side—it has been a better investment than life 
insurance. A member of our profession, the late Professor 
Cor field, made one of the best modern collections of 
bindings, the sale of which at Sotheby’s in 1904 was one of 
the bibliographical features of the year. Once in a subject 
it is extraordinary how it grows and develops. As Atkinson 
says, “ It is an art of itself, which is not easily sought into 
or acquired, but which, if so acquired, may stand both his 
pleasure and profit in very great stead in a very long or a 
short life.” And the busiest general practitioner may find 
the time for first-class work. Many of you may have seen 
a book issued two years ago from the Oxford Press on 
Greek and Roman medical and surgical instruments, the 
only separate treatise on the subject which has appeared 
in English. It illustrates the hobby t f a very hard-worked 
practitioner in the town of Hartlepool—John Milne, whose 
spare time and whose vacation have been spent in studying 
this aspect of Greek and Roman archaeology.
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We shall hope to have in our society both the profes
sional and the amateur—the man whoso life-work is in 
libraries, and those of us who are fond of books, either 
from a biographical or a bibliographical standpoint. Wo 
should bo able to encourage library organization, and once 
established as a common meeting ground for all interested, 
the society should bo of great value to the profession. Wu 
look for a large membership, and many will join who do 
not belong to either of the above-mentioned groups, the 
men who feel that, as a matter of policy, such a society 
should bo supported, Non aibi sed ioti—let us work in the 
spirit of this motto, and our future is assured.

In starting an organization of this sort the work always 
falls on one or two men. Wo have to thank Dr. Stanley 
Hall, of Bristol, and Mr. C. E. A. Clayton, of the Man
chester Medical Library, to whom is due entirely the 
success of this preliminary meeting. Wo have also to 
thank the university authorities for allowing us to meet 
here, and furnishing us with rooms for the exhibit.

Reference.
• 8mm Aspects a/ Bibliography, Edinburgh.
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THE NATION AND THE TROPICS
Gentlemen,

The evolution of our present hopeful condition, like 
that of organic life, looks uniform ; but examined more 
closely this uniformity disappears in a deeper parallel 
—the sudden intrusion of apparently new forces which 
have changed the broad surface of humanity quite as 
profoundly as did, for exair ole, the glacial period the 
biology of the northern portions of the globe. Three 
outstanding events have loosened as a spring the pent- 
up tiieigies of the modern world—the Greek civiliza
tion, the geographic renaissance of the sixteenth 
century, and the scientific awakening of the nineteenth 
century. Greek thought not only stripped man for the 
race, but Greek methods gave him correct principles of 
training and clear ideas of the nature of the race to be 
run. Collectively we follow to-day occidental, Greek 
ideals, and what makes Western civilization such a tissue 
of inconsistencies is the injection, Anno Domini, of an 
oriental morality which controls the individual, while 
powerless to sway the nations. The geographic renais
sance has given to the progressive peoples of Europe 
a new pinnacle of outlook. To the lust of conquest 
succeeded the lust of commerce, to be followed by the 
burning zeal to evangelize; and then a steady, sober 
plan of settlement which has encircled the earth with 
new nations. And the third great outburst of energy 
is the scientific awakening of the nineteenth century, 
which has not only placed in his hands a heretofore 
undreamed of capacity for material progress, but has 
given to man such a control of nature that at a stroke is 
removed the chief obstacle to a world-wide dominion.

A
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The expansion of modem Europe, the completion of 

which was one of the great features of the latter part of 
the nineteenth century, has opened a broader vista than 
ever before looked on by humanity. The ascent of 
man began in the tropics, where the conditions of nature 
made life easy, and at least four of the six great ancient 
civilizations—the Egyptian, Phoenician, Assyrian, and 
Babylonian—rose and fell within, or close to the tropics. 
Once only in modern times has a tropical people, reach
ing a high grade of civilization, spread far and wide, in 
the magic outburst with which the Arabians shook the 
very foundations of Christianity. In the last four 
centuries the expansion of Europe has changed the 
map of the world, and in conflict with the old civiliza
tions in North and South America, and by wholesale 
appropriations in Asia and Africa, the children of Japhet 
have gone forth with the Bible in one hand and the 
sword in the other conquering and to conquer, taking 
the uttermost parts of the earth for their possession. 
In the course of this period they have partitioned 
among them one hemisphere, two' continents, and a 
large part of a third. A glance at the map shows that 
as a result of this expansion many independent nations 
have sprung up; but a very large portion of the con
quered earth is still in control of Europe, and linked to 
it by strong political ties. Practically these countries 
come in two divisions—the self-governing colonies and 
the dependencies. A majority of the former are in the 
temperate regions, and have reached a stage of maturity, 
and one of them has become the great nation whose 
representative honours us to-day with his presence.

Scarcely less important, and vastly greater in extent 
and population, are the dependencies, nearly all of 
which fall within the tropics, and with their destiny the 
problem of the twentieth century is bound up. If we 
take two lines, 30 degrees north latitude and 30 degrees 
south latitude, the part of the earth between represents 
the great heat belt of the t copies, within which lie the
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whole of Africa, Arabia, India, Burma, the Malay States, 
Polynesia, the Philippines, Mexico, and the Central 
American Republics, with the West Indies. Mr. H. O. 
Becket of the Department of Geography, Oxford, h- 
prepared for me four maps (which I have much pleasure 
in presenting to the school) showing at a glance the 
tropical possessions of the four Western nations— 
England, France, Germany, and the United States. 
The following table gives the figures in population and 
in square miles of territory :—

Tropical territory in—
Tn.nl _____

America. Afrit* Asia. Pacific
tropical. country.

France . . . 1 *££!!! 17700,000
4,032,UOO

18,500,000
4,386,000

39,000,000

German Empire . f Nil. Nil. ^^ôjoOO 60,000,000

United Kingdom . ( 30,500,000 196,600,000
1,900,000

330,150,000 *S!

United States 1 Nil. Nil. *2)970)000

Heavy figures give population. Lighter figures give area (in square miles).

The tropical world has been appropriated, and this 
country has a burden of tropical population six times 
greater than the other three combined. A few com
paratively small districts remain either independent, or 
as yet unexplored, as Abyssinia and parts of Polynesia.

The Double Burden of the White Man.

It is no light burden for the white man to administer 
this vast trust. It is, indeed, a heavy task, but the 
responsibility of Empire has been the making of the 
race. In dealing with subject nations there are only two 
problems of the fiist rank—order and health. The first 
of these may be said to be a speciality of the Anglo- 
Saxon. Scarlet sins may be laid at his door—there are 
many pages in the story of his world-exodus which we 
would fain blot out ; too often he has gone forth in the 
spirit of the Old Testament crying ' The sword of the
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Lord, and of Gideon’. But heap in one pan of the balance 
all the grievous tragedies of America and of Australasia, 
the wholesale destruction of native races, all the blood
shed of India, and the calamities of South Africa, and 
in the other pan put just the one little word 1 order ’, 
which has everywhere followed the flag, and it alone 
makes the other kick the beam. Everywhere this has 
been the special and most successful feature of British 
rule. We are entering upon a phase in which the 
natural results of this stable government upon the sub
ject races are shown. Just as at home the fate of the 
rich is indissolubly bound up with that of the poor, so 
in the dependencies the fate of the strong and the weak 
cannot be dissevered ; and whether he will bear or 
whether he will forbear, the brother’s keeper doctrine of 
the strung, helpful brother must be preached to the 
white man. The responsibility is upon the nation to 
maintain certain standards which our civilization recog
nizes as indispensable on the supposition that our 
Western ideas are right ; but we have to meet the fact 
that the ways of the natives are not our ways, nor their 
thoughts our thoughts ; and yet we place them in such 
a position that sooner or later they become joint heritors 
with us of certain civil and social traditions and aspira
tions. It is in India and the Philippines that the 
political problem looms large, but no matter how large 
or how formidable it must not be allowed to interfere 
with the great primary function of the Anglo-Saxon as 
a policeman. There may be a doubt as to the grafting 
of our manners, and still greater doubt as to the possi
bility of inculcating our morals ; a doubt also as to the 
wisdom of trying everywhere to force upon them our 
religion ; but you will, I think, agree that the second 
great function of the nation is to give to the inhabitants 
of the dependencies, Europeans or natives, good health 
—a freedom from plague, pestilence, and famine. And 
this brings me to the main subject of my address, the 
control of the tropics by sanitation.
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The New Crusade.

When the historian gets far enough away from the 
nineteenth century to see it as a whole, perhaps one 
feature above all others will attract his attention, since 
amid all the movements of that wonderful period it has 
been most directly beneficent to the race. Political, 
social, religious, intellectual revolutions will demand his 
comments, but if I am not greatly mistaken the move
ment upon which he will dwell longest will be the 
introduction of modern sanitation. It is not possible to 
ascribe the credit of this to any one man or group of 
men in any country. The movement arose with the 
recognition of the true nature of the large division of 
what we call the infectious diseases, which are respon
sible for more than one-half of the deaths in the com
munity. This country may claim the merit of having 
first carried into practical effect sanitary laws, which 
have resulted in a steadily diminishing mortality from 
this class. The cholera epidemic in the ‘fifties’ did 
a great deal to arouse public opinion, and that remark
able group of men, comprising Southwood Smith, 
Chadwick, Budd, Murchison, Simon, Acland, Buchanan, 
Russell, and B. W. Richardson, and among laymen 
Charles Kingsley, put practical sanitation on a scientific 
basis. They had grasped the conception that the battle 
had to be fought against a living contagion, which found 
in poverty, filth, and wretched homes the conditions for 
its existence ; and an immense impetus was given when 
in rapid succession, in the last third of the century, the 
germs of a large number of the most serious of epidemic 
diseases were discovered. The sum total has been the 
abolition of many infections, such as typhus fever ; an 
extraordinary reduction in others, as in typhoid; the 
almost complete abolition of post-operative sepsis 
through Lister’s work ; and the perfecting of a sanitary 
organization which gives confidence to the public and 
prevents commercial panics. Think of the shudder that
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would have passed over this country thirty years ago at 
the announcement of an outbreak of cholera in Rotter
dam, yet in August last the presence of ten cases in 
that city was simply commented upon, but none felt the 
slightest anxiety. Altogether we may say that the home 
defences are in a fairly satisfactory condition, but there 
remain the complete victory over typhoid fever, the 
progressive reduction in the mortality from tuberculosis, 
and the limitation of the still very fatal diseases of child
hood, and we have not arranged yet even a truce with 
that subtle and very progressive foe, cancer.

This flowery and flattering picture is true of the little 
island which forms the centre, and it is true, fortunately, 
to a great extent of the Confederated States, but when 
we take a glance at the empire at large, at the huge area 
which we see represented on the map, we find a totally 
different state of affairs. Out of the total population 
60,000,000 perhaps live under good and constantly 
improving sanitary conditions, but of the vast dependen
cies with their teeming millions there is a very different 
story to be told. With an awakening of an interest in 
the tropics men have learned to recognize the primary 
importance of good health and the possibility of miti
gating conditions which favour the persistence of wide
spread and destructive epidemics. Of tropical diseases 
of the first importance may be mentioned malaria, 
plague, cholera, yellow fever, dysentery, beri-beri, and 
relapsing fever, and certain parasitic disorders as 
ankylostomiasis. They vary in their prevalence in 
different localities, but together they make the tropics’ 
great enemies. It is interesting to note that of all but 
one we know the germs, the conditions of their growth, 
and in nearly all the mode of propagation. Quietly but 
surely this great work has been accomplished by 
a group of patient investigators, many of whom have 
sacrificed health and life in their endeavours. Let us 
pause a moment to pay a tribute of gratitude to these 
saviours of humanity who have made the new mission
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possible—to Pasteur, to Koch, to Laveran, to Reed and 
his fellows, to Ross, Manson, and Bruce. And let us 
not forget that they built upon foundations laid by 
thousands of silent workers whose names we have for
gotten. A great literature exists in the contributions 
published during the past century by the members of 
the medical department of the old East India Company 
service and of the army in both the East and West 
Indies. I should like to awaken in your memories the 
names of Lind, Annesley, Moorehead, Pringle, Ballingall, 
MacGregor, Hillary, Waring, Cheevers, Parkes, Mal- 
colmson, and Fayrer. Many did work of the very first 
quality with very little recognition at home or abroad. 
I sometimes think of the pathetic letters received from 
that splendid investigator Vandyke Carter of Bombay, 
the first in India to confirm the modern studies upon 
malaria in the early days when we were both working 
at the subject, how he spoke of his isolation, the diffi
culties under which he struggled, the impossibility of 
arousing the apathy of the officials, and the scepticism 
as to the utility of science.

No one has expressed more deeply this sentiment of 
lonely isolation in the tropics than Ronald Ross in his 
poem In Exile :—

Long, long the barren years;
Long, long, O God, hast Thou 
Appointed for our tears 
This term of exile.

Few have been able to sing with him the paean of victory 
when he discovered the mode of dissemination of 
malaria through the mosquito—

Seeking His secret deeds 
With tears and toiling breath,
I find thy cunning seeds,
O million-murdering death.

And the pathway of victory is strewn with the bodies of 
men who have cheerfully laid down their lives in the 
search for the secrets of these deadly diseases—true
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martyrs of science, such as were Myers, my friend and 
former assistant, Lazear (both of whom died from yellow 
fever), Dutton, and young Manson. Of them may fitly be 
sung in words from the noblest of all American poems, 
that in which Lowell pays a tribute to the young 
Harvard men who fell in the war of secession :—

Many in sad faith sought for her,
Many with crossed hands sighed for her;
But these, our brothers, fought for her,
At life’s dear peril wrought for her,
So loved her that they died for her.

As a result of twenty-five years’ work we have an extra
ordinary volume of knowledge concerning the causes 
of most of the tropical diseases and the nature of the 
measures required for their prevention. And yet when 
one considers the existing conditions it is safe to say 
that our task has scarcely begun. When we read in 
The Lancet of October 23 that during the last four 
months of 1908 400,000 deaths from fever were reported 
in the Punjab, and that it is estimated that a fourth of 
the total population of the province suffered from 
malaria, one realizes the truth of such a statement. 
And yet the situation is one full of encouragement, 
particularly in connexion with the practical prevention 
of insect-borne diseases. For centuries there has been 
a popular belief in the transmission of disease through 
mosquitoes and flies, and in the middle of the nineteenth 
century that remarkable clinician and anthropologist, 
Nott of Mobile, suggested the association between the 
mosquito and yellow fever and malaria. A more 
scientific presentation of the question was made by the 
French physician Beauperthuy, an enthusiastic student 
of the epidemics in the Spanish Main. But the first 
clear demonstration of a mosquito-borne disease was 
made by Manson in the case of filariasis. The whole 
story is told in a fascinating way in Sir Rubert Boyce’s 
just issued work, The Mosquito or Man: the Conquest 
of the Tropical World. The discovery by Laveran in
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1880 of the parasite of malaria, the demonstration by 
Ross in 1897 of the part played by the mosquito in 
its transmission, have a greater significance for a 
greater number of persons than any single observations 
ever made in connexion with disease. Then followed 
in 1900 the demonstration by the American Army Com
missioners, Reed, Carroll, Agramonte, and Lazear, of 
the transmission of yellow fever by the mosquito. Many 
scientific discoveries have afforded brilliant illustrations 
of the course to be followed in a modern research ; but 
one is at a loss to know which to admire most, the 
extraordinary accuracy and precision of the experi
ments, or the heroism of the men, officers and rank and 
file, who carried them out, all the time playing with 
death and some of them paying the penalty. The con
ditions were favourable to the demonstration on a large 
scale of the practical value of the discovery. It was 
a fortunate thing that the head of the American occupa
tion of Cuba was General Leonard Wood, himself 
a well-trained physician, and deeply interested in 
problems of sanitation. Backed by the military arm 
it took Dr. Gorgas and his colleagues nine months to 
clear Havana, which had been for centuries a strong
hold of the disease. With the exception of a slight 
outbreak after the withdrawal of the American troops 
the city has remained free from yellow fever. What is 
even more important, in the great centres in South 
America, particularly in Rio, similar measures have 
been carried out with signal success ; indeed, we may 
say that the possibility is in sight of the extermination 
of one of the world's greatest plagues, which has cost 
millions of lives and has at intervals interrupted the 
commerce of half a continent.

I mentioned yellow fever first because its history 
illustrates the importance of effective organization. It 
has been an added merit to Dr. Ross's great merit that, 
like the fiery Peter of old, he has preached a ceaseless 
crusade in favour of organized effort against malaria.

B
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Every one knows that the control of the tropics is 
bound up with this disease, and it is a problem the 
practical solution of which will tax to the uttermost the 
organizing capacity of the Anglo-Saxon. A singularly 
happy combination of circumstances has demonstrated 
on a large scale the efficiency of modern sanitary 
measures in one of the world’s greatest death-traps.

The Story of the Panama Canal.

In a general way the story of the Panama Canal is 
well known, but as I do not think an up-to-date version 
has ever been presented to the British public 1 propose 
to tell you in a few words a marvellous history of 
sanitary organization. The narrow Isthmus, separating 
the two great oceans and joining the two great con
tinents, has borne for four centuries an evil repute as 
the white man’s grave. Silent upon the peak of Darien 
stout Cortez with eagle eye gazed at the Pacific. As 
early as 1520 Saavedra proposed to cut a canal through 
the Isthmus. There the first city was founded in the 
new world which still bears the name Panama. 
Spaniards, English, and French fought along its coasts; 
to it the founder of the Bank of England took his ill- 
fated colony; Raleigh, Drake, Morgan the buccaneer, 
and scores of adventurers seeking gold, found in fever 
an enemy stronger than the Spaniard. For years the 
plague-stricken Isthmus was abandoned to the negroes 
and the half-breeds, until in 1849, stimulated by the 
gold fever of California, a railway was begun by the 
American engineers, Totten and Trautwine, and com
pleted in 1855, a railway every tie of which cost the life 
of a man.

The dream of navigators and practical engineers was 
taken in hand by Ferdinand de Lesseps in January, 1881. 
For twenty-three weary years the French company 
struggled against financial difficulties at home and in
superable sanitary obstacles on the Isthmus. Little did
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the nineteen Frenchmen who reached Panama in January, 
1881, think that the secret of success lay 7,000 miles away 
with a young countryman of theirs, an army surgeon 
in Algiers called Laveran, unknown, solitary, unrecog
nized, who was quietly studying malaria in a military 
hospital in Algiers, doing work which alone could 
make possible the completion of their plans.

From the outset the chief obstacle proved to be the 
fevers. It is a sad record. Within seven months from 
beginning work the mortality had risen to the rate of 119 
per 1,000 for the month. As the number of employees 
rose, so in a certain measure did the death-rate, which 
reached the maximum in the month of September, 1885, 
in the appalling figures of 176-97 deaths per 1,000. This 
would appear to be about the maximum death-rate of 
the British Army in the West Indies in the nineteenth 
century. The average in Jamaica for the twenty years 
ending 1836 was 101 per 1,000. At several stations it 
reached as high as 178 per 1,000. But this is nothing 
to some of the seventeenth-century records, which show 
that a regiment of 800 lost two-thirds of its strength in 
a fortnight.1 The maximum number of employees was 
in 1887 and 1888 from 15,000 to nearly 18,000. The 
maximum mortality in these two years was 72-48 per 
1,000. Then for a period of eight or ten years the work 
lagged, and the total number of men employed annually 
was for many years under 1,000 ; a large proportion 
coloured and the whites chiefly immunes. Only once 
in these years did the mortality rise above 133 per 1,000, 
which was in the month of January, 1903, and this seems 
largely to have been due to an epidemic of small-pox. 
Yellow fever, malaria, and dysentery were responsible 
for the large proportion of deaths. From 1890 yellow 
fever practically disappeared, with the exception of a 
small epidemic in 1897. During the French occupation 
6,283 °f the employees died in hospital ; thousands died

1 Maunscll, Jamaica branch ol the British Medical Association, 
Proceedings, Year 3, No. 12.
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along the course of the canal ; many thousands were 
damaged permanently in health, or died after their 
return to their homes. In Philadelphia in 1888 1 had 
a telegram from a contractor asking what accommodation 
could be given in the hospitals for two shiploads of 
workmen returning from the canal, the great majority 
of them ill with malaria and dysentery. The mortality 
had been very high as yellow fever had been raging. 
One of the ships came to Philadelphia, and I do not 
remember ever to have seen a more appalling sight 
when these victims of chronic dysentery and malaria 
were landed ; many were anaemic, others worn to the 
bone, and not a man of them had escaped serious 
damage. Not 50 per cent, of those who had gone out 
returned, and a very large proportion of those who 
landed in New York and Philadelphia died subsequently.

When in 1904 the United States undertook to com
plete the canal every one felt that the success or failure 
was largely a matter of sanitary control. The necessary 
knowledge existed, but under the circumstances could 
it be made effective? Many were doubtful. Fortu
nately, there was at the time in the United States army 
a man who had already served an apprenticeship in 
Cuba, and to whom more than to any one else was due 
the disappearance of yellow fever from that island. 
I know that to a man the profession in the United States 
felt that could Dr. Gorgas be given full control of the 
sanitary affairs of the Panama zone the health problem, 
which meant the canal problem, would be solved. There 
was at first a serious difficulty relating to the necessary 
administrative control by a sanitary officer. In an 
interview which Dr. Welch and I had with President 
Roosevelt he keenly felt this difficulty and promised 
to do his best to have it rectified. It is an open secret 
that at first, as was perhaps only natural, matters did 
not go very smoothly, and it took a year or more to get 
properly organized. Yellow fever recurred on the 
Isthmus in 1904 and in the early part of 1905. It was
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really a colossal task in itself to undertake the cleaning 
of the city of Panama, which had been for centuries 
a pest-house, and the mortality of which, even after the 
American occupation, reached one month as high as 
71 per 1,000 living. There have been a great many 
brilliant illustrations of the practical application of science 
in preserving the health of a community and in saving 
life, but it is safe to say, considering the circumstances, 
the past history, and the extraordinary difficulties to be 
overcome, the work accomplished by the Isthmian Canal 
Commission is unique. 1905 largely dealt with organi
zation, yellow fever was got rid of, and at the end of 
the year the total mortality among the whites had fallen 
to 8 per 1,000, but among the blacks it was still high, 44. 
For three years with a progressively increasing staff 
which had risen to above 40,000, of whom more than 
i2,ooo were white, the death-rate progressively fell.

Of the six important tropical diseases, plague, which 
rt ached the Isthmus one year, was quickly held in 
check. Yellow fever, the most dreaded of them all, 
has not been present for three years. Beri-beri, which 
in 1906 caused 68 deaths, in 1908 caused only 38. The 
hook-worm disease, ankylostomiasis, has steadily de
creased. From the very outset malaria has been taken 
as the measure of sanitary efficiency. Throughout the 
French occupation it was the chief enemy to be con
sidered, not only because of its fatality, but on account 
of the prolonged incapacity following infection. In 1906 
out of every 1,000 employees there were admitted to the 
hospital from malaria 821 ; in 1907, 424 ; and in 1908, 
282. The mortality from the disease has fallen from 
233 in 1906 to 154 in 1907, and 73 in 1908; that is to 
say, with a force more than a third larger in 1908 there 
were only a third the number of deaths that occurred 
in 1906. Dysentery, next to malaria the most serious 
of the tropical diseases in the zone, caused 69 deaths in 
1906; 48 in 1907 ; and in 1908 with nearly 44,000 only 
16 deaths. But it is when the general figures are taken
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that we see the extraordinary reduction that has taken 
place. Out of every 1,000 engaged in 1908 only a third 
of the number died that died in 1906, and half the number 
that died in 1907.

The death-rate among white males has fallen to 3 84 
per 1,000. The rate among the 2,674 American women 
and children connected with the Commission was only 
9 72 per 1,000. But by far the most gratifying reduction 
is among the blacks, the rate of which had fallen to the 
surprisingly low figure in 1908 of 12 76 per 1,000; in 
1906 it was 47 per 1,000. A remarkable result is that 
in 1908 the combined tropical diseases—malaria, dysen
tery, and beri-beri killed fewer than the two great 
killing diseases of the temperate zone, pneumonia and 
tuberculosis—127 in one group and 137 in the other. 
The whole story is expressed in two words, effective 
organisation, and the special value of this experiment in 
sanitation is that it has been made, and made successfully, 
in one of the great plague spots of the world.

In the great centres of trade in South America, similar 
measures have been carried out with signal success. 
Dr. Cruz has recently told the sanitary story of the 
city of Rio de Janeiro. Annually, since imported in 
1850, yellow fever has been endemic and the cause 
of a fearful mortality, ranging as high sometimes as 
nearly 5,000. Last year there were only four deaths 
from the disease, this year the city is practically free. 
The measures which have led to this extraordinary 
result have been based directly upon the experimental 
work of the American Havana Commission, and they 
are practically those which were carried out by Dr. 
Gorgas in Cuba.

In Italy, in India, in many parts of Africa, and in the 
United States the anti-malarial campaigns are being 
pushed with the same vigour and success, but time will 
not permit me to dwell upon any of these, or upon the 
brilliant success which has followed the work of Bruce 
and his colleagues in clearing Malta of Malta fever, but
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I must stop to refer briefly to certain dark shadows in 
the picture of tropical medicine. Within ten years the 
investigations in Africa have shown the wide prevalence 
of formidable diseases of animal and man, unknown or 
previously but imperfectly known. The knowledge of 
the group of diseases caused by the trypanosomes has 
added terror to tropical life. The dreaded sleeping 
sickness which now extends over some million of 
square miles is one of the serious problems of life in 
Africa. A vigorous plan of campaign has been insti
tuted, and already in Uganda, as the Governor’s report 
shows, there is a steady diminution, and no whites have 
been attacked since 1906. The public will find in 
Boyce’s book the whole story of the relation of tropical 
diseases to flies and insects, and this most timely 
contribution should help to call attention to the medical 
problems of the tropics and the supreme interest to the 
nation of these new maladies. I wish I had time to 
speak of the organized campaign in various parts of the 
world against the ravages of the ankylostoma. Here 
again it has been a thorough scientific study of the life 
history of the parasite by Looss and by Stiles that has 
enabled us to frame curative and preventive measures. 
The work of Ashford and his colleague in Porto Rico 
illustrates how effective these measures may be. It is 
gratifying to note that Mr. John D. Rockefeller has 
given £200,000 to organize a campaign against the 
disease in the Southern States. But there is a dark 
spot in our story.

The Recrudescence of Plague.
Certain epidemic diseases are very much like the 

fabled 1 Hydra ’, from which so soon as one head was 
cut off another sprang up to take its place, or, what is 
just as bad, grew again. Even the eternal watchfulness 
which safety demands is not of any avail against the 
workings of Nature when we do not understand her 
laws, and when we are face to face with certain
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mysterious phenomena, the sweep of whose orbit we 
have not yet measured. Geologists tell us of epochs 
when there must have been a wholesale destruction of 
certain types, possibly by disease. More than once 
within historic days it must have seemed as if the very 
existence of the race was threatened, so vast and 
overpowering had been an epidemic invasion. No 
disease had so shaken the foundations of human society 
as the plague, which in the second century and again 
in the thirteenth had shown a capacity for wholesale 
destruction not shared by any other. In reading Abbé 
Gasquet’s picture of the effects of the great pandemic 
of the thirteenth century, one gets the impression of the 
loosening of an irresistible cosmic force which swept 
like a tornado over the earth, leaving it desolate and 
almost uninhabited. We have traced the orbits of the 
planets, and the advent again of Halley’s comet shows 
us how fully we understand the stars in their courses, 
but these are mechanical things, the laws of which are 
plain and legible in comparison with the many and as 
yet insoluble problems of life. One of these relates 
particularly to the extraordinary reappearance or re
crudescence of certain epidemic diseases. Twenty years 
ago when one spoke of the plague, memories were 
recalled of the history of Athens in the days of Pericles, 
of Rome in the days of Marcus Aurelius, of the great 
pandemics of the Middle Ages, and then of the dwindling 
smaller epidemics of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and 
eighteenth centuries. But to the profession and to the 
world at large the plague was a closed book. A few 
knew that it lingered in certain centres, but none dreamed 
that it would again burst like the comet into our orbit. 
There was a certain fitness that it should have started 
on a world mission of destruction at Hong-Kong, the 
port which boasts the largest and most world wide 
tonnage. When one considers the dynamic energy 
of the plague, its powers of resistance, its terrible 
killing capacity, exceeding all known vital forces, who
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can doubt that had its advent been in the middle instead 
of at the end of the last century, civilization might have 
had to face again the prospect of destruction. With 
slow deliberation since in 1894 it started in Hong-Kong 
it has reached fifty-two countries in every district of the 
world (J. M. Eager).

The outbreak in India, which began in 1896, has 
shown that under suitable conditions the disease has 
lost none of its old malignancy. With the exception 
of a slight decrease in the years 1900 and 1906, there 
has been a constant annual increase in the number of 
deaths, the total amounting now to between 6,ooo,oco 
and 7,000,000. On the whole, in other countries it has 
been held in check, and for so pandemic a prevalence 
during fifteen years the total mortality cannot be said 
to be excessive. The two serious features relate to 
the difficulty of enforcing successful measures in India, 
and the extraordinary tenacity it has displayed in spite 
of the most vigorous measures for its total suppression. 
It is not without significance that at Glasgow, where 
there were small outbreaks in 1900 and 1901, two cases 
occurred in 1907 which could not be traced directly to 
shipping. As Lucretius says, in describing the great 
plague in Athens, ‘ Appalled and doubtful mused the 
healing Art’ ; but we have made a great step in our 
knowledge of the means of its dissemination, and though 
we may well be appalled at the virulence of the disease 
in India, we have no cause to doubt the efficacy of the 
machinery which is keeping it in check all over the 
world. As an offset to the dark picture, India is 
the very country above all others in which the health 
of the European has progressively improved. The army 
statistics show an extraordinary reduction in the death- 
rate from typhoid fever, dysentery, and from malaria. 
Lord Kitchener remarked the other day that the im
provement of the English troops in India in the past 
ten years was equivalent to adding 2,000 men to the 
strength of the army.
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Pian of Campaign.

I have indicated briefly to you the pressing necessity 
to take up the heavy burden of securing health in the 
tropics. To make our knowledge effective, to make it 
as effective as Dr. Gorgas has done at the Isthmus of 
Panama, as Ross has done at Ismailia, is the problem 
which to-day confronts us. Enough has already been 
accomplished to indicate a successful plan of campaign. 
Two things are necessary. First, organized centres 
from which the work may proceed ; a model of this 
sort is the ‘ Sleeping Sickness ’ Bureau under the 
auspices of the Royal Society. The work which it has 
done and which is under progress shows the value of 
central organization. Similar central bodies have already 
dealt with plague and malaria, but these organizations 
should be placed on a permanent basis and unified in 
some way under a central Tropical Institute, the 
different departments of which would be in touch with 
its workers all over the world.

How fascinating to stand at the window of the Nord- 
deutschcr Lloyd’s office in Charing Cross and see the 
chart of the position of every ship of their great fleet 
as it plies the seas of commerce, and one turns away 
with a tribute of admiration to enterprise and organi
zation. Given two not unattainable features, an Imperial 
Tropical Institute and strong affiliated schools, the 
health side of the burden of Empire might be under
taken with a staff of highly trained workers who could 
be sent hither and thither, wherever there was a disease 
to be investigated or a pest-hole to be cleared up. A 
map would show one hundred or more expeditions 
planted in India, Africa, and America, all, like the Lloyd’s 
ships, a testimony to oiganization and enterprise. And 
this is no vain dream. By far the most useful work in 
British medicine during the past twenty years has been 
the result of just these carefully planned expeditions, sent 
out, partly by the liberality of the citizens of Liverpool,
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particularly Sir Alfred J ones, and partly as commissions 
by the Government and by the Royal Society. Not 
only have they added enormously to our knowledge of 
tropical diseases, particularly of plague, Malta fever, 
and sleeping sickness, but they have demonstrated the 
necessity of working at these diseases in the regions of 
their prevalence. It is not too much to say that the 
reports of the Liverpool School and of the Royal 
Society and the Government commissions are among 
the most valuable contributions made of late in this 
country to scientific medicine. More than this, there 
has in consequence taken place an extraordinary 
awakening of the profession to the importance of 
tropical disease ; societies for its study have been 
organized in different countries, an International Society 
has been formed, special journals founded, at large 
seaports hospital wards devoted entirely to tropical 
diseases have been opened, and lastly schools for the 
study of tropical diseases have been organized. And 
here I come to one of the great factors in securing 
proper sanitation in the tropics - suitable provision for 
the training of workers. The country may feel a just 
pride in the schools which have been started in the 
two great seaports of the nation. In the hands of 
Ronald Ross and Rubert Boyce the Liverpool School, 
founded ten years ago by Sir Alfred Jones, has had a 
career of exceptional vigour. Backed by the citizens, 
and particularly by those princely souls Sir Alfred Jones 
and Mr. William Johnston, and with the co-operation of 
the University of Liverpool, it has drawn students and 
investigators from all parts of the Empire and from 
foreign countries. As an indication of its vitality I may 
mention that the school has already dispatched twenty- 
one research expeditions to the tropics. And I am told 
that the entire ' plant ’ of the school and the cost of 
the expeditions have been less than £75,000, a very 
modest sum considering the results. Started just ten 
years ago by the wise support of Mr. Joseph Cham-
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berlain, who will always be gratefully remembered as 
the statesman who taught us to think tropically, this 
school has h 1 the great advantage of the guidance and 
the prestigi of the name of Sir Patrick Manson, the 
dean of all students of tropical medicine. To him more 
than to any one man we owe the strong position 
occupied by the subject to-day in Great Britain. You 
have been singularly fortunate in securing a staff of 
teachers well known for their researches in tropical 
medicine, such as Sandwith, Simpson, Duncan, Cantlie, 
and Sambon, a director of such unusual experience as 
Daniels, and such well-recognized authorities as Leiper 
and Wenyon on helminthology and parasitology. In 
the heart of the Empire, in its richest and largest city, 
to which all the world pays tribute, one naturally 
expects a foundation commensurate with its advantages 
and responsibilities. With the aid of the Government 
and a few liberal friends a good start has been made 
and the school has taken a strong position among the 
educational institutions of the country. In the short 
time of its existence, it has trained nearly 1,000 men for 
work in the colonies and dependencies, it has fostered 
original research in tropical diseases, and it has been an 
important centre for the diffusion of scientific knowledge. 
Need I dwell upon its peculiarly fortunate situation in 
the very midst of the commerce of the world, where 
sailors from every region congregate, bringing with 
them the diseases peculiar to their homes. The possi
bilities exist for the greatest of all schools of tropical 
medicine if London will but rise to the occasion. 
Liberal and encouraging at the outset, the Government 
has taken the usual course and has thrown upon the 
public the chief responsibility for its support. After 
reading a statement of the finances of the school fur
nished by the secretary, I am astonished that so much 
good work has been done with so meagre an endowment. 
Only the self-sacrificing devotion of the staff has 
enabled the school to achieve its marked success. I am
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sorry to have to say that neither the City of London as 
a corporation, nor its rich guilds, nor its citizens have 
contributed to the cause as might have been expected. 
The total expenditure on the school has been less than 
£40,000, a sum not more than sufficient to endow one 
department. As we all know, the extraordinary demands 
upon London are met in a way that makes it the centre 
for all beneficent enterprises. For church missions 
alone millions are contributed annually. It is not too 
much to ask for rich endowments for the missions of 
science.

I have tried to indicate the position which the new 
crusade occupies in the work of the nation, a work 
co-ordinate with, and almost of the same importance as, 
that of maintaining order. We cannot expect much 
more from the Government, which throws the onus of 
endowment upon private hands, but it makes the struggle 
hard when we come into competition with the Govern
ment-supported institutions of other countries. London, 
which should be the centre of the Empire, not alone 
commercially but in every relation, cannot be said to 
have kept pace in science with modern demands, and 
it has never realized its imperial position for post
graduate study. It is not a good thing for the Empire 
to find that so many of our young men who come from 
overseas for work slip away to the Continent, where 
they find conditions more favourable and better 
organized. It is not the sort of impression which one 
would like to hax'e taken away from the Imperial 
capital.

This great question of tropical sanitation, in which 
we have only made a start, is bound to loom in larger 
and larger importance. Of the nations, England has 
the heaviest responsibility, as the figures I have quoted 
show ; but she has the advantage of the first start and 
of strongly ingrained national ideas on the value of 
health. It is not too late to seize the opportunity. The 
United States, Germany, France, Holland, and Japan
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arc in the field. Now is the time for new enterprise 
and a more complete organization. That the Govern
ment is friendly and begins to realize the importance of 
the work is evident in the appointment of an entomo
logical commission ; but this is a vast and complicated 
problem which needs an organized effort on the lines 
I have indicated. An Imperial Institute would repre
sent the general staff of an army of sanitation, the 
expeditionary forces of which could concentrate at any 
place and could be used for investigation, education, 
and supervision. Each unit would represent the staff 
of one of Dr. Gorgas’s seventeen divisions of the 
Panama Canal Zone and would take hold of an insani
tary district and leave it pest free. Affiliated and 
ancillary would be the two schools which would serve 
as training colleges for investigators and sanitary 
administrators. Take, for example, this school. If 
I were Minister for tropical dependencies and a friend 
of a Chancellor of the Exchequer with a big balance, 
I would first establish six professorships, two of tropical 
medicine with a hospital of 200 beds, a good clinical 
laboratory, and a system of graded associates and assis
tants ; a professor of pathology with a separate institute 
—and the model of the new one at Leipsic would be 
thought good enough ; a professor of protozoology ; 
a professor of helminthology; a professor of entomo- 
logy—all of whom would have carte blanche for their 
laboratories, museums, and libraries. I would establish 
subsidiary schools in the tropics, in West Africa, 
Uganda, and India, which would serve as centres for 
the mission work in those countries. By no means 
a visionary scheme, and well within the possibility of 
achievement, it would not demand an endowment of 
more than a coup' .- of millions. Once get the intelligent 
business men to take up this as a business scheme in 
the interests of the whole Empire, and they will not, as 
they never have in the past, shirk their duty, but in 
slow and steady streams of a few thousands now and
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then, in big rustics, let us hope, of a hundred thousand 
now and again, the necessary amount will be made up.

Is it likely that the white man can ever thrive in the 
tropics except as a sort of exotic, as he is at present in 
the West and East Indies ? As the nations of the north 
and south increase and multiply, doubling every century, 
will lie find an outlet by settlement in the tropics, or 
will he simply use them as Rome did Egypt, as 
a granary? It cannot be said that so far the European 
has been a success as a settler in the tropics, since no 
white colony has ever prospered below 30 degrees of 
northern latitude, but has he ever had a chance? In 
contact with brown and black races, which have become 
inured to heat, tolerant of parasites, and more or less 
immune to the worst of the tropical diseases, he has so 
far never had an opportunity to show of what he might 
be capable when placed in really sanitary surroundings. 
The 8,000 whites now at the Isthmus work eight hours 
a day in the burning sun, and they with their wives and 
children thrive and enjoy a health quite as good as 
dwellers in any town in the United States. Heretofore 
man has never met nature on equal terms ; now science 
has taught him how to be master, but the knowledge is 
so new and so recently made effective that we have not 
the data from which to make a clear judgement. How 
far the introduction of tropical diseases has accounted 
for the decadence of Greece I. is been discussed by 
W. H. S. Jones and Ronald Ross, who seem to have 
made out a good case, but given a white race living in 
the tropics for two generations, and free from malaria 
and parasitic anaemia, would it show the hardy vigour 
at present the characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon ? Time 
alone will tell. Personally I doubt it. Man is a lazy 
animal, and the best thing that ever happened in his 
history was when Adam’s wife ate the apple and they 
both were turned out of a tropical Eden to earn their 
bread by the sweat of their brows. As Sir Charles Dilke 
has remarked, the banana is the curse of the tropics,
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and when have ever ' the blossom-fed Lotophagi ’ done 
anything for the race? The most successful attempt 
has been in the English West Indies, but commercial 
conditions have been adverse, and to-day the negro may 
be said to possess the islands where the white man lives 
it is true, but hardly thrives. No, it has been found in 
the past, and it will be found in the future, that the men 
of mettle, the men who have made the world their 
Odyssey, have been reared in Ithaca’s 1 rugged Isle of 
hardy youths, a nurse of name It is good for man to 
have the 1 rebuff that turns earth’s smoothness rough ’, 
and this is not what he gets amid the fascination and 
fertility of the tropics, which, as Homer says, breeds—

A race
Of proud-lived loiterers that never sow 
Nor put a plant in earth, nor use a plow,
But trust in God for all things.

When Isaiah was discussing the burden of Babylon, 
the burden of Tyre, and the burden of Egypt, I wonder 
what he would have said could his prophetic eye have 
glanced at the map on which is depicted the burden of 
the British Empire. Surely no nation in history has 
ever had such a load of responsibility. But fit as it has 
been in the past it will ever be fit so long as sains populi 
remains suprema lex. It only behoves us to see that we 
are well equipped for the second great task—the task 
of the future, to give to the teeming millions of our 
dependencies that greatest of all blessings in life, good 
health.


